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CARBBK OF AURANGZSB (1618-1657)
CHAPTER I
Bo^ood) Hdbellions of Jhu^har Singji
( Khafi Kiian devotes about 366 ..pages of his vork to 
the rdign of Shah Jahan* Only pages dealing with Atiran^eb's 
career have been trails la  ted here# Auiungzeb was born at 
D<^d on 15 Ziqad| 1027 ( Nov. 3y 1618) vhen Jahangir and 
Prince Khurram vere proceeding frosn Gujrat to Falwa*
"Doliad is  re a lly  Durlad (tvo frcwitiers) £hafi Khian
Cl)
sayS) •* for the roads to Kalva and Gu^ JMit i» rt frc«i hare,"
Later^on  ^ Prince £hurrasi*s rebellion had collapsed^
be vas^S^^red to haiad over Dara aM Aurangzeb to his
fatlier as hosta ges for his good behaviour (June, 1626)•
When cihah Jahan ascenled the throne at A,;ra on 8th ^ asadi J
1937 kmB.* (February 14, 1628), he gave four ar»i a half lass
of rupees to Begum Sahib (Jahan Ara) for Dara Shikc^i,
SV^ uja, and Aurangzeb, %^ o vere then at Lahore, %^ile the
sum of one lac of rupees vas given to ^^ urad, vho vas 
(2)
present* The three Shahzadas who were at Lahore cam to 
the court with Yumiduddoulah Asaf Kirian in  obedience to the
1. Khafi Khan, p 296.
2. Khafi Klian, p 337.
( 2 )
royal order* "Kobaiis^d Kurad Baksh went to  receive h'x 
with the t e m  and the jaUHOall ladies (m$23is.duaB) ai^ 
brought them to the royal hares and to  the august presi 
Eis >^jest/, impelled by his a ffec tion , exdsraced the© '
and kept them pressed to  his heart fo r  a long tijaei and
they placed the?ir presents before his ^kjesty* A further 
grant o f f iv e  laes o f rupees was also s»de to  the Shahzad
The relevent passages o f Khafi Khan have been put in ehroi
g ica l sequence» but the headings have been added by m  lo r  
ti.e sake o f c la r ity * )
An Eleplmnt Fliditt In  th is year (1633 A ,D ,), accord­
ing to  his usual custosn^his Fia^esty ordered an e le i^ n t
f i  ht unier the Jharoka* He desired that a l l  the 3hah»
(4)
& a d a s  should see the f i ^ t  isouzxted on horse<-back« Aurangze 
urged by his youth axvd courage, took his horse nearer and 
nearer to  t h e  figh tin g  elephaats t i l l  one o f t h ^  attacked 
him. Wlrien tlie eleptiant carse opposite to  hiis, he did not 
s t i r  from his place but remained starsding before t i^  
nonstar, and though he had not yet attained to th » siig. ^
1. A short biography o f Asaf Khan w i l l  be found in  
the >la-asirul Uisara (English Translation, Vo l. 1, 
p 287-295). TheBni^lish reader w i l l  find more 
deta ils  in  two well-kiiowa asodern works -  Dr. Beni 
Prasad's Jahangir and Dr. E.P.Gaxena’ s S_hah Jahan.
Asaf Khan does not rea lly  coc» within the scope
o f the h istory o f Aui^ngzeb*
2. IQiafi Shan, p 398.
3. On June 10, 1633, (New S ty le ) according to Sarkar 
(Vol. I ,  p 9 ).
4 . The custom was to  give the t i t l e  o f ^ds l^h aa^  to  the 
err;peror*s sons aad Shabzada ( and also Jultaaj to his 
grandsons. But historians Imve laot been parti­
cular about the loatter*
(X)
I
( 3 )
age of dlscrdtion, Jiader dlTjbae iia p ira tio n  and with the
hereditary courage of L is dynasty, he struck h is spear oa
the forehead of the brute. The s i  htseers, breakia^ th e ir
sile n ce , burst into aa applause and bei;an to re cite  the
(1)
four to protect him frcm harm* The elephaat becaise
more furious oa^aecount of his woundsj in  sp ite of the use 
of tiie eMrkld. arai other fire --« jrk s, the blows of caces, 
the strokes of the driviag-rods arid other sieaaurea, iie 
caught Auraagaob and h is horse betweea h is tria k s .
Auraaijzeb ^uciped dowa frcHn h is horse, and with ce le rity  
aad quickness, toc^ h is sword in  h is hand and attacked the 
elephant agftia. At th is iDOoeat Badshahzada Shuja decided 
to coEJ© to h is brother’s assistance. Though the crowd 
between them wis so danse that ssa were fa llin g  oa each 
other, and ia  the lack of v is ib ilit y  owing to SEJC^ e free  
tae firew orks, ao one could see another, Shuja succeeding 
ia  breakiag through the crowd, but h is horse reared It s e lf  
oa h is hind legs owing to the fireworks and the crash o? 
tlia people a ll  round, and he f e ^  dowa frc^  h is horse.
Just thea Raja J a i S ia ^  tnanaged to reach the eleitfMiat* 
Owiag to the reariag of h is horse, he was ia  danger of 
fa llia g , but he kept h is position sooehow and rained a 
coatim ous shower of spear-strokes oa the e le j^ a t . Siuiul- 
taneously the laace-bearers and other royal servants attacked
1. The la st four chapters of the Quraa, which aH  begia
with the word, S a i they are recited on a ll
important occasions.
2. A firew ork so called  owir^ to its  rotatory jaofveaents.
3 . E a^  J a i Siagh Kachvaha (of Jaipur) son of Ba^a Kaha 
is ia ^ , cocExsaly knowa as K irsa Baja Ja i Siagh, had 
eatered the service of Jahangir ia  the tw el^h regm l 
year a fte r the death of h is father. (lA -a siru l Umara).
( 4 )
tlie e le j^ n t  with their m ess other weapons* At this  
very tioaGnt the other elephant delivered an attack on 
hlia, and frlghteciad by assaults on a l l  sid&s| the monster 
f le d  away*
Owing to uod’ s favour both the princes were delivered  
from this grave danger arai h is Majesty thanked the Lord 
fo r  their safety* He pressed then close to his heart and 
ordered Aursingseh to be %®ighed against four bags of 
ashi-afisf which were distributed aisong the durt^^^hes 
and the deserving.
Kai?.elliQn of Jhu3h&r SiiLch Bundela , 1638 -  Bir
(2)
S in ^  BuM ela, father o f Jim^har Singh, bad rormined 
with tlie royal stirrup® frcm ^ e  tiii^ ^ e n  Jahangir was m 
sliahzada* Bat towards tl^8 er4 of Jahangir’ s r c ip i ,  when 
uatters were fa l l in g  into disorder, he preferred the pat^i 
of rebellion* Ee attacked the imperial dissinions, pIUEdared 
trave llers  and in  addition to this by oppressive and 
tyrannical acts towirds his own subjects, he collected  
an iET.!ense tx^asure* At this t ic »  (1 ^ 8  A*D*) Slah Jahaja 
was thinking of suppressing h ie , x^&a news of his death
1* Aurangzeb, unlike Akbar, lacked jtiysical piwees. 
His adBilrers have, consequently, made the most of 
this elep:>ant incident* Khafi Khan follov* iSadlq 
Khan (r o l lo  44b-45b) with s l i^ t  verbal alterations! 
Slijhtly different accounts are giwn by Abdul 
Hamid Lahore (Vol* I , p 4B9-495), S.-Oeh
(Tol. I , p 654-663) and others*
2* Bir Singh Bua^ela, son of Ba^ Ja JIadhtakar had joined 
tne service of Shahzada Salie and Eiurdered Abul 
i^ 'azal* Jahangir gave him the rank of 3,000 and
of Urshha after displacing his elder brother, 
RaSchand* Ee d i^  in 1627 A*D* CMa-asirul Usara)
( 5 )
(1)
vas received*
"The TOB of bad origin is not loyal to ajsgftiodyf 
the vlAkBd conmit no error in the commiasloa of errors#" 
So thinking of the tradition of his vieked ancestors, of 
his homland vititi its isqixtssable forests and the strength 
his troasxires wixld give him, Jhujhar Sin^ casa out of 
Asra at inid-nl^t towards the end of the year and chose 
the path to destruction. Soon after his flight, he t:;oolc 
to the if»ys of ttie wicked and began to pliia3»r the 
rai’yyat and travellers*
When the mtter laas reported to^his Majesty, be 
ordered Zlbsm-i Oman Kahabat Khan as Sipah»ga2ar 
(Supr j^ie Commander) to yoxsm hi® by way of Gwalior vith 
ten thousaM horseiaen» five thousand susketeexs and five
1# In this paragrajAi KhsLTi Khan has folloii^ Sadiq Khan 
and repeated his erroxv* The natter is eXarlTled by 
the ^ -a s im l vhieh states as foUovs: ^ e n
In the end of Jahangir's reign, things assiuoed a 
different aspect, and there vas znuch intriguing, Blr 
Sln^ with the help of bribery eoctended his pow&r over 
the astates of nei(^ i|KJurlng zamindars and acquired a 
vide and fertile territory* He acquired such po^ #er 
as scarcely aiiQr o^er of the Bajas of India had attained 
to*****Jhujhar S ia^  son of Raia Blr S ia^  Deo after 
his father’s d^th had the title  of Raja and received 
a suitable isansab* k t the €»3d of Jahangir's reign he 
held the rai^ cf 4,<K)0 vith 4000 horse* In first  
year of the reign of Shah Jahan he did homge and 
received a robe of honour, a Jeuelled dagger vith a 
phxil katara, a flag and drums* Mhen Stsh Jahan looked 
into tl:  ^ affairs, Jhujar Singh ^ o  had, vithout aaiy 
exertion, got lauch vealtii which his fafeer had acctiiau- 
lated, becaoe suspicious In aeooxdanee vit^ saying 
that faithless are fearful*, and relying upon his
■ forts and his jungles, fIsd at midnight from 4gra to 
Urchha and set about strengthening his fortresses 
and collecting troops ( p* 426 and ^ 3  )•
2, Mahabat Khan (Zamna Beg) had captaired Jahangir, but 
later on his pover vas overtirroua (Vide 25a:sajLial 
ftaafaj Beni Prasad, »od Dr* B*P^aksena,
phflh Jahan). With bhah Jahan*s accession he case to 
pover again*
( 6 )
thousaod sapers and alners* Saiyyid Muzaffar Khan
3arahy Islam Ehan^  Dllavar Khan, Sardar Khan, Eaja Ham
Das 9 lia^ar Bahadur and ten other amirs w«re also appointed
to destroy hiic and desolate his territory ( 1628 A,D* )
A lac of rupees and other gifts were awarded to Maha'^ at
Khan and royal favours were extended to other amirs also*
(1)
An order was sent to Khan-i Jafcan i*odi, the subddar of
15alva, directing him to coEie to the help of Mahabat Shan
along with his officers* Bharat Singti Bundela, who vas
he
hostile to the rebel because/Tiad daims of iiiieritance
(2)
to his homeland, was also appointed against him. Abdullah
Khan Firoz Jang was ordered to advance against Jhujhar's
principality from the side of Kalpi and Bahadar Khan
Rohilla with a body of warriors, two thoixsand musketeers
(3)
and plenty of sappers and lainers from the nortii. A body
1* Khan Jahan Lodi had been Viceroy of the Deccan under 
Jahangir; later on he rebelled against Shah Jahan and 
was killed. (Vide, Saksena, Shah Jalian) .
2, The position of the Bundela family is explainad by the
■ ■ Umara as follows: **Ram Chand was the elder
son of Baja >!ukhukar. As Jahangir had a special regard 
for Blr S ln^ Deo, Bam Chuai was captured and brought 
in chains to the co^ l^ t under the charge of showing 
signs of sedition. Urchlia was given to Bir Singh Deo, 
while Ramchand was to be satisfied with a robe of 
honour. In the 4th regnal year the daughter of Ram 
Chand was married to Jahangir (at his request). After 
the death of Ram Chand, his glands on. Bharatha* 
received in the 7th regnal year a suitable ranfe and 
the title  of Baja. Jahangir ordered Bharatha to  pursue 
Mahabat Khan. After Jahangir*s death, Saja Bharatlia 
joined Shah Jahan's service and got the gift of a flag 
and a horse. Eis rank rose to 40C0 with 3600 horse.
He died in 1043 A.H. His son was Eaja Bebi Singh.**
(p. 407-408)
3. Abdullah Khan Firoa Jirng (Khwaja Abdullah) caraa to India 
in the later period of Akbar; he was taken into service 
and got the title  of Safdar Jung. He was not loyal to 
Jahangir, who imprisoned him in Asirgajii. Shah Ja]^n 
pardoned hio (Vide Ma-aslrul Uimra. p 97-105) also 
Beni Prasad, J ^ ^ r ,  and B.P, S^en a, Shah Jahah) 
Bahadar Rohilla son of Darya Khan Danzai had been 
a faithfiilladherent of Shah Jahan before his accession. 
Shah Jahan gave him the mansab of 4000 with 2000 horse 
and the governorship of Kalpi (Ma»asirul Pmara.p 340- 
348).
( 7 )
of Asaf Shftn's soldiers vere also appointed iinder ona 
of his own officers. (Shah Jahan under the pretence at 
hunting proceded to Fat^pur» i^ re  he celebrated his 
thirty ninth birthday^ and proceded thence to Qualior*)
The imperial troops on reaching the fort (I r i j )  
vhich the rebel had constructady laid siese to ity 
detormined to uproot the tree of his vlekedness. They 
penetxated the forest frcas a ll  sides and began to cut 
down the trees that protected it . Eis Majesty's presence 
at Qvalior also strengthened thenand disheartened the 
rebels. So Jhujhar seiit a Persian-toowiag vakil to ask 
for the forgiveness of his sirs  and represented! " I f  the 
page of my vicked deeds is washed off by the river of 
royal forgiveness» I v i l l  not venture to take a disobedient 
step again** It was in tiiis ccssteoct also brou^t to his 
Majesty's knowledge that^AbduHah E^ any Bahadar Shan 
Refills and Bihar S ia^  had captured tdie fort of IriJ , 
which was the centre of refuge for rebels, by 
climbing up (the ramparts) with ropes, and had put three 
thousand Kafirs to death. So after reports to the esQ)erory 
royal favours were extended to the <^ficers and Bihar 
Sin^ Bundela was honoured with the privilege of a drust.
The great officers brou^t Jhujhar Sin^ to the ioperial 
presence with his hands bound and a ll his offences were 
forgiven at their request. Be presented a thousand
1. "Ba^a Bihar Sing^ son of Baja Singh Deo Btmdela” is 
given as a oocxmnder of three thousand with two 
ttoisaxid horsemen"in liahori*s lis t of c^fleers 
during the f  lis t ten years of the reign. ”He died 
in the fifth  regnal year.* (lahori, Vol. I ,  Part I I ,  
p 2^ ) .
( 8 )
ashrafls as and gave fifteen lacs of rupees and
fort/ elei^iants as fine. Out of aom eon(|Udred mabals 
which had ecsae into his hands by forces a iaglr suffi* 
cient for his xaansab of fotir thousand with four thousand 
horsemen vas left to him} the rest %ias annsced to the 
empire and ganted as salaries to Abdullah IQian. and Khaa 
Jahan Lodi*
3* Second Rebellion of Jhujhar Singh — 1635 A.D* T ill 
this tiise the Badshahsadas, Sara Shik<  ^and Shuja  ^ had 
not been granted an/ office• In accordance with the 
reeo!!Bsnlatl<m of Kahabat Ehaa Ehaxwi Ehanan, Shuja 
vas giTen a oansab of ten thousand vith five thousand 
horsemen instead of the daily grazit of seven hundred and 
fifty  rupees and sent to the Seroan* In those days a 
Badshahzada vas not given a ntansab t i l l  he had been 
assied a definite service • But his Ha^esty loved his 
eldest Sony I^ra Shikohf so osueh inore than his otfa»r oom 
that he not aUow his to be separated from hioself*
So thinking over the matter, he decided that in spite of 
this tradition, it  was ne<^sary, after Shu^ had been 
granted a sansab, to honour the elder brother vith a 
oansab alsoy he had not be«a appointed to any
service. Consequently Dara tfas given a isansab of twelve 
thousand with six thot^and horsemen with zisoessary
1« This account of Jhujhar Sin^*s first rebellion is 
based vith slight verbal changes entirely on Sadiq.
^  Sairtar, Airnangzah (Vol. 1 ,
p 16-17) glTes only a very brief paragraph to this 
rebellion he does not specify the ssmey sstraotad 
from Jhujbar Sin^ or refer to the fact tiaat Jhuj^^ 
vas forgiven on condition of loyalty and that his 
land v&s distributed asong the officer’s of Shah 
Jahan (See also Abdul Hacked lahori. Vol. I , Partfl P 
238-S12, a^&-318 aad Amal-i S a l^ , Vol. I ,  3 2 3 > ^ } .
privileges of this dignity (1632 A.D*) Badshahatada 
Aurangseby nho used to rupees five hundred a day, 
was also granted a loassab of ten thousand wlth^f^wr 
thoi:»ani borswaen and tim necessary privileges*
After his sins had been forgive&t Jhujbar Sin^  
Bundela was a&tA with Kh&zk*i Khanan to Deccan* But 
that vicked man after soostiaa applied to Khan-i Khai»n 
toT pennission to return hon ,^ and placing his soni| 
Vilonuaa i^t  ^ in his plaee case baek to his hereditary lands 
and took to his old misehievous ways* IRirou^ a praiaise 
fu ll of fraud, he iznrited I^Ujs (or Prem) Narayan, 
zamindar of Garh, from his b (^ ,  slev him along with 
his follovei^, axsl todk possession of a ll his property 
along with his fort and his treasure of ten lacs of 
rupees* Tl» son Bhia Barayan, \ibo vas at the Imperial 
court, eaB» to know of the facts and repres^a t^ed them to 
the eraperor* Repeated letters of advice were sent to 
Jhujhar Sin^ asking him to turn back frot: the wrong path
( 9 )
!•  Almost a ll historians of Shah Jahan refer to his 
breaking this rula or ctHnrantito for the sake of 
Dara Shikc^* Sadiq £han writes s *After a isansab 
had been given to Shuja, owing to the rivalry of 
the brothers and against the custom (dastur), it  
because necessary to bestmr a mans&b of 12000 %rith 
6000 horseiaen with a ll nacessary paraphernalia on 
Oara Shikf^ also*" Ito then refers to the fact that 
in the period b^ore Bhah Jahan, the ^perors had 
such a regard for custom that they would not give 
^ to their own sozs t i l l  they were efficietn
in the aanagesEaent of affairs -  let alone others* 
(Folio 55a-b).
and to restore Bhlm Narayan*s property to his heirs.
(1)
But it ma df no use*
Vikeai&a i^t 8<m of Jhujbar Singh fled toifartiLs his
bc^ tvijm tbe li^ecan at his father's Ixsitlsation*
Khan-i Dauran at Burhanpur caiae to know of his flight
<2)
and pursued him t i l l  Kalva* When he c a u ^  up witJi 
the fugitive a stirange battle toc^ place $ tsany isen were 
killed and vounded on both sides but Vikramjitf in 
spite of two \JoundSf escaped with his life  and reached 
his father* When the matter was placed before hisiy the 
emperor directed 4bduUah KhaUf Khan-i Jahan and Khan-i 
Oauzan %^ o had reached Malw& i^n pursuitCof Vikraxaajit) 
to proceed against Jhujhar with several other amirs*
The Subah of Halva was re-confinaod on Khaa-1 Dauran, 
t^e subah of Buzhai^ sur was granted to llah Vardi Ihan and 
Berar was bestowed on Khan i^ Zaioan In addition to the 
B a la^ t*
(1 0 )
1* Sai^ saTy (Vol* I , IB n) states on the basis
of L a l^ i that Shah Jahan ask^ Jhujhar to surrender 
to him the property and cash he had seised froia Bhim 
:iiarayan (or P r^  Harayani  ^ but he also taken, note 
of Khafi Khan*s stateraent that the property of Prem 
Sarayan was to be restored to his heirs* Sir JadunatSi 
was under the wrong Impression that Khafl Khan had 
taken his facts from Lahori, but this phrase * *rest^  
ration of B|>iin Harayaa’s property to his heirs* -  is 
taken by Khafi Shan bodily froci Sadi^ Khan (Folio 62b-> 
63a) J Prcflaably the emperor demnded Bhim Sarayan’s 
property for restoring it  to hJs heirs, ijfco had 
appeared to him*
2* Ehan*i I>auzan (Khuaja Sabir) sen of Ebwaja EiMri 
Kaqshbandi had entered Shah Jahan* s service befOTe 
his accession and was given the title  of Nasiri Khan*
Be was sent to suppress the rebellion of Khan Jahan 
Lodi* Be received tit ls  of Khan»i Dauran in the 
sixth year of Shah Jahaa*s reign* (Ma-asirul Haara. 
Vol. I ,  p 778-783)*
( u  )
■*
When Jhujhar board of th© laoTromaiat of the imperial 
forces9 he sent hiM vakil to the Imperial court» appealed 
to the Khan-i Klianaa Asaf Khan to intercede for his 
and requested that one of the court officers should be 
sent to take hold of his hand aeid bring him to the court 
of the forgiving emperor* His Majesty selected Sundar 
Kab Rai» \^o was &oq of the Hindi poets of the isq[>erial 
court, oa the ground that ttiey belonged to the saiae 
ctHUBunity and sent him to Jhu^har with his instructions#
I f  Jhujhar handed over the sa i^ r  of Saiwa, ^^ch yielded
Cl)
thirty lacs of rupees, sent his scat Vikzamajit, to the 
imperial court and went to serve in the Deocan under 
Khan4i Zaman as before, the pen of forgiveness vould be
draun acrt^s the lis t  of his offences* Sundar Eab wexct to
Jh u ^r Sin^ and concluded froQ his convexsatic^ l ^ t  
his object vas to get more time so t ^ t  he laay strengthen
his strong holds,| he pzmid of his forests fu ll of
thorny trees and iispassable tracts and had no intention 
of returning to the pal^ of loyalty* So Kab Hai retumsd 
to the court without realising his object. The empejror, 
owii^ to his extreiae caution, in addition to the impor* 
ftast officers he had selected, appointed 4urang2eb, who 
had been already chosen for the Deccan Viceroyalty, as 
the STipreiae cc^ aaander of a ll forces operating a^ixst 
Jhujhar and despatched him %rith instructions* Be vas
1* According to sarkar. Aurangzeb (Tol* I , p 22) he 
has asksd to pay a fine of 30 lacs of rupees and 
not to surrender a sarkar, this seeiss nsore reasonable 
for the ravenue of a sarkar wouM not be 30 lacs* 
Sadiq Khan says *that the demand was for nahab 
yielding three lacs of rupees i^vhich he had seized 
from the isqperial dominians* vFolio 64a)* Khafi 
Shan's thirty is probably an error for three -  i.e . 
ueh for Si* Sir jadunath does not refer to Sundar 
lab Rai or his mission; Khafi Khan has got his account 
of Kab Bai from Sadiq Khan*
( X2 )
given an incr^nent of om thousand soldiers andl shoim 
other favours* Shaista Ihan» Hus tarn Kimn Dalchini and 
other officers were ordered to accoiapany hiia«
Before the arrival of Aitrangzeh, tl:» officers appoin­
ted against JImJhar had reached iiear the foj^ of Urchha; 
it  was the centre for levying c<mr,©raial dues in Jhujhar’s d 
dominions and had been given by Jahangir to Jhujbar’s 
father, Bir Sin,^, as his hcmaland In rmmrd for the imrder 
of Abul FazX* The iaparial officers employed several 
thousand of hat«het-«ien and laboui^rs for cutting trees and 
raking roads and they advanced halfMi-karoh every day* 
Jhu^har had established hlisself with five thousand horseaen 
and plenty of nusketeers in the 0rccha fort} in order to 
prevent the progress of the attackers, many of his horsesien 
and footmen hid theraselves b^irri the trees and in the caves 
and shot arrows and ssusket-balls ^ ich  killed and vounded 
the laen of the amy of Islasij a misiber of the defenders were 
also sent to Hall every day  ^ iSiexi they were writliin a kercdi 
and a half of Urchl<a, Devi S in^, vho had hereditary claims
to ‘he fort, brou^xt son  ^ defence of the fort within the
(2)
power of the Imperialistis in the very first attack* A 
large nuraber of persons were killed aisi imprisoned and 
Jhnjhar*s l^ r t  was cocjpletely overpowered with fear and 
l^oora* So leaving a body of irusketeers in the fort under
1, Khafi Khan and laost Persian historians says Uncha, but 
the F A ^ lru l Umsa says Orcha*
2. Devi Sinah Buoiela was the son of Raja Bharatha. After
the death of his father he got the mr^ab of 3000 with 
2000 horse and the title  of Baja in the seventh year 
of Shah Japan’s reign* Uisara. p 471-72).
a Rajput (rfricer, he flad with TiicraiEajit and hla f amily and 
a ll the goldf silver and diamonds could carry to Dhasonl; 
a strong fort bis father had constructed. Kie besiegers 
on coffiing to know of this beat thoir druiss in joy and the 
garrison of Urelia was terrified. 4fter a siege of two or 
three days and ni^^ts the place was captured» and the call 
to prayer reaciied the ears of the icafirs oi‘ the place# In 
accordance with the iiax>erial order, the fort was hatided over 
to Raja Devi Singh and its key was sent to the imperial 
court*
The array then started tar Knasaini, cutting its way 
through the forest, and on r^ching there after two days, 
it  be^n consti’ueting trenches and laying mines* The 
ground is as hard as stone and nothiz^ can £iaKe any impression 
upon it ^cept the finest steali nevertl^ M&less the brave 
imperial warriors gi£*ded up their loins and reduced the 
besieged to distress within a very short tiiae. The garrls<m 
spared no labour in shooting canm>n, najsJcets, and rockets and 
in throwing gun-powder flasks and hurling stones weighing 
one hundred and two hundr^ aana* Day and iii^ t their fire  
rained on the ijnperial aray and many men were martyred* O lti- 
mately, oxie n i^ t the reckless warriors decided to attack 
the fort with h i^  ladders ai:a ropes, and the frighten^ 
Jhujhar recovered his senses and sent an intermediary to 
arrange for terns of surrer^r* But before the talk of 
peace could reach the ears of high officers, Bahadar Shan 
and r.is brave Rohillas displayed their reckless courage, 
and cliHjbing the raraparts with thoir ropes on the southern 
sid«, they set fire to the gate* Jhujhar Sin^ fled out 
of the fort in fear in the darkness of the n i1at» so u ^  
refttg® among the trees of the forest f and took tb^ s road to 
destruction*
( 13 )
( 14 )
The DoisQ of battle tvom the besieged fort can® to 
an ond, but as the is^ ria lists  did not kxiov about the 
flit^it of Jhujhar for certain, it decided to enter 
the fort aftor the rising of the sim. 3ut professional 
plunderers, who were trembling like laercury oving to their 
loiagiag to enter the fort, paid no attention to th« COTSjand* 
of their officers; they got ii^o the fort by (^diatever means 
they could and considered it a ;;ood fortune to be able to 
plimier in advance of others* Khan-i Duran on ecsning to 
know of this, entered the fort with a body of hi* isenj 
with his hands and his tongt® ho directed the plunder to 
stop, and established harsh isen with his orders at various 
places•
At this raoiacjnt a loud voice cane from a turret (b^ ir.11) 
to the effect that a large amaber of the besieged had collec­
ted there in the hope of being able to fly  away, but since 
they ccmia finS no opportunity of this, they were await­
ing the sword of death. At that rjoraent A li A s ^ r ,  soo 
of Hohaiemd Jafar, a couragous and conspicuous officer, 
said to Khan-i Duran: "I w ill m  and brin^ them as prisoners*” 
Khan-i IXiran tried to prohibit him on account of the dark­
ness of the n i^ t, but the youn» roan would not ^ hear him 
and accaapanied by death he reached the spot* As Destiny 
would have it , there was a powder-cask at the place, the 
top of it had been renioved at the tisse of battle but it was 
ciuite fu ll of powder. Si^t-«ears and plunderer had cos®
1. Sadiq Khan says: *Two brothers, named A li Asghar and 
Ali Akbar, vho were among the officers of Khan-i Dauran, 
said that they would go and bring the captives,"
(folio 658).
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to the place witli torehas and begun searching* As soon
as the doosisd young mn enters the place j a spark frcHS a
torch fe ll on the powder*cask* The turret along with with
e l^ ty  yeards of the rampart and soine two hundred isen^  who
were there includizig the young mn and his caapanions | were
blown up in such a my tliat the bodies of the d^d could
not be distinguished. A hundred HajpatS} i^o were outside
the fort I were also killed owing to the esplc^ion*
Host day Ehan-i Duran began to make investi^tion
about buried treasures and appointed inen at various places*
Kews was brought to him that a well (cliah) fu ll of coined
(512) mskSYf silver vessels, etc* had been foiind* He proceded
to tlie spot and tried to discover r-iore wells} gold wis
found in tlirec other wells of tlie t/pe that are constructed
fcr tlio storing of grain. After planty of this gold had been
scattered and plundered, two lacs and fifty  thousand rape<^
aiid silver vessels weii^ing twenty lans were brought to
(1)
the >;ovorn:»nt*
It cane to be known tiat gold i-ad been buried in other 
wells also, iio on the Jiatter being reported to his Majesty, 
it was ordered that K1 tan-i Jaiian should rerain at the place 
to settle tiie adioinistration and to search for more wells, 
ii£iila Kiian-i D .ran with Abdullali Kiian was to start in pur­
suit of Jhujhar 3in^. with the oriar to idLXl or capture hlic. 
It was discovered tlsat Jliujltar had betaken hioself to 
Jiialip*r, ^lich was a strong fort and the feraser capital of
ti.e prirwipality, and was thinking of proceeding throa^
(2)
Gond\«ina and Deogarfi toyards Lorar* So both the c<»!iianders
1* Seven lacs and fifty  thousand rupees in cash according 
to Sadiq IQ:ian (foUo 64a)*
2* Only Oondi^m in Sadi^ Khan (folio 64a) •
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started for iJhahpur. Y«ry soon aTtarvards Jhujhar hoard the 
news of the doath of ti^ aar.iriuar oI iondwaua aM the liear 
an’ival of tiie inperial troops, lost a ll hope aisd courage. 
Eo broke aM destrojed the Gazmon of the fort, blew up tha 
buiXdini^ with gua«po%^er aM set fire to a ll his belonging 
\iiii,ich he couM aot traj3sport| then mouattag his fasily asd 
chiMrea Oia eloi^iaats ar^ horses, acd loadiai; ti^ ea with as 
laaKy jewels» coins aaol silver 'srassels as ms possi­
ble» he started for Deogaxh at iiiiilit with two thousaM horse*
b^QOm Abdullaii Kiiaa axid 2Ihaa-i DaiirJiB, on getting mus of 
tills, threw themelves into the forts of Sha’ipur and Chaura- 
garh and sei^^d )^iat tlie fire  had spared* The/ gave the 
Kusliis call to prayer, destroyed the temples, put the forts 
in daar*5e of reliable officers aiid left a body of Baj|»its 
in ciiarge*
Sews was brcmilit tlrmt the cireuBiStaaces o f  Jliujhar were
such tltat he couM not tm v e l more tiian sevea or e igh t karc^
a day I so la  sp ite o f tlie fa c t tiiat f i f t e e n  days had passed,
the t¥0 m ilitury o ffic e rs  sat o f f  in  pursuit. Auraagseb
cai£  ^ in  great haste on hearing the news o f v ic tory  and the
f l ig h t  o f Xau4har, but as there itfas a great distai»5e bet'rfsen
hiffi ai^ Abdiillah Khan and tha iiupurial troops, he stay^ed fo r
a few days at Dliamaiini ia  order to give rest to  his soldier#
atid s e tt le  the adrfliaistratlon o f tli© place# I4eai^i3^ tlia
iapoxial troops in pursuit of JLujhar vero ::arclilag hastily
at Uie rate o f seventeon, ei;;hteen and aoiE^tiises even tiiWaty
(2)
Icarobs a day. On reaci^iag tne frontier of the Raja of 
1# i:>eogir. Instead of Doo^rh, in Sadiq £han (folio 64a)«
2» A kiroh or M ,  is iwighly equal to  tm  siles.
( 17 )
Chajoda) ^.Ich adjolos the frontiers of Gondvaca and Deogarh  ^
they beard that Jlxujfcar had ali^^hted four karc^ froci there; 
J iro^r, on hearing of the arrival of the lcp<;rtalisti8, 
novod on without giving grain or fodder to his horses•
Tile iaperiailsta imd mrched twenty karohs that day; neirer- 
tholess tixey took no rest but followed in pursuit arad by sun­
set next day they had nearly caught up with the fugitives*
The latter, on coEdns to kao¥ of this, did not untie the 
girdles of their aniiaals and started on the ciarch again*
Thus the two ardss isarched day and night, taperialista
following close on the heels of the fugitives. Finally, 
they heard that tx-e fugitives had their easels and elephants, 
soiae ItMided 'Adth treasures acd others nfithoiit any burden, in 
the forest as these animls could not accompany them, and 
■were moving onaard in utter confusion. On hearing this the 
rsen of the army wanted to search for the elej^nts and 
tifioir treasures, '::ut S'un-i Dauran aud Abdullah SQian would 
not peiT'.it Uiis. So stUD^lir^ forward sooahow, for tlie 
shoos Cxnl) of cany of tlie horses had fallen, they did not 
allow the fugitive to escape arid ultiuiately it caifie to a 
hand to l-iaod struggle#
(514) Jhujhar round no opportunity for performing the rites
of like self-respecting karir^. So in his distress
he struck two blows of his a^jsdhar at his senior wife, 
liani Parbati, and one blow of his sword at every one of his
own wocaen and children and the wori^ n and children of his
(1)
followQrs, and left tl^ eiu on the way. They a ll fe ll in^ ;o
1. The jacidhar a dagger with two blades ^.Ich eixpanded after 
they Viad penetrated into the body of the victim, the 
most effective and dangerous weapon of those days, but 
fortunately it could b# oaly lised at a close range*
It was useless in wav.
( 18 )
the hands of the emperor *s lasny Including the youjag son of 
Vlkramajlt,
Jhujhar then fou^t once or twice for the sake of his
reputation. He killed aisl wouoided scane i^rsozss  ^ inelisdiag
the macle of Bahadar Omn, and also sacrificed the liras of
a of hia folknirsr^* £is object was to leave behind »e
several loaded cars©Is and elephants and to fly  for his life
to the territory of Golkonda wit^ ; soiae elephants that
carried his little  chlldrent ashnfls and Armiaented vessals.
Klian-i INauraa left FiOhanmd Bog Khwafi behind to collect
the family of Jhujhar and his elepliants and ttmvtroSf but
proceeded personally In hot pursuit of Jhujhar and case
upoi^  his remining elephants vith his jewels y vessels and
wtMen. Blit not trace of Jhujhar and his son Vtkrainajit
could be found. The imperialists had reached the bank of a
lake, and since no life  ms left in the horses, and the
s»n also had been brout^t to the verge of death and had no
furtber cajK.city of imjveissnt le ft, they alighted at that
place atad wished to rest t i l l  they could get correct infor-
nation about Jhujhar* But soon afterwards the news that
Jhujhar and Vikratmjit had been killed was received. The
Gonds of the territory, who knew of their distressing
circiosstances, liad com  across them in the forest, fout^t
with them, killed them and brou^t their heads as a present
(1)
to the iisperial officers. But according to another acco\int, 
the Gonds brou^t the Te^art of their being killed and 
took Khan-i Dauran to the place. The Khan sent their severed
1. "And frcHQ the thievish Gonds no Bundela could expect 
mercy." ( Sir Jadunath, uarkar. Vol. I , p 25 ).
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(515) heads vith the rings (engraved) with their miaes and an 
arzdasht of victory to the eeperor through Bahadar Be«*
Ee gave robes, cash and a horse to the Gonds and allowed 
them to dejrairt. The espror had alishted at tiie irm (serai) 
of Shahpur in the territory conquered frois Jhujhar Singh 
when the arj&daaht and the two severed heads vere placed 
before him«^  He ordered the heads to be htmg from the gate 
of the inn*
Apirt from vdiat had been plundered by the soldiers) a 
crore of rupees was put into the royal treasury* In addi­
tion to this Abdullsih Ehan.uho vhen returning had seized
(3)
five lacs of rupees in cash along with the equivalent of
one lac of rupees in jewels and coms^ odities and two faiaous
elepliants frcKs the Raja of Chanda, placed them before the
emperor* He had also settled that the ^amindar of Chaijda
would send a ^^rly  raahkash of one lac of rupees aM
(3)
twenty five elephants to the court*
1* Sarkar, Ay£3J12SSk» Vol. I* p 26, says on the basis of 
Abdul Hasdd Lahori ( Part I , p 117} that their heads 
were exposed at the gate of the esparor's camp at 
Saihur* Sadiq Khan* Khafi follows, writes:
'*T}ie emiror was s t ill in the territory covquerod from 
Jhujhar Singh, \^n the aradasht aiiMl the severed heads 
reached hir.. Ke ordered the heads to be sus|^nded 
over the gate of the inn those docxaed people had built*” 
(folio 67b). dadiq do^ not refer to Shahpur by aaiae# 
lAhori seems to be correct*
2. Six lacs accox-dl&g to iBadiq Khan (fo lio  69b)*
3* The secoi^ rebellion of Jhujhar Sin^ took place in 
the eir^th year of the reign • 1044 A.H. (1636-6 A.D*)
H. detailed official account of it w ill be fouM in 
Lahori, Vol. I , Part I I , p 91-ljOO, 106-118.)
See also Atnal-1 Salefa (Vol* I I , p 120-13^)*
( 30 )
(CeXebeiation of the Ilxxth Year of th« Accession*
Nov* 1 2 f  1636} • After the eeleberatiozis were over, t l»  
emperor laarel^d to see t^ e^ tinks asd buildings put up by 
Bir Sin^ Dev, father of Jhujbar, and haunted during the 
journey* At this tis^ it vas j^ported to his ti^tt there 
vere soiae veils fu ll of Jhujhar’s tr^suirers at unknown 
spots* Ishaq Beg was appolatod to seirch for them* wlisrever 
they saw a stone building, a ll the soldiers at a loere hint 
l^nt a ha»l in pulliug it down* Plenty of long and sqi^ are 
stones, which you would think had been chesilled with 
huran hsnds but wtilch are mavoly a worker of Go^ *a creation, 
are lying here on the ground, &al tlie buildings of the 
place are constricted froja these stones withwit the help 
of earth or line. These buildings are safe frou wind, 
min, flood and fire , but it is not necessary to use pickaxes 
and shovels in order to destroy them* Out of the territory 
of Jhu^har the pa.rg^m of Cliapra, 's»5).lch lisd n i^  hundred 
villages and an yield Caam*) of eight lacs of rupees, was 
taken and assisnec*. to the Khelsa (crown lands). In addi­
tion to acomt of one crore of rupees, % i^ch Sai>*yid 
Klian-i Jahan. Iiad put into the royal treasury, tli« efforts 
of the imperial officers and the Een of Auran^zeb, i^o had 
been deputed to the tesk, succeeded in fiiiding sixty lacs 
of rupees more frcan wells and unknown places* The aonay 
was sont to Agra* Aurangzeb eaiiie to the court and paid his 
respects*.*
(519) Dian-i Dauran and Abdtillah Khan vith the cash Bashkash
and the elephants of the Rai of Chaoda and the elephants of 
Jhujhar cam and paid their respects to the eraperctr* Out 
of the family of Jlmjliar, Rani Parbati had died owing to 
her fatal wounds, but the others, who had been c^ oi^ d,
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were b ro u ^  before the osperor along with Durga, the youttg 
•oa, and Darjun Sal^ the :radoson of Jhujhar* He conrarted 
both of them to Islasi and gsTe the m m  of IslaK Qull to 
the forsier aiid of A ll Quli to the latter. 7be vcxaen of 
Jhujhar’s family were honoured by beixig taught the Oath of 
Affirmation Shahadat) and were enrolled aoong
(630) the fragrant (mishkavi) worshippers of the en^ror. Khan-i 
Dauran was given the title  of Bahadar with a silk brocade 
clx>ak of four folds as a khll*at> a svordf an omaiBented 
dagger and an increase of two thousand horseisenf so that 
hla original grade with this prcKmotion made him a isansabdar 
of five thousaxid with five thousand horsemn. Similarly 
royal favours along with conspicious promotions were bes­
towed on Abdullah Khan and his eozBpanions •
1* Khafi Khan*s aecouizt of the second rebellion of Jhujhar 
Singh is based entirely on Sadiq Khan*s Padghah-jjaEah. 
with sc»Qe verbal alterations and additions • This 
explains the few graj^ie touches it possesses and also 
the details it gives* The ruthless punishment meted 
out to the relations of Jhujhar Singh ar« given by 
Khafi ichan in stray sentences | but I have not tirans- 
lated them as they are a ll described by Sir Jadumth 
Sarkar. Accounts of this rebellion w ill also be 
found in Lahori and Aiml«i Saleh under the year ?III*
( 23 )
CHAPTER II
First Viceroyalty of Deccan
(531) 1. Th& Deccan SQttlmmx)^ of 1636i «  When im lng to
the success of the campaigns of the emperor*s officers)
Adil Ehan awoi® troia his slUEsbor of mgligeace, he repea­
tedly appealed for a portrait of his Majesty, for a letter 
of pardon and for a firm n of forgiveness impressed with 
tie royal palm and fingers (i>an.1ah). Order ms given for 
the royal portrait aloag with palr:u~firgAn» the deed of 
forgiveness and an ornasiented aabaa-l dhup (canopy) to be 
sent to Adil Klian throu^ ndbassEad Hassain accomiHinied by 
Abul liasan and Qaai Abu Sa*ld, The royal portrait was 
fraiied in a case of costly diamonds and the Aman-.n«mah 
(Deed of Security) impressed with tl^ royal s ^ l  in 
saffron. Tiie substance of the firroan, omitting the titles» 
vas as follows*
32) "•••Previous to this our imperial Majesty did not,
out of regard for the sincerity and services of the late
Adil Khan, desire that any unkind measure should be taken
against your priocii»lity, but since short-sighted isen, t^ o
are ill-wisher of tt^ empire, hare guided ymi in a way that
was to lead to regrets, it  beearae necessary for us to permit
(2)
this amount of destroction of your country and your property•
!• ahah JiO)an invaded the Deccan tvice* An eisceUant 
account o t thase invasions is given by Proi’essor Dr* 
Banarsi Pwisad in Chapter 71 and VII (p 126-181) of 
his vell-knovm Hjstory of Qhah Jahaii of Delhi.
2. The translation of this treaty-firmaa has been simplified.
( 23 )
Howerer, slj3e« you have l« ft  this error for the M  ^ hway of 
rectitude» and have accepted our directions in every matter» 
ve confirm you in a ll the territory ^ ich  has come to you 
rros the late Adil Khan* Ve also assign to you^  out of 
the territory of lisam-u*l-^lulk, the fort of Sbolapurf etc. 
and the appertaining to them i^ch  ve had seized frcMs
the late Adil Khan and transferred to HizaiB-«* l-4!alk and 
l*{alik Aoibar, together with the fort of I^renda and its 
parganahs and sooe laalials of Eonkan^  ^ ich  had belonged to 
Nizam«u*l«Hu3JC| imluding the forts of tteit region^ and the 
pargaoah of Chakna — in a ll fifty  parg^s yielding twenty 
lacs of huxK* We have decided that so long as you and 
your desceiident adhere to the eooditioos hereafter zoentioned 
in this generous finaan, which is in the nature of treaty, 
no hana —- God willing — w ill be done to you by lis or our 
sons or the officers of the empire. And this arrangement 
is to last generation after ^neration*
(533) "1, Twenty lacs of rupees, which you have undertaloen
to send as nejthkaah. in cash and coBLiiodities, after cty for« 
giving a ll the demands of the past, are to be sent insasdla- 
tely.
1. These additions to the Bijapur territory are defined 
by >>ir Jadunath on the basis of Abdul Hamid lAhori & 
as follows: *In the west the Sholapur and the Waagi
oahals, between the Bhiraa and the Sina rivers, incli«i<- 
ing the forts of Sholapur and l^rendai in the north­
east* the parganahs of Bhalki and Chldgupi, and that 
portion of the Itoakan which had once belonged to the 
Slzaa Shahs, including the Puna and Chakan districts.** 
Lahori and Khafi Khan agree that this territory consis­
ted of 60 parr^nahs and yielded 20 lacs of huns.
^Ol. I ,  p 39K
( 2A )
”2* The loyal Qutb-ul-Kiilk has obeyed us in a ll  sattdrs* 
He 1ms discarded his erroiaeous creed for the corr^t faith 
of the orthodox Sunnis; he has had the Friday sermon recited 
in the nai£» of the Jour C a lij^  i witli our narae in it  alsof 
in the sai&e way as it is recited in our protected dominions} 
he has had dirhama and dinars coii]@d with our naiiie super** 
inscribed on th^| and he has sent us a itesliikash of fifty  
lacs of rupees which we had in^sed on him after our access­
ion* Owing to this we have to be considerate of Qutb*^-^»!ulk 
So we have decided that instead of four lacs of huns a year, 
which he used to pay to the Nizam-ul Hulk: according to our 
imperial order, he is to pay two lacs of him* < a year) to 
our saverxment* 'Aoki ycHi, the leading and the greatest 
territorial c!tiief (dunvadar) of the Deccan, are like an 
elder brother to the Qutb«ul Hulk, you si^nild not do him 
any ham or injury w^tsover or isoldst his mahals in any 
way. You should not decand frcHS him anything in cash or 
kind but content yourself witii the gifts and presents that 
used to be exchanged between ymir ancestors. This should
al;9o be considered a part of the agreeiaent.
(1)
"3. We have decided that Sahu, Raihan Sholapuri and 
other servants of your priissimlity should have no entraoee
(534) to our court and we w ill not call any of them to ourselves 
by any prwnise or agreecsent# You also should in Jnstioe 
not *;ive any servant of our izsperial court access to your­
self or take thejr; into your service. It is abvious that 
since SaiiU las no other way open to him, he w ill turn to 
you* W© prait you to employ him but on condition that 
hands over Tamik and other forts, which are s t ill in hi»
1* i.e . Shahji Bhonsla*
( 25 )
possession, to the imperial officers. In that case, 
apart from demnding the aaterial of the artillery, m  
w ill iiot raolast the family and property of Sahu ajjd his 
conpanions« But i f  Sahu vavers frc»n the pith ai3d dis­
obeys, you should, to the astent of your capacity» eithar 
punish him or drive him out of your dcMBinioos*
**4* None of the servants of Si2iaBi«-ul Kulk aro to be 
eii4>loyed by youj but i f  you consider their employmeiit to 
be necessary, tlm desigmtion of Hizaimil Mulki is not to 
be given to th«B^
** You are to return I'lukramt Klian with the presents 
very soon* We call Ood to witness tliat this treaty sliall 
reniain firm like the wall of Alexander* We have impressed 
it with our pals and directs a sucHaary of it to be engraved
on a gold tablet, wliich say be eternal like the Preserved
( 1)
Tablet ( Lauh»i FAhfug)»
(538) 2, SQHcu^ st of PoG&aj^  .'orts; GQodnaiM — The emperor
appointed Aurangseb Viceroy of the four Subahs of the 
Deccan along with their ta-/ula , He was also granted a 
i^hilVat , two hundred horses, two ©iepliants, a sword, an 
ornarjonted Jaioihar and two lacs of rupees in cash* £haa->i 
Zassan with his officers was put in Aurangseb *s service and 
then the ec^ror started fr(»u Daulatabad (for Agra) on the
1* Tliis siBsaarised tmity seeras to have been copied 
verbally fras Sadiq Kvan (folio 76b to 77a).
But the fu ll text o f s^ail Jahan’s tre^ity -  lirrnan 
is given by iiahori (Vol. I , Part I I , P 167-174). 
Laiiori also gives tl"ie t®ct of scHse other letters 
of i»iiah Jahan, Qutbul l-^ ulk aad Adil Shah*
( 26 )
on the Safar 20, 1046 (July IS, 163G).
(539) About this t t o  (1636) news was brought that the
forts of Ud^ir sikI A^ osa, not hitherto conqtiiered, had at 
last been reduced after a siege of tlirae or four months 
owing to the efforts of Khan i^ Dauran, Both Saidi Kiftah, 
fim coanaadent CQlla.dar) of Udgir, and Bhojbal, the 
defender of Ausa, iiad asked for |mae in the hope of royal 
favours and sent the keys of their forts. In aecordance 
with recoc^ndation of Klian-i Dauran, Saidi Kiftah was 
given a mansab of tiiree thousand with five thousand horsemen 
and Bhojbal a isansab of one thoosaM with five hundred 
horseiaen. Khan-i I^urain along witii his officers received 
special royal favours...
(539) About the s^ me time (1636) it care to the «nperor*s
knowledge fran tlie amdasht of Khan-i Zansan that after a 
prolonged struggle, \^ich it wouM be tendious to describe, 
Junnar and other forts, which had reusaiaed in the hands of 
Sahu ( Shahji ) had been reduced, and that 3ahu had appealed 
for peace. Though Sahu was irffilined to entar the service 
of the emperor, the loyal Eiian-i Zasan would not accept him 
and Jiad led him to the service of Adil Khan. The pretended 
O Usal) Hii^ aisstil Hulk, \Aio had been the cause of a ll this 
trouble, had been capturedi a ll quns and plenty of other 
material, which they found in the fort (of Juniar) had 
(540) been brougiit within the possession of the imperial govem- 
saent, and S«ihu had been of factually oocpelled from the 
territory. Khan-i 2Janan then returned to the eaperop.
(1)
1» Sir Jadimath, on the basis of lAhori, <;ive3 the 
date as July 11, 1936 (Old Style).
( 27 )
Aftar Kha»-i I^auraa had th® fort of IWgir
and K^ isa,^  h® heard that QutbuX HuXk Imd a eljephanty mxssd
'-a ^ t ii  th0 existeiice of irfilch he bad eoaeealad
Atdiil Latlf ( the esiporor*s a?:©nt) "y^ s there* The Ehan
obtained the osperor’s penaission, aM aftsr careful search
and insrestigation, seised the eXei^nt along witti ti^nty-five
tuousaad hwosm He then laarchod to the territory of the
aaisindar of Deogarh and strove to subdue its inaccessible
parts and to reduce ttie fort «hich was the capital of the
district. In spite of the fact that the sasdndar (isurzubani
of Ciianda car^ to his help, the 12iau effectually ttfistod
the ears of both of them and reduced the fort* Aftsr
seising one lac of rupees in cash and orie hundred and
seventy elephants aM other presents arid fixing the annual
pashkn^ h as four lacs of rupees in cash, he restored the
fort of the Raja to his. He then sidvanc&d tov&rds lalipeth,
\iftiich is on the bank of the llaj^adah in the territory of
Khandefih* He exacted cash, coinrodtties and elei^nts fraa.
the aamindar of this pl^ce ai^ then sent a report to the
(1)
icipsrial court.
1. Dsogarii and Giiand&h were Gond states. They were repea­
tedly seiiiod arad plundered by the Mii’hais. But since 
they were urafilling —* and probably unable — to pay 
the yearly tribute fixed upon theis, and this tribute 
alvays fe ll into arrears, the pretence for attacking 
thffls Has alwa/s available, uater on, as ve si^all see, t 
they were attacked by D llir riian after Kirza Baja Jai 
Sinih*s attacK on Bijarar had failed (1667). An account 
of these Gond states on the basis of a ll  existing autho- 
rltlos w ill be found in Sir Jaduaath’s classical work. 
i©r ^ re  details ai>out Kiian-i Dauran’s invasion of the 
<}ond territory^ which took place in 1636-7, see Sarkar, 
iiiiranFaeb. ?ol. I ,  p 49. Sarkar does riot refer to 
ffllpeth (Lpeth or Kalibetah.
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541) During these happy days the ror sent one lac and 
sixty thousand rupees along vith omaaiented vessels y ete* 
as a present for the bride to the house of Shah
Klian Safvi^ and as^^ that his dau^iter be given in isarria^ 
to Aurangzeb to ^^ hoci she had been enga<^ for scsatim ..*
542) On the 1st of Z il Hij 1()46 A*H. (April 26, 1637) A\irangzeb 
cai':e for his oarriage trm . tlie D^can and paid his resp^et
to tlie emperor» The pretended Hisaml Kulk was brmi^t to the 
court and sent to prison with tho previoiis Nizaiml Hiilk, 
Reports from the Deccan stilted that £han«>i Zamn had died»«»
oafyj —> In th» same year the emperor ordered the cjarriage 
of Aurangzeb with the daui^ter of Kirza Shahnawsus Gafvl 
to take place in the middle of Z il HiJ and gave Aiumng:^ b 
ten lacs of rupees for the expenses of the tarriage. On 
the 22nd of the sa m month (Kay 8, 1637) hern (aenhdi* 
in-wannifi ineriflia  ^ ms brou^t from the Shah I^ awa2*s house 
with other requisites* Owing to the fireworia and other 
displays the limited span of the earth began to rival the 
expanse of the heavens, while the songs of beautiful wcjoen 
and the Joy-increasing danein j^ (of girls) struck the heart 
of Venus with ©mry* Sext day Aurangzeb rod© ^arou^ the 
city to his father. Shah Jahr.n presented him with a k^iil*at> 
a four-foM cloak, two rosaries of precious pearls, a sword, 
a ^idhar, an ornanented belt (nartala)arid two horses and 
two elepliants with trappings of enanjolled gold and silver; 
he |Hit a cowjnet (sihra) of pearls round the head of 
Aurangzeb and allowed bisi to depart for the house of Kirza 
Shah liawa2» Bow am I to give an account of the aohieveioents 
of expert artlsaiB in ll^ tin ^  fireworks and other displays, 
for it is really impossible to describe them in words? Tim
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emperor hisiseXf proceeded to tlie hoose of Shah Mavaz by a 
beat across the river aiai his preserioe doubled the joy aol 
delight of tiie oecasioa. The stahr Cmrria^-jK^rtion, kabln) 
of the bride ’Ams fixed at four lacs of rupees (The perfor- 
oaxices oi the singers ax)d darners filled  the world wit^ joy). 
The old and new servants of the empire get costly presents 
frcan both sides and offered tiieir cozigratulations (on the 
happy occasion) and their thanics for the Khil*ats atai other 
gifts,
3haista Eimn vas appointed to the S'abedari of tlte 
JOeccaa aiid tm Hizanail ^kllk territories, and ordered to 
take c i^arge of ti^ e adminlst. u.tion t i l l  the return of 
Aurangzeb*
(545) In the coarse of Uie year Dara 2hukoh vas given an
increase of three thousand with three thousand horseiasn in 
his grade* so that with the origim l grade and increment he 
had a mnsab of fifteen thousand with seven thousand horse- 
men* Shuja and Aurangseb were also given a grade Inoreioent 
of two thousand with two thousand horseiiien, so that with 
tlie origim l grade and ix^ crecoent, they tiad a laansab of 
twelve thousand with seven thousaod horsenBn* They were also 
granted a cat^p/ (artab~glr^
4. .of i^ agAaaa — The territory of Baglana
(546) consists of thirty-two productive parganaiis. Owing to its
iiiOderate climate and plenty of shady and fruit-bearing trees 
by the banks of the rivers, it  is not second even to Kashmir* 
It extends over sixty Isart^ js ot the usual length (urfi) 
between the fort of Surat and Daiilatabad. The samindar of 
this place, BaM rji, liad ruled them for fifty-two generations* 
tflien starting for the Deecan, Aarangseb l^ iad obtained at his
1 * F;ore details about Aurangz^*s sarrlage are given by 
Lahori (Vol. I , Part I I , p 178-180) and Ataal-i Saleh 
( Vol. I I , p 3‘K>-252).
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own request an imperial order for Kulher, etc. i*0*, the
nine faisoi;^  forts yitiiel defend Baglarta* He ¥as honoured
(1)
with various favours and allo^/ed to depart#
<^1) Tiie conquQSt of Baglatm, for which Aurauszeb had been
appointed, cac» to tl^ emperor’s Imowledge frtxn the reports 
of the Decean. This Baglaoa) as has beau alieady stated9 
is a sm ll territory emiislsting of thirty-two parganahs and 
nine forts, of ^ ieh  tw> Saler and Kulher are most famouB* 
The territory had been for one thottsarsd and four huMred 
years in tl^ hands of the amestors of Baliarjif the marguban 
Czaciindar) of the region| it had a revenue of fifteen l&cs 
and its rulers in the imst had sti-uck thoir own. coiiis. In 
the purity and rioderation of Its own clim te, its miserDua 
canals, plenitude of fruit-bearing trees, in i»rtlcular
Sir Jadunath. on the basis of Lahori, says that the 
rajas of Eagiaim claiir:ed descent fr<»& the royal house 
of Kannauj and had ruled the land for fourteen centuries: 
they styled theiaselvea Shah and used the distinctive title  
of Baharji.
The ruler of Baglaifia, Baira© Shah, had been loyal to 
the cfinpire and served in the Doecan wars in 1636. The m 
attack on Baglana was an act of pure aggressioni because 
tiio laod prosperous and lay on the r;iain trade route 
Detveen Surat and Daulatabad, Aurangzeb covetted it as a 
personal jagir* But the prosperity of the territory 
(as Sadiq and Siafi Klaa agree in statin^;) vanished 
after its annexation. Tovsii^ ds the end of Aurang2«b *8 
reifi;ii the rogion was attacked by tho Karathas and it* 
nine forts b^aiiie a bom of contantion bat i^een than and 
t’fie Muimls* Fim l victory lay with the Karathas  ^ but 
ti:e peasaatry was ruined.
A ctwipaTison of Khafi Khan and aadiq. Khan Cfolio 82b 
et soa) sho^ js that Khafi has borroyed his account 
from Sadiq* But he had lived in Baglana for two years 
and could add acansthing to Sadiq*3 praise of its elisiate 
and productive capacity. Both agree about tlie terrible 
fa ll in revenue j Aurangzeb new — aM none better — how 
to coayert a siirplus into a deficit area.
A detailed account of the coiaquest of Ba?5lana is 
given by Lahori (Vol. I I ,  p 105-3^a) aiai a brief notice 
of it v ill  be foam la Airwl«l ( Vol. I I , p 292).
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nan£o«S) abundaxiBe of gnpeSf regetatioo due to zDoisture^
and vapities of £Loweps aa& fraits, it is not second evea
to Kashisir. I f  I oei^ly recorded \dmt I haye beared fron
reliable persons about the velght of the bunches of grapesy
figs and lesK>zai of the land» I vould be considered guilty
(572) of exaggeration* But the author of these pages has lived
in this region for tvo years and has veii^ed its^ fruits as
follows -  a biinch of fakhrl grapes, eight asarsi oranges,
the sazse veightf aM a niango an asar and a half* The kagaid
orange of the region is famous as a rarity throughout the
Deccan and its mngoes are vell-known to the nobles and
the cwarsoQS of the Deccan for their large size and the
length of their season.
In short, after reaching the Deccan Aurangzeb sent
five tlioosand horsenien and a large nus^er of foots^n vith
the necessary siege apparatus under Mohaimd Tahir, who was
given the title  of Waair Khan aiil appointed sxibedar of
Burhanpor along with
About the sai» tirae a quarrel took place at Burhanpur
between Saiyyid Abdul l^ ahhab Khandeshi, %^ o was reputed to
be a bx^ve warrior and the Hustam of age, and Khan-i L^uran
because the romier had said alaik (Peace be to you)
(2)
to the Khan on laeeting hia without raising his hand. The
1« An was equal to a seer« and a seer in the tiiae 
of iJhat Jal»n was r^koned as the weight of forty 
dans or copper coii»*
2* Saiyyid Abdul Wahhab and the mtS>9Ta of hi* faaily are 
referred to incidentally • timt is with reference to 
appointffients and prcasotions -  in other histories. But the 
three curious achieversents attributed to him in this 
and the succeeding section are taken by l ^ f i  Klian entire­
ly from Sadiq Shan (folio 87 «^aca») • Sadiq Knan aay 
have knotfn the ijaiyyid personally or persons who knew 
him; he my also have road tho^reports that caoe about 
him to the laperial court* Thef'e seems to be an eleiaent 
of exaggeration in Sadiq Khan's account,which Khafi Khan 
has b lia ily  foHowed*3ir Jadunath only refers to the 
Saiyyid *s \rork at I'!ulher in a ^^tnote (p*53), but does 
not notice his other exp2x>its* Lahori (Vol* I I , p 105- 
109) also does not refer to tlie Sair/id»
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quarrel took an unpleasant shap«; there vas a loxig dis-- 
cussions ai3d the uaiyyid caiae <»t©ntatiously out of the 
m.111s of Khaa*i I^uranf counted his horse, took the road 
to the lmx>crial court andl rapidly moved to the capital*
The mtter had ©ome to the knowlSid se of the emperor tdarowgh 
the reports fr<M5 Burhanpur aM the letter of Kiian-i Dauraa.
He bad a regard for Khan<*l Pauran as tlie ot^ Emoding officer| 
he wis also inclined to take tlie part of the Saiyyid as he 
had brought him up ai3d knew his iralue* "a'hy have you misbehaved 
towards Klmn->i I^umn and caiae here without the persission 
of your superior ofi icer?" the esperor asked him whea he 
presented himself. But then by way of kiiKiaess he directed 
thaty in ordor to mke ai^ads for this, the Saiyyid was 
to reach Baglam with a ll pc^ible spaed aod help the army 
of Aurangseb to redi£ce the fort of Kulher* He was given 
a khil*at and pensited to depart and the duty of directing 
the siege (mir«“i marchall) was by an iisqperial order trans­
ferred to him from Kdiaimmd Jahlr.
(563) Saiyyid Abdul Maliiab on reaching the fort neither dug
treiiches nor laid mines nor adopted the i^ sual cteasures for a
(1)
siege, and for this he ms blam^ by everybody* But after 
tl"te siege had dragged on for three xaonths, one night Saiyyid 
Abdul rfalihab caise out of the besieging camp vith four or 
five other reckless hill*-clisibing Saiyyids a standard bearer, 
a trumpeteer, aM a mter-carrier \iithout infonrdn® other 
officers. By using the ladder of courage in the darkness of 
nights across difficult pat^s, tlr^y passed three days and
1. According to Sarkar, Auranaseb. Vol. X, p 53, 
the stonaing of htulber be^n on Jan. 16, 1633.
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three aii^ts in tt» caves ( on the hill-sidte)« On the
fourth <^y the Saiyyld si^denly appeared on an elevation
with the standard of victory, iiihile the blasts of his
trumpet thJrev terror and fear into the heart of the garrison*
The brave besiegers on seeing this stepped courageously up the
hill-side, and group after group in succession reached the
gate of the fort and Joined Saiyyld Abdui \ifahhabt. The
(raffli^rt surrouading) the seat of the fo t«o ff ic e r  (hakim
ottghi^ known as Bari in Hindi, is situated on the ^ is t
(kamr) of the h ill, ^ ich  is reached after an ascerit cdT
two karohs; the real fort is half a karoh h i^er s t ill*
Raja Baharji lost his coui^ge and betocric himself along with
his followers to the second fort, while the besiegers with
some e ffo r ts  succoeded in  seizing the bari-ragnaerts and
began to beat their druus of victory* After threee more
(1)
days of the siege the /naaauban (zasdndar) along with 
his garrison was reduced to despair; he sent his mother 
to the ixTiperial officers requesting for peace aod for the 
alLotn^nt of the pargaaah of Siiltanpur as his hosaeland for 
his exjKjiises* \tfhen the imtter was placed before him,
Aurangzeb accepted his re uest as the revenue of Sultatgjur 
liad been greatly r^uced owing to the famirss and the scatteri 
ing of the cultivators* Tho fo rt o t Kulber %ais redueed
I* According to Sir Jadunath, who seejjis to have taken 
Laliori for his authority, Baharji with s<ms 6*0C 
i20n stood a siase of one Bionth in the inner citadel 
fAiirangfftb. Vol* I ,  p 53) • According to Sadiq Khan 
(folio 88a) I Eaharji gave up a ll hopes of further 
resisteace as soon as the inner citadel mn invested and 
caii© to neet Auiangzeb through the interciodlation otf
i^ ion .
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towards th« end of Siiawal of the satae year 1638)5
the other eigjtit forts, ixscludiag i^lheri ^ re  xediKsed la
a very Siiort tic^, ai^ Mc^snad Tahir ms appolzited alladar
of I'iulhsr, Rudba, tl^ son of Baharjl*s liucle, laiio ysta the
Qila<mr of Basawal^  fou#it for soinotis  ^ llko oiie dressed
to defeat» but was ultlmtely eaptured*
4s tlxe par^nahs of Baglarm had for several years In
success ion beon subjoct to great Uiisfortuaos ajlm ; to
farilne, the fia^itins of armies and tii© slau^^stor of its
ialiabltaats* its revenue ma fix€^ at foui* iac3 aiid ordor
(2)
ms given that it ;jq put la  the category of m lk. The
parganah of Sultaapur reiaaiaed as am inmn mth Baharji 
for soaetiiae* But after his death his son, Bairaa, accepted 
Is lam j he Idas given the mrr4riah of Purar in exchange for 
Sultai^^ in JjiiS alono vith the title  of Daulatxifind Ihan 
and the isansab of one thousand with five hundred horseijaen. 
Wlien the matter placod before hizt, the emperor shoved 
favours to cJaiyyid 4bdui Vlaliiab and wished to give him the 
title  of Dilawar Kiian, but tl:*e 3aiyyld refiised the
1* Pipla according to Sarlsar» Aui-an£aeb* Vol* I ,
2* Kulk in Mughal administration is a loc^il adislnistrative 
unity ^Ich  la put in a special categcwry. At this place 
tirte honestffiank and outspo^n i>adi4  Khaa.who ys.3 dex>- 
ressed by the do^ imn&rd trerid of the adiRlnistratioa during 
the relj?n of i>hah Jahan|ireia£iri3 i**4fter sosje ye=irs the 
enperor ordered Baglaaa to be inoluded in the sarkar of 
KhaMesh.ln former years the revenue of these t!'-irty-tvo 
par@sinas used to be fifty  lacs of rupees, apart fro© the 
incosae of the adct \fcicii t i l l  now is rocxoned separately
in  the m hals rahdari and othar dues further
atwuafc  ^ to 000 3ac •After the conquest • owiag to cod 
nued misfortunes I famines and the mrchxng of trooi»i.
the iiicosie f e ll to tea lacs,In clusive of r:ahdari and 
other dues. !Today Baglana is  iiot ainong the productive 
te rrito rie s (3iv^ r-t lias ii^  nf Kiaadesh aM it  yielda a 
reveiuM of three or four lacs only; tveaty nina mhals 
have beon reduced to desolation and ruin  owing to des- 
tractive a ctiv ity  of the eneiciy (l«e« the ’^arathas and the 
tyranny of the officers,** (fo lio  88b)# It  is  strange 
that Khafl Klian, who had seen the desolation of Baglana, 
should have intei^lonally cxnitted these sentences*
( 36 )
(1)
title .
5. EacplQlts of Jaiwid Abdul Wahlate KMMael It is
said that Saiyyid Abdixl Waiihab was a descendeat of the
ProjAiot, vtiose ancestors had for sc®ietiii» swept th« glare
of Hazrat I^ iar: 411 Ba^a at K s^hhad* Led by destiny and
the search for IiveIih(K)d. he oame to Kliandesh and fixed
(2)
his hos» in the pargaxiahs of BiJa’yaX and Kamrir. After
the Saiyyid liad entered the impBrial service ia order to fight
kafirs« ha performed valiant deeds of the type attributed
to Rustam* I f  I record these bmve deeds ^  which I have
heard fr<^ reliable old r;eny I w ill be considered guilty
(3)
of exaggeration* Hevertheless I w ill write about a few
wox'ds about hii&»
In the days %dien he held the fau^dari of the s^ials
(4)
of Bijawal and lianwirt he had to wage a war with the Bhils 
and the h ill tribes. (On one occasion) be had taken his 
cacip to the foot of a h ills in order to f i ^ t  a BhiX chief.
(565) he le ft his ari.iy at tlie foot of the hills and at nigjat
alone and in black robes like a spy, he reached the place 
where the rebel chief vas sleeping in perfect confidence
1. According to  Sadiq Khan ( fo l io  88b), the emperor gave 
the Saiyyid three or fo^jr parganahs, Hahwwal e tc . as 
va,tan (or watan-.iaa^). A ^ | a a -^ s  hereditory, unlike 
an ordinary ja g ir ,  Tlie Saiyyid refused to accept a t i t l e ,  
but i t  is  not said that he refused the wat:in(h€g5eland) 
o ffered  to  hijs*
2. The two stories given below are taken frots oadiq Khan 
( fo l io  S9a-90b), but o «r author nay have also heard 
o f the»a frcm *relia.bl9 old rnen, *
3. Sadiq saysj ®When the faujdars o f the parganahs o f 
Hahaial and Earn. \&ich adjoin the parsanahs o f 
Sultanpur, a fo r t  tha t^ raises its  head to  the sk^,"
( fo l io  39sa).
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with his wife* Then with a terrible shriek after the
K iil ciistom, h© wolce up the chief t^saped up in fear
fro© his sleep and caioB cut of his house to discover his
enec^* Saiyyld AMul WaMiat, #fco ia that district was known
as Bfaal (Brother) I saSd to him in a soft voice i "Do not
he overcoE3e by f^ r^  Abd\a Wal^b Bhal has eorae to see
you« I ai^ 'srcm are at war  ^why should wiy people and
your people be distroyed in it?” While saying this^ he
to<^ his sword out of its scabbard and turning his face
avay from the Bhil ^ ie f  y put the handle of the sword in
his hand • "How look to the work yoa have," he said, fhe
rebel threw hiaself at the feet of the ^iyyid in humility
and distress; he had not the courage to do ax^thing else
and pre»3ised to <^y*
It is said that one Kaoa was the marauban of the
fort of Kasia SilhuTy i^ich is two stages on the road from
(1)
Aurangabad* Its eart^m  rac^rts had stodd for a 
thousand years and no pueca (pulshta) fort could hav« been 
so strong* Eaxoa had taken to hi^may robbery since the 
beginning of ^lah Jahan*s reign, and had becosae such a 
noted robber that the road of Fardapur had been totally 
closed owing to liis rebellion* Hany amirs of h i^  oansabs 
were appointed to crash hla but they were unable to 
achieve anything* Then Saiyyld Abdul tfahhab undertook this 
duty asid besieged his for for a long tiine* But when he
X* Sad^ Shan is som What different* ”ai»ther achievement 
of the Saiyyid is the eonquest of the ^arhi (fort) of 
SHur Kan» iidiieh is two stages fro^ Buzhanpur and twelve 
Icaroh fron the side of Purdapur* Tm is constructed 
Of isud but It has stood for a thousand years* For a 
long tiae it had been in the possession of the a « ^ t c ^  
of the %ricked Kama.* (folio 89b)
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roalised that the fort eotUd nst be ta^n ^eept l)y
(566) a trick, gave up the seiee as a ta^asure of poUoyf
vlthdrev a few karc^ fTom It* a waiX TOoad liis
casip aM allowed ttie rebel to and besi^gd hli^
m&n om  n i ^  ha out that h* va« going to a distant
VOace for huxitlxig almig his frleMs and m  tsaee of 
his could be dlseoTered* The rebels Kaioat oa kearlng 
t^lS) cam with his xmu to reduce aiid plimder the garrlscai 
of the DfivX/ built fort* But before he could achieve 
azi^lx^t h^red tlmt the Ba,i;yyiA and his brave 
iKtrrlors had reached his forty ellaibed up (the ramparts) 
with their ropes aM brought it  tuader subjectloiu
(56S) Shahsada Sho^ <m being alltswed to depart for Bengal
( 1643-  ^ ) was given an inerease of tlupeo thousand in 
grade  ^ so that his original laansab with the increioei:^  was 
fifteen thousand with nim thousand horse* Aurangzeb was 
given the saiae nansab as a Sbuja*
(571«2) The f^ Ksdft&ht. Aurangseb brou^t tiie good news t ^ t
a son had been bom to him on his way to the Is ^ r ia l 
court at HatSmsa* fhe eiaperor gave him the nas» of 
Kcdsacsoad Sxatan* Soon after that Aurangiseb arrived from 
the Deccan  ^ paid his respects to the eiaperor and offered 
a present of ona thousand e^hrafiSy fifty  elephants and 
jewels and other valuables wcnrth six lacs* Be also smat
1* According to Sadiq Khan.* the agents of Kaaat could 
find no trace of the Saiyyld for a day and a n i^ t  
so Kassa decided to attack t l»  Saiyyid's fortified  
camp (folio 90a)#
( 38 )
valuables to tbe valuo of tvo lacs to A ll Mardan Khaa
(573) and other amirs* fouards the Qxid of ShawaX (Feb. 1640)
the ^operor started for Kashi&iry he gave Aurangzeb three 
lacs in cash aloog vlth jeifels ani other presesxts aod 
allowed him to leave for the Deccan*
(597) The aradasht of Auiraxigseb ms received giving the
good news ^ t  a S(m had been bom to him* The e i^ror 
gave them the nasie of k^^ ]A^ l^ad Mua2sais* (16^ A*D*}
(596) 6. Augftngg^U  R^ifmatlon (Jahan Ara Begum vas
badly burnt on april 8y 1644, and l&y iU  for five or 
(€00) six loonths) * Axorangseb on hearing of her illness reached
the court vith l i ^  Hiebi Mohaaae^  ! i^rad also cane to 
see his sister fr<»a Koltan* Both the brothers vere 
recipients of i i^ r ia l  favours* Shaista Shan also cajns 
to the court to inquire about the princess*
Since Auzangjceby misled by advisers vithout wisdomi 
had been giiilty of s<»se acts against the wishes of the 
enperort he clearly and visibly foresav the signs of the 
terror, aesligenee and anger of his patron which is 
second only to the wrath of Qod towards hlacelf { so out 
of selfr^pect and fc ^ s i^ t f  he made up his mind to 
retire bef(»?e his father could show ax^ sign of anger*
He united his svord frm  his waist (and sent it to the 
«uperor) and r^ained in seclusion for a few days*
(1)
1* A ll Mardan Khan» the Persian governor of Qandhar* 
came over to the side of the Mu^ baJj in the twelfth 
year of Shah Jahan* s reigxi* From that tljoe t i l l  its 
eoociaaet Shah Abbas 11, Qandhar r^ s^ained in 
M u ^ l hands* He got the title  of *Amirul Thaasa* 
in the sixteenth regnal year (M^-asirul I^ara, p 186-193)
( 39 )
(601) His jagir vas eouTiseated azsd brougjit into the Khalsa*
The Subedari of th« Deccan yas given to Shan>i Dauran with 
an increase in grade of one thoJsand vith one tho«isand horse* 
men and the prM«nt of tvo crores of daics} thus vith his 
original grade aod increment > be had a mnsah of seven 
thOvisand vith seven thousand hors^sen of ffticxs five thousand 
were dU"aspah and seh-^nah. Prithivi BaJ Eattxore vas 
appoints ntladar of Daulatabad* ••
(606) At the request of fiawab Qudsia (Jahan Ara Begum) ^  ttim
faults of Aurangseb were forgiven and vari<^ favours 
vere shown to hin« He \<as restored to his previoiis mansab 
of fifteen thousand vith ten thousand horsemeni his jagirs 
also were restored and he vas honoured vith otiier favours.
(607) The emperor appointed Aurangzeb s\ibedar of Ahznadabad^
and after bestoving special favours on him alloved him to
(2)
depart towards the end of ZU  E ij, 1054 (?eb» 1645)
(1)
1* Khafi Khan's account of Aurangseb*s resignation and 
the reason for it is taken verbally froo Sadiq Khan 
(folio 105b and 119a) vith a s l i^ t  transp<»iticai 
of wards* The2% can be little  doubt that the reason for 
Shah Johan's vratii vas Aurangzeb's implacablo hatred 
of Daxti. He had no ixstention vbatsover of retiring 
from the vorld, his action was not due to any religious 
c»od but vas prompted9 as Sadiq Khan's vords loake 
clear^ by the desire of avoidi^^ the esperor's punish­
ment* His resignation^ under these circuisstances} vas 
iimnediatelor accepted* Accoi^ing to Sir Jadunath| 
Aurangzeb vas dismissed in Jars. 1644 and sent as 
governor to Gujrat on Mai^ ch 1, 1645* The official 
aecoaot of Aurangzeb *3 roslgmtlon is given by £«ahori 
in vords that are designedly vague*
2* Khafi Kh€ua is silent about Aurangzeb*s work as governor 
of Qojraty partly because he vas often called av&y for 
duties elsewhere* But Lahori saakes a fev Inferences (on 
vhich a paragraidi of Sir Jadumth, Vol. I , p 81-83 is 
based) and the preserved a fev docu­
ments*
C 40 )
CMFTSa III  
WAR tfmi m  uziiSKs, 1647
(403) 1. CQmparative RaveigiftS _of tmaa «->
Since reference lias been mde to this factt ^  necessary
to give rough figures of the incoine Irany Turaay and
India as they have Iseeii recorded by the w lter of Shah Jahaa
aaiiy and ve rifi«i by the author frcaa the records* Tha total
Income of Iran -  apart from the *asharl (one-tenth) the
amount of which is not fixed -  comes to tiino crores ai^ fifty
lacs of rupees, which are equivalent to eighty lacs and
t% l^ve thousand tumans of Iraq* I f  the ^asharl is added«
the total would be two crores and seventy lacs of rupees,
which is equal to ei^ity lacs and nixiety thousand tuiaans,
more or less* A tm:mn, which consists of thirty abbas is |
is equal to th irty rupees, but in collecting taxes frcaa the
people they reckon a tusan as equal to thirty-five abjasis.
As the revemw of Iran is fixed, there is no great fear erf*
variation fr<Ki year to year unlike tiie revenue of India
w^ iich varies (year to year) 1‘ro© one hundred thousand lacs
(1)
to two hundred thousand lacs*
In snort, the total iaaocie of Ixan does iKit aom apto 
the inconte of three or four out of the six subas of the 
Deccan# The recorded inccsi^  of Balkh and Badakhslian does 
not exceed thirty lacs rupees, which are equal to one 
lac ax8i thirty thousand Ehanis* This does r»>t equal the 
revenue of the productive provinces of India and even the
1 * Obviously in  danis.
( 4X )
lo&xxse of one (great) Indian amir i« UiOre tima this. The 
incoEQ of the twonty subas of India ia th« tliae of Shah 
Jahan has beea rocorded as being eight arab daea (= ^ 0  
crores of da£iS)y viiieh vsre equal to 2^  orores of ru]p«ea«
(404) Since then to the preseat tiiae -* i.e* t i l l  the au^ tust reign 
of Kotiairmd Shah -  about three arab dacs hsive been realised 
froBi the subas of Bijapur and Hyderabad* The inconie frtHo 
tl.e ^azia, which at its hei^it amimted to fifty-two lacs, 
was in addition (to these tvrenty crores); but it began to 
decrease from the reign of Balmdur Shah#
(1)
Though in goveniment offices the salaries are now 
caXeuiated on the basis oi the above *suppositi<m) figures 
and the ineozae from the desolate subas of Hyderabad and 
other provinces is added to them as if  they were prosperous, 
s t ill it woiild be better for ay pen not to record irisat, 
owing to ti^ desolation and destraction of the country, is 
actually reeeiired ik>¥. But with refererKje to the reign of 
Bahadur Sliaii I v i ll  have no alternative but to describe the 
state of the country, its revenue axsl the condition of the
rai^'yat, th& aroy aoi the nierchants.
(622) 2m Present-day Iknsabdars- — Seekers after dignity
and mamab should reizfiisber the bless ini’s o£* those daj^*
I f  at the present tim » GcKi forbid, there is an invasion 
from the side of Irim or Turan and eneciies fxtas tlie seven 
climes raise a ttssmlt, what are the helpless xoansabdars and 
jagirdars to 6o« They have a name with no dignity* Perhaps 
out of o9d hundred cmnsabdars, one or tvro are lucky enou^
to ^ t  a piece of bread fro® tlieir mnsab and Ja^irf the
1. i*e. in tha reign of Koha-xad Shah.
( 42 )
days of the rest aro passed in poverty^ starvation, 
bdgging and disgrace. Tiie pay of laansabdars class i f  ltd 
^  naomii (salaried) has been in arrears for a year or two. 
iiupposing that a king knovra their real state of poverty 
and starvation^ and uMertakix^ sueh an enterprise ( i«e« 
tlse defence of India) vishes to fay their salaries for three 
or four months, and mairs \iho are afraid of God and lave 
a regard for truth, apply theniseivas to this task, s t i l l  
cnring to ti^ e lack of (accuiiiulated) treasure, the non-reoeipt 
of revenues and the enornso^ Jis number of manaabdars, it  vjould 
be vain to think that tlxe hopes entertained for so many 
years by heart-broken professional beggars, who have taken  ^  ^
the title  oi‘ cansabdars for theciselves, could be fuiflXted.
(G47) 3. Ihg — It is necessary to say
sc»3etiiing about tlie drigin and ways of tliese vicked people.
It is said that the Alamns are a portion of the Uzbek cossacks 
iciAZTAD. roULers), and that their food, dress, actions and 
«a/s of life  are zu^  like t^ iose of hucan beings | they are 
iionst^rs (nasaas) in appearance and have no regard for 
ri^teousness • !The perpetual effort of these vocked earoi* 
vori is the collection of money and treasures, their perm- 
(643) aenfc profession is shedding blood, creating disorder, follow­
ing unjust vays and seising tiie accumulated wealth of any­
one they can find, like cruel and reckless hi^may robbers.
1. It is tragic to thix^ th&t !4ofeaEsad Shah, the ruler, 
in T^ iose reign Uiose lines were penned lived to see 
the sack of I>alhi by Nadir Shah.
( 43 )
Tills iB their lavfuX way oT livelihood* In ordor to seize
a lialf-dead pons/i may ot thair blood-drinking varriors w ill
tr/ to excel in killing a&eh otlxori and this they consider
to be the basis of their respectability and honour* In
pitched battles they ooosider it an attribute of courage
to give to the at the first attack and to shoot back
arroys uhilo running away* In their taarches for the sake
of plunder! they can trairerse lon^ distances in a day or
tvot and they do 2iot need tents or other convenieoees *
SvBn a Qunber of their leaders can (sleep) comfortably under
an old ohadar (blanket)# Their best food is the blood of
(1)
horses 9 sour kunis and l^ ley i i f  they can obtain a piece 
of stixiking laeat or find a half-dead quadrupedy they consi­
der it a luxury* Their horses are hardy like thec) they 
are contenty vith an occasional feed of grass an& barleyy 
vhich they usually get as a part of their spolS| and they 
can ran fo ty or fifty  karohs in oz» day* They consider 
it  a el lid 's play to cross the OKus idiieh is a fierce | 
r.an-eeising river, with the greatest rapidity* If  often 
happens that they cross tl^ e Qxus ten tioes a day in order 
to launch their attacks* Their other qualities are given
1* A liqtior loade from the milk of isares*
( 44 )
In ttm shnh Jft>an Kanah in dataU*
(608) Since tiie dis intogxation of the Eingdos. of BalkJa and
Badakhsbatiy the oppression and tha crudity of the U£l>ekS| 
the IrreconciXabie differdiices betitfeeii the father ( Uasar 
Kifdiacv Ad Khan) and his sousf the diatressing eoDdition of
(1)
!• Kbafi K}iaa in describing the Alamos seeos to follov 
the language of Sadiq Khmn (folio 132a-b; 20th regnal 
year), thou^ it saiat be confessed that a ll historians 
of Shah Jahan describe the Alamos in similar tenss. 
Further, Sadiq Khan instead of referriiig to Qasvini, 
Lai-ori or tfaris as his autiiority* states: "\fnoever 
vants to know about their ^ys or life  in detail 
should refer to the lobal of A^icaillah Khan,
the son of Hukarraitiat Ki^ an's brother* vhich he has 
written according to the orders of his Majesty*”
Ti>e iii^bitants of those regions were inevitably 
divided into two groups -  the cit/«^wellers and 
farnsers, .^;o were called Uzbeks, and the sheperds 
who roamed with their floeks over the steppe and had 
to live the sort of life  that is attributed to thea*
The Uzbeks are naiiied after Uzbok Klian, a Juji prinn 
wiiod the great siystie, Shaikh Saifuddin Bakharzi, conver­
ted to Is Ian* The Uzbeks, i^o were living east of 
the Qxus, conquered Tisins-Oxiara vtimn was young,
but he sueceeded in driving theis out* 3ut later on 
siaibani Ehan Uzbek soecesded in driving away Babur 
and a ll other TiEiorids froo the region* The Ko^huls 
of India were the only descendants of Tlinur who succeeded 
in surviving* liabur's attempt to reconquer his horns* 
land with the help of the Persians brougtit disaster 
to botl'.* Hevirtheless his dascendints kept pretending 
that they %rere the ^  lure r’^ r s  of a lai^ d to wir^ ich they 
bad become complete strani^ra*
It iiAS not possible to declare that tlie Uzbeks were 
nonoMuslia in any way* Bat in order to justify rughal 
aggression, a clmr^e could be brouitht against the 
A l^ n s  for their ilnsloan ways of life* But Sir 
Jadunath is not corxect in concluding that "the 
Turkomns (mlseailed Alasans) liad not yet accepted 
the creed of Hdbasiaad*" (Aurangzeb, Vol* I* p 37)*
The official terms coined for thes were Lu£i:iLr»gl 
fia to  ^  m rmftjLmpftrji ” Kafirs, who
n^cited the Oath of afiinaation and Husloans ^ o  lived 
according to the wa/s of Kaiirs ” (iajtorl) * They say 
have been low-*type Huaaljnans, but tl^ ey were Kusal&ians 
for certain* laliori (Vol. I I , p 463-456, 618-619) 
paints them and their ways of life  in the worst colours 
possible aiad his abuses have been repeated by later 
writers*
( 46 )
Nazar Kotuuscad and of his son Abdul Aziz Shan being pluxid-
ei’edy liad been repost«dX/ reported to the emperor» he
allowed A ll l< r^daa !Umn Andnil Ifeara to leave for Kabul
and refiarkodt **As It ia our aim and design to conquer Balkh
and dada]d»han and we v lU  soon aond a Badsrahzada to that
region, you should ooi^ider the arrstngeoents (torah) of
thlB entarprlde assigned to you t i l l  then and strive for
ti^  ^ ooHectlon of m t.ria l and exparieneed warriors in that 
(1)
reijlon. " (April lo45),
CKazar Koliiaisaad Khany the roler of Baikal ^  proved 
utterly worthless and ti^ K u ^ ls  undar Mui^ d were able 
to enter Balkh witlioat opposition, 3o the defence of the 
country had to be undertaken by his son  ^ Abdul Aziz Khan vtio 
had been proclaiised king at Bokhara in April, 1646. The 
K u ^ ls  and Rajputs captured nany fortresses south of the 
Oocus but Kurad in direct violation of his fathero consoand 
decided to re ts^ .)
(^ 1 ) \\AV<ih to — The empror’s m m Bi
were sent with tbe utniost despatch suzamoing Shuja from 
Bengal and Aurazigr.eb fron Ahoadabad with iiaistence} the subah 
of Bengal uas given as an additional charge to Xti»ad K^ta^ x, 
t ie  governor of Bihar, and Qujrat was assigned to Sliaista 
KT*an (1640-7).
(646) Auranszeb eacie from Ahmdabad, paid his respects to the
eii^TQT and uas assigned the territories of Balkh and Bada- 
k^ i8l:an« He -^.-as, with his original grade and increiaent, 
gr^ntcl a rjaosab of twelve thousand with ten thousand
1« This parag.aph is alcost a literal copy of Sadiq Khan 
(folio 109, a-b).
C 46 )
horsGmen of vhoa elgbt thousmnd vere du-asoah azid aeh«>tt3PiLhi
he vai also honotired vith the gift of a khil*aty two
rosaries of pearls, a ruby  ^ a dlaaond, a personal svord
of the enperori tvo horses frtm the special Izsporlal
stables with golden and emoelled saddles» tvo hundred horses
froa the second stable| tvo elai^ots vlth silver trappings
and five lacs of rupees in cash. He vas allowed to depart
about the middle of H^mrras and vas directed to procMd
to Peshaver, to spend the days of Sauros there and to start
(1)
for Balkh in the oonth of Urdi Bihisht* It vas reported 
to the eaperor that m body of officers, Raja Rai Sin^  
and others, had eos» back from Balkh without permission| 
order vas gi^en that they vere not to be allowed to cross 
the Attoek river and 4urangseb vas to take th«n t«ck %rith 
him. iiaiyyid Kansur son of Saiyyid Khan»i Jahan, vho vas 
in prison and in disgrace, vas set free at Aurangzeb's 
request, and the es.peror ordered his to be kept at Auran^eb's 
court. ?ifty lacs of rupees vere sent to Peshavar for t l»  
arcy at Balldi, and the «&peror ordered ^ i s  sum to be 
carried across the hills vlth an appropriate guard before 
the arrival of Aurangzeb. I as not giving the nuzalder of axoirs 
vho vere apruinted vith Aurangseb after grade promotions 
and ja la jaa ...
Taken literally  tr<m oadiq Khan, thou^ scMoe sentences 
are transposed. But Sadlq Khan says that Aurangzeb 
vas appointed Balkh and Badakhshan three days after 
he had paid his respects to the emperor* Be also 
gives a long list of the officers iriio aocompanied 
Aurangzeb (128b«l30b).
According to Sarkar Vol. I , p 97- )
Aurangzeb reaohed Lahore on i^ 'eb* 3. 1646. started 
for Pe£rhavar on Feb. 23 and reached Kabul on April 16.
( 47 )
It vould take long to describe In detail the battles
that took place between the lasperial officers and the
Usbeks} so I am only giving a brief aecouot. The mischie*
ousness of Abdul Aziz Khan son of Ilasar Mohaimnad had been
repeatedly brought to the notice of the emperor9 for he
liad gathered an an^ of Uzbeks and Alaisans inore numerous than
ants and locusts for the conquest of Balkh, Only a third
or a fourth of then vei« in his pay| the rest of these
fierce people had collected together fros a ll sides in the
hope of plunder. The rapacious Alaiaans attacl»d the forts
newly conquered by the Hughals at unexpected occasions |
vhen the garrisons were negligentf and put a large number
of Indians to d^th. It seeised that a ll these forts would
fa ll into their bands again*••
(468-9) (Towards the end Of Safar, 1066 A.E. (April, 1647)
the eisperor started for Kabul for the third tiise*) He
showed favours to Said Khan Zafar Jung and then sent him
with his sons and followers to Aurangzeb %rith great ins is*
(1)
tence*
(Nasar ^^ oha2aQad vent to Iran, froc vhare he returned 
disappoizxted* Ee then laid the seige to the fort of Haiiaa* 
nah* Ti';e se i^  lasted three isonths, but the fort was 
defended stoutly by the qiladar, Sbadcmn Beg} an iisperial 
ars^ sent by Bahadar Khan also earn to  his assistance* They 
attacked Sazar KoharsDad Khan and he was wounded*} At this
1* Sa'id Khan Bahadur was the son of Ahmd Khan Kabuli*
In the tioe of Jabangir. he was an auxiliary of the 
Kabul adcinistration* bhah Jahan appointed hia governor 
of the Kabul area* In 1017 A»H* (1637-S A*D*) he was, 
after years of o^od service, proootod to the ntansab 
of 6000 with 6000 horse and the title  of '^ fa r  Jung 
Bahadiir* (rA«asirul Umra. Vol. I I , p 674-678),
( 48 )
tlno nevs 8pr«id about the arrival of Aursingzeb with an 
ansy nuioerous as the stars* The ill^tared  Nazar lost 
his oourage and departed tnsz. the foot of the fort without 
soocesa* He soon beared that Bahadar Khan had loarehed out 
of Baikh to recelTe Auranszeb,
After reaehln^ Peshavmri Aurangzebi in aecordance 
with his orders I advaiaaed three tsonths pay to a ll offieexsi 
%Aiether salaried (nftnadi^  or jagirdarif 1q aocordaoee vith 
the prerio-^ custoii* Kareliix^ froc there he entered KalMil 
towards the be^innin^ of Urdi Bihisbt{ he stayed at Kabul 
for three days, and setting free the persons there frosi 
the duty of eoUeoting provisions | he enrolled theiE in his 
army and started on his isareh aecosipanied by the AiLixul Usara. 
After he had entered the Darra (Pass)| Khalil Beg eaoie fro& 
Kahcrurd in order to explain the position; he %ia8 seat baek 
to sake further iinrestigation and to clear the vay* lie ^ d  
not more than five hundred esui with hisy and thousands of 
Uzbeks) vho were stationed in as&ush in the eaves arouM 
and vere waiting for their preyi fe ll upon hia a ll of a 
sudden. He faced th^ oanfuUy and a strange exchange of 
blovs took place* )4any people vere killed on both sides 
and thou^ the Uzbeks vere victorious | Khalil Beg shoM4 
such firman that news of the battle was brou^t to 
Aurnngsebf a force ms sent to assist hiis and the Usbeks
( 43 )
(1)
took to fliglit*
On the second dlay £»vs was rdcolvad during th« mrch 
that r;asy Uzbeks aiid Alamns, having formed theiaselTas 
into two or throe armies, had fouM strong places for 
ambush on the vay, Aurangseb sent a aids sago to  tho Amirul 
Uiaara that ho should put tho ad'?anc©*i»mrd in order and 
(669) be hesdful 6f  tli« lidaclQJf-mkers* That day wherever any
X* Aurangsieb's mroh from Kabul to Kahmurd follo%rs the 
text of 3adiq Khan (folio 138a-138b}• But then 
oadiq Khan shakes an important stateisent vhioh is 
unfortunately ignored by Khafi Khan, but without 
which many things Khafi Khan states later are not 
intelUsible.
The i^ola casipalgn depended upon the K u ^ ls  being 
able to get a suitable response of loyalty from loeal 
notables* But was such a response possible under the 
circuiQStances? Sadiq Khan tells vis that 3hah Jahan on 
parting had advised Aurangseb to grant suitable favours 
and offices to local jaotablos who supported him. But 
the only group nftiose support was available $ aecordlng 
to our autiioritieSf i«re the Agharya. According to 
3adiq Khan,^ Agharya belong to Kaghulistan, also called 
Turkestan} they were ft£4>ng the doscei:dants of Kai^ul 
Khan a »i Wtraced their descent to Changis Khan through 
twenty ancesstors* "In old days (before Shaibani Khan) 
t^ ie Uzbeks were subject to the sword of the Ag^rya*
The well-infon;^d and old persons of the region told 
Aurangzeb about them and Aurangseb sent them him nislian 
(order) socKioning the^ and promising them favours ulth 
honour .Thus five Agharya leaders* including iiasan Quli 
Beg and Imuj. Quli Beg, with two thousand families join^  
Aurangaeb on the way to Balkh* Kasan Beg was given a 
grade ox' 1800 with l£)00 horse ien and Iisam Quli a gi%de 
of 400 with horse an; the other Ai^rya l^deors were 
favoured with grants of khil*atS| horses, elei^^nts and 
Ughas and given hopes of further promotions* Sis lacs 
of rupees were granted to every Agharya leader and they 
were given a post in the vanguard* which in that region 
is gemmXly assij;ned to the people of Iran and Turan*
Out of these five leaders, Iinam Qxili Beg ultioately 
made himself promioent on account of his hereditory 
courage and efficiency, he showed remrkable bravery 
in the wars of Balkh, Badakhshan and Qandhar and 
beoao9 famous as *Aghar Khan' f further the m m  of 
A ^ r  Khan was isade iisiiiortal by his Af3han«>killii^ in 
Peshawar and his campaigns in the Deccan«" (Folio 138b* 
133a)* These words sees to indicate that Sadiq Khan’s 
work was written before Aghar Khan was killed by the 
jats lihile returning from Kabul in 1691 A«D, Sadlq Khan 
has forgotten to refer A ^ r  Khan*s work in Aaam*
( 50 )
8i ^  Of the Uzbeks appeared | it was oade the tar^ e^t of 
nuskot-balXs aiid arrous aM tiifiy were un&ble to i»ke a 
staixi, next day \A)qix the narrcv Darx'ah (Pass) vos crossedt 
the Uzbeks appeared oa a ll sides and began to behave into* 
l«3ntl>' and a asar2>er oT persons at the front arid in the vings 
of the aray wi*e \»ouaded. The I^u ^ l aray crossed the wbole 
sta^  fi^ tix 34| i f  the Uzbeks were attacked on one aides 
they ran avay and apr<^red on another* At the t im  of 
raaehin^ the sta^e and encairping» the U^ b^eks inade inany 
attacks, but they disappeared towards the end o£ the day«
At n i^ t ne^ v&s brought to the Anirul Umra that 
Qutlu4  ^Koha£r]ad»(son of Sazar Koharad Kjan) had tvo oootix>« 
gents of five thousand horsen»n stationed on both sides of t 
the imperial ansy aod would attack it the next day. The 
Aiairul Ihaara eo;asultod his officers and ors i^nised four or 
five contingents coissisting of brave varriors^ oxpcrieneed 
officers I terrifyinc elei»iazits and hi^-eoxmdins drunks and 
trumpets. The verriors in groups rode on their horses vith 
dignity and grandeur in a ll  directions) vith their svords 
dTv^ vu and their bowis taken out of their cases | searching 
for the Usbeks with loud cries in a ll direct ions, l^ herever 
any sign of the dust of tl^ e Uzbeks appeared» tl^ iey uere mde 
the target of the arvoKia and spears of the varriors* Frtaa 
tiise to tis3e the iisperial forces vith their svords dravn 
axjd their horses galloping eonie to each other *s assistnnce* 
Inisoerable U-beks were killed and wounded and ultirsately * 
they took to flight t vhils soiae groups of the imps ria l 
arc^ pursueded them* Auran^eb approved the efforts of
(61)
Mb officers that day and praised them.
(The death of Asalat Khan to the political and
revenue off lees of Ballsh had been assigned vas reported
to the «r.peror* Aaaiat’s brothorj Khallliillah Khaat in
spite of the emperor’s peramtlori) insisted on resig^ng
(2)
and retlTlnt; froia the world, )
(660-1) On the last day of Habl I (!^ ay 161 1647) t^e emperor
entered Kabul* •• He ^ve Raja J$.i Sin^^ an increase of om 
thousaiid in j^de with one thousand horser^n, a 
and a janidhar and sent him vith a body of famous Bajput 
warriors to Ballsii alon :^ with twenty lacs of rupees for the 
forces there#
On he?irias of the arrival of tb^ imperial troops Abdul 
Aziz Khan organJsed a large arc^ y with the requisite equip­
ment under the eoir^ sand of Beg Uzbek Khan^  a famous genex^l 
of Turan  ^ and sent it as an advance-guard to opp^e Aux^ngs^ 
and gave it a flnn order to cross the river Qxus« Meanwhile 
he vflEts also arranging to advance personally with a large 
ar»y. On fretting this nsws^  Bahadar Klian left Raei Singh at 
Balkh, and ftdvanced with a well-equipped anay to fiji^t the 
enemy or to atop hlta, >diichever step nay be possible in the 
first instance.
1. Khafi Kh&n suii^ iiarlsea ^adiq Khan*s account of the 
guerriHa-^rfare (Aungr-aaggalsi in Persian) on the aarch 
frcKn Kabul to Balkh* According to Sadiq Khan the 
Agharya distinguished themselves in these continuous 
sUrmishea (folio 137a). Whori (Vol. I I , p 668-675) 
gives details about Auisangzeb’s mrch fros Kabut to Balldi 
It has been sitismrised by 3ir Jadunath (Vol. I ,  p 9i -^100).
2. Based on Sadiq Khan (folio 140 a-b).
3# According to 3adiq, Abdul Aaiz Khan, after sending five 
thousand s»n under Qutlu^ 7>!oha; isad, had seventy thousand 
Uzbeks with hia* exclusive of the ansy sent under Beg 
A^iul KiAru (folio 140 b ).
(1)
( 62 )
5, 4uf^na9ia*§ ftgaingti U
aod hi* return. — Kajar Mc i^saad Klian paid his 
respoets to Aurangzdb befo^ haTljcig s»t th« Uzbeks hy thm 
side oT UiA iHil (Brldse)* Auz^ngseb reached BaUdi on the 
first oi' JaoAdi I (Juoe 15, 1647). Ho Inspected tho 
eactoxlor azid tb« interior of U;« fort; it vas raeasxired 
axid found to be five karris in oireumferenee. Aurangsel) 
decided to enoaiap outside tlie fort* At this &»»aent rumours 
spread about the arrival of tvo large aru^ ies of Abdul Asiz 
]Qian under the comiLand of Qutlugh HohaincAd Beg and Beg U^sul 
^lau at the frontier of Balkh* Aorangseb isade a ll necessary 
arran^ecients. lie showed great farours to the noble and 
respectable fa2:ilies of Balkh  ^ vere nearly related to 
Abdul Aziz Shan aiati to the descendants of ilniaja Parsa 
and 3ther respectable fasJ.lles$ and he diplcsaatically took 
vith hinself those frotL vhoia he i«ks afraid of treason* He 
lert )>;adhu 31^1 vith Bao Batan ai^ oi i^ashar Shan in charge 
of Balkh and distributed the salary of three oonths to 
a ll isen* After oocpletlns tiiose arrangeioents In three 
da/Sy lie turned his attention to the organisation of the 
army* he put i>ahadL.r and his friends in the advanee- 
th, in win* m n  in
tlse rigiit ving and then started on the luaroh* Experienced 
people were appointod to guard Uts roads and to build 
bridgos on the fords* Oa reaching tl4» viHage of Timirabadf 
they 30t the that the eaesy had alighted St a short 
distance* iio tho a r^  enoaiiped in proper order*
1* Ihis is an error* A ll our authorities agi^e in statiog 
that Nazar lle^ jansnad Khan took care not to sieet 
either Horad or Aurangseb* He was not prepared to 
receive his principality as a gift trm  a son of the 
emperor*
Here Sadiq Shan gives a lis t of over sixty Muslim and 
Bajput officers (folio 141 a«b)«
( 63 )
(662) VThen th«y oountdd th« nert da/y Bahadar Khan and
the Aoijnil Uisara vere left behixid. The Uzbek and Aiamanl 
troops appeared on a ll sides; they shoved remarkable 
InsolenQei and croiidix^ on a ll sides reached the (ttu ^ l) 
camp* The imperial warriors also beoaoe vigilant and prepared 
to fi^^t* k great battle took placed between them and 
Bahadar Kl^n and Aoirul Uoara on the way} nevs of it vas 
brought to Aiuangseb and he sent Baja i»atarsal and Ilah 
Vardi Khan to halp them* Sa*id Khm was laid up in his 
tent oving to illness { the Uzbeks surrc i^nded it on a ll 
sides* a]3d Sa'id Khan in spite of his bodily weakness * 
fought and struggled with them* The flaiiie of battle arose 
on a ll sides and tiie noise of the fiery rockets carried 
the nevs of death to tiie ears of cowards* (Ti!oe after 
time) three or four thousand Uzbeks and Alaisui horseiaen 
would attack the iapcrial army froc the right or the left 
like a poveriul deluge» and after aom of them had beon 
kilJLsd by flying arrows and burning susket-balls f they 
would run away) but they would return with the saiae inso­
lence 9 ai]d throu^ their rapidity and cleverness they caused 
the death of a number of the empror's soldiers.
Bahadar Khan drove away the Uzbeks» who were in front 
of him. £ven before the assistance sent by Aurangzeb 
arrived, t^^ brave sien of the AaiiJnil Daara's force had 
displayed heroic deeds; they killed and wouzided a large 
nurJ>er of Uzba^ and after defeating thesy pursued them to 
the tent of their officers* They captured some horses 
along with the personal horse of Qutlug  ^ Mobansoad hiiBSelf 
and tiien returned*
‘3r'|
( 54 )
As Sa'ld Khan was unable to oount his horse on account 
of ills bodily veaknass, his bakhahl opposed the Usbeks 
vith four or five hundred horseiuen* But he ma overpowered 
after a niu^r of his saen had been killed and retreated to 
the precinets of Sa*id Khan's camp* Sa*id Khan sent his 
two SOQS) Lutfullah Khan and Ehanzad Khan, to help him}
(663) both of thes fou^t heroieall7 « but after sosse of ^ e ir
loen had been killed and they had then^elve been voux^ed 
with arrows 9 the/ appealed to their father for help*
In spite of his weakness due to denial of food (during 
his illness) 9 Sa'id Khan went to then roaring like a tiger 
and with his own sword knocked down sooe Uzbeks, yitio had 
sorrouDded these youngnen* Then a strange exchange of blows 
took place. The foot of Sa'id Khan*s horse at this c(»aont m 
was cauglit in a holey and the Uzbeks showered blows on his 
so that be fe ll frost his saddle to the ground* In spite 
of this and of soee two or three wounds that had been 
inflicted on him, the brave hero got up and knock»d down 
four or his adversaries* At that soooent UitufuUah Khan 
caise to help his father, but he was stnusk on the head and 
chest with soae mortal arrows, and died even before he 
liad fallen from his saddle to the ground* Khansad Khan 
also after displaying remarkable courage fe ll fr<»B his 
horse to the ground owing to isany wounds*
When the news of the predoxainence of the Uzbeks (over 
Sa*id Khan) was carried to Auraagzeb, he rapidly turned 
his elephant in that direction, and advai^ed to his aissis- 
tanee with his earth-shaking artillery and his special 
body of horseiBen to attack and overpowered the Usbek crowd*
(664) The noise of drona and trumpets rose to the skies* The 
insolent Uzbeks loosened the reins of their horses aM
( 55 )
advanced at fuH speed a^inst Aurangsab, and the shouts of 
thd varrlors rose on both sides* Auraogseb) vho alvays 
kept his nerves calm in battle a,isd. used his wise judgD^ntf 
ordered tyo large aod jsaat eleplmats to be placed in front 
and to be rushed against the Uzbeks acooapanied by the 
brave \mrriors; the varriors vere also ordered to attaek 
the Uzbeks on a ll sides while discharges of aanoon-shots 
threv a mortal fear into their hearts* After may Uzbeks 
had been wounded and killed| they took to flight* The 
leading servants of Sa'id Khan found an opportunity of 
bringing him a »i his sons from the battle field* Sooe 
life  was s t ill left in Khansad Khani by si ;ns and vith a 
faltering tongue he inquired about Uia father and died 
after a nahar (four hours)•
In shorty frosn the begimxing of the day t i l l  the even­
ing the Imperial warriors did justice to their reputation 
for courage in battle^ and owing to efforts of Aurang&eb» 
the Kughals obtained victory towards the end of the day*
But as there was very little  distance between the camps 
of the two groups I mny officers passed txie night wateh- 
fully sitting on their horses or their elephants t afraid 
lest the Uzbeks should return to deliver a night«attack* 
Nest day the Amirul Uisara represented that the wisest 
policy would be not to give the eiwmy any restf and to 
in flict a real punishment on him by attacking his baggage* 
So the imperial army was put into a new order; the custody 
of its baggage was assi^ ,iu»d to the brave Rajputs ^  while
(665) it advanced to plunder the bagt^ ajie of its opponents. But 
before they could reach that baggage» the Uzbeks, contin* 
gent after contingent i oam running on their horses with 
dignity and in fu ll order before Aurangzeb's army and
( 66 )
beimvod with Insolence* Ovlng to the eaanon*shotS| rockets| 
arrows and swords of the warriors, many recldLess Usbeks ^ve 
up their lives* But they returxibsd to the attack a^aint and 
cany iisen of the army were also slain owing to their arrow- 
shots* At t^is time the Usbeks divided themselves into three 
forces. The first t%ro forces came in front of the left 
and right wing of Aurangzeb's army and with the loud cries 
of battle drew attention towards themselves* The tliird 
powerful Uzbek force fe ll on the advance-guard unawares.
Also fr<Kn the first two Uzbek forces | ten or twelve thousand 
bowmen by a consnon agre^sent bent their bows at the saioe 
time I and not resting for a single mooienty kept sending a 
remarkable shower of arrows* A large nuiober of imperialist 
soldiers were killed or wounded* The darogah of the arti­
llery and other brave soldiers threw themselves into the 
battle; with remarkable courage they made their breasts a 
target for the Uzbek arrows and drove away the Uzbeks in 
froixt of them by repeated attacks*
At this zsoiDont the other Uzbek cossnander} Beg U^ulf 
appeared with a fresh force} he brou^t back the defeated 
Uzbeks and the battle began again* An Uzbek force was 
le ft in front of the advance-guardj the rest of their troops 
caine face to face with the Amirul Umra and suddenly shot 
several thousand arrows frcaa their bows* T^ ie Amirul Ucmra 
and his officers with the help of their swords showed firm­
ness and courage against this crovdf s t i l l  a defeat was 
about to overtake tliem owing to the Uzbek arrow-showers 9 \A10n 
Aurangzeb caioe to their assistance with his elephants and
(666) brave mn and infused strength into their hearts* In the
( 67 )
tvinkllng of an eye a large nusiber of Uzbeks becacie the 
victims of eaiinon-shots I swords anA spears | and their 
raxlks were completely demoralised* Just than, as a 
strategic sseasure, Aurangzeb sent a Bajput force to attack 
the baggage of the Uzbeks; and \^en the latter came to 
know of thiSf their mlndls were totally upset* fhelr 
cooperatlTe action was replaced by f l i ^ t l  soioe of them 
turned away from the battle-field in order to protect 
their baggage and the imparial troops pursued them*
A great defeat befall the Uzbek ansyf plenty of baggage 
and tents fe ll into the hands of the Eindustanis and mny 
thousand rai*y/at and men (of the imperial army)| who had 
been captured by themy were set free*
News was received naact day that before the defeat of 
tiie Usbeksy Abdul Aziz Khan had appointed a large force 
under Subhan Quli to attack Balkh and that Qutlu^ Mohorsad 
and other defeated Uzbek officers had joined in the enter*
prise* lanaga, .teftfft, .to
At two or three places in the way there ti^ re fierce battles 
with th9 Uzbeks* But wherever a section of the imperial 
army was hardpressed) Aurangzeb and the Amirul Uiaara per- 
sonally casie to its rescue $ very often siatters oaine to 
smh a pass that Aurangzeb and the Amirul Usiara had to 
take part p  rsonally in the fighting* With a great effort 
the army and the eaiap vas saved from the vast oultitude of 
this wocked people*
At this HKMBent report w^ s received that Abdul Aziz 
Khan had arrived and Joined the Uzbeks with the rest of his 
troops { and that he had decided that his araiy would not beat 
its drums I and that he would not take his place in the 
eeotrt or display the standard or insignia of the supreme
( 68 )
coEBoaoder* After the arFlval of Abdul AjbIx Kl4Ui tiie msSieT 
of the Usbek forces surpassed a ll eomputatloas and estl- 
aatesy they orer the steppe and the desert like
ants and locusts. I f  I describe the battles that took
place every day aiid at erery stagej^it ifill be wearisooe 
to those yfho read or hear my book* In short a number of 
nen vere killed and vouzided on both sides* Whftoever the 
Usbeks attacked the ii&perial ansy in fu ll force | Aurangseb 
heard its appeal and case to its assistance*
One day Abdul Aziz Khan organised seven forces under 
seven experienced officers to attack the imperial anay in 
great nurj>ar from a ll sides* One of these officers, Yadgar 
Begf vho had served Sazar Kchauscad Khan for years in the old 
^ya as Iianji; and \]Xvi yhilBghftr and v&s considered to
be a varrior of unique courage, galloped vith tvo or three 
thousand horsesen vith drawn swords and caxae in front of the 
Amirul Utoara, and it seeoed that the latter* s life  was 
about to come to an end* But fkce to face vith iCadgar Beg, 
lie took out his vord froa its scabbard, attacked his and, 
vith the help of the good fortune of the house of Tiisuri
1* Sadiq Shan states t "After the arrival of Abdul Axis 
Khan the Usbek ansy ajoounted to seventy thousand 
and the plain and tlie desert vere fu ll of Uzbeks 
like ants and locusts*" (folio 145b)*
2* Here i^diq Khan r^iaiicsi "It v iU  take a long space to 
describe the battles that took place every day and 
at every stai^* But they are recorded in detail in 
the inbAi Kaaah vhich the Son of Mukramt Khan*s 
sister (Tbrother) has written in accordance of his 
>^Jasty*s order <—> the first volusie being in verse 
and the second in prose*" (folio 14Sb)*
Khafi Khan at isany places sussoarises iiadlq's narrative 
aiid omits the naiaes of the officers given by hiia*
( 59 )
vouaied bln ant oaptursd him. nlben he brou^t the eaptive
'-I
before Au»n^eb| Badshahzada praised him and dabraeed 
him; he also forfsare the offeaees of Xadgar Beg on the 
recoo^ndation of the Amirul Usara aod s^ve him hope of 
imperial service*
On the sueceedine' da^ r the Uzbeks stounted their horses 
in a body and a terrible eonfliot took place liJw two rivers 
(668) of blood flowing into each others On that day the supremacy 
of the Usbeks reached such a pitch that t^re© or four tho«» 
sand of their horseineni giving rein to their horses^ entered 
the imperial camp like a rising deluge* They captured several 
rows of caL-«ls loaded with the bag age of the goveropent 
and soTio caraels belonging to the sarrafa of the market aod 
started baek; they also captured mny women aod children of 
the men of the arriy* On hearing this the Aatirul Umara 
followed in puratiit{ on that day he to<^ mortal risks f which 
is the h ii^ st stage of courage* After cnny men had fallon 
on both sides I soeie rows of carols belonging to the royal 
icarkhAnnfl and amirs were re«^aptured* nevertheless | a 
grievious loss was sustained by the nen of the zsarket and 
the soldiers*
Another strategy to irhieh AurangEeb resorted deserves to 
be recorded* One day while the battle was raging flenely i 
news arrived that Shadman Beg and i^ohammad Tahir» who later 
on became Saf ShUcan Ehan^  bad started frcm their taluaa 
of Thana to help laporial troops; and that socoe two 
thousand Usbek horsemen had stopped tl^ em on their way at 
a difficult pass and were besieging them and bad reduced 
them to sore straits. Apart fr<Ki some two hundred imperial 
archers and musketeei^ y who had reicalned Cirmt Shadmn and 
Tahir had no one else with them* Aurangzeb on hearing this
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seat a body oT his special force along %rith the force of
tha Aolrol Daara, idilch did iiot exceed a huxidred or tvo
hundred horse^ i-eny vith the stajodird and other insignia of the
royal loounti to l^lp these people vho had risked their Uvea*
On seeing the royal aount of the Badshahsada and hearing the
beat (of the royal druiijs) the Uzbeks todk to flight and
ShadL'&n Beg and Kohacuiid Tahir reached Aurangseb in safety*
To put it briefly^ neithar men nor horses had any rest
(669) fr<»  ^ fighting for seventeen or ei^teen days* Order had
been given that bread and food vas to be cooked on the b&ek
of the elepi'iants and distributed to selected persons and to
others uho& it say reach according to their fate (^ isaiiat)
A piece of bread va.s sold for a rupee or tvo and water at
(1)
a siciXar price. And yet no one could get it*
1* Sadiq Khan resiarkss "As the Asdrul Uinara A li Kai*dan 
Khan had ordered that ggjSL (soup) and food for the 
uTitnlgUffl requirefiients or the Badshahsada and tlie 
Acirs vith hijn should be cooked on the backs of 
elephants, (professional bakers) by arrange­
ment vith the elephant-drivers established their bakery 
sliops on the backs of the elepliants and, after 
higgling froBi above, soli for a rupee or tvo bread 
and tliat were Just enough for the sustenance
of life* But idut ass I to say about the scarcity of 
vatert for a sip of vater a life  vas lost*” (folio 147b). 
After praising Ali Kardan Khan and Aurangzeb, he 
addst *It lias been proved that the horsec^n of 
Abdul Aziz exceeded one hundred and tventy thousand 
in ttt^ber and it cannot be doubted that max^  of th«& 
vere so brave and coura^ous that they considered 
the vars of imstaa and Isfandyar to be children's 
play. Bevertheless, t l«  horses and horseoen on 
both sides had lost the capacity of uovdi^nt* Tlie 
officers of Abdul Asiz Khan had becorae even more 
helpless, so they refniizitd froa fighting but 
established thesisolves like a halo round the 
of Uiauuiitan and kept it in a state of s ie ^ *”
(foUo 147b-li8a)*
( 61 )
I have Qot read of a battle that has been so long
d7a%m acd so little  in i»ed of <^aggerationt in the his*
tories of Uie kings of the past* Aiu?angzeb| Aairul Ustara
A ll i^ Iardan Khan and sotne devoted ajciirs shoved eapaeit7 for
aamikZidi organisational arranges^ents and personal eourage
in fightin.ii that surprises human reason* It has been proved
tliat the Usbek and Alaman horseicen vere not less than one
lac and tmaty thousand in number* When the lijsbek leaders
sav Aorangseb^s courage and calni^ss in the face of the
supremcy of the ensmyt they did justice to him and saidt
”Xf a leader like il^is vere to cosnand an anoy like ourSf vb
could i^peat the sicploits of Anir Timr azid seiise Hum and
(1)
oham CBy e^ntine and Syria) once loore*''
Thoiigl; Abdul kzXz Khan and other officers had with* 
drawn from fif^ting, s t i l l  they held (the ground) on both 
sides of ti'^ e imperial array* But in fact the c»n and horses
1* This rezDark is repeated by inany historians but it is 
not found in Sadiq Khan and In any ease not correct* 
Aurangzeb shoved calisiin^ ss of mind in the face of danger 
in raany battles, but that vas about the only military 
virtue he possessed* i^diq Khan, writing with some 
freedom, proves that no qge! issariat arrangements worth 
Bentioning had been loade* The campaign frooi Balkh vas an 
egregious blunder* The battle of Timrabad proved 
definitely that the advanee<*force of Abdul Aziz Khan 
VBS capable of preventing Au'in^^eb frcsB mrching 
further; and when he heard that Abdul Azis was ccsning 
with his min force, Aurangzob Imd no alternative but to 
fight his way back to Balkh* Vfh^  then had he mrched 
out of Balkh at a ll* He could not fi?ht Abdul Aziz In 
tti9 open or reach Samrqand and Bokhara after crossing 
the Ctatus* The o fficial history of Lahori cannot hide 
the fact that AurangjSfb was outnumbered, outgeneralled 
outnsanouvred, defeated and driven back* It was left 
to ahah Jahan to discover a self-respecting aaccuse for 
withdrawal -> and m^na could be found*
Apart frcHii tfie fact that it is o fficial and slurs 
over unpleasant facts, the most detailed account of 
Aurang2eb*s laarch from Balkh to Aqcha and ^ck , is given 
by Abdul liamid Uhori (Vdl* II , p 682-.709), Sir Jadumth»s 
account of tiiis campaign (Vol* I , Chap* V, p 82-»113) 
is based iDainly on Lahori but he ignores the defects 
in Aurangz8b*8 strategy that imve been pointed out by 
Kohamnsad iaris, the contiimtor of I*ahori*s work*
(  6 2  )
Of neither army had tha eapacity to move. During thi* 
period a runxnir spread that the emperor intended to forslYe 
Hauar Koliair-iiad and restore his property aai territory to 
hlB* Abdul Azis Khan sent one of his high offiaers to 
Aurangeeb vith tl^ messaget ”Xt is Iruaard that the objeet 
of the just and trath«Ioirii]^ mii^ of the emperor is to 
restore Balkh to Ma^ sar Mohaimsad Khan. Subhan QuXi Klmnt
«
the eldest son of Sasar ^I(^]mad9 ^  careful of the 
interest of the subjects and !!sore capable of mnaging 
their affairs than his fatherj I too have calM him ay 
son and given hia the title  of 'Qalich Khan*' Ky hope is 
that this territory w ill be bestowed on his, and the con- 
flic t and bloodshed between Husalroans ended.** Aurangseb 
said in reply* **I can give no answer to this question %rlth- 
out the order of the emperor
Abdul Asis Khan sent a second oessa^ when Aurangzeb 
had reached near the territory ot Balkh* "If the Badshasada 
encamps here and rests« X wish to send Beg Oghul Khan and 
Xalunjs Tush Khan to him vith certain zDessages." Aurangzeb 
repliedi **The city is near; I w ill eaeasp therej you can 
send there any one you like.”
Owing to this oomiag and goin^ of nessengersi news of 
peace spread amcmg the soldiers. On the 18th of Jamdi I 
(June 22y 1647 A.D.) the army encamped at three places 
outside Ballsh* Uzbeks and A lam r» from the arz^ y of Abdul 
kzXz Khan brought horses and mares for sals .to the iisporial 
canpj Auran?;zeb did not consider this to be without ads- 
chievous intent and he ordered the kotwal of the camp (urdu) 
to prevent the Uzbeks frcen coding for sale or purchase} so tf 
that tJ:iey my not discover the secreets o f the ansy. It 
was decided that Aurangzeb would leave Shahsada Koharirad
( 63 )
Sultan with sone amirs and vounded persons in Ballch and
then proceed with l i  kit and an eties^-destroylng army
to pimish the Uzbeks. On hearing this the Alainans and
nax^ y Uzbeks, whose nonmX livelihood is plunder and who
during the late «ar had obtained no pluMer and even lost
the baggage and property they had acc^ omulated in the poetf
separated themelves frm  A.bdul Aziz Khan and le fti troopif
after troop, for Indjaa and Bolihara • Reduced to helpless*
(671) ness Abdul Aziz Khan broke his oaop frost the recincts of
Baikh, and afraid of a ni^ht-attack from the Hindustani
aray, he mrched twenty karohs and crossed the Qxus*
I can only record l^^t has been investigated* The
Uzbeks and Alamns vare not less tlian one lae aisl tv/enty
thoi'iSand horsecsen* The imperial anay appointed with Kurad
Baksh ariounted to fifty  thousand horserieni the horsemen
appointed with Aurangzeb were more> but as the Badshathzada
arrived in haste and isany Rajputs caj^ e late, the actual horse«
nan comanded by Auran^eb were not mre than thirty-five 
(1) 
thousand*
Here >iadiq !Qmn satest **As the sister*s son of Kulcaraisat 
Khan ha* covered twenty years of Shah Jahan's reign in 
tlie first volmse of the frbai Mntnah- wi^ iich consists of 
one thousand verses and l-jas given the account of 
(the regaining) twelve years in verse* In the first  
voluiae of the laba l . he has given the narae of 
raasabdars, aeirsTjaglrdars, officers on cash-salarics 
(naodiv^n  ^ and numbers of soldiers employed along 
with a detailed account of the aubahs of the ei2pir«| 
the treasury, the jewel treasury and the expenditure 
of jewels and cash* Consequently the author# follow­
ing him, has given an acco*int of twenty years of 
£>hah Jahan's reign| he w ill not give an account of »om 
mansabdars, the je^^l treasury ai^ subohs of the 
empire aiad then pi'cceed with the history of the 
reiraining twelve years of the reifjn -  God prmitting*" 
(folio 143a)*
( 64 }
6. ILa Iteturn Journey frtm B«Udi ta Kabul -■ ( Tha
above facts m re reported to th« emperor, arid he vas also 
Inforniod th.at, ‘*tiie Uabek troops had given up their wicked 
desi;^ ns asd that llSLzat ¥.6b&jmsL(i. Khan was proceeding to the 
imporial couj*t«”)
(674) The arlaah of Saaar >kthiuji£md Khan ms received request* 
lag that the fort of J^ aiiminah he given to him before his 
arrival at the court j the eiriperor replied that after he had 
paid his respects, mvQ favours would be shown to hin tlian he 
expooted* About tiiae Kohaibmd ^aaimf grandson of 
liiasar Kohaiad ^an reached the court and paid his respects*
(675) Owing to unnecessary suspicions| tiazar I^ 4^ ias3sad Khan gave 
up the idea of cc^ing to the court and sent an ariatah with 
tjasim alloging ph^ical vealtness as the cause of his not 
coming#
It iiad been repeatedly represented to the emperor that 
the revenue of the subah Balldi vas less tlian its ezipendi- 
tiire* Considering ( in addition to this ) the sischief of 
tiie Uzbeks ovii^ to which several thousand ^njaalmns were 
killed every yearf Uie emperor siiowed mercy to Hazar Kohanasad 
and bestowed Ballsii on hiia as in forcer days • Orders were 
sent to Aurangseb and the qilsdars ordering thee to return*
It is said that four croros of rupees %rare spent on the Balldi 
and Badakhshan campaign* As to tlie mesiber of roudber of laen 
killed on botti sides and the destroction of the proi^rty of 
t-e ra' i:r/at along with the^ ^wcsiasn -  the account of a ll 
this is known to Ood alone*
1. Based on Sadici Sh&n (folio 1S3 a-4>)*
( 65 )
Aurangzeb started on his aareh rrom BaUdi on tlid 4th
of Shaban (Aug* 85, 1647)• In the middle of Haiaasant idien
he had pitched his o&np on reaehing t^4 entrances to one
of the durrahs (passes) Shasishdr Shan$ vlio had gone In
search of forage ^  vslS surrounded ty seven or e l^ t  thousand
UBbek horsemen on a ll  sid es{ they raised the sound of
battle and captured nainy eainels and bullocks) and wounded
and killed a nursber of soldiers* Bahadar Khan cai:« to the
help of Shaitsher Khan anl freed hin x'roc this grave danger*
Three severe battles with the Uzbeks took place t i l l  Ohorbund
was reached y and during ev^ry battle a large nmnber of laen
were killed and woinded on both sides*
On reaching ©lorbund they established a thaca (military
post) there and tooik the treasure of ten lacs of rupees
which wa s kept at the place. On the day of passing through
(676) the pass of Ohorbunii} thou8^ -nds of zaen fron the Hazara
cossaunity attacked Aurangseb*s arsy and lighted a strange
(1)
flo2Q0 Of battle* They plundered a ll the bag^^ge and momy 
on which they eould lay their hands and both officers and 
Tnen were reduced to desperate straits* Conditions becaae 
such i ^ t  llasaras attacked even the royal treasure; 
Bahadar Khan m n a^  to reach the place and to protect it 
and many men of the iciperlal ancy were killed and wounded*
For a naa of the n i^t the tuicult of the battle resounded and
1* Hasara is the territory| iriiich was once called Ohor* 
but even in the days of Jhabuddin (M:^ ri the title  of 
Hazara was applied to it on the supposition that thete 
were a ttiousand springs in its very high i^ xjuotains* The 
Hasaras were quite distinct in culture and tradition 
froc the Uzbeks and Alaxsaas* Owing to increase of 
of population, groui« of Hasaraa have been cca&ing to 
find a livelihood in the nei^bouring regions*
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tilt prot«etioa of the treasure seeoed diffieult* Zulfiqar 
Khan and Hural Haaanf vere in charge of the treasure» 
perfonsed herole feasts} both offioers behaved aanfully In 
spite of being vounded* Ultiiaately due to the good fortuoe 
of the enperorf the treasure recmined safe froQ the plunder* 
Ing hands of these people* On roaehlng the Kotal of the 
Hindukush iDany beasts of b\ird«a were destroyed oving to 
ttm narrov path and the iee and snov on the vay. Srery 
aniaal that feU  down vas trampled by the feet of laen and 
beasts I every horseman and footoany idio fe ll dovny was 
unable to rise again*
Aurangseb reached Kabul by the beginning of Shavwal 
(Hoven^ry ]^ 7 }f  but Bahadar Khan Rulriillai Ztilfiqar Khan 
and Khvaja Basaavere left behind ¥it^ t i»  treasure* The 
snov fe ll over thma so uneeasingly that they oould not blink 
their eyes for a ooiaentt and anisials and men beyond reekon* 
ing vere destroyed* Bahadar Khan was helplessly separated t 
from Zulfiqar Khan and over half the beasts of burden died* 
Zulfiqar Khan sent to the Badshahsada as saish of the 
treasure at he eould aa the eacelt that had survived destraet« 
ion* But as ht had no other animls lefty he stayed on 
with the rest of the treasure vhile snov and rain fe ll  
night ani day* During this distress the Hasaras came 
again in fu ll force and attacked the treasure and imperial 
troops* A strange struggle took place vith a terror like 
the terror of tim Day of Judgment y and the money y propertyy 
family and vocaen of very fev reiaainsd safe* About four 
or five thousand horses and a nusber of men and the boasts
<
of burden that s t i l l  reaained were plundered (by the Hazaras) 
and a large zioii^r of animals were buried under the ice*
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Matters oazse to this pass that a ll ths hardened aod braTe 
heroes of the tsnporlal aray gathered together oa foot 
round the imperial treasure} they fo u ^  lilra Rustam and 
giving up the thought of er^rything else; they considered 
it a blessing if  they vere able to save their lives and 
the ro ^ l treasures frcxs tJie hands of these people. Finally 
the Hasaras loaded their heavy booty and took to f l i^ t *
When of this reached Bahadar Khau) he ordered 
every beast of burden that could be foimd to be siesed and 
taken to Zulfiqar Shan; btt the Afg^ns refused to part 
with their animals and the question oerely led to a f i^ t *  
Hovevery Bahadar Shan managed to reach Zulfiqar Khan vith 
his own caisels and the animals owned by his sons and 
relation. But by the time of his arrival about five or 
sis thousand men had been destroyed by the snovf and 
among those i^ o^ survived the fathers did not care for his 
sons and every one thou^t it a blessing to be able to 
save his own life * Since the animals vere half-dead owing*
I
to the cold and the snov and only their skins and bones vere
left I they vere quite unable to carry the treasure* So
in despair he ordered the treasiure to be divided and assigned
in QSUfflbered bagas to the laradarg. vho vere asked to carry
(678) the bags on their horses* At this time the Hasaras appeared
again and an exchange of blows took place* Bahadar £han
and Zulfiqar Shan vith desperate courage and cxioh effort
and fighting brou^t the whole treasure safely vith them*
(1)
selves to Sabul*
1* Shafi Shan*s aecount of Aurangseb's retreat from BaUdi 
to Kabul seems to have been based on iSadiq Khan but he 
describes it in his own words* (Sadiq Shan*folio 153b* 
155b)*
The L^lah also describes Aurangzeb's work in the
Bam etopilgM Vol. I I , p 634-556 and ?ol* I I I , p 1-10)* 
I'iohammad Waris,adopting a stand point someviiat different 
from Uhori, gives a detailed account of the viti:}draval 
at the beginning of his vork under the regnal year XXI 
(1057-8 A*H.)
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CHAPT8R IV
TWO SlEGfiS OF QAMSBAB
(680) 1. gf 9l«3faagt iifrlg Aurangaeb
had In aecordanse with his orders t stopped on reaohlzig the 
river of Attook. Froa here he was ordered to proceed to the 
subah of Kultazxi lAiieh had been asslgoed to him# The 
esiperor granted the sum of thirty laos of rupees to hla in 
that subah*
(684) From the argdAght of Khwas ShaUf the qiladar of Qajiihari
and through the verbal reports of spies, it  vas represented 
to the emperor that oa the 4th of Rabi I in the tvonty first  
year of the reign O^xeh 30, 1648 A»D») f^iiah Abbas II had 
oarehed vith a large aray froo Ispahan for the capture of 
Qandihari and that on reaching Kashhad on the 7th of Shaban 
(Aug* 2Sf 1645 A«0«) he bad sent an amir of his in advance 
to Herat, so that on r^ching there be say collect ten 
thousand ^nusketeers froc among the Tajiks (Persians) of 
Khorasan, vbo aecording to custos take the front place in 
every enterprise and risk their lives without any payiaeot, 
Along vith five thoi^ s^ nd sappers QaUtiaxa.) and other requisi­
tes of the siege{ it vas also reported that the intention 
of the Shah vas to reach Qandbar in the vinter loonths of 
Di and Bahoan, i^ n  the Indian aroy would not be able to
cooe to the help of Qandhar oving to excessive soovfall
(1)
and the closing of Uie routes*.. On hearing this the emperor 
1« Copied aljaost verbally from Sadiq Khan (folio 153a) •
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appointed 3a*duUah Kha&y i^o vas belieyed to be tba ms ter
of the pen as veil as the svordf with one hundred and
thlrtyfive faoous amirs under the oasLmnd of Auitingseb to
go to the help of Qan^r* An ars^ of sixty thousand horseiaeii
yas to be organised from the Saiyyids of Barah| Usbeks and
BajputSy bizt persons frcas Iran vere to be rarely ezsployed
in the Indian army •••On the 3rd of Ziqad (Noveiaber 30, 1648}
the ecperor honoured Auraxigseb and his officers with nrious
favours and alloved them to depart, while he himself started 
(1)
for lAhore*
(685) (Hie Indian amy should have reached QantUiar before
the falling of the Vinter snovf and this seecs to have 
been Shah Jahan's original idea. But inexperienced aoirs 
vho loved their physical eoBfortSi represented to hia in 
the public interest that the arrival of Shah Abbas at 
Qandhar during the three vinter months vas against reason*
Shah Jiihan vas convinced by this argument*)
(686) Suddenly asm of the arrii^ l of Shah Abbas at the
foot of the Qandhar fort vas brou^t by the arsdasht of the 
qiladar of the fort* "The h^ah lost to reason and proud 
of his large anayi” It stated) ** v has resorted to a loeasure 
hardihood and arrived suddenly vith an army of fifty  
thousand horseoen <«» rascally Qlsilbashesy tiger*like Turks 
and battle«seeking Tajiks <— and a vorld-^haking artillery  
about the beginning of Z il Hijjah (middle of Deceirber|1648)|
1* Copied alDOst literally froc Sadia Khan, but Sadiq
iives a list of about 75 officers*to sake his narrative 
pleasant* lUBiin) • Obviously Le expec*
ted his readers to take an Interest in the list*
(folio 165 a-b).
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«h«n the heavens and the earth vere oovered with a quilt 
of lee and saov and (a ll living creatures) vere striving 
to preserve their lives* Owing to the falling of anov 
and rain, vhich has turasd the earth black and vhite like 
Islam and Eufr, tl^y concluded that help from the imperial 
forces cannot oooe as the routes are blocked vith ice and 
snoV| and have coiae to besiege the fort* The policy of 
the state requires that the besieged garrisoned \>q rescoed 
as early as possible•”
«Qien this arzdaaht vas placed before the emprorf 
Aurangseb and Sa'dullah Khan vith one huolred and thirty* 
four acdrs, s ^ t  of vhora vere SaiyyidS| Uzbeks, Afghans
(687) and Rajputs seventy thousand horteiosn In a llf  inelud* 
ing the artillery vere alloved to depart* Orders vere 
sent to subedars, faujdars and jagiidars suDrnoning theai 
to the court* Aurangzeb, out of regard for the (astrolo* 
gieal) hour and lack of tliaei vas alloved to start for 
^^tan without the fonaalities of a lMve*taklng; he vas 
to sumraon his soldiers on reaehing l^ tan  and organise the 
cazipaign* The khil*ats, horseS| jevels and elephants vere 
sent to Aurangseb later on vith Sa Mullah Shan* Other 
aiolrs vere ordered to reacli Kabul and Qacdhar by the nearer 
rout of the Bengash river* Order vas given that a ll 
salaried fnaradi) officersf in addition to their pay t i l l  
the present tliaei vere to be given one hundred rupees per 
head for their contingents* Cash salaries for three 
months vere to be given to nev sem nts, vhose sanads 
(order ;&pers) vere not yet ready, and also to old and 
nev mansabdars, vho had no Jagirs* Stewards 
vere appointed to see to this paynex *^ Also imee^ bearecrs 
voro Gliarged to see that tlie annyf so far as possible.
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paid no regird to hslghts and dopths or to eoldf snov and 
raixii and passing rapidly throu^ the imperial territory mov«d 
to its objective9 stage by stage*••
On the first of Eabi (^th  diarchy 1649) the emperor 
(633) started fr<»a Lahore for Kabul* ( On tne day the army was
to cross the Indus 9 and before the eiaperor hioself had 
crossed i t 9 a naoe«bearer brought the aeva that Qandhar had 
fallen into the hands of the Persians* )
(After tvo cnnths of siege (i)ee. Ziff 1648 to i^b* 24, 
1648) in vlilch the iihah lost tvo thousaM laen and laany 
beasts of burden9 ^ i le  £ four or five hundred soldiers of 
the garrison were killed9 tl^ nerves of tlie K oj^ l qiladar 
and his fellov^officers failed and they began to negotiate 
for surreiader* Hahrab Khan9 the qiladar of the Shah 9 
entered the fort on tJafar 12 (eeb» 26, 1649)*
(689) It is said that in a short time the forts of Bust,
Zemin dBiv&rf etc *9 which are subordinate to Qandhar9 vere 
brought vlthln the poner oi‘ the Qisilbashes owing to the 
( ^ )  efforts of the arcy of ^khrab Khan«.*Owing to lack of grain
and fodder and tlie destroction of the horses and beasts
!• With Breference to tiie news of the fa ll of Qandhar9
i^diq Khan states as follows}* On the day that the river 
of Attoek was crossed9 and before his Kajesty had 
alit^ted frott his boat) a mce<-t>earer frcus Qandhar 
in great haste and p«rturbation, readied the house of 
t^^ author and eocplained the facts} then he went with 
the author to Jafar Lhan (Kir Bakhshi) and revealed 
that*after he had eoste tvo stages from Qandhar9 news 
bad spread that the fort had fallen into the hands of 
the Shah of Iran*' On the sajse day letters of the 
officers and the subedar of the region giving the 
saoe news vere brought by fast nessengers*" (folio 161a)•
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of burden from the cxtroii^ © cold, tli« Shah left t«n ti-ousand 
mounted isusksteers with Hahtub Khan and started for Fanh 
and Herat tovards the end of Saf&r (l^ ^^ areh^  1619) • Hot even 
t¥0 and a half montlis liad elapsed from the beginning of 
the siege ^len tlie Shah departed from Qandhar*
X w ill now write a few words about Aurangzeb and the 
groat wasir (Sa Mullah), (jit the ticae of starting Aurangs&eb 
and ^*dullali were ordered* "Try to reach Qandhar as soon 
as possible* It is probable that on the approach of the 
inperial soldiers| nuiuerous as the stars, the 3hah w ill with­
drew from the foot of tlie fort froia fear of an attaok« But 
i f i  God forbidi tiie fort has fallen into the hands of the 
Qisilbashes before you reach there, you should, while s t ill  
fresh, stick to the siege of the fort and not allow the 
e.Teiny to luake himself caafortable and collect fresh provi­
sions •** But Aurans^eb had to stay for sosoetime in Hultan 
to collect his soldiers and to attent to other necessary 
affairs, and ^a*dullah had to wait for him for soiae days 
in the way and was overtaken by an unexpected rainfall*
When the two amr ies iset each other about the middle of 
i>afar (about f'eb* 28, 1649), a lett<ar from Khalil Beg, 
itio had been sent to clear the road from snow ani cut down 
the tidies, was received: "The siiow lias so c<»npletely 
covered the routes and filled  the passes that i f  it does 
not rain again, one lionth is the idLninm tiiae after which
it w ill be possible to cross this route with great d lff i -  
(1) 
culty*"
1* No reference to Khalil Beg and the route that had been 
first chosen is mde by Sir Jadunath* But he says 
that Aurangseb and 3a*aduliah iset at Bhera and then 
proceeded by way of Bangash, Kohat, Jamrud and 
Jalalabad to Kabul C^urang&eb. Vol. I , p 139}*
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But at this tiiBd disconcerting reports vere received 
about siege of Qaodhar aod its reduction by the Shah)
(691) vhile fina ard insistent orders came from the ^peror that
they should reach Qaodhar as soon as possible* FiaXlyy v^en 
they learnt that the Shah had returned after attaining his 
objectivet they forsook the route they had chosen In order 
to pass over towering laountainsi the height^of vhich vas 
measured as tvo tliousaod and seven dar*as« The irtiole 
array started on footy leaving b^iod both its necessary 
and unnecessary baggage• iifhen crossing the h i^  h ills f 
both the rich aod the poor perforoed the journey with great 
difrioiiltyt risixxg and falling alternately* A strange dis­
order befell tlie people oi' God. Kost of the beasts of 
burden, % i^ch they had« fe ll do%m fr«s the hsiights asd 
no trace of thei. could be founds vhile other aniisalSy o%ring 
to the SKtre o ooldy stiu&bled to the ground y never to 
rise again* Servantsy slaves and other rascals laid their 
oasters under a great obligation if they oerely ran away 
without stealing anything* Grainy fodder and a ll eatables 
vere so rare that life  beeane cheaper t^n  bread*
In this condition they reached Kabul* There was soiae 
affluence herey s t ill a rupee did not suffice to put enou^ 
food in the stooaehs of men aod beasts for the sake of zDere 
s’istenance* It v&b necessary to stay for scnae da/s in Kabul 
for the purchase of horses and beasts of burdany for n^ ost 
of the men vere on foot vito their tents on their shoulders* 
Starting froco Kabul at the beginning of Rabi II (last veek 
of Aprily 1649) they reached Ohasnin} no fodder vas avail­
able here except for the select* 0ns asar(seer) of grain
1* Dara Is a yard (aeasure).
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or 0X33 and a Imlf as&r of fodder oould be obtained Cor a 
rupee with sreat difl'lculty) and the army vaa reduced to 
terrltible straits* Then news arrived th&t owixig to pre- 
dosidnenee ox' the Qisilbashes» it vas absolutely impcssikle 
to get anytlilng (on the route) tbat man or beast could eat* 
Juolatul >tulk Sa*dulXah Khan informed the iaperial court 
of the oirounatances of the armyj the ec^3Bror*8 reply was 
that there can be no consideration of affluence in a 
(632) eaapaigni that he should proceed to Qandhar and not give 
the rascally Qizilbashes tiaae to collect provisions or to 
strengthen the fortt and that he should siese a ll grain 
in the x i^ghbouxhood of ^^ andhar^  vixieh could bo reaped  ^
and not allov it to fa ll into the hands of the garrison*
^o a proclazsation ws made to the aray that every one was 
take enou^ provision for the way froa Oasnin* They orj>;aniaed 
the axiaies and fixed the advanee*guard of saeh army*
4fter three oarohes they reached a fort constructed of 
mudy %dileh was situated on the frontier; the Qizilbashes had 
captured it and then retired^ leaving it ec^ ptyg About this 
tine Kallli Hasany a samindar from the neighbourhood of 
Qaadhar, viio had iset i^ ahxab Khan as a oatt r of necessityi 
fled froB the fort to oa*dullah Khan and entered the 
service of the Badshahzada; he uas giveii a jgjLLL|t  ^
enaiaelled dag^ e^r and ten thousand rupees in cash*
(692) On the 14th of Jacadi I (May 37» 1648) Uie ansy en<»
camped on reaching B a^ -i Ganj Ali| opposite to the fort 
of l^ andharf and be«an to collect smtorial for throwing up
1* Ho reference to Halik Easan is found at this place in 
dadiq Khan (folio 163b) though Khafi Khan seeiss to 
follow his text closely*
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6Dterenchndnt3 and digging !aines« On thd third day of tbJi 
3ie^ Raja Bhao and others, a body of eoura^oua
officers, saw a part of the h ill iindei'and^ d| so without 
iaforjtiag their caaaandiag officer, they climbed up by meant 
of their ropes aM ladders vith reckless courage and tried 
to find a secure place for tVieo^ selves behind the elevatlofu 
on the hillvside and behind the fort-W ill. When the 
qiladar came to knov of this, he rained so many muskot«ball8 
and other life-taking missiles on them — arrows, gun powder 
flaska, stones and varities o/ fire-works —> that a large 
nu:nber of tl^ lBg;>erial officers were killed* There was a 
tumult like linto the Day of Hesurrection and the fearful 
noise of battle* ^'duUah sent a message to the Rajai
(693) **It was inadvisable to show so ::mch courage without orders* 
But i f  you aove now froen tlie place idiere you are and come 
back, the garrison w ill becose bolder* 2ou should keep 
up your courage and strea^ t^hen yourself by building a 
place of safety from tiie wood of the forest trees*
Consider me as coning to help you.* 3o at this placo, 
with a great effort and after the loss of nany lives, a 
trench was prepared*
(696) How I w ill describe the condition of Aurangseb'e
army and the realities of the siege* Fron one side 3a'd* 
ullah Khan with reoarkable effort and after considerable
(696) loss of life  constructed his trenches and dug Iiis i&ines 
up to the fofet-ditchj from the other side, Rustam Khan, 
Qasim Khan axid other warriors also brought their ditches 
a:^ mines up to the ditch and the fort-gates* But Kahrab 
Khan had plenty of experience of battles and sieges in the 
wars of Iran against Bum and he vas both reliable and
efficient* He sent a shower of muflket-«hots, cannon-ball*» 
gun«powder flasics and wclcsta from the foot of the fortf 
and gave the Hu^ials no opportunity of urutertaking any 
enterprise I very often the underground mine* were to-ially 
destroyed by the fierce cannon-balls from the fort. In 
every attack taade by the besiegers | even the heads of dead 
officers and the bodies of dead men were used as matarial 
for fillin g  up the ditch, but there ms no positive result* 
Every tizne the Qiailbashes came out and attacli^d the trenches 
and the forward ranke of the besiegers ^  fierce battlss tocds. 
place and pe rsons on both sides vere killed and captured# 
Sometioes soldiers of the amy fe ll into the hands of
the Qizilbaahes and vere taken into the fortf on other 
occasions the result vas entirely opposite*
About this tlzoe a nunber of captured Qizilbashes 
stated that on reaching Herat t ^hah Abbas had directed an
army of twenty aoirs and thirty thousand horsemen under
(1)
Hurtaza Quli Ehani the ^urchi-bashi* to march to the 
assistance of Mahrab Khan against the arsiy of Bindustani 
and that out of this army a body of three or four thousaisi 
horsemen, who vere acting as the advance-guard and scouts, 
had cooe quite near* And old servant of the entperor, \idio 
had been captured by the Persian and had entered their ser* 
vice but had at the saise time been appointed as ^ e lr  spy 
by the K u ^ ls , entered the Hughal omp and went Qalich
(697) Khan, among whose followers he had once been) he revealed 
that two Qisillash araies from the right anft frcsa the left 
were approaching and that two or three thousand honeoen 
had seiKi rated from it to laiinch an attack on the provicion 
Csalli) of the Mughals* Simultanously, a rumour spread that
1* Keeps r of the Araoury.
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ten thousand horsei^ 0Q and a large park of artillery| ver« 
tent against them* Ifhen %hm Qisllbash banners were seen 
and the dust raised by their troops became visiblet the
(698) brave SaiyyidS} AfglianSi Llighals and Hajputs of Hlndmitan 
galloped forwarti on tiieir horses | wJiile tiie amirs of Iran 
showed firsiness of foot on the field of battle. The atruggle 
caanienced with the firing of miskat-balls | canon-toalia and 
rockets} then the three Qizilbash armies attacked the Indian 
force from a ll sides vdth dravn swords and ^ve fu ll rein 
to thoir horses. They delivered many attacks| oving to 
the dust raised by tlie horses of both aides, the world 
grow dark in the eyes of the cowardly, but eourageoo* Cien 
considered this dust to be coXXyriiua for their eyes and 
proved true to the traditions of life-sacrificing valour,
The Qizilbash armies with their valiant attacks | reduced 
the Indian army to distress} tliey often overthrew the forces 
opposed to them and a great defcet was about to befall the 
Indian ancy* But at this tiise Biistam Khan with the help of 
Qalich Khan aod the brave rajas placed their must eXej^nts 
in front9 chaised their feet, put spirit into the soldiers 
who had lost their courage, and then isoved forward lilos 
persons intoxicated in order to mk% such efforts as are 
expected from tiiose vho are prepared to sacrifice their 
lives. After plenty of fi^^ting and killing and tiie severance 
of many heads —» because armoured warriors flung themselves 
at the centre of the eneny and persons like Hohaauad Sa*id 
son of Sadat Khan, Ehwa^ a Jaiian and otbar distinguijshed 
officers lost their lives, and a large nuniber of ordinary
(699) persois were k i l l^  and wounded the fina fe«t of the
Qiailbash were shaken and they took to flight* The ^ 'u ^ i
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officers returned to tlie Badsbabsada after capturing a 
large nusiber of horses aivi ouXea as spoils.
It vould take long to describe the sufferings and 
hardships of the aray before Qandhar during the siege 
Ilyich led to no useful results» owing to the hl|^ price 
and s&crcity oi’ grain and fodder* As reports of these hard­
ships were brought continuousljr to the esperori and l^e rea« 
Used that the cootinuation of the siege would lead to no 
other result apart from the destruction of his soldiers, he 
sent an order to the Badsbahsada tiiati keeping in view of the 
circu::istanees of the tii2>e, he shoald postpone the design of 
rediicin^ Qa^ d^har to another year and occasion, brea^ his
(700) camp at the foot of the fort and return* • .Thus after a siege 
of four ;;i>orxths during lAiieh two or three thousand laen and 
four or five tlxoosand anizaals were killed, Aurangseb started 
for the court fraa the foot of the fort* The «aper<Hr entered 
the einrirons of Lahore on U^ e 18t  ^ of i>hawval (October 26,1649) 
Dara oLukoh aud ^ 'duUah Khan reached Uie court at the beginn­
ing of Zlqad (lio7ei:iber,164J), and Aurangseb reached the court 
and paid his respects about the laiddle of the aam ooath*
Rustac £han arrived with sooe Qizilbash cannon, standards and 
horsesi he was granted an aitdiance, praised by the emperor 
and allowed to depart for his 4agir***Aursngseb was assigned
the subah of Thatta in addition to the subah of Kultan and
(1)
pemitted to leave*
1* Khafi Khan follows Sadlq Khan(folio 162a-167b)but ttses his 
own language.Their account of the sufferings of the soldiers 
is graphic,but they do not give us the route followed*by 
Aurangseb and Sa*duUah Khan on their journey to Kabul or 
a description of the fort of i)andhar*3adlq Khan's account 
was obviously based on the description of eye-^tnesaes, 
whose m&moTy of their own sufferings vas clear,but who had 
no recollection of the plices throu^ wlilch they had passed* 
However Sir Jadunath sial^s up for these shortcociings by 
roferenees to sodem works (Aurangseb %Vol.I . C h a p F i r s t  
i)iege of QandhariP 126*149)* See also AsaislJ^JlillCfol.in, 
p 68-70)•
The official account of the capture of Qandhar by the 
Persians and the first siege of Qandhar by the Mughal, Is 
given by HohainLrad Waris under the XXXI & XXXII regnal years, 
1068-1069 A*E*(AUgarti transcript ,p 65- 66,74-77,79-96 . lU -  
126)Waris closes his account by giving a list of awards to 
Aurangseb ani his officers for defeating the Persians*
(703) 2. Tha Second Jie^e of Jandhar. 1652 AurangSdb
ea*^ ie from ^^tan vith his soosi paid bis respoets to th« 
Mtperor and ves alloved to depart after a few days (1650)* 
(705) , • •Aiirangseb appointed subadar of HaXva and sent
there (1650).
(707) •••When th« eiaperor vas near the capital (I«hore) and 
Sa'duUali Shaa had also arrived at the court» order \ias 
glvtn U^t Hustam Khan and other aaiirs} both far and naary 
along vlth the faiMUS rajas were to ooe» to the imperial 
court for the Qandhar oacpaign along vlth the loatorial 
needed for tha artlller/* • *Rusta£i Khan Baimdar vhoy in 
accordance vlth orders» had C(xae from his jagir vlth a 
crore of rupees belonging to the government, paid his 
respects on reaching the court*
(709) At a isoiaent f ix ^  b^ the order of the cauperor^
Auran^eb soarched oat of l^ tan  on the 16th of Babi I 
(Teb»37| 1^52) for the Qandhar cajspai^* When tbB «Qperor 
isas lnforr«d of this, he seat five lacs of rupees in cash| 
Revels vo3i^ fifty  thousax  ^ rupees, tvo horses, tvo ele­
phants caparisoned vlth sold and silver along v i^  a 
khil*at aod a costly ii^ia to Aurangseb throu^ Hohacmd 
Safi* Apart froa the atairs, vho vere with the Badshahsada, 
tventy-ons loyal and experienced anirs vere despatched 
from the court vlth unliclted treasures and caore material
( 80 )
1* Khafi Khan and Sadiq do not give us any useful account 
of Aurangeeb*s vork at KaXtAU and Sindh* Sir Jadunath 
in his short chapter• Governorship of Multan and oind, 
1648*62 (Auran^eb> Vol. I , p U4«126) gives almost 
a ll information that can be found scattered in tfaris 
and
( 8i )
for ttiQ siege than can be lisagintd* Tto»y vere direeted
to pztecoed to Qaadhar by way of &M, on reaehiug
thereI they were to advance to the foot of the fort aad
begin the siege on Siizxaayi the 3rd ^amdi XX (Hay I3y 1662) y
vhloh 18 the ezad <Kf Uri Behishty at a isoiBent selected by
(2)
the astrologers y vdio accompanied the arcQT* Xt vas also 
decided that Sadullah Ehan proceeding by vay of B^bul 
vould join Aiirangzeb on the $am date*
On the 16th of Eabl I ,  ( Feb. 27y 1652 ) ,  vhloh 
correspoiids with the beginning of Isfandyury Id^ e eisperor 
st?arted far Kabul* On a day % i^ch vas eoissldered to be 
fortunate y the eniperor despatched Sadullah Khan vith 
fifty  thousaiid horsecany ten thousazid nmsketeers vho 
vere footsaeny several thousand rockets y twenty large 
cannon for reducing forts y tventy cannon of inediUBi sizey 
twenty hathraia  ^ ten zsust and warlike el^ idsants y om 
hundered shutumals and other requisites of the slegey 
including, innuciberable sappers axid miners and a treasure
(710) of two crore of rupees« A H  that Is needed for the
digging of mines y the building of gun^flatforas and the 
carrying forward of the trenshes was provided* The eoperor 
insisted that Sadullah Shan shoiUd reach Qani3har and eonsneBSe 
the siege at th e^t^  fixed* In a ll there were seventy 
thousand hoi^sen excluding the oien of the artillery}
(1)
1* This is pure Isaggeratlon* The second siege of 
Qandhar failed for lack of artillery*
2* Sadlq Khan gives the saiae date (folio 171a)*
3* Sir Jadonathy on the basis of Waris says that the 
correct figure is 56000 and not 70y000 (Aurangseb
Vol ly 161 n>.
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the officer's eorps consisted of six hiuidoTed amirs 
and inansabdars vho had a good reputation axid %rore 
persosally laoown* Rustara Ehaa and e ll the amirs vere 
granted increase of grades« Khii«ata> horses ^  elepkasts 
and jewels when taking leave* The emperor ordered that 
about a crore of rupees vere to spent at Kabul in giTizig 
the (arrears of) pay and three months salary in adrance 
to the mansabdarsy the followers of the amixs and the 
personnel of the artillery* He also ordered ^ t  an 
attempt) in the first instancey was to be made to reduce 
the forts of Bustf 2amij>>i Dawaryetc»| so that the heart 
of the garrison of Qandhar may be shaken* The emperor 
marched stage by stagey and after a journey of two months 
and four daysy he exicaoped at Kabul on the 4th of Taoadi X 
(April 14y 1652}* SaduUah Khan also marchody staige 
after stagey t i l l  he joined Aurangseb near Qandhar on the 
1st of Jamadi (April lOy 1652) and they be^n the siege*t.d ) 
I w ill now say a few words about the efforts to 
reduce Qandhary the construction of the trenches «  and 
of noting being achieved.
The Indian warriors encamped on t^e four sides of 
the fort at places beyond the reach of its gunsy and 
began to dig mines and construct trenches* SaduUah Khany 
in particulary displayed greater efforty courage and
1* Sir Jadunatlu basing his conclusions on the
AdaW Aijmigigj. says that Aurangzeb followed the 
western routa throu^ Chotiali and Pishin and 
debouched throui^ the Panjmandarak (»  Ehojak) ^ 9  
CtoaMSkf Vol ly p 162)* The details of the 
March are given in a footnote on the same pafe*
Sadia states that the total number or torsesien 
on the rolls with Aurangseb and SaduUah Khan 
«£3ounted to om husdrdd and thirty thousand (folio 171a)
(  83 )
. ^
ajad plaim.1.ng eapaclt/ tban oth«r exporiencad aelrs*
(711) tflth the halp of the couragous EajputSy ba oolleeted 
laaterlal for digging mines aad pushing forvard th* 
trenches I ond thsy sado thassselves a targdt of oannos  ^
balls I zsu8kat-l>ails aad stoxkss frcKa the fort*
After a f«v days of sleg» and struggle^ tlia qlladar 
of Qazidhar rosortod to cos^leta nsgligazice« Ma arranged 
so that no voice from the garrison ooaM he heard by 
the besiegers aud no signs of their efforts were visible*
The Indiaas case to the foot of the fort to display the 
feats of Bustamy but m  sound caoe from the fortf and 
the garrison behaved as i f  it saw nothing and heard nothing* 
Plnallyy the people in trenehes of the great vasiri 
Rnstan Khan and other asdrs reached the foot of the fort 
and the ditch*
(1)
One day Raja Bajrup) a person noted for his heroic 
feats» represestod that a spot betveen the ramparts and 
near the ditch and belov a touer was visiblej i f  <me 
reached there by ropos and ladders | it vould be possible 
to clicd) up the ra^sparts and attack the fort* **fhe 
guards in the to'jrer seexa to be negligent and heedless*
I f  permission is given to oey I and a body of oy brave 
varriors aocospanied by a trumpeteer w ill reach the top 
of the raiaparts with the help of ropes uad ladders | the 
army shaoXd be an»d and ready  ^with its eyes fixed on 
the path before it and its ears vaiting for the sound
1* Son of fiaia ^lao Sin#iy ¥dio to<^ part in the first 
siege of Qandhar*
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of th© trumpet* Ihey shoiild have plenty of ladders 
ready and Xauxioh aa attack at th© proper tta i."
After he had oibtained the penalsaion of Aurangseh 
and AadalJLah Shan» the Baja vlth sqh» herole persons 
mho wero famous experts in the art of siege, stepped 
coura<;oasXy forward during the night and by a variety 
of trielcs elisibed up the ramparts like smkes and 
’ smnmonsd the rest of the anay by the sign that had been 
arransedi souna of the trtsnpet rose and the warriors 
of the ansy began to nove forward in^tttiently idth their 
ropes*
The garrison vAiich had trained its egs and ear*
(712) for s\»h an opportunity9 li ft e d  mahtab^  on a ll sides 
and attacked the besio^rs with a ll mn<4cLlling devices 9 
they showered so sany cannonballs, imisket-balls and 
rockets on theiS) and threw so mny gunpowder flasks and 
stones along with burning o il and other life«^taking 
contraptions from above, that a ll the attackcrs, wtiether 
they had reached the to>wer or not, gave up th^ir ^losts, 
and their dead bodies, without any n^ed of ropes and 
ladders, fe ll down and Joined their eozziradet* So nany 
Husalmans and Rajputs were killed that it was ijaposslbla 
to distinguish between their dead bodies* Ho m m  came 
of any one who had crossed the ramparts or gone nair 
the tower* On every side the dead bodies lay in heaps, 
so many inen were killed and wounded ttiat it was lopossible 
to coiint them*
1* A firevork that gives brilliant lights*
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rroc tbAt day for two sonths aad o i^ t  day* the 
fi^ t lo g  vtts so brlalc any on3f vbather in the fort 
or belovfjit, who ventured to raise his head out of the 
trenohdSy vad Instantly killed* !Ihe QisUbosbes oaae 
out at ni^t| attacked trez»hee and killed
both r»n and anliials* Bot3i sides specialised la  killlog* 
One day la  the eanp of Sadollah Khan^  four or five
offioexsf vho vere sitting and dlseussing vith 
Hohaniirad Begy the Tor)ohiihftghi. vere sent to sleep, 
together by a baU froc a b l{ easuunu On? aigiht a large 
nozuber of Qisiltashes attacked the trenehes of SaduUsh 
Kban and Bustas Shani they displayed great eodeaTour and 
boldness I anf after dassaglag sone eanoon and eapturiag 
a noed>er of aen« they returned to the fortf The i&perial 
troops vere alerted axxl s m  pursuity but oving to the 
ocntinuous shots fros the forty they vere tmable to achieve 
anything* ft
Thoa^ the brtiye warriors of the Imperial arsny made 
a ll possible efforts and pushed fomaxd their trendMSy 
it  led to no useful resulty for a ll labour %ias vasted 
owing to the hill«5hattenng eannoQ^lls froc the fort 
which foUoiied each other o(»xtlzaiously« About this tine
(713) two of the larger ioperial canDon cracked* la  faee of the 
faultlcM Kueksmoship of the Qisilbash and Etad gooners 
within the forty the Indian gunners were uaablA to 
achieve anythirxg* The forts of Bust and .'^ aaln Oawar 
eould not be reduced owing to differences of opinion 
HQong the o^ieersy thc^i^ the c^ 3oes8ary efforts
-I
n
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(D
were laade*
It would take long to record a ll tlie other
achiavttDsnts of the dxperlsnced qiladar of Qaodhar*
In short 9 tJieae dlshoartaniaf; reports reached
the emperor and the siege was prolonged and the
laaterlal for the artillery eshaiisted, it i« ls also
reported to him that the imfKitlent and vortlilesa Usbeks,
wo had been waiting for an opportunltyi intended to
plunder the prooients of 3ha«nin and to distroy the
lives and properties of the raimrat* A coianand vos
issued uaier the personal signature of the emperor
suraaoning Aurangzeb and postponing the enterprise to
another time* \ilhen Aurangzeb arrived at the oourt, he
was apDoin^ed Vioeroy of the four subas of the Deoc&n
(2)
and allcwod to depart*
X* In his account of the second siege of Qandhar^  Xhafi 
Khan follows the account of Sadiq Khan, (folio L71a» 
173b)« But tlie following r^ oaark of £>adlQ Xl^y 
whioh our author has onitted, deserves to be noted! 
"^khrab kept open the gate of the Qandhar fort 
the ii^ole day and «at there to kirect his vork| 
during the night he did not sleep but went roum 
supervising the defenee." As th  the aohievoiaettts of 
Aurangseb and SaduUah Khanf Sadiqt Khan's rmatk is 
brief and deeisivet "In short* apart froai bloodshed 
and the death of thirty or forty thousand oen and 
the wastage of three crores of rupees| nothing else 
w:i9 achieved**
2* On account of the second siege of Qandhar is also
given by Am l*i 3 a l^  ( Vol. I l l ,  p 138-142, M7-161) 
Xhe offioial account of the siege of Qajodhar is 
given by Hoharamad ’ii?aris under the regnal years 1QL2V 
and ZXV (p m -lTD , 130<»iai, 184-137 of the Ali@a2h 
transcripts)
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GHAI
SECOSD 71CSR0X1LIY OF ISCCAH
(714) After the arrival of Sadollah Khan from Qandhary 
the ttsperor started for Agra about the middle of Raisaaan 
(August I 1652)* Hurshid Qull Chan vtas appointed the 
Diwan of the Whole of Deecan vhlle Kohasmd Safi son of
Is lain Khaa was appointed Intelilgenee of fleer (nag la nlgar)
and bakhahl of the Deccan and they vere than allowed to
depart* Both these officers were adorned vlth varlouf 
(1)
vlftues*
Hevertheless iiAille Mohammad Safi oppressed the oansahdars 
of tlie Deccan by various novelties (bld»ata) | l^irshld Qull 
extended to the Deccan the revenue arrangezDents idilch Todar 
>2al had prescribed for the goverziQent of the country In
(715) the tine of Akbar* He has laid the revenue regulations and 
dhAgfts in sucii a vay that It w ill guide the procedure das
of the rcvenue officers and saciindars t i l l
the end of tiiae*
(722) (Qandhar was besieged by Data in the summer of 1653*
Khafl Khan refers to soae incidents related in the Tarikh»i 
Qandhftri of Rashld Khan alias Mohansoad Bad!'» i^hieh i#as 
placed before Dara Shukoh and von a reward frc»n him) •
1* This Is not correct Sadiqt Khan states as follows with 
reference to the Deccan appointments t "Kurshid Qull 
was appointed the Divan of %diole Deccanj Mc^ mnsaad 
Safi I son of Xslaa Khan was appointed Ba^ahi of the 
Deocant and the author was appointed waqla nlgar 
(Inteliigence-ofricer) of the irtiole Deccan* (folio 174b) 
Khafl Khan's reason for suppressing Sadiq Khan*s name 
seesa obvious*
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(728) (Froa the aradasht of Aurazigseb the eisperor got the
good xsevs that a son had been bom to him; he vaa given
the naoe of K^ iaiamad Asam)*
(732) U  The Rwamift Settlement of MiirahM Qull Khant Let
It be no secret to In^resti^tors in the circumstances of
various ages that the subahs of the l^can have frcHs oXd
tlBBS baea • fe rt ile  ttad revenue-yielding (tSlvar-l h a e il)
(1)
territory* But the custom of estlstatlng the produce per 
b l^ y  oeasurini' of the land by the .larlb and the division 
of the grain (between the peasant and the state) was not 
knovn* The custom vas that every villager or peasant 
cultivated as maoh. land as he could vith a plu^ and a 
pair of bullocks I and he cultivated vhatever grain or herb 
QasuUat) be liked* Be gave to the governirtent par plou^ 
a lump SUB that varied sli-shtly ixvlifrerent territories 
and parganasi but no inquiry uas loade about the qiality of 
grain he had reaped*
Vfhen vith the passage of tiiae the territory eaise into 
the hands of the the parganahs and rural areas
had been desolated oving to the unaxpected calacities of 
the times and every day this desolation increased*
Owing to th  ^ establlshxaent of the H u ^ l power y the tax* 
paying ra*iyvat was scattered and did not care to return 
to its hon»s*
^nir8hid Quli Khan was an h(»aest and exps rienced 
Turkish accounts officer| adorned with isany virtues*
He tried to rehabilitate the country and collect the 
scattered ra*i^mt in accordance vith the regulations 
which Todar Hal had foraed for the country in the reign
oi-var*! hasil technically is arable land of \mich 
the real produce is almost the saDe as the estioated 
produce*
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(733) of th« •mperor Al^bar* appointed God-fearlag amirs»
vbo Imev their eind honest at various placos
and triad to rehabilitate th« land a?id collect the 
scattered peasantr/* To begin vithf he pleasured the 
arable land of varioxia parganahs and called it paobaht 
it was distinguished from land vtiich could not be brou^t 
under the plou^ owing to h ills and aalas. I f  a place had 
no or i f  the descendants of the old tguaaddasis
had disappeared CfHin^  to the oatacylszss of the tisBS} be 
appointed nsv muqaddamsy ^ o  vere qualified to rehabilitate 
the area and to look after the raliyyatt he gave then 
tiiUJAta and mde ther« keen about the growth of cultivation* 
For the purchase of bullocks and othsr agricultural re<^i- 
sites9 he ^ve a suss of money from the govermsent to t ^  
munaddairia ( to be passed on to the peasants) and directed 
it  to be realised by Instalouants from the ha^ested crops*
Further he followed three procedures.
(A) First a lump sum per plou^ (aatrfeasJagashAfe) 
vhich had prevailed in ^ r ly  ti^^s«
(B) Secondly! batai or the division of tl^ crop 
C^tveen tha peasant and the government) • This f again be 
divided intr three types# ( i )  First* whatever is groim 
from the sowing to the reaping of the crops by rainfall 
only* and regardless of the crops groimt vas to be divided 
equallyi that iS| fully one^Xf be left to tlrxe peasant 
and the other half vas taken by the governniexst* Vvcetimtf 
i f  cultivation ms by v© ll*^t ^r, tJben with reference to 
both the rabi and kharif crops, oae-third of the crop was
1* Here we find Sadiq Khan addais^ i^ngy ” and Ainuddia 
Khani dhm  of ^annat llakani (Jahangir)” ( 186 a )«
i
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to b« taken by the goveroment and tvo«>third8y without 
any misappropriation or orueltyy va« to be le ft to the 
peasant, (i i )  For raore costly products than oorn« such ae 
grapes, sugar-cane, planUins, opium, poppy (fetetfMtfaii) 
sandal-vood, turoerio C,gard«cfaub) > euols««eed U ira ), 
riea-w rt (labghul) * etc*, keeping in Tiev the labour of 
irrigation and the time it took for these^products to
(734) laatore, he to<^ one-ninth to one-fourth for the govdmseOb 
az)d le ft the rest to the peasant* ( i i i )  Thirdly where 
irrigation was due to kariaea (artific ia l water-ehannels) 
and canals cut fros the rivors, there vas a greater varia* 
tiosc in the dAgtur (regulations) than in the first ease 
(i«e « irrigation by well<^ter)«
(C) As a third altematiTe, he replaced the lump 
sum per plou^ (tashkhl^-i sarbaata) and batal ( division 
of crops) by the larlb. That is , he took one-fourth of 
a ll varities of grain and herbs and higher crops| then 
considering the price and quality of produce per bigha he 
decided that after z»asuring the land a different tax 
would be charged for different qualities of land* This 
fixed zate xer bigha, which is charged differently from
V
The printed text of Xhafi Shan says the govemoest 
share was fraa ono-ointh to one-fourth and Sir Jadunath 
foUovs the printed text# But ^adiq (folio 186) 
says ons-third to one-fourth* It seems that the 
copyist of Sadiq has o&de a aistake*
-  rA . •
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varioTis Qualities of land is knovn as dhara of l^rshid 
Quli Shan*
It is Said that often at ir^surisg time t^urshid Quli 
Klian himself took up one ©ad of the Jarib-ropei so that 
there cay be no disro^rd or neglect of the peasantry 
and DO ecrixiption in realising the one<»fourth or in 
estisjatint  ^ the yield of the crops* Owing to these detailed 
laeasures and eare CfiaifiaidBl) i every day the nus^r of 
izlhabitants and the amoiint of revenue Increased*
Also it ought to be known that the b it^ ^ i khurd 
(small b i ^ ) , in i^dch the inhabitants of Delhi and Agra 
deal vith each otlier and with the officers and aaiils of 
the govemeeotf is one thou&and and two Imndred Shahjahani 
daras. The official bigha is a little  less than three 
tl ousand and six hiuxlred daras* Hius three bidaas of the 
(736) ra.*jy.7at are equal to one official b i ^ . Further the 
bi ^ ha tliat is referred to by ofrioers in the firmans on 
belmlf of the emperor t acd ^ich  is known as the biidML«i 
ilaU if is a little  less than five Uiousand and four hundred 
d i^-aa. Every b i ^  is divided into twassty parts | which 
are kuovn as bisn^s*
1* Sadiq Khani(folio 186} wiioin Ehafi Kiian sierely copies, 
has worded the last sentence differeatly* He does not 
use the term dhara but says,"This fixed rate per bigha*•• 
is also an Innovation of Hurshid Quli Khan***
Sir Jadumth» who aeceitid tlie authority of Khafi Khan 
on tliis zaattert explains this paragraph as follows t 
"His third nethod of revenue settleisent was tli« more 
elaborate one of northern India *Tlie standard or 
Soverzssest share ^ s  one-fourth of the total produce | 
whether grain or pot-herb, froit or seed.The revenue 
at the LUfA  .ffiT aa Jaay J a « ^  .jar biaha was assesed 
and coUeeted after oo^isiderin^ the quantity and quality 
of the crop from seed-tizoe to harvest and its siartet* 
price* hence its of jftfm (survey)"
Vol* I , p 193-4), The great historian quotes -  Bhiassea 
to prove that Kurshid QuH's settlessent led to real 
iiicrease of cultivation and agricultural prosperity*
( 92 )
The surv&y of cuitivatioa and the oeasureaierifc of 
land In the subahs subordioate to Shahjahaoabad is on 
the basi* of the bifM * But it is different in the 
Deccan* AXthoush la the aubaha of the Doccan a ll measure- 
raentB are ultisaately reduced to tie b i ^ i  s t ill the unit 
ciost lisod in  the officos is the aut> Its area is las 
follows. In Khamiesh four bi -has of the ra*iyyat — every 
bl being a little  less than three thousand aod six 
hundred daras and there being no snallor bl^iA in that 
territory than this is called one partan> Twenty 
tiartaDSy that is eighty bighas^ fonn one aut« Xn Berar 
and its nei^bourhood, eight bi;ihas aro called on© nitan 
and ten nltana. are equal to one aut. Lastly the aut
*
is also used to indicate one plounh-land. I f  a peasant 
has cot a pair of bullocks | then a ll the land he can 
plou^ with it is one aut. Another technical term of the 
Deccan villagers, is also recognised by the offteee,
is the use of mhsul-i ba-Mt as opposed to «fthaul«i gira»«rt, 
iiv«ry plot of tlie land ^^ich is irrigated by vell«%irater| w 
whether its pixiduce in ordinary grain or^hi»her crops» 
like 8ugar*cand) is knovn at a bag^h.**
1* I have compared tiie text of Khafi £han and Sadiq 
Khan with I'eference to J^ urshid Quli's refors^ and 
shown that Khafi lUian has oerely copied his 
predecessor* He only adds two new it&nss of 
informtion <- first} that the fixed revenue rate 
in rupees was known as tJie dliara of Hurshid Quli 
£han$ secondly | that in tl^ e I^can the tex%i 
togh ^ s  used not only for gardeiis but for a ll  
irrigeted corn-fields, Since Sadiq was the 
Waoia and also ^khshi  ^ his stateraent about
his colioague's vork is reliable#
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(736) 2. Bhafl Khftn on tha Opgressioii of
(rha auti^ or mkas tiie folixivlxig resarkfl about tlie amirs 
of his time la Tiew oT t'r<e fortuaas oT tU« fainily of 
aadullah Khan)*
(73 SaduIXah Khanj owing to idioaa tfigar-at the vork of
govemnent of India had attained to splendour f vas laid 
up with c -olie frtuiani) for four or rive oonths* Th«
•cipcror often went to see hia* He died towards the end 
of Jamdi II in this year, (^archy 1656) •
(738) It is clear to the wise observers of the world that
(739) the oppression of of/ieers in charge of the adzainistration 
creates hatred and that their service and kindness creates 
jood Willy and that this hatred or good w ill has an influence 
on the fortunes of the descendants of the ofi'ieers*
Whatever the author has read in histories from the earliest 
tiioes to the present day, and ^ te v e r  he has observed during 
the fifty-two years ^  of his life  after attaining to the 
aje of diseretiony proves that no tyrant has e<»ae to a 
happy end and that his sons have not attained to their 
hearts desire in the oatter of livelihood and honour} 
in fact their moes ani a ll s i ^  of then have disappeared 
in the course of ten or tventy years. But the descendants 
of ^aduUah Khany thou^ seventy^foor years have passed 
since his deaths are livioi^y and have been living^ in 
affliionse and honour*
SpacialXy in this a ^ i tihen huicanity and tlie virtue 
of social regard, have totally disappeared| the sons of 
the amirs, in spite of the fact that aoasy teachers anl 
resolute ^rd ians spend a long tizae on their edueationf 
are totally unacquainted with the ways of humanity* A
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worry to their mothers and a disappointment to their 
fathers I they oaly enjoy the company oi' worthless loaf era t 
vho waste th^ir tin^e; and they ar» fK>t pleased with the 
ccHOipaiiy of the aecociplished| the dignified and the wise. 
The accoTiplishnients that attract theiy are singing| play- 
ias on the tacibura ai^ the comprehension of diiarmt  ^
kabb and dinorat in spite of knowing how to read and 
write, %riiich their parents have taught them by spending 
a lot of ooaay on roillahSj they consider taking a book in 
hand or studying Quranic corasantariesi the Prophet’s 
hadises (sayin-^), or books on biography and history, 
the cultivation of the art of exposition or of writing 
in a classical style to bo oonsensical arjd aeaningless
(740) acts* They have erased the na>r:e8 of their fathers and 
their ancestors, like a wrongly written line or a warm- 
eaten page, from the book of tinie, and they w ill them­
selves, after a little  alteration of days and nights, 
join the ranks of the forgotten people of this earth#
And tfa.4s is., .to  M  M l
3a tihs ~Q.mX.oK tto,i\.§a3b AYtagfflt
iinftsala ftC.Ute.aagjjf rtottw .teahr teitoan), Aift.AKtBtoa
Mrro\f& qI* iriiam
3« .lax A-^ i^nst aQlkoada. 16S(i_ As it was 
represented to the eraperor that the oppressive acts of 
ii|utb Shah tovmrds Hir Jumla and his sou, HohaiBinad Amin,
Wiio were his hi;:hest and iiost reliable ofx'ioers, were
(741) contirrued, the m\p9Vor sent an order to Qutb Shah that 
they were iiot to be injured in any way and that F.ir rumlfl 
along with his son was to be sent to the imperial
i
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coui-t« Abdullah Qutl5 Shah aoted a.jainst this order and 
Imprisoned tho sou of Kir Jumla* A sscojod Imperial order 
was sent diroctia? hia to ba set froe, but it had on 
opposite effect} th© restrictions oa KohaTrirad Aisln were 
iQsreasdd and his voalth and horses ver9 eonfiseatod*
The emperor alao saat threatdning orders to Auraagzeb in 
this conaaction. But as a ll this bad no offoct and Mir 
Jumla again sppoalad to tho iaiperial court*
After the laatter had been rapressnted to the eaprort 
a ^irnan Toll of advice was sent througii the aaca-?Joarers, 
Jabbar Beg and Aziz Beg* 7o the the rirma
saidt ’*It is likely that this misguided per^ ion w ill hayen 
before the arrival of tlie aaee-bearers > turned froa 
his erroneous path and won our goodvill by setting free 
the son of Hir Jmla and serving him to our court} 
falling thatI he w ill obey our costaad on receiving the 
new aod sterner orders* But i f  ho pei'sists in his 
wrongful behaviour, this son should appoint an arir^ * to 
the task$ In fact he should uiidertake ti^  ^ expedition 
against Qutbul Mulk personally and punish hisi for his 
nlsdeeds*” Orders to accoispany Aurang^eb (on tlie ezpaditlon) 
were seat to Shaista Khan, the govenaor of ilalwa, to
(1)
!♦ Mir Jujala (Mohacaoad aa*id) was a Salyyid of Arj;lstan 
(in Iran), yHio mijjrated to India ajad rose to be the 
waslr of Abdullah Qutb Shah* He was also a mrchant- 
priuoe of great standing* Qutb whah and Kir Juala 
quarrelled over the possei^sion of tl'ie conquests in 
the Kamatic, wliich tho latter regarded as his 
personal .laair* M r Juiala, xiho was in tlio Karoatie 
appealed to the Shah Jahan, wliO took Kir Jucila into 
his service aod thus found an excuse of inteferin* 
in Ck>lkonda affairs* P 188~a05j
barker, Aurangzeb, Vol. I* p 2I4-227* Dr*
Narayan Sarkar’s excellent treatise, Lifo of jkr Juniln|. 
gives a ll that can be found about hist on the basis 
Of arailable histories and records (see Chapters I 
to III )*
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Iftildiar Khan and to the ra^as of th« neighbourhood*
Towards the beginning of Babi I in the 29th year of 
the reign (Dec/Jan* t 1655-6), Aurangzeb, aecording to 
a veXI<^ cnown account (ra^avat) , despat;^ hed Sultan 
Mbusmd vith mny iisperial officers on the pretext of 
his marriage with the dau^^ter of Shujai vho vas in 
Bengali at the aasne time Aurangzeb started for QancLa^ ar 
giving out that he h&b on a hunting trip* When Sultan 
Mohajmsadi vithout Abdullah Khan Qutb Shah being avare 
of itt reached the precients of iolkonda terrltoryi tJ^ e 
(743) latter first thou^t about making arrange^nts for 
entertaining him* But idien the Mughal ad?aaoe-guard 
approached near vith a ll the laaterial of var, he avoks 
from his intoocicated slu23:^ er and attending to his affairs 
in confusion^ he sav no possible alternative to subsilssion* 
He sent Mt^ iaiuniad vith his mother aiad socae valuablas 
to Hohanasad aultant and in reply to the imperial firsftn. 
and the letter (nlshan) of Aurang£eb| he sent to Mohammd 
Sultan apolosieSf vhich were irrelevant and could not b« 
accepted*
Koha'iiiiiad A^in on reaching Kohamnad Sultan mde vary 
severe complaints* The Qutb Shah heard of the distrus- 
tion of several of hia frontier parganas owing to the 
aggression of the imperial troopsi and of the predomii&nee 
of the impel'lal army in a ll directions* Sultan Kn^ isnaLd 
encaisped three Icarohs from GoUcondai the administratiaQ 
of the territory was coiapletely upset and AbdiU.lah Shiti *s 
firm feet were slriaken* He left the city of Hyderabad 
vith his sons, family, property, and jevels — that 1$
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a ll he could transport in oob day — aod took refuge la  
the fort of GoXkonda* But the heayier goods belonging
»
to Qutb Shah I the amirs and the oerohaiKtSi sueh as 
carpets, Chlnaware and other valuables imich vere left 
in tiie city and its ViAVftiia. vere beyond a ll calculation* 
Thou^ five thousand horsemen and a few thousand musketeer- 
footmen under Musa Kahildar vere deputed to protect the 
havelis. ultimately everything vas plundered. At the 
beginning of the struggle vith the plunderers | M<^ mo}ad 
Sasir, vho had been the cause of the injuries done to Mir 
Juzalai oaoe to Sultan Hohaiaaad vith a box. fu ll of Revels 
and a letter of apology aod apealed that the plunder be 
stopped* But Just then the soldiers of Sultan HobaisQui 
had extended their hands to plunder the suburbs (atraf) 
and the horsemen and imisketters of Abdullah Shah tried 
boldly to stop themf so the sound of battle arose and the
(743) oen of AbduUaii Shah vere overpovered| killed and vounded* 
Since the tent of Hohaaanad Sultan had been pitched by 
the bank of the Husain Sagar LokOf the sound of the 
battle reached him) he ordered Kohastmd Hasir along vith 
his companions to be izsprisoned and gave orders for the 
confiscation of the vealth of Qutb Shah and the protection 
of the property of the ra*iyv:at. An ofriceri naised 
Mohammad Beg, vas deputed to prohibit incendiarism and 
to prevent plunder* Althou^ after certain places vere 
burntf the rest of the city r^ained safe from fire , the 
hands of the plunderers could not be stopped from lotting 
and ruining property*
During these days Mir Abdill la t if« i^o vas the haJlb 
(agent) of Sultan M^^omd at Oolkondai cai&e to him vith
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the elei^ats of Mxisa .^ahsldar and other goods, aocompanied 
by Hakim Klsasuddin) a SQiYant of Abdullah Slahj he 
paid his respects and also presented Sultan Kohaiisnad a 
box of jewels vlth tvo elephants and two horses vlth 
gold and silver trappings on his own behalf* Sultan 
Kdliamnad directed Kiciianimad Amln» son of Kir Junila, to 
proceed vlth a nunber or his own efficient c»ia and 
loperlal officers to seize and laake a record of a ll 
horses of Qutb Shah| vhlch were in his havQll* arid to 
appoint reliable persons to vatch and guard thea» He 
also directed that, t i l l  a ll the property of Mir Juala 
had been returned | Hixasajddln vas to be kept in prison 
along vlth Kohaooad Hasir* After that Qutb Shah sent tvo 
elephants, sixty horses, sooe Jevels and other property 
of Mir Jumla vlth a message expressing regrets and 
confessing Ida shazoe*
But it appeared from the statecent of som  persons 
that Abdullah Shah had written letters asking for help 
and assistance to Adil Shah and the other leading samlodars 
of the nei^bourbood, and sent them %7lth fast ruzmlng
(744) messengers* He was also trying to strengthen his tovers 
and ramparts* Aurangseb reached the (township) of 
Kir JuDla within e l^ t  loirotis of Oolkonda} next day he 
rode round the fort to select suitable places for the 
trenches and the pltehing of his tents* At this ctoicent 
news was brou^t that some seven or @ i^t thousand horeesaen 
and ten or twelve thousand smsketeer f^ootzosn under the 
conrmnd of Husa Khan had collected a ll round the army with 
great insolence, and that cannon^lls, musket-shots and 
rockets were condng ^vm the fort continuously* Aurangzeb
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sent Siataa IkJhassnad a i^ iessage that ha should r»uufc 
with hlfl i39af raiaaln peady oa th@ left aad suppress the 
r^schlef>^mk0r3 on that side. The brare bosiosers showed 
greater valour against the attacJc of the Deecanis and the 
battle raged t i l l  the ovoains, A mabQT of Auraa^zeb’s 
mn vere killed and woimded and scs^ warriors of Qutb 
tiiuih also met the same fate* Auraa^eb eace to say the 
■Maha (night) prayer to his owa teat ktid thea attended 
to tlie treatmeat of his leading ofx'icerSf %ilio had beea 
wouaded* !Iext day he assi^ ^aed the coastruotioa of the 
treiiches to bis experioaced of fleers; asd Mirza Khaa»
r
Kar falsb Kirtaa aad other officers began to attend to 
tlie coastruotioa of mines aad the earryiag fon^rd of the 
tremhes •
At this ti:ae Abdtillah Shah seat Kir Fasih %d.th 
four boxes of ^oas aad eaamelled jewels| three well- 
ki^ ova alephaats of large si^e^ sosie horses with goldea 
trappiags and other valuables» and stated tliat for the 
forgiveaess of his offeaoes he would sead his mother 
with suitable preseats* Auraxigseb ordered his s»a to 
desist from diggiag treiiehes aad firiag eaanoa» but he 
refused to allow Mir F^sih to pay his respects and did
(745) aot accept the presoats he had brought*
Oa the third day after thiS| a large body of men 
led by Jabbar Beg Khorasaai aad other igaoraat s^rvaats 
of Qutb Shah appeared before tJie trenches of Kirza Khan. 
The people oa tlie ir;iperial sidei oa being iaforiaed of 
this I succeeded ia cosaiag to the assistance of Hirsa Khan 
uader the leadership of ^!alojl Dakhini* fhere was a 
visible exchan^ of blows aad people oa both sides were
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killed I voonded and captured. An oleidiant was broa^t 
before Aurangseb alon^ vith soae bad been seized.
AuransMb sent Mir Abdul Latif with a body of ii^ ii 
to bring Mir Jujslat vas then in the Kamatia* At 
this tliae it vas reported to hia that seven or o i^ t  
thousand horsenen vith tventy thousand Karnataki 
musketeers vere prepared for battle on the southem 
side. Aurangseb rodd against this force in person.
Kuskets and rockets %rere shot froc this sidef vMls cannon­
balls and musket-ballSi stones f rocli^ts and other fire* 
works caiae from the fort* The so\ind of battle rose frcos 
both sides; and brave warriorsy talcing no aecount of 
the shover of arrovst rsade courageous attacks in the 
fact of oannon-balls and rockets and sacrificed their 
lives. In particular Mir and ^^ ohanrad Begy the
Mir-i Atash> displayed gre?.t valour and drove the Dakhii^J 
free before them* A large number of men on both sides 
were killed and wounded, ^le people of the fortf thou^ 
repeatedly defeated, caini again and a$ain to oppose and 
fight, t i l l  finally their leaders, Saiyyid Muzaffar,
Jabbar Beg and Sharsa Shan tocd£ to f l i^ t *  S^ iaildi Mir 
and Kohaisinad Beg, ^ o  vere the lading officers of Aurangzeb,
(740) vere vounded vith arrows and bullets. Aurangzeb le ft 
efficient oen to guard the trenches and to prevent the 
attack of the Oakhlnls and retired to his tent* Mext day 
the sasindar of Chanda casse to his assistance*
On the foUorving day Saiyyid Ahoad, the son*ixi-Iav 
of Qutb Shah, to pay his respects to Sultan Mdiaismd 
and appealed for forgiveness* The jewels and elei^nts, 
vnich ha liad brought vsrs not aecepted but vere kept pending
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th« final 8dttla3»nt of the isattdr* Djring this tiiae
Sbalsta Ehany Xftikhar Khan and Nasoer Khan oame and
joined Aurangzdi vith thA imperial troops. The previoua
plan of trenches vas altered and experienced amirs «ere
appointed afresh to various plaees*
About this tiae there vere reeeived frtm  the imperial
court (a) a nanah r^ (order) of great favoiurs for Aurangseb
along with a )chil*^t« a jacdhart and an omaoanted svord,
(b) an appoints^nt to the mansab of seven thousand with
(1)
tvo thousand horsenen for Sultan Hahaud and (e) a IdLndly 
firraan Tor Qutb 3hah, in reply to his jajadasJsts forgiving 
his faults and offences* Aurangseb kept the emperor's 
flrean forgiving Qutb Shah a secret t iU  the end of the 
affair) and did not consider it advisable to reveal it*
The loyal and varlDce officers | day after da/i isade 
heroic efforts to earr/ forward the trenci:^ and reduced 
the garrison to straits* And every day a body of Qutb 
ohah*8 servants caxae to pay their respects to Aurangseb 
in the hope of imperial service and vere given en^loyoent* 
The affairs of Qutbul Molk vere thrown into complete 
disorder* He sent Kir Ahraad an& Kir Fasih once more as 
intensediaries to express his regrets | to apologiese for 
his past disobedient vaySf to give assurance of his obedinse 
in future, to promise the payment of the pasty present 
and future Twshicaah in such way as my be desandedy and 
to request Tor the carriage of his daugjater to Sultan
1* Tvo thousand in Sadiq Khan (folio 191a){ Ehafi Khan 
(printed text) erroneously says ten thousand* Sadif 
adds that Sultan Hohanssad had not been granted 
any mansab t i l l  then*
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M(^ iaimDad« They also brought ton elei^nts and other 
goods and the gold and silver vessels of Mir Juinlai along 
with an congratulating Sultan K^asmad on his
(747) oansab and tvo elephants and four horses vith gold and 
silver trappings for Aurangseb# They onee oore broached 
the request that the sother of Qutbul Mulk should be 
allowed to cosie with a ll the requisites of the engagement* 
Aurangseb directed Shaista Shan to vrite a letter of 
encotirageoent on beiialf of Sultan Mc^ iaianjad and himself» 
but before the letter could reach | the Brother of Qutbul 
Hulk had started* As soon bls the news of her coming out 
of the gate was receivedt Auiangzeb sent Mir Abul Fasl 
Ma'mur vith Hirza Ahiaad to receive her* She vas first 
brought to the casip of Shaista Khan; m xt day she arrived 
at the house of Sultan HdhaDsniady loet him throu^ the 
intermediation of the bAgiiron and presented him two elei^nts 
and t%ro horses vith gold and silver trappings* iifhen she 
car.ie to Aurangzeb, he accepted a neshKash of one thousand
t
mohurs along with five horses and five smle aod fecals 
elei^nts with trappings of gold and silver* Conreraation 
took place about the forgiveness of Qutb Shah*s sins, the 
fixation of the value of the naahkita^  for the emperor and 
the settleiDent of the coirriase* The ipeahkash for the 
present was fixed at one crore of rupees in cash and 
cocssodities y the neahkaah for the past was to be paid in 
instalments in two years and tiie date for tiie mrriage vas 
fixed* Qutbul Hulk*s mother then returned to the fort*
Owing to the news of the peace| people cace out of 
their entrenehnents and w<ent about their business vith 
peace of mind* On this occasion Kir Asadullah Khan Bokharif
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alias Hlr*l MlraUf vont to the lavatory without any hesi­
tation but an uoerpected oannon»baIX from th« fort struok 
him and klUod him on the spot* In addition to this a 
large nuuher of Ignorant Dakhinis, who had been collected 
vith var-«aterlal for help froa a ll sides} had heard 
nothing about the peace) and they had reached within ten 
karohs under t^e leadership of the Kotval of Oolkonda^  
who had been sent to sursn:on tl^m* Uhen they stretched
(748) their hands to plunder the lopsrial prorisionsi the nen 
in charge tried to repel themi and so the Xlaiae of battle 
was lift e d , ^iatter3 cane to sueh a pass that the whole 
force of 3haista Khan aod other amirs ^  about six or seven 
thousand horsenen and innuoberable footuaui vent to f i ^ t  
on behalf of the laen in charge of the provisions without 
Aurangseb and his officers being aware of it» Every hour 
the flaiae of battle rose hiiier; and thcmgh the officers 
on both sides tried to stop and prtmibit the battle 9 their 
laboiir proved inoffective* By the exid of the day a la r^  
nuoiber of people had been killed on botii sides* They l^en 
passed the whole n i^t on the baek of their horses and 
elephants I ready to fi^hti and kept shooting their ouskets 
at each other from a distance; and even before the oorning 
could dawny the battle recomn>enoed« The leading officers 
of Qutbul Kulky riding on horses and cai^els  ^ oajse again 
and again on his behalf to prohibit the battles but they 
could zx>t stop it I and every tine tiie Ignorant Daldiinis 
were overpoweredf they collected together to f i ^ t  again* 
^o the battle continued t i l l  the second ni.^t| a Urge 
mucber of cien on the Imperial side were killed but the 
number of the Dakhlnis killed and wounded was even greater4 
After that the soldiers dispvrsed in various directions*
( IM  )
When things were in this state | nsvra was brougjat 
that Kir Jxtala had reached near GoUnuoda along vritli >tir 
Abdul lA tif, wlio had been sent to fetch him* Qaal Arif, 
in accordance with Aurans'^ eb's order | took to him tl»9 
firriAa aod khil*at« which had cam for him from tii6 
lEperial court aiad also guided hia about saluting and 
paying his respects to Aurangzeb« Kir Jumla came forward 
to volco^ ae him, and in accordance vith the custora of 
Hindustan as prescribed by Indian experts on procedure9 
he took hold of the Xi3Saua> put on the kfall*a;t and then 
retired to his tent. After tlie ti©e for the E»eting l.ad
(749) been fixed and Kaseer Khan> Kir Shaiasuddin and l^^loji Ir^ d 
come to welcoee hiia> he proceed^ to pay his respects 
Auran^ jjaeb* Ho offered three thousand golden Ibrahias 
with other valuables as ^ifts and for charities ( to the 
poor)* Auran^eb presented bins with a kfail*at> «  iidaa 
an ornam-nted Jacidhar, two horses with goMon trappings 
aril two elepimnts with silver trappings and directed hia 
to be seated} then bavin?; cade hia hopeful of various 
favours, he took him to a confidential place, and after 
discuss ins various natters of policy aHowed hiis to depart* 
Hext day Aurangzeb ordered the trenches to be reausved 
froD the foot of the fort. The Qazi and J^ lr Adi along 
witati Shaikh Nizam wre sent to the fort for the i^rformance 
of the marrlai^ e ceremony. Aurangzeb assigned a -lii?ha> a 
rosary of pearls, two arrr«d elephants with a covering of 
brocade to Shaikh Hizar, for presentation to Qutbul Kulk* 
Qutbul i^Ulk carj© to welcase them to the ptte, lodged the
1* An IbrahiiBi, according to Dr* J*N«Sarkar« was a 
gold coin equal to about 2-7^ rapeea (VAr Jurjia  ^
Appendix F)«
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guests in a pleasant house and perforoed a ll the eustooary 
rites of carriage • Hext day  ^ after the saarriage eeremony 
had been perforiiied) be allowed the Qazi to depart along 
with his coispanioQS* He sent Jewels with fourteen laos 
of rupees along with other requisites with the bride aad 
also gave her in dovery the sarkar of Bamgir, vhich adjoins 
the frontiars of Berar and Bidar*
Touards the end of Jamadi I (Fiarch, 1656} when var 
had been followed by celebrations, and the catrriage rites 
and the (distribution of) imae had been finished) Aurangzeb 
sent the oxsps ror*s firr:An of forgiveness to Qutbul l^ ulk 
alonj; with his officers; Qutbul Hulk cacie forward to roeeive 
it and took it after performing the necessary rites to 
express his respects.
Aurangzeb then proceeded to the house of Kir Juiol«| 
who presented hia with a piece of uncut diaisondt two rubies ^  
nine erseralds, sixty pearls, one sapphire9 five sale axid 
one feicale elei^nt with golden saddles and silver ariDOurs 
and 9 horses; these presents %fere for Aurangseb hioself 
and in addition to what he had piaced before Sultan Hohaiariad 
and oultan Huassaci*
At the beginning of Rajab (April| 1656) Aurangzeb 
started for X^ulatabad with grandear and success. Shaista
(750) Khan and other asiirs as w U  as the saioindarsy had
cooe to his assistance fr<»i varioxui subahsf were honoured 
with the ;ifts of kixil*at. diaioondSy horses and elepiiants 
and allowed to leave for their places« i^ hah Beg Khan was 
le ft behind with three thcntsand horsen^n to realise the 
nftflhkaah coney (froiT; Golkoada) and to protect the frontier 
from the soldiers and otlxer people \^o my be waiting for
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opportunities for mlschief-siaking* At this mnaexst an
ordor from the iaperlal court kindljr bestovlng on Kir
Jumla a sansab of fire thousand with four thousand horseisen
and the title  of Muassam Khan along vith r> spsclal khil*aty
an omaiaented Jasdhari a i^iul-katara *a standard and a
drum vith an order sumraoning hia to the capital wis
received through the sace^bearers• Kir Juola paid his
respects ( to the i]Bperial firman ) and started vith
Aurangseh* They vent hunting and visited the forts of
Qandhar and Ud^ir and entered Daulatabad at the beginning
of Shaban (Mayt 1656} • When the achieveoents of Aurangseb
vere reported to him| the «aperor increased his grade by
five thousand vith tvo thousausd du«<Lapfth and seh asnah
horsemen so that the original vith the increased gmde
(1)
vas six thousand vith five thousand horseoen* Shaista
Khan vas given the title  of Khan-i Jahan Bahadur and
vith his original grade and increment he isot a grade of
six thousand vit^ five thousand horsemen* As the arzdasht
of Qutbul Mulk expressing his loyalty and describing his
distress vas received) the ecaperor reduced his present
tmshkaflh by tventy lacs on account of the charge in the
ratio of prices (betveen the hun and the rupee) in hia
(2)
jaaabteMlt of the past***
1* An obvious error* Both Aurangzeb and Shu^ a had a
nansab of tventy thousand vith fifteen thousand horsemen*
2* Khafi Khan follows 3adiq's account (folio 188a-193b) 
of the var vith Golkonda v i^  some verbal changes 
onlyy but he a^ Uis a fev names here and there on the 
basis of his personal infonsation* 
also gives an account of this campaign CVol* l l l f  
p 221-335) in his florid language» but he had not 
the saxe sources of infonsation as Sadiq Khan*.
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(764) 4. War with B1.1«iiur. 16S7 — is  It v«» reported to
tlie 0isper(ir that A ll Adll Shah had died and Uiat no holv 
to the kin^doB had rooaiaad «seopt oc«t Sii^ndary a 
peracm of unitDovn orl«^|  vhon be had broa.:;ht up In 
plaee of a ten axid iAiob the asirt of Bijapur had plaeed 
on the thronof thou£  ^ aooe of them mre not loyal to hiU| 
an isiperlal order vas sont to Aurangseb that he should 
prooeod to Bljapur and bring tho fort and the territory 
under his «c»3trol* liuassua Khan (y i^r Jusla) w s sent 
frocs the istperial court to help him in the enterprise*
The ei&peror ordered hia to leave the seal of the vasir 
in charge of his son« lidmmmd Amint las to look to 
the administrative and revenue affairs of the kingdom 
with the help of the Rai Bayan* Hahabat £han» Kha&*i 
Jahanf 8a jabat Xhanf Jhah Havas Khan and others « »  about 
a hundred faiaous and persoaally knovn axsirs from the 
court and the subahs along vith amirs of lower grades <i—
(755) vere ordered to aecoi:q;)angr Aurangseb**«Mabai2md Aisin vith 
the original and increased grade vas granted a csansab of 
three ^umaand %rith ons thousand horsesiian* £han»i Jahan 
(Shaista Khan) ma ordered to stay at Aiuran^bad t i l l  Uie 
return of Atirangseb froa the Bijapur eaispaign* A ll amirs 
at the tias of departure was given khil^at, horses 
and svords* ^^ lassam Khan froo the tixae of his entering into 
service t i l l  the tiae of his departure had received five 
lacs of rupees in cash apart froa jewels | horses an& 
pearls*
/Tm the tiaie of the receipt of the order for the 
Bijapur campai^ t i l l  the arrival of Khan-i Jahan 3haista 
iQiaaf Awnnczeb ddvotod bioielf to ireparatioos for the
< 108 )
(756) onterpriM* After tb« asdm ddputad to assist bi& bad
arrlTed» he sarohed fesrvard vlth hl« artiUdryt deterained 
to reduce Kalyftxd aod other fiorts of Bljmpur* He reduced 
them la  a short tlas aad tiriea started fr>r the siege of 
Bljapur* After they had passed Ealyanl» the asdrs of 
Bl^pur appeared Xlks cossaeks (qassats) oa both sides t 
but they took to f l l ^  after an exchange of blows and the 
iBperlaX arsy roaehed tlie foat of the fort* Sxperlenoed 
asdrs| vho %»re deter i^ined to x i^ghtf vere appoijsted to 
d ij xaines and to earry forward the trenches* The besieged 
strengthened their towers and racparts and begain to shoot 
their oannon and susketsf to fire their rockets and to 
throw stones and other fironorics* Bvery day people froa 
both sides eaoe to fight with svords sod spearsf the 
soldiers fron the fort cazae out to attaek the trenches
U )
and killed aen and anl::alB»
It w ill take long to describe the great efforts of 
Aurangseb and his facous asiirs* In shortt after Uie besieged 
liad been reduced to straltsf they seat a aessage eoofess*
Ing thoir helplessness and asking for peacef and under** 
taklnH to pay a crore in gratituie for the forgiveness 
of their coixJ.tted —• and uneotssitted— offences* But 
about this tisss dlsixl ruoours began to spread throughout 
tl\e kingdom about the ecparorU illness o^ rins to the
Shofi Khan see&s to ;.aks an errOT here* The forts 
of Bidar and Kalyanl were captured by tiie !‘2u^lS| 
and Oulharga would have been heir aeact ^jective* 
But at this stage peace was rnda* The fort of 
Bijapur was never besieged* CVldd Aqll Khan Bazi* 
p h ^ l  Vol. I ^  plk-36 $
^ricari Amaagfet Vol* Xf P 27?}*
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stoppa^ of upln®, the fallupe of arrangossnta at the 
court and the sumlng of aoae anlrs to the capital (from 
the Peeean)* So Inavltably poace was settled* Then from 
the letters of his vakil at l^e court it vas proved that 
on the recoiaaendLation of Dara Shukoh^  vho bad forsiserly
(757) been heir-epparezit vith fu ll powers but after the illness 
of the eoperor had brought a ll the affairs of the state 
under his eontrolf the aiairs vith Axirangseb had been 
sucsDoaed to the court* So leaving the payiosnt of the 
peflhkftgh to the discretion of Adil Shah of Bijapuri 
Aura^eb started for Aurangseb froQ the foot of Bijapur 
fort.
Let it be no secret that the mce^-bearers (gura bar^ars) 
did not at first constitute a separate department* From 
ainong the personally known imperial servants, who were 
reputed for their rapidity of niovecentS| a few were 
appointed to sumaon rebellious aoirs and mischievous saisindars 
and to carry finaaa. In the time of Jahangir three or 
four maee-bearex  ^I who carried octagonal maces of staaly 
used to be present with the royal stirrup on the day of
1* It w ill be observed that Khafi Khan*s account of 
the campaign against Bi^apur in both ineccurate 
and brief I the reason being that Sadiii Shan is 
not only brief but confused (folio 193b«196a>* . 
He was probably called to 4gra and gave a 
disjointed aecount on the basis of what he had 
heard* The beat Persian account of the invasion 
available is ^ij>h (Vol* H it p 235-238
and p 349-36317 oirJadumth, as usual| gives 
details collected from a ll sources (Aurangzeby 
Chapter XI, p 252-285)*
1 -
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hunting* Trm  the begiiming of Shah Jahan*s relent 
the mo9«bearors vere divided into tvo groups | dlstinsuiflShed 
by moes of gold and silver* He ordered t i^at xio isaee-bearer 
was to be selected from any other group except the Turanis*
It is obvious to the vise that no esperor among the 
Tinftirids has excelled AKbar coneemin^ his pGriTAnsot 
coQguestSy i^ieh have built up the glorious einpira of 
Hindustan* nevertheless there has been no better ruler 
than Shah Jaban in the extensive territories of Hindustan 
vith referanoe to the affairs of the administration 
(baodobast) y the proceditre for the collection of treasures | 
the prosperity of the country and care about the welfare 
of the ansy* ATtar the necessary expenses of the govern* 
Qont} the cKxney spent on buildings» the forts and the 
uiosque of Shah Jahanabad and edifices else^Aieret the inaraa 
given to the aoliassadars t (tl^ e expenditxure) on the 
enterprises of Balkh aad Qandhar vhich vas a ll wasted | 
sooe twenty four erores vere left in rupees and ashrafis»
(758) in addition to the uneoined gold and silvery gold and
vessels and Jewels i^iich also aiiounted fifteen or sixteen 
crores* He was firs  in prohibiting oppression by govern* 
□ent officers and in protecting the ra*ir/at.
5* HiflHMara at ttw Safl gf §haia Jahaa*8 St3ig» i
w ill quote a few sentences abo'Jt what is written In 
the Shah Jahan Kaim in detaU abowt the mansab of the
hi^oborn Badshahzadas and the great m irs*
Dara Shukoh had attalx^d to the isansab of forty 
thousand with tuenty five tliousand du^ asxsah* and aeh aaiDah 
horaersen* Both JLuran^eb and Shuja had the oansab of 
tm aty thoiaaaai with fifteen thousand horaesen* Murad 
Baksh never eocce^ed tl^ ie raz& of fifteen thousarsd*
Tlie sons of the emperor vere given a daily alIo^a:3oe 
t i l l  they had been entrusted ^^ ritfe an enterprise} after 
that a mnsab was given to them* But owing to the i^est 
affection Shah Jahan had for Dara Shukoh* he would not 
allow the latter to be separated frooi his# After Mofcaaraad 
3huja had been appointed to tlie Deecani a mnsab was 
granted to hia* Owing to the feeling of jealousy| for 
he V&3 the eldest of the brothers| Dara Shukoh got up 
weeping in the Oiwani so a maxeab was granted to hie 
without his being appointed to an enterprise.
( m  )
( 1 )
1* The official ^dshah Mamah of Lahori gives a oocgplete 
lis t of a ll officers from tiie Badshahaadas down to 
aansabdars of 500 by naiae (Vol. I l f  p 717-752). Sadiq 
eiian gives another listf t^ieh he says is based on 
the official iQbal Hasah of Makraisat Khan (folio 149a- 
161a) • Both lists are for tlie twentieth year of 
Shah Jahan*s reign, but they do not agree* Sadiq 
does not bother about the lower grade mansabdarsi 
but he puts oore naiaes in the h i^er grades then 
Lahori# He puts his own grade as 6000 with 6000 horsemen 
(folio 151a)«lahori*s lis t gives only six n^ ansabdars 
in the grade of 6000 and Jadig Khan is not one of them.
Khafi Khan*s list appertains to the end of Shih Jahan*a 
reign. It is indepen^nt of both Lahori and Sadlq. It 
nay have been taken from Waris  ^ unfortunately in the 
Aligarh transcript of tfaris the last pages are Eissing* 
But the AEal-i SalQ|i« Voi* III  (p 446 to the end gives 
a list of the officers of Shah Jalmn*s reign. Taken as 
a wtiole it seeiss to support Khafi Khan*s contention.
< U 2 )
Shth Jahan naver the gnd« of aev«& thouaaod 
to aoro than four parsons at ona tixaai only vhaa om of 
tbOB died aoothar ofriedr givan this srada* a| tho
(7S9) tl&8 ^lan tha amparor’s Ulaeas ovlng to stoppaga of larloa 
lod to a tusult in the statdf the four foXlovlf]g offiaars 
vbo had attalaad to tha grade of seven tiiousand vera daad 
and no hii^ anlr had attained to this grade in their 
place <«- JuBlatul MUc Sadallah Sha&f A li Mardan Khan 
Sipah •Salary Said Khan BahadUTf and Islaa KOma*
There vere not riore than tlac offioers in the grade 
of six thmaand - •  Kiistas Shan Bahadur  ^ Xhan-i Jahan 
(3halsta Shan) 9 Asan Khant (luaasan Khan Hir Jucilaf Khuvras 
Khan son of Basar ^^JU2aad and Habaraja Jasvaist iiingh*
Sevesteea offioers had reached the grade of five 
thousand « -  Shah Khan Safv^if Hukarasat Khan SafaTif
Qali#: Khan Bahadur» Jafar Khant KhiluUah Khan^  Hihabat 
Khant Itiqad Khant Bahadar Khan aohilla, lia^bat Khan§
Zlah Vardi Khant Basaa Khan scm ef Hasar Kohasxaad Khan» 
Kirsa Ba^ Jai Singht Jagat S in ^ f Bana Raj S in ^ f 
Haloji BhOBla» Baja BlthaX Das 9 and Baja Bam 3 in^«
Ofxioers of the grade of four thousand did not nudkar 
core tlmn fcurteea* There ma (mly one off leer in the 
t;rade of three thoiaand anf five hundred* In the grade 
of three thousand* there \#ere forty seven offioers^ ani 
twanty offioers in the grade of one thousand and five  
hundred* Fifty nine offieers had the grade of am thousand* 
It  is not neeessarj to give more details*
In viev of thisy vise and intellifl^nt taeo v i l l  keep 
in view both the arrangaoants of the jpafit gqyemmeat and 
the disorders of the present administrat^Coii* Bot to
/
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speak of otbers, even the records of official grades 
at the coiort and the clerkt of the great haidighig do 
xx>t knov the muziber of yoojog oeiii have the uauasabs 
• f seven thousand and six thousand* There are high 
nansabdars vithout reputation and lov toansabdara beyond
(760) reckoning} but at the saxoe ti^e no jaalaal is le ft in
the tninisA. past arrears are not realised, and no money
eooes into the treasury* It is no use cosiplaining
t
about lack of jagirs and the non-receipt of cash payssnts*
I
One shouldi in Jtistice» drav back the f«et within the
; Skirt of patience ani be ccmtent vith the narne of a
^  / nansab that bears no fruit*
•••
• V  (  m  )
Part II
WAR OF SUCCESSIOS 
CHAPTER I
BSGINNIHG OF TliB WAR OF SUCCSSSIOS
1* KhAft Khaa^ a Jntrodttfltlon — I f  1 try to deserll)* 
a li tlio virtues of the Justiee-enforeingf truth-diseeraSjig 
and reXlgioxv-ddfending emperor 9 AbduX I^isaffar Hohluddis. 
Hohamoad Auraiogzeb Baliadur AXamgir Biuisiiah*! Shaslt (th« 
Victorious Eulor) or try to reoord wltti csy p«n th® good 
qualities and marlts of this ccMBpendlua of asternal and 
spiritual perfection} who coigblned knovledge vlth aetloS} 
courage with discretion, and devotion %rith pletyi brevity 
will be iapoasible. So I w ill put the mtter In a few 
sentencesf divested of a ll artiflo lallties of language* 
First 9 froia the earliest period of ills youth to the end 
of his llfoy in spite of Viavlng control of the extensive 
and deloctable e^ i^plre of Hindustan  ^ he resti^lned his 
eyes9 hearty ears aiid tongue from ezijoying anything for­
bidden and did not ss»ar hliifielf with ar^ imjor $ln» 
apart from sosie necessary action appeartainlxig to the 
sultanat) vhlch were very i:K)e^sary for maintaining t'c9 
prestige of laooarchy and tiie administration and from 
(2 ) lAilch few rulers of tl^ past have been able to refrain* 
lie acted with such strictness In enforcing tb4» ordinances 
of Islacif in strengthening the Faith of the Prophet and 
in following the eonaaandmant and prohibitions of God| that 
his good reputation for pros»»ting ttie Muslis rellgloa 
reached the ears of the sultans of the seven cUoes.
( 115 )
I have already givon an account of the valour 
displayed by him during the days vhen he vas a ShitisadAy 
which w ill renain on the records of tine • i«e«y in eonaeetion 
with the conquest of Balbh and Badakhshany during the 
Qandhar and the Deccan eompaigns as well as his fighting 
a Egist elephant* Also we can attribute to xKitliing but 
Divine assiatame the fact that during the chaos di^ to 
the illness of Shah Jahan^  he fou^t four or five battles 
in one year with (his brothers| who were) crocodiles of
tl:ie sea of honour and tigers of the forest of valour and
recklessness I which is characteristic of the hero^ of 
the dynasty of Amir Tiiaurj and that fuirtherf in spite of 
the sotoback to his coixiuerins arciies C in some battles), 
he did not rove from his placey showed firmnass of step* 
did not allow his nerved or his judgcsent to suffer | aM 
in the hour when his amy was being scattered in the
battle-field, he did liot let go the thread of endeavour
and thus drove away the victorious emmy witii a s m ll body 
of »en (verses). Postponing further accounts of the 
various virtues of tliis ^ust and world-KJoiieiUQring emperor 
to appropriate places, I w ill now proceed with rny narrative#
1* The second volurae of £iir Jadumtii classical work is 
devoted to the War of SiKJcessions in addition to it w 
two works of the hi^^iest standard • Professor 
Dr. Qanungo's Sara Ghuko^  and Dr. J»H*2arkar*s lity Jtt-nla. 
References to the authorities he has used liave been 
carefully given by Sir Jadxinath*
In view of the york already done, I have confined 
my i'ootaotes to the references to tlxe Pex'sian teccta 
and Lianuscripts, to items of informtion (like very 
brief summaries of tiie biographical notices in the 
PA-aairul Umara) needed to cwnplete Khafi Khan's 
account, aiid to sosiewhat Eiore detailed notices of ^ a t  
Mani7iri has said* 1 have tu>t considered It necessary 
to r;iake references to tlie works of Bernier, t^ nsjicci 
and Tavernieri which should be available in a3.1 
libraries and have good indices*
( 116 )
Writing a aho^ aocount of the fifty  years of the 
reign of tills oagnlfieient sionaroh is lika maasttring
the sea with a eup. atttfaflgt ^  3alt fQrty m r i  of 
the raien^ about lAlch historjaas «are pr<fliibited fgQB 
Mtiting aad liavQt tharaforey not raeorded are like an 
an tinchaftered oe^n. nevertheless | X have striven 
to the utoost according to my capacity (to collect 
facts) from the lips of reliable old persons« from the 
Iseepers of records« and fr«a  the central viaQia«»nigara «
Out of vhat during this time X have witnessed personally 
or have collected | after careful ixsrestiga lions aiid 
detailed inquiries» like a poor gleaner of graini X have 
only narrated one event out of a hundred| that vere 
vorth recording* X appeal to a ll acccsnplished critics 
and scholarly readers| vho generously overlook defectsf 
that i f  oving to my inability to complete the chain of 
narration there is an error in the sequence of events 
in any year^ of i f  they see a difference in my recording 
of minor events from other histories | X may be kljsUy 
forgiven. Even in reliable books on the life  of Uie
(3) Holy Prophet there a variation on account of differences 
between the narrators*
"The fortunate birth of Aurangseb to6k place at 
JDuhad a place on the frontier of the provinces of 
Ahmadabad and Halua in 1028 A.H. (1618 A.D*) The date of 
his birth is given by the chronogrami AftabiUiftm tnh 
(the vorld-iUuminating sun) • emperor Shah Jahan 
w ill hereafter be referred to as *Firdaus«i Ashyani* or 
by such laudatory tenss as are suitable to Idie occasion*"
( U 7  )
I  of Sh«h J«h>m .nd imllflT « f
Para shiimh <*As X tm7« already described in vty 
account of the reign of Shah Jahany durixtg the day* 
vben he vas subedar of the Decoaziy Auran&^ ab was 
appointed to the casipaign against Bijapur in 2066 A«E« 
(1657 A*0*)f the thirteath year of Shah Jahan'a reign 
after the coaapaign against Hyderabad vas over* He 
subdued the fort of Kaljranl after rwaaxlcable efforts 
and rvnaaed thea *Zafarabad* and *}k)haianadabad*
(4) xwpeetlTely* To describe in detail hov Aurangseb 
girded up his loins in order to reduce B14apur» and 
the heroic efforts bs displayed during the siege» would 
tato us avay frooi main string of the narratlTe*
In short I lAien the oines (rarrehAi^  had been carried to 
the foot of the fortf the garrison had been reduced 
to straitsf and the fa ll of the fort vas a question of 
today (Xt tooorrovy Adil Shah aoKlous for the safety
a )
for his lifSf sued for peace* It ws then that 
disturbing nevs case throu^ the reports received froB 
the capital* Briefly on the seventh of Zil«iiiJ| 1067 A*H* 
(Sep* 17» 1657) Shah Jahan fe ll iH » his illness 
dragged <m and developed into strangoary» and in 
consequeoee there was disorder in the country and in 
the oonditl(m of the subjects and the vhole machixiary 
of govemaent vas paralysed* Dara Shulcoh considered 
hlaself the acknovledged heir<-apparent{ even daring the 
days vhen Shah Jahan was veil, he had taken the reins
1* Here also our author seeiss to sake the erroneous 
assumption that Bijapur itself vas besieged*
( 118 )
of govemsent into hie own hands, and by following 
agnostics frmiihidan .^ vjho pTofessed the aufi cultf 
ho had brou^ a bad reputation for mysticism* fie 
considered Knfr and to be twin brothers, irrote
pamphelets (rlsalas) on this subject with great zest 
and patronized Brahmans and gosalns, vlth ^ose 
opinions he agreed* Considering the Illness of Shah 
Jahan a very good opportonityf Dara brou^ a ll  the 
affairs of the administration under his control* He 
took froia the vakils (agex^) of the Shahftadas pledges 
that they vould refrain from writing about the affairs 
of the imperial court and closed a ll the roads to 
Bengal f Ahstadabad and the Oeecan to laess angers and 
travellers* Nevertheless disturbing rumours to which 
reference has been made spread throu^ the f^ ftk^ ttVyntikiafl, 
There was great change in the (habitual) Obedience 
of the amirs I the leading zamindarS) the tax«»paying 
raiyyat, and the habitually restless — crimnals| 
and mischief«makers and those who are constantly on 
the look out for troubles raised their heads in every 
z»6k and comer of the provlence of the e-iplre*
(6) tfhen Itohaxomad Shujat the subedar of Bengal and
Mohaxoaad Murad Bakshy the subedar of Abmadabad, heard 
this disturbing 03WS| both of them out of rivalry with 
each other, had coins struck and the Mmtba recited la  
their own names, and thus &tve proofs of having token 
the initiative in a treasonable act* Shuja started 
with a great army for Behar and Fatna and the noise 
of his treasonable drums reached the capital*
( U9 )
Qhah Jahan t r m  the very beginning Imd on excessive 
love aM  a ffec tion  fo r  Dara Shukohi aod habitually paid 
regard to his wishes in every m tte r*  Mow in  his illness, 
when he vas no more his old s e l f  on aeeouist o f his laental 
in s ta b ility 9 he tr ied  to keep Dara Bh)2Koh pleased and 
acceded to  his wishes even more than before« As Dara 
Jhukdi Has a fra id  o f the personal qua lities  | var-liK e 
capacities and statesiaanlil&e plans o f Aurani:pseb| he 
persuaded i>bah Jahan by various argtuoents to  order that 9 
as a f i r s t  step i the famous amirs in  charge o f the an^- 
contingents t who had been sent to Aurangzeb Tor 
conquest o f BiJapuTf should be recalled  to  the court. 
Aurangzeb w ill hereafter be referred to  as Khmld ^^kan 
or by such other suitable adjectives as come to  isy p€n» 
Owing to the spread of these disturbing reports > the 
prosecution of the siege of Bijapur (? Oulbarga) had to 
be postponed* Aurangzeb| as a siatter of necessity, ssade 
a ccaaproaise with SUsandar A d il Shah of Bijapur; he had 
to content hiinsolf with a treaty by which he was to get 
the present of a crore of rupees in cash and in kind 
instalraents • He then raised the siege of Bijapur and 
returned to Aurangzeb* later on} i t  was heard that I«ar« 
Shukoh had reiaoved the royal treasures from Shahjahanabad 
(Delhi) to Akbarabad (Agra) in order to control it#
1* According to Aqil Khan Hazi, these orders were vary 
fira . >5ahabat Khan was ordered to bring back a ll  the 
Husaloans and Bao 3atar 3a1 a ll the Hajputs« It was 
not necessary for them to refer tiie question to 
Aurangaeb and niaay officers returned without even 
seeing him (p 23-34) • But Aqil Khan insults the 
reader’s intelligence by asking hiia to believe that 
Kir Jujola was really imprisoned against his wishes 
(p 26*27)*
( lao )
3 4. ana Ja3i StoUa iX
Banarafl (Bahadiurpitf) «•  On th0  4tb of Habi If 
1068 A«H« (Dee* 101 1668) Dara Shukoh sent a large axmy 
under Sulaisnn ahukoh vlth Baja Jai and soiai other
anlrs a^^lnEt Kohacrad obuja* When the Baja leading the 
advance-guard easa near Ban&raSf Kohasroad 3huja along 
with t )»  varriors of his aroy also prepared for battle*
He captured the boats (of the Ganges}| anl ready to 
fight the Baja9 enoasped at the distance of one and a 
half karahs froa hie* Hext taoming the Baja^ without 
his preparations for the Inttle or his movements being 
iLnovn, rode forth fros his eamp %rith fu ll speed and began 
the battle against Shuja  ^ who was s t ill asleep with the 
drunkenoess of the previous ni^t# before the rising of 
the sun; and when the JseE^psrisneed 3huja woke up froa 
his dreaa of ignorance9 everything had bean lost* He 
succeeded in reaching liis boats, and enbarking on them in
(6) a great panic along with the servants of the ?mhal (harea) 
and sooe chosen eoznpaniont) tocdL to fli:^ t* The i^ole of 
his caop alozig with his treasuryi elephants, artillery  
and karkhanas fe ll into the hands of Baja Jai Sin^y 
after they had been first plundered (by the soldiers)* 
Owing to the treizendous onslau^t of the imperial troops 
Shuja did cot stop t i l l  he had reached Ben^^lf and a ll the 
territory (vacated by hin) cane into the hands of Dara 
Shukoh* s ofricsrs* Tb» Baja sont to 4gra a number of 
prccincnt officers and servants of Shujat vho had fallen  
into his hands* Dara 3huk6h first had them paraded; ^ then 
he put S (^  to deat^ and out off the hands of others*
1» Vide Btmier ( p 34«S5)» Bernier at the begimiiag of 
his book tried to survey the whole field and analyse 
the chief actors before the actual campaign began* 
Bhiiasen refers to this campaign in passir^ (Dilkusha 
folio 10a)
CHAPfim XI 
BATTLE 0? mURMT
—»
j^amafe gj^ agh ^eali a«a4Bst hM xm m ^^A  a » A  ^
HQMS was also bx*oUi^ ;ht Uiat at the tlnos Sulalmn
3hukoh had been seat against Shuja with Kaja Jai Singh.|
(1)
Dara had despatuhod Pahara^a Jaaiiraut along with Qasla 
(2)
Khan and some leading amirs with aevexaX thoxisajod horse* 
i&eni the imporiaX artilXery as v »il as 0^ 2^ *s own artillery| 
on the road to Aiusadabad and the Deccan* He had directed 
t{iat Qasiffl Khan wiUi soioe leading asdrs and the artillery  
vas to usarch against Hohainmd Kiurad Bakhsh^  i f  correct 
nevs was received to the effect that the latter had taken
(7) tiie Initiative and started from Ahmdabad* J>'urther» after 
obtaining information about Aurangzeb's inarch from Deccanf 
l^aharaja Jasvant was to act according to tlie reqiiirecenits 
of the occasion. On the other handy i f  Aurangzeb started 
from the Deecan firsty the Maharaja« Qasiffl Khan and a ll  
royal servants were to block his passage and unite in
1« ^^diaraja Jasvant was the son of Baja Ga4 3in^ of 
Jodlipur. At the request of his father, he was allowed 
to succeed his father in supercesiiion of his elder 
brothary Asar <^ ing^ « By gradual promotions he ro^e to 
the razik of 7000 aat and 7000 ^am r. He was appointed 
governor of i^alvra at the beain i^iBg of the 31st resnal 
year of ^haii Jahan (M*13, Vol. I , p 7&a-756)*
2m i^ fiisifa Khan«son of Hashim Khanythe governor of Eas’sniri 
was ai>pointed superinterident of artillery and Kotml 
of the royal camp in the loth regmi year* Later oa. 
he was given tiio title  of Kutamd Khan* He was given 
the title  of Qasim Khan in the 23nd regnal year* In 
the 32nd regnal year he got the naxisab of 6000 with 
5000 du-asoah and aoh ^ nah sawars axid was appointed 
governor of aujratVOnuV Vol. I lf  p SO l-^3).
< 122 )
flu tin g  against him* Dara ohukoh transferred th« vhols 
of Kalva to his awn JUitiAf assigned the nAhai^  of 
that subah in payoent of salaries to his officer in the 
hope that owing to the treasures of >ialva| his officers 
vould help each other with p^ee of isind in the coILm* 
tion otf soldiers and a ll requisites of nar to their utBOSt 
capacity* Zt was also reported that Dara iShxikeh had 
arrested Isa Begy the Takil of Aurangseb and confiscated
Ci) - . ,;T-' ■
his house* ^
♦ »
tiae it was clarified fron the reports of Ahoadahad that 
Hohaoaad Murad Bakhshy after putting his name on the coins 
and in the Khutbay bad despatched the £hvaja«-sera Khvaja 
dhahbas with an arcy and siege^^uipaent to reduce and 
capture the fort and port of Surat* On reaching there| 
Khwaja Shahbaz besieged the fort of Surat 9 dug mines and 
captured the place by bloving up the tovers and razoparts* 
He Idien collected the s^rchants «nd dexranded fifteen lacs 
of rapees per account Uaat-Saiflaa) • After plenty of 
discussion) Haji Kobanmd Zahid and Pirjiy ^ o  were the 
leading laerchants of the Surat-portf paid six lacs on 
belialf of a ll the ^rchazxts by isutual a ireezoest and took 
a written deed under the seal of }’ohamad Murad Bakhsh and 
the surety of iChwaja Shahbaz*
3* — During those days, k li
Naqiy Who w^ s tt^ Divan and counsoUor of Murad Bakhsh, 
was on bitter term:* with one of the Shvaja-sef&isy who 
was highly faroured by Hurad Bakhsh* How A ll Naqif in
1* A nore detailed aecouzzt of Isa Beg is given by 
Aqil Khan Raxi (p 33*33)«
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tpito of hia sjctrecjo honesty aadl officieaey in administration
(8) vb8 so severe In the infliction of punishiaents that he would 
order a man*s gall-bladder to b© taken out for th« amllest 
of faults; and as providence bad decreed| a faoir accused 
of theft vas brou^t as a captive before A ll liaqiy and All 
!iaqi ox'dered his sall«bladder to be taken out without 
soaking a proper inquiry into the natter* When this punish* 
nient ms being inflicted on the faoir. he lifted his fkoe 
to the sky and said» **You are killing m  \mjustlyj X hope 
to Ood tiiat you w ill iimt the sarag fate uMer a false 
accusation*"
In spito of tixe perfect honesty of A ll Haql and the 
favoui’ with which >ioban3t3ad Iturad BaldiSh regarded hiffi* either 
tlie Khva ja'^era» to whom refereose has been made or soias 
one else I prepared a letter addressed to Darat escpreesing 
treasonable designs against >!urad, under the forged seal 
and in the imitated handlwrltins of A ll Saqi* He put the 
letter in wax-cloth and gave It to a messenger in su«h a 
way that it fe ll into ttie hands of the chowkidars« who 
under such circuinstanQes are appointed to make inquiries 
into letters and to guard tlie roads* The letter was brou^t 
to Murad Bakhsh before simrise and his royal wrath biased 
fortli on reading it* He ordered the doomed A ll Naql to 
be brought before hia in whatever coadition he nay be found* 
When Murad^ s seessengers cane to A ll Haqit was sitting 
and reading the Quriia with his cap (kiilah> on his head#
They would not allow him to change his clothes; and A ll 
Kaql, au2i!Kon0d by death, thou^t that he was being called 
for consultation about state-affairs* He started in haste» 
doiiaid on th$ darbarl clothes on his way and reached Hurad*s 
presence* Korad Bakhsh, overpowered by wrath and angerf
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vas sitting on a c ^ lr  QsuiE )^ with a spoar in hand|
”tfbat"t be asked Ali Kaqi» "ihould be the puniahmeixt
of the taan ubo is dislo^X to  his salt and plans treason
a^inst his benefaetor?" Ali ^ i f  considered
hiaself uncontasiinated b; disloyalt/f replied fearlesslyi
"He should be put to death vith a ll sevarities*” Htirad
then placed the letter in A li Saqi*3 hands* A li 3aqi
read the letter and relying on his loyalty aod services ^
replied boldly^ "Praise be to isy enemy \^ .o has forged
this lettor I But I ac sorry for lack of wisdom and
disoerisaent in the r.J«r to whozs God has assi^ ^ned a kingdom
but who l^s not sense enou^ to disorir^inate between his
true friends and the hypocritical enemies of his power***
liurad Bal^hy whose heart had already been filled  with
accumulated hatredy flaw into an uncontrollable rage at
these words y struck tl^  ^ spear he had in his hand at Ali
liaqi's breast and laotioned to the Khwaja-seras who were
present to put him to death. And at that very zaoe»nt and
(1)
that very place, they killed A li 3aqi by mortal blows*
4* l^jrad and
nriin^gfltlnn tar thi^  aanfliet. ^  Before Shlh Jahan 
fe ll i l l (  Mir Jumla had started (frc»s Agra) for the support 
of Aurangseb* He now arrived, but as he w es a s insere 
and loyal counsellor and a devoted friend of Aurangsebf 
the latter thou^t it prudent to send him as a prisoner 
to the fort of Daulatabad before starting against tl^  
et:ieiny* Also on aeuc»mt of prudence and expediency, 
Aurangaeb wrote repeated letters with effusive affection
V 1* iiamri does not refer to Murad’s killing A li Naqi,
though many other authorities have referred to it*
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to >k)haaKad liuradf congratulating him on his kingship 
(bAdflb-jthAf) with the design of winning him over* " I 
havo no sort of ixialinatlon or deaire for th« affairs of 
this d€KSdptive \rorld"t he vrotd in tlioso letters) " and 
I liftve no desire in life  except for the cirooraaahulation 
of tlie House of Sod (l<a*ba) » You are oar chosen brothsri 
and vhataver has oo]oe to your mind for apposing the aggress* 
l:>n and injiistice of Dara is appropriate and correct*
You should consider m  /our partner^ supporter and friend
(10) vith no sort of hypocricy* But as our revered father is 
s t ill within the land of the living, it wlH be Eor& 
suitable i f  we two brothers unite in a pilgrimage for the 
service of our father and for the punishmont of the apostate 
Z>ara| ^lo is intocsieated td.th pride and self<«will» I f  V9 
are fortunate en<»isli and can see his Ha^estyf we w ill 
attoBjpt to suppress a ll tumlts and insurrections and we 
w ill then ask his truth-loving Majesty* after he has been 
correctly inforoed, to forgive the faults which this 
brother (Kurad) has comitted under ccHspulsion as he had
t
no other alternative* 4lso» after the state haa been put 
right aiid our opponents have been suppressed, 2 w ill aaSc 
you> our chosen brother^ to prmit ise to start for sgr real 
object) tiie pilgrinatje of the House of Sod* So pndtting  
no delay in your enterprise, you should narch with i well- 
equipped aray fran that direction in order to punish the 
insolent ini'idel, Jaswant* You my deem me as having 
readied this side of tdhe Harbada* You should also consider 
ffly world-<6hatterins artillery and lay an:^| «^ilch moves 
like the waves of the sea, as a coatribution to yoaar 
Victor/* lastly^ with the Quran as the guarantee for our 
treaty and promise  ^ you should on no account whatsoever
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a )
1st any oissplcioii eoo» to ycmr aind*"
After sending such letters or promise to !4orad|
AurangB^ devoted his roy&l efforts and vise designs to
^ e  colleetioa of soldiers and the preparation of the
artiller7| but be did not care (about putting his naos)
on the coins or in t2ie Khutba* Shahsada Mohacmd Kuassaia
vas appointed to Xoc^  after Daulatabad* Shahzada Hohacwad
Akbarf \ibo had Just been bom, and the vonen of the harem
vere pat in the Daulatabad fort under the guardianship of
Ehaiaja Manzoor* I^ ohasiaad Air.ln Ehan son of Mir JuisXa
Huassas Khan vas at that tii^e Deputy Wazir and Bakhahi
(on b ^ l f  of his fath^) at the is ^ r ia l courtf to
prevent Mir Jiunla frosc incurring any blaxae (at the court) 9
Aurangx^ as a measure of prudence sent Mir Jiiiala, at his
oim suggestioni as a prisoner to the fort of Daulatabad*
(11) On the 1st of Jaaadi I (Jan* 26, 1668) Aiurangzeb
sent Shahzada Kchaamd Sultan as his advanee'*guard along
(2)
vith Hajabat Khan and a nuisber of andrs* The revenue
1« According to Aqil Khan Baei| the agrees^ ent vas that 
Kurad VDuld get one<^ird of the spoils and after 
the vhole realo of Shah Jahan had been conauered, 
he vould get the sultanat • vith ana sikha •
over the Panjab* )^ ta a , Thatta, Kashair and Kab\il« 
(p36 ). *
2* Eajabat Shan (Kixsa Shuja) vas the third son of 
Mirsa Shah Hukh* He began his career in the 3rd 
regnal year of Shah Jahan as the faujdar of Koil 
(oodem Aligarh) and got the title  of Itajabat Khan* 
He vas sent to join Aurangzob in the var against 
Biiantr* Vhen Aurangs^ oade a bid for the throne, 
NajaSat Khan vas the chief counsellor and vas raised 
to the rank of 7000 vith 7000 horsenen. (M.U, 7ol I I ,  
p 364 -^ )*
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r«gulatiOQ8 (daaturul a .a l ) of Marshid QixXi Khan| the 
Divan of the Ddocant viXI rasaln in country t i l l  
the end of ttafi vorld as one of the sionuaental aehieveisonts 
of that great vazir* In viov of the fact that in addition 
to hit efficiency in political and revenue mtters^ Kurshid 
Quli was also endowed with reckless courage and capacity 
for self-sacrifice t Aux^ngseb first appointed him his 
Divrani later on the office of Kir»i Atash (Artillery 
officer) vas also assigzisd to him and he vas directed 
to aocoDpany Aurangseb* Host of the experienced amirs | 
vho vere vell«¥ersed in v&r and vhon it vould take too 
long to eotoeratef also accompanied Aurangseb owing to 
t^Qir good fortune. On the 12th of the saiae month (Feb*4,
1658} Aurangseb histself st^arted for the capital and on the
25th of Jaoadi I (Feb* 181 1658) he reached Burhanpur* .
5. Shaikh Burbanuddin . It is Said that the chosen 
of the qutbs. Shaikh Burton 0 ^  his grave be halloved)»
(2)
one of the great saints of the dayi vas then at Burhanpur*
Aurangseby oving to his inner spiritual belief» desired
to see the saint and sent him a laessage rec^ucsting for a
(1)
1. Murshid Quli Khan was a Turk by birth* He had cocie to 
India froQ Qandhar alonb %rith Ali Murdan Khan*
According to ^  FA^gimi niaaisa he wsis eoccellent both 
in war and adrdnistration*(K*U*|Vol* I l f  P 304«S(B)*
2* )teBiri*s account of this incident is entirely different* 
"The Shaikh." he 3aySf'*yho at this tiiae had com  out of 
his house to go to his prayers | laet the Shahsada 
(Aurangseb) standing* He vas not prepared to sit down 
and replied* *1 v ill pray to God for i^^t is His w ill 
and for vbat is good for the people of v)od'*” (Aligarh 
transcriptt p, 2ST* The attitude attributed to the 
Shaildi by Kasniri is more in consonance with mystic 
principles I he naturally refused to consider AmrmBL^ 9h*B 
charjcs against Oara on religious grounds vhen the 
worldly r^ison for th«B vas so obvious*
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maeting* Be vas not panaitted* Nevertheless he obtained 
the consent of the Shaildi after ssany entreaties and vent 
to see hljc iismediatelyf aecoinpanied only by Shaikh Nlsami 
vho vas one of his confidential officers and had been an 
intenaediary for the interview* Aurangseb asked the 
Shaildi to pray for his success t but the Shaikh replied |
*Mirhat v ill the prayers of a faair like ce achieve for you* 
You ^ o  are a ruler should pray to God vith the intention 
of acting Justly and prozaoting the welfare of the people*
I w ill also raise aiy hands in cospany vit^t you and pray 
for /our success •” Shaikh Sizam on hearing these words 
of good ocoen began to congratulate Auran^eb on vinnlng 
the kinddoiB* When the prayers had been finished» the 
Shaildi gave scxoe words of advice to Aurangzeb and bade 
him farewell after giving hia soae token presents (tabarrul^) •
6* MMtlag or nvA
to ^ag¥aflt —  Aurangseb stayed at 
Buxiianpor for a isonth in order to cake a ll necessary 
arrangenents and to obtain correct iafonaation froo the 
capital* On the 25th of Jaoadi II (Hov* 25 f 1668) he 
gave to Kdiaiaisad !^hir Mashhadi the title  of 9a£ir Khan
(12) and leaving him to adninister the affairs of the subah
of BurhanpuTf Aurangseb raised his victorious banners for
1* Khafi Xhan has already referred to l^ simiaisad Tahir 
Hashhadi as the officer sent to conquer Baglarn* 
He was appointed governor of Ehandesh duri^  
Aurangseb's second Ticeroysilty (H«U*| p 986«939)*
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his oareh to the capital* A good oiaen appeared that very 
day. Isa Beg) the vakil odT Axirangzebt i^ oci Dara i^hulK^  
had imprisoaed and nhom Ciiah JiJhaa had set free and 
allovod to depart 9 caiDe poste^ste to Aurangzeb and gave 
him detailed Inforssation about tha arrival of Haharaja 
Jasvant Singh and Qasiia Khan at Ujjain* As laa Beg had 
com  after being plundered  ^ 10)(K)0 rapeea %rere granted to 
hlis for re<-eqiilpis3nt* After Aurangzeb had marched two 
or three^stages, It vas reported to hia that ^hahnavas Khan 
Safavlf one of dauj^ters vas married to Aurangaeb
and another to B^ urad Balili8h| had rersalned behind at 
Burhanpur and had no intention of aecompanyini' hin*
C2)
Aiirangseb ordered Shahsada Kt^ iaiaaad Sultan vlth Shaikh Hlr 
to go to Burhanpur and Isprlson Shahnavaz Shan Safavl in 
the (Inner eitedel) of the fort. At every stage of 
the journey  ^ Aurangseb inereased the pay and gave new 
titles to his experienced and devoted officers* On the 
tenth of Bajab (April 14| 1658} the river Harbada vaa 
crossed*
IkjhaBzoad Murad Bakhshf %^ o had started from Ahznadabad 
on getting Aurangzeb*s affectionate letters of pro2olse| 
arrived at Dipalpiir on the 20th Rajab (April 34) 1658) and 
oat Aurangzeb there* Both parties displayed tlie varoth
1* Shah Savas Khan Safavl (Hlrsa Badlus^aioan) vas the son 
of Kirza Rustam Safavl| governor of Qandihar %^ o joined 
Jahangir* He rose to the rank of 8000 z&t and 500C 
jyUBC undor Shah Jahan. He was sent to help AuraMeb 
in the C(»quest of Bijapur (M*U*, ?ol* I I ,  p 767-TO)*
2* Shaildi Kir (Ehvafl) was a Saiyyid by birth* Auranipseb 
appointed his to the vanguard of Shahzada Ko}:uiiizDad 
Sultan in 1656* He died at the battle of Oeorai* 
(K.U*, p 796-798)*
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of their unity and affeotion and arranged entortaiosent 
and festivities* The the understandiag of
the parties vere oooe ntore confiriaed by oaths on the 
Qiiraa* Aorangseb lave tLe title  of Asalat Khan to Hirsa 
Kohanrnad Mashhadi alox^ vith a droa, of *!'Saktar Klian* 
to Kir Shaastuddin son t^ll]dltar and of 'Saiyyid Dilavar 
Ehan* to AMul Bahmn son of Abdul Wa!^b Khandesi*
They wero asked to more wi-Wi the royal ?»unt along with 
the other loyal aiElra#
Auran^eb's arrangerrents (for the stoppage of news) 
at the rlT8r*fords and along t!^ land-routes vere so
(13) effective that even air and water were unable to move 
without his pemission* Consequently >laharaja Jasvant 
Sin^ -^ ot no certain inforoation about the r:^e!nent of 
the victorious armies oT the two brothers t i l j  they vere 
within seven kar<^ of jain* Only after the ford of 
Akbarpur had^een crossed (by the two brothers), Baja 
Siv Bam SauTi the qiladar of ^ndu» obtained soise inforsa* 
tion and wrote a short letter to the Maharaja* Qasiia 
Khan had cofred forward to aeet Kurad on hearing the 
ruaour that he had started froa Ahssadabad* But H<^ccad 
Murad Balchsh by deviating ei»^teen karc^s from the 
straight roadi sueceoded in reaching Aurangzebf and Qasia 
Khan re turned disappointed* When tl^y saw the invincible 
arny of the two brothers, the soldiers of Qara :%ukcAi} 
who wore in the fort and neig^bcAirhood of Dhar, fled to 
join the Kaharaja* On hearing rur<mrs about tiie victorious 
earth-shaking army» the Mahar^ .ja along with Qosia Khan 
aoved forward on© stage frcaa their place to laeet it and 
encamped at the distance of one and a half karohs (froa 
Aurangzeb}* Aurangseb sent a Brahnany named Kab^  who
1* Baja xUffl Kaur vas the grandlson of Kaja <3opal Das* He 
rose by gradual protaotions to the rank of 2,600 with 
2*500 horse and was given the title  of *Baja*(M*U*,
Vol* II , p 263-265).
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y&a reputed for his Hinil ^ t r y  aod eloqiiexise, to the 
Kaharajm with the messaget "The (^jeet ot my moTemexits
Is to pay my respects and offer sy services to his Hajestyt 
fsy patron and ay saster and the qibla of the tvo vorlds*
I aia going to the illuminated court as an act of pure re li*  
glous devotlony and have no istention of opposition or 
battle. It would be appropriate for you to have the 
good fortune of accompanying US| but i f  tills is not 
possiblet red ve yourself froa my path| go back to your 
country and do not becooae the cause of strife and bloodshed 
among the people of God*" The >iaharaja put forward the 
orders of his Ka^esty as his reason for not accepting
Aur^ngseb's offer and gave an Impertinent reply. Next
(2)
day the tvo sides put their amies in flirting order*
7. Ihfl Qi P^nat, — On the side of
Aurangsebi after the a rtil^ ry  and elephants had been put 
in ordert the charge of the vanguard was assigned to 
Shahsada 14ohamnsid Sultan^ and Hajabat Khan wit^ a nusd>er 
of war-experieneed a-rdrs an^^Kjwerful elephants was directed 
to help him* Zulflqar Ehany alias Kohss^ d Beg» was placed
U  Vide Aqll Khan Razi ( p 3 7 ^ ) •
2« For other accounts of the saov^ents of Au^ngseb and 
Hurad before tlie battle of Dharoatf see Atap.r>i-p 
p 25-48, and Aqll Ehm Basi ( p 23-^) / S a fi  Ki^ ian 
seens to have based his description of Aurangseb’s 
moveiaents from the siege of Dharaat oainly on these 
uorks, ooitting what was patexstly untrue.
3« Zuirinar Shan ( Fxtiiamed Beg ) had been tlim chief 
attendant of Aurangseb when he was a Shahsada 
Vol. I I , p 1029-1030).
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(14) itx front of the Shahjsada along with soiae bi^ve varriorS| 
ii^ille Hurshld Qull Khan wlt^ his artillery was put in the 
first line of the vanguard. Hohai^d f^urad Bakhsh along 
with his officers and laen took his post at the r i^ t  
wingj vhile the arioy of Shahzada Azam with socae
OKparienced warriors was stationed in the left ving«
The oentre-reserve Cvziltanaah  ^ and the rear CslaailSaiSuL) 
of the ar^y was arranged in the sa^  KianEier* fo give 
the i3uz2bersy mma and descriptions oi the heroie and 
var<»lilce amirs | ^io vere stationed at various places t 
would unduly lengthen ay narrative, Aurang-ieb| riding 
on a huge ele^^mnt aod surrounded by var«experieneed amirs | 
stationed hiiasclf in the centre f with ti'*e glory of f^ridun 
and the nagnii'icienoe of Alaxanderi liiie one destinel to 
victory and success*
On the opposite side ^^ ahara4a Jaswant ^ in# also 
arranged his troops* Qasia Mian was put in charge of 
the vanguard* Other veteran a^.irs were stationed behind 
tiie great imperial artillery and tlie artillery of Dara 
ohakxxi^  After the troops of the ri^ity le ft and centre 
had been put into orderf huge aaist war<»elephant3 clad in 
arciour \irere placed in front of the two wings under 
separate coa'.anders» The Ilaja hii^alf with several fanatic 
and war-like Rajputs stationed hii^jself in the centre of 
the ari3y.
On Friday the 22nd Ea^ ab (April 26  ^ 1653) the two 
armies xarched forward like drunkards into tito battlje- 
field* As is custcmry at t^ ie coo^noeiaent of battlssf 
Aurangzeb first ordered the darogha of the artillery to 
prepare tlie rank-breaking warriors for the struggle by 
rire-rockets aad can-iou-baiia • But every moiaent the flame
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of the battle grev bx'ig^tor t i l l  it  cam  to flgbtlag
(15) with battle-cuces and spears* The heads of many faraoua 
va rrio rs vere severed from th e ir bodies with the blova 
of the sharp sword| while other w arriors, owing to dagger- 
wounda, gave up th e ir ghosts even before they f e ll  from 
^heir saddle to the ground. The in fid e l but w ar-like  
Bajputs, ariong yi^ om a father considers it  an hoimtr to 
luarlcs h is forehead ^d.th the blood of hia fa lle n  son 
instead of sandal^ -vood  ^ showed every variety of courage 
on the b a ttle -fie ld *  (verses).
^om  aiQong these fsnious w ar-like rajas Hukand aingli
Cl)
liara, Ratan Sin.:^ Bathor, Arjua Kaur, D iyal Das Chala 
and other fearless Rajputs | with crie s of **Ram I Ram I 
galloped on th e ir horses against Auraagzeb*s a rt ille ry ,  
setting aside a ll  hopes of lif e  —* even as moths f ly  
towards an open flame* Owing to th e ir repeated attauke, 
Aurangzeb's a rt ille ry  was thrown into disorder and ‘^u^shid 
Q uli Khan died after heroic efforts* the position of 
Aux^ngseb* vanguard beea^ ae precarious and despsrate*
Z u lfiq ar Khan, in  accordance with the tra d itio n  of honourable 
w arrirors, kept h is feet fin s  in  the b a ttle -fie ld , in  
spite of the flig h t of h is coiapanions. When he saw tbat 
the situatio n was getting out of hand, he jiisiped down 
from h is olep^iant, and alth ou^ severely wounded, lie 
foui^t h ero ically  alon^ with soise fa itlrifu l w arriors to
1* MukaM Bi&i^ Hara was the son of Fadan S in ^ . 
A fter his father^ s death iie got the rank of 
2000 with 1600 horse along with h is birth-place  
as his jagir* He had fought under Aurangzeb 
at Qandhar, (K.U., Vol. I I ,  p 341-342),
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stop tha flood of thd Izifidel Rajputs and kept on
struggling bravely t i l l  support from the eenetre reaohed
him* The var-crl«s of the t>attle-fiold roaoh«d th« sky,
(16) ahahaada f^ohansrad Sultan and Hajabat Khan along with their
raen stood firm, like lofty h ills j against th« Rajputs
and did not n:ov© froa their places. The predominance
of the Rajputs increased erery ssonKjnt. Siliaiidla Hir Khvafii
(1) (2)
3af Shifcan Khan and Kurtaaa Khan naimged to reaoh
and strike at the centre of t!ie enemy, but in spite of
their reckless and heroic efforts, tliey vere unable to
Bottle vith  th e ir sharp swords the dost i^io h  the in fid e ls
had raised* i^ n  Aurangseb saw the heroic efforts of
both sides, he ^^ joved forward his elepJiant to help ttie
warrirors of Is lair.* Then owing to his encouraging help
and the assistarsce of h ii victorious banm rs, the supreiaey
of the Faith against its apponents began to appear. The
breese of victory began to blow fro© mom&iA to Bocraiit,
and a large number of Rajputs became the victiajs of the
arrows, swrds, and spears of Aurangzeb*s warriors * (verses)
Heverthelesa, the Rajputs would not refrain froa
the use of their short weapons (varaa«»i kutah) and kept
th^ir feet firm owing to their firm fanatixjism* At this
(17) moment Kurad Bakhsh advanced from the right wing with
1« Saf Shikan Khan (I^hasrrad Tahir) was appointed 
superintendent of artillery in the Deccun towards 
the end of Shah Jahan*s reign. Aurangaeb gave him 
his title  crossing the Narbada UUU., p $72-67a)»
2« I'^ urtaza Khan (Saiyyid Shah Koliaarad of Bokhara) had 
held a high post in the special guards of Auiaa^eb 
idion ho was a 3hahaada* He got his title  before 
the battle of iJharsat, (>{.U*, p 320^21).
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his fierce arcsy to attack and plunder the camp of ^S£^raja 
Jaswant Sln^* Here a great liattie t<x^ place with th® 
abnaxioiis Rajputs, A number of^(Rajputs) officers, such 
as Debi Slagh, Barsujif Halu^i and others had been 
statiooed vith eisht or nine thousarai horseiijeii to protect 
Jaswant S iii^ ’s they did justice, to their molinass
by their display of valour a »i courage ia battle and 
succeeded in reachijig the elei*aiit of >toid BaMish several 
tiJnes, thou^ may of thea died in the atter pt. Only 
Debi Siiii^i, vho considered hiiiself among the wise and 
oouragQous people of that group| knocked at the door of 
peace owing to his foresight and regard for his fc^ nourj 
he U^Tiped frcKC hia horse shouting ‘*Q\3arter I Quarter I " 
(Al«Acian) like a cKin capitulating in order to appeal for 
the forgiveness of his sins and the safety of his life i 
fardly and property | and in this faanmr hm managed to 
reach ^^ urad Bakhsh* He was guaranteed security* I w ill 
not give in detail other valiant deeds perforoied by this 
prince of the ho-ise of Tinsur while fighting in the company 
of his victorious brother* In short} owing to the blows 
of Murad's sword ai^ hia repeated rank-^reaicing attacks, 
Mukand Sin^ Hara  ^ Sujan Sin^ 3udia (3isodia)t Batan 
Singh Rathor, Arjun Kaur, Dipal Das Chala and F^ ohan Sln^  
liara fe ll to tlie ground. The Rajputs were coiapletely 
broken and scattored* Their dead bodies lay in heaps on 
every side* and rmmnt after mooent the darkness of 
infidelity save my to the victorious liglit of Islam.
1* Ilaluji and Barsuji (or Parsuji) were brothers of 
Khailu^i Bhoiile. They entered ohah Jalmn*s service 
through Kahabat Khan* ^ey served under Aurangzeb in 
the Deccan dxiring l;is second vioaro/alty but had been 
called back to the imperial court in the 30th regtal 
yoar. (K.U., Vol. I I , p 42-46.)
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(18) PinaHy, a gyaat tm r  and terror overpowered th*
mind of Jmsmnt Singh. Against the tradition of f&mous
rajas I h© reconciled liiBsalf to flight froa the battle­
fie ld } and nmfraid of the slanders of his rivals, he 
preferred to incur an eternal disgraeOf and to aark his 
forehead with the blackness of indigo instead of red and 
i^ite saadal-wtfood. He fled away fr«»3 the battle-field and 
took the road to his homeland even before his ansy 
defeated* Following their leader} Qasim Khan and the 
imperial officers as well as the officers of Dara 5hukdj*s 
personal army took to flight in l^eir hopelessness| and 
every one went in a different direction* On Aurangseb’s 
8i«3te the sound of the war-drmn of success and victory 
rose high. A ll the artillery, the elephants with their 
treasures! rows of caitals andi miXQB loaded with luggage# 
and a ll the Karls^ms of Shah Jahan asd of I^ra Shukdh 
came into the hands of Auraagseb’s officers after they 
had been first plundered by his soldiers« (verses\*
According to tli© la  the
after this victory by Aurangzeb to the rulers of Bi|a|%ir 
and Hyderabad I it was stated: thousand dead from the
defeated am^ y along with a miciber of officers have been 
counted! on this side, apart frmi toshid Quli Khaa, no 
(important officer) has been killed*** Zulfiqar Khan 
and soiae other amirs, who had suffered severe wounds, were 
cured with the ointment of royal kindness and favour* The 
two brothers waxed eloquent in felicitating each ottier,
(19) irtiile the hi^bom Shahzadas and amirs also perforced the
cereisonies of conj:ratulation» Aurangseb sent 15,000 afihrafla 
as the price of ointsont for those officers of Hurad Baldish,
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who had shovn great eourago on the battle-field) along 
with four elephants vlth silver trappings and golden 
litters 9 soioe Jevels, ornaEsented anss and sparkling pearls 
in reoognition of MohacmBLd >&irad Bakhsi's ovn courage* 
YeS|they have said,
yfltf wn bt obtolma Ity iwUcYt 
la .toftjBim iMrtitei.Ihin
U a «(
k^)hasaMd Sultan vas raised to the rank of five 
thousand; the title  of *Shan»i E^ hanan* was given to 
Najabat Khan along with a gift of one lac of rupees} and 
t\\m title  of 'Axaa Shan* was bestwoed on Hultafat Khan 
along with the ofx’iee of Divant vhieh had fallen vaeant 
owing to the death of Murshid Quli Khan together with the 
drum and other insignia of that h i^  offiee* Ziilfiqar 
Khan was honoured with gifts of cash) valuables, a consio 
derable rise in his rank and other favours. In the saiae 
way Aurangseb raised the oansab of wmy of his offioers*
He further directed Shahsada Hoharaad Sultan and the 
amirs I who had been given increased ranks | titles and 
cash^giftsy to go to Kurad Bakhsh and pay their respects 
to hia« Khwaja-i Kalan Khwafif husband of my toother's 
sisteTy was in the first place» appointed Diwan of UJJaint 
which was renaiaed *Darul Fathh*, and then given the deputy- 
ship of the subedari of UJ jain cm behalf of Shahsada 
M(duuarmd Sultan* Vhen asked by Aunngseb to state what 
cash and c<»Bn:odities he wanted| my uncle represented!
"The first wish of this slave is that he should not part 
froB the fortunate stirrup and remain in the group of
1« Referring to Aurangseb ultiaaate deception of Murad.
( X38 )
self-sacrificing serrants. But sixwe 1 have to obey 
your orders, this is not the tiiae for asking for provisions 
and assistamst So Ions as I have my life  and my property,
I w ill consider it my good fortune to sacrifice them in 
the work of my m ster*" After this reply, he was honoured
(20) with the titl^ of *Kifayat Khan* and the bestowal of a
KhaiX*at, a horse azid an elephant* AXaia Singh, tiie lead* 
ing zamindar of the district, was given the title  of *BaJa* 
along with a Khil*at, an elephant, a svord, a Jaiodhar, 
an ornamented vaist<»baiid, a & dakdaki and an
ear«ring{ having been thus b ro u ^  vithin the circle of 
the royal ser\^nts|^he was appointed (to tJjJain) along 
with Kifayat Khan* On the 27th of Eajab (April 20,
1658) Aurangzeb started from t^e Darul Pathh Ujjain and 
encamped in the precincts of Oawalior after twenty eight 
mrohes* He bestowed on Musrat Khan, the son of Ihan*l 
Dauran} the titis of (his) father* As the defence of the 
fords had not been effectively arranged by Daim Shiikoh, 
Aurangaeb gave the post of the daxodxa of his artillery  
to Saf ohikan Khan and ordered him to isarch rapidly across 
the ford of Bahdoria along %dth Zulfiqar Khan, the 
cocmnder (sinah salar) and the artillery* On the first 
of Eaxssan (May 23, 1658) the victorious army crossed the
1* Kamri gives this accounts of Kifayat Khan and his
conversation with Aurangseb (British !4useum is&nuscript, 
folio 98a)*
2« Ha:i:uri*s account of the battle of Samgarh and the 
events leading to it is rory brief and is not th t 
basis of Khafi Khan*s detalLad account*
For other aecoimts of the battle of ISianaat see 
A3Aaglr^aeab» P 69-S1| Aqil Khan Eaasi, p 38-425 
^qil Khan Bazi gives the substance of a letter 
written by Jahan Ara Begum to Aurangzeb and the latter* s 
reply (Persian text, p 46-66| English suEunapy, 16-20).
( 139 )
Chambal. Auraagseb himself crossed th© river on tht
(1)
following day«
1* Dara Shukoh tried to prevent Auraogzeb crossing 
the Cha£i}al| but according to AqU Khan Basi| 
h6 croased it at the ford of Bahdaur under the 
guidance of the sasiindar of the 2p3ace (p 55)«
1 have the gsntle reader to believe| or disbelieve« 
la  the folloiidng reaiakr of Bhiasen* which Sir 
Jadunath did not consider worth noticing*
"Champoet Bundelay who througlriout his life  had 
practised nc other profession except robbery and 
was like a pi^on that has lost its nest* entered 
Aurangseb*s service «irougJi tlie Intermediaticm. 
of Subhkaran Bundelai got a oansab of ^00, 
informed Aurangzeb about Dara*s artillery and of 
a fordable place where Aurangseb*s army could cross*” 
(Dlkuslr.a. folio ISb )
( 040 )
CE4PTER III 
BATTLS OF SAKOOm
1. D»fni hyjntfa h>ftk ah»h J«haii tft Agra hot moMiAM 'K 
froa landing tba aray in PTgcm Nov X v iU
give soas aeoo\2st of the ereota of the imperial court*
As Shah Jahan had partly raeovered aial the hot wind of 
Agra did not suit his healthi he started for Delhi*
Dara Shuk<^  did ziot eoosider this aorement of the ea^ror 
to be advisable aod had been opposed to it from the very 
beginning* On hearing about the defeat of the ^^ahai^ ^ai 
Dara Shukoh vas terribly frighteoadf and like a many ^ o  
has lost his nerves, he broo^t his siek father by planty 
of appeals and importunities froa the niddle of his jouniey 
back to Agra* Dara Shiikoh personally prepared for the 
war with great oervousnsss, aod started (to fig^t Aurangseb 
and Kurad) vith a ll the famous ioperial officers as veil 
as his ovn officers ^  old and Oov • in a ll, an arcQr nui^ering 
over SOyOOO horseiaen together vith a vor Id-shattering 
ai’tillery* And 'irtiat am I say about the large zaaziber of 
elephants» nuAt and varlike ^ ^oving to vhom the green 
landscape had beecuae blaok*
(21) Aurangzeb had left Kir Juisla Hussar Ehan as a
prisoner in Daulatabad in the charge of Shahsada Kohamisad 
Akbar* Dara Shukohy considering that this had been dona 
at the suggestion of Mir Juala himsolf | iaprisonsd Mir 
Jumla's son, Hc^t^md Amin Khani at the capital before
It i^ oT aQcounts of the battle of 8@e Aqil
Khan Hasi ( p 56-66): Bhissen (folio 16a«b)|
AlArn.?ir Nftrnah (p 87*120) •
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starting azid stationed a ohowkl round his house» hut 
Shah Jahant vbo vanted to quell the var and disturbances» 
set Hohamsad Amin free after f&v days. It is reputed 
that Shah repeatedly prohibited Qara Shiikoh from marching 
forth* *Your imrohing against themy* he said| ”v i l l  only 
inerease the cause of frietioni and esil>oIden the tvo 
brothers f* Shah Jahan detemined to oooe out (of Agra) 
in order to laake peace and explain mtters to his tvo 
sons and ordered hiJ forvard*tent to be pitched* But 
Oara Sfaukoh refused to agree» and wi^^the supr^ ort and 
advice of Khan-i JeUian Bhaista Shan^  he prevented Shah 
Jahan from starting* It is also reported that before 
the armies of the Deccan and Ahoedabad had Joined and 
the nevs of the defeat of blaharaja Jasuant Sin^ bad 
arrived) Shah Jahan had thought of mrching in person*
He constilted Khan-i Jahan Shaista Shan about the mtter 
and often disctissed it with him* The Khan-i Jahany 
was the maternal uncle of Auraneseb aod vas sincerely 
loyal to him ovlng to his personal oeritSy his eaccellenee 
of character and his rising fortune» advised Shah Jahan 
not to do so ovlng to political ezpediency* After the 
arrival of the nevs of Maharaja Jasvant Singh's defeatf 
Shah Jahan became suspicious of Shaista Shan*s partiality 
for Aurangseb) he vas enraged and struck Shaista £han*s 
breast vith the end of his staff and ordered hia not to 
come to the court for tvo or three days* later on
1* A short biograi^y of Shaista Khan son of Asaf Khan 
is given by the ^k^^asirul Umra. (Vol I I 9 p 690*706}
( 342 )
^lalsta Khan vels tal^n into royal favour» azid vtMa
Shah Jahan a.^in disciissed the quostioa of oarching
forward persoaallyy Shalsta Khan gave the sacs adTlcd^
60 in spite of his forward-^nt having b^n pitched)
Shah Jahan* s resolution vjas iaerfdetive*
(22) 2. >lQYflraaafeg — On the 16th of
3h*aban ( I4ay 8y 1658 ) Dora l^ukoh sant Imperial
officer alofxg vith hia own off leers, such as Shalilnllah
(2) (3> (4)
Khany Qubad Shani Ram Sin^ and others as the
advance-guard $ the>r vere to aareh forvard to Olholpur«
station tbecd^elves there and capture the fords of the
Chac^l* l>ara Shukdi hinself reinained out side tho city
(of Agra) in order to contplete aom arrangeraents f«sr his
1* Manairis account runs as follows f "His Kajcsty 
Shah Jahan intended to narch forth in person and 
aaked for the advice of Dara Shuicoh and s<%» h i^  
officers* Dax^  Shukoh owing to inexperienoe and 
Shaista Khan owing to i&aturity of experience advised 
against this* Althoui^ Shah Jahan several tiras 
sent a message to Dara Shukob throu^ Sadia Khani 
the author of Ra^ hahnamfth about the imperial tent 
being sent forward 9 and thou^ Shah Jah^ was 
insistent upon it« he o t^aizssd nothing except 
disappoint .^ients (Aligarh transcript» p 8^ 6 )
3* Khalilnllah Khant jrounger brother of Asalab Khan, 
the Hir Bakshi. entered imperial service in the 
time of Jahangir* He was given the h i^  rank of 
50CX) i|at and 5000 sawar by Shah Jahan Qy2*> Vol If  
p 7623770)*
3* wubad Shan, the Aair»i of Nasar Mobassaad Khan*
entered the service of Shah Jahan in the 19th regnsl 
year ( M*U*| 11, p 531«65ft)*
4* Baa Singh Ratlior entered the imperial service in the 
I3th regnal year axil rose to ths raiik of 3000A500 
( M.U*» Vol XX} a66-d67)*
( U 3  )
ompsdLsa asA to ii^lt for SuXaima i>hukoh» yibo 
7dtui*nlag to tbd court aTtor his battle vlt^
But as Sulalsaan falXod to arriydf J>am had no alternative 
but m99 forward to xsmt and ri#it the two brotliers*
Oa the 6th of hamsem ( ^  3S| 166B ) the two anales 
enoaii^ iped no&r Sosfti^sh At a dlstaisoo of half a karoh 
frod each other* Dstm uhukoh's CmveMx of his troope 
for aloslag the fords C of the ChaiibaX) had proved 
abeolutoly laeffeotive*
Oara h^ulcc^  devoted (that day) to organiilns his 
' troope* arranging the artillery and puttiog the elephants 
In order; ns&t day he naounted^  saoved foruard a b ltf 
arranged his troops f and ooeupled tuo karohs of the 
extonsive pJain with his huge elaphants and ionuB^rable 
soXdioru* On t ^ t  day owing to tl*e biasing Bmi of 
Khurdad (Kay) and of the soorehlng winds trwk a ll  the 
six diroctioas | fire  seeaed to rain fro~ the sisy vhlle 
lack of vater an  ^heated anaours and eoats of oail added 
to the torture* !Uu^ strong ijarriors fe ll dead on the 
srouud«
Aurangeeis also r^ KTUzitod that dayt but he saw no 
sense in laorching forward and hastening: the battle* fie 
stood at the distance of a caxmmkHihot and valtod for 
his appcment to start the battle* But sinee there vas 
no ixev&sQnt on the other side apart fro:; the arraxising 
or the tvooi^t Auransseb after the &ar and fa ->Krib 
prayers directed his anay to re^nea^Tp at the sods place* 
Order \jas giv&n that throu^ the dark night to the 
davn tii€ ansy vas to keep vstah wititx dUisenee and eare*
(23) Hest aoming iunngs^  began amngiag his troops* He
( )
ord«r«d 2 ; t t l f Shan  M  Sftf Eli&xi to tsm9
tho artilXttry forward* Tbm )m ^  elepbaats eXad in 
aroour voro statlmidd l^^iod the artillory* ahatasada 
Mohtsssftd auXtaa vas put ia  eh&rga of tha vaxigaard 
aXoog vlth vmscperldnced offleers» like S iu ^ i Ehii»a 
ISajabat KhaOf S a ijr^  Bab»Stt »^ Saiyyid Safat Shan 
Baralit than and others* Tb» arisy of i^ahsa4i&
tSohamnad Aaam %ia3 pot in enlarge tbe rigbt vingf ajoA 
XsXaio Khaiif Asan Sbant Sltan Zaiaaa Khaot MOkfotar Sbazi 
and other var«wtrat» vere ordered to l» lp  and support 
him* Hohasrad Harad Boksh along idth his ttuxtm offieexs 
tooic his position in the left ving* The leadership of 
the oontre«r«aerve tisUilaaBiU) ^  assigned to Shail^ 
Hiry his brother i^ijyid HiTf ^ r a a  Shan and other 
life«eaerifieing varriors* Bahadur Shan with five 
vetiais uas put in fros^ of the centre* In the saiso 
tiasr other var*«Kperienoed asirs yere stationed at various 
plaoesf i f  I ^V0 ti^ ir aaaea and nusi^ ers in detaiX« it  
would be ii:^3 ib le  f<^ sae to be brief* 4urang;^ 
stationed hioself C in the centre ) with a bod^ r C3f loyml 
warriors froQ sfvery groupi in particular Saijf/id PHa^iar 
Shan Sandeshif on Uie eourage and loyalty of whose 
family he had cociplete re ll' neet and other £^iyyeds of 
Barah* Shahsoda l^ ihassaad 4saa was seated by Aurangseb*s 
side* Hoonted m, his elei^bao  ^ liJto a brilliant star» 
Aurangssib gave dignity to the centre CoAib) aod 
eontrolled his arsor*^i3^» Also guided h f trust in Sod 
and aooOBpanied by vietory and suooessf like the brave 
warrio» of aneient dayS| he suffered froa no anxiety 
owing to thd U tm  QHBber of opposing troopSf and
( 146 )
(24) foxKard agaimt tbd omm^ \rith the firmneas of
a cmzttain. Daz« Slmlcc^  also devotod hiisaelf in pitting 
his soldiers in order* Tim troops of the admma^guardi 
the r l ^  ving| the le ft wlagf the ceatre«r©s©rre 
(Maitaanah  ^ ax3d the rear (chandamX) were arranged in 
battle-order f and the artillery aM elai^ntA vert 
stationed in front* kt sil&«day  ^ iftien the biasing sun 
had put the vdiole vorM in distress o%rins to its 
excessive heat9 Para ^hukdi stationed hinnself in the 
oent?c vith the seventeen or eighteen thousand horseiaeni 
vho were vith him on that day* But the sun of his 
fortune was on the decline and his star# owing to the 
passage of tiiBOf had entered the sign of downfall and 
misfortuneI
3# §afittfagfo — battl© be^a with
the shooting of rockets and cannon-balls f inliich with 
their noise prepared the warriors for the fi# it« At 
every zKKoent and at every stepf the flame of the fire  
of battle shed its l i ^ t  on warriors t i l l  they fim lly  
resorted to a struggle with arrows and spears* Thousands 
of hoart-fiercing arrows flew throu^ the air from both 
sides to strike at the breasts of the doooied appoints* 
Then followed a struggle with sharp swords | Hfe-taking 
daggers and tiger-slaying battle-asces <aa^2ri)| 
the (chain) a^aour bepin to weep tears of blood froa 
its thousand eyes* (verses)
Sipahr 3l!UjkQh| who was accoaspanled by Rustaa ISiauy 
attacked the artillery Aurangaeb with ten or twelve 
thousand horses^n of Dara*s vanguard* Be crossed the 
line of fir «t  %t%9t klUing his oppooaistsi was
{  3 4 6  )
about to reaoh Mohammad i^ uXtanf tha coE,v..-aind» r of 
Aturangsab*! yazicuax *^ whole of Au3ra»g2«b*8 
vanguard bofiin to troci&Id. At thia snodot owing to
(25) tii» good fort\2Q8 of AuranpMbf a canzx»n(4>iLLI froB 
hl5 a rtm or, .truolc e l . ^  of
Rustan Ehan Flros Jang and the elepbant fo3JL 
dead on the ground* Owing to this shooki the courage 
of Rustaa sXaokex^ for a sxxasntf he turned the 
bridle of hla oouraga away fpoB the vanguard of 
Auran^s^ and suved towards the Aurang£i4}*8 right vingf 
vbere Bahadur KhanKote was stationed} and here he 
fought heroieally* Bahadur Khan and his bmve cen 
also put in great efforts» while assistance reacthed 
Rustam Ehan every laooent* Severthel^s the predocinanee 
(of the en9ay) increased* Bahadur Shan wsa wcuadled 
after his courageous e ffo ru j canar persons were wounded 
and killed on both sidost ^  ^  finsiess of Aurmngs^'s 
amy was nearly shaken* At this mcDeat Islais Khan y 
Saiyyid Dilawar Khan and Dilawar Khan Afgh&n caoe to 
the help of Bahadur ^diilo Shaikh Miry
Kiry Saiyyid Busainy Saif Khan, Muariz Khan,
1* Bustaa Khan Firos Jang was a circasiany vbo started 
his career ia the service of Hisaaul Kulk* He Joined 
the iaperial service in the 4th regnal year and rose 
to the rude of 6000/0000 and received tto title of 
Firoc Jang* fiis work at Qandhar has already been 
described (^ * y  Vol 11 y p @5-639)
2* Ikfiaa Khan C»aiyyid Htiialn) was a ifii* ah*hi i ,« «  he 
had been in the personal service of A\urang^b before 
his accession* Ee^^erved as Fauidar or Baglana* fie 
sot liis title after Samugarh ( M U t Vol ly p 615)•
3* Saif Khan (aaifuddin) was tho son of Xarbiyat Khany 
the of ahah Jahan ( H*U*y p 63^86).
{  1 4 7  )
Arab Bog and Kohaiamd Sadlq mortd rapidly vlth men 
frod the eeotre of Auraogzab's ansy in order to support 
his r l^ t  ving, ubers they bogan to fight agaiost 
RustaiB Khan and other varriors^ yho were vith Sipahr 
Shukoh* sound of Catch and KiUt resounded on that 
fearfol plain*
In this struggle SaiyTld Dilavir Shan Shanleshi 
mde great and haroio efforts} he tasoeked dovn several 
horsttoen and coloured their sadiiles vith their blood*
But ultisaately he vas killed oving to repeated vouods •
Had! Dad Khan also shaved great valour and sacrificed 
his life * Saiyyid Busainf Saif Khani Mumriz Khan Arab Beg
(26) and Mohaszsad Sadiq vere also vcunded* Ultimtely
Rustas Shan vas defeated and the firm feet of Sipahr 
Sfaokoh verv shaken* Dara Shikoh heard of the defeat 
of Sipahr Staukoh and Rostaa Shan and noved vith  the 
horsenan of his centre y vho vere not less than 30|000 
in ixu!d>er} towards Aurangseb*s r i^ t  ving* Be passed 
throng his ovn park of artillery and coorageously zaarch 
opposite to Au3^ ngseb*s artillery vanguard* But the 
warriors of Aurangseb vith rocket^hotS| canson-balls» 
BSU8ket-4hots and repeated attacks fought in  su^ a vay 
that Dara Shakoh vas unable to stand firs ) he turned 
his b rid le  in the direction of Mohaasaad Murad' Bakhsh 
and reached his lin e s rapidly along with his troops*
The tvo armies vere again locked up in a stru g^ * Khalil- 
ullah Khany vho vas in front of Dara*s troopsy along 
vith three or foiur thousand Hsbek bov-caen| began to' 
shoot arrovs kt the elophant of Mirad*
( 148 )
Arrows began to rain from both sides* A tusnlt 
arose in the arcqr of MohasBnad Murad BaJshsh lik^ the 
tunult of the Day of Judgcsentj the fira  feet or oany 
vere shaken and oving to the eontimoos shcnror of 
arrows and the blovs of battle-<uces ai^ spears, the 
elei^ant of Murad BaMish vas about to turn back* So 
Mirad ordered its feet to be chained* At this laoiaent 
Baja Ram 3in,^| vho had a reputation for valour aiaong 
the Rajputs 9 with a string of pearls rcmnd his head 
and vaiaring saffron djothes^ ^ ich  be had put on aXoi:^  
with his companions as a nark of their comuge, nioved 
rapidly toirards the elephant of Hdiacsaad l&trad* He 
shouted insolently and recklessly| have asibitioa
of kinc^ ship in your head in opposition to Dasa Shulsiohl''
(27) He then threv his spear tovards Hurad Bakhsh and at the 
sane time shouted at the els^^nfc-driver of Jiuradi *f%ke 
the eltr i^axit sit down.* But the brave Murad -warded off 
his attack and shot such an arrow at his f  or^ead that 
Ram Sin^ fe ll down from his saddle* Most of the 
Rajputs who were with this bold and Insolent man were 
slain round the elephaxxt of Hurad Bakhsh^  and laade the 
ground red and yellov*
It is stated in the Alamrrlr Manah that at this 
moinent Aurangzeb easie to the help of l>turad and tried 
to overcoiae the eneisy* Bixt from lay fatherf was by 
the side of !4urad*s stirrups in this struggle and 
suffered severe wounds and kept to his side t i l l  the 
very end of the battle as well as froa other reliable 
narrators, I h^ .ve heard as follows* After irepeatedly 
ioquirine about the position of hJj brother and cosing
(  2 4 9  )
to know o f the ppcdomlnonoe of th© ene:a2r, Aupangzeb 
vaixted to go persomlly to Murad*s assistance* But 
SliaiWi Mir restrained him and advise him not to do 
so# "Be patient I* ha said^ "It is politically expod^ent 
to strike a doublc-pointed arrov (aaz) at two doTOS*
In short a very sevorc battle took place at th* 
spot and brave mn of botti sides gave up th«lr livas 
after proving true to their trr;ditlons of valour*
(verses) That fanatical Rajputs vith a trorasiadoiw 
loanly endeavc«ir succeeded in reaching the contre of 
Aiirangseb's Trm  among them, Ha^ a Eup Sin^ Eathor
a li^ted  froL: his horse« and biding farevell to a ll hopes 
of life  with resnarkablo courage and fanaticism, broke 
his way tlirough the soldiers of the central arsoy vith 
his drawn sword, and coming under the telley of Aurangzeb's 
elephant j began to cut the ropes by vhich the elephant* 
litter was tied* On observing his reckless courage and! 
with a Just appreciation of his merits^ Aurangzeb desired 
that this ill«guided and reckless oan should not fa ll
(28) a pray to the svords of his n^en^ and ordered that so far as 
possible Baja Eup Sin^ Eathor was to be captured alive* 
But tlie well-wishers rouni Aurangzob*s stirrup9 on account 
of the Eaja’fi insolencef out him to pieces* At this
1* Or* **Be patient* it Is wise to put two dov@>s (Dara 
and Murad) within one yard*" Jhe iwaning of Shaikh 
Hir is eleary he wanted ]>ara and l i^rad to destroy 
each other*
2* Raja Eup Singh succeeded to his uncle’s ^dd i of 
Kishan gaxh and rose to the rai^ of 400073000 
( ] ^ f  Vol II p 619)
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stage in the battle Hostam IQmu owe mora e.xm rorv&rd 
to f i ^ t  AiirangZ0b*s troops and the battle ragod s t ill  
laore fiarcely. Owing to the attaclai of Auraag«ob*s 
warriors, Htistaia KhftS) on accotint of \dioa the back-bo» 
of the a r^  of Dara Shukoh ]^d been firmt along vith 
Ra^ a Satar Sal, t o i r  Khan, 13io Di^an of Dara Shuko)^ ., 
Saiyyid Hahir Khan and l^ usuf Khan, brother of D ilir Khan 
Afghan, ¥dro knocked to the ground, uhile Has Sijo^ and
Bhixa, tho son£: of Bithal D&9 Kaur along with Kaja ^hi?
(2)
Raci sufforcd £3ortal vouaSls. On vitnessing the death 
and the stortal wounds of so ;aany of his faisou^ } officers, 
Dara 3hiikoh becaice ansioni; and fri^tanad about hid own 
security, aod did not knw l^Amt to do* And at that locsneot 
his olephant-littar uas struck by a fiery rocket* His 
courags and firmnoss completely deserted him, and in great 
perplexity, owing to idiich he had not oven tic» to p«t 
on his shoes, he got dom from his elej^nt and without 
any a3^»ur mounted a horse* Dara's soldiers obserred 
this untiiaely perturbation and change of siouatj oven 
those at a distance could see that his e le i^n t-littar 
was ecpty; their courage vanished like the courage of
1* In the 29th regnal year, Oara appointed Mutamd 
Shan HohainnBd 3a l^  Khwaia as his Diwan and 
conferred upon him the title  of Vfazir Khan 
( M.U., Vol IX, p 510^^ ).
2* I^ amiri definitely states t **KohaM)md Mir Khan, the 
uncle of the author of the Badahah Nawah Qh&rib 
Beg and I'kJhaiasad 3adi%, the author of the Ss^sMl 
UsiSBik suffered severe vouxids* They vere in the 
conteni^ ent of Bustam Khan, when it \ms defe i^tod 
(Alisaxti transeripts, p 28B)«
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tlieir lAaddr and they began to thlsk of £Llgbt« In 
these circunataaces a can£to&-shot struck oae of Dar«*s 
servants» Tdkxo was tylug a quiver round his vaist; the 
zaan’s r i^ t  hand ms blown off and he aied instantly*
Owing to this incidest the people 3?ound Da«i wire 
overpowered with excessive f l i ^ t f  they lost their 
courage and began to disperse» and a group of them 
laado up their lainde to escape alive from the deadly 
battle-field* Ou seeing that his had lost heart 
and were scatteringy Dara Shukdi's detearmiiiation also 
vaxdshedf and he preferred the provisional security of
(29) his life  to his asd>ition for the throne* Sipahr Shukoh 
also accompanied his father* Thus with a fev chosen 
friends, who were his co&panions in the f ii^ t^  Dara Shukdi 
took the road to Agra in utter despair* The breese of 
victory and success began to blov on (the standards of) 
the conquering; anay of Aurangsebf and druiias were beaten 
loudly in proclamtion of victory axid success* The hig^ 
boru Shah£ad&s and the leading amirs perforzaed t^e rites 
of greetings and congratulation for victory* (verse)
fan gfl.iariiabls yictoriflg tQUgta^ ia .fijAge attccwaAoBi
victory is (always naar^ %dien support QOiaes from Ood*
AMraaa l^? aaa gara ,.taafl,iilU^
Xlie victorious Auran^eb ali«^ted froia his elei^nt to 
express his ii;:i.veasurabl£ gzutitude to Ck>d* He recited 
two of prayer ani then zoovod to%rards the tent
of Dara Shukoh* A ll the karkhAnas of Dara Shokc^  had 
been plundered by Aurangzeb's soldiers» with fiie exception 
of his tent and artiUeryf so \^en Aurangeeb ali^^ted 
at Dara*8 taatf It bad to be furnished afresh* The
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Shahsadas and tiiQ loyal amirs their presents and
naaara to Aiirangseb and were rewarded by his praises 
and tlianks*
As Murad Bali^h*s face ai^ body had been vounded 
by plenty of arrowsf Aurangseb strove (to apply to his 
rounds) the shovy ointasnt of outward affection and 
favour. He placed t|te head of Murad affectionately ia. 
his lapt and efficient iarraha (surgeons) were brought 
and strove to cure his vounds. Further, in order to 
cure the wounds in the hearts of the siinple i^ainded Murad, 
Aurangseb congratulated him on his accession to the 
sultanat and showered thousand of praises on him, i^ ile  
with tearful eyes he wiped the blood from Hurad*s face 
with his own sleeves. It is said that the elephant-llttor 
on \diich t^ urad Bakhsh %»s mounted had l^en pierced vitix 
arrows lik»? the quills of a porcupine, and that the 
surface of it could not be seen* This litter was kept in
(30) the karkliar  ^ Of the royal palace of Kgn. as a saoniusent of 
the achieveis nts and reckless courat^ e of this prince of 
the ilouso of Tiisur t i l l  the tjUoe of Farrukh Siyar, the 
troubles of ^ose rei jn, Ood willing, w ill be :ralated 
later on* Badshah Begum, the uterine sister of MohacLmd 
Asam, had recourse to this litter, honey«Ksombed (with 
arrows), in order to evoke the courage of the House of 
Tiraur at the beginning of the^  revolt of the Saiyyid 
Brothers* But to return to our narrative* Ten of the 
high of fivers of Aurangseb had fallen in the battle, 
avjoh as Khwaja Khan, Ba^ a Han Singh Hara and others*
But the brunt of the battle had been borne by Kurad 
Balchsh, and twenty of his aiuirs and leading servants 
had sacrificed their lives * Axam Khan died after the
1* Asas Khan (Hultafit Khan) son of Azam Khan Jahant'ir
Shahi was appointed Diii»n of Bengal in the 13th
regnal year (h:*.'U*,, Vol. I I , p 278-280).
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battle oving to the hot wind aM his heated armour and 
coat of m il* In tlria aray of Dara» in addition to 
leading officars already refarred to, the hors©n»n and 
footmen slain t#©re beyond rockoning* I f  I recounted in 
fu ll ttiQ cash-gii'ts, incroaae of grades, titles, jewels, 
and other presents given by Aurangaeb to Murad 5ak2i«h| 
the two 6mh£iadas and the amira, it vouM be impossible 
for loe to be brief*
Oara .^ hulsdi reaolied Agra yith two thousand horsen>en, 
taoBt of thesi wounded, vi^ o liad loi^ t their baggage axxi 
beloriginss, wltiiout any torches after dusk. Owing to his 
shan^ e and regret at his clanged fortuiie, he did not go to 
see his revered father aiid ali^ted  in his own miution 
(hav e il). Althougii ulr^Jaiian s^nt im^ sagQ$ suBX&oniog 
hiiii in order to liava ooasultations about fresh plans,
Dara Shukoh declined with apolo:$ies« M^ter three oahars 
of that n i^ t had passed, he loaded his elephants, oaniels 
a<:id i!iul< ,^ vrith a ll the jewels, ornaa«eats, gold coins, 
golden and ^^ilver vessels, on which he could lay his
(31) hands, and casse out of the city of Agra with his wife, 
dau^ter, aipahr ahukoli aiid soir^  persons from amoaag the 
servant;^  of ti^ e^ mhel(palace) and took the road to Delhi 
with tiie intention of proceeding to l>ahore« Abo'Jt five 
tiiousaiid horae i^en, with sos» leading amirs and a few 
karlianas which were sent by Jalian, reached £lara on the 
third stage (of his jouruoy)*
1« i^ amuri*s account of ti^ events of this Chapter is very 
brief. But hs refers to the fact that the iiadlq Khan, 
tlie author of iiadshah Naf:ifth. was dismissed from his post 
of Nawls and surar.oned to the court by Amrangzeb,
Ee also says that 1mm Quli Beg, one of the A ^rya  
chiefs, was given the title  of A ^ r  Khan with a present 
of 7000 rupees# Eis rank was raised to one thousand 
with 100 horsesien, (A li^rh  Transcript, p 294) •
For other accounts of the battle of Sazaugarh, see 
AlAmj?tr Na!Tfth. p 87-108; Aqil Khan Basi ( p 63-66).
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CHAPTSR IV
ADBAHQZEB'S FIMT COHOMTlOHf AXmAHOZSB PUHSUBS Om
UP TO inJLIAH
1« Shflh Jahiin iTrmrififtnad In thB Agra i Qgt After 
ths viotory Aurangzeb soot to his revardd facheTf Shah Ja]iaa| 
a pQtition reforrlng to hJLs intention of marching ( to tba 
Imporial court) out of loyalty aod siooerity in orddr to 
pay a visit (to Jahan) during liis illneas ■ on account 
of the upsetting rumours that had ourrenty to
I4aharaja Jasvant Singh*s staiidint; in his path to prevent 
him froL3 odinc! so and the punishiiisnt of the to lira 's
proceeding against him with vicked intentioos along with 
a hu^e arsy, to a battle taking place and the defeat of 
Oara and, finally» to his own noa^responsibility ( in a ll  
oatters) as they had a ll been predestined by God* About this 
tiioe Kohamoad Amin El:>an and £han«i Jalian Cibaista Khan) 
son of AsaS Khaui alon^ ¥ith a body of other amirs on vhoca 
tl'^ e i^ ovemiant (of ahah Jahan) depexidedt caiae to Join 
Aurangzeb} they had the hooour of being eorolled la  his 
service ai}d vere rewarded with k^HVats* Revels | horses snd 
elephants* On t2ie 10th of Haxazan (Jmae 1| 1658} Aurangzet) 
oarched fros Sasaigaxli ^ towards the capital and encazsped in 
tVie precinets of Agra* In reply to his petitioni
1« The cireuastances Leading to 3hah Jahan's ia^risoxjmctf 
for he vas a prisoner in ever^ ’thing except the ram are 
described in detail by Aqil £3ian Rasi (Persian text9 
p 56«86; English text^ p 23-d0)«
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(X) (2)
fa£ll Kharii the Saiyyid HidaTatullah
the Sadr  ^ brought to Auraogzidb a letter of peclfioation
from Shah Jahan, vhlch ovdng to tha elreuinstaxicas of th«
occasion) ah&li Jalian had written vith his atm hand* S^t d
day Mawab Qxidsia PadsVah Begua (Jahan Ara) cai^ e to
' Aurangseb at the direction of Shah Jahan; she said some
vords» polite and is ^ I ite » by vay of advice and shov
affection, returned aftor hoarin* a reply .ulte a«ai.at
her wishes. Shah Jaban naxt aect an affectionate letter
of advice and pleasant Dsasa^ tlu*ou#i a confidential
(32) loessen^r along vd.th a svord) on the handle oi' Viiiiich the
fortunate word CrfcMrd-conquering) was engraved*
the Tlisurid had never possessed a better sword* The
receipt of the sword with tiie naiiie of ir  vas consi*
dered a o^od ooen by critics and Subtle thinkers» and they
congratulated Aurangseb on getuing this fortumte title
froca the unseen world* Auraogzeb than put Shah&ada
Hohaijrad Sultan in charge of the adisinistration of the
city in order to pacil'y the ra*ijyat and to protect them
1* Fazil Ehan Cllaul 1-ulk Xuni) ea^ to Xi^ Ua in 1632 and 
attached hinself to Asaf Jah; after Asaf Jah's death he 
entered ubah Jahan s^ 3 .rvice and was given the title  of 
Fa*il Khan in 1648.(K*q** Vol. I , p 660-563).
2. i>aiyyjUi Uidayatullah i^dr CS^ Ahsad Qadri) uas given the 
Sadarat and the rank of 1600/300 in 1646 Ql^ iSj^ Vol* I ,
I< 627)*
3* Aecordinf to Aqil Khan Hazi) the suggestions of Jahan Ara 
Beguaf which Aurang^ e^b rejected wa< as following t 
"PanJab and Its dependencies were to be given to Daraf 
aujrat to belong to Kurad as before; Bengal was to 
be granted to Shu^ a and the Deccan to 3^tan Hdia:ismd; 
rioallyy the high post of heir<«pparent to a il the 
territories of the protected ez^jire, vfcich had not been 
distributed according to this plant along with the title  
of *Buland Iqbal* was to be ;:iven to Aua^ngzeb*"
(Persian te*t| p 81-82f English suBasaapy* p 28-29)*
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from aggression and the misbehaviour of the soldiers and
the elty rascals* Khan»l Khan (Shaista Khan) son of
Asaf Khanf %iio had arrived at Aiirangzeb*s eourti vas
givin the title  of •Amirul Uaara* and honoured with other
(1) (2) 
favours* Asad Khan. Qasiia SbAn* liaisdar Khan* Safer
(3) (45
Khan^  Saiyyid aher Khan Barahy Hasan Beg  ^ Abdun Habi
Khan and other leading officers t %^ o e&m to Aurangsebf
vere taken into his serviee and favoured with prcs^otions
in their grades axid grants of cash and Je% l^s*
Though the eonteisporary authors of a ll the three
Aiam?ir NamRha have briefly attributed the seolusion of
dhah Jahan to his own preference f yet Aqil Khan fAJSi in
his book, Waaiat»i Alamgirii. has given a fuU  and deUUed
account of the cirouc i^tanees that led to the seige of
fortI the confinem@nt of Shah Jahan, the closing of the
vator«supply (of tlie fo rt), the coming and going of
2i»ssages and lettes^ fu ll of complaints in ilX-te:spered and
harsh language* The ultiioate consequeme vas that on 17th
1« Mohaimsad Xbrahira son of Zulfiqar Khan Qaramnlu vas 
:'iven the title  of *Asad Khan* by Shah Jahan in 1652* 
Vol* I , p a70«278).
2* Samdar Khan son of Jafar Khan Umdatul Mulk vas appointed 
Daro.::iia of the royal palaces in the 30th reg:nal year* 
(EZIf Vol. I I , p 378-380).
3* Zafar Khan (Khvaja Ahsanullah) entered imperial service 
and got his title  in the reign of Jahangir# He had 
been governor of Kashmir and Thatta# 7ol# I I ,
p 1013)*
4* Saiyyid Sher Khan (Saiyyid Shahab) Barah had taken part 
in the campaigns of Ballbi and Badakhshan and also 
acted as faujdar of l^ndser in Shah Jahan* s reign* 
( ^ * ,  Vol. I I , p 667-668),
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of RasMUBany 1068 A*H« (June 8^  1668) Aurangseb ordered 
Sbabsada MohasKaad Sultaa to proceed to the Agirai fortf 
he vas first to leave his eonfl^iitlal men at the ^ te  an& 
theoi after giving his grand<»father some pleasant and 
unpleasant oessages with reference to his future seelusioa, 
he vas to close the door of eixtranee and exit on Shah 
Jahan* ^hahsada >k^ ianasad Sultan vent (to the fort) and 
in obedience vith Aurangzeb's eoonand, he extinguished
(33) Shah Jahan’s power over the state and the govermaent and
(1)
put hiB in seclusion* Aurangseb desptched Mohannaad Jafar
son of Ilah Vardi Khan to take control of the chakla
(territory) of Mevaty idiich vas a jagir of Dara ShulEOh*
Ee also presented 26 lacs of rupees vith other requirements
of royalty to Hoharu:md Hurad Bakhsh* On ^ e  20th of Bamsan
(June 101 1658) he entered the city of Agra and aH^ted
at the havQli of Dara Shukoh* Hcbacctad Amin Khan \ms
(2)
appointed Kir Balshahi^  Tai^iyat Khan vas appointed
(3)
Subedar of Ajiaer» and Khan 2esm& vas appointed 
oubedar of iZafasabad vith the coaxnand of (Zafarabad) 
fort*
2* rUfifat to gflMUt Amngge]?*8 amnnMMBti
I v iU  nov vrite a fev vords about eh altered fortune of 
Dara Shtikoh* Owing to the fierce pursuit of Aurangceb*s 
am/ and the fear of being besieged in Shaha^ahanabad (Delhi),
1* Jafar Khan (Hohacssad Jafar) had been Qaraval Beg and 
faujdar of Jhansi ( Vol. I ,  p 672-673)*
2* Tarbiyat Khan (ShafioUah) had the rank of 2000/1600 
under Shah Jahan Vol. IX» p 926*929)«
3* Khan»i Zamn (Mir Khalil) had been appointed to the 
Deccan vith the rank of 1500/700* Aurangzeb raised 
his isansab to 3000/2000 Just before the battle of 
£»ian&t (Vol. X» p 80I.807)*
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Oara Shukoh esieamped outaide the clt^« He busi«d hlaself 
with the eoXIectioa of monay and vaXiiablea and took i^tever 
he oouXd frofii tl^ ie royal tz^asury and the hotiSQS of the 
amirs. He iialted for a few daya for the arrival of 
Sulaliaan Shuk< »^ who after the flight of 3hu4a had been 
wandsrins about in the province of Patia-Bihar ia utter 
distraotion and preptoity about his own affairs| and had 
not the courage to ccnne to his father on aoeount of the 
reported establlsliiaent of Aurangaeb*s authority# After 
passing Mom days and nights in aisciaty and realiJiing that 
any further delay would put him in the ruthless hands of 
his brother, Dara Shuk(A aarohed towards the Pun^b with 
a frosh army of 10,000 horsemeni vho had joined him* He 
wrote a letter every day to aulaimn Shulsdh, describing his 
ovm ruined condition and asking Sulaioan to ^oln hiia at 
Salirind (Sirhind) or Lahore* Ee despatched conciliatory 
letters in a ll directions to the faujdars and off!leers
(34) of the Punjab territory with mingled prcHsJjses and threats.
He also repeatedly sent petitions to ^hah Jahan apologis* 
inf; for his inability to see him owing to his adverse 
fortune and mking cosiplaints of the two brothers Uurangseb 
and Murad) as well as of the aisirs %iho were with him* 
Aurangzeb again and again mde up his mind to sea 
his revered father in order to apologise to him and appeal 
for the forgiveness for his faults, which were really dut 
to Divii» destiny arsd the wickedness of his wortiilesa 
brother, without any responsibility on his part* But 
vfi0n he finally realised that Shah Jahan was wholly devoted 
to Dara and detensined to help and support him, and that 
owing to the pen of Destiny he had really no option in 
the matter, he considered it advisable to give -ip the idea
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of meeting his father* He ordered Shahsada Hohassoad Asas
to o^ aod pa/ his respects to his grandfather along vith
Taqarrub Ehan and IsXan Khan aod to cornrey his coessages
of apology* The 3hahsada placed 5y000 ashrafis and 4^ 000
rupees before his grandfather^ and Shah Jahan, with a
heart that may have been pleased or displeased, pressed
Asas affectionately to his bosos and with xnuoh
display of favour ani tearful eyes alloved his to depart*
Vfhen AiuRingzeb started in pursuit of Da,r& Shuk^y he left
Sliahsada Mdbarnaed iSultan  ^ along v i^  Fazil Ehani the
Khan«-i Sa.any and other royal officers in the service
of Shah Jahan* Islas Khan vias ^iven 30^ 000 rupees and
appointed atalio (guardian) of the Shahsada* The Shahazada
hiaself Has given 2 lacs of rupees and €0 horses} and
SyOOO ashrariA vere given to l^arrab Ehan, who vas left
to look after the treatsaent of Siah Jahan in his illness*
On the 22 Kaissan (June 13, 1658) Auanangzeb (and >nirad)
caE« out of Agra andt accosipanied by victory and success,
aarched against their brother* In the wiy it vas reported
that Dara Shukoh had started fros Shih jahanabad for Lahore
(35) on t^e twenty first Baasan (June 12, 1663)* Aurangseb
presented KohaoDad Murad Bal^h vith 36 lacs of rupees
and 230 horses vith gold and enar:3elted trappings $ but the
gifts vere really in nature of a safe deposit* The Khan-i
(2)
Dauran vas sent to replace Saiyyid Qasim Barah, \Aio had
1* Taqarrut Ehan (Hakia Daud of Iran) caioe to the
ia ^ r ia l court in 1643 and got the aansab of 1000*
He cot his title  oidng to his treatiaent of Jahan Ara, 
when she vas burxit ^ol* H t P ^22-934) *
2* Khan-i Daviran (Saiyyid Hobamaad son of Ehaxi-i Jahan
Nusrat Jangl) got the rank of lOOOAOOO after his
father's death* and later on his father's earlier 
title  of Ilasirx Khan* He got the title  of Khan-i 
Jahan after I^roat* P 774*775) *
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be«n holding the fort of Allahabad on behalf of Dara 
Shukc «^ Auranfseb directed that i f  Saiyyid Qasia handed 
over the Allahabad fort submissively^ he vaa to be 
conciliated and sent immediately to the royal prosdncei 
otherwise the £han*i Dauran was to punish him by besieging 
hia and to ask for helPi i f  necessary* On the last day 
of Haasan (Jiuae 211 1658} at the stage of Salimpur»
Bahadur Khan Koka vas i»t  in charge of vanguard and sent in 
pursuit of Dara 3hokoh« Aurangsseb gs.r9 Khan*i Khanan 
Nijabat Khan two laos of rupe^ on the day of Idul Fitr 
(June 22 f 1668) • D ilir Khany who had parted froin 
Sulalmn 3hukoli and come to Aurangseb* was given a grade* 
prozaotion of one thousand with one thousand hersen^n and 
honoured with other favours* Itizsad Ehan and Abdullah 
Beg son of A li Kardan Khani who had also arrived after 
parting froc Sulalmn ohukohf were taken into service and 
becasa the recipient of favours*
3« Stoh MiAu'i tivmu tifl San ^  text
of the I'lrsftn \diieh Shah Jahani after being interned |
Sent secrectly to Mahabat Ehany who was then in subah of 
Kabul, is now transcribed! "The leader of six^ere and 
loyal officers I Kahabat Khany who has been eocalted and 
pronoted by royal kindness and favours, iinost have heard 
of the deep wcund inflicted on this fira  govermsent owing 
to the disoord of faithless tiiae and the evil deeds of
1* D ilir Khan (Jalal) was given the oansab of 1000AOOO 
with his title  by Jahan in the 21st regxjal 
year* He bad been faujdar of QannauJ and Kalpi 
(ikiU, Yol* I* p 4as«605)#
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of th« vocked Khonsanis, and also of th« bad treataie&t 
that hac b«en) aad lS| oeted out to ne by the disloyal 
and th« faithless* Hy oppressed soni Oara Shukoh| has 
left for lAhore after his ^ fea t, and at this time I see
(36) in this transitory vorld t»  « n  truly loyal« iiftio over-
%
looking a ll worldly oonsiderations and Ejects v ill  seek real 
reputation and honour> except the trne soecessor of 
i^ ahabat Khan.9 that is Mahabat Khan| the second* Coi»eqaetxtlyi 
repressing and giving vent to the psin of my heart, I hope 
for sueoour troa, hica* And it is this* 4t the tisae vhea 
Khorasanis had pressed Jahangir hard and deprived him 
of his poveri Hahabat Khanf the t i^ r  of the battle*field| 
crossed may stages and rescued the einperor frosn ttui talom 
of the de>ronS| kept hia for som days in his ovn pover and 
tnen installed hiai onse oore on the independent throne of 
soverei;:^ty and caliphate* Ee also resetled this huioble 
servant of God (3hah Jahan) from the comer of obscurity and 
the valley of distress) and after the death of Jahangir, 
he brought hia to the capital and installed his as emperor* 
But nov a sore difficult crisis has arisen; and no person can 
take charge of this grave responsibility except this 
far-sighted asair (Hahabat Khan), vho is valour incarnate*
My Oara 3huk<^  is reaching Lahoi^ $ there is no lack of 
treasures at [«horo and there are plenty of men and horses 
at Kabul* It is rare to find an ofiicer like )^ ahabat Khan, 
the second, oving to whose prestit^ tiiae itself trenblas, 
vhile an agaperor like Shah J^han has been put in seclusion* 
This lion of the forest of courage (l^ ahabat Khan) should 
start isiaediately with a well-equipped ansy and reach 
lahore as rapidly as possible) he should help and support
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Bmba Dara Jhukohi fight and in flict appropriate punishiasnts
on these two worthless sons and rescue Shah Jahan from
t
his captivity* He should realise that a i^^ ood reputation 
is better than the treastire of Qarunj and that very little  
is to u« obtained fron the status and dignity of this
vretciied vorld* Xm ttiin ajfltnmliten tMfe Aflft tfe4g iff
(37) hav rssR sets. I have written to my ezcelleixt son that he 
should put histself under the eb&rzQ of i^ahabat Khan and 
that he should consider his present and future welfare as 
well as ay own release from captivity dependent on his 
obedience to that groat coanaader, I say once core that 
this world is esctrerr.ely unrealiable; it has not beent 
%fill not be, loyal to anyone, while a :;ood reputation w ill 
reraain permnently on the pages of tine. Gan ^hahat Khan
m l9i  ,tiat
various ealamitles> Whil^ a aan who hna gnnciliatfld tVifl
aiA wm a w  ta fali stffi Iiy hla aat of trtfitertott 
wlsai awacwr^ Uy gf tbe gailBlatt?
under these circ j^usstances this pillar of the state CHahabat) 
ignores (ny appeal), then ta-'iorrow on t ^  Day of Judgement 
oy hand w ill eateh hold of his skirt*”
1« This letter is quoted by Haaurl (Alisarh transcript, 
p 295*6) but its text is brief and incoi^plete, and 
many sentences are rnissins* Khafi Khan obviously 
did !^t talse this letter froa Haruri*s workf possibly 
at the tiae when Kinzri was writing this part of his 
book -  i*e* ti^ e 23rd y»ar of the reign • the fu ll teact 
of the letter was not available* I as Inclined to 
believe that tills letter reached Fahatat ISian and the 
text of it was revealed by his or his descendents usuoh 
later» Had a letter with such words been intsrceptod 
by Aurangzeb*s officers, they would certainly have 
suppressed it*
( 163 )
4, imTffiaonTMirti Qf — I v ill deserib®
the imprisonment of I'iurad in a f«v soc^nods* 
ws a slisple-ainded oiiahsada vith laaa/ pleasing qiialitidS| 
ii« tried vary hard to pror&ote his Ku M is and forgave 
their faults* Oving to the purity of his heart and his 
trust in Aurangzeby he did not pay attention to the precept 
or vise oen that two kings cannot be contained within a 
single kin^oc« He eaptivated by the deceptive prosiises 
of Aurangseb and tlie jifts of cash aiid valuables} lAiich 
as has been already describedy A.uraDg2eb had bestoired od. 
him both before and aftor the battle as temporary depc^its* 
Tnus vith Ms islnd happy, and unaware o:r the tricks of the 
deceptive Skyy be k^pt the hopes of kingship alive on tlie 
tablet of his simple heart* He did not jive up the 
cerecionials ol kingship and entertained no suspicion 
abcHit tiie non*fulfi^nt of tlie pled^s and promises of 
his brother* 3ome of his well-wishers repeatedly reniinded 
him of tlie trisVorias of tii^ey with particular referense
(38) to the treatment i»ted out by ancient klngn to the rivals 
of their kln <^KSy but it was of no use* Kurad used to go 
to zseet bis brother privately» aec<x^ panied only by a few
One day an aged and \^te-bearded smny who had served 
t^urad as a confidential of ’^icsr for a long time and was 
reputed for his descent as a 3aiyyid as well as for his 
wise counsels and good deeds| represented to him at the 
time of his riding forth to his brother; ”>^ 7 dreara as
1* Thou^ Khafi Shan avoids a detai3«d description of 
tlie iaprisorcant of Murad | they are given by others f 
e*z»f  Zii&n r«asi (Pensian test* p 37-95| Snglish 
suuBsaryt p 30-<H); B|^ imsen (folio 17a} andy of coursei 
Bornier a:4 >iamieei* (3e@ Sarkar» Aurangseb» ?ol* If 
87 n for refarenees}*
( 164 )
ezpXainsd hy the droa :i-lot6rpr«ters seldoiL proTe insorreet* 
What I have repeatddXy &9en in sqr dreas^ proves tbat re* 
Xiaiice on the prociees oxid agreen»nts UAt have been irxde t 
v iU  Lead to regret*" Karad considered ttvese vords to be 
like ti^ e advice of flatterers f lie tuined bis faee avay 
frotn the Dan and addressing Khuaja l^;ahba£y vho had also 
vag ;ed his toxigiie s^re tlian otl ers in advising him about the 
flatterf exelaiDedt * Utterii^ and 'tearing such absurd wonis 
leads to the breaking up of affeetion and of the agreenents 
aade«”
t
On the 4^1 of Shavwal (June 26, 1658) Auraogseb 
encarrpsd at 5?athura, ufcich is t-'snty standard Karens fpoa 
Agra* On the vary first da.' by his wise designs^ whieh were 
supported by Destiny and r^tiich I w ill not describe in 
detailj^Aurangseb captiired Kurad and put chains on his 
feet* That very ni;^t fmir curtaii»d ele0iant»litte«i 
ware publicly prepared (for despatch) is a ll the four diree- 
tionsy and a body of soldiers vith one tvo facious 
officers was appointed to aecoopeny eaeh elephant* The 
elephant on which the captured and helpless Mux^ d was 
seated was sent to the fort of Saliijsi^xh in the custody 
of Shailch Mir a m2 Dilir Khan* This caution \ms observed 
so that the H o ^ ls  and other %foH-vishers of Hurad sdi^ ht 
not attack the elephant on \i^ ich he had been placed* A ll 
the treasures and karkt-Ama of >mrad were seised by 
Aurangseb*s officers and no :aamy was plundered (by the
(39) soldiers). 4 man hv f^i^ns achieves that
whiAh be aeG<Mmll5hfid hv the iword* Ibrahis Ehan
1« For the vague o ffic ia l account of the arrest of Kurad* 
see the AlasTigir KRniah, p U2»13S*
( 165 )
CX)
son of A ll Mardan Shan and ^iyyid Firoz Sban Barahi vho
had hitherto be ft  landed Kurad Balshsh| ease to Aurangaeb
and onterod his sorvlce along vlth A ll ^uXl Ehan» \&io vas
also an old servant of liusad*
When Aiirangsab vas near Delhi* It vfas reported to
(2)
hlia that Haja Todar I l^allf tlie s^ cond  ^ mSjlo was In ehargo
of the sarkar of 3ahrlnd| had buried a ll 
tho trdasures that ^ rd  vlth hla In the preelneta of un- 
knovn vUlai^ss ovlng to the report of the arrival of Dart 
ahukohi and that he had fled to the slMalik forests vith 
S022e aooey itfiich be eould carxjr vlth hlKself • Dara Shuk .^ 
reached Sazhlndi and lad by the jsaaslndars lOiom he had
O )
aaptarod az^ L punlshod  ^he seised these burrlsd treasures* 
Whenever iJaza erossod the Punjab rivers» he brolcei burnt and 
sank a ll boats before proceeding fu rt^r* He had left 
Daud Khan with several thoiaand horsetaen at Tuluanf idilsh 
is a vdli«knoun oentzul ford* The rivers were in floods 9 
It was also reported that Oara Shukoh on reaching Lahore 
had seised about a crore of rupees from the treasury of 
that piaeo along with the KA-pki-AT>fts of the state (badshahi) 
and of i^^erlal officers | and vas trying to collect an any
1* Ibr.ihl: IQian son of A ll Hardan Shan vas granted the 
title  of Shan in the 36th year of Shah Jahan*s reign*
Be attained the rank of 4000/3000 after his father's 
death* OUI.« Vol. 1» p 653»7).
2* Todar Ifelt gensrally known as Afsal Khani* after the 
Masir* ytiio ;nroQoted hia is referred to in a ll the three 
efricial histories of Shah Jahan; as the officer in 
charge of Sashind (or S&hrind) it %as his duty and 
priTilegi to eztertain the oiperor* vho gave him the 
title  of Haja Vol* I I , p 857}*
%
3* According to Iksuri the treasure Dara succeeded in 
digging up saounted to 20 lacs* It ws govensoent 
revemis of a ii^ art of the Pan^ab* Ulig:.rh Transcript • 
p 298) ^
( X66 )
along vith th0 necessary var^equl^ot* On hearing ^ is  
nev»| Aiirangzdb dM not enter the Dolhl Fortf but eneanpad 
on the l^ h  ShawaX (June 301 1658} in the preoincts of A1 
AUsabad gardeni ^ loh  is ^  Imown as the Shalamr garden  ^
and despatched Bahadur Khan and KhalllulXah Khan along 
vith a body ot var^experlenfied acdrs as an advance-guard 
in pursuit of Dara Bhukoh*
5. ali -** on
Fridays Uie 1st Zi«Qa*ad, 1068 (July 311 1658) after 
the (Jum) prayers, at a fortunate hour and under an 
auspicious star^ when tlie sun vas in the tenth sign} 
Aurangseb eeleberated his aftoession to yie vast empire
(40) of Hindustan) the sysibol of paradise) without striking his 
coins or putting his name in the Khutba* The Joyous 
sounds of drums and truiapots resounded in the dom of the 
sreen«coloured sky{ and congratulations from the tongues 
o f -iinsy men and angels reached the ears of the whole 
vovlA* (verses) A ll tlie sultans and fa!r»)us andrs brought 
presents and offerings* Plates after plates of gold 
coins and Jewels were showered on t3ie head of this fortunate 
monarchI while heaps after heaps of gold and silver coins 
were given in presents and batdiahiah (gifts) to isusicians 
and poets and to pious and needy men* The hopes and 
desires of the deserving and the worthy were satisfied 
with the treasures of Aurangseb*s inanifieenee and kindness* 
Of the Eany chronograms discovered by subtle minds, 
Aurangseb preferred t^e Quaranie verse • "Obey Allah,
Obey the Prophet, and t^e rulexs that be from asiongst you*'*
1* Bahadur Khan (Hir Halik Husain A li son of ^!ir l^ 's li  
of Khv&f I bdgaa his car«Qr In the service of Shah^ sada 
Aurangzeb* He jot his title  ^en Aurangseb started 
froQ the Deccan P 798*813)•
( 167 )
Other ohroDOgraDs dlseovered verei shahinahah i^iak Aurang:
(tho Ka^eror of tht E^venly Throao) and aaz&var*! >>arir»i
paAflhnhi (Worthy of the Is^erial Throae)* A ll the necessary
eerecionies of the eorosationf sueh as asuming s royal title  t
putting the royal aane in the Khutba and on the ooinSy and
royal faTours to sultans and ar.ilrS) far and neari vero
postponed for the second coronation* Shahzada F^jhai^d Agasi
vas honourod vlth the rank of 10.000 vith 4*000 horsemen
(1)
alon^ vith the gift of a drum and other dignities*
6* Aijirinm^ ta fattarii i^ afc iiatoit
3uiAin>an h^uknh — EhaUluUah Khan w  ordered 
to proceed rapidly and rezaove the isolestation of the troops 
of Dara £>hukoh frots the fords} he vas then to establish 
hlnSQlf at a ford at vhieh it vould be possible for the 
arcy to cross» and to capture a ll boats aiad collect th«& 
there. At this tixoe nevs arrived that Sulaioan h^ukoh had
(41) crossed the 3anges and vished to reach his iU<-etarred 
father by vay of Hardvar* ^g^Aairul I&aara along vith 
Iiodi Khan and Pidai Chan Cdca vere directed to sof^ e 
rapidly to block h is path. On the 7th of Zi-4)a*ad (July 381 
1658) Aurangseb ordered his forvard«tdnt to be pi^ cltod in 
the direction of Lahore* ahikh Miri Bandolah Khan and
1« The official account of the first coronationi see 
Alangly ?lar»h. p 149-159.
3* Fidai Khan KoSsa (Kuzaffar Uusainf elder son of Kir 
Hu*ali of Ehvaf) rose to the taansab of 1500/600 and 
got his title  in the reign of Shah Jahan Vol. I .
p 311*^14) •
3* Randolah Shan wis a Bijapuri vho aecos^ a^nied Aurangseb 
in his oarch to the nottti. He got his title  after the 
battle of ]%amat. (K.U>. Vol. II y p 300)
K  v :^
other var-ezperlenoed arnirs vere sent in advance» vhile 
Aurangsob hlaself sarched la purtult of Oara Shiikoh*
JaTar Khan vas glvan tha rai^ of 6|000 with 5|000 horsensn| 
Ineludin^ hia original aial additional rank, and then sent 
to the aubah of Va I vb. as deputy on behalf of the Visarat*
As Xbrahis Shan son of A li Kardan Khan had resigned from
I
hlB Aurangseb gave him a salary of 5^ 000 rupees a
aonth* At the stage of Kamalf petitions vere received 
from Bahadur Khan and the amirs to the effect that the eneniy 
troops stationed at the fords had been punished and had 
vithdravn, and that the royal troops had crossed the fords 
in peace*
At this ties intelligente offieers reported that 
Sulairmn Shukoh| on reaching the precincts of Hardvar had 
heard of the appointnient of Auran.3&eb*s officers against 
his and talEen the route to the h ills of Srinagar in his 
helplessness* The hopes be had of support fron- sasiiniars 
of that territory vere not realisedf and mny of his 
eoDipani(»» separated froa hia and took the road to Aurangseb* 
Furthery ti^ samindar of Srimgar ccKspellad Sulainan Shnkoh 
to separate his large zsmber of foUovers from hinself and 
to live alone in that laauntain vith his family and his 
beloogings* The cozripanioniB of Sulai^ r^n Shukohf \i^ o had 
dwindled to soaethlng less than five hundred horse:^n| 
deemed it unwise to stay at that pltce and started from
1* According to Hanurl. Ibrahim Khan vas given a pensioni 
because as a vell-vlsher of Kurad he vould not serve 
under Aurangzeb* (Aligarli transcript| p 239)*
{ . < ( 168 )
thtrtt for Allahabad* Baqi B«gf %Aio had the title  of
Bahadur Khan aod was the atallo (guardian) of Sulaiian
Shu3coht aldo separated fr<m hia with another group of
his followers I but owing to his physieal illness he died
(42) before he could reaei^  Allahabad* Sulaican Shizkoh^  now that
a ll hope for his father and hioself had completely vanished«
started with no r.ore than two hundred horsereni Vho s t i l l
reaaiaed vith hiB| in order to reach the samindar of
Srinagar. On the way he passed through the ^agir of Beg^
:itaahiba Qiidsia ( i«e« Jahan Ara)| he took t^ ao lacs of
rupees forcefully fro» the karori of the Begus's loahaly
plundered his housef arrested his, took him along and
ultisiately pat him to death. Sulaimn Shukc *^s refoaining
latn also separated from hia} apart from Kohairssad Shah Kokay
sone men of tim servant's quarters (shagird«»pe3ha) md
servants of ladies apartiaentSf no one else rerained with
him* Tempted by Sulaiaan 3hukak*s gold and Jewels 9 the
samindar of Srinagar took him to the top of his fort and
kept hla there as a prisoner* On hearing this reporty
Aorangseb directed Aainil Ihaara (Shaista he had
despatched to block Sulaioan Shukob's moveoentsy to send his
troops to Aurangseb while he himself was to proceed to
(2)
Mohassaad Bui tan at Agra*
7* Shtiknh nmbla tn malm a fltAnd at Lahora It
was also reported to Aurasgseb that after reaching Lahore9
V iw  ;
( 1 )
1* Baai Beg be^n his career as governor of Allahabad 
under Dara ahukdi* He rose to the rank of 4|000/2S00 
azd receivod the title  of Khan* tK.U.^ p 338^^0)*
2* For the offic ia l account of Sulain»n <ihukob| see 
^lA ^ir iiaLalu p 148^149, l&i>-160| 168*177» 600-602, 
Bernier refers to him at various places between 
p 34 to 107« ciee also Aqll Khaa Easl (Persian testy 
p 96«98 and 140)*
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Dara 3hukoh had l>een striving to collect soldiers and to 
conelUate the hearts of the iiihabltants of the place*
Ho bad written conciliator/ letters vith procdses and 
pledi^ es to the sandndars and faujdars and collectad an 
ana/) but he uas una\<are of the faot that ireva^m) ^len 
Ood ttumiorts a man, none can aueceed afl his rivals
fortttM ftinnrt l« MlSQd xaraa \im an ta,jfcoa-lt la? 
iTinrifld finfl B iw a ana UarM i fiaaiagti Im  w ghM gfii xt
appeared that nearly tvsnty thousand horsenen had collected 
with Qara Jhukoh. Oara also sent Shuja a letter and a 
deed of pro- ise caking an alliance with hia by an oath 
on the Quran with reference to their future conquests — 
that is I after obtaining victory over Aunngsebf they would 
divide the country on a brotherly basis between thosiselves*
(43) Though before this tiise a conciliatory letter, fu ll of pled« 
ges and ar^ iii^ antSy bad been sont to Shuja by Auranf^eb  ^
nevertheless ^huja was tricked by the agical and deceptive 
letter of Dara* Conseqiiently that foolish prince | having 
docicied to collect his troops and saroh to the help of 
Dara SlxUkoh^  case out of Jahan^r Hagar (Dacca) with a 
well-equipped ars^ y and a large part of artillery* It was 
also ruooured that Dara Shukot had repeatedly tried to 
obtain a proper status for hisself by arranging for the 
celeberation of his coronation at Lahore| and by putting 
his nasie on coins and in the Brutab; but this was not 
possible for hla owing to his fear of the attack of 
Aurangzeb*s r#ord» The leading and fa^ ious zarainiars 
and faujdars were also not drawn to his owing to reports
(1)
about his fallen fortune and the rising star of Aurangseb.
1« For the official aoeoust of the f l i ^ t  of Dara and hU 
pursuit t i l l  Kultan see AlAr^>ir aaiAh. p 120-123 }K7* 
148, 160*168| 177-203,
( 171 )
8, )Zag.iagfe iQing Aaranrtft  ^ * -  Ha^ a Jasvant 
S ln ^  had praferrea the disgrace of flight before Aiirangseb 
(at Ohanaat) and reaehad hix booelaxid* Some vomn have 
core self-respect than laeny speelally Bajput vomHf vho 
prefer being burnt alive to the disgraoe (of captivity)•
The senior vife of the Kahara^at vho vas the dau^ter of 
Raja Chattar Saly reproached her husband and gave up 
sleeping with him* Very often in her eocnrersations she 
reproached him and used taunting language* Owing to v ^ t  
his vife said about the Bajat condeanato^^remrks about 
him also became current aniong the people* But I w ill 
not trouble qy pen about detailing them and wiU proceed %ri  ^
the nain narrative. The Haja*s heart becai^ sick on hearing 
these reproachesI he severed his heart from his house and 
his homelazKi and sent a petition throu^ his vakils to 
the officer of the court asking them to recomtend the 
forgiveness of his past sins* After his petition had been 
granted I Jaswant Singh canie to the court and was enrolled
1» The responsibility for collecting these baseless stories 
about Jaswant Sindh’s wives and sister lies on the shoulder 
of (lamri* Khafi Khan has only susmarised l^ ^usuritxAligas  ^
Transcript! p 301-2), But the world has come to believe 
in these stories owing to Ehafi Khan* According to 
;kuuuri* tliG Baja*s senior vife refused to sleep with 
him$ his other wives tliought it thlor duty to do the 
saioe* dhQn he fled to his £>ister  ^ she was asked by his 
wife to his life  impossible taunting him constantl|' 
and she acceded to this request beeam^ e ^all Bajputs 
belong to the saiiB stock and saist behave similarly*”
3o persecuted by this ho^stile "regiment of women***
Jaswant preferred to uaIks terms with Aurangzeb* But as 
i  have ejcplained elsewliere on the basis of Ishwar Das*s 
AUmsiri) Jaswant Singh was an honourable 
Ikjputi whose cahracter and bshavioiur have been grvssly 
misrepresented by the historians of Aurangzeb*
( 172 )
aaonc tha In ^ ria l offioers* He vaa presentod with a
y axidi dXaij^ banty & svord and a h6 vas also
restored to his .lanaab but with a decrease in th© nussiber 
of c^?3©men.
(44) 3* ^mas^gli .xaaranaaAa.About this
tirae imm arrivod that, owing to the dispersal of the 
troops he had recently colleoted and his treffihling fear at 
the a r r i^ l of the enorrnous anny of Aurangsebf Dara Shukoh 
had t=;ken the way to l^ tta  and Hultaa as a fugitive with 
three of four thoysa;;id horse-ien and a few pieces of artilleryi
U )
Ee imd left Daud Khan at the ford on the route of Auraiigaseb*
Daud Khan, to the extent of his capacity, was to block th«
path of the royal army for a few days, and then after bura»
in^ and sinking the boats, he was to join Dara* Another
<2)
report was also received that Tahir Khan and other
royal officers had reached Lahore and wore busy in takii^
charge of s ich property and goods as had survived the
(3)
plunder of Ifera Shuk< »^ Ikija Rajrup, the leadir^ aamindar 
of the territoi^, parted frora Dara ahidEOh and ean» to ^oia 
Raja Jai Sin^ jh and Khalilullah Khan, and they sent him 
on to Aurangzeb,
1* iiaud Khan son of Bhikan Kimn was appointed Fiaujdar 
of l^ Athra in the ®>th year of Shah Jahan’s reign* 
p 463-464) •
2* S&liir Ki:ian (Tahir Shaiiih) belonged to Balkh* He had 
risen to the iiamab of 2,500AS00 during Shah Jahan*s 
reign. <MU> Vol. I I , p 968-964).
3, ftaja Hajrup, son of I^na Jagat 3iogh, received the 
title  of Raja after his father’s death. Ke l^d a 
raiflc of 3j000/a,S00 under Shah Jahan* CM *, Vol. II ,
( 173 )
After hearing a report ( oa the subject )> Am^ngzeb 
vrote to Shahsada Vmzzsim that Mir Jumia Huazsam Khaxif vhom 
as a ratter of policy he liad imprisoned in Daulatabad, vas 
to be set free arjd sent (to t^ .e court)* Auraogaeb refused 
tr to Raja Jasvant Sink's roqtiest that the title  of
*KaharaJa* be rostored to hint) and as he \i»s also doubtful 
about Jaswaat*s lo:/alty, Jasvant was serA to protect Delhi*
On the Sth of 2 il«ilij, (Oct* 26, 1658) the Satlej waa crossed} 
but oving to lack of boats and the impossibility of building 
a bridge, the army had to cross the river with difficulty at 
ten places* After crossing the river, AurangJieb assigned 
HK)6t of the superfluous luggage and karMianas to Shahzada 
Azam, who was directed to narch rapidly to Lahore, whii» 
Aurangaeb, now lijjlitly equipped with necessary things otily, 
raised his victorious hanners in pursuit of Dara* Haja Jai 
Singh, who had been in tli« c»cipany of Aurangzeb for over a 
year and was living in great distress and without any osans,
(45) was allowed to leave for his ham* Aurangiseb then started 
by long msrchas, but about this time report arrived that 
Dara 3hukoh after reaching Hultan had not stopped there 
but had proceeded to Bhakkar, and that every day hi* sjen 
were disappearing* The treiisures of Dara »^huk  ^ and some 
of his bag 'age had arrived there on boats in charge of ?ixot 
Sewati, but one Haji Khan Baloeh managed to reach it , 
plundered a part of it and le ft what he could not carry 
away* On the receipt of this news, tli® ^lir-i lianzil 
(officer in charge of the isarches) was ordered to redvee 
the length of the s t a ^  in order to lessen the bardshipi 
of the soldiers* On the first of I4uharrai&, 1063 A*H«
(Sept* 291 1658)9 the royal tent was pitched by the bank
( X74 )
of the Bavi mar I'tultan* KiialUaiHab Khan and others« «dio 
had been sent iia pursuit of Data ohukohy cazat back vlth 
ahalrxt Khan and two or three leading anlra of that dls- 
treaaed fugitive; the;f antored Aurangzeb’ s service and 
obtained his favours» Shaikh Kir aod Saf ShlKan Khan were 
despatched vlth a body of mn to inirsue Dara* Shahnauaat 
Khan Safavl had been iiaprlsoned In the ark of the fort of 
BurhanpuTy as a mtter of policy; he uas nov sot free by 
Auraa^seb's order and appointed siajedar of Ahmdabad with 
the gift of a l±.ll*at and an increase of one thouaaiid with 
one thousanl horsecien In his (former) grade*
ft • •
<: (  1 7 5  )
CHIPTSR V 
BAT7i:£ OF KHiJWAH
1. HateMiafl autten gaat. JLa aflUMt latofe Sl^ vUa — ^
the written reports of the nevi-writers of the east
repeatedly referred to ohuja's starting from Benijal with
25,000 men and a world-ehakiag artillery in order to
fif^ht the victorious Aurangzehy tiie latter considered that
his policy and the welfare of the state deiaaaded that this
(1)
do(saed brother should be Ifmedlately suppressed* So on 
th« 12th of lluharran (Sept* 30, 1659) he turned his
(46) bridle from the purs\iit of Dara Shukoh towards the capital.
He reached lAhore by continuous oarches, passed throu^ 
the city riding on an elei^nty and aTter visiting the 
fortf alighted at the i^is Bakhsh Garden* On the last 
day of Koharraia (Oct* 28, 2659) he started from £«hore 
for the capital and entered the fort of Shahjahanabad 
(Delhi) on the 4th of Rabi I (Hov* 20, 1659)* At this 
time it was reported to him that Mc^ ianrjkd Shuja had reached 
Banarasi and that Baisdas, the qiladar of Banaras, i^o 
had been appointed by Dara ahukoh had handed over the 
fort to the officers of Shuja according to lira ’s instructions 
In the same aanner Saiyyid Abdul Jalil Barah, the qiladar 
of Chitapur, and Saiyyid Qasim, the officer in charge 
of Allahabad, joined iihuja and handed ovsr their cities 
and forts to his* On hearing this news, Aurangseb sent 
an order to Shahzada Kohauimd Sultan that he was to
1* Aiam.4r HaTBah gives the Official version of the events 
described in this Chapter (Auranjzeb's march from 
>!ultan to Delhi, 311»227| his mreh to Khajwa and the 
battle, p 235*271 )• 3ee also Aqil Khan liazi (Persian, 
p 9J-1095 English sumraery, p 35-40)*
( 176 )
leave Aolrul Unara 3halsta Eban at A .^  and join Auraxigseb; 
nevertheless a second rir>nan vas seat to Shahsada Hohassaad 
Sultan and Zulfiqar Cian to the effect that the Tort of 
Agra vas to be put In charge of Ba*ad Andaz Khany and that 
Zulflqar Ehan %ris to take one erore of and a lao of
asharfls froc the Agra treasury, and aecc»npanied by the 
3hahsaday he vas to reach Allahabad before Aurangzeb* An 
order vas sent to Khan»l Daurany vho had been sent to 
capture the Allahabad fortf that he was to return 
his trooi>8 to laeet the Shahzada*
On the 7th of Rabl I (Dec. 3, 1659) the festival for 
vei.^iing Aurangseb on his forty-first solar year was cele- 
berated* The officers, far and near, vere fortunate ia 
receiving khil»ats, Jewels and other favours, viiile aiany 
thousand snisicians and destitute persons collected enou^ 
to last for years*
2* Satetat Ban atoVf fkms aiaa — Khan-i Khanan 
Hajabat Ehan vas said to be the son of an* uncle of Shah 
Jahan and he bad shoun great valour in both battles (Dlmnaat) 
emd Samgarh). But Aiirangzeb saw in him an audition greater 
than the asibition of kings and this vas a heavy burden on
(47) his mind* Consequently a few days (befos^ this caremoney) 
Aurangseb asked (temur Khan^  \Aio vas a friend and com|»nion 
of HaJabat» to convey some vords of his (Aurangseb's) 
advice to hisi On the :iround that a laessen^r has only
1* Hanur Shan (Kir Abul Jazl Kamur) had the rank of 
500/200 in the reign of ohah Jahan* He got his 
title  after the battle of l%angat* Reference has 
been aade to him already vitii reference to Sultan 
Hohaacad's laarrla^ with the dau^ter of Abdiaiah 
. Qutb Shah. (M ai P 603-^).
(  1 7 ?  )
to carry his osssmgo, aud ooiisidering that tho bon^ of 
slooere frieodship were an additional tia, Haiaur Kiian 
gave the harsh and severe rseasage of Aurang;&db to Hajabat 
Khan in private» and in reply to the letters *Yea* and 
'No% he added soise fearless vords of advice on his ovn 
behalf* Najabat Khan could not bear thi«| he took up 
the sword tlmt J^ing on his manad (cushion-pillov) 
and striking it at the waiat of Kainur Khan$ out him into 
two* 'rfhen the natter was reported to Auafangjsebi he becaise 
very angry} Sajabat was deprived of his oansab and forbidden 
the court* But after a fev dayS| during this festival, 
Aurangzeb overlooked Sa^abat*s action^ forgave his offence» 
gave hia a ki’^ il*at and restored hiss to his mnsab* Daod 
Khan, ijiio had coiae after parting from Dara Shukcdi, was 
granted the rank of four thousand vith three thousand 
horsetaen aiad also honoured by other favours*
3* at, aa iia  on the i?th of
Rabi X (Dec* 13, 1658} Auran^seb laarched frosa Agra with 
his victorious banmrs tov«rds the east* On reaching 
near Etawah it can» to be known for certain that the 
aiiahjzada and Zulfiqar Khan had reached Khajva in accordance 
with Aurangzeb's directions, and were waiting for a 
second order Cfrc© him) for permitting them to battle 
wltli Shuja* Shuja, on his ]^rt, cause out of Banaras aft3r 
forcibly seizing threo lacs of rupees from the sarrafs 
(bankers) of the city under tlie pretext of le»n* He had 
sent an officer^ naioed Khursrau, to capture Jaunpur; 
Kulsarraa Khan, the haria (mrden) of Jaunpiir, lost his
1« Mukarram Kliaa Safavi (Kurad) had the title  of Iltifat  
K^ Jln under Jahangir* He rose to the rank of 3000/3000 
uMer Shah Jahan and 'ot his second title of Hukarram 
Khan Q i^ ,  Vol* I I ,  p 683-583)*
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courage aftar a selge of few days and can» out ( of^th© fort) 
and jolodd Shuja* Aboat this tliae Hlr Abdiil Ma'aXi» ^ o  
had joindd Shuja  ^ for a few days as a ratter of policyy 
found an opportunity to escape and oaoe to Aurangzeb; he 
was honoured with the grant of 30,000 rapeos and a rank 
of tliree thousand alon; vitli a kl;ll*at and an elephant*
Aurangzeb paid a pilgrimage to the srave of the
(48) B2odel of saints) Bazrat Salyyld Badiuddin, generally
known as *3hah lladar;' he paid ten thoiisaz  ^ rupees to the 
servants of the musoleun and then reoao^onded his march* 
When Auran^eb*s eaisp was pitched near Khaj^, Shahzada 
Kohasoaad Sultan eaine to pay his respects* At the sasie 
blessed place Jusila ! j^as2aa Khan^  ^ o  had traversed 
the long distaixe from the Deccan and out of loyalty and 
devotion had sarehed hastily with nothing but t i t  equipisent 
for the battley pleaded to be taken ixjto service* He 
received innurnerable favours and the arnry iias arranged 
according to his advice* But as Hir Jumla had mrehed 
hastily and could only bring his battle«e(iuipr.ent | and 
had absolutely no parpiiematia of di^^nity vith hia, he 
was .'ranted a fev horses y tvo elephants y a tent and other 
requisite*
The advance-guard v&s assigned to Shahsada >k^ramd
(2 )
Sultan; and Saiyyid Kuxaffar Khan Barah, Saiyyid Najabat
1* Mir Abul Muali son of Mir tfari ^ad been the faujdar 
of Sivistan (i>ehwan) under ahah Jahan«
2* Jaiy/id t^usaffar Shan Barah (also .i*uher 2>mmn) vas 
the son of Saiyyid Khaxi-i Jahan« He obtaixisd the 
rank of 1000/^0 under c>hah Jahan* lAtor on Hir 
Juala* (K^ u*.> Vol* XI, p 356-^7)*
(  1 7 9  )
(1)
Khaa Baraby Iradat KhaUf Blr Sln^ Kathori azid Qizllbash
(2)
KlTian vore dirocted to aocompaoy his stirrups* ZulTiqar 
Kir^ an vith soc» leadlog acdrs was put in froat of tha 
Ji;absaUa's aroy* Baja Jaa^ iant Sin^ vas put in the r i^ t  
ving vith S039 var-like rajas $ aod the force uivler Sliahcada 
U^^ iazssad Aza i^f aix>ng with the Khan-i Dauraay i'^ ittrad Khanf 
and a body of var-eocporieDced amirs vas asjiuiisd to the 
left vins* Isla2a Kliany Ehtisham Khan aod other veterajiSf 
vho were thirsting for a fights were placed as a reserve 
CtaraiJ • Khavas Shan and Ikhlas Khan vith a body of atadis 
and stroQfi^fisted Afghans took their position in the rsar* 
Hir Jur>ila Mua£sa^  Khan^  vith his son Kx^ iaDniad Aoin and 
so&e loyal and seLf-saorlTicing varriors, vas statlon&i in 
the centre I near the royal elephant* Tne huge eleidiiants,
(49) fully clad in arsiour and with a ll the anss and equipments 
of var, vere distributed aoong the officers to be placed 
behind the artillery. Bairiadur K>ian, Daud £han« Eaja Sabha 
Qixxi^f Kuzttfar Bam 3in^ and other brave varriors vere 
placed to the right and left of the royal troops aod the 
troops of the Sl^ahzadas. Aurangzeb placed Shaiizada 
^^ <^ ia£^ ad Asaz in his ovn elei^nt-litter* Kinety thousand 
horse:.«n vere present on that fearful plain; the ar&y vas 
so arranged t l^ t ,  as far as the e^  ^ could see, flashes of 
light vere eiiitted froc the standards of the elei^nts 
and tne svords of varriors >(vsrses).
Shuja also attended to the arrangevents of his troops* 
He pat his Sony Bulaud Alditar, vho Sought precedence 
over his elder brother in couragey along vith ^aiyyid
1* Iradat Elian third son of Aaaia Khan Jahangiri obtained 
his title in the 2Sth ymr of Shah Jahan*s reign*
Vol. I , p 683-84).
2. Qizilbash Khan son of Mirsa Bahrac son of Qizilbash 
Afsliar (M.U.* Vol. I I , p 621-23).
Alan Barth and other vateran aoiirs In  the vanguard; Shikh 
Wall Qumall and soiLe trustod warriors vere put in  front 
of his troops« He put his eldest sou* Zainudainf along 
vith a body of o fficers In  the r i^ t  viagi Husain Kheshgi 
axid three or four leading h i^  ofrioara were put in  fronet 
of his troops* Mukarrar: Znaa  «^favi with oaiyyid R aji and 
som other o fricers were asjigned to the le ft  wing* Shaikh 
Z a rif vith a troop of veteran^ was placed as reserve (tarah) 
and Isfandyar Masairi vas put in  the centre* The mnageaent 
of tli« a rtilT e rj ¥as assijued to Abdul Ku’a li»  the M ir-i 
Atash* while K ir A Iiw l| the Divan of Shu^ai vas put in  the 
rear ^ r d  aixi H(^ .a: ::::ad Quli Uxbeg vith so^s troops vas put 
on out«*post d'lty* 3huja st i^tioaeKi hii&seXf in  the centre
(50) vith IXlah Vardi Khan son of Nasar Moha::u^ d KhaUf Abdul 
Rahran Khan and a body of other var-liko  officers*
On the 171^ . of Babi I I ,  (Jao« 12, 1659) after the 
passing of tvo astronocdcal hours, Aurangseb laounted (his 
elephant) vith lisperlal dignity. Roshan Zau.ir, ytlao vas one 
of the enli:^.tenad, aecocplished and ealoent men of the 
age and vhose capacity in the composition of Persian and 
Hindi prose and verse and of Hindi poetry vas so great 
that he could have been called a secoud Auiir Khusrau, 
composed a chronoiTam of victor^' and placed it before 
ATxrsn^eb at the tire of his aountin  ^ his elephant* *^^y
ttfl gmaBlc <aartflr <?r mairfl gvart ^
may the cry.T. for av r be ilaaaed an thv haad i I searohed 
for a date aa an onftn for tha vifttor/; and m: heart said*
«May you be biassed vith victory^" Aurangzeb vas pleased 
vith these lines and ox’^ dered five thousand rupees to be
( 180 )
(1)
1* Saiyyid Alan Barah bad eutared iLiperial service in the 
tics of Jahangir* He rose to the rank of 2000AOOO 
under Shah Jahan* He accoopanied Shah Ghuja to Bengal 
and retained in his service* P 176)*
( 181 )
given to Eoshaa Zamir*
Aocompftnled by victory and success and fins as a 
rock, Aurangseb nioved forward slowly on his oapAlflolent 
oLei^nt so that the order and arrangesaent of his army say 
not be disturbed* Koving two or three k a r^  slowly 
during the two nahara of the da/| they eneaaped on reaching 
within a distance of half-a*karoh frotn the ene&y In the 
third tmhar. AS the influence of the prestige of the 
Alam^rl sword fe ll on the anny of dhujai they laade no 
laoveEients in opposition to hla and did xK>t push forward 
owing to tlmlr comrdlce. The day ended with the firing of 
rockets and cannon<>balls and the varrlrors did not come to 
grips* The men passed the night on their saddles and in 
their elephant-litters { but sooe oen ali^ted from their 
horses and, wriile fully arisedy kept counting the stars 
lAiile miting for the corning of victory* They carefully 
noted every noise to see ^ t  the ni M  pregnant with 
victory would briOig forth In the ssornlng* The artillery 
of Shuja bad been placed on an esilnence sozaeidiat hl^^er 
than Auran^seb's artillery; coxaequently as soon as he 
heard of thiSy Kir Juola Muaszam Khany who considered
(51) hioself an expert in the art of war, rezooved forty u^ns 
that had been picked up froa various places, rsoved them 
in the darkness of ni^ty and stationed them on the other 
side opposite to the army of the eneisy* In striving for 
the order and t}]« security of the armyy Kir Juoda considered 
rest to r himself as a thing forbidden, and tried to 
strengthen the hearts of the warriors* Auran^eb spent 
the three pase  ^ of the nic^t in prayer, supplication, 
recitation of religious fonmxlae, and in appealing to God
( 1S2 )
for th« morning of victory* la  the fourth jaa of the 
nl htf 3add«nly a traoendoui 8ouX«dl8turblng cry reached 
the sky from the arsty<-eamp and a strange tunult arose*
The reason for it vslb briefly as follows*
4* Jaamat ptoaltia aflfl Oigtrtg A\gaaggfite*A .smb
Eaja Jasvant had aeconipanied Aurangzeb out of hypocricy 
onlyt for on the Day of Creation the garrsent of the 
disgrace of flij^ht had been fitted on his worthless bodyi 
and his vicked nature led him to misfortunes* Guided by 
his erroneous visdom and vrong intentions 9 JasTimnt sent a 
friendly verbal iDesseager to 6huja through a confidential 
officer at the beginning of the night and ini'onned hia 
of his design! "Touards the end of the night I v iU  nake a 
ni 'M-attaek on Aurangseb's artsy and talfis to flight after 
plundering it* Auran^eb, on hearing of this catastrophe; 
will start in sty pursuit and at that moment your heroic 
warriors should instantly attack his ansy*" When four or 
five .?haris of nioht were lefty Jaswant £>in^ along witlit 
other Bajput army eorssaxviers, such as Bam Sin^ Rathor 
and the vicked Hahes Das and a nuoerous armyy which he 
had collected on the occasion by publishizig his intention 
of fi-^ting to death| ntoved from his place and after 
plundering the icq[}erial army 9 took the road to d is^ce *
He stretched his aggressive hands to plunder the baggage 
(of the army) and the royal karli3mnas as well as the 
j^ 'irkhftnfts of Shahsadas afd amirs and everything else that
(52) was in his way. Svery one who tried to stop him was
martyred by the fearlass sword of the Eajputs* There waS| 
in particular I extre e distress in the camp and the kar» 
khanaa of ohahsfida >!ohacaiad Sultani where no tent 9 large
( 183 )
or srAlIy escaped the plundering hands of the F i^jputs*
They had during the day carefully obserred the treasures 
and stores of the Shahsada and decided hov to distribute 
it anjong thenselves* All these» along with the belon^ i^ngs 
of the soldien and their MomUf fe l l  into the han;is of 
the abnoxious Bajputs* In fact| the hands of the agressire 
Rajputs, and of rascals and plunderers, had been 
vaiting for such an opportunity, reached even the royal 
treasure, k&rkhaniia and anioals* All round the royal 
pavilion there was not a single tent that had regained 
safe froci the hands of the plunderers. For a long t im  
the cause of this tcosult aod disorder could not be dis- 
covered( everyone, according to his capacity, laade guesses 
far rei30ved from the real reason, and a ^ a t  discord split 
the army* Many cowards thou^^t that their security froci 
this great laisfortune lay in flying from the camp in the 
company of the HaJ puts | another ^oup took the route to 
the open plain and desort, and sooe of them reached the 
camp of the enessy and vere plundered there* Hany famous 
and vell*knovn andrs, who vere present with Aurangzeb’s 
stirrup, ran away from him in consternation to enquire 
about their tents, bagjage and families. What is one to 
say about the cowardly-iriearted and the hypocritical, vtien 
the feet of sincere aod x devoted officers vere so badly 
shaken I
But in spite of a ll  this disorder in the arisy, there 
was no change in the firm attitude of Aurangzeb. «rhen it 
was reported to him that the wicked infidel, vith the 
qualities of Satan, had fled from the dignity of the 
imperial camp to his own low and unfortunate plar«, 
Aurangseb intentionally changed his niount from the elephant
( 184 )
to th« taldit-1 ravan. (portable throne) so that the king's 
flnniiess of feety vithout any inteatioa of iLoving from 
his placet be visible to the eyes of a ll  persons| vho
(53) had lost control of their hands and f«et* Aiarangseb sent 
swlft-aoving orderlies and sergeants with very strict 
orders to the effect that officers in charge of elephants 
and horses vere not to allow any hcurseTen to move frorr: his 
place} ABy ons found away froa his proper place was to be 
drafged in disgrace by the reins (of his horse) to 
Aurangseb's presence* Auransseb did not allow the string 
of organisation and var-ciaiiagement to slip out of his bands 
on account of this great tus^t and disorder* There was 
no alteration in the heart or in the plans of this dignii'ied 
tnonaroh. He did not allow hiaaelf to be overco^ by that 
incapacit/ to think and the inclination to use harsh words 9 
which are the sim s of loss of courage in siriallow-fLinded 
men, but exclaiaed with eheerfolnsss and Joy^  "God be 
praised." By n^ns of this touchstozie the hypocrites 
have been distinguished froc the loyal* I consider this 
a Divine blessin* and onen of ay victory and suecesa*
Many short-sifted hypocritesy who had wrongly Judged 
their own fortune 9 considered this incident a great proof 
of the victory of the eoss^  ^and have reached his oa; p*
They will be punished for their evil actions and wrong 
ideas*” iflthout exag^ration isore than half of the army had 
been plundered and dispersed and many persons went to 
join the enemy*
5* Ihfl,, JatUa ..KimAmh it was reported to
Aurangseb, ^en the li^^t dawned next morning, that the 
iU«o:!iendd infidel IrAd taken the route to Agra. All 
loyal officers froo far and near collected round the
( 186 )
s tlm p s  of Auraagzob, vho witliout any stra in  or anxiety 
boixii; v isib le  on his t&o&f ico\mt6d h is elaphaiit aod
(54) prcipai^ d fo r battle according to the plan which had b«en
(1)
settled* He appointed Islam Khan, to cocsiaud tha r i^ t  
wing in  place of Jaswant «3in^# Then since the lAiale anry 
had to be arraa'^ ed afresh, he -^ve I'.ir Juisla >^aaa2ai. Khan 
f u ll d iscretio m ry powers to imke iidmtever changes and 
alterations ho thouglit necessary, Shuja also rearranged 
h is troops. He was gtren^theiaed by the m v  forces ':Ji'At 
had joined him a^ id placed a ll  his troops in  one liiA *  The 
a rt ille ry  was placed in  the vanguard# Shuja put Boland 
Akhtar with h ic se lf in  the centre and then aarched boldly 
forward. 3oz« four or fiv e  .^xria. of the day tiad passed 
\dien the ar:^es oaoe face to face* ?roiE the very b€i;inaing 
of the battle, the w hirring of the rockets, the thunder of 
tLe cannon aM  the beating aod noise of kettle«^rui s and 
truiapets caused tliat desolate land to sh iver, and the 
hearts of the comrds of both armies quak:6d with fe&r* 
Nevertheless the thunder of the camion doubled the courage 
of the bravo w arriors of the victorious array at ever? cioiaent 
and w itli every step* Every sainute the work of cannon- 
shooting and enesiy-^Ellling becai.e m re  b risk , w liile the
1» According to I'^nuri (A lig irh  ti^ n scrip t, p 3(B<-Q11) 
the battle began with a heroic corc^at of the type 
rirdaosi*s has made faznous between Ag|»r
Khan and h is friends on the side of Aurangseb and 
Ea’ id  Be?, and h is w arriors on th© side of Shuja#
3 a 'id  Beg was defeated and put to f l i ^ t ,  and A^har 
Khan brought two or three severed heads to Aurai^ pBeb. 
Further, according to Haimtri, Auraagzeb had to face 
c r is is  after c r is is  at the battle of Khaj\m and one 
occasion began to beat the drums of victory*
( X86 )
passing of the nauket-shota tbrou^ the baek-bonas of th« 
enainy brou^t the noise of sudden death to the ears of the 
cowards* (verses)
At this mooent a caiinoa*»8hot from the artillery of 
Aurangseb stx^k tlie e lei^at of Sultan Zaiimlabidin{ 
tliough neither ZaimiZabidin nor tlie elei^nt vbt& injured| 
yet a leg of the elephant-driver aod a leg of the sarYanty 
vliO vas sitting behirid tl^ elei^nt-litter^ wore blovn 
off* Ti^ iis incident fri^tened 'noet of the enemy's soldiers*
(55) After the firing of rockets and eannon-ehots ms oYor» the 
shooting of arrows with the faultless isarksnanship of 
Ehita and Rum began* Thousands of heart •piercing arrows 
flew froQ the bovs of the skilled narksaen; and owing to 
this shaver of arrows  ^ springs of blood spurted out froa 
tixe hair»rcK>ts of every warrior» %fhile a forest of arrows 
appeared on the ar^ o^urs aod coats of rails of courageous 
n»n« (verses)
During this period of struggle| 3aiyyid Alas Baral’i 
attacked the left wing of Aurangzeb's ars^ with three 
furious elephants 9 and owins to the attack of elephants 
and the onslaui^t of the Saiyyid} the feet of AuzangzebU 
left wing began to shake* Many cowards of this part of the 
aroy reconciled themselves to the disgrace of flight and 
a great disorder appeared in the victorious army* l\irther| 
due to the predominance of the enemy and the defeat of 
the oen of the left vingy the centre of Aurangzeb*s arogr 
was also thrown into disorder* Matters caine to this pass 
that not itore than two thousand brave y loyal, and self* 
sacrificins horsetien re jiined round Aurangzeb's stirrups*
On observing this situation, the soldiers of the enssgr began
( 187 )
to congratulate ®aeh other on th© omn of victory, and 
snvlng boldly forward| attacked Aurangzeb*s centre with 
great insolonco and fearlessness* But ^urangzeb, stren^ened 
with Divine help aoi sitting like a fierce lion on a 
terror-6trUsing elephant t did not give up the firmness of 
his feet and of his heart| h9 tried to reprove hi* cowardly 
soldiers and to Infuse courage into the , and shot arrows 
at the eoeiay witli his own sacred hands# At this joneture 
Kurtusa Quli Khan from the left wing and Bahadur Khan 
from the centre-reserve Cvaltanash) and Hasan Quli Khan
(56) from the left wing managed to reach Aurangzeb; and like 
devoted and loyal iwirriors, they courageously stopped 
t}:ie advance of the troops with the help of the
few men that had reuained* On seeing this Aiuirangsseb also 
drove his elei^nt against the ill<-starred enemy» and with 
the help of the afore-sientioned ofricers began ( a fresh) 
struggle* In this contingerusy self«respect returned to 
njasy cowards, who had taken to flight} they turned back 
their bridles and hastened to the feet of the royal 
elephant* In spite of the absence of Aurangzeb's Cmin> 
ariny, there was a strange exchan^ of blows with finoness 
oi‘ feet* Brave oen fe ll on each other in enulty and 
continued to raise the tumult of the Day of Judgeirant*
Owing to this bravery and courage | the army of Shu^ a was 
conpletely shaken and oany of his sen were killed and 
wounded* Tlie advance of the Saiyyids of Barah could not 
be loaintainodi but their three eleitiants, n^o were like 
black hills of terror, had taken up chains of two or 
three mna in tlieir trunk | whenever they attacked in any 
direction, the eye of the sky beca.« black and white at 
the spectacle, and at every step they took, they knocked
( 188 )
down and killed laasy horses and their riders, UXtlmtelyy 
0118 of these elephants came faee to faee with the elephant 
of Anrangseb* Aurao^eb did not stir £rcm his plaeey and 
apart froe tlie (insTitable) beating of his pulse | there vas 
no iao7ement of his liii)s and no change in his appearance* 
he ordered the feet of his elept^nt to be oliainedf and 
sotioned to one of the faultless isarksaan arsong his guards 
to shoot down the elaphant-driT«r vith a muskat-ball*
Jalal Khany the guard} vi4> could shoot faultlessly at a long 
distance 9 brou^t dovn the insoleiit drivery who %dth his 
ircKi-rod had been prodding the brute to attack t from his
(57) seat to the t^ round. Then one of Aurangseb*s quick and 
efficient elephaot-drivers uaounted tlm eXei^nt and 
(67) brought it under control* On seeing this the other tvo 
elephants turned avay from Aurang2eb*s centre to attack 
his riiht.
At this nionent Buland Akhtar vith sosie officers like 
Shaikh Waliy Shaikh Zarif y suid Hasan Kheshgi, vho were 
aaoni the brave warriors of the da/y attacked the right 
ving of Aurangseb) and the ole of Aurangzeb's anay vas 
shaken* The eiei^nt on idiish Islam Khan was riding was 
struck by a rocket and got cut of control^ and isany soldiera 
of Aurangzeb's r i^ t  ving took to f l i ^ t .  But 3a*id Shan 
and IkraQ Klian^  vho vere in the v^n^rd of Aurangseb*s 
rit^t %rlngy remained firs  and inade laanly efforts to repel 
the eneioy. 3on» inaxperieneed coaipanions of Aurangseb 
at this Juncture advised hia to go to the support of his 
r i^ t  vingf but as there %»s a fierce struggle of soldiers 
rou^ Aurangseb hiiiiselfy and owing to the predocinence of 
the enemy caoy cowards were thinking of flighty Aurangseb
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feared that i f  he tiirned his elei^nt to suppress the 
enaoiy (opposing his rlf^t vrlng) and tried to repel thei&9 
there was a dan.^ or that naoy of his footaen would run aiAy 
on account of the unfailing oannon-ehots of the enefsy# In 
these circuic:itanae3 , when the r i^ t  wing was shattered and 
it was not imovn. i^at the playful Sky would bring forth y 
Aur:ngseb decided to stand firm t i l l  the enemy in front of 
him was repell^* He sent a icessage to IsXas Khan and
o her of icers to renain finsy to repel the enesy with 
ranliness and to expect his to cotae to their help* At this 
aomnt news arrived that BaMitiyar Beg Ruzihani, who was 
the conti'oller of (Shuja*s) artiUer/^ had died in the 
rj.dst of Shuja*s arciy owing to eontiraious wounds 9 while a 
mortal wound had also caused his son) Jan 5eg, to fa ll  
from his horse* Owing to the this news, the strength of 
the enon '^s attaok on Aurang^eb's front \ns soaievdiat 
lessened9 and on findia^ this Aurangzeb went without 
hesitation to the help of his r i^ t  wing* The rerered 
esiperor broui^t fu ll strength to the hearts of the officers 
of tiie right wing and witli shouts of "Kill I Rill^** his 
brave warriors caused a flood of blood to flow in every 
nook and corner. In this exchange of blovs^ ShaUth Wali 
Qamili, wlTiO was the leader of 3huja's arn^ yi fe ll  to his 
feet alor^ with two or three ofricers, i^iile Hasan Beg 
Klxan Kheshgi vas Imocksd down fTOni his saddle* Innumerable 
cosrcon soldiers of 3huja*s arc^ vere killed by the arrows | 
apears aisd swords of Auran^eb*s laen. BulAnd Akhtary on 
seeing the strength of the hands and arns of Auran^eb's 
warriors, fled for refuge to his father, Tt# victorious 
army of Aurangseb tJien 3ade a rapid attack on Shuja's 
centre* At this juncture 'lukarrarr Kiian ^ fav i, who ii&d
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folloved Shuja out of policy, separated from him and 
caz3a~ed to reach AitrangzebU elephant, like a perscm 
asking for qioarterf he vas praised for bis act and ordered 
to 3it on one of the elephant round Auranr^b* Following 
hlni, Abdar Hahnan Khan son of Nasar K<^rjsad Khan and 
3anjar 3e<r son ot llah Tardi Khan also parted fr<»£ the 
cowardly aruqr of ahuja and joined the victorious troops 
of Aurang^eo* Ttie breeze of victory and success began to 
blow, aijd the good news of Shuja*s f l i ^ t  beca e a oomrrion 
talk as^ ong the persons round the stirrups of Aurangzeb.
The words of congratulations were heard frois every nook and 
corner* The -aot of victory was proclalaed by drusa and 
trumpets and brought Joy to the ears of warriors*
8. Kobflija  ^gttiitaa art JmJia geafc JLa wuauXt of
(53) Shu.la — liie conquering anay fe l l  upon the caop of the
ill<<tarred Jhiija* Svery one plundered and appropriated what 
he could — Ghuja*s treasure, elephants, horses, karVrhanaa 
and other peraj^emalia of dignity* After what had escaped 
tLe plundering hands of the soldiers, 114 canon, 115 
elephants and sc^ oe Jewels and treasure caae into the hands 
of Aurazigseb’s goverzvoent* Aurangseb a li  ^ Jited froni his 
elephant and recited two ^enafleetior^ of prayers in 
praise and thaaks-iivln^* The officers of Aurangzeb*s 
stirrups considered it advisable that Shuja should be 
persaed ruthlessly and not given the opportunity of estab­
lishing hifflself anyv^ here. Consequently in that very 
condition, Shahxada Mohar.'nad Sultan was directed to lead 
tlio forward troops with everyone wlio could accompany him 
auK^ng his own soldiers and the sold iers of Aurangzeb* In 
hast* Auiu&gseb bestoved upoa tht 5hahsada tha dupatta he
was wearing round his shoulders in lieu of a IdiilVat and 
a string of very costly pearls % i^ch had been a part of 
the royal robes of Shah Jahan and Aurangzeb; then reciting 
the fatlha for his safety» Aurangzeb alloved hia to depart* 
But as both the eainp and the Vnrkhana^  of the Shahzada had 
been plundered» Aurangseb ordered a ll necessary equipment 
for Shahzada's kArkhanfta in the forth-coming campaign to be 
supplied by the govemoent and to be sent after him along 
with three sets of khil*at&y Aurangzeb*s ovn sword and 
one hundred horses for the Shahsada himself*
For a \raek Aurangzeb held his oajlis i‘or awarding 
gifts on the field of victory* Unlimited favours were 
shown to the acdrS| who had followed the stirrups*
Every one of then was hono^ Ired with increase of rank and 
grants of cashy jewels y titles and druissy in accordance 
with his statizs and the efforts he had made* Amdng others, 
Mir Jumla Muazzam iQian was proisoted to the rank of seven 
thousand with seven thcnisand horses»n which oeant twelve 
thousand men with one (barawardi) horse| he was also 
given ten lacs of rupees along with other gifts and was
(60) thus distinguished above a ll other amirs* On the 26Ui
of the afore*said month, Rabi I I ,  (Jan* 21, 1959) Aurangzeb 
started from Khajwa* Baja Jai Sin^, %dio had gone 
to his home on leave, returned to the imperial court 
and was taken Into service* On the last day of the month 
(Jan* 24, 1659) Aurangzeb encastped on the bank of the 
Qa^s* Hir Jumla Muazzam Shan, Zulfiqar Khan, Islam Khan,
A
Yivmr&T Bai Singh, Daud Khan and Fidai Khan along with a 
number of experienced warriors and a large part of artillery 
were despatched to accompany the Shahzada* Every one of
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them vas distinguished by the gift of a khll*at> a horse, 
an eleidiant andi a drms along; vlth eash| ornainented vesselsf 
a svordy a jarsdharf ai3d a substantial incirease of grade*
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CHAPTiiF- VI
BATTLE OF O&OHAl { THS S£COKD
CORONATION
1* ftura*i a«a sgfeyaB *-> hov i
vlXl record sooe uz^p{»7 eireuinstances concerning the I l l -  
starred Dara ohukoh, whose change of fortune and desperate 
circufflstances were reported to Aurangseb as follows* Dara 
Jhukoh reached the fort of 3hakkar in a wretched condition 
and not laore than threee thoiisand horseoien had reniained with 
him* Owing to his inability to find r«ny who would carry 
his bag.;age9 and the flight of Lis fonaer companions 9 he left 
some servants of the fen&le apartoents with a part of his 
treasore, gold and silver omaisents and heavy bag age with 
his confidential servants, SawAid Khwaja<^era and Saiyyid 
Abdur Raxsaqy in the fort of Bhakkari and then proceeded 
further* Owing to the rapid pursuit of Aurang^eb's army 
under the com azad of Shaikh Kir and otiier brave officers 
as well as the dense and thorny trees| the difficult roads, 
the falling down of his bag m^-aniioals on the saltish 
^ouod by the side of river of Thatta (Inius) ana t^ ;e loss 
of the equipage of his coapanionsy Dara ohukoh was unable 
to stop anywhere* Hany of his sen either died from lack 
of watery the diffieulties of Journey and various diseases 
or parted frcKB hiis* 3haiidi Mir followed in hot pursuit and 
reduced the fugitive and unfortunate Dara to such straits 
that not sore than one thousand horseren reanined with him*
On reaching the precincts of Siwistan (Sehwan), Dara took 
the road to Ahisadabad* On the other handf due to the
(  1 9 4  )
(61) scarcity of mteVf th© long and rapid ^ourriay, the destruc­
tion of horses and bag^ge-animals and other adveraitiea 
of the Journeyi the nsen of iihaikh Klr*s army also died or 
were scattered and niost of his horsenea were now on foot# 
Aftor hearing their petition, ^ Aur ngzeb ordered Shaikh Mir 
and Saf Shikan Khan to return*
2* Attraaggq]?*! on the lat
of Jaisadi I (Jan, 25, 1659) Aurmgxeb started for the 
capital and at the sacorai stage of the journey he read the 
aradasht of i^ hahzada Mohanunad Sultan, giving the good news 
of a second victory over Shuja, that is, of thuja's being 
defeated onoe liiore* 1 v i l l  give a brief account of vhat 
happened* Saiyyid Qasim, the qiladar of AHababad, had left 
a rmn, narked Abdul Jalil, in the fort and had accor^ panied 
iJhuja in the battle* But after the defeat of Bhuja, Saiyyid 
Qasia fled to his fort aDHd be^n strenitt^ening its vails 
and rftr^parts* On the arrival of Jhu^, Saiyyid Qasim 
refused to obey him for very sufficient reasons* Hevertho- 
less after he had received pled :es of security, Qasia 
caoie out of the fort unaccompanied in order to iseet Shuja, 
perforioed ti^ ie duties of l:u)s pita lit  y, and mnagin^ the affair 
somehovTi took I  jave of him* When Shahzada Mohaotnad Sultan 
came near Allahabad, 3aiyyid Qasim wrote a petition express* 
ing his loyalty and devotion and regrets for his days of 
error, and sent it to the Sliahsada alAng vith the ke/s of 
the fort* After hearing the Shahzada's petition, Aurangzeb 
issued a firaan that Khan*i ]>auran was to rerrain at th«
1* For official account of the pursuit of £^ra by Shaikh 
Hir and Saf Shikan, see MaaJUajaall) P 203-210, 
271-234*
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q£ meeting Aurangzeb* From the ve7t)al statements of 
some loyml person it vas mde clear that %ihen the 
ill-fated Jasvant had csarched rapidly to the precincts 
of Agra 9 some disloyal persons thought that the Raja 
would besiege the fort and strive for the release of 
Shah Jahani and oving to this a great fear had over** 
taken the hearts of people devoid of reason and coura^. 
Aurangzeb ordered this matter to be kept secret« but 
at the time of loarehlng he directed that some of the 
officers concerned were to be appoiisted to the royal 
stirrup along vith the Amirol Uaoara* On the 23rd Jas&di 
ZX ( March 181 1659 } Aurangseb sarehed from the Ganges 
back to capital*
3. Ati lia.i<ante
Singh •• At this tiise it uas reported to Aurangzeb as 
follovs* When D&ra Shukoh reached the territory of 
Sutchy adjoining the province of Ahmadabadi three or 
four thousand horseisen collected round him* After the 
royal amy had turned back from his pursuit f Dara martjhad 
slovly and attempted to conciliate the faujdars and 
zanindars on his vay and to collect an army* He had made
(63) the zamindar of Cutch obedient to hiioself by gifts of
cash and jevelSf and engaged the zaxoindar's daughter in 
marriage to his sonf Sii»hr Shukoh* The zamindar| after 
fulfilling the duties of hospitality} gave Dara Shukoh 
an escort through his territory. When Dara Shuk<^  
approached Ahmadabadf Shahnawaz Khan Safavif tte Subed&r 
of Ahmadabadf one of whose dau^ters had been i|irried 
to Aurangseb and the other to Murad Bakshf came out to 
receive Dara Shukoh| aeeompanidd by Rahiaat Khan, his
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DjUian and his other supporters* After i3ieetlng Dara
abakohf Shahaavas Khaa undertook a ll  xmemmrj iseasures
of assistance, and presented Dara Shukoh with nearly ten
lacs of rupees along with vessels of gold and silyer
and other valuables, ^ ich  had belonged to llurad Baksh
(2)
and were then at Ahmadabad* In his endeavour to find 
iQoney and collect an ana^i Dara Shxikoih tried to please 
the people's hearts by the bestowals of Khil*ats and 
Jewels and increase of ranks and titles* He von the 
officers and revenue collectors of the fort of Surat, 
Khambayatf Broach and the par^ i^aas of the sea-coast to 
his side, and in cour^ e^ of one month and seven days, he 
collected twenty thousaiki soldiers* Ee also sent letters 
and messages to the rulers of Bijapur and Hyderabad, 
asking for help in Bien and cash* He was reflecting 
between the alternative plans of going to the Deccan or 
joining Raja Jaswant, for about this tim  the xtsvs of 
the flight of Haja Jaswant 3ingh fron the iiuperial anay 
had arrived, and in addition to it there was a wholly 
false and baseless rumour about the defeat of Aurangzeb*s 
army* Then a letter of Baja Jasmnt arrived suggesting 
that Dara Shuk^ should coise to him« On the 1st of 
Jamadi II ( Feb« 1659 ) Dara Shukoh cam out of
(X)
1. i^ lahmt Shan (Hakim Siauddin son of Hakim Qutba) was 
appointed superintendent of KArkhirai ( department) 
in the fourth year of Shah Jalmn*s reign and was 
granted this title* ( ^ . f  Vol. II p283«6)
2* Maisari (A li^ i^  transcript p 313> says that Shahnawaz 
Khan vas alienated froii^  Aumngseb CM^ing to his iisptison* 
msnt in the fort of Barhax^or* Hd al&o adds that 
Ghahnawaz had a third daughter anrried to Shuja*
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( of Ahsadabad) vith a vall-eqiilpped army and plenty of 
oanaony forty of uhlch had been obtalx»d frcm the fort 
of Surat* After ho eosaaenced xarchinSf the letters of 
deceitfuX Jasiianti fu ll of false promlsea about his ova 
coming to Dara Shukc i^U asslstaneei were received at 
(64) every stage, arid this contributed to the stren^ t^hening 
of DBra*s determination.
On hearing this neiis, Aurang2eb*s wlsdor. demnded 
that his victorious banners should move towards Ajmer.
Mlrza Raja Jai Sin?  ^ appealed for the forgiveiiess of 
the sins of Bajaj Jasvanti so Aurangzeb vrote a coiieiliatory 
letter to hisiy forgiving his sins and giving hia his 
previous smnsab alon,<^  vith the tltXe of * Maharaja *| 
and sent it throu^ Mirsa Haja Jai Sin^« He also asked 
>iiraa Raja Jai Sinj^ to writ© a letter (to Jaswant) on 
his ovn behalf about this natter and to send it through 
fast messengers.
I w ill now turn from the account of unfortunate 
Dara to the aveiits at Aurang^eb's court. Towards the 
end of Jamdi II (Karchf 1659) Shahsada H^mmad Akbar 
and the nardah ladies of the harecj> had been at 
Daulatabad} came frc^ the Deccan and had the honour of
being received by Aurangaeb. As Chaiapat Bundelai owing
i
to his ill-star, had parted without permission from 
the royal stirrups during the mr«h through the Punjab
(64) and taken to his profession of hi[,ihway robbery on
reaching his own land, Subh Karan Bundela, wlio was said 
to be a rival of this malefactor and a desceii^at from 
the same ancastoira, was favoured with an increase of 
grade, and the bestowal of a Mill*at. a horse and a
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svordi and thftn provldod with an amyy he was despatched 
to punish the doos»d Champat* Saiyyld Qasla Shujal and 
Bahadur Khani vho in aecordanee vith orders had cos» 
from Shahzada K^ odoaii^ d Sultani had the honour of being 
received by Aurangzeb, It was reported to Aurangseb that 
Tarbiyat Khan, the Subedar of A^maPf had lost his courage 
on hearing the nevs that Dara ShvUsioh a had reached the 
frontiers of Jodhpur and fled to A\irangzeb*8 court* 
Aurangzeb had sent Kohassnad Amin Khan to punish Jasvantf 
but owing to the requirements of a changed policy} he 
gave up the enterprise and sumoned Kohamuad Amin back* 
Saiyyid Qasim was honoursd with the ssansab of three
(65) thousand with one thousand horse and the title of Shahaioat 
Khan« Tahir Khan was sent forward as a scout to gather 
correct information libout i^ra Shukoh*
On reaching the stage of As^ir in the territory of 
Kaja Jai dinghy Aurangxeb cocsoatided his troops to be put 
in order* Baja Jai Sin^ alons witli D lllr Ehany Hasan 
Quli Khan and other brave officers was put in the vanguard 
Saf Shikan Khan was ordered to push ahead with the 
artillery* Shaiish Mir and his brother f Audr Khany wore 
appointed to cosomnd the soldiers in the centre* Aiairul^  ^
Umara Shaista Khan and his sons along with Ali I^ n
1* Oan4 All Khan (Abdullah Beg) \ms the elder son of 
Arsirul Ufoara A ll Kardan Khan* He had been in the 
iiiiperial service since the time of Shah Jalian but 
he got his title from A u r a n g s e b . V o l *  I, p 572)
(  2 0 0  )
and other warriors were appointed to the right ving; tbe
comicand of left wing was assigned to the faoous ^hahzada
Mohanirad .\*aTR and tho warriors of Iv&iu In the saise way,
1)
Kohaimimd Amin K^ :an| Hoshdar Klian^  AMur Bahsuui Khan son 
of Hazar KoJiaiioad lOban and other warriors of Iran and 
Turan as well as brave Af.-iharis and reclcless Rajputs were
(66) appointed at various places in the ri^Jit wing, the left 
Winn, the centre and the rear. Aurangzeb oi’dered that 
t i l l  they earn© fsce to face with the enemy, tho arisy 
was to march in thie saise namier and there was to be no 
alteration*
4. Para siarches, to  AXmx — How I w ill proceed 
to give some account of the adverse oisisurrastances of 
Dara Shukoh. When the confidential orders of Auran^aeb 
forgiving his sins alonij with the letters of Raja Jai 
Sin^ and other loyal officers reached Raja Jaswant, he 
tried to keep them secret. He had marched twenty karohs 
from Jodhpur with a well-equippod army with the intention 
of welcomin3 Dara Shukoh and accompax i^ng hiru; but he 
gave up this enterprise and, like Saturn, returned to liis 
own place. When the ne^ of Baja Jaswant*s return reached 
Dara Shukoh, his mind was greatly disturbed! he tried to
(66) cajole and flatter Jaswant throu^ letters and messengers, 
but it was of no use. This failure further afflicted
(2)
the wounded heart of that wanderer in the valley of distress#
1« Hoshdar Khan son of Hultafit Khan had been the daro^ha 
of the artillery in the Deccan during Shah Jahan’s 
reign* Vol. I, p 628),
2. i>’or the official account of Dara*s career t i l l  his 
defeat at Deorai, see the Alaa;.dr I^ aiiah. p 290-330*, 
and for his captivity and death, p 303-315.430-436•
For the sanie oveiits seo also Aqil Khan Razi (p 110- 
120), but Hazi does not describe Dara's imprisosfflent 
and execution.
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Dara Shukcdi aarched t i l l  he vas twenty karohs from 
Jodhpurf he stopped tisere for fev days and Boot as his 
inesseixger to Haja Jasvant a UixidU) naoed Dlehaxid» vbo 
vas a confidential ofiloer of Dara and had also intimate 
relations vith Eaja Jasvant» and earnestly entreated 
the Baja to fu lfi l his promise* "I am true to my promiset” 
Jasvant replied by way of apologyy "but at the present 
junotiire my cooing is not advisable* Bara should proceed 
to Ajoeri establish himself there and send luessages to 
other Rajputsy smotaonin^ : th«DS to himself* After tvo 
or throe fa ous Bajputs have collected round him, 1 v iU  
also coiDe*” With this hope«killing proniisei Jasvant 
aU^ awed Dichand to depart* Dara Shukc i^ villimily or 
umrillinslyy returned to Ajmer» having lost a ll his sa&ity 
and reason*
He sent Oiclmnd to the decitful Jasvant a second 
time I Diohand presented himself before the Baja a^ in  
and transznitted the message of Dara Shukoh vith plenty 
of eloquence} but the isasie of Dichand's vords bad no 
effect and it was clear that a ll the replies of Jasvant 
3in4h vere evasive and decitful* The nevs of the receipt 
of the fir  an of the vise and forgiving Aurangseb vas 
also current in the conversations of the people* **But 
the excessively needyy” the proverb saysy " are mad like 
Majwin and lions develop the temperament of foses vhen 
they need assitanoe*" In spite of Dara's knovled^ of 
Jasvant *s firm detemination to ignore himi be s^nt 
Sipahr Sh ikoh to the decitful prociise-breaker* Though 
Sipahr Shukoh did his best to cajole9 flatter and please 
Jasvant and gave pr<K3ises and pledges 9 the sinful infidel 
paid no attention to and sent him back disappointed
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like Dlchand* Sipahr Shuk< »^ aware of the revolution 
of the deceitful sky» returned to his father brokea- 
hearted ar4 in tears* (verses)*
(67) 5* Of — completely dis­
appointed in his hope of assistance from Jas^nty Para 
Shukoh did not know what steps to ^ke« At this moaient 
tiie news spread that Aurang^ e^b's army had arrived and 
Oara had no alternative but to f i  jit* But as he sav no 
profit in a pitched battlet he took refuge among the 
hill-traots near Ajmer and threw up entrenchments between 
the hillocks* He moved from his place to a valley and 
closed up a ll  entrances to it by constructing snid walla 
and piling up heai^ s of stones on ^ich  he moimted his 
guns and stationed his musketeers* hlustafa Khani kziovn 
as Saiyyid Ibrahim| along with six other amirs and about 
a thousand skilled musketeers were stationed on Bara's 
left-wing* The r i^ t  wing entrenchiaents were assifpied 
to the care of Shahnawas Khan along with his sons and 
companions and a number of clever musketeers* Dara
(67) assigned the entrenchments of the third side to Feroz 
Kewatii in viiose courage and fighting capacity he had 
complete coniidencey with the requisites of artilLery 
and a body of warriors* Dara Shukoh stationed hiiaself 
in the centre and put Sipahr Shukoh with plenty of 
material for gun powder and many rank-breaking cannon 
in front of him* At selected places behind the g x s , 
he stationed a body of men for carrying ammunition to 
the entrenchments I so that his companions and officers 
may not regain idle and useless (for lack of amnjunition).
( ao3 )
Tlie details of Aurangzeb*s plans and the arr&ngenents 
of his entrenohiaent were as foXlovs* On reaehlng the 
village of Ri'jariy from vhich Ajmer is three lEarohs and 
the eatrenchment of the aneiuy vere half-«»karoh and 
within the reach of camion-ehotj Aurangzeb ordered hi* 
teiots to be pitched* He then directed entrersehments to 
(68  ^ be constructed at specified places* Saf Shikan Khan»
the Mir*i Atashy vas ordered to push forward the artillery  
and to place his guns at various places against the 
entrenchcsents of the eneiiQr* Aurangzeb next directed 
atiaikh Mir and Dilir K3iaa to construct their entrenohiaonts 
behind the artillery* All brave and courageous ^rrioaps 
seized the places at i^ioh entrenchments could be constructed* 
They then began to shoot their guns j every one tried to 
excel a ll others in his efforts and| conseqixently no one 
was able to lag behind* In particular Pur Dll Khani 
Shailch Hirt Delir Kl.an| 3aiyyid Hasiruddln Khan DaUliini 
and other devoted officers girded up their loins to 
sacrifice their lives, displayed reckless courage for 
three days and considered eating and sleeping unlawful 
for thoEselves* A^irul Unara Shaista Khan made every 
effort to push forward the construction of entrenohoents 
and frightened the hearts of the besieged with his fierce 
attacks* But as the entrenchiixsnts of the enemy had been 
constructed very firmly in the hollows between the hills 
(thus blockin,^ , up a ll  entrances), the efforts of the 
imperial warriors did not enable the.’!; to move forward*
On the other hand, the inen of Dara i?huk6h often caoe out 
of their entreochnents and, placing their shieids before 
themselves, shot at the entreiKshisents of Aurangzeb, 
wounding and killing both cen and aniaalsj after thia
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they would again take rei'iige behind their h ills • No 
bullet shot from the gujsi of Dara Shukc^  fe ll to the 
ground without killing or wounding soaa living creature> 
wl ilo shots from the entrenchments of Aurang2iob had no 
efi'ect apart from hanmleasly striking against m i and 
stone.
On the ni ;ht of the fourth day Auzangzeb suismoned 
!D03t of his famous officers and incited ther^  to make an 
attack by appealing to their self-respect and procilsing 
future favours* Next day Baja Bajrupi the samindar of 
Jaaioui ^ose foUowex^ were fas;i0us for i»ountain«cliffibing
(69) and courageous fir;htin3, sent foot-«»n to clinb frois 
beliind a h iU » known as paharii \a i^le frc»!i the opposite 
sidey for the besieged expected an attack (frosi that 
direction only), there was m  cessation in the continuous 
firing of cannon-balls and ssisket-shots and the showering 
of stones. These brave mountain clisibers (of Jamritt) 
suisir^ oned up a ll  their courage> and rising and falling iith 
their fire-amaments, they attacked the fire-emitting 
entrenehcients before them^  i f  any one fe l l  dead, they 
aade is body a step for their further advance! and f it t in g  
in this way^  they took the banner of Baja Bajrup and 
planted it on the top of the h ill* Eaja Hajrup was 
personally prepared to follow his arioed warriors | and 
was waiting to hear their call after ^ey had reached 
the hill-top. In spite of the fact that nearly about 
a thousand soldiers of the enemy descended to fight his 
mxif the brave Baja moved forward and facing a shower
1* Mamuri gives the naoe of Pukher to this mliarl or 
hill Ullg&rh tiansoripti p 316)«
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of eannon>«hots, nnsket-balls and the roUlxig dovn of
stooes t large and s a l l )  be protected his breast with
his shield) dismouzxted from his horse (along with his
rren) and attacked the emmy* On beholdlzie the bravery
of Raja Rajrupi Dilir Khany vho had a reputation azsonc
the A f^n s  for his bravery and unique courage» detenaloed
to reach the hill-top along vlth his meny so in oonsomnce
with the traditions of varlike courage, he faced the
shower of eannon«ehots and rolling stones and reached the
(1)
hill-top frojB the r i^ t  side* 3haildi Kir, ^ o  vas said 
to excel both in tactics and in courage on the battle* 
fields ssoved forward vlth his varriors on the left side* 
FroB the other side Mirsa Baja Jal Sin^ isoved forvard 
vlth his varlike Rajputs and showed i^ reat courage in the 
struggle* Asad Khan and Hoshdar Khan oounted for battle 
along with their troops from the right side and Amirul 
Usara i^ i^aista Khan with laany men of his artillery fro& 
the left) in this isaxmer the besiegers delivered the
(70) attack, rank after rank* Though sU  the loyal of fleers 
of Auran^b showed self-sac rifle in? courage in this 
onslaught, nevertheless the first advance was nmde by 
the Qsn of Raja Bajrup and, fintlly, the breeze of vie troy 
began to blow owing to the self-sacrlflcln? courage of 
Shaikh Kir and Dilir Khan Afghan. Death inflicting 
cannon-shots and musket-balls were poured at them at 
olose range from the entrenchraents of Shahnawaz Khan 
and Feroz Meviatl and sost raen of the two aniirs were 
killed* Owing to the thuMer of the camion, wiilch echoed
1* The achievemants of R^ja Rajrup are also noted by 
Ka.^1* According to him the beginning of the 
victory vas due to Raja Eajrup and its completion 
to Shaikh Mir Khwafl and Dilir Khan Afghan (Aligarh 
transcript, p 317)*
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from the ffioimtainst and the shots of rockets and imaikets 
there uaa so inuch ssoko aod noise and tuimilt on the
*
hills and the plain that it was difficult to distio^uish 
friends fvoa foes • (verses) So i&any £»n vere trampled 
by the hooves of the hill-traversing horses, that the 
form of their heads and bodies could not be distin^ished* 
Oilir Khan made heroic efforts like a roaring lionf but 
he vas incapacitated froi& further fighting owing to an 
arrow that struck his r i^ t  hand*
In spite of the visible si ;os of defeat, Dara Shukoh 
stood on a h i^  h ill and incited his sien to fii^t by app^ling 
to their reputation and bravery* But thou^. the warriors 
b e s ie ^  in the hills desplayed coura^ in fii^ting, 
first under the protection of their ramparts and later on 
after the encsy had pierced into the area behind the 
raoparts, this did not affect the result* Shahoawas Khan, 
out of regard for his personal self •respect, deoised it  
impossible to survive this terrible battle and to faoe 
either of his inasters$ in particular, he felt it quite
(71) intolerable that he shmOd c<xas face to face with Aurangseb 
and grow green in the shade of that 'Shadow of Gk)d«' 3o 
he fought oanly on the battle-field and earned an honourable 
death* Opposite to al^ ahaawas £han in the course of the 
battle, vhen the sun was about to set and the newt of 
the victory along with the ilevation of Aiuangseb's banners 
ca e to the ears of friend and foe, Jhaikh Mir, who on 
account of his personal courage and !k>yalty to Auran^zeb 
was trying to sacrifice his life , also looved forward to 
welcome deat: in the battle and behaved with reckless 
courage out of loyalty to his saltf k isusket ball struck 
his breast and when hd saw that he was going to die, his 
loyal tongue recited these lines t **1 sive my life  to him
ag ft .Md BMtfi aafl Ytt I  M  iahaart fff tot
Vftliia nf BV life> which I have sacrificed for HY frieBd*"
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He Said to i^aiyyld HashiSf idio ma r»arX/ related to 
him and was sitting behlM him in Hie elephant-lltter 
la the place of a servarit, "!Ki0 braoxe of success u ll l  
soon blow on this lovinoible and enei&y^destroylsig arsf| 
for the signs and evidence of victory are clear* But
I am dyin^ )^ ^ t  your barid in siy vaist«band and keep as 
in a sitting posture t i l l  the beating of the drum of 
victory) lest my companions and friends on knowing of 
ay (death) iiiay restrain their hands from the f i^ t|  or 
the enenjy troops on coming to know it say step forward
(72) boldly*" 3od by praised I A mn is so anxious and
desirous of the future promotion of his fasrdly and his 
sons in this worlds that he even sacril'ices his invaliable 
life ) in the hope of nsaking sure that it w ill be a neajos 
to their futme promotion (after his death}* But one 
shcHild have some regard for religion also in this isatterj 
at such a time a m.n should have no thou^t except of 
the Real King and bring no words to his life  except the 
nare of «)od and the sacred Oath of Affirmation* It is 
said that owing to the loyal and faithful sacrifice of 
his life  by Shaikh Kir) Aurangseb) the disoriminatiog 
cherisher and protector of the faailies of his servants) 
paid very great regard to a ll  the people of Khawaf*
Khavaf Is one of the moat despised territories of 
Khorasau) and I have not found in any history of the 
rei ;ns of past kin,;s the proffiineace and proiaotion which 
the people of Khawaf obtained in the tixoe of Aurang^b*
As compared with the other people of Khorasan) the 
people of Khawaf are crude in their appearance lack 
personality, nevertheless in most of their work they
( 208 )
are hor»3t and effisleat and they my be reckoned among 
the staunchest of mn in loyalty to their mster*s salt*
6, Flight , of When Dara Shukc^
definitely saw that his star vias on the decline and 
heard the ness of the deatli of Shahnavaz Khan^  ii^ich vas 
a proof that the banner of his army would fall| and also 
witnessed the rising of the victorioos sta idards of 
Aurang2eb» he lost his self«control, reason and an^itiooy 
and so did his devoted \^rriors* Overcome by a great 
sorrow and slooa — and my Ood not inflict the like of 
it ou any king or beg^r -*> Dara iihiOfoh fled in the first 
nas of the dark nighti with thousands of regrets, accompanied 
by 3ipahr ^hukoh, Feroz ’ owati ar^ the servants of his 
harem* Apart of these two, no one ai::onr, his leading
(73) officers had the ;j00d fortune of being with him# Thus 
with his wifOf d:.ujiter and a few servants whcm he was 
able to collect) aM a s ia ll quantity of jewels and 
asharfis > he took tiae road to Ahmdabad* He had out of 
foresi^it and expectation of such a day kept ready tvelve 
elephants, lailes and camels loaded with treasures and 
selected valuables along with ?’iany servants of the aahelj 
but he was unable to carry them with hiiaself# So replying 
on a body of servants, old and n^ w, who were aceos^x^ed 
by a few reliable ^iawala«»8erais. he left them under the 
protection of a tliousand musketeers, a ll  of is^ ois proved 
traitors, with the imperative order tliat they were to 
inarch rapidly behind hiEi* The rest of Dara*s distressed 
wanderings w ill be related at the proper place* 
yiost of Dara*s defeated aen fled aiay without 
their baggage a3»d families, which were left in the eaap*
(  2 0 9  )
But one ^Toup (reinalxwd there) bevalling the pXiinder
of its  bag,;age aod families aod the loss of its honour
and self-respect) niltile aootlier groupf ovins to its
nusrtal voundsy the plunder of its  bag jige and» in addition
to a ll this I the running aw/ of its servants» si.jhed
aiid groaned in despair and distress a.Tiong the h ills  axil
passes* Dara*s ea^ np and stores and the stores of his
officers vere a l l  totally  plundered* Owing to the darkness
of the night and the faet that the pass vas fu ll of the
S2 o^lce of gunpowder the correct news about Dara Shukoh was
Bot known to either arsiy, and in particiilar to the anoy
of Auringseby for two or three astronoroical sa*ats*
Consequently in  some entrenchi^zxts the battle continued
on both sides* Asad Khany H osie r Khan and some other
atrirs kept oo f i t t i n g  at the places where they had been
stationed, and went on fir in g  their isusketsi t i l l  they
received information about the f l i ^ t  of the enmny and
the evacuation of the hiU«entrenehDents • Askar Khan
aad daiyyid Ibrahim along with a body of Oara's o ffice rs ,
who were umvere of tiie fligh t of their defeated leader,
for a J2a& of the nir^t like doomed oen* Mcdiassoad
(74) oharlf, entitled 'QaliJ Khan', %^o was the Kir Baklishi
of Dara bhukoh, died next day owinf  ^ to an arrow-ground
in his abdocjen* Thou^ Sayadat Khan son of Uhahnawas
Khan received three or four bullet and arrow^wotmds, he
(1)
was u ltiaately cured* Finally, Askar Khan and Saiyyid
1* Askar Khan (Abdullah Be.j) began his career as governor 
of K&linjar under Shah Jahan| later on he becanie 
the Kir Bakhshi of Dara Jhukoh* Vol. I ,  p 304)
( 2X0 )
Ibrahlia Kimn along with a body of Dara Shiik<A*s officers —► 
their bodies wounded* their hearts bleeding, and a il 
their beloni:ings plundered %rith the exception of tli« 
clothes oa thoir backs — casse to Aurang«ob through the 
interiwdiatioa of Saf Shikaa Khan* l^ey preseacted thesaselves 
before hia viU i h i^ le  appeals and becastie the reeipients 
of his favours*
It ia clear to just and experieiiced judge* of war* 
and affairs tiixit only Divine help and favour and the 
assistance of his fortunato star can explain Aurangneb's 
four victories against the crcHsodiles of the river of 
self-reopoct and UiO iioas of the forest of valour t 
evory one of could be called the R’aBtam of his age#
Bis resolution and firisness at SKinents of crisis and his 
suppress ion of nis enerdes, wto had becor:  ^ predonlnent 
(in battle) before his own eyeS| liave already been described* 
On hearing of the fli^^t of Qara Shukohf when the breea® 
of victory and s^ ct^ ess began to blow, Aurangaeb thanked 
and praised God, the Real Kin^» He expresseid a deep 
sorrow at the deaths of h^a! naw^ Khan 3afavi and Shaikh 
Mir and ordered their bodies to be taken with great honour 
and respect to the blessad musoleusi of Hazrat Khawaja 
i^oi^Qddin and buried there.
After Biakiw: a pil^jriaage to the tomb of this chosen 
one of the gnostics (arii’in) and giving soro cash to the 
servants (idiadiafl) of the musolsum, Aurangaeb raarched 
fron there and stayed for throe or four days on the hank 
of the Anasai^r laXo*
7* Aumagg.ftb»js, AgraiLaaaaats after the Battle « -  
Aurangzeb gave a lac of rupees to Haja Jai Sin^ Jh arid
(  2 1 1  )
thirty thousand rupees to Bahadur Khan; and honouring 
thec) along with a xxoniber of mr-«xperiei)08d officers |
(75) vlth <|ift8 of khil*at. horses, and elei^nts, directed
thea to pursue of Dara Jhukoh aod permitted thes to depart* 
As Raja Jaavant Sin^^, owing to shaine for his offences ^  
vhieh %rere be/ond reckoning9 had not courage to 
eoioe to Aur^ngseb's presence» Aurangzeb at the request 
of Kaja Jai Singh| sent Jaswant a aav firman based upon 
forgiveness and conciliation al^ng vith a khil»att he 
vas granted his the subedari of Ahsadabad and confirmed 
hia in his sansab of seven thousand vith seven thousand 
horse* Out of regard for their blood*relationship vith 
hia and for the past services of Shahnavaz Ehani his 
sons and his vife^ Nauras Beguaif received various favours 
froB Aurant^eb* On Air Khan* brother of ^haildi Hir, 
Aurangseb bestowed a khil*at of zoourning along vith a 
considerable increase of ^ d e  and other favours*
Fre» the casp of Dara Shulu^i one hundred elejdiants 
along vith lather karkhanaa cacae into the hands of 
Aurangseb's govemi^ent* A number of persons ^  whom Dara 
h^uKoh had izaprisoaed at Ajmer oving to the suspicion 
that they were well«visher of Aurangseby were set free 
and received Aurangxeb*s favours* As an act of forgiveness 
and in order to conceal his ofi'encey Tarbiyat Khan vas 
re-appointed subedar of AJiaeri though he had fled at 
the approach of Dara ohuludi* On the 4th of Rajab of the 
sarr4i ymr (March 2B, 1659) | Aurangseb went on foot as a 
supplicant to the mousoluem of Khavaja Hoinuddin AJiaeri 
and then started for the capital*
(  2 1 2  )
At this time it vaa repo3rted to Aurangzeb that 
3huja, owing to the oear appraoch andl attacks of ahahzada 
I^ Sohaerad Sultan vith his large amy^ had moved his hands 
and feet like a slaughtered aniaoal and then started for 
Jahangir Nagar (Dacca) { also that Hua&sam Khan had entered 
the fort of Kon>^ ir (or Konj^yr)* On hearing this good 
ne%fS9 Au:mng2eb ordered the drum of victory to be beaten.
(76) When Auran^zeb encamped at Pkthpur, the neahkaah of Adil
Khan along vith his aradasht congratulating hio on his
victory vas placed before him* On the last day of Rajab
(April 23, 1059) Aurangzeb entered the capital (Agra)
vith royal splendour and pompi On that very day, as
a good omen« car^ e the aradasht of Khan-*i Dauran, the
subedar of Allahabad | to effect that the fort of
Chunar, vhich had come into the hands of Shuja oving to
the incite<^ent of Dara, had been brought into the hands
of Aurangzeb*s officers*
8. Hbfti&oSQaa, — as the second or real
coronation of this chosen ruler of House of TSjbuti had
been postponed t i l l  the overthrow of his opponents and
rivals { so on this auspicious da/t 21st of Eamani 1069
A«H« (June 16) 1653) I which reckoning from the first
victory would be the second year of reign, Aurangseb
ordered the doors of joy and festivities to be opened
(1)
before the well-wishers of his state* The door and 
walls of the roon  ^ of the Daulat Khana (Royal Palace) 
outside the Diwan-i Am and inside the Jhusal Khana were
1* For the official account see A la^ ir I^^ah* p 349-372*
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decorated vlth various kind of carpetst gold brocade aod 
kalabatun« 3o muih brocade of foreign countries and 
Ahmdabad and the figured siUc-ibrocad© of Europe %»s 
used that the ineKshants of the seven cliisos piled up 
treasures from their profits. With thousands of blandish* 
rsent and graces t the conquetish inusicians (first) 
prepared the Tmhftl (audience) and then captivated it 
vith their various dances and musical tones* The
(77) ornamented throne | lAiich had been promising itself this
fortunate moment for a long tioof nov felt itself exalted 
oving to the honour of kissing the feet of *the emperor 
of time and space* and moved its tongue in raillery 
at the alle,^ed dignities of Jupiter and Saturn* Out 
of pride at the pronouncement of the m m  and title of 
'Abdul Musaffar F^iuddin Hohari'^ jmd Aurangseb Bahadur 
Ghasiy the pulpit (of the mosque) raised its head and 
rubbed it vith the sky*
In old days txie pure Or^ tli of Affirmtion 
and the nazres of the Pious Caliph used to be superscribed 
on ozie side of the ashrafis and rupees* Ausangseb 
ordered tliat as dirhaias and dinars often fa ll into 
Improper places and also coir^  under the feet of the 
infidels, the Oath of Affirsmtion was to be s replaced 
by the following verse»
on the
rupee the re»K^ seal engraved* As both his victories 
had fallen on Sundays | ouziday was selected as the day 
of the veekly coronation*
1* The faiaoua Peacock Throne# It has been described 
by Tavernier, Vol. If p 381-385* He describes it 
as feet lon^ aid 4 feet vide and 20 or 25 inches 
h i^* He estimates its value as 170 lacs of rupees* 
The Peacock Throne in T^iran (Gulistan gardens) 
does not correspond to Tavernier's description*
( 214 )
It v ll l  take long to record in detail the inaca and
bftidishish of the day of coroaatioa; so 1 viXX coofine
n^yself to the pressnts ,:ivon to a few selected persons J
apart from this, heaps of silver, goM and diamoxid mra
presented to the sausicians and the neady* Aurangzeb
gave five lacs of rupees to Padshah Begam^  four Xaes to
Zaibun Nisa Begumi two lacs to Zimtun Sisa Begus, one
lac and si^ty thousand to Badrun Nisa Begum and one lao
and fifty  thousand to Zubdatun Kisa Begun:. Shahsada
M(^ inx.Ad A2ar » vtio ms present at the court 9 was given
<78) two lacs of rupees with an omaoented svord| a royal
elephant with silver trappings and a mansab of ten
thousand with five thousand horserren. Shaliaada Kohamraad
Sultany wlio had been sent to pursue Shu^a, was granted
thfee lacs of rupees with diainonds and an ele]Aiant{ two
lacs of rupees were set apart for Kohasmd Huazzam and
one lac for Shahzada Akbar, wtio were then in the Deccan#
Amirul Uiaara Shaista Khan was given a special kliilVat
or four cloaks (oab) of brocade» an ornamented .iaridhar
with a pearl-studed handle and two horses with goM
trappim:s and enantelled saddles« Fazil Khan9 the K^n»i
aa.jany was given a proiootioa of one thousand with five
hundred horseinen and was thus iraised to the rank of
four thousand with two thousand horsemen* The Rai Rayan*
(1 )
who had been trained a red promted by Saadullah Khan and 
was at the tii&e performing the duties of tlie Naib Vfazi?, 
\«s diiinified with the little  of *Raja Ra^unath** More 
ttian thirty thousand other well-known and distinguished
1* A biogiai^y of Sadullah Khaa, the famous va^ir of 
tihah Jahan, ifl given by th« ya^aairul Umra. p 637- 
644).
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persons were hoctoured vith grants of khil*ats and proaotioni 
of rank* The coronation celebrations v^ ere prolonged to 
tvo and a half months • Svory night there was a skllfiil 
display of lighted Qhira.^ iS. (la ps) and varieties of 
fireworks! various (arrangesients of ) chandeliers and 
fffaa.ra nl'tf as S im m  and taaba i^di wore shovn
publicly; lastly, boats with various decorations and 
l i  ;hts were brought with beats of druass on the river beloir 
the foot of the fort a-^ placed before the eyes oi* the 
sicht-seers*
Hiillah Shahf wtio was one of the famous religious 
recliises of Kashmir and the spiritual rsaster and guide 
of Dara Shukoh, composed a verse-chronagram on the date 
of tiie coromtion and sent it to the emperor* It is not 
without the colouring of isysticism C;ta8awtfujl)and a hint 
at the repiidiation of’ the devotion of the ‘perfect disciple*
(zatiuJLddUauaU)* iaa raaflYga iaat
s.uQrC]iQntogfc„ It late ,tf, .flC.
to o v lft- ; KtUhi .
.tLe
Frocs amons the events of eastern provijaces it was 
reported that Ihti.ri:i.-Q Khan alias Mohasimd Qasim had 
sacrificed his life  in the war apiinst Shuja*
1* This quatrain sent by Eulla Shah is given by
the iOMJLL-Satisal*! p 37o*i} ijsaJcLkaJsk#
Vol. I l l ,  p 2‘?0«2 gives a short note on Kulla 
Shah Badaktiashi.
( 216 )
CliAPTSR VII
THS CAIiSIQSR; STH) OF JiArJi SHUKOH. ATTSKPTSD H£MIS;>IOH 0? TAX£S
1* The Lunar Cr^ resinstltutadg KhAfl Kh^n»« aglfilalaai 
& Cepsor appQlnted — Prom the time of
Jalaluddln l^ eAaunmad Akbar Badakah tiie ofriciaX months 
ana years I as veil as the years of the reign of the 
emperor hiissalfy had been reckoned from the 1st of /arvardif 
vhen the sun enters the sing of Arles» to the end of 
Isfandar, and naaed the Ila h l era* As this reckoning 
seeaed to be like the traditions of the Kagians and fire* ' 
worshipping kings ^  Aurangseb the righteous ruler, out 
of regard for the ahari^at. placed the reckoning of the 
years of accession and coronation in the Arabic or lunar 
months{ he also arranged that the Arabic (lunar) months 
and years should have precedenee orer the solar year in 
the calculations of the soremmeot offices, lie totally
Cl)
suppressed the celebration of the aauroa (Hev Year)*
Nov eTery one, ifho is accomplished in the science of 
zDatheciatios and astronoeiy and has also obtained considerable 
acquaintenee with hlstoryi knovs that though the Kiagian 
term of Hauros and the Kagian naraes of the months from 
Parvardi and urdibihisht t i l l  Isfandiar are current in 
the coorersations of the people; nevertheless they hare 
been constructed differently. Only the naoes of these 
months with (a different) beginning for the year were 
used in the lamnac of old Persia* The uauros celeberated
1* For tU« official accouiit of these reforms of the 
caXeudar, see Sasiah. p 285-289, and for
the Muhtasib, p 331*
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by the MaJuslea (Parsis) in Kircan and the port of Surat 
on the first of Fftrvardi is in no vay related to our 
is also knovn at Hauroa i^ oultani^ tlie 
reckoning of the year and tl:  ^ months in the govemiBent 
offices of Iran and Turan is (merely) in the names of the 
montbJi of old Persia# The ■lauroz-i Oultanl is celeberated 
even tov in njost of the countries of Ajam and by kings
(80) of Turanf Balkh and Bokhara. The four seasons ( of the 
cold climes) and the sumery winter aiil rainy seasons 
of India I tlie Habi and Kharif crops 9 the ripening of 
fruits and grain of every season, the Jagir-granfcs and 
cash salaries of the mansabdars — a ll  these can only be 
calculated according to the solar year and iBonths; and 
their calculation according to the Arabic calender is 
impossible* Severthelesa the religious emperor, having 
regard for increase of piaty, did not vish the celeberation 
of liauroz-i Sultaai to be continued as it ms similar to 
the Kauroz celeberation of the t-^Jusis and to their years 
and QH>ntlis»
At the begixming of the same year, Aurangseb granted 
the mnsab of one thousand vith tvo hundred horse along 
with a Miil*at and the office of IMitafib (Censor of Morals) 
to Kxilla Aus tfajih, vho was one of the fainous scholar of 
Turan and bad a yearly grant of fifteen thousand rupees 
from the time of Shah Jahan. A number of mansabdars and 
arid Ahadis were appointed under him, and he was or^i^d 
to suppress the open display of taverirs, gangling dens and 
idolatry*
( 318 )
2* Tht riBij.niag 9artar flC a m  
lUsbt from Ptmi. Ma gtgiitilon — hov i  v iu
narrate the rest of the distressing eare^r of Dara Shukoti 
up to his end« After his defeat in, the battle of the 
passes of the hills of AJaer, as baa been already related 
by my trathful pen, Dara ohukcdi took the road to Ahoadabad 
along with Sipahr Shiikohy his vifet his dau^ter^ a snsall 
quantity of Jewels and ashrafies and soiae 'nouso-hold servants* 
The rest of his treasuret bag^ge and a ll iieeessary equipment| 
loaded on ten or twelve elephants, along with his femle 
servants, vere left in charge of Dara's nev and old servants 
under the superintendence of som reliable khvaja-sarals 
vitt; orders to follow as quickly as possible* But in that 
tusiult, after the party had carehed four or five karohs  ^
a ll (these servants) stretched their hands to plunder the 
Godogiven vealth and b e ^  to strogr;le for it and fight 
vith each other* Svery one seised \ ^ t  cash and valuables 
he could get frosa the IcMided ea£aels and quick«<30ving imiles* 
They took down a lot of treasure from the elephants and pat
(81) it on the ea els{ on t^ ie other hand, som vosen were deprived 
of their jewels, taken down froa the camel-litters, and 
after being aounted on the elei^nts were left in the 
desert* The rest of the treasure they took in whatever 
direction they could* The khwaja-sarais vere unable to 
prevent them from doing so$ they had lost their courage) 
azKi owing to their fear and dread of the approaching army 
of AoraHtizebi they considered it the height of loyalty 
and devotion to be able to smrch on with the women mounted 
on the elephants and Join Dara 3hukoh* oo witi'x thousands 
of anxities they marched to^rds Dara Shukdi in the dark
nii^t axid reached him after oarehlng eootinuously for «  
nir^t and da/* Dara h^ukoh In great ansiety and perplexity| 
for hl« bag^ge had been pluMerod and be was without any 
laaaas (for naintalnlng hloBelf) In the plain or the forest f 
reached the preelnets of Ahmdahad after eight days*
The ofrieers of ihxsadabad x had heard of the victory 
of Auran^eb and the defeat and flight of Dara ohukoh*
They discussed the oattor together and found thenselves 
united about (the path) coxuemlng their future prosperity) 
vith the exception of Saiyyid Ahmd Bukharly had been 
appointed deput/ Subedar of Ahsadabad by Dara Shukoh and 
did not agree vith thec« So under the pretext of consulting 
hla and gola,^  out Jointly to vele<»se Dara Shukt ,^ they 
casfi to the house of Saiyyid Ahaad Bukharl and imprisoned 
hla in his ovn residence* Then attending to the adoinls* 
tratlon of the cityi unanimously and without any dlsa^reeaenti 
they beat their druaas proclalining the soverlgnty of 
Aurangze  ^ and preparod to resist Dara* Whan Dara realized 
that rJLsfortune was cocilng forward to nset hlci everywhere | 
he ^ve up the idea of capturing the Ahs&dabad city and
(82) went to the pargtnK of Sari, which is two karohs fma
AhoBdabad* ?Toe here he appealed to £anji Koli, d^io was 
one of the farious rebels and robbers of the district and 
asked for his asslstaiice* (verse) • It la nacessity and
nefi«g;tY tutag ^
ray^ m&m Sanjl oaise to his assistance and carried him 
through Oujrat to the frontiers of the teeritory of Cutch*
At this time an ofi'icer nair>ed Qul Mohatscaadt whom Dara had 
appointed ruler of tl^ e seaports of Surat and Broach| eame 
and joined him with fifty  horse and two hundred :satQhlock*^n*
(  2 1 9  )
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At the ti£« of Dara's oavenexxt tonards Ahmdabady th# 
xanindar of Cutch bad p«rforced a ll the duties of hospitality 
and seiTico and engaged his daur^ter (in marriage) to 
oipahr h^ukoh in the hope of his ova and Dara Shukc '^s 
future prosperity* Dmra Shukt  ^ expected assistance and 
friendship Trcst him once cora^ but durins unfortunate 
journey the aamindar of Cutch paid no attention to his 
distressing condition. In fact be did not behave even like 
an acquaintance of Dara, and regarding his %rith complete 
indifferezse I did not co!:» to loeet hiin* After spending 
two or three dayi in the perfectly futle effort to 
conciliate the sasdndar of Cutch^  Dara Bhukoh in his 
helplessness) his eyes fu ll of tears and his heart vit^ 
fla: OS of fire ) took the road to ^akkar*
Feroz Kevatl had t i l l  now been the coispanion of Dan 
Shukoh in a ll  his aisfortunes • But idien Dara Shukoh 
reached the frontiers of Sindh, Feros realised the complete 
change in Dara' fortune) turned his heart away froc Dara) 
and separating from hi2s oored like a rugitive to^rds the 
capital* Irfhen IHira .ahukoh reached the territory of Javian) 
the desert«dvellers of that land cam out to capture hiai 
but Dara escaped fron their hands aft^r aasm skimishes and
(83) reached tlie territory of the Hakshians. Hirza Makshi) vho 
uas the leader of t i^ese people) casie fomard to receiTe 
Dara and took hija to ?.is ovn house vith great respect*
After performing the duties of hospitality) Kir^a ^^k8hi 
desired Dara to go to Iran and vished to be his guide t i l l  
Qandhar) vhich is only tMelve stages fr(s& Iran* He insisted 
trith persistence in inducing (Dara Shukoh to accept this 
prograr:^  « • )  But the ill*fated s t i l l  longed for the
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rapid return of his crovn and throzis | and urged by the 
hopeless acihltloii of captiiring the oountry and its treasu:*6S| 
refused to accept this advice and started for the territory 
of ^^lik Jivani samindar of Dhandart who had been under 
Dara*s deep obligations in the past and had assured him 
of his loyalty and sincerity in letters and xaessages• (verse) 
Mh&n a man«s dava darken, ha does that nthich 1a qL ho Ufte 
to him# When Dara reached the frontiers of ^^lik Jiwn's 
he»aelai^f Falik Jivani like sudden death t came forward to 
receive him*
When this unrii^tous ax^ guest**killin^; host took 
]>ara Shukoh to his house > he girdad up his loins to perform 
the duties of hospitality* But within two or three days 
Hadira BeguSf vire of Dara 3hikc  ^and dauf^ter of ParveZf 
who had been suffering froaa dyseatryf happened to diej 
her death was really due to the distresses of the journey*
Ka Dara and his wife has excessive love for eueh other|
Dara's heart was loaded with siountalns of sorrow$ sadness 
was added to ft sadness and gloom to gloom* iiince during 
the days of misfortune a amn’s reason also does not romin 
undisturbed I Dara j^id no regard to consequences and sent 
the coffin of Hadira Begum to Iiahore to be buried in the
(84) mausoleum of his nir  ^ Shah Hlry in charge of Qul M^moadi 
who was a true friend in adversity and a loyal soldier and 
iriio was unwilling to patt with Dara 3hukoh, and Khwaja Ka'qul, 
whose presence along with a few other persons was a blessini^* 
Dara was left only with a few servants and worthless 
Khwaja-serais, After tlie rites of fcouming had been 
perforated I it was considered prudent to i:mrGh next moErning 
with the rejBaining cash and goods under the guidance of 
Kalik Jivan towards Qandhir in the hope of reaching Iran#
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Kalik Jiw&n outwtrdly seesdd to have girded up hif loina 
to aecoz^ny Dera Stxukoh to Iran) oaTertheXesa in the 
hope or futiire prosperit/ and proisotion he had decided to 
disregard the l^aizos of Bait due to many 7ears of Dara*s 
kindneas and had been planning to capture him* He nov 
found his opportunity. He aectxipanied his guest in the 
jouroey for soob kardiSy and then leaving Oara Shukc^  in 
charge of his brother and a body of cut-purses and robbers 
of the districtt he obtained Dara*s permission to return 
under the pretence that be had to ake som necessary arrange- 
ments for the journey to Iran and would rejoin Dara after 
two or three days* Malik Jivan*s brother fe ll  upon the 
unsuspecting Dara vith the soldiers he had» captu3^ hia 
along vith Sipahr ohukoh and his other ecmpanions vithout 
giving them an opportunity of soving their hands and feetf 
and then brou^t theii. back to Kalik Jivany that loyal and 
good-natured hostf and kept them at the place he ordered*
(ialik Ji\ian vrote about his good service to Haja Jai Sinj^ 
and Bahadur Khan Koka^  vho had been sent fr<Hn k^ moT to 
pursue Dara Shukoh* He also vrote a letter about his good 
deed to Baqar Khan^  the faujdar of Bhakkar, and sent it 
vith a fast laessenger* Baqar Khan inBoediately sent his own 
arzdftsht. vith the letter of Kalik Jivan, to Aurangseb's
(85) court vith a Eiessen^r on a fast-running catriel* Aurangseb
read the letter ifeea it arrived and inTonued his confiderttial 
officers) but he kept it a secret t i l l  the arrival of a 
seconfi CoonfircAtory) report* He did not move his lips in 
joy or order tl^ ie drums of victory to be beaten t i l l  he 
had received tlie aratdasht of Bahadar IQiani congratulating 
him on the capture of Dara thirou^ the efforts of Kalik
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Jiwan. Towards the ©ad of the month of Shawwal (Jul/i 1669) 
the drum was beaten In joy by the royal ordor and the 
coronation celeberation were extended to the JL$^ySL2fl8li&*
Chring to the reports that vere clreulatddt tl^ uhole world 
wagged Its tontroe in cursing and expressing its iiatred of 
the ill^famed Halllc Jiwan*
In this year Aurang^eb appointed Aisirul Umara Shat is ta 
Khan as the Subedar of the Deecan and 3hah«ada Hohanitad 
Kuazsam was called to the court* A robe of hoiK>ur along 
with a firtoan bestowing a aansab of one thousand with two 
hundred horse was sent to Bahadur Ehan for Halik Jiwan»
About this tis:4i report was received that Sulaima 
Shukc^  has reached the taluaa of the samindar of Srinagar 
and was living under his protection. Aurangzeb ordered 
Haja Rajrup to write to the zasiindar of Srinagar by way of 
counsel and advice tJrat out of regard for his welfare and 
ultimate end| he should e:spel ^ulainan h^ukoh from bis 
taluaai otherwise he would be desolated by the iir.perial 
wrath* It ms also reported a^ong the events of the 
eastern lands that \^*ile going from Akbar Nagar to BandLaf 
Shuja had discovered Ilah Vardi Khan*s intantion of 
deserting him and had put him and his son to death*
About the middle of the month of 2 il Hij (August|
1659) Bahadur Khan brouj i^t Dara Shukoh and Sipahr 3hukoh 
to the court. Order was given for the father and son, 
chained as they were on the eleplmnt-litters, to be brought 
to the capital tlirough the gate in tim direction of Lahore |
(86) and after being thus paraded before the eyes of the people, 
they were to be taken with publicity through th% two basars, 
Chowk-i Chaadai and Bazar Sadullali Klian, aM below the
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Qila«l Az3& (Delhi Fort) to old Delhi, and after being 
taken down (from the elQiAiant) In Khi*arabad, the/ wro to 
be imprisoned tVisre In the building of Klimspuxa* Babadsr 
Khan, after taking iEfeira Shiikc^  to the place mentioned, 
presented hiaself before Anrang^eb; he liad the hom>ur of 
a royal audience and beoa.e the recipient of unliinited 
favours, Ilext day Kalik Jiwan, ^;o lad been honoured by 
the title of *Bakhtiyar Khan,* Ijad to enter the city aod 
pass throu^ the bazars and lanes on his vay to the court* 
At the time of his entering Delhi and jawssing throu^ the 
baaaars, the city idlers, the well-wishers of Dara Shukoh, 
aH kinds of artisans in every market and lane, and 
si^t-seers of every groups, who had collected to^jether, 
followin/x each other*s ezaople, abused Bakhtiyar Klian and 
hifl followers and pelted theai with so soany articles sj^ ieared 
wlt^ . filth  and dirt as well as stones and clods of earth, 
that sol&e people were ixx^ured, fe ll  dowi% and died, while 
roany others were wounded. Finally, BaKhtiyar Khan, ^lose 
head was protected by shields over shields, was saved alive 
froa the sob, and on reaching the court, obtained the 
honour of an audience*
It is said tliat on t^at day there was so rnueh material 
for niiischlef and tUBiult, and for overthrowing the city- 
administration, that it seemed that V^iiQT Tisje was about 
to give birth to a new dlsturbaiice, and that the sarket 
of mischief would regain its splendour* I f  the kotwal 
had not arrived with his folio’^ ers and tried to suppress 
the tasrolt, nono of the cosii^nions of Malik Jlwan would 
have escaped alive* The woz^n from the house-tops threw 
so 3£uah ashes and so nan/ pots fu ll of urine and filth on
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the heads of the Afglmns tlmt even si ^ht-seers vore injurod. 
Next day the kotitfalf in accordance with ordejrs, investigated 
about the orirjiaators ox^ this iiischief* It was revealed 
that aa Ahadi| oaiiied Baibati had taken lead in thi« insolenee 
and vas the cause of mischief and disturbance in Uie whole 
city# According to the fatvas of the religious scholars of
(87) the day) first Haibat ms put to death* On the following 
day, which was the last da/ of 2 il Hij (Septe her 5, 1659) 
Auran^zeb ordered Dara to be beheaded in accordance with 
the tradition of the faaihs. for Dara had stepped beyond 
the circle of the »ahiiri»at>* brou»^ xt iU-faiae to taaawvmt^  
and had becoxoe a mulhid and a kafir. lie was killed and 
his corpse, thrown on a ele j^nt-litter, was passed through 
the basaars aiid lanes} thus once alive and onee dead, he 
was (twice) exposed before the eyes of si^t-^eers, most 
of whom were weeping in view of his past condition and his 
ultimate end; and after being tiius paraded, he was buried 
in the musoleum of Hui^yun* Aur^ngseb ordered that Sipahr
iihukch to be taken to the fort of v>ti»lior and imprisoned(1)
there#
3. XMBMt Haag ^ a * a
the Qf ttw aar^ tftt.tba.jB£sagftt
condition of rah«dari — As there have beon warfare for 
two years and the condition of the country had been ijreatl^ 
disturbed, speciall;^ in the north and the east, owing to 
tl»e laarching of large armies, arid a in addition to this,
1* For the last days of Dara Shukoh, See Tavemier,
Vol# I f  Chap* IV, p 346-354, Bernier gives an 
account of the events of Dara’s life  fras hi» 
deception by Jaswant t i l l  his death ( p 86-104)#
He was a physician of Dara during his flight and 
he was also at Delhi at the tiir^ e of Dax *^s execution#
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rain had failed at various pXaeeS| the price of grain
had risen* Having in view the prosperity of the people
of God} aM taking saerc/ on broken condition of the
ra’ly/atf Auxangjseb remitted nearly eight/ taxes, each
of wtiich used to bring many crorea to the governiuent
treasury, from the whole territory of Hindustan, (These
taxes were as follows)* itah^ Klari which was collected
at cross-roads, frontiers, and river-fords and the large
money thus realised was put into the treasury} Pan-darl
which in every montli and year was taken as groui^-ront
and house-rent fro^ a ll artisans and shopkeepers of the
protected eapire from butchers, arrack-farmers and
vegetable sellers to cloth sercliants, bankers and jewellers,
who had put up their shops and sat selling and purchasing
(88) in every bazaar and lane, and in accordance with the
established custom, ^ve sornething to the govermsent, so
that the total ox^ ney amounting to lacs caire into the
reveime treasury^* Other taxes, whether permitted by the
t?:nari*at or not, were also remitted suott as Sar Shumrl*
Ik3Ltitea£l> toarket-taxes
colwected on the urs days (of the Muslim saints) $ the
Jatra-i kufrar (collected frois) the worshipping places of
the Hindus in parganas, both far and riear, where every
year isaoy lacs of people cacie together and sold and purchased
cocL iodities{ the taxes realised frois the sale of intoxicairts
and fr<m gambling dens, taverns, .luriaana (fines)
(presents for services rendered) and tl^ ie fourth part of
t^ ie debt wiiich was realised frone the debtors (for the
(1)
creditors) by the ofricers of the state, etc* In addition
1, ijom of these tems are explained in Wilaon*s alossary 
of Revenue and Judicial Terns as follows -  shiimati 
a capitaUon-tax} fimWrX a tax paid
by the herdflrcan, Shukrana* a fee paid by the party in
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to «XI this I la order to reduce the h l^  price of gmlny
Auraagzeb also rer-ltted the c>Viaral tax of one-tenth of the
produce (from the Khalsa Xaod), the aiiount of vhlchf
acoordiji^ to the revenue departn^ iout, amounted to tve^y
five lacs of rupees# Auraagzeb sent siaee-bearers and
ahadis in order to enforce these world-compelling orders
(1)
in various provimes*
But the real fact is this. The ra*lymt»protecting 
Aurangzeb ordered the above- entioned taxes tc be resiitted 
and insistent ordex  ^ vere sent about the siatter; neverthe­
less apart froni the mndari-tax. most of %fclch was 
realised either in the territory of the capital or at 
the centres of the tAu.ous provindtial governments ^  the
AUQ^t,ag otfaey ,te  ntQig .Qla9.aea* the tvo
follovini' reasons, the faujdars and ^agirdars of distant 
regions, did not refrain from levying the other taxes in 
spite of the prohibitions of the einperor* Firsts no fear 
or dread of nhataoever was left in Urn hearts
fli iagirtftga,t ,faft3tey8 f>na aaaindarg. .tiia Jiglan
of Amrattggql? tihft titnfl?iyUnt
(83) oecondlyy either owing to negligence and lack of atteotioni 
or in order to be on the safer side* the Diwani officsrs 
did not remove these taxes froni the Diwanl records as 
they ou^t to have done* Consequently at the tiizi@ of 
assinning salaries to the officers iriio demanded them) 
these taxes were not removed and deleted from the ja^lr- 
orders (pamana-i .lagir),, widch were given as salaries*
Alam^ zir Nasah* p 43S-436f has neither the clarity nor 
the honesty of iihafi iOian*
So claiming that tlie moasy from these taxes vas Included 
in tholr salary-ordersI and aceitod further by their 
graed and das Ire to oppress the people, ti^ e powrful 
Ja jirdara kept on realising rau«d3.rl and rrost of the aboive 
r.entlosied tasos in accordance with the old custOG»| and 
owing to their cruelty aiid oppression exacted even more 
train before. IX,
throu.d> JJie .ra^Qrts o£ tha Intelligepca Qf£ic.arA of Aamft
XiiQiixsalMQ.. „ai:, i:4g,aia .aafl
appQlQted E^ce^arera, to kooQ thei;> in awe., fha j3aaa,«4iaarftEft
IftTsAttK jai: M)s, ,1i«8a.XQg.i^ .,X^ 4&m» toilt
;iiQnQ-/..(frQia t:-;e Qf^Jjiara CQiK:Qrnad) and then returnad*
After only a fsw days had paSi-ocl, tho de traded offiser 
through aama mtrnn r>r tha mafii.tmtton of hia vakil (at
tea gqMl?, Qi4, .ta>£
a,saaig.Xo3:.,.U^ & w l
put into e ffe ct. This was ospaclally the caae with th« 
money exacted fo r  raL«d,.^rif wliich in  tlie e/es of w all- 
inforoed and lod-fearin.; porsoia is  the worst of alX  
vicious taxes and a source of distress arid trouble to 
tra v e lle rs. The whole oi' th is tax contla?ied to be 
realised in  nsost te rrito rie a  of the protected empire of 
Rindtistan, The faujdars took more (fo r  rah -dari) than 
before fron traders, poor tra v e lle rs and needy wayfarers —  
and they do so oven now. Further the a&adridars, observing 
the ne'ligence about in q uiries into those nmtters, began 
to take r.ore (from the roads in) th e ir tr.l-:gafl than was 
taken from the rands in  the taluaas of goverruaent o ffic e rs. 
By dssraos rratter have now conie to s;ich a pa*s that tvioa 
(vaz&if) the price at which the coifcodity or the a rtic le
i
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Id jKirchased at a factory (arnak) or port to be spent 
in  earr/ln g  it  to its  dostlnation* Also the v illa in y  
and oppression or tlie rah«»dars and tliQ isaiaindars deprives 
tiioiisaM s oT travQ iJ^rs aiid respeotaiJie «ayfar«rs of 
O c) tlmiv liv e s  and self-resp ect alo n i w itii th e ir property, 
la  pai’t ic u la r, the MaJbirattaS| tii© professioaa 1-m ischief 
luakers of the Deccan, both before after tli® peace, as 
God w illin g  w ill be related in  tLe account of tlie raartyred 
ai5d 0 forgiVQA-kin<*, KoiiaiBmad Farnalfh S iyarf as w ell as 
other zaaiadars of tiie fro n tiers imve been oppressive and 
tyrannical in  the co lle ctio n  of rah«»dari» to an extent 
tl^ at surpa;^ ses description* Only uod A lisi^ ty  can send 
a Just, lau«*enf‘oi’ciii^: and ri^ te o o s king to suppress thesi» 
ili-i>ehav0G groups; i f  after punishing soise of them in  
retrib u tion fo r Ui«jlr act , he s'db^ects thSiU a il  to various 
sevaritio ij, then i t  be possiijle tlriat tUe cruelty o f 
the ii^^-darl laay be rei^oved*
MIR JUMLA AO/lIKoT H^UJAt TRl^OH OF
SULTAS Vf)hkVyADi ADHAH:2EB*S liSTTBRS TO
SHAH JAHA8
■ ■ .
!• FaharrrTad 3altan to the BiAe oT Shu.1a — As
has already been described, after Shahgada >.oha:;^d Sultan
had be«n appointed vith >tua22aic Khan as his guardian and
c<wnander-ln-chler, he went In pursuit Cfof Shuja ) and
nmny great battles and skriioishes took place betueen the 
(1)
arrJLes* Pingilly <m reaching Jahangir :«aqar (TEaJrjahal) 
Shuja began to collect both csn and artillery afresh; he 
fou^t tvo or three seYere battles %diieh it would take 
too long to describe and vas defeated every tism» But !nost 
of the arrj avrange-nents and the appointoents of amirs were 
in charge of Koazsar. Khan and this appeared intolerable to 
the Shahzada* Shu^ a on cosing to know of thiSf tried to
1* Masuri devotes about 31 pages (Aligarh transoript|
p 327-347) to Hir Jusla's var against Shujaf considering 
his brevity about the var of succession, this length 
seexas disproportionate* But Manuri had tvo good 
infornsaotSi A ^ r  and Dilir Khan; they seoa to have 
told hia about their experienced but not the geographical 
details. The vtilue of Khafi IQuin's work lies in the 
fact that he is repeating Kau^ airi alon^ : vith 
soiae infor?ntions collected froa otl^er sources*
Some incidents described by Kaouri and Khafi Khan 
are not fouzid elsvehre*
■ (C n
- ;
K :1 . n  •* • !) '■4*
\ :
M 'Si
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¥ln over the heart of the ohahsada to his side* He seat 
freqiient messengers and letters vith presents | vihleh are 
a good snare for vlnnlng over the hearts of inexperienced 
/oung toenj and thus by a policy of vorldly and mischievous 
hyprooricyy iShiiJa suec^ded in shaking the loyalty of the 
Jhahsada to his father. Hext after having von over the 
heart of the Shahxadai ha so manipulated his deceitful
(91) policy that the iihahsada consented to aarry his dau^ter, 
ylto had been engaged to him in fonaer days. Oving to 
Shuja's dece^ive messeges, the fins loyalty of the 
Sbahsada to his father vas completely shattered. Also 
young men xiaturally dislilce the cor3pany« association and 
advice of experienced old meni and are sore inclined to 
the coopany of the unaccosspalished and the worthless ^  
vho Imd to the decline of their reasonf prosperity and 
honour. Diiring these daySf vliich vere to l^ d  to regrets 
latter on, the sdsunderstandings between the Shahsada and 
Moazsaa IChan increased every day oving to opportunists 
and mischief-caengers, vho had their ovn silfish ends in 
viev. Matters finally came to this, that oving to the sagical 
nnsic of his opponent (Shuja) and the unanimity of his 
Arabian and Persian counsellors, the ShahJcada oade up his 
mind to join Shuja by a desi oi that vas far removed from 
visdom. About the end of the mox^ of Hauazan (Mayf 1660), 
and the beginning of tiie third year of the reign ( of 
Aurangseb), the Shahisada inforsied Shuja of his secret 
intontion, through his selected and confidential officers, 
t^ iat towards the end of the night, aeoois|Anied by Rir 
Quli, the daroidm of his artillery, and Qasim Ali, the
1. Kor thft trasoa of shabsada '^ohami^  Sultan, see 
Al^ ; . ^  Namh. p 406-407, 478-480,609-610,§42-644,
602*^ 06#
rkar,our best authority on the Qatter,3ug-ests 
Uiat Multan Mohai^ xoad's f l i ^ t  was due to the fact Un 
imperial Btessat^e,purporting to be an order for arresting 
the Prince and packing him off as a prisoner,vas intercep 
ted by his patrols." JubIa, p 170-171ii
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i:ir-l luaak  ^ vho vas the cause of this inischief» and
aom other khwaJa sorals. along with the little  treasures
and Revels vhieh he oouXd earry and socse servants of the
mahdlf the Shahsada would reaeh the boats on the river
Gardes I wiiieh separated him from ;^ huja '3 eamp* Shuja
coneidered this a divine sjift and blessing; he seat his
son I Buland Akhtari along with Jan Beg, a h i^  officer |
a fev boats and plenty of porters QsaMZSL) weleoioe
the »>hahsada and to bring his bag^ge and treasure from
tlie river-»bank*
Only after the Shahzada had reached the opposite bank
of river and the men of Shujaf i^ io had plunged into the
vateri were carrying his treasures and other equippage Cout
of his boats)I ms this hidden secret revealed* Oving
(92) to the report of this unfortunate incident) %rtiich reached
Kuaszaa Khan and vas also discussed by old and young froa
tent to tent, Aurangzeb*s ansy suffered a great loss of
prestige; mny royal officers lost their firmiiess of heart
and feet and were unable to laaintain their courage and 
(1)
constancy* Though Huazsam Khan was also distressed and 
upset I nevertheless he did not lose his self««ontrol and 
behaved outwardly as if  the presence and absence of the 
Shahsada was a matter of coioplete indifference* In order 
to remove the effects of this unfoJ?tunate incident, he 
mounted his horse v i^  firmness, niaintainad good order, 
superintendended the entrenchc^nts and tried to pacify
1* J^muri devotes only about eleven lines to the flight 
of Sultan and does not discuss its causes
and consequences (Aligarh Transcript, p 333)*
Khafi Khan is rore detailed*
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his soldiers and f@lXov*of ioers. But as the army yms 
broken*li9artod and a ll were ui»et ovlnr. to the 
approach of the days of the rainy season and the risiag 
waves \^ich thrdates:id them on a!H sidesy no ot^er plan 
oasie to his mind^  except tliat aloag with ZulfJUiar Sliaaf 
Islam Khaat Fidai Khaai A ^ r  Khant Haja Inder nen Bundela 
aud other experieooed ofiicerS) viiO had been, sont to 
support to him recently or had come earlier» Irie shoold 
take the royal ar^ iy to an elevated aiMi extensive plaint 
thirty ;;;ilas fror Akbarnagar, and wait there till^the end 
of the rainy season and ^ive rest to the soldiers*
1. Kir Ju@la*s struggle with Shuja is described by tbe
(P 491-603, 610-641, 64--562)«
Aqil Khan Kazi also gives a sociev^t detailed 
account of Kir Jiinla*s campaiftn against Shuja 
(Persian, p 123-140} Sa.2lish suEEraary, p 47-55)*
Fortumtsly, Dr* J.!USarkar in his scholarly Kir 
Jumla* has given a careful account of the %i^ ol6 
campai-Ji on the basis of the ^SiSlSLMsaiikf laXAtia , 
oliujai of Hlr Kasum. Aqil Khan Bazi and a ll available 
authorities, including l>utch and English records.
Khafi Khan and ^^al2uri are good for atisosj^ere but in 
the fifty  pages (160-201)« Dr« J3#Sarl«r devotes to 
tills can^gia, the stretegy of both sides, and 
specially of Kir Jurjla, has been caref'.^Hy studied witti 
reference to the geography of the area* It is not 
possible to sunmrise Dr* J,N#Sarli3ir account ia a 
footnote, but the sain lines of hla interpretatioa can 
be indicated*
Dr* iiarkar very rationally divides the s tru g^  into 
three phases* (1) gast of the Oaagesi Shuja was too 
veak to cake a stand at Patna* He tried to put up a 
defence at Koni^yr and a^ in  at Qarhl, but Kir Juala 
succeeded in making detover and vinning over the chief 
officers on whom Shuja had relied, so afraid of having 
his comnnmications cut off, ShuJa was coiiipelled to 
retreat eastwards to Tandi* (2) 3 t l a  for the janigea -  
Then the rainy season came and I^ Jlr Juinia was hard- 
pressed* He had a superior land-force but Shuja*s 
nawaras coir^nded tl^ Ganges* 3huja was &bl« to 
re-conquer Rajaal:ial, which he had lost* But %^ en 
Kir Jtimla succeeded in crossing a ford four miles 
below Baghi i^at (of \Siich Kaitwri has left us a graphie 
description), he was able to establish hi^ power cm 
both sides of the Ganges* (3) Ganges -  It
was not possible for Shuja to offer any further resistance 
at taoda or Dacca and he tried to take refuge wit}*, the 
Haja of Arakan*
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3. g~,\a Ban 'itia 8tMr litiaa lata tilr jaato — i>aud 
Kkani the subodar of 6«har» vho had been appointed to 
halp l^uasxaoi Khaa, haard of this incident and started 
froia Lis place to join him$ but oviog to ^eessive rain 
and the deluge in the rivers, it becariO necessary for 
hini to stop in the way* TIrie oevs of the appointiaant of 
Dilir Khan (to help ^^ uassa3i Khan) and of liis starting froiL 
the court also boeai:« current in the ar;^« The army of 
uhuja, otfin^  to the strenjt^ of its oainraa (boats) | often 
reached Akbari^gar and cade unexpected attacks on KusJBzac 
Khan; and in spite of the great efforts uhich Hua£zac 
oade» the ro,;al aray vas defeated owing to the disunity 
and treason of soce of the persons vi;0 had been sent to 
(33) support him* On one occasion the firm feot of sauoy mere 
shalceni and Ptuas^ m K au, being inforsed of the enemy's 
atuack, caiiie out personally with a body of men froa the 
centre I paciflAd the deserters, sade a counter-attack, 
and tvo or three faci^ Kui ainirs of Shu^a, such as Xsf?i3dyar 
Khan, nurul Hassan, and Ciirdhar Bathor, were wounded or 
killed. 3ueh skriiaishes continued and the arniy of Shuja 
predominated in oost of them* llhen the rainy season was 
over and the level of the rivar«<wBiter had fallen, Daud 
Khan narched ani joined the royal troops* Reports that 
Oilir K}ian had reached near were also received* The anay 
of Kuassam Khan nm acqtuired greater strength every day; 
la te r on D ilir  Ehan also arrived with two or t;hree thousand 
brave Af^ rhan horsenion* He iset Muazzai^  Khan atid the former 
presented him Bom rohm ox cloth , a horse, an elei^nt, 
jewels and cash#
( 335 )
To ioake z&tters shorty 3huja vent to Akbar 5agar» 
gave his daughter In marrlagd to Shahsada llohartrad Sultan 
along with i,olden vosaels, planty of jewels, Arabian and 
Iraqi horses, and elephants with -^olden and enei^l 
trappings and silver artaour as her dovery* It was arranged 
that hdti&. :md i^ultan would stay for a few days in Aldsar 
liagar with his bride for enjoys^nt and pleasure and then 
^oin the arcy. i^hujaf on his part, pr^pered onee isore to 
wage a strug le with htuaiuara Khan and equipped his amy, 
arranged his laod<-artillery and a few thousand navara«»boatfi t 
for war in that territory depend upon the provision of 
mwar&s and river-battles * (Thus equipped) he 02.m to 
firjht the royal arr y*
(94) Ky oarrative w ill beootoe very long i f  I describe
in detail the pliant efforts aM wise arrangesrnts of 
KuassaiL Ehan after the rainy season had ended and Dilir 
Khan had Joined hini* In short, during the period of 
fifteen or twenty days great battles took plaee, and 
ever/ tisae the royal arsQr was viotorious and Shuja fled 
awy* But again tiirough tii# stren^h of his war-nawaras 
he showed great strength in his ^d-night attaoks on the 
river aix^ caxrie forward to f i^ t *  During Uiese days, Yakka* 
taz Khan and s&ny faoous ofCieers of Axirangseb were 
kili.^* Great efforts were laade by Islas Khan, Fath Jung 
Khan, Dilir Ehan and Daud Ehan* After i>hahcada Koharjsad
1* Yakka las Khan (Abdullah Beg son of Haji l^ Sansur of 
Bal]di)had risen to the x^ nk of 2000/S00 in the reign 
of ihah Jahan and had been gianted the title of 
::ukhli8 Khan ^ol* II , p 963.-970)
2* F t^li Jung Khan son of Zakariya Ehan had been appoints 
faujdar of Tanudpur in Ehandesh in the 36th year of 
Shall Jahan’s reii^n ^ol# I ,  p 529-532).
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Sultan had Jolnsdi 3uland Alditar soa of hohA-^ LHd. Shuja 
and th9 army of the ezwmyi both sides shoved rank- 
breaking coorage; and i f  either side vas defeated, it 
would come forward to fight a^in , l^any war-boats were 
sunk or captured owing to the cannon-balls*
3. gygffgias,, ,a 9*
UrAidl — Araoag the battles that took place between the 
two armies, the account of one is not without interestsj 
so coasidorias it wjrthy of note, I w ill describe it 
briefly. On the opposite bank oT the Ganges the army of 
3hu^ under the com and of Buland Akhtar and other w ar-li^  
officers with a world-shatterins artillery had selected 
a s iitrxbl© spot and, ready for battle, awaited the coming 
of the imperial troops. The river was forda le at sone 
places. The army of JJuazsaci Kfcan, the froafcrank of which 
along with the advance-guard was in charge of A^ar Khan, 
reached the opposite bank of the river* As the water of 
the river only c me up to the breast (at the ford) vocKldn 
stakes had been fixed both sides to iMicate the place 
where the river was fordable* But the royal army, seeing 
the depth of the river and the constant rain of cannon-
(95) balls  and nusket-shots, had not the courage to advance 
further* A ^ ;har Khan pi nged his horse into the river| 
following hiia Dilir iQian also drove in his elephant into 
tiie wat<^ r and after him the son of Dilir Klian, ii^ io vrais 
mounted on a horse, and other brave t-ien rode forward into 
the river, reckless of tlieir lives in the face of th« 
constantly barking cannon# Encouraged by this, the 
wliole army laarched forward into the water, in spite of the 
cannon-balls, between the wooden s cakes \^ i;ieh had been put
ca.37 )
to mark the fordabld part of the river* Tlie oannon-shots 
aod musket-balls rained on th^ so contimiousXy that they 
had no tiine for opening and closing their eyes; every 
mani %^ o vas struck | lovered his head Ixxto the river &iA 
no x\irther trace of hixa could be found* In this tumltuous 
crtisaing by aray» tl^ e voodeu stakes (vere uprooted) 
ovlng to their collision vith the horses and elephants and 
floated away; add to this, the coveiiients of the feet of 
the soldiers aod anioals displaced the saod at the river* 
bottom and the river becaiiie qoite unTordable. As a result 
plenty of horseiDen and footcen vere drowned* At this 
Dooent the son of DiUr Khan vas drovned along with his 
horse owing to the wves of tne river | ar^ i no tace of 
hiaty dead or alive, could be found* In the midst of 
tills roaring of rockets, rain of oiisket-balls, shooting 
of oaniion and the spreading of Sisoke of gunpowder, a 
father could not recognise his own son or a brother ec»se 
to the help oi* a brother* The whole river becr.zae red with 
blood* Nevertheless persoi:iS| wij«se horses could swim or 
wiio Uie^olves knew swii^ing, escaped the eannon«balls 
aiid rockets by risking their lives and managed to cross 
the river* A ^ r  Khan, itfiO was in front of the elephant 
of Dillr Khan, £Ade a way through the isass of enec^'s 
horse a:ii foot, but suddeiily a fierce elei^nt caiue in 
front of hlB at the direction of its driver* A ^ r  Khan 
attacked the eleplrant axid struck Lis m sword at the elephant's 
trank; but the elei^nt seised A ^ r  Khan and his horse 
(6) vith his trunk, lifted them up aiid struck them on ground
with such force that the rider and horse fe ll at a dista^e 
of ten steps fros each other* The blow for both was severe
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and tb« intestines o£ the horse were torn* A ^ r  Kbaa 
pulled hlaself up la the heat of the struggle» mounted 
his horse with cleverness and agility^ and wanted to 
attack the elei^nt once E»re, But as he found tint hi* 
horse vas incanable of staking an^  ^ ei'rort and realised 
that attacking t^ ie elephant stra i^t off vould be courting 
death I he approached the elephant fross behind t oasoe up 
to his driver, and knocked hla down on the ground vlth a 
blov of his svordi and then with ll^^tenlng speedy he 
juspod up f r ^  the horse to the oeek of elei^nt* But 
as he had no drlTln^*rody the elephant \t%a not uiidei' his 
control and he did not know ^^'it to do* At this mozaent 
one of his servants advised his to pull out his dagger 
fr<xe his vaisty take it out of its sheath and pierce the 
ear of elei^ant wlUi it . D llir iQian, ose elej^nt was 
moving at a distance of ten paces behind Agbar Khan and 
v^ .o had seen his valiant effort from a distance» ordered 
his elephant to be driven to Aghar's side* and praising 
him a ll the tiiae, eiTcusiaid)alated round A ^ r  Khan 
aocotrding to the custom of devotees. have captiured 
this elephant for your sarkary* A .^ r ^^n said to himy 
"I liope you ifill order /our eXaphant-^rlver to put it 
in your stable and ^ve a led«horse to me to tide.”
D llir Khan presented A ^ r  Khan with tvo Arabian and 
Turkish horsesy praised him once core and saldy ''I present 
t iis elei^nt to you.* Ee then ordered one of his elephant* 
drivers to rmant the elei^^nt. A ^ r  Khan i:x>unted on 
horse«baok noved forward with mny reliable Mu^^ls and 
Af,^ns to meet the army of the enemy y and taking his 
(97) bow in his handy raised his %iar<*ery to the sky. After
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repeated attacks and couragous strug lesy in tvo
or three of"icers of Shuja with many unknown men vcre 
knocked down to the ;^und and a nurJDer of the ro^X 
soldlors were alBo killed or obtained the honoiur of being 
wounded, ttie ad?»iice-guard of the (ensn^'s) ansy took to 
flif^ht and the eon of bhuja, tinaMe to mintain his 
position^^fled without stopping t i l l  he had reached his 
father.
There was a poet, named MIIa th!iaidi, vho used to 
compose extempore and appropriate verses• As he harboured 
animosity towards Dilir Khan, he wrote the following 
verses) instead of an elegy, after Dilir Khaui's son had 
been drowned and ptirposely used incorrect Persian, so that 
when the verses were carried to Dilir Khan, Hulla Umaidi 
may not be suspected of being their aathor* "Tl:te son of 
Dilir Khan t itnblad down Xrom his horse ^
fliMrtifli Hn frrcfla flafl far a mgpgafc ga .tiha .Itaarga and
head of his father — and departeds As the father uas riding
gr..,fla.glMlaat.aad M  qu a iMttitt aaVtfftUy flMk.aS. ms^t. 
issjissl ^  ,’sas,,,aiija jaatr. lJLa,,XA,Utgi: ,dtiBLgted>«
g¥ia.; .tQ .a vtiirlvlna atraiff aiA grais M  iqwbA
la, tit» wtasii a? tie g\irte<^  lite a plggft of imi aafl
departed* Deceptions like this are practised daily} so
1* Khafi Kban takes this incident f.oa K«rriori« but improves 
the eooposition* Msuiiuri naist have got his inforoation 
fro® Dilir Khan or A :^ r  Khan*
I am inclined to identify this crossing of a river 
with the ford fcmr mi]^ below Ba4l'^ .^t on April 15 
referred to by Dr*Jcu»;^arkar a ir Jumifl. p I9&»ld9) 
Aeeordinr to Dr»3arkar it was the last engageiaent of 
the war oi sjecession and the *e crossing stroke of 
Kir Jurla*" Dr, Sarkar, however, does not refer to 
Aghar Khan, KaouriU favourite hero.
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Dllir Kluuii vhen he to know of these verses» 
discovered i i^ose ao2i.posi.tion tl:.ey were and decided to 
arrest KuIIa Uimidi. The Malia fLsd to the arrsy of ohu^ a^  
but after sometiose lie obtained the iatereesdion of 
Klian and csim to the pres^ di^ e of DlXlr Ehan vlth his haz^ ds 
bound in a jfiaodkercl^ ddf • Dllir velcoised him with 
the ^Ift of a yi; and cash aod appointed him aiaonc 
(% ) his C Q o p a n io n ft.
In short isany stlf. battles took place in this mnner 
on tlie land as well as on boats in the -ain channel of 
Uie ^nges and its branches { (and one battle fou^t) 
on ttie plAin in the a i^gbl-ouxhood of Tanda, one of the 
faioous cities of tltit reigion, viiere 3halizada Ke^ssrad 
iiultan v&s staying after his ;jtrriase* *^a.:Ous nten vere 
killed and wounded on both side^«
I nov return to the events of the court* On hearing 
of Koiiani Ad oultan*s joining ahu a^ aod ti^ e loyal efforts 
ox I'juasMT Xijiny Aurangseb deter^L^ as a saeasure of 
political precaution to iiarah in person on the &t of 
Rabiul Awal (Nov* 9| 1660) to the eastern rogion* At 
this tioe Baja Jasvant Sin^ at the request of .ad 
Amin Khan and Itioad Xi^ any alias Abdol Qaviy had been 
again t;ivea the titi^ of 'Kahara^,* The eiaperor aarched 
forutrd visiting sites, adiuiAlsterini, justice and hunting 
gaiue* Oa the 2<^ n^d of the above zssntioned isonth (Hov* 26f 
io60) uhahsada Koha ^ad Kuasaaj^  and Wasir Khan caise from 
tiie i>eocan; they vere honoured by an intexview and granted 
favours. The goldexwlitter^for Lioantint; an elephanty idiieh 
is sipped like a bongaloVf is an inventicm of Auiangxeb*
1* riiis aocount of ^^ aUa Omaidl is found in Khafi Khan 
but not in i^acdiri*
2« By the terr< bungalo (Bangla) in those days was laeant
a roof standing on four rows of pillars*
( 341 )
He had dlreotsd its eoastruetion aM th« Khaxk»i Saoan had 
it oade and plaoed it bafore him* Auran^b Imd it put 
on an elephant and nouoted it* Ha than gave a khil»at. 
increase of gradOf an eXap^ntf and cash to the daroAa 
of the goXd-«orkshop and also to the 'oldsmithf ^ o  had 
oonstruoted it* At one of the s t a ^  on the bank of 
Ganges I Aurangseb stopped for a veek| and towards the 
middle of this aonth of Habius Sani (Dee*# 1669) the 
dau^^ter of Kirsa Sanjar Hajic-i 3ani of Khorasan# naiaed 
Huron 8isa Khaxaaif was siarried to ShahMda i^ ohanoad Huassaxn* 
The ouBtooery royal gifts were given to the fortunate 
bride«groom and bride* At this tim report vas received 
that uhahsada K>ohaizaad Sultan had returned fron iihuja 
and rejoined iiuassaiE Xhao*
4* q£ Irftoaad l  v iu  give a brief
aecount of this event* The ihahsada had fallen into the 
net of ^huja ovine to the inciteoent and deception of 
i^taUf i^ioh is inevitable in the da/s of youth and 
ii3Dature judgaent* But ultioately he sav that ttou^ he 
had revolted a^inst his revered fatheri the affairs of 
his uncle ¥btu bound to decline and he realised that he 
vould be ruining his life  and his faith in adherinii to 
i>huja*8 falling fortune* Qo regretting tim path of error# 
he began to think of returning* While he vas hlssalf with 
Sfauja at Akbar liasar# his vife iias at Tanda at the distanee 
of one or tvo stages* At this ooosnt he received news of 
his vife*s illness I so under the pretext of getting nevs 
of his wife# he took leave of Shu^ a and caoe to Tanda*
From here he sent a secret isessa^ e to Islaa Khan# ^  vas 
encamped with the royal ansy on the other side of the
( 2^2 )
rivert ix^ormizig hia of hia intention and de&aoding 
troops ftod other requisites for assistance at the 
specified time* On the 6th of Jaoadiul Avval (Jan. 7« 1C61) 
under the preteme of boating and fishing he ecsbarked 
along with the servants of his mahel and scsae Khwja««erais 
and took with him as mny Revels and ashrafis as he eouid* 
He and his party got into four boats and started for the»
other side of the river«*boat (iaa*bar) , %^ ere Islam Khan, 
aooording to his suggestiouf had arrived and vas waiting 
for him. The iiien of 3huja on o(»aing to know of this 
got into their boats and pursued him* Islam Khanf i&o 
had stationed himself on the opposite bank of the river 
with his men and artilleryy got into his nawaras in order 
to velcome the Shahsada and crushed the bc^ts of ths 
(XOO) opponents* The shooting of oanrion began on bot^ sides*
The Shahsada vith his chief vife and other men reached 
the opposite bank safely| but one boat» \i^ iioh carried 
some kharkhanas and a fev servants of the mahel and had 
lagged behind because it vas heavily loaded| was struck 
by two or three eannon-4}alls a »l capsized* k fev pen 
and wcKoen on this boat war* drowned| but moat of them 
were saved by the tailors and a b^ t of Islam Khan» whish 
care to their rescue*
When this news reached Muassam Khant happy
like a bloss<»aing flower and immedjlately sent a scmll 
pavilioni with breakfast and dried^fruits, for 
iihahsada* After three days he came to see the Shahsada 
and was elated with Joy and happiness* He immediately 
sent a report to the imperial court along with the aradasht 
of the Shahsada* After the H^sahsada had joined the royal 
forces I Shuja lost control of his hands and feet and 
began to think of runidng away; nevertheless there were 
some stiff battles bet een the t%K> forces* During these 
days Muazzam Khan received fourteen lacs and fifty  thajsand
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rupees from the treasuries of Mon^yr and the oel^ourliig
districts anl this gave oev streni^ for fightiag to the
imperial troops, Fioallyy Shuja overcooe by fear, as viXX
be described hereafter, left the exteosive territory of
Ben^X to Muassam Khaa and started for the valley of
extioetion* Before the flight of Shujai Kuazsaa Ehan
hadI in accordance with the royal orders» despatched
Kohansaad Sultan vith Fldai £han and soma other devotees
of the Shahsada including the odious Iradat Khan} who
vas the originator of the whole laischieft to the royal
court vith a ll the necessary requisites for guarding
them. When the natter^ ¥ats reported to Aurangzeb  ^ he
(101) ordered Il&hyar Ehaay the daro.Aa of the mace«4>earers ^
to meet the Shahsada on veyt arrest hia on the sport
and bring hia on boat by the river route to Saliogarh^
vhich ms one of the forts of t^e of old Delhi*
Then another finnan vas despatched that Fidai Khan vas
to bring Iradat Khan %rith him to the cwirt* Pidai Khan
on reaching the court was received vith royal favours |
vhile Iradat Khan vas disnissed from his post and forbidden
(2)
tlie royal o(»2rt*
CorreanondenBe betajean ah^ h Jahan and Aiiran^^h 
Kany letters were exchanged between h^ah Jahan and 
Aurangseby fu ll of canplaints and reproaches on one side 
and irritating CKCuses on the other* It vmUd take a
1* lUah (or Allah) tar Ehan had been in the service of 
Aurangseb since the tioe when he vas a Shahsada*
Vol. I , p 216).
2* Manuri refers to the return of Sultan K^nnad (Aligarh 
transcript} p 342-3)| but it is not so detailed as the 
account of Khafi Khan«
Dr* J*N«Sarl£ar thinks that return of oultan 
KohaciSAd vas due to dlploo&tie trickery" of Kir 
Jumla$ the ^lir vrote letters to the Prince» ^ien^ 
fe ll  into the hands of 3huja| as they vere intended 
to do (Kir Jumla, p 195-136)*
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long tlzoe to copy «U| alJio I have aot been «bld to 
find copies of Simh Jal^ ian's letters* But I v l l l  glre 
the t0Zty vithout edding or taking avay anything) of tvo 
or three letters lAiloh Aurangseb vrote to his father» and 
vhlch also give an idea of the purport of Shah Jahan's 
letters*
The First Letteri ?lrst in reply to a letter of 
Shah Jahan asking (among other thingi} for the khva^aniierai 
vho vas his letter writer« Aurangzeb vrote: "After expressing 
the cjstOTjery loyalty» I beg to subait to your Hajeety 
that 1 have been honoured by the receipt of your a u ^ t  
ftman vritten entirely vitl-. your ovn blessed hand on the 
6th of this Qonth in reply to the petition of this hunible 
disciple* The reading of «dmt your pearl and Jevel 
scattering reed pen vrtte has brou'^t l i ^ t  to my eyes and 
joy and hapiness to ay heart* Qod be praised for it ) 
that your noble y holy and blessed person is safe and In 
good health, Ky spiritual guide* oay you live long I 
I (Aurangseb) a victin of Fate and Divine destiny, have 
fallen into a dangerous utilrlpool and been afflicted by 
oiany visible and uzi^lsible harassoents* tfhat cari I say 
about rgy shaiae and regret that is act clearly known to
(102) your Majesty? I always pray to Qod that he say enable
me to win your Majesty’s favour and give m  an opportunity 
to make up for ay past faults« so that I say be able to 
perfom services pleasing to my revered fa^er* I also 
hope from your kindness and cleoency that you w ill pray 
for this sinner's welTarei % i^ch consists in the of)portunlty 
of service and loyalty to my isaster# As I have written 
beforeI certain plans and acts of mine were due to necessity
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and how ean anyone not be asbaised of theis? The KhvaJaHsen
for letter-wrltlns has been ordered to ^  to your service
(1)
vheneYer necessary.”
Hift 3ecQiMi Jietter: At the time vhen Shu^ a had fled
after being defeated by Aurang^eb for the first timet 
and before the capture of Dara Shukohy Aurangseb was 
isakins investigation about laessengers* Shah Jalmn at 
this tioe bad written a letter of eo!;:plaint a out the 
vatdr<-6upply and the o ilin g  of tlrie ro ^ l CSiusal Kiiana*
By chance at this tiaie a letter written in Hindi 9 which 
Shah Jahan had sei^ to Shuja, fe l l  into the hands of 
Aurangaeb* Aurangseb wrote in reply to his au^ i^ast fathert
"After expressing the custoioery loyalty and devotion 
I beg to s;^»it to your Kajesty that the letter \diich you 
have written with your own hand after such a long period 
has been received by sse. The reading of it i^s brought 
me good fortune and I have understood the circuostanoes
(103) referred to* You have inquired about my invrestigations
into letters* It is no secret to your great intelUgexioe 
that the acts of your huinble servant (at the beginning of 
the troubles) were due to Divine destiny* I had hoped 
that as your >iajesty is the perfection of wisdom, and 
as Qost of yo\ir precious tioe has been spent in observing 
the vicissitudes of fortune) you would probably attribute 
these acts of mine to Divine destiny, and not strive to 
shatter the work of this huatble servant aisd bring b r i^ t*  
ness to the m  Kets of others^ imoa God's %riH has not 
supported. I consider this to be asy best policy — that 
I should, after a ll  tuaults have been suppressed, gird
1* The text of this letter is found in t^iamri(Aligarh 
transcript, p 323-324), but there are sligiit varia­
tions owing to the ne i^i i^eaoe of the copyists*
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up my loins and devote my heart la order to sake a ll  
arrangements pleasing to your ro ^ l iidnd and thereby 
attain to the iiappiness of both the vorMs. I had often 
heard that the rising of tui^ iults and the failing of the 
campaigns of my officers were due to your fe^esty's orders, 
and that it ms owiiu to your angust instructions ttiat bqt 
brothers were striving to straggle against rse and causing 
the destroction of people« But I paid no attention to 
vi]at people said aiui did not turn aside frc»n the high 
road of lojnalty* Uevertheless reports of your Fajesty's 
hostility cdi^ to me coutinuously and this is proved by 
such inatancea as th& letter in Hindi| v&iich you have 
written to Shuja and owing to which his family and property 
iiave been ruined* Uo X was convinced that your ^Sajesty 
did not liSse tiiis husible servant and are s t i l l  striving 
to acquire periaansntly that which has slipped frc»a your 
hands; timt in consequexKse of this the efforts of this 
hujable servant for the establishiaent of the orders of the 
Shari*at and the armn^eii^nt of state-«ffairs are being 
wasted; and that you w ill persist in your designs and 
not refrain froiij them for any reasons* Inevitably X todk 
tiie steps irtiich were required by foresisht and caution; 
ai^ being am.ious to prevent disturbances for which no 
recaedy was possible | X was unable to express intention 
in deeds* Ood» the omnipotentf is my witness for Uie
(104) truth of this claim I Under these circumstaneesi the 
raiud oi* tliis servant can only be at s^ eace ^en the two 
i^dschief«<iaker31 who have twice f]^d away after behaving 
shariielessiyi are either driven out of the protected empire 
or thi'ough Divine assii^tance are oaptiired and sit as
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priionera with their third brother# So Ion: as the head 
or. .the hftir to tha kingdom U  nn Its diaturbiinflafl
v l l l  aurremod thm BtAtA iitai « elflak. After the affairs 
or sy rivals are settled in one of these tvo vaySf it 
v iU , jod willing, not be neeesaary for m  to take aU  
these precautions.”
*^ou have written to m  about the ftb Ur-khana. 
(w&tor<-suppl7) • Vhere is the need of wator in the Ohausal 
Kluina %^n your l^ajesty alnays ivtmins in the Palace*
Khwaja Haour's seal was put in the kar>diam of clothes 
so that they say be passed by the suards| now that another
person had been appointed to this office, the royal  ^ ^
clothes will rto^ ch you as forserly without any difficulty*" 
IliQ Third Lettert- In reply to dhah Jahan*s letter, 
\^ i^eh (axaong other things) forgave Aurangsebs faults and 
sent hia sc»as Jewels tvaa, the robes of Dara Shuk(^, i^ieh 
had remised In the palace, Aurangzeb wrotet "After express­
ing the duties of loyalty, I beg to subziit to your Kajesty 
that your gracious fir:;jan cwisistins of forgiveness, which 
was sent in reply to the petition of this servant, has
boen received by me at the c:^ st fortunate tiiae and the
best cf aocsnts* Tiie receipt of K this firaan has been 
an hoiwur to oe* Tl;e glad tidings of the forgiveness of 
zy offences and faults has brou^t ae a world of hapiness
1* Only a fmgaent of this letter, ending with the 
words, God*s w ill has not supported,” is
to ba found in Maaairi (Aligarh Transcript, p 394-6)* 
The letter is thrust, without any relevance, or 
introductory words, in Haiaari*3 account of Aurangzeb's 
canipaibU a^ a^inst Dara* Kh&fi Khan couM not have 
taken the text of a ll the tiiree letters from Hamuri*
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and joy. ^  be thanked for itf that ovlng to your habitual 
kindness and foriilveness, your l^jesty has assured m  that 
in accordance vlth the principles of justice and the 
recognition of corit, you have prefered forjjiveness to 
revenue» and have thereby rescued this b^ck«*faced simior 
fron the whirlpool of sorrov and regret in both the worldt# 
Eelyini  ^ fim ly on Divine mercy| I feel confident that 
hereafter this servant w ill not from reasons of policy do 
(1Q5) anjrthing that should not be done. To call the aU«knovisg 
God as witness to vhat is untrue and false is considered 
wrong by a ll commnitlos and creeds | %diile the Husalmns 
deemed it to be an act of infidelity and that all«knowing 
iod is sqr witness that I have never beoay and as noty a 
rebel against your JJajesty on account of the incitersent 
of traitors. Ky desire was to undertake this great and 
responsible task (of govermaexxt) as a deputy of your 
S^jesty. But since arranging the affairs of the empire 
and the Fkith, and pacifying the hearts of the rai*yyat. 
would not have been possible for by oerely acting as 
a deputy of your Kajastyf therefore as a satter of necessity 
and for the safety of the state and the prosperity of the 
ra*iv/at. 1 az: uxkiertaking for a few days (of isy life ) 
the duty (of kingship)) the idea of which iiad never before 
crossed sy siind* God knows vb&t shame X have felt on account 
of this policy I God willing) as soon as peace returns 
to the country and the dust of disturbances is settled» 
a ll the wishos of your Kajesty w ill be fulfilled in the 
best of mys and according to ycRu* desires* Hov can this 
servant, who considers it the chief aim of his life  to 
serve aad obtain the approval of your l>lajdstyy bear that
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for the sake oT the vanities of this transitory world| 
tl^ august days of your Majesty9 for viiose happlaess 
X am prepared to sacrifice my life  9 property and faoiiXyi 
roay not be passed in conteritiaentt or that the people of 
the Palace be denied and good fortuijts of serving yoiir 
faithfully ••
"But as Shuja, haviii* failed to reeoinise tl^ valoe 
of safety» eac« to Allahabad with evil intentions and 
raised a tiunult there» this servant (4ur>Angiieb)| vl;o tmd 
io t sosie respite fron the side of tiie eldest Shali2ada» 
without taking any rest and depeiading entirely upon ttie 
assistance of Oodf oarched to that frontier on the 171^  
of this oonth (P^bi I, Dec* 13  ^ iKsgS)* He Uurangseb) 
hopes that vlth the grace of >>d} tlie help of the Proi^t 
aad the spiritual assistance of your Kajesty* he w ill 
soon finish this enterprise and willy thereafter, be 
(1C6) guilty of GO aet iflilch is asaisst your au^\ist wishes* It 
is clear to /o%ir I^Jesty's mind that 3od assigns His 
trust only to a person itio can discharge the duty of 
arranging the affairs of the ra*iyvat and securing the 
safety of the people* It is also clear a ^  evident to 
wise laen that the wolf eamiot perforsa the duties of the 
shepherd and that m  poor-«plrlted nan can discharge 
XiiQ difficult task (of ^ermaent)* The object of 
;oVQrnc«nt is the protection of the people and not the 
pleasure and self<»lnd\ilgenee (of the ruler)* In any case, 
may 3od Alisl *ty  prevent this servant (Aurangseb) from 
being ashacsd before your Kajesty* X offer 2^  tlianks for 
the forgiveness of my sins (%1\ich you have extended to 
Dae) aM thank your Majesty for the Jewels of Sl.ah2ada
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Dara ahukdK wiiich you have asat. I a^ain o ffe r  my thank# 
i'or /our favour and kinclaeas."
.gl.atia ^
liav© heard (as follows) from a reliable narrator vas 
the neahtotT or tho auditor of the jewsl-treasury* Dara 
3hukoh hadt with Shah Jaiiaa*s knowledge) deposited jewels 
ar^ pearls boloaginj to the roasiljers of his family to the 
value of t'weLity-soven lacs in the jey©l-*treasury of Palaoe 
bafore proceeding (to Sa?mgarh)* After his defeat he dl 
xiot set the opportunity of taking amy aa^iihiag* Owing 
to the invasti^tions and deiaands (of Aurang^eb)» Shah 
Jalian after soiae conflict sent these peai*ls and jewels 
to him along with the letter quoted here» widch caay have 
been written willingly or unwillinslyt but which forgave 
a ll  the faults of Aurung^ ieb* In addition to this Shah 
JaQ'ian had a rosary of one hundred pearls in idtiieh a ll  
pearls were of tlie saue colour^ veit^t and roundness and 
which lie had collected at the price of four Isos of rupees f 
a centro-»piece (jLiBS) for the rosary had also been found 
after^^i^t difficulty. Along with it  Shah Jahan Imd an 
aTjSi of diainoncLi \idiich he always wore round his neck* 
After he had put Sljah Jahan in seculusion, Aurangzeb sent 
a laefisage to the effect tiiat ttioug^ i these valuables ymvB 
imong his ormments durin i^ the days of his kinship > yet 
liaaping them after retirer::>ent was agiinst the traditions 
of piety# The KhwajaHSjera, who vsls sent to deaand thecif
(107) behaved rudely and Sliah Jahan flew into a rage* He took 
off the firsi fr<Hs Iiis neck and handed it over to the
1.. An omaiaent with a rairror* It is now only worn by 
vouen on tluir thus *^
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» but as to the roeary he said| "I recite sy 
prayers oa this; I v lU  ^ve It after pouMlng the pearls 
la  a laortar and makla~ them soft.” Ttie Kh%Aja<-sera a& 
hearing the harsh reply returned and reported it*
Auraocxeb did uot aek for ti e rosary a^ain and it resialaBd 
with Shah Jahan t i l l  U^ e day of his death. The other 
iacidexrts of tl^ ie relations between Aurangzeb and Shah 
Ja^ ian t i l l  the later*s death are not %iort^ ;y of being 
recorded*
I {' ' •-
.1
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Part III
AURAHQZSB IN NORTHSHN INDU
CliMSTER I
THS THIRD REGSAL YEAE 
(Racsaaan I ,  1070-107X A.H = Kay U , 1660-61)
On th« 34th of Raoasan (June 3| 1660} the eeleberatlons 
of the third year of the reign took place In^such a way 
as to make (the Palaee) a laodel of paradise* On evory 
side and In every corner of this place of joyy Venus-like 
singers and dancers like hurs and heart-enehanting musicians 
increased the means of delight, (verses) In accordance 
with their ranks and ^deS| a ll the sultans, amirs| 
scholars I pious oen and isusicians were rewarded with 
increments of rank  ^ elephants | e^v;elS| enamelled vessels 
and y;old (coins)# Plates after plates fu ll of gold (coins) 
and diamonds were showered on tlie head of sublisienatured 
monarch and heaps after heaps of rupees and ashrafie& 
were given in gifts ani iitams* Assong other things, 
thirty thousand rupees were given to the necessitous* 
Khushhal Khan Salawant, who was the head of the ciusieians,
(108) received a gift of seven thousand rupees, being the 
equivalent of his wei^t* It will take too long to 
describe the presents aiid charities (for the poor) which 
the amirs placed before the emperor, or the increased 
ranks and cash*gifts i^ich the emperor, gave to Sultan,
1* Vide A W ir  p 480*
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bagunifl and amirs* Thre« huodrod and sixty khil*ata 
were oouxxted and presented to the azsirs of the court*
But hov are the l£hil*at8 given to the servants of loaheX, 
musicians, and artisaris to be counted? The noise arid 
tumuXt of the laajlis of enjoyment continued t i l l  the 
10th of dhawal (June 20, 1660)*
Inuring these festivities | the arzdasht of Mir Jumla 
Hua«zam Khan was received, giving an accoont of his 
continuous victories, the f l i ^ t  of Shuja to the country 
of Kukhang and the complete clearance of Bengal froa: 
the hold of the opponent* This good mya doubled the 
enjoyment*
i f  Bad o f — ^^is is a brief account 
of the unfortunate end of Shuja* After many battles in 
vhich he tiad to take to flight, he ultiiaately loaded 
two boats vith his personal belongings, enac»Xled vessels, 
utensils of gold and silver, Revels, treasures, and other 
requisites of royalty* In his great distress and necessity, 
he also put the ladies of his mhel in ftlon  ^ vith
their servants, into ^ e  boats* In addition to thia, 
twelve elephants, loaded vith the necessary equiissent of 
the kri rkhanafl. were brought near the bo&tsf but owing to 
the attacks of the imperial army, which had folloved 
closely on his heels, a \AVt of this was plundered by the 
rascals of both tho troops) csost of the booty fe l l  to the
1* Khafi Khan probably took his account of the end of 
Shuja from Hamri and added to it sozoe informtion 
he had collected* The piaFiah avoids the
topic and it is not discussed' by Aqil KhanR&ai, 
though Razi refers to the death of Mir Jumla and 
Shah Jahan at the end of his book.
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lot of Kuazsam Khan's soldiers and the rest of It eai&e 
to his govori^ixt. HiuuuaQ Khan ordered that erery thing 
titat could he recovered froa the hands of the plujodorers wis 
to be considered the property of the governnent. Ho friendf 
or sti’anger, keeps a man ccKapan/ in the days of hit help­
lessness and even a s»n*s shadoir flied avay from him in 
the darkness of the night) so seeing Shuja in this condi- 
tion^ soaae of his men separated from hin i^ile other stretet^  
(109  ^ their hands to deprive him of his vosaen and his fallen 
honour* (verses) The son of Shu^a, seeing the falling 
fortune and distressed condition (of his father}] had 
before this tiatf as a zaeasure of precaution, sont 
messengers and letters vith presents and gifts to the 
Raja of RuUiang in order to increase the affection betvoen 
then* In his ovn opinion he had strengthend their 
friendship} but he did not knov that fate has do<»sed 
anyone to loss of prestigey disgrace and misfortune» even 
his sincere friends and sons caniiot vard off his trouble*
Hov then could a worldly and religious enemy do so? (verses) 
Vftien Shuja saw that he had no friend or supporter left 
and that persons, vh<m he expected to be coopaziioxtf in 
his misfortunes, had parted from him, he began to lay 
siege to one of the forts in the territory adjoining the 
lands of Raja of Ruldiang, and asked for the Baja's ass is* 
tanse* The details vould be a story fu ll of naming*
Shuja ultimately rogretted this enterprise in vdiich he 
could not persevereI but ashamed of himself, he fe ll into 
the net of the rascally infidels of the region vith great 
disgrace and dishonour* According to a vell-known 
statement, he disappeared in that region so that no one could
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(110) fisid axiy traee of him* j;>aiyyid AXamt vho vas om of tbs
Salyylds of Barha» along vitb samQ companions, iiaiyyid
Quli with tyelve follovers the total of then not
aoounting to forty — were loyal to Shuja and kept his
oampaoy t i l l  bis end*
About this tiae the oeleberation of weighing the
eaperor according to the lunar calender happened to fa ll
(1)
near the yearly coronation* iurangseb vith his brilliant 
face sat like the i&oon in the sign of Libra and in accordance 
vit^ t^e effects of that signi the flute-playing Venus 
opened the doors of enjoyiaents on the people* He sat in 
the balance vit^ thousands of gracesy imparted nev glanoar 
to gold and Jewels and distributed tiiea ajiong the necessi* 
tous*CYaraes) At the tine of congratulating the emperor, 
Padshah Begum presented him a string of pearls and five 
rubies vortli two lacs and eighty thousand rupees, and 
Eoshan Ara Begum two thousand ashrafies* Kc^nnrad Huqim 
presented (the eir,epror) jewels worth fifty  thousar^ 
rupees* It is not necessary to describe other presents 
nade by the amirs, and the gifts and charities given by 
the emperor to the axairs, imisicians, and people in distress, 
wJiich took place according to the custom of every oelebera­
tion* During the coronation ceremony of this year l^ uaasam 
Khan was given the title of *Khan»i Khanan* witti an 
increase (in grade) of 3,000 do-aanah and aeh«aspah horsemen, 
so that reckoning both the original grade and the proiaotion, 
he had now a new gzis.de of seven tnousand with seven tibousand 
horserTien, out of which five thousand were da>«a8T3ah and
!• Vide AlaBi?ir Uaiflh. p 481* The coronation ceremony 
vas on j^hawval, CKay 30. 1661) and the weiring 
cereiBony on Shawwal 34 wune 26, 1661) *
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aoh-aspah. The governorship of Bengal ms given to hla
with fu ll powers I liasliiding the authority of appointing and
diaraissin;; the ofricers of the territoryj further a khil'at.
aa omaicented svord| tvo elei^nts, one n ie  and the
other fexaaley vith golden trapping and other gifts were
(111) despatei^ to him* Hajabat Shan, who had been under the
cloud of royal wrath froa the beginiiing of the reign
owing to his killing of Kasnir Khan and used to cooe to the
court withcKit anosy was now ordered to cc»ie to the court
with his arn^« In the days of Shah Jahan’s iUnoss, Baja
Kiran had returned fr<»i the Decoan at the iocitecient of
(1)
Dara and without Aurangzeb's peroission. He had not 
cooe to Aurangzeb*s court to express his regret; and when 
auiscons were sent to hiiS| he proved hisiself worthy of 
chastisxDent owing to ^ e  perfidious excuses by which he 
avoided theiB. Amir Khan was despatched to punish hin 
along vith an army of nine .^ousand horse^ rten* Kesar oingh 
son of Riran Sin^, ^ o  vith-far-si^*hted views as to his 
own welfare» liad separated frof& his father and was with the 
stirrup of the emperor, now appealed on his own initiative 
for the privilege of accompanying Aialr Khan and girded up 
his loins to overthrow his father*
2. Ib8nniteaBfiLiQgy.,.Q^ .afalvaJjL According to 
\Aiatever I have heard from the trustworthy person of the 
Deccua as well as the llarathas of that region, the faiaily 
of the rascally Shivaji is descended frcHs tlie Eanas of
1. Raja. Kiran son of Rao Sur was given the title  
of 'luio* and the fie f of Bikaner by Shah Jahaa* 
Vol. I , p 764-766)•
vide AUa -lr iianiBh. p 520^ and »  599-600.
Chltor* The HajputS| in fact a ll  Hindus, are agreed 
that it l3 blamevort .^y and wicked to haye a child 
from the vocb of a vixzan not belonging to their ovn fat 
or to breed families from slave»glrls» I f  oving to the 
excess of the sex-desire in youth, a mn has a child 
I'rod a ir^kuf lAKsan (i«e* a vooan not equal in status),
the child is considered to be a servant or a slave, and 
such children are not entitled to the inheritance of 
their deceased i^rents. Even i f  the vemin happens to 
belong to a hi.jher caste than the c&n, no carriage vith 
her is penrAtted on the ^ound that she belongs to a 
diffarent comsoinitjr* I f  such a vc^an is put by a nan in 
his house on account of a love-affair, her child is 
considered the result of adultery and is brou^t up with 
great disgrace) thereafter only persons so born can
(112) inter-iBarr/ with each other* Thus i f  a grocer-voisan is
taken into his house by a man of a lower ccHocAinity, or IT 
the [^ rovn up dau^ter of a Bmhuan is tairan into the 
house of a Khattari or a Sayasth, children born to such 
wooen will be deemed to be slaves.
It is said that one of the ancestors of Shiva, 
owing to vtKm the family has got the title  of Bhosla, 
was living in the territory of the Bana (of Chitor). He
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(1)
!• This absurd account of the genealogy of Shivajl is
taken by Khafi Ehan frcsa Kiaruri (Year I I I ) ;  our author 
only adds sc»oe ccsi^nts. It is aot possible to 
discover the inventor of t)r;ls rmllcious story to ^ich  
niT Jadumtb pays no atte ition* Persian writers can* 
not be accepted as an authority on tho subject, thou^ 
Bhiasen goes so far as to give a list of Shivaji»8 
ancestors# But respectable Maratha families claiiDed 
descent from royal Indian dynei^ties* (Sarkar, Vol* IV, 
p 20-21) and it possible for hostile critics to 
miseepreseat these claiias*
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had an lUegltliaate connection vitli ft vomn oT lov origin 
bolxsnglng to another coBssunity^  and as was the cust(»a 
of thosd days, lia l^pt hor as his ooneubine irittiout any 
narriage cereir.ony« fie had a son from bet9 but froc fear 
of tlie criticisiu of his tribe and faaily, he kept the 
child in a corner of the bills along with a nurses nhcea 
he h*ad appointed for itj the ehild vas thus broii;^t up 
hidden frcss the eyes of oen. Further | as he had a great 
love and devotion for this wuaan (of lov origin) f he %rould 
not consent to oarry a vooan of his ovn coonamityf though 
his mother aivi father insisted on his doin^ so« When 
the affoction of the two inoreased beyond control) and both 
friends and strangers oa^e to knov that a son of his was 
being brou/M up, he took his son secretly from the place 
vhere he vas hidden and started for the Deccan along 
with his iBothdr* In spite of his false declaration in 
far off land that the vooan belonged to his ovn coccnunityff 
none of the true-born Bajputs vould ally theoselves in 
laarrlage vith his fanily* Therefore 9 as a aatter of 
oscessityi he aarried his son to a j i r l  froa airiong the 
I'^rathaSf who reckon themselves ao^ng the non-far^ ious 
Rajputs* Sahu (ShahJiS Bhosla vas the seventh or eightibi 
is descent frots this boy* According to one account 9 
the reason for the x mm Bhosla, d^iich is also popularly 
called uhoslai is this* Bhosla in Hindi oeans a place 
which is very s:.all and narx'ow; as this illegitimate 
child had been brought up in sucb a place | he vas kzKnm 
as Bhosla* Bift I have also heard other accounts contrary 
to this* ■
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(113) 3. The Early Career of 3hlva.11 — When the whole
territory of Klsaniiil K^ ulk eaios under the control of Shah
Jaban and good and aX^ectionate reljations vere established
betveen the e?rrperor and Adll iOiaii} Adll Khan requested that
in ooopenaatlon for aooe oahals of Bljapuxi viilch had come
under the control of the en^ peror^  he should be given aom
taluaaa of the Hisasul Mulki Konkan — that Is^ the port
of Jimly Babul Danda Baj^u-i and Chakauy lAiich after the
predt»ainenee of the Bijapor kingdom.» had been brou^t
under its svay and i^ich adjoin the Bi^apuri Konkani
^ich is also known as Til Konkan. In other words, the
parsanas of Bijapur adjoining Aurangsbad vere to be left
under the imperial offleers appointed to the Deocant
vhile a ll  land froa the port of Jival to the pargana of
Chakani ii i^ch consists of jungles and hills fu ll of trees
as well as the sea«coasty vas to be assionaed to Bijapur*
This request vas accepted by the esperori and as a pert
of the territorial exchange y the tvo Konkazis vere given
to Adll Khan as part of the Bijapur — kingdom*
Ovins to the cruelty of Hajjaj bin Y\isuf| the governor
of the Bani Uoayyahy a tody of noble-bom persons had
incigrated to Konkan and carae to be knovn as the Qaom-i
(1 )
Hau Atiya (the nevly arrived cocssunity}* HuUa Ahmdy 
a descendent of these new settlers | vho was distin>juished 
by his physical and spiritual cerits^ vas granted three 
parganas as his ja^ir in this territory. About the saiae 
tioe tvo parganas, known as Poona and 3upa» vere given
1« This seems to have bean the tradition in Khafi Khan*s 
tino and other historians liave also raferred to it*
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as jagirs to Shahjl Bhosla* The lU<»Qat\xrdd Siva was 
appointed to adalaister this Jagir of two parganas vitb 
fu ll povop on bahalf of his fatheri he case aad put theip 
adr!i&istratioii in good order, dlattngntahftd aMng
hla PdQPlft vnr tila .l^ Eaverv aad Juatifla  ^ lAiilfi in triekarv 
SJDd fraud hs ma said to Jsa tha isost aflcomplishad aon of 
■aatan. In this territory, vhera the inaecessible isouiitains
(114) raise their heads to the sky i^iile the jungle is fu ll of 
unproductive and thorxiy trees, Shiva established hixaself 
like a zarnindar, and took to the constriction of biiildlngs 
and laying ^  founl^tionB of hlll-forts ax  ^ sud-forts, 
which in the Hindi of the Deeean are koovn as aariiia. About 
this tizaa M il  Shan of B 14apur vas afflicted by a jdiysical 
disease} and as his illness vas prolonged, great disturbances 
arose in the kingdom of Bijapur, ^ich  has a more extensive 
area and a greater revenue than any province of India* About 
this tiine ^^ ulla Ahead started for the imperial court, and 
his forces were vitiidravn froi his Konkan Jagir. The 
iU -^tured Shiva found the country vitiiout any ruler capable 
of keeping order and owing to his bad character, which 
distins'oished hia in addition to his personal courage, 
he seized the taluqas of other Ja^rdars with courageous 
efforts. The ciischeif started by his. And his descendants, 
as w ill be described later on, not only persists in this 
region but is daily <m the Izurease. irfhereevar he found 
a popolar and prosperous town or arable land inhabited by 
rich rai*Y-tats. he plundered it and brou^t it within hia 
control# And before the appeals of these ^aglrdars in 
that troubled period could reach B ijapur, the petitions 
of the wily Shiva with plenty of presents and gifts to 
the fffect that a particular laahal could yield isore revenue
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aod that he vslb prepared to accept it for a hi^er 
amount at his jaglr or (adrainister it ) as the khalaa Xacd 
of the state, or that the jagirdars and officers of 
these Jagirs had been guilty of offences specified by 
hla and that he had gone to punish Uieiai were despatched 
to the central of fleers of Bijapurt %6^ o in those days of 
distraction could not co«>operate with each other* Later 
on, vhen the petitions of (the plundered) Jaglrdars were
(115) received, they vere iseffectiye, for none of the harassed 
officers of the Bijapur goreroaent could pay any attention 
to them*
The territory of the Deccan has never been free 
fraa rebellion, tumult and disorder) and due to the effect 
of the soil (and cliiaate), the officers, rai*y"/at and 
soldiers of the land have always been suffering from the 
diseases of jealousy, stupidity and lack of understanding* 
Consequently, they have struck the axe at their feet vith 
their own hands, and destroyed their own governments, 
treasuries and armies* In addition to this, (in Bijapur) 
the corruption of the officers vas added to the distemper 
and diseases of the roler; so in accordance vith the 
wishes of this rebellious aischlef-mker (Shiva), orders 
for the control of these territories were sent to hiss*
By gradual stages oatters came to this pass that Shiva 
was reckoned the fatrious rebels* He collected together
a large nunber of selected professional robbers frois 
among the 14aratha o(»iMunity, and they girded up his loins 
to reduce the famous forts of the territory* He first 
captured the fort of Chandan and then stretched his hands 
to bring under his o^plete subjection a ll other forts 
which had neither pztyvisioos nor e>periensed qiladars to 
defend theci*
(  2 6 2  )
kt tnis time there was a change of rulers in Bijapur
and Sikaiiaar 4X1 Adil Khaa II , about the correctness of
\ihosQ descent there vas a lot of discussioni ascended the
throne of his father at a very young age* i^irther vhen
Aurangzebf ^iXe s t i l l  a Shahsadai attacked Bijapur at
the order of Shah Jahany the isaladininistration and desolation
of the kingdom increased* There were other troubles and
disturbances also* cihiva gained pover day by day, established
his authority on a ll the forts of the land and in the
course of tiae he became a ruler of presitge and authority*
Owing to the soldiers 9 treasures and influence he had
obtained9 he detemined to oppose the rulers of both India
and BiJapuT{ and secure in his hills and Jun;^ les fu ll of
trees 9 he began to plunder the neighbouring territories
as well as sea*routes and land-routeS| both far and near*
He selected the forts of Hajgarh and Chakan as his places
(116) of refuge and security* He also captured some islands
in the sea by collecting boats, and constructed forts on
them* He became the owner of forty forts; aixl having
filled  everyone of them with provisions and requisites
of war, he beat the drum of rebellion openly and fearlessly
aM becaine one of the famous rebels of the Deccan*
4* Shivail and Afaal Khan — When Silcandar AU
Adil Khan reached the age of discretion and began to attend
to the administration of the country, he sent messages
and letters to Shiva but they had no effect* Afsal Khan,
one of the leading amirs and sk il ly  ^ v&rriors of Bijapur,
was then appointed to punish Shiva* Afzal Khan pressed
i* l ^ f i  Khan forgets to copy the following sentence of 
Masuri* Tifeile taking the rest of the account from 
himt '*Af2aX Khan belonged to a respect ible family of 
Iran and he vas Imiova as the Bbatyara (Inn-keeper) 
owing to his habit of feeding people*" (Kamuri,
Year I I I ,  p 354, Aligarh transcript*)*
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iShiya hard on reaehing his territory and that mlsohlef- 
makary seeing that there was no advantage for him either 
in offering an open battle or in standing a siege y resorted 
to his foK-Iike trick* Using respoiisible men as his 
intermediaries« he eacprossed regret ( for his past aetioos ) 
and asked for the forgireness of his offences* After 
the coming and going of fraudulent Brahmans» an agreenient 
with pledges vas oade to the effeet ^ t  at a fixed spot 
belov his fort Shiva would oooe with three or four servantsi 
unarmed and with open vaist-bandy in order to pay his 
respects to ilfsal Khan* Afsal Xhany on his party would 
also go on a oalkl with four or five unan»3d servants to 
the foot of the fort* After Shiva had paid his respects 
to Af zal £han and an agreement had been ntde betveend 
them personall/y Afzal Khan would give Shivm a idiilUt 
and allow him to depart* ( Iiater on } Shiva would mtfer 
presents and gifts to Afsal Khany and after fulfilling  
the duties of hospitalityy would not only allow Afsal Khan 
to depart to Bi^pury but vculdy after his mind had been 
pacifiedy himself start for Bijapur with Af2al Ehan« The 
vicious and mischievous Shiva won over the heart of 
Afsal Khan and brough him within his ntt by sending various 
presents and fruits of the country and by behaving with 
great humility and submission* Afzal Khan considered 
his deceptive words to be truthful and did not take the 
precautions w|:iich wise men have reeoiaaanded* So leaving 
a ll  his army at the distance of an arrov-shoty Afsal Khan
(117) got unarmed into a uid went to the spot sleoted below
the fort* The deceptive Shiva eame down the h ill on foot 
and appeared at & great distance with humility and in tears*
( iS l )
On reaching the foot of th« h ill, ha began to eonfesi 
his sins and to appoal for forglTeness after every three 
or foiir steps | then as a neaos of furfeher deeeptloni he 
caused a ll his lliaibs and body to treablei and prayed 
that the arsied persons and servants, vho vere vlth Afsal 
Khan's jaJlilf sbould vlthdrav to a dlitanse* Shiva vas 
wearing on his fingers, hidden under bis sleeve In a 
vmy that It could xxot be seen a veapon vMch In Hindi Is 
kno%m as He had also hidden his laen, fully armed
and ready, In every cave and btfilai every rising ground 
a ll rtsund the place* Iiastly, he had placed his tnrpeteer 
( ) belov the steps of t^e fort and ordered,
"I w ill not allotf ay oneny to escape fron my aortal attack 
at the aeetlngi the mssrA tnm  this dist^iice you see lae 
attacking the enetsy, do not care about what is happening 
to me, but b ^ t  the trcL~ipet in order to infons ay xson*«
His taea had been co'^ irmndad to collect fron a ll  sides aft 
soon as they heard the truispet and to attack the oen of 
Afkal Khan in the way they deeisad aost effective* Proud 
of hla valour, Afsal Khan, vhom his death had dragged to 
the spot, saw Shiva coning unartaed and afraid, and considering 
their presence and absence to be a matter of coa^lete 
ladlfferBnce, he ordered the few ssn, who were around his 
to depart* On coining near Afsal Khan, the 
experienced and clschlevoas Shiva fe ll down weeping at 
his feet) but *^ n  Afzal Ehan raised Shiva's head and 
wished to pit his hand affectionately on his back and to 
(U8) esibraoe his, Shiva struck t^e weapon he had under his sleeve 
at thd abd(Ki9n of Afsal Khan so effectively that the later
( AB6 )
had not ev«n time to s i ^  before he died* The tnmpeteerf
according his orders ^  carried the sound of victory to the
ears of Shiva’s men* lontuaerable soldier from his araqr
on horse Inck and on foot c&rae out on every side froo
tlieir hidden places in the h ills | and attacking the oen
of AfsaX Shan, desperately stretched their hands to k ill
and plunder* The murderous Shiva f quite s«fe jumped up
and caiQS to his isen aid then ordered a proclamtion to be
Bade granting security of life  to the defeated and
spineless laen of AfsaX Ehani vhile the elephants, horses,
treasures and a ll equipoents of his karkhanaa were seised
by Shiva* He even offered to take Afsal Khan's sen in
his service and von then to his side* Thus Shiva obtained
a larger arn^ and siore equix^ aent than he had before* When
this nevs caioe to Adil Khan at Bijapur, he sont a second
amy against Shiva tsnder the cormand of Rustan Khan, vho
was one of the valiant ofrieers of Bijapur* A battle
took place in the nei^ourhood of the fort of Pamala
(1)
between the tvo arsaies and Bustaa Khan vas defeated*
In 8} ort, oifing to these victories, for the deceptive 
Sky alvays favours the oean and help the agressive in 
every aanner, Shiva gradually becaioe the conarander of a 
permanent arny* He built forts and strove for the 
prosperity of the land he had tieised and for the desolation 
of the territory of Bijapur* He attacked caravans at a 
distance and captured the property and vooen of people*
ll» tofl Badg i  K  (aMg) ttat laaramtg
his anav nlunderod a place* ae one vouM atreteh hla hand
1* khafi Khan*s account of tiie early career of iShivaji 
upto the assassination of Afzal Mian and the defeat 
of Rustam Khan is taken entirely fron Fjumiri (Part III  
p. 332«356 of the Aligarh transcript).
According to Sir Jadunath, as is vell*4movn it  vas 
Afzal Khan vho had planned to assassinate Shivaji 
(AluaflSMSli Vol* IV, p 43-61).
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against a MaiM or tha Umn or amr unman. I f  > Qum  
fa ll  into hi ft handa, ha would Immu it i#lth graat g—aaat 
and rwi>T«nft« • « !  rlva I t  fen hla — t— «
(119) Hijr^u ftT |g»a1i« Ant^  till IliliH f ||1l IHn fil l
nna hail ».h> tn l«wilr «». W it  *y»y
m m iiitl hflT iiy jaylng n iM n i acnnaFdlnc to that? mwiw.
But i f  it  w s proved to him tliAt m Jtamn vas a ilaTevgirly 
ho took pots«sfion of her as i f  she bad baen pur^aaed 
by him* He had also naide a regolation that idienever a 
place V&8 plundered! only cheap articles of daily use9 
copper coins and Teasels of copper and bronsof vould 
belcmg to the soldierf 1A10 had seised themf a ll  articles 
of silver and goldy nhether coined or uncoiAedt omaisentSf 
cloth and jeveli were confiscated for the purposes of 
Shiva's goverocient* A ll such articles vere taken by the 
officers of Shiva and no one vho had captiired then had 
the courage to vithhold the slightest part of his plunder*
6. S h a iM tM  PuLn S « it  Shlviail ^  Mnaiiala
^  vhen the news of Shiva's strength vas 
reported to Aurangseby he ordered Shaista Khan Aairul 
Itearay vho vas the subehdar of the Deecant to attack and
( 267 )
punish him* After getting this order» the Aiolrui Uia&ra 
i&arohad out of Aurangabad In the later part of Jaioedi Z» 
1070 A»fi* (Feb. 1660} 9 leaving Maataz Khan as his Deputy 
there* He oarehed towards Poona and Chakan viiieh in 
those days %iere the centres of Shiva's power* On the 
1st of Rajab (!4arQh 131 1660) he re^oh^d the village 
SivgaoAf which vas a isahal of territory of Shiva j i .
(1)
1* Khafi Khan's account of the cammign of Shaista Khan 
in the Deccan down to his recall by Aiirangzeb is based 
entirely on Haiouri* With reference to his own voi^f 
Kamuri states I "As Hirsa Saqi had described the first 
ten years of the ruling king in detail* this humble 
servant has not found it necessary to trouble his pen 
to go into details 9 but has described kings in brief* 
Everyone vho vishes to knov about the first ten years 
in detaU should consult the .lAtejjCt the
Iftrtttl*; Atolilfijiirt the Oaiy^ of Mirsa Saqi. But I 
aoi pening vhat i^have hearid from oy father» ^ o  
accompanied Amirul Unara»”(Ma!Buri9 xear III»  Aligai^ 
transcript p« 385«3^)*
Khafi Khani umriUing to acknowledge his debt to 
Maiauriy does not quote this statement in fu ll but just 
copies last sentence I f a l^ r  was in the 
service of the Aiairul Uisara in this ca}apalgn*’'CVol» 11$ 
p* 172)* This statement is curious because Khafi Khan 
tells us elsei^re (7ol* XX» p* 155) that he ^ d  heard 
about the end of Murad*« •from his deceased father| who 
was one of the confidential and trusted officers of 
Murad Baksh* and ytko t i l l  the very end sat of the foot 
of the (Qwaiior) fort* planning to bring down his 
master by scalSiig-ladders and lAio never thou^t of 
entering the service of Aurangseb* Sov the Judicial 
ssirder of Hurad to<^ place on Dec* 141 1661 A*D*|
^Aiile Shaista Khan started on his campaign against 
Shivaji from Aurangabad on Jan* 31| 1660f s m  eleven 
iBonths earlier* The Haratha night«>attack on Shaista 
Khan took place in April* 1663 A*D* It is very unlikely| 
i f  not ijnpossible, that Khafi Khan's father oould have 
entered Shaista Khan's service* ^en I f  we grant the 
impossible* i*e* that the fathers of both (Maisuri 
and Khafi Khan) vere in the service of Shaista Khan* 
the credit goes to Maauri and his father« for Ibimuri's 
account is earlier and Khafi Khan aerely copied it  
after several decades*
11 -
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Shiva in those days vas vondaring about in the suburbs 
of the tovn of Supa* On hearing of the advent of the 
Aiairul H::ara  ^ he left the place undefended and oarched 
in another direction* The Aiairul Ihaara captured the 
town of Supa without any battle or skirmish* He left 
Jadu Rai there axid instructed to him to guard the place 
(lao) and to ^ee to the supply of grain for the izsperial army* 
The reckless Shiva had ordered his men to plunder the 
provisions of the Amirul Unaraf wherever they could find 
them and (the Marathas) became bolder* The Amirul Umara 
on coming to knov of this ordered four thousaod horsemen 
under experienced officers to accompany the provisions*
At every stage and on every da/| when the provisions 
were unloadedt the Deccanies of Shivaji appeared from 
a ll sides and suddenly fe ll upon the provisions like 
robbers* They killed or seised every ttiing that caioe
into their hands -  camels f horses and taen-before the
* t
imperial any became aware of it* The warriors of the
I
royal any pursued them so far as was possible» and slew 
them with their sharp-swords, unfailing EUJket-^hots and 
unerring arrows* But the Deccanies fled frois the battle 
only to collect again# Thus they reached Poona and 
ShivapuTf which Shiva had constructed* The brave loB^rial 
warriors seized both places (Supa and Poona) fran Shiva; 
they entered Poona aA rad# it thett place of residence* 
Then the Amirul Umara rode troa Poona to the fort 
of Chakan and surveyed its towers and ramparts with great 
cars* He assigned to the Amirs the duty of digging 
trenches and erecting batteries against the fort and
( a o t )
oieavatixkg ditehes rcmnd the camp of his arsQT* He 
also ordered mines to be diig* The/ surrounded the 
fort of Chakin like a ring and girded up their lolos 
to reduce It* In spite of the excessive rain ^ leh  
falls In that region day and n l^ t  for flTe successive 
isonths gM  does not penult people to co^ ne out of their 
houses y idille ovlng to the thick clouds the b r l^ t  day 
becomes dark like the night* so that one man can not 
see another at the same laeetlng place and It becomes 
necessary to light a lamp during day«tl*8e and In spite 
of the gux^ potfder becomlzig aoistf the guns becc»ilng 
useless and the bov«6trlngs slipping out of the bowSf 
they nnde such heroic efforts| that ovlng to the contlsaous
(121) striking of cannon«<«hot3 the vails of the fortress were 
breached and the rebels wore terrorised and distressed*
The garrison vould Qom out of the fort In the darkness 
of the night and attack the entrenehisests (of the Impe­
rialist) vlth surprising skill* Occasslonally the 
Infidel armies from the garrison as veil as trom outside 
nade such bold attacks during day^tiiae that the forces 
on the entreiaehei&snts of the Amlrul ITimra be^n to treoible* 
After the siege had been carried on in this my for 
flfty«8iz da/Sy a tsinet vhich had been dug uniddr the 
tcfver on the side of the Aialrul Utarai was filled  with 
gunpowder and set on fire* The tower was blown up, idille 
aeni stones and bricks shot up into the alri soisersaulting 
like pigeons* The courageous men of Islam Bnrch€4 forvardi 
placing the shields of Divine protection before their 
faces f and being fully determined to mke a ll efforts | 
they did not hesitate to risk their lives* But as the
( 270 )
garrison inside the fortf seeking cover under every
Bound and rising groundisnd in every diteh resisted
the stttokers, the dqr ended vithout the straggle
being decided* liany laen of the royal aroy vert
nartyredi nevertheless, the self-sacrifislng varriors
could not bear the shtae of flight and passed the n i ^
without food and sleep in feverish ezeitiaant arddst laaft
and blood t i l l  the looming davoed* As soon as the sun
roses the young nsn and Ijrave warriors of the imperial
amy Slav a large Oucibcr of kafirs by repeated attacks
of the blows of thair swords  ^ axes and spears» and
finally with a great effort and endeavour 9 they brought
the (outer) fort under their control* The surviving
garrison flsd into the inrier fort taik) in great
constematlons* Apart fran the sappers and miners | three
hundred oourageous *Arriors were oartyred in this struggle
(122) and six hundred horseaen and footmen were honoured by
receiving wounds from stones | i3usket-4>alls» arrows axvl
swords* As the condition of the garrison in the lnijer<»fort
CaA )  als^^becasie hopeless, they appealed through Bao
Bhao ;iingh| handed over the fort to the imperial officers
and caiae to the Aairul Uoara. Heost day the Amirul Umara
entered the fort* and after seeing various parts of it
^ 2)
and its provisions and stores 9 left Usbek Khan in eharge 
of it* He then n^ arched forward to punish Slilva* When the
1* Bao Bhao Singh son of Bai Satarsal Joined Aurangseb*s 
service in the first regAal year (M.U.. Vol« I* 
p* 405«^6)*
2* Usbek Khan was the son of Tatar Beg ion of Hasar 
Bahadur. Usbek JiiRn (M a t Vol. I I ,  p 970-973).
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Batter vas reported to A.urasigz9b» he chaxiged tba auG« 
of Chakan to Uslajsabad* and sent Jafar Khaxiy vbo v»s
U)
in Malvai to help th9 Amirul Uiaara*
Ihe celeberatlon of the veli^ilng of 4urangzab <m 
his forty-first solar birthday took place on the 11th 
of Habi X (Nov* 4y 1660)• Aocording to the ouatoos of 
every year> sold and Jewels were distributod amoag the 
ntusiciaos and people in need* The gatas of Joy and 
delight vere opei^d to mankind • Apart from otlier varietiet 
of lamps, tventy thousand oandles and ohandeliers vere 
used for the lighting arrangoicents • During this vorld 
iUuisinating caleberationi a report from the Amiml ttaaarm 
vas received to the effect that the fort of Parenda had 
comd into the hands of the imperial officers through the 
good fortune of Aurangseb and without any fitt in g * Almost 
isanediately it was reported to Aurangzeb that Ba s^ Mirant 
^om Amir Khan had been sent to p\mish» had moved his 
hands and feat uselessly and then offered to submit and 
asked for security* His two sons» Anup Singh and Padaia
(123) Singh, who had sided .with their father, had come to see 
Aoir Khan, and relying upon the forgiveness of the 
emperor I had started for the imperial court*
6« Sad Qf aiilfliaan shukfth ^  The unfortunate 
Sulainian Shukoh had for a long tii^e taken refuge In the 
hills of Pirthvi Singh, the samindar of Sri&figari while 
an arxoy undor the consoand of Tarbiyat had ravaged
1. Vidd SJSMXsJimaiki P S74«590.
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Plpthi Singji‘8 territory vlth the hooves of thoir
(1)
horses. Hov in these days ot rejoicingylt was reported 
that PirthTl Sinsh had sezxt an arKdasht. asking for 
forgiVQoess for his past aad recent offeaces and pr(HBliing 
to hand orv^ er Sulaizsau Slmkoh* Aurangzeb daspatohed 
KumAr Ba& Singh son of Raja Jai Sin^ to fetch Sulaisaan 
Jhukoh* On his arrival uulainan Shukbh caroe to know 
the intentions of his host and cade a desperate effort 
to save his life| he allowed Mohamnad Shah Koka^  vho 
had remained with hia, to be put to death vtiilo he 
hioeelf was arrested and sent to the court along vith 
Kusuar Bam Singh and Tarbi^at Khan* On the 11th of 
Janadiy Zt 1070 A«U* (Jan« lA f 1660) Snlaissan Shakoh 
reached the court and paid his respect (to Aurangseb) 
throat the intenaediation of Allah Yar Shan and the 
eunchy f^^ ta9ad Khan* Aurangzeb through his immeasurable 
kindness proiiiised forgiveness for his sios and security 
for his life  to oulaimn Shukohy %dio had lost a ll  hopes*
He vas ordered to be taken to the fort of 3wlior along 
vith Shahzada Mohasmad Sultan^ vho had been in the fort 
of Sali2Bgaxh under the ciistody of Motamd Khani to 
whose’charge for fort of Gwalior was new assigned*
Kodini Singh son of Pirthvi Sin^, aamiadar of Srinagar| 
who had coase with Sulaiaan Shukdhf paid his respect to 
Aurangzeby and was granted the aansab of two thousand 
vith one thousaod horse* thirty*>five thousand rupees in 
cash and an elephant and ten horses; he was kept at the 
court according to the request of his father» while
1* Vide Alamgir Namah. p. 600-602
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A poahchl arbASi and an eXep^^ oeani for
Prlthvl Sin^ vere assigzied to his son*
(124) Raja Klran Singh esaao to the court and paid his
ro0pacts; his past offences vere forgiven^ and he vas 
honoured with a manaab of three thousand with two 
thousand horse, the title of*Bao Kiran* and other 
favours* He %ias tban despatched to the Deccan*
7* A M n l  Of AlfeMgrtori ** within the
course of a veek| the nev of the arrival of three 
aahassadors vas received hy Aurangzeb -  Qasia Aqa sent 
by Husain Pasha| the ruler of Basray with a letter 
congratulating Aurangseb <m his •ccessi<»i along vith 
Iraqi horses | Ibrahisi Begy the aiabassador of Subhan 
Quli Shan, with letters and presents of Turanj and Bidaq 
Begy the aobassador of Irany vho had reached Multan 
vith a royal letter and horses* Ibrahim Begy the 
ambassador of Turany paid his respects to the emperor 
and vets granted eleven thousand rupees y a Khll*at vith 
a vaiit^iand and an omaiaented jfttiiM ^  reached 
the court in ill«4idalth and departed tnxa this vorld 
very soon* Abdsl Beg vas apr>ointed to act as 
to Budaq Begy the as^ssador of Shah Abbas; aol orders 
vere given to Taxtiyat Khany the ruler of Hultany 
Khalilullah Xhany 3ub«hdar of Lahore y and to a ll other 
officers that viiereever the aiibassador of Iran arrivedy
1* Maimari gives only a short account of the capture 
of SulaisTian Shukoli uear I I I , Aligarh transcript, 
p* 358^) y but a ll the facts related by him have 
been included in this p&ragra;^ by Khafi Khan*
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hospitality was to be rendered to him according to 
Indian ciistoiss and^^ery obligation of h^pitality  
was to be fulfilled*
Ovlng to tbe ehasged elreiicstancev of life i the 
desolation of the ecustry fros: the zr^esients and the 
battles of the armies9 and» finally owing to lack of 
rainfall 9 the price of grain vent up and led to the 
ruin of the hopes of the people* The scarcity of grain 
grew greater day by day and the distress of the poor 
was so great tibat nany parsanas vere desolated* People 
(in their distress) caise to the city (Agra) both frc»n 
the suburi>s and frou far off aixi dl:$tant provinces*
Oving to the large nunber of beggars and destitute persons 
in every lano and basaar^ it vas diXxleult to move about; 
tbe people of God found it difx'lcult to survive* After 
the laatter had been reported to Aurangseb, order vas given 
that apart froa the existing public kitcheiss for oooSasd.
(135) and uncooked fo3d» thn aore free kitchens vere to be
established in the cityt and twelve free 3d.tchens in the 
suburbs and at the shrines of the saints* Charge of them 
\ia8 given to God-fearing and honest daSStsSM* 
amirs I who had a aansab of one thousand or morei were 
' asksd to establish free kitchens according to their means* 
As has been aentioned before« taxes vere remitted to 
enable the collection of graln| renewed orders were sent 
to this effect to various places» and stewards were 
appointed to enforce thea* In short an improvemsnt 
appeared in the condition of the people*
1* For the foreign aiiibassadors, see .
p* 606-612 for Suhhan Quli Beg (Turan)} p 621-623 
for Budaq Beg 9 p 637*>39 for Khwaja Ahoad (from 
Bokhara)*
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CHAPTSR II
TUS FOUBIH RSQNAL m R  
( 1 Rantsant X071-2 »  April 30, 1661-62 A.D.)
The eeleberations for the beginoiag of the 4th year 
of reign in 1C71 vere arranged aeeording to usual
custom vith decorations throui^ tbo efforts of the royal 
officers* Boom vere assigned to the amirs for being 
decorated vith brocade and varieties of badla ^  and they 
vere so equisitely prepared that every toom looked like 
the garden of Pleiades* The iseans of enjoyment vere 
provided in every nook and corner} dancers vith charming 
motions» smsicians like hors and cheerful singers increased 
the delight of the party vith their inzaaaezuble arts*
<iorrov disappeared from the hearts of msnt vhile rausiciaas 
vith their rubabs and tanburas carried their soft xaslodies 
to the ears of the lute-playing Venus on the third sky* 
lathery the nevs of the birth of a son to Shahsada 
Koha jmd Muassaii ^  %^ o vas given the naii;« of Sultan Mohiuddini 
vas received during these days of enjoyment| a double 
portion of happiness began to emanate from every door and 
vail of the vorld»illuminating house of Joy*(verses)
(126) Aurangzeb ordered t ^ t  from this year onvard the
coronation eeleberations vere to take place in the house 
of every king and beggar from the 1st of Sha%ial| \^ich is 
the blessed day of Idul Fitr to the tenth of the month*
It is not necessary for me to describe the presents 
placed before the emperor or the Jjaaoft given by him to 
the amirs and musicians; so I pass on to other isatters.
1. Runfliin PflFt, tta ,8tia&'g aiiibtm^ar — Hsports 
ver« received that Budaq Beg had reached Multan* and that 
Tartiyat Khan after perfonslng the duties of hospitality* 
had presented him vith five thousand rupees In cash and 
other gifts* Infhen he reached Lahoret Khalllullah Khan 
gave him a generous reception according to the custoos and 
traditions of Hindustan* Apart frcss perfunses and other 
requisites, he placed on the diniier-cloth four hundred 
plates I isost of nhich vere isade of silver, seven hundred 
trayes of sveets and fruits) tl^ ie victuals (ash) along 
vith the dishes of silver and costly procelain vere handed 
over to the companions of the asdjassador* He also presented 
(to the ambassador) twenty thousand rupees in cash, s^ven 
bales (tufuz) of costly cloth and various omainented 
veapons* On the other hand, Persian iselons (Jdiurbuza-i _ 
kareg  ^ surdA^) and varieties of fresh and dry fruits, 
brou^t on behalf of the Shah and of Budaq Beg hlioself vere 
tvice received and placed before iurangzeb prior to B'idaq 
Beg's arrival* »lien the nevs of the arrival of Budaq Beg 
was reported, Aurang^eb ordered Asad Khan, Saif Khan and 
Multaflt Klian to go out of the city and bring him to 
court* After Budaq Beg had paid his respect and handed 
over his letter, Aurangzeb presented him with a khll*at 
an  ^omaniented dagger, a J i^ h f an argcha* a nandan vith 
betel-leaves and a plate of gold* The ha veil of Hustani 
Khan, furnished entirely at the cost of govemnient, was 
prepared for ambassador's residence* Be vas ordered to 
attend (the court) on the fourth day for the presentation
(127) of his gifts, Budaq Beg presented to Aurangzeb slxty-sis 
Iraqi and Arab horses vith omainented trappings, pearls, 
diamonds, a glittering round pearl veighing 36 alrats. ■
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vhlch th« Jewellers valued as worth sixty thoiisand rupees | 
and other costly products of Iran* The total value of tiw 
presents on b < ^ lf of the Shah acKJuated to five lacs of 
rupees* In addition to thiSy horses» eas)els| mleS| and 
sc»Qa other gifts presented on behalf of Budaq Beg h j^ e lf  
vere also placed before the emperor* Aurangzeb gave 
sixty thousand rupees and a fem\e to Budaq Beg
and ten thousand rupees to his conpanions on the day of 
their appearing at his court* KiHEt day fifty  thousand 
rupees, an ornamented dagger* an argcha> mndaa with betel- 
leaves and tray of gold and the butt of a isusket, were 
presented to Budaq Beg and thirty thousazid rupees to his 
accountant (tAhvildflr  ^ and his ccsapanions* On the day of 
Iduz Zohay three (hundred) gold coins weighing seven 
huxiired tolas) vere presented to Budaq Deg* On tl^ e day 
of his departure Budaq Beg vas preserjcted with one lac of 
rupees, ornamented vessels, two ele}AiantS| one of t^ich 
had been brouiiht from overseas* The total presents given 
to the ambassador on the day of his departure aniounted in 
cash and valuables to five lacs of rupees, while fifty  
thousand rupees were given to his companions* As to the 
reply to the letter of the Shah of Persia, Aurangzeb said 
that it would be sent later with one of tlie servants of 
the court*
2* Supressioa of Chammt BundfilA — AqU Khan 
resigned his office and Aurangzeb fixed on him an ani^ ual 
grant of fifty  thousand rupees* Champat Bundela had
1* A^il Khan (Hir Askari) had been the second bakhshi 4t 
of Aurangzeb during his second Viceroyalty oftheDeccan 
(M.O..Vol* I I , p 821-3). Our authorities differ about 
the amount of pension granted to him* According to the 
!jamh it was 9,000 rupees per year,according to 
the !^«>&8irul Umra it vas ten thousand per year and 
according to the ^^a-aslri Alaia^ri it was one thouaand 
rupees per year*
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taken to rebellion and hl^«nay robbery in Kalva fr«n the 
tiiae of Shah Jahan{ in spite of the despatch of armies 9 
he could neithor be suppressed nor killed. In the days
uhen Aurangzeb vas marehing from the Deccan to the capitalt
Chanipat had joined him^  expressing regrets for his past
acts and promising to give up his wicked vays« He had
obtained the honour of aecompanying the imperial stirrup 
and he vas in the iirgah of royal officers in the Pimjab 
campaign a^inst Dara Shikoh* But frosa therOf oving to
(128) his ovn vicked nature| he fled in great haste like a guilty
officer I reached his own place ana took to his f  oncer practice 
of hi^-way robbery* During the disturbances caused by 
Sbuja and Dara Shxjkdtif he beeaoe bolder than before and 
began to plunder the territory of Falwa* (verses) ^
m-aatMfoa Ban 4a MYar layil %9 aaygaai > saa baa 
grtsto awtr faito wroas-^^laa*)
In the past Aurangzeb had sent Subh Karan Bundela to 
punish hiffl) but it had proved futile* Later on Debi 
Sing^ i vas appointed witii other amirs to overpower and 
uproot hiffl. Unable to face and oeet theiC| Chaopat took 
refuge with other saruiniars and lived like a fox in caves 
and on hills* But he vas ultimately captured owing to 
the good«foBtune of Aurangzeb ^  and his severed head was 
placed on a gibbet for people to point at with their 
fingers* oftan I hava Sften in this world
ftC Uat .flg JT U  a^. JMttOns. .bttt lYiJL*)
The dau^ter of Raja^^jrup Singh was niarried to 
Jhahzada lioha .isad Muazzas* The mrriage festival vas 
so arranged that sii^t-seers fros: the upper sphere with
1* Vide Alaa;ir ilaiaR> p 639-644.
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their thousands of eyes vere absorbed in the spectacle*
On a ll sides, both vithin the fort and in the lanes of the 
chauk-basaari thousands of candles and ohandeliers amngsd 
in novel vay s «  illuminfited the eartli and the sky. (Verses) 
Pearls and ornasented vessels) valued at tvo lacS| were 
given by the esrperor to ^hahsada Kduuncaad !^uaszam•
(129) Further at the tiise of selira^ t^tearing. Aurangseb gavo him 
one lac in cash al^i; with an elei^nt and horses vith 
golden and omas^ xitted trappings* Owing to the display 
of varieties of fire-^orkS| vhieh men skilled in this 
art had invented| the vorld appeared fu ll of flotiers and 
the sky fuU  of brilliant stars* tifhen the isarriage 
procession passed ttoou^ tiie city) the soiind of gaiety 
and excitement reached the h i^ s t  sky* Aurstngzeb gave 
to the bride ornaments worth of a lac at the tine of 
seeixig her face, while nine thousands rupees were given 
to the cBisicians*
Kaharaja Jaswant Singti was ordered to go from A.haadabad 
to tlie Deecan to help the Amirul Usaara in suppressing the 
ill*mtiired Shiva, and a finoan was sent to Qutbu^in 
Khan, the faujdar of JUaagarh, that he was to look 
afrar Ahmadabad t i l l  the arrival of the nsw subedar* In 
the saoe year order was also given to Daud Khan for the
reduction of the territory of Pilsvan in the province of
(2)
Bihar* The saraiodar of this place possessed three strong
1* QutbudUiin Khan was the second son of Nasar Bahadur| 
he had been appointed faujdar of Patan by Shah Jahan 
Vol. I l l ,  p 102-8)
2* Vide Aiamelr 8aral^ » p
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forts f and owing to the tyranny and rebellion of that 
viokdd Infidalt a ll tha li^bitants or the provinco 
were living In distress and plantilns to run aimy* It 
viJLl taka too mch spaoo to desorlbe the ofroirts aade 
by Oaud Shan along wltii som@ other of floe, s for the 
reduction of the place* In short| after great offorts 
In vhich the pious were mrtyred and tlie vlcked uare 
despatched to Uell| and in  vhlch many thousand horsoisen 
and footnen died after cmnly and valiant flt^tino* the 
place caiae Into the hands of the officora of the esipire* 
When these facts vere reported to Auzungsabf he dlstln* 
gulshed Daud Khan and his officers froc among their 
equals by increase of grades axid other favours*
In the sane year by the transfer of Mahabat Khan^  
Amir Khan was laade subehdar of Kabul* Fazil Ehani 
the Mir»t Sainan oaiae from the capital Ugra) and placed 
dl&inoi^i jewels and omarsented vessel worth sixteen
(130) lacs before the etnperor on behalf of Shah Jahan* On 
hearing about the death of Khalllullah Zh&Uf Aurangseb 
went to his house ^ tried to console Aisir iQian and Huhallah 
Khany azvi the daughter and wife of the deceasodi and 
honoured them with great favours* S l^ty  elephants 
belonging to Shu^ai ^ ieh  had been sent by the Khan«l 
Khanan wera passed before th.e emperor* Atirangaeb set 
free in the forest} as an act of mercyt three hundred 
ai^ fifty*five deer \^ich had fallen alive in his hanls 
when hunting*
3* Assam and ita people *- The country of Assas» 
the ways of life  of its inhabitants, the prinoiplas of •
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tbeir ersad u  wall os the elimats of tha oountry tmj
(1)
be said to bo ooe of th» voadars of the tiiae* It is a 
countrj of high h ilU  to th« oorth«^st of Bengal vlth 
a length of about 100 iaribl karohs and tha width of 
this saountaneous land up to the southern h ill is about 
e i^ t  days joursi37* Most of it  Is by the side of the 
rivor CBrahBtpixtxa) • They say it is the hoiaelaead of 
Piran-i Waisahy the vsutir of Afrasiyab| and that the 
Baja of the place omisiders himself to be one of his 
disoendaots* At first they vere fire^orshippiag Hagiansy 
but vith the passage of tisi» they vere absorbed among 
the unrivalled idol-^rorshippors of India* A ll the 
ix]habitants of the place and the ia.iyvat of the country 
are human beings in appearance but man-«pes in character* 
The cocKson people often go about naked« but their 
leading oen voar a siUun QhadAi»> vhich is produced in 
the land) the use of shoes and (head-dress) are
imknovn* The dosert of Cathay (Tibet) is to the north of 
this territory* Plenty of elephants are found in the
1* Khafi Khan's account of Assam and its people and the 
caripaign of Kir Juola in the country is based on 
l a^smri* But to be fair to l^ biouriy %>hoee account lacks 
both geosraphical reference and naisesy he never 
intexiled to give a cociplete account but only to 
supplement the ezistiz^g wojics* "The Anam caispaigni* 
he says, "is described in detail in the Aiam»tr Wnm«h 
and in the Iabaa|t*i LatAifiil aaaua. the reader shouM 
refer to thorn* I aa only givixtg a short account of 
vhat I have heard of the efforts of the Rustam of 
the ticftCMir Ju&la) from the lips of Bubir Khan}
A^iar Shan and lusuf Khan* (Year I? | p 366 of the 
Aligarii transcript}*
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jungles of ttaa iaxid; and ebonyf csuskt ax^ golden dust 
(X31) are aiaong Its chief produets* i3alt is so rare that
ovdn the faces of are dovoid of it$ the/ are not even 
like humn beings in looks ^  and are reputed for their 
vloked appearance and character* Thd &oil of the land 
hardly produces anjr grain apart froci rice and of 
low qualit7t other grain is seldoci found} i t^ieat} in 
particular 9 is brought to tiiis territory as a rare present 
frosn other plftces*
The mia produce of the land is its gold-dust | vhich 
is the basis of a ll  trade and a ll exchangeyand of the 
revenue from the rural areas* The raiyyat of the 
territory niaks a ll their payaents in goldniust instead 
of cash| after the conciuest of the territoryy the Khan»i< 
Khanan aade a written list of twenty thousand persons | 
vho were esiployed by the leading soioindars for the 
coUootion of t t . is  gold-dust* The traditional payaent 
of the people is that every one gives one tula of gold-dtist 
to tbs govemnmt of the Ra^a* The author of these 
pages has often seen this gold-dust with zaerchazsts of 
the territory of (Cathay)» who bring it for sale
to the port of Surat* Trees of cocoa-nut y betel-nuty 
peppery varieties of sugarcansy bananay oangoes and 
pine-apples grow in this land beyond expectation* Large 
horses and asses are not found in the land and do not 
siirvive there! so i f  taken therey they have a great value. 
Konty which is low statiired and ssiall horsey nistaa and 
farsh-pari are taken from here to other parts of India
1* This is not found in Mamuri; Ehafi Khan is referring 
to his own experience*
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as a presents* The inhabitants of this placet unlike 
the Hindus 9 devour a ll aiiimalSy \&ether edible or not} 
the^ do not sToid the food of the !^alm ns» whether 
half-eaten or \ineaten« vOienever tbo Ha Ja or a leading 
garlndar of the plao@ dies (he is buried in the foUovinc 
oaoner}* They construct and prepare beforehand an 
underground oausoleu£ about the sise of a big house} the 
wife and feicale servants of the deceased chief along 
vith his riding anictalsi carpets | vessels of gold and 
silver I wiiich he vas aocustoiaod to use» rico vith other 
grain and dry-fruits ;#hich would suffice him for a 
(133) fe¥ days of Xife^ the omasents worn by soen and vomen 
of distinction as well as perfuiaes are placed avound 
him as his store and provision for the neKt«»life» and 
than the door of the structure is closed* Thu# the 
soldiers of Khan-i Ehamn*s arniy, as w ill be described 
heroaftor, obtained great treasures by digging the 
ground and seised thea* Further the Khan-i Khanan seised 
several lacs of rupees and provisioas from buried places 
and save.it to his troops*
The frontiers of the territory of Kaiarup adjoin 
Assasy and the two ruling families were allied in blood* 
The saFdndar of kssm bad raised the banner of rebellion 
for twenty years, and attacking the neighbouring 
territories of Bengal, had captured the revenue*paying 
ra*iyy^t of the emperor, including a large nuinber of
1* For a thorough examination of Kir Jusila's innrasion 
of kuoh Bihar and Assam on the basis of a ll  existing 
authorities the reader should consult Dr»J*li«aarkar*s 
ezcallant r,ifn nf ijii- (p.£33-a71).
But since h i^irurie's account assuxaes a knovledge of 
the A ^ g i r  Hftipfth aom facts from the h U m il Haatft 
have been put in the footnotes.
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sent a message to tli© peopla of tine fort* "I am brizigliig 
the army of Islam within the aet of your arrow-shots by a 
direction, in Tirtiich the route is difficult and the ditch- 
water is deep; t):^y w ill take the route to this destizaation 
by midni^t*" When they came before the gate that pierced 
the fort-wall, v^ich «as as strong as a rock| the wretch said 
to M r Kurtaaa, the darogha of the artillery: ’*Drav the enemy 
towards yourself by the continuous shooting of the ramehangi 
cannon-balls and isusketsi so that they stay becoii® negligent 
on the side to ii^ich I am taking the anoy for the attack•**
His object was that the material of the artiUoryi which 
they had with thesi may be wasted on the fort-wall. Mir 
Kurtaza began to fire his artillery| while nortal shots 
began to rain on the attackers from the fort and a large 
number of men were killed* Then before the morning had 
dawned} the guide took Dillr £han to the edge of fort-ditoh| 
the water of which was as deep as tlie sea of Oman* The 
Assaiaese on the fort-ramparts, who were prepared for every 
variety of attack, began to shoot oamion-balls | gunpowder 
rockets and stones on a ll sides*
The brave loen of the imperial army clearly saw death 
without mercy before their eyes and gave up a ll  hopes of 
l i fe 5 nevertheless, true to their traditions of bravery 
and recklessness, they stepped forward coui^geously* In 
particular, Dilir Khan and Aghar Khan plunged their horses 
into the deep ditch-water, and placing the bridle of their 
horses in the power of Sod, they fulfilled a ll  the coaditionB 
of fearless fitt in g * Paying no regard to the fire that 
rained upon them, they drove their elephants into the
(147) deep ditch amidst fire and water* Some of th# A f^ n s ,
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vho had lost courage9 expostulated9 "Hatters have gone 
too far for us to expect escape from this fire and vater; 
even i f  ve escape drowning in the deep ditchf there is 
nothing beyond it except strikii^ our h^ds against the 
rock and giving up our lives uselessly* Wise judgsaent 
demands that %rtiile ve s t i l l  have the time for it 9 ve 
should return to our camp and think of another vay of 
capturing the fort*” But Dilir Khani burning vith zeal 
to fight} vas not prepared for the disgrace of a retreat 
and considered Bartyrdom to be his salvation in both the 
vorlds* He shouted fiercely at his elei^nt-driver to 
drive the elephant fomard. The Afghans and other courageous 
f i lt e r s  9 like Aghar Khan and Qaraval Khan9 vith their 
fev companions foUoved him and plunged into the vater 
with sounds of Takbir (3od is great)• (verses) When 
anyone vas struck by a shot 9 he levered his head into the 
vater and could not raise it up again9 azid a large nuixl>er 
of neople attained to martyrdoa. The vretched guide had 
planned to run avay9 but the followers of A|har Ehan had 
kept hin a bound captive vith them; at this sioi&ant he vas 
killed by a eanxwn-shot. A body of brave varriors obtained 
eternal honour by receiving wounds froa lousket-balls and 
stones $ three or four ousket«bal23 aoi stones struck the 
analet of Oilir Khan9 but they had lost their force and 
did not cause hin any bodily injury* Ultimately 9 
accompanied by s o c m  brave varriors 9 Dilir Khan svam through 
the ditch and reached a spot at the foot of the rampart9 
vhere the stiots of the garrison could not reach him*
Then9 like a falcon in search of prey9 he reached the top 
ipf the high ramparts through his own strength9 the 
undaunted bravery and help of his companions and the skilful
//I'
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(148) U3« of scaling-ladder* After reaching the rmmparts, he
fou^t with a courage th%t Riistaic and Afratlyab would 
have ai^plaiided* In short the imperialists and the 
Assaisese loet face to face and began to struggle} though 
the Assamese vere nojuerous and the Imperialist few in 
nuiiber, sany of the former were put to the sword} and 
when the drum of victory resounded f«KH outside the fort| 
the infidels took to f l i ^ t ,  group after group. Further 
sotne ntore inperialists led by Mir I4urtaza and a nuzober of 
officers of repute hastend without delay to the help of 
the heroes of the advance-party. Finally, the Aasan»se 
fled awayI rank after rank, from every nook and corner, 
and many infidels were sent to Hell at the tiiae of defeat.
After witnessing such a decisive battle and the capture 
of the fort by his courageous men, the Khan-i Khanan caae 
to Dilir Khan and embraced him with warm praises. Similarlyi 
he praised a ll his other c<»apanions and then recited two 
rakats of prayer. He then ordered a proclaraation to be 
^de that no one was x to stretch his hands towax'da the 
property, women and children of the ra*iw at. and that 
women and children were not to be taken captive. A few 
thousand Asaainese, %ribio had been taken captive, vere puti 
in chains and sent to grind gunpowder and prepare aauBmition 
for the artillery as daily wage-earners. It was said that 
this victory was due to the pious intentions of Khan*i 
Khanan, for in spite of the fact that the country was
1. Dr* J«H.Sarkar .^ .ives the narie of Siialagarh to the fort 
thus reduced (yAr JumlA. p 236-238). “The storming of 
Simlagarh, ” he states, *'so x unnerved the defenders 
of daiodhara that they vacated that aliiiost iispre:^ble 
fort without waiting to be attacked."
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(149) infideX-land and his pover over the oaptured forts and 
other defensive places vas ccanpletoj he protected the 
families and the children of the ra*lyYat« who appealed 
to him la their holplessness * He ¥a« firm in preventing 
their molostatiorii and \ised to «ay> ’’Woiaen and children 
are to be forgiven as they have no discretion in the 
matter} they are co”?ii>eXled to ohey the oppress or iie 
then ordered the temples to be broken, tiie call of the 
fi,^ an to be given and the canjTon and the properties (of 
the P iler) to be seized* A number of subjects from the 
territories of the e»7?pire, \dio had been captives in t3a© * 
hsnds of the Assamese, ^ re  ?^ iven wearing apparel and the 
expenses of the journey and sent to their hc^ ses*
News of tJie capture of cuch a fort with this remarkable 
courage was conveyed to the forts in other parts of A»san* 
The garrison of inost forts deserted them> burnt or threw 
their provisions into water, and casting their cannon 
into the river, began to collect their nawaraa. They 
gathered togetl'ier tmrly e l^ t  hundred-%mr-boats fuU  of 
acsminition for their artillery, and coming upon the 
inipGrial mwaras unawares, l i ft e d  the fire of battle.
The oawaraa of the officers of the Khan-i Khanan were 
surrounded on a ll sides j fiirther, about a hiindred imperial 
boats had been sent in varioiis direftions for necessary 
duties and Ibnul Hasan, the daroi=gha of the navaras had 
come to the Bihan-l Hmian, and the men in the Imperial 
nawaras we-^ e reduced to straits owing to the large number 
of Assamese war«boats; nevertheless, they showed flrrsnesa, 
fought bravely for fouir or five mhara and did their utmost. 
The distance between the Khan-i Khanan and navarag wa£ 
only about three iaribi karohs, but the laen in imperial
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rmraras could find no opportunity of sending hia any 
report# But after two paseA of the night the roaring of 
the cannon on both sides reached the ears of th© Khan-i
(160) Hmnan, and he realized that his nawaras had beon
engaged by the enemy in battle* He isanediately dospatched 
Ibnul Hasan along with Koha rrad Muain and his own 
artillery and druins with the utiaost sj^ed* With the 
sense of a skilful coREaander, he directed that they 
should sallop thoir horses as fast as possible> reach th« 
river-bai^ while it was s t ill ni<^t and then beat their 
druffis and tnuspets. But Hohanrssad Kuinin, in spite of 
his efforts, could not reach the navaras during the 
ni,:];ht oving to delay in collecting his sien* When the day 
vas about to davn, the imperial warriors in the navaraa 
seened to have reached the eve of their lives and the 
boats of their firmness were c ught in the whirlpool of 
distress; soae of the boats were sunk by cannon-shots and 
a lar?»e imnber of othor were about to be drowned in the 
sea of non-existance» But at this jEoment the other 
iffiperial boats which had gone in various directions 
returned* Simultaneously Kohainmad Humin and Ibnul Hasan 
also reached the river-bank* They first ordered the trujspets 
to be beaten to show that assistance had reached} and then 
beating their druit* in victory, they put courage into the 
dlsheartend sien in the imperial nawaras and terrorized 
the enemy • Thus due to the noise of the imperial awskets 
and ragchan.?i3 and the roar of the rockets, a great fear 
overpowered the Assamese in their nawaras f while the 
Dea in the imperial nawaras were greatly strengthened. 
Finally, wlien the inperlal army sent in support appeared  ^
the leader of the Assam! na¥araa lost his courage, and 
unable to siake any further staz^, took to flight* Iiadeed, 
the design of an experienced commander displayed at the
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proper occasion is  of greater value thea a huadred
U )
thousarjd horsemen led by a pro?ud and inaxperienced can*
The Khan-i Khanan thanked God on im rin ^  of the defeat 
of the Assaial aavayaa and stayed fo r a few days in  the 
precients of the fo rt to rmke the necessary adEdniatrative 
arrangements • He la id  the foundations of a high laosque 
in  place of the idol-temple and appointed an o ffice r fo r 
the fo rt. Ke then started fo r the fo rt of Kliargaon (t  
Gfirhgaon), which m3 the re a l ca p ita l of the ru le r of 
these people and where the Ra^a (of Assam) often spent 
h is days in  pleasure. The Raja sent glib-tongued and 
philosophic Brahamans with an arzdasht containing a 
confession of h is past offences| pronises of obedience in  
the future and expressing hopes of forgiveness along *srith 
presents and s ifts  fo r the Khan-i Khanan. Later on» 
p e tititio n s and messages carae from the Raja continuously, 
expressing h is helplessness > undertaking? afte r triousandi
(161) of resretsCfor the rmst) to pay his tribute in  fu tu ie i 
promising to return to the high-*way of obedience and 
praying fo r the forgiveness of h is offences in  the hope 
of peace# But the Khan-i Khanan realised from the deoeptive 
tenour of h is words and messages that the Raja*» o ffe r 
of psace and h is supplication was not free from fraudulent 
designs and sent the following reply* **If the Eaja is  
true to his words and desires the protection of hisasslf 
and his country| he should give up a ll  that lie has 
captured in  the jmst in  cash and goods from the te rri^ o ties  
of Bengal and should send with i t /  h is dauijiter fo r 
service in  the iteperial hareni5 the Raja is  further to • 
give a present of fiv e  hui^red elephants and f ift y  la fll
1« Dr« J»S«Sarlsari calls this the Mughal naval victory 
of Kaliabar*
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of rupees for despatch to Imperial court| and to accept 
a fixed annual tribute for the future* I f  he did S0| the 
Khan»i Khanan vould forward his petition to the court and 
recomzQeDd the forgiveness of his offenses*
At this time a secret petition was received from 
a Musalmn of standing and reputationi ^ o  had been in 
the prison of the Haja for a long time owing to the Eaja's 
decaand for a substantial sumi to the effect that owing 
to the fear of the imperial city-capturii^ and fort-
(152) reducing armyy ti^ Baja had sent a deceptive zsessage 
in order to obtain soine tine for flight} tliat during 
this tiino he had sent as siuch of goldf cash and valuables 
as he could in various directionsf and that he had 
thrown his guns into the river, set his eleiAiants free 
in the forest and hiiaself taken to flight# On hearing 
this news the Khan*i Khanan counted and rode quicldy to 
the capital of the Haja. He cautiously went to a ll 
places and surveyed themi established his adisinistration 
everywhere and prohibited the arnsy from plundering and then 
attended to the collection of Baja*s treasure and properties. 
About a hundred boats, irtiich had been left there without 
any boatmen, were added to the ifoyal nawaras« The temples 
were broken and the foundations of a moaqm were laid*
A large number of captives from the imperial territories, 
both Hindus and !1u8alr:ans, \i^ o had been for a long tios 
in prison, were taken out, given expenses for their 
Jourz^y and sent to their homes* Two hundred and twenty 
cannon were added to the royal artillery} lead, which had 
been thrown into the river, was taken out* Apart from 
vtiAt the imperial soldiers ha4 taken and plundered, iaor« 
tixan a hundred large elei^nts, gold and silver worth
( 307 )
three lacs of rupees and plenty of goods vere seised 
(for the governsieat)« In addition to this such quantltios 
of lead» gunp€f«deri nitre | sulphur» ebony| sandal | and 
grain vere found that about one thousand Doats vere needed 
for carrying them* Apart from the stores of grain that 
vere fou^ above the ground on the basis of the paper* 
records (of the Kaja)i one hundred and seventy-three 
secret under ground stores were discovered after investi* 
gations* Some of the^e underground stores were weighed 
and each of them was found to consist of not less than 
ten thousand maunds of rice, lentils and other grain*
The Khan i^ Khanan was delisted at the discovery of these 
stores I vhich was a cause of the prosperity of the people
(153) as well as the army. He ordered that one hundred and
fifty  stores were to be kept with great oare for use during 
the monsoon season  ^ ii^ich had nearly arrived} the rest 
of the grain was distributed among the ofiicex^ according 
to their status* He summoned the muqqadams and the tribute 
paying ra* iyvat from a ll sides after promising then 
protection; he presented them with khil*ats* tried to 
concidiate them and remitted revenue for one year* The 
khutba was read and coins of gold and silver were struck 
in Aurangseb*s name and the Naraini currency %ias totally 
prohibited*
Thou^ the Khan«i Khanan made many arrangements for 
capturin ;^ the Raja, yet it was found impossible to pursue
1* neither the Aiamgir Hanyth nor Kaisuri give a complete 
account of Kir Juola's military movements* But 
they are found In £a^ «»i Ibriva in Persian and 
Dr* 3arkar*s |^ lir Jumlay
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him owing to the monaooa seasorif when it raizs continuously
both nic^t and day for five months in that territory and
tlxe vater covers the whole surface of the land axvi tlie
roads are completely closed; in addition to this he had
also to attend to scnne political and financial smtters*
About the same time it was discovered froin the words of
old mn that I as has been described before, gold and
valuables beyond computation were burried underground
with the samindars and rajas of the past and that they
could be obtained with a little  trouble* The Khan«i
Khanan ap]K>inted trustworthy o^n with sappers and they
dug up lacs of fSold and silver coins with plenty of
other valuables and this was put into the royal treasury*
Apart froo thiS| sooe men undertook digging on their own
behalf* The £han*i Khanan appointed Hir Murta2a« the
(1)
daro l^ia of the artilleryi along with Haja Acsar Singh 
and ’other followers for the protection of Garhgaon, and 
the collection of jnaterial for the artilleryi which is 
tiiB best produce of that country; in the same way he 
appointed diwanS| qa i^iSf amins, skilled and homst 
karoriesi settlement officers (abadan^kar) and experieneed 
faujdars at various places• He sent an arzdasht to 
Aurangseb giving a ll correct facts about the land with 
ten or twelve golden keys and the mp of the territory*
1* Haja Aiaar Sin^ son of Eaia Ham Das Narwari was 
given the rank of 1000/600 and the title of 
Raja by ahah Jahan in the 13th regnal year*
He was also appointed governor of the fort of 
Narwar Vol. II , p 586-7).
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Aftor he had finished the work of eatablishlng 
thams a ll over the land) the Khan*i Khanan decided to 
eneamp at a diatanoe of half a karoh frcHB Oarhgaon in 
the village of Hathurapur  ^ vhieh is a vide land by the 
hill-side and where there is no danger from floods, for 
passing the five months of the rainy season* AH aroiml 
the eanpi at a distance of seven or eit^t karoh. tlianas 
were established with sufficient troops and ^perioncod 
officers to keep watch and to prevent Assaniese froa caking 
night-attacks• Kevertheless| the fierce Assamese, 
nucoerous like ants and locusts, caroa aiid attacked the eanq) 
of the imperial ariny during the darkness of the night 
atid martyred the mn and killed the horses*
(154) When these facts about killing the kafirs and conquering
the coiintry and forts caiue to the knowledge of Aurangzeb 
through the petition of the Khan-i Khanan, in addition 
to the other continuous reports he had been receiving, 
he was very happy and deli(!hted and gave a kliil*at and 
ornamented samech to Mohasisad Amin Khan, the eldest scm 
of the Khan-i Khanan. A description of other favours 
shown to the Khan«i Khanan, apart fro!n an increinent of 
grade, a £irioan in his praise with the royal sijpaature, 
a special kliil*at« a dagger and an omaoanted sword that 
were bestowed after the receipt of the news, w ill be given 
in the account of the celeberations at the beginning of 
the fifth year of the reign*
• • •
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CHAPTER III
THE FIFTH RSGNAL YS4R 
( EaoaBan 1, 1072^ A^H. »  April 20, 1662-63 A.D.)
1, AitfaflKagb*§, lUneig ana trtp to SagtaAi
eeleberations of the f i f t h  year of* the august roign <m 
the Xst of iShaval 1072 A*H. (May 20, 1662) were organizad
\X }
aocordlx^ to the customs of previous years* Everyone § 
noble or common, received favours according to his luck 
or standing. The Khan«i Khanan, in re^rd for the great 
efforts he Imd shown in the conquest of Assas», was given 
an increased grade of one thousand du«»aspah horsei&en alor.g 
vith two ele)[^nts vith silver trappings and one crore of 
dains* After the coronation celeberations vere over, the 
emperor was overtaken by a physical illness | the news of 
this illness spread during a ve«k in the suburbs of the 
capital and was the cause of consternation in the minds 
of people and led some vicked persons to mischief« Biit 
Aurangseb soon recovered his health) the celeberations 
for his bath of health and the forty-slxth lunar year 
of his age ^ re , consequently, held at the same tiioe, 
and the world was rendered prosperous by his benevolence* 
On the 7th day of the Jamadi X (Dec. 30, 1661) 
Aurangzeb started for Lahore with the intention of a trip
1* 3ee Alamgir Namahj p 738-763 for Aurangzeb's 
coronation, his illness and his starting for 
the Panjab on the way to Kashniir.
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for pleasux>e end huotlng to Kashioiri tho laodel of paradlsa* 
On the 10th of Rajab O^reh 2, 1662) he eneamped near 
I«ahore| and on tha 4th of Shaban (March 25 y 1662) he 
entered tha city aad fort of Lahore* Hie mlr-1 mmzil 
along vith sappers and hatehet-^n vas despatched to 
clear the road (to Kashmir).
2« SzoQution of hfarad — In accordance with the 
wlahea of Aurangaebi the author of the Aia-r^  -tr Nflmh has 
not iilven an account of the execution of Murad Baksh*
But the author of these pages w ill give an accoimt of it 
on the basis of \ihat he has investifsated from the records | 
or has heard froa the truthful aen of those dayS| or 
has l^med froc his deceased father, vho was one of the 
confidential and trusted officers of )iurad Baksh| and vho 
t i l l  the very end sat at the foot of the (Ovalior) fort9 
planning to brini; dofvn his master by scal^ing-ladders, 
and vho never thou;^t of entering the service of Aurangseb* 
After fiarzd Baksh had been despatched to the fort of 
Gvalior, Sarsan Bai, his beloved mistress, was made his 
C(^panion there in accordance vith his ovn vishes* Out 
of the momy granted for the expenses of the doosied 
Kurad| one half vas spent in giving cooked food to a 
nui^er of M u^ls, vho sat at the foot of the fort disguised
(156) as faqirS| and K u^ ls  vho caoe as travellers vere also 
fad* Finallyj the Muj^ls after the change of the fort 
(frora Saliingarh to Qvalior) placed a scaling-ladder by 
various manas on one side of the rampart and inforxaed tha 
imprisor^d ^rad of the tis^ and place they had settled 
(for taking him do^)* But that siiaple«hearted nanf 
unavare of tha triclca of the deceitful sky, Inforiaed 
Sarsan Bai of his Intentions after tvo oaaas of the ni^ts
( 3X2 )
vhen the ants axid flah had gone to sleep and wished to 
take leave of her vlth the foUowing vordsf " If llTe does 
not fa ll and fort\uie helps | ve w ill meet eaoh other again} 
othervise I assign you to ^od»” Sarsan Bai on hearing 
tliese words began to veep and vail: "To vhos do you assign
me on leaving*” On account of her cries, the naig l^^ourlng 
guards and vatchmen were alerted; they Hinted their 
tapers and lamps ^  and on searching for the scaliing^laddery 
they succeeded in discovering it*
tifhen this nevs vas reported to Aurangseb, he decided 
to uproot a ll fears due to the continued ezistence of 
this claliueut to the throne* Sooe vell-vlshers li»lted  
the sons of A ll Haqi| whose father $ as has already been 
described, had been slain by Kurad Baksh, to claim retalia­
tion for the blood of their father* The eldest son of 
A ll Maqi refused to make any clalzas in retaliation for 
the blood of his fati:^r} but the second son obeyed and 
cane to pray for justice for the blood of his father at 
the court (of Aurangzeb)* The emperor (pretended) to be 
angry and ordered him to go to the qasl* After the case 
had been proved in accordance of the sharl*at. Aurangzeb 
gave an order in the month of Babl II (Hov*/Dec* 1661) 
that the qa£l aecoapanled by the successor of the Kirdered 
man was to go to Murad Bakhsh, and after the cairder had 
been proved according to the sharl^at* he vas to put 
Hurad Bakhsh to death* They have found its chronogram 
as follovst "Alasi they have killed his under some excuse I” 
(ai val ba bar baham kushtund) * As the eldest son of 
All Haql had refrained frcci claiming retaliati<m for the 
death of his father, the emperor, vho used to recognise 
worth I gave him service at the court and shoved hla soise
(  3 1 3  )
(1)
other favours*
(157) As Puraoatly the samindar of Jam» had diody his son,
Satar Sal, took his place in aocordaxice vith the Imperial
order and the oustocs of the aamindars* But Puraxuaal's
brother I Rai incited by his ovn vioked nature and
the mischief<^kers of the lai^t collected a nudber of
(2)
flatterixig Taischief•angers • He killed Goverdhan
Rathurt the oaterxial graodfather of 3atar 6al| vho vas
the general smnager of Satar Sal's affairs« Bai Singh
also captured Satar Sal along with his mother and confidential
servants I and having turned his head from <:^ >edienee to
the iisperial orders | took to mischief and high-vay robbery*
On hearing of his rebellion, Qutbuddin Khan, the faujdar 
of the district, sent tvo thousand sen under the ccsBoani 
of his ovn son, named Kohai^d, vith .^ reat speed to punish 
and overthrow Bai Sin^» When the tvo face to face, a 
battle took placef after on^  hundred and seventy Hindus 
tizA some soldiers on the imperial side had been killed, 
and soldiers of both ansies had been vounded and captuied, 
the doomed Bai Singh ¥as slain* The territory carse under 
the control of the iisperial officers and Qutbuddin Shan 
becaice the recipient of the imperial favours*
1* Khafi Khan's aecount of the judicial laurder of Kusad 
is nore detailed and accurate than that of Mamori, 
but Man^ uri la his vork incorporates an arzdasht fron 
Murad to Aurangseb \ihich ran as foUovs, "l<eader and 
guide of the world and its people, lay respects i I f  
your Majesty keeping in viev the fulfilment of part 
praaises, spores the life  of this unfortunate nn , it 
v iU  do no harm to your ro ^ l pover* But i f  quite 
unnecessarily, your doterrlnatioa is that the existence 
of this useless person should coias to an end* ^ t  
pleasure is there in brin>jing s\u;h laean people in between 
you nay do what you like*** This arzdaaht. according 
to Mainurit Mas seat by Aurangsob to the Qszi* (Aligarh 
transcript, p
8, Vida Alamgir Hawaii, p 768-772.
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3. Agha? Khan lfl«Taa Mir JiuOa — I v lU  nov
say something about the Khan**i Khanan and the Assam
campaign* The Khan-i Khanan appreciated the value of
the courageous msa and was very kind towards them# Owing
to the brave and war-like efforts that A ^ r  Klian and
hi* comnanders sho\#ed in the company of the Khan»i Khananf
he becaine a sixusere friend of A,^ har Khan and uas thixdcing
(1)
of promoting him. But as soiae !<!ughal* asioag the followers 
of Aghar Krian plundered the properties of the people 
after the conquest of the country and vould not refrain 
from their acts in spite of the orders of A ^ r  Khanj the 
Khan-i Khanan} vdio was particularly insistent on the
(158) prohibition of plunder, refrained fr<*® paying attention 
to Aghar Khan or giving him any promotionj and he did not 
pay to Aghar Khan that attention vhieh eommnders 'Uhen 
fit t in g  shotr to their officers» Consequently! Aghar 
Khan was greatly disheartend* Pinallyi one day before 
sunrise t which was the time for the Khan-i Khanan to read 
his ^uran and to recite his prayer fonmilaei Aghar Khan 
carae with his Hughal»> arcsed ar^ equipped, to the door 
Oi the Khan-i Khanan* The door-keepers had not the 
courage to stop hi&) and Aghar Khan fearlessly went in 
and proceeded to the place i^ere the Khan-i Khanan was 
sitting on his prayer-carpet and reciting his prayer- 
foroiulae* The Khan-i Khanan was quite frightend at the 
mnner in which Aghar Khan had presented himself; so h«
1* The naice of A ^ r  Khan occurs among the list  
of officers in 
importance is given to
no special
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asked Aghar in a pleasant raoner and vlth great affectloa 
the reason for his coming at tbe wrong time* Aghar Khan 
said in replys "During this tiiae I and my folloyers 
have not failed in risking our lives or in fu lfillin g  the 
duties assi-^ ned to us. God, be praised I Owing to tbe 
unfailing fortii&9 of the emperor and the efforts, plans 
and courage of ^ e  Cansander^iii-Chief, the infidels have 
been disgraced and punished in retaliation for their acts*
The country has been conquered and no rrore work ren^ins*
Ve are pained by the fact t)^t no {raise or corxiendation 
for our deeds has cotBs to our CoiT'TT^ ixyter's lips; so considering 
our presence and absence to be a natter of absolute 
indifference) ue have coioe to ask for leave* Our hope is 
that after prayii^ for our safe retum^Journeyt you v iU  
'ive us a permit to depart t so that \t& my go to our caster* 
Bothing that the Shansi Khanan could say in apology »  for 
his negligence in the past or his proniise to mke up for 
it  in the future was of any use* Aghar Khan insisted beyond 
(153) limit on persiissicm for his departure» and v^en in order 
to delay the laatter the Khan«i Khanan referred to tbe fact 
that there was no aunshi (clerk) to write the iBrmit,
A ^ r  Khan placed before him the ink-pot and white paper, 
which he had brou:iit with hin intentionally for the purpose* 
•lly requestf* Ivs said, "is that the Kawab should write 
the pemdt with his own hand*" The Khan-i Khanan realized
*
that A ^ r  Khan was in the right and that be had no reas<»
(for detaining) the warrior, whose courage he had witnessed 
on so laany occasions. Willingly or uxarillinsly, he vrcte 
out the pemit, sealed it and hailed it over to Aghar Khan* 
Nevertheless he sent letters to a ll (officers of ) fords 
and river^rossings that on the arrival of Aghar Khan a ll
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boats vere to be ohaioedi ax^ d that so far at possible ha
was not to bo allowed to cross the rivers* But %^ enev3r
on reaehizig a river Aghar Khan did not find either boats
or boatiDent he and his followers, putting their reliance
on Jod| drove their horses into the water and swam aoross*
S till while crossing some deep rivers, a few Mughals and
other followers of Aghar Shan, whose hour had arrived*
were drowned. Before the self«-res pec ting Aghar Khan could
reach the court) Kaham&d. Asin, the Bakhahi^  received a
letter from the Khan-i Khanan to the following effectt
"Aghar Khan is a well-born warrior, worthy of h i^  office
and prcasotion, but owing to his youth and pride of courage,
he has taken permission for departure in a very ugly manner*
He should on r^ching the court, as mtter of discipline!
be reiaoved from his office for a few daysj after that s
should be testored to his office and asked to serve•*
Hohai :cmd Aoin acted according to the letter of the Khan*!
Khananf at first using the king’s objection as his excuse,
(160) he forbade A^iar*s presence at the court and deprived him
at his nansab} then he himself went to Ag^r Khan's house,
brou^it him to the eisperor, and pleaded for his forgiveness
and the restoration of his office* AJiar was appointed
among the officers sent for giving assistance at Kabuli
the courage that he showed there w ill be narrated in due 
(1) 
course*
1* Maauri repeatedly refers to the achievenents of A ^ r  
Khan; he knew that officer personally and had also 
the Aghar Ha rah ^  a versified account of the exploits 
of A:±kar Khan writtin by an incompetent poet — withim 
his reach* Khafi Khan refers to the elder son of 
A ^ r  Khan, but be does not seem to have known A^a» 
Khan personally* A ll the verses of A thar Hamah. %&ich 
Khafi Khan quotes, are to be a found in i^nairi.
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4. Assaaeae coomter-attack duriiag thft rainy ^
tsgaptmg? S\wb Slhar — After the f i i ^
(317) of the Raja of Assam, the Khan-i Khanan had selected
Mathurapur as the place for his camp. Then the ralnj'
season arrived• Armies of clouds» moving like elephantsy
appeared from the side of every mountain; the frightening
thunder reverberated on a ll sides of the desolate plain;
arrows of rain-drops caused the nalas aoi the rivers to
svell; and the latter, putting on the heliaets of vavas
over their heads, raised noise and tumult in a ll directions.
To sum upt The rivers and the deluge of water came
forward for battle on a ll sides; the iiAiole of the earth
was so covered with water that the tracts for the marching
of men and horses disappeared, and the camp itself vas so
flooded with water that the tents looked like bubbles on 
(1)
its surface. The ill-natured and blood-thirsty Assamese, 
who were waiting for such a day, came out of every eoraer 
of the h ill and the plain, and ^oijilng each other made 
night-attacks on the royal thanas. At some places they 
assembled every day and began their plunderous attasks, 
while the brave imperial soldiers, not shaken even by sHch 
a deluge, tried to repel them. The Assamese made four or 
five night-attacks once a week or once a month and 
destroyed men and horses. Their destructive attacks were
1. There is an excess of mixed metaphors here which make 
a verbal translation impossible. But the author's 
meaning is clear.
2. ”The isolation of the Mughal outposts," says Dr.J.N* 
Sarkar, "proved to be the greajrest handicap to Mir 
Jumla, The entire army was virtually in a sta-:e of 
siege from I-lay to October, 1662", (Kir Jurnia. 264)
( 318 )
such that nanjr (of the Imperial soldiers) were martyred 
irtiile the Assaiaese also stole a large xais^er of animalt*
(161) Aofar Begf the thaaedar of Oaohpurt aXong vhith his auairous 
soldiers vas overpowered after a hard struggle! and the 
Assanaese Yielded their svords in siaeh a vay that every 
one of thes ¥as tither vouaded or killed* They attacked 
the caop of the Supreiae CoiiEmxider several times with 
boldness and eoux&^ e| but after the battle cry had been 
raised) they vere driven off after many of thos had been 
killed or captured and a large zmsdser of Musalcans had 
also been martyred* They repeatedly attacked the entrensh* 
xaents of D ilir Khan axvi raised a terrible tusultf D ilir 
Khan fought with these people personally in the dark and 
displayed rezaarkable courage* Farhad Khani who was a 
reckless fighterf received two arrow-^ rounds during a night* 
attack; his hands swelled izanediately and the pain was 
unbearable* nevertheless he did not refrain from fitt in g  
and daftating the JsBXiZS.t after the Assamese had 
taken to flin ty  he pursued them for three kart^ between, 
isud and water and returned after putting rmny of them to 
death* In the same wayt the Assamese» helped by a storm 
in the rivery mde a night«attack cm the ioperial nawaraa* 
seised iiany of them from the emperor’s menf and closed the 
routes for bringing the grain for the armies* Their 
boldness passed a ll limits* But ^enever these wicked 
men came in fu ll force f the brave is ^ r ia l officers ^  
regardless of the large nusber of the Assamese and the 
aeagrex^ers of their own followers | attacked them fearlessly 
and often overcame them* Mir >!urtazC| the co!i!r:mnder at
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Qai^gaon, kept awake the ^o le  nlglit in watchful care 
on hearing about tiiie assen^Ilng of the Assaiaeae. never­
theless after the Assaiaese had been defeated In repeated 
nlght«attac}$Sf om  nlg^t they oame In such a force that 
they succeeded in setting fire to the vails of soft vood|
(162) vhiah in that land are constructed in place of Cmicca^  
ramparts* They entervd the camp aod began to plunder| 
but ultimately I throu^ Divine a assistancoi the imperial 
warriors succeeded in repelling theisy and after having 
been overpoveredf i^ey took to f l i^ t *
Xsfandyar had been appointed permanent ruler of 
Kuch Bihar I the territory of Bhiin Harain  ^ which had been 
conquered (before Assam)# As the Haja had fled to the 
forest 9 Kohaim&ad Saleh and other brave men were despatched 
to search for hiis. Later on| diwans and kareries were 
appointed at various places* But in spite of the wishes 
of the Khan»i Khanan^  the local officers were severe 
and hard on the ra'iyyat in revenue isatiers during this 
tuimlt* Owing to this the raViy/at revolted} collected 
together and going to Bhim Karaini induced retitm
to his territory and homeland frm  his iBountains* !They 
collected round hisi like ants and locusts and attacked 
both the officers appointed by the Khan*i Khanan* First
1* Both Sir Jadunath and Dr* J*li*Sarlmr of fins that Mir 
Juola wished to protect the conquered ra*vyat. v^iile 
destroying its places of worship* But Macairi has no 
illusions «bout the siatt^r* The Mughal officers,ha 
tells us oppressed the and were driven out
of Kuch Bihar by a popular revolt* They were to 
meet the sasie fate in Asam in due course* Haxauri Has 
also referred to the oppression of the ra*iyvat in 
spite of the pr^ibitions of A|^r Khan«
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they sent a xaessage to MohanoKd Saleh to the effect 
that, considering his safety in retreating from that placet 
he should take the road to the camp of Shan-i Khanan»
Whea he did not hoar thorn, a struggle folloved* In the 
severe battles that took placey Mohasr«d Saleh and a 
large xxuzoher of his foUovers vere oartyred and very fev 
succeeded in escaping* Then Xsi'andyarf ^ o  had been 
put in charge of the general mnagement of the territory^ 
received the sane fri^tening oessaise from theiaj he 
lost his self •confidence and retreated froxQ there to 
ahora Ghat) which adjoined the imperial taluaa of 
Jehangir Kagar* This nevs reached the Khan->i Ehanan 
and increased his worry and mental distress*
It would take long to describe the other acts of 
courage displayed by the Assas^se in the course of the
(163) seasony and the efforts of the inuslim warriors in repelling 
them* I w ill confine myaelf to one of those eventsy which 
is not without interest* After the Khan-i Khanan had 
been informed of the victory of the Assaioese over 
3^6balOld Beg (the faujdar of Gauhati) and the capture of 
soise navaras by themy and their closing up of the 
grain*routes I he sent Faximd Khan with (the forces of)
Raja Silvan Singh y Qaraval Khan and other troops to help 
Motiasssad Beg and to carry grain for him. l^en Farhad 
Khan had reached near Oarhgaony it rained »o severely 
and continuously for a day and nigl^ ty that owing to the 
rise of the river (Bartianiputra) and the overflowing of 
the terrible streams, they had to stay at one place for 
the eight oahars of a night and a day) apart from their 
paddles y the horsenen could not find a span of dry grctind
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on vhioh to standi t3ne footmen had to stand in vater 
up to their vaists^ and nsan/ of them were drovntsd in 
the flood* They had no other alternativef for the 
route by iri^ tich they had to march vas completely covered 
by water and had disapp^ired from s i^ t f  and in spite 
of a ll their efforts 9 they were iinable to Dove further 
towards their destii^ition* Tir Andas Khant vho vas a 
thanedar in the nelghbouxkood and knev soaethlng of the 
charaeter of the landf came to hear of this event) he 
imoediately waded through the water with a nusiber « f  nen 
of his acquaiotaneo and led them in the direction 6f  
Ciarhgaon* They covered a part of the way with great 
effort and then reached a spotf %&ere the wicked Assamese
(164) had dug deep ditches, thrown up entrenehioents round them 
and counting on these entrenchaents, stood ready for the 
prey of their arrows at the opportune time* Siaiultaneously 
socie war-)>oats caoe to the assistanoe of the Assazaese and 
began to shoot ^ e ir  cannonf muskets and rockets* ?he 
Assamese who were waiting on their fortifications in 
expectation of their prey» attacked in fu ll force from 
the other sidey and thus the ixqperial anay was besieged 
between water and fire* Faitiad Shan and his companioosy 
who were caught in this whirlpoolf did not know what to 
do$ but urged by their desperation, they managed to reach 
a rising ground by the river-side with the utmost effort, 
and here they were somewhat safe from the attacks of the 
enemy's cannon-balls, arrows, and spears* They had passed 
two or three days in great hardships, standing in water 
without sleep or drink, afflicted by the freezing wind 
that blew over them and besieged by streams on a ll sides|
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and In this distress, which should not a fflict even 
condomnad persons) they had once laore to repel the 
attacks of the
This nevs reached the Khan*i Khan&ni he vas 
perplexed and despatched Yalsa Ta2 Khan with HohamLsad 
I'lunin to their assistaxice* These two brave menp vAio 
considered theioselves heroes in battles, did their best} 
but they were iinable to reach Farhad Khan and had to 
stop on the \«ay owing to excess of water and the 
opposition of the Assamese* The brave n»n with F&rhad 
Xhan passed a i^ole week in acute and heart-rendering 
distress between mud and water* Socsetiises overpowered 
by sleep, they nK>mentarily closed their eyes-lids while 
standing, also during this week in the water«fort, apart 
from eating their own heart's blood, which my sustain 
a inan for a little  ^ ^ le , they had no food except the 
flesh of cows. The Musalmns slaughtered the cows they 
had with them, axvi cooked the meat by bloving the flaioes 
of their hearts over the paliss of their hands, and anyway 
ate the beef, whether it was roasted or unroasted* The 
Hindus (in the Mughal anay) were unable even to do this 
and passed their days In greater distress* The Assaiaese
(165) raised the fire of battle on a ll sides, persisted in 
closing the routas and contimed their attacks*
From fear of their lives and for the protection of 
their honour| Farhad Khan and his companions tried to 
repel the Assamese* Butf finally, as they were cooscious 
of the fact that attaining to mrtyrdoci with honour is 
better l^ n  giving up one's dear life  betveen mud and 
water, they ^ve up a ll hope of survival and, relying
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oa the help of Oody attacked the lll*fated Assanese*
The struggle between Kaja Sujan Singh and the Assamese 
took place with short weapons andy In faoty with fists 
and blows* Farhad Khan came to his assistance and 
said slowly in his eari "The wisest course would be to 
draw away the kasamaae trum their nawaras and take them 
to a good distance by pretending defeat*" The Baja 
intentionally retreated step by step and drew the Assaxnese 
towaros hixiself t i l l  a part of theza were drawn to a long 
distance from  their nawaras • In the pride of their 
overpowering strength ^  the Assaaese kept mairehing forward 
(thou^tldss by}* At this looraent Farhad Khan and Qarawal 
Khan along with a body of Aghar Ehan*s men oaioe to the 
help of the Raja with the cries of T?^ kbir (Allah-u akbar) 
and fe ll upon the Assaaese | they suerounded the Assaaese 
on a ll sides I and though only half alive at the mosientf 
they did Justice to the traditions of coui^ge and valour*
As the izdiabitints of that landf unless assisted by 
their nawaras« are worse than faxes in a face to face 
battlo with lions 9 Destiny co-operated with the design 
of the Mughal officers and in the course of iialf«an- 
astroncxaical sa*at (hour) during v^Uth the battle raged, 
the Assaiaese were overpowered and beeaine fodder for the 
swords of the brave Musalaans* They were so helpless in 
the attempt to save their lives that not one of them could 
reach the nawaras > while the Assaaese in the nawaras were 
also unable to come to their assistance* In the midst of 
the struggle9 the Kusalsans enthusiastieaily cut the 
bamboo and banana trees, which grew ttiick by the river•AidOf
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thr«v them over the inudy and steppixig forward courageously 
over thee.) ret^ohed the Asssmi navaras like l is te n in g *
Many Musalffiazis also svam to the nawaras with the strokes 
(166} of their powerful arcs and took their life  out of the
Assasaese with the blows of their swords and spears* About 
forty boats were captured) of things eatable^ cooked or 
uncooked rioe wore given to the Rajputs ^ i le  the rest 
wms distribtttdd asnxic the l&isalmans) thus tliey succeeded 
in partly satisfying the hunger of the past few days*
After the rainfall bad decreased | the predooixienoe 
of the arisy of Islam grew day by dayi and whenever the 
Assaxoese made a ni^t«attaek at any placet '^ ost of them 
were slsiin by the sharp swords of the Mosalmans* Thousands 
of Assaicdse were killed in a ll directions} and, in addition 
to the Assaxoese killed in battles | so niany of them died 
owing to famine and pestilencey that it was impossible to 
estimate or gurss tiieir rnmber* Thereafter the Baja of 
the Assam was reduced to such straits that he had no 
hope left of saving his life  from the hands of the 
victorious ^toalnautt* Ee sent one of his leading 
confidential officer^ who knew the (Persian) language as 
an aiabassador to the Hhan-i Khanan with expressions of 
sincerity and good-^rill along with a petition asking for 
peace* The Khan-i Khanan reputed his previous reply 
deoanding a dau^ter of the Raja for the service of the 
inperial harem along with three hundred thousand tolas 
of gold and five hundred elephants in the current year 
and one lac tolas of gold and one hundred elephants in 
a ll succeeding years* The Khan-i Khanan had an efficient
. . - • V  ‘I ’> !*'■
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and depaodablG iDAn^  Puramnaly aoqualnted with the
(167) language of ccmntr i^ and bad also Qcm to loaov of the 
virtues of (Badata) Bhukaxit the va£lr of the Bajai }Aio 
vas striving hard for the good of both parties by the 
settlement of matters axid of ^om the Baja vas suspicious 
ovlng to his own erratic mture* The Khan-1 f2aB.mn 
sent Puraval to the vaxir Bhukmu vith the words that 
vere truthful and hard* Bhukan net the {i^ essengor of the 
Ehan-1 Shanan with great respect; but though he tried to 
settle isatterf and put things rlf^t bjr making the Baja 
understand his true positioai yet owing to the Raja *8 
lack of understanding t!^ discussions led to no result*
5* Paat-flaflgwa gaaMrta to-iaaMi - ciseases 
increase day by day in a ll countries at the end of the 
oanaoon oving to the alteration of eliaate and the change 
of seasons* This change does not suit many teiaperaaents| 
in particular the temperanients of persons coning frosEi 
afar are greatly upset* It is specially so in hlU*traets 
and forest regions, vrhere there are mny poisonous trees| 
vhose poisonous roots are Hashed by the ijater and InCect 
it* I f  a traveller drinks this water| its poisonous 
effect on his 1« very rapid* Further| t^e flovers of 
these trees I vhich have an effect like serpent-poison | 
are blovn about by the breese aikl infect both air and 
vater; and for travellers not accustooed to the cliaate) 
the effect (of the vlnd and vater) is poisonous* 7tus 
between the province of Khandesh and the fort of 3uratf 
and at four stages on this side of Suraty there is a 
rivulet named Sapin* iseaning snake; the water of it  in
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the first part of the Idiarif season has the effect of 
serpent-poison. Sven i f  m traveller coming to the 
region of the aboYeHsientioned rivulet durihg this 
season is cautions enou^ not to drink the vater of 
the placet the atoosphere of the region have its 
natural effect upon himy and it is not possible for 
even one out of a hundred travellers to escape vithout 
developing fever*
(167) (On account of the above mentioned reasons) 
varieties of physical diseases | fuming fevers ^  and 
other mortal epidemics raged so severely in the camp 
of the Huslia anay  ^ that there was no tent in ^ ish  
out of ten persons even one remained unaffected by the 
epidei ics to give food and s»dicine to the rest« There 
was an infectious and mortal fever in addition to to 
other diseasesi while t^e hig^ cost and scarcity of grain 
led to the increase of a ll physical sufferings* One
(168) hundred and seventy ^ree stores of grain had fallen 
into the hands of the imperial army* A few of these 
stores had been lised by the annyy and it luid been ordered 
that the other stores were to be preserved for such a 
day* But owing to the severity of the rainfall, the 
anoy had been umble to protect inost of these atotfm 
properly; also the Assaoesey whenever they found an 
opportunity during their ni^t-attacks | btirnt the stores 
above the groiuady %^ile as to the underground stores, 
they dug up the land so that rain-water reached the stores 
and the grain rotted and became useless both for man and 
beast* Owing to the disturbances in the condition of the
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ra j^yyat. there had m  cultivation this year* Thus 
owing to the scarcity of grain, the soldiers, and 
speoialXy the poorer soldiers, were brougi^ t to the vorgs 
oX destruction* The oontinuation of life , dlvesited of 
spiritual as veU as i^ysloal ocKaforts, became hard and 
U24>leasant for the %^ole ansy. Every day thousands of 
taan fe ll doim on a ll sides and died in gr^at pain* Ho 
cows or horses reisain&d) they had either been starved 
to death or had been slaughtered for food by the poor 
and the weak* Sven persons of eminence sometiir«3 
slaughtered horses aoi covs, which were about to die,» 
and since no o il, butter or salt was available, they 
fried kababtf of tlie flesh in its own fat and ate them 
vi^h delight along with gravy (ahurba) boiled with a 
little  rice* But with the passage of tiJoae even this 
becaae hard to obtain* AlMo ttie continued eating of 
beef led to {melancholia, in addition to the disuses 
caused by the inclemancies of the cliiiiate* Matters caoe 
to such a pass that owing to the duty of having to look 
after the sick who were about to die, bathing the dead 
and providing them with wlndlng«>sheets and cony other 
worries, the condition of the living becaiiie worse than 
the condition of the dead. Owing to these unexpected 
misfortunes a ll the tiu^nedars either took road to tl'^ e 
other world, or, placii^ theiisselves on the shoulders ot 
two Assamese, managed to reach the central camp*
(169) The magic and the enchantments of the Assamese had
a greater reputation than their idolatry! diseases 
in that land were cured by magic or by eating kaseru,
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viiich is a faFiOUS fruit of the plaeei or by the 
eating of Xemcma or oranges ^  n!ilch are plentiful 
there* Throug}! the use of oraa^-Juice9 vhieh cured the 
effects of bile in various diieases and vas suited the 
tenperameot of the ans^i they succeeded in reducing 
fevar and curing other disaases*
6, tilth ttft -  Neverthe­
less, the raan of the arnqr vere reduced to severe straits 
and vere driven to dea^ by diseases. >^ any officers 
conspired together to seii^rste fror. the Ehan*i Khanani 
and the latter coming to knov of this^ thou^t of a 
design to aeet it* He gave a public order that his eaccp 
vas to be pitched forward in the direction of the Haja 
in order to start on the marehj secretly he strove to 
console his coctpanions and gave them hopes of peace and 
an aarly return* Vifhen the roir-i nansil pitched the 
advaooe-casp in the direction of Ra4a*s abode and this 
nevs beeansa public 9 the Assaaese collected together lile 
ants atKl locusts and becaxae bold beyond liiaits* D ilir 
Khan vas sent to punish the Assaznese and killed and 
captured thousands of then. The Ehan*l Ehanan ordered 
the heads of the slain to be tied to the necks of the 
captives I in this r^ annvr they vere paraded throu^ the 
camp and vere then taken to the thanas iiAiere they vure 
put to death vith fu ll publicity* At this tifi>e Bhukant 
the uazir of the Rajay in spite of the suspicions that 
the Haja entertained about hiffi^  keeping in viev his ovn 
welfare and the velfare of the Baja, came like a fugitive 
to the Khan*i Khanan^  The Raja on hearing this arrested 
his family and children and put sone of them to death*
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But ultlmtely owin®: to the efforts of Bhukan, had 
regard for the welfare of both parties, and hoth 
parties had nov hec«oe amicable | peace was settled on
(170) the followliig teriaB* The Raja vas to give iTnrediately 
one lae and tventy thousand tolas of silver| tventy 
thousand to3as of gold and fifty  elephants to the 
onperor along vith his bad looking, but fortunate, 
dau^ter for the service of the haren; he vus also to 
give fifteen elephants and a daughter to the Khan-i 
Khaoan along with cash and valuables• Customery presents 
were also to be given to B ilir Ihan, who had acted as an 
intenaediary in the settlenient of the tenus* 0,^  the 
ground that his coomtry had been desolated and his 
treasure had been plundered| the Eaja was to apologise 
for the laeagreness of his presents} ha was also to ask 
for forgivaiiess of his offences*
The officers of the ansy were desperate in their 
desire to return, ^ i le  the Khan i^ Khanan was about to 
die of his illness; so while a/sreeing to terms' acceptable 
to the Raja, he kept his illness a secret* It was also 
settled that out of the conqured placos so!se forts and 
fertile towns, i^diioh adjoined the frontier of Bengal, 
wo’ild corie binder the control of the inqiKjrinl officeirai, 
and that t i l l  the receipt of the Raja*s p^es0nc^, four 
of the Raja's h l^  officers would remin as hostages, 
called cool in Hindi, with the Khan»i Khanan, Doo\ments 
of asreement were written by both parties and handed over 
to the other; and prisoners on both sides were set free* 
About the middle of JainadiI(Deo* 1662 )in  the fifth  year 
of the reign, the Khan-i Kh&nan started on the return
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 ^ Jouraey for Ben^l with* an anay in vhieh raost peoplt
were slok axid othora wcr® about to dlej Khlle a f«w 
of his officers had already taken the road to the naxt 
world*
(171) On the way tho Ihan-i Khanan started with the
intention of punishing Bhis Harain  ^ from sosre of the 
mahals which had been handed over by the Raja of Assaa* 
He ssnr that most men in his array were about to go on 
their Journey to the eternal world while bis own 
illnass acute} yat having regard to the prioeiplo 
that he should serve his n«ster up to his last breath| 
he exercised greit S3lf«control| kept his Illness a 
secret and worsted actively; he spent days and ni^sts in 
attending to politidal and revenue aatters and in 
pacifying the array* Having isade up his mind to conquer 
Kuch Bihar once Tsore and to punish its Bajai he paid
fN
no regard to his own Isnlnent death* He mrched stage 
by stage t i l l  his disease totally overpowered him. and 
no hope of life  throu^> isedical reir«dies was left*
r
Knowing that hg^ond had cone, h« despatched Asfcr Khan 
with Hashid Khan and oth:rr officers ^  on whose loyalty 
to t!ie affairs of the esnperor he could rely^ along with 
the oavaras towards the end of Shaban (April t 1663} for 
the ponlsh::3e{it of Bhir: Narain* In confidence» as a sort 
of last testament) he gs^ ve then a few wtards of advice
1* I^shid Khan (Ilhasullah), the second son of Rashid 
Khan Ans ri* was given the rank of 1500/1500 by 
Shah Jahan in his 30th rei^nal year ( 7ol* II >.
p. 303-305).
'Sf.
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and prayed for their success on their departure* The 
Khan-i Xhanan died they had reached the frontiers 
of Kiioh Bihar at the stage of Xhlsrpur on the second 
RaiDsani In the begliming of the sixth year of the 
relgh U prll 9| 1663)« This sad news reached the 
emperor at lahore and caused him great sorrow as the 
Khan»l Shanan was a loyalf wHling and efilclent servant* 
How happy the servant In ^ose Ufe-tisie his caster 
was so happy and pleased with him that he placed his 
elder son (Sultan Ikihaissad) under his control| and who 
In spite of the Shahsada's desertloni brou^t to a 
successful coneluslon such an enterprise against a 
clainant to the throne! For the last two and a half 
years of his Ufey erery monthy every week and| In fact 
every day had been passed through varieties of crises| 
and ultimately ha sacrlfled his swoet life  In the
a )
service of his master*
1* For the relatlosos of the ^ !u ^ l empire with Assam 
and Kuch Bihar after M r Jumla's dsat]| see ia 
ASUUtaakt Vol, I I I ,  p* laa-ias* The Indeailty was 
paid but Eamprup was reconquered by the Assamese 
In 1667* Bam Singht son of I-l3 z^aJal Singh* who 
%ots sent to recover It with an army of 8000 onlyi 
failed In the attempt (1669-1676K ^ h  Bihar also 
succeeded In maintaining Its independence*
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Chapter IV 
The Sixth Regml Year 
(Banasam 1, 1073-74 «  April 9, 1663-64 A.D.)
The oelebenticm of the sixth year of reign 
began on the banks of the Sanges on the 1st of Shawalf 
1073 A«fi« (May 9| 1663}• But owing to his sorrow at 
the death of the Khan i^ Khanani Aurangzeb omitted 
socae items of the celeberation* He ordered Shahsada 
Kohammad Muaszam to go vith Asad Khan to pay his 
condolences at the house of Mohamnad Amin Khan, and 
to bring hiE to the court* After he had presented 
himselfI Aurangzeb tried to remove the sorrov of his 
heart by awarding him Khil*at  ^ an increase of grade 
and other favours*
Ibfl htoatti. fttteflli; on tfhaiata Kbaa at Pwaa *
other sad reports ^ ich  distressed Aurang2eb*s heart 
at this time cams from the Deccan about the night-«ttaok 
of the rascally Shiva on the Aoirol Umar a within his 
palace) and the slaying of t^e letter’s son  ^Abul Fath 
Khani while the Asiirul Umara was himself wounded* X 
w ill briefly describe this incident» v^ich 1 have heard 
from my father y %dio was in the service of Amlrul Umara 
during this cmpaign* The Amirul Umara marched forward 
to reduce the forts and to capture other places whic  ^
had been btiilt up by this clever dogt and b ro ^ t  most 
of them within the itapeTi&l power throu^ his wise 
policy axvi the blows of his sword* Be proceeded to
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Poona9 took up his resideoco In the haveXl ^ loh
(172) Shivajl had biilXti aod statioiiad his armies at 
various places to r ovorthroviog and oapturixig Shiva* 
During these days he had nade suoh oaroful arrange* 
mants that apart Uvaa persom in serviaey no one» 
especially no xoaratha, could enter the camp and the 
city» armed or even unarmed ^  without a permit (iiaStak)* 
The laaz t^ha were not talcon into service as horseiaen* 
Shiva ms defeated and so overpowered with fear that 
he passed every week and every isonth in a different 
part of his inaccessable h ills*
(173) One day a body of sarathasi were employed 
aniong the footioeni caiae to the kotwal and took a permit 
for two hundred loarathaS} who were alleged to h@l(»)< 
to the marriage^party of an xinknown person* A young 
boyi dressed and adomod as a hride«groomi was brou^t 
ulth the druio»beats of a wedding party into the city 
along with a nuisber of mrathas at the boginning of 
the night* Further9 towards the close of the same 
dayt they brought into the city a body of oarathas 
announcing that they were eneinieS| had been 
captured in one of the thanasf they passed these 
narathas through the chowkies and br<mght them into 
the city with their hands tied behind their backs asd 
their heads uncovered» %^ile other marathas held in 
their hands the ends of cords tied (round their necks) 
and abused them and thrashed tdieir backs* Then a ll
of t^ em asseiai^ led at the place they bad settled and 
put on their arios* The kitchen(of the Aioirul Umara)
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adjolnad the wall of the havell and (iis id e  the 
kitchen) in  this w all of the harem (ngihol sara) 
there vas a small dooTf %diiah had been closed up
e
with bricks and naid* The siarathas knev of this 
entrance} at the dnua-b^t CaiMtegJt) of the seccmd 
Sahat o t the night» the oarathas knev their way 
entered the kitchen} as it i«s the month of Raiasanf 
they fouxid that some cooks | vIlo had to prepare the 
saheri (pre«Qoming meal) and wash the cauldrons 
were avakef %^le the rest vere asleep* They 
attacked these cooks unawares} i f  ^ y  found anyone 
awake I they sent his to the sleep of d«9ith} i f  they 
found anyone asleepy they put hin to death then and 
there* They did not allow azQrone to sake any noise 
and iatredlately began to open the door in the wall*
One of the feoale servants | whose rooo was 
behind the door of the kitcheny was awakened by the 
noise of the pick-axes and the death-throttles of the 
slain} she caiae to the A&irul Ihnara and infomed hia
(174) of the noise and the tiuult outside* The Anirul ?niara 
said by way of objectiont *Tbe cooks saist have got 
up to prepare the cauldrons and to eock. the a*hari». 
But other aaid«serrants case one after another with 
the news tl^t the cloaed up door was being opened*
The ▲oirul Ibara got up fr<» his bed and in his fright 
took his bowy arrow and spear in his hand* At this 
Booent sooe oarathas came oo the dther side of the 
taxiky iihich was in front of him* The Amirul Ifaiara 
shot an arrow at one of the oarakhas} the oaratha
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flew at the Amlral Uaara and struck a svord at 
him in such a way that his thuinb was cut off* Tvo 
marathas fe ll into the tank vhioh vas fu ll of 
vatary vhile the Amirul Umar& stmck dovn another 
mratha with his spear* During this txurult the 
fezsalo serrants found an opporttmit/j they cau^t 
the Amirul Uroara by the hand and took him to a safe 
place* A body of the marathas went to the ehanki«khawa 
(watchmen's lodge) and attacking the watchmen unawares» 
they put to sword everyone who was asleep or awake*
"Is this how you keep watch?* they asked* 3c»ae of 
the marathas also went to the naqqar*khana(drum*rcom) 
and gave an order on b^rnlf of the Amirul Umra that 
the drums were to be beaten very loudly $ and the sound 
of the drums becams so loud l ^ t  no one could hear 
the voice of another* In addition to thiSy there was 
a noise of "Catch atvl K illi" mde by the marathas.
The marathas then closed the gates* At this time 
Abul Fath Khan son of Shaista Ehany who was a brave 
young man in his teens y hastened on hearing the noise | 
he killed and wounded two or three marathas and was 
then himself martyred* One of the leading officers 
of the watohmen, whose house was behind the haveli 
of the Amirul Umaray heard this tiimult within the 
palacet and finding the doors closedy he avoided the 
stair-cases and throwing up a ropey got inside the 
house by climbing up t^e wall* As he was some\4iat
(175) like Shaista Khan owing to his age and weak frame,
the marathas to<^ him for Ohaista Khany fe ll upon hiay
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put hla to death and cut off his head* Tbo/ then 
wielded their svords on the tvo viires (haiaarLjihifi.) 
of the Amiral Thoarm* One of thee vas so badly 
wounded that the Asdrul lhaazti's sen pat her in a 
litter axid attended to her burial} the other received 
thirty or forty wounds, but as death was slow in 
cooing9 they succeeded in ctiring her wounds* The 
siarathas did not particularly care to plunder the 
wealth of the haveli and quitted it soon* Hsxt 
Doming Baja Jaswant Sin^, uho was the leader of the 
anqr sent to assist the Aoirul Uoarai caoe to see 
hiffl| and offer his apologies • Th t^ high off leer 
contended hioselT with one remrk in reply* "I know 
the Mahraja has cc^ on an Imperial business* Why 
then has sueh a oisfortune befallen xae?"
When the natter was reported to Aurangsebt he 
condemned the Amirul Umara and Hahraja Jasvant Singh*
The sub^idari of the Deccan and the enterprise of 
uprooting was assigned to iihahsada Mohanaaad
I^ hiaszam} the Aoirul Unara was first suiiEnonod to the 
imperial court, but later on Aurangzeb ordered that 
he was prooeed directly to province of Bengal*
Baja Jasvant Singht as in previous days, «as kept 
among the assistants of Shahsada l^ ohariaad Itoassam*
2, A nyan «ab»s T lait: tft KM&TnnArt miitflallftnafliiM
Qvonta — Aurangzeb then oarched stage by stage to 
Kashr.ir and on the 1st of Ziqad (Jime 7y 1660)9 that 
is in the aiddle of Shurdad, he eneacped in that pleasant 
land* After visiting the gardens and beauty-spots of
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of that dellgbtful tenitojfyi h© ordered the lamp* 
to be lighted <m the boats and by the bank of the 
PaX Lake* The beauty of the La>Ee was enhanced by 
the Joya and festivities on its banks*
Raja Eaghunathy the !laib tfassir diedy and B^zil 
Shany the SaaadU^atisaBf vas appointed Haib Wazlr 
in his place y and given the kliil*at of the office aiA 
an omaiaented aalAnda.ii (pen-case)« But he died 
sixteen days after he had put on the Khil*at. The
(176) doceased Pazll Khan was one of the leaders and well­
born nen of Khorasan and had no rival in honesty and 
character* He was also well^veraed in astronomyy and 
of the iflany forecasts \#iich h© subBiitted is  writing 
to Shah Jahan as well as t o Aurangseb y when he was 
s t ill a ShaliEadEy very few proved incorrect| thus the 
injury Auraogseb received in his foot at Khawaspur 
during the Deccan compaign had been written out by 
Fasil Kh&n and w ill be described at its proper place* 
After settling the administration of Kaslmir and 
punishing so2oe fanatically oinded Afi^ns of the place y 
known as the Niyazi Afghansy for which purpose Fidai 
Khan had bean despatched y Auraagaeb started for Lahore 
towai^ the end of Huharrazs (Sept* 1663)* The soldiers 
and cacip-followers had to ftice great afflications 
azid distress; especially at the Pir Panjal stage there 
was a great tunailt am<mg the riders in the service 
of the haremy and a lar^e nund>er of men and ajoicials 
died by failing down the hill-side* This appeared 
very unpleasent to the laind of t^e ^ust and merclTul 
emperor and he saids ”lt  is against sane Judgoent
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that «  king should corae to ttils regicm merely for 
pleasure and hunt ins ^nd vithout sufficient 
adninistrative reascms*'*
It vas reports anong ^le events of Ahandabad 
that a person of low-birth and devoid of reason 
had pretended to be Dara Shukoh, and collecting a 
nua^er of misguided desert*people, had raised a 
rebellion and tunilt owing to his misguided asbition* 
Thanks to the sword and the efficiency of a l^diabat 
Khan^  the subedar of Ahraadabad^  a oinber of the 
companions of tho rebel vere sent to Hell| ^ i le  he 
hioself took the road to the desert of despair*
This year lalam Ehan^  tho subedar| and Kifayat 
Khan, t^e divan of Akbarabad CAgra)| boti:i died, and 
Safi Khan son of Zslaa Khan vas appointed subedar of 
Agra* Jafar Chan \ias ocUad to the court for appointioent 
as vazir and Hajabat Shan vas appointed in his plaee 
as subedr.r of Hal\ia« Tarbiyat Khan with a letter} . 
jeveXty and other varities of India« acounting to
(177) the value of about six lacs of rupees, vas sent to 
Shah Abbas of Iran. His increased grade case up to 
four thousand with four thousani horseioen* The 
AeJt u I  Unara, after being repris»nded hsA been 
transferred £vtm the Deccan to the eastern provinces, 
so that he may establish hinsself as subedar of Bengal* 
2far Khan presented hioself before the emperor at 
Panipat, and vas honoured by the grant of a £hil*at 
and an omaioented Mulla lahya^ brother of
Mulla Ahioed Nauatiya} the vasir of Adil Khan of 
BijapuTf reached the imperial court and vas honoured
S'?
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by the ^ n t  of a grade of tvo taomaad with one 
Uiousand horseioan. At the exki of Habl XI (Oct* X664) 
the exnperor entered t i »  eapltal* Oving to the 
tr&mfer of Allah Xar Khaxkf Aqil Khan Ehu&fi ( Basi ) 
va£ mads the of tiae (^ ausaX Khana and was
honoured with the grant of a lA iiU t aad iooreaso in 
grade*
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Chapter V 
The Seventh Regnel Year 
(Ranasan I, 1074«75 A»H« »  Mtreh 28, 1664«65 A«D«)
I .  Jfti Singh a.talnat •  From
the APZ(iaAbt. of Shahsada Kc^ msrad )^ ua2£asi, Aurungseb 
V03 delighted to losov af the birth of a son to hia 
and aaned him Sultaa Mtfizuddin* ir'Urther fxtas the 
reports of Deocan it was brooght to the royal notioe 
that the ShlTa had raised the standard of rebelHoa 
higher than erer before and that erery day the roots 
of his pover were becosiing firmsr ovixis to the plunder 
of imperial mhals and the Xaravans of the region# 
fie had brought the ports of Jival. Babul ete«, vhieh 
are on the sea-coast near Surat, vithin his power and 
vas plundering the boats bound for the sacred Kaaba 
on the high sea* He had also built a few forts on 
the islands in the sea, and owing to their strength, 
he had raised a g i^ t  rebollion both on lautid and sea* 
fie vas glinting his ovn coins of copper and huns in 
the fort of Ba^gaxli* A ll the efforts of Raja Jasv^  
to uproot him had bean futile*
After these matters had been reported to Aurangseb
(178) he appointed Baja Jai O ilir Khan, Daud Khan,
Raja Hai Singh Sisodia, Ehtlsham Khan, Baja Sujan
1* Raja Hai Singh Sodia (Sisodia) wu the graivlaon of 
Bana Asar S i^ «H e  viif given the rank of 2000/XD00 
along with the title  of 'Raja* by Shah Jahan* He 
gradually rose to the rank of 5000/4000*
Vol. I I , p 297-301)*
Sin^ Btuxlela, Puran Hal| Zabardast Khaoy Barq Ani&2 
Khan and other var-experleoeed officers to punish and 
pull the ears of the rebellious Shiva y and gave them 
leave to depart* Aurangseb presented Jai Sin^ vith a 
khil*aty one hundred horses, tvo elephants vith gold 
and silver trappings« and an omaisented t^ndan at the 
time of his dei»rture» D ilir Khan and other companions 
(of Jai Singjbi) vere shovn favours according to their 
dignity and status* Haji Shafi Khan vas appointed the 
divan of the Deecan. At this tiz% report vas brought 
that Hajabat Khan, siibedar of UJjain, had died|
Aurangseb appointed Wasir Khan, the subedar of Burhanpur, 
in his place* Oaud Khan vas appointed subedar of 
Burhanpur vith order to leave a deputy there, vhile he 
himself vas to proceed vith Raja Jai Singh against 
Shiva*
(  3 4 1  )
(1)
1* Raja 3aJan (or Sujan) Sin^ vas the son of Haja 
Pahar Singh* He entered imperial service under 
Jahangir and had risen to the 3^ nk of 2000/2000 
imder Shah Jahan (MilUa* Yo1« I I , p 330<>^2)*
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CHAPTER VI 
THE Slr^TH RBGHAL YEAR 
(Hamasan I ,  1075-6 A«H« s Kareh 18, 1665-66}
1.  Ja3> ]?eaiigig h m n t o g t  g tc t anfl d M ftto tfli
Jhivajl*s territory — Raja Jal S in^i vho had been 
despatched to uproot Shiva, reached Aurangabad tovards 
the beginning of Sha*ban (Harchf 1665); he paid his  ^  ^
respects to Shal'^da rtuassam and then started for Poona* 
On reaching there he attended to the administration and 
the bandobaflt of the place, vhich it would be too long 
to describe; at the same tiioe he sent his officers in 
▼arioius directions to plunder the country and to reduce
the forts* He hioself started for the reduction of the
C2)
fort of PuraDdar and Eudoal (or Vijragarh)| these tvo 
forts, % i^ch adjoined each other, were azsong the famous
(179) forts of Hiaamil Hulk and the seats of the governors of 
the territory* D ilir Ehan, vho vas appointed to the 
advanee*guard, starched on fighting vith the tr<K)]s of 
the opponents vhich appeared on every side* Man}' 
infidels vith their families were either killed or 
captured and their properties vere plundered* Finally, 
Dilir Khan eneanped between the tvo forts, vhich were 
near each ot^er, vithin the distance of a cannoD-shot
1* Khafi Khan's account of Jai S ink’s campaign 
against Shivaji in the 8th yeargf also based upon 
Mamuri* vho vas acquainted vith D ilir Khan* 
(Maiouri, Year VII, Aligarh Transcript, p 390-393)*
2* Sir Jadunath calls it  Vijra^rh ( IV, p 83 )*
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and began preparations for the siege} the besieged 
garrison of the two hiU»forts perfonsed a ll their 
duties for protecting their forts bjr shooting oanoon* 
ballst rockets and other fire«driven missiles* After 
the si^ge had proceeded for a fev days and before the 
arrival of Ra^ a Jai Singh| the Afghans by a sudden 
onslau^t reached up to the waist of one of the h ills t 
set fire to the enclosures at the feet of both the 
hills and ravaged and pluxidered* The garrison showed 
no slackness in eoming out of the fortf in attacking 
the eatrenchments of the besieger, or in throwing 
stonesi shooting cannoxHballs and other fire-^nissiles 
fr<80 the top of ^ e  fort* Then Raja Jai Sin^ arrived 
in person along with his son» Kisar Singh. It would 
take long to describe how the besiegers laade repeated 
attacks on the fortt plundered the neigl^ bourhood and 
reduced the garrison to straits* Svery day the entre::»h- 
ments of the besiegers were pushed forward in spite of 
the constant hail of cannon-shots | musket-balls and 
gunpowder flasks (huaaas).  After the tower on one 
side had been blown up by being mined with gunpowder» 
the found i^tions of the fort and (the hearts) of the 
garrison were completely shakeni the brave beseigers 
attacked and reached the top of the hill| and the besieged 
sent a oessage asking for the security of their lives* 
After the Baja and D ilir Khan had given a promise that 
no aortal injury would be inflicted upon themy the 
keepers of the two forts came to see D ilir Khan and 
met him in private; D ilir Khan then sent th«a to Rajs.
(180) Jai Singh$ the Baja deprived the garrison of their arcs 
and brought the tvo forts vlthin iaperial control*
( Z4A )
During the siege elghtT horsetaen vlth a nucber of
footisen and artisans bad lost Uieir lives» and loore than
a hundred aen vere vounded*
After the tvo forts had been reduced) seven thousand
horsenen vere sent uxider the coscrand of Daud Khan and
Baja Bai Singh to plunder those ii&abited places in
the territories of Shiva* vhich he had brou^t under his
(1)
poyer by force and Disappropriation* The greatest 
effoi-ts vere cade by both sides; and for five sionths 
the iaperial ans^ ' had to persist in oppc6ing» firMing 
and killing the infidels. Finallyf no trace of any 
inhabitants vas left in ShivapuTf utieh had been constniio- 
ted by Shiva9 or in the forts of Kondana and KunMarigarh* 
Innuzaerable cattle vere captured* The work of the army 
of Islam vas xaade difficult oving to the sudden attacks 
of the Marathas > Their dayli^t plunder» Uieir attacks 
in the dark ni^t| their seizing of the routes and 
difficult passes and their settizig jungles fu ll of trees 
on fire* Kany aen and aaisals of the imperial araoy vere 
destroyed* After infidels beyond number had been put to 
death) they took to flight) azid many faraous forts that
1* Khafi Khan aakes an error here; only the fort of
Budaml (or Vijragarh) had been rediteedy and Purandar ' 
vas doooed to fa ll when Sivaji came to see Jai Sing i^* 
Purandar vas surrendered at Sivaji*s order* *The 
fasiilias of the l^ratha officers,” says Sir Jadunath,
* \rere sheltered in Purandhar and its capture vould 
mean their captivity and dishonour* According to the 
Aiamgjy Sivaji vas at Bajgarh and eaiae to see
Jai Singh from there* (Vide Sarkar, Auranggeb> IT* 
p 76-99 and iO aaSiO toiii P 866-868, aril p §^-369) *
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lifted their heads to the sky vere eaptured* Lastlyf 
it  eaoe to the sieges of Rajgarhf vhich vas the seat of 
Shivajiy and of Kondaoa, ^ere his tribe and the relations 
of his Qother lived* Oving to the efforts of the 
besiegers, the ooxviition of the garrison became extrenely 
critical I the routes for their f l i ^  were so effectively 
blocked that the deceitful Shiva 9 ia spite of hiJ 
efforts I was unable to take fmt his tribessen from the 
forts to a place difficult to access 9 vhere he mi^t
(181) place an army for their protection* He knew that after 
the reduction of the peroanent seat of his powers he 
would receive the inevitable punishzoenty and a ll his tribey 
fasdly, and property vouM be plundered in retaliation*
He therefore sent a fev interpreters to the HaJay asking 
for the forgiveness of hlj offencesy undertaking to 
surrender soos of his remining forts and expressing 
his vish to see the Baja* But the Baja showed indifferenae 
owing to his (Shiva's) deceitfulness and trickeryy and 
ordered the siege to be prosecuted isore severely than 
before*
2* ohi«aii submits Finallyy news arrived
that Shiva had eonse down alone froa the forty and that 
his confidential Brahmns had arrived and affirmed his 
humility and helplessness with soljsmn oaths* Kirza 
Raja Jai Singh prordsed security for his life  and 
honour oa condition that he would go to Aurangseb's 
court and accept service as a servant with a respectable 
niansab* He also periiiitted Shiva to coiie and oset him* 
After Shiva had cooe near with great humilityy the 
Baja sent his ounshi to aeet him and ordered thes to be
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on guard against the deeeltfuXness of Shiva* Jai Singh 
alao sent him a massaget " I f  ha has com  vith a sineero 
hearty vith the ring of subctission in his ears and the 
irantle of obedieiK:e on his shoulders, he v ill  hasten 
loyally to surrender his forts and accept the orders of 
the emperor; and his requests v i l l  then be accepted by 
the forgiving l^sperial court* At the sane time ( i f  he 
so desires) he is persdtted to return to his place| so 
that he oay have an opportunit7 to prosecute the var 
according to his wishes. Ke is to consider hinself free 
to choose either alternative*" On hearing this message 
Shivaji replied vith great humility, "I know that my 
Safety, security, and honour lie  in obedience and sub* 
sission*" The Baja than sent his h i^  officers to receive 
Shiva and sumoondd hin to his presence vith great honour* 
When Shiva arrived, the Baja roce up, embraced him and 
gave him a se^ t^ near hinself* Shiva, vith great shov of 
humility and shano, folded his hands and said, "1 have 
turned my faca to this court like a dishonoured criminal* 
(1S2) I f  you like you can forgive sae; i f  you like you can put 
BO to death} it is for r^ou to decide*” Be further 
appealed, *2 v ill hand over my large and facKMS forts, 
along vith the territory of Konkan to the officers of 
the e^aperor, and I v ill  assign my son to join the group 
of self-eacx'ificing officers, vho serve in the royal 
presence* For cayself I hope that, after the interval 
of a year, vhen X b&ve obtained the honour of kissizig 
^  threshhold of the imperial court and been taken 
into service, I w ill, like other officer vith discretionary 
povers who serve in their iatas (territories) and subas,
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renialn vith 107 tribe and fandly in one or tvo forts | 
and at any ti!se and at any place | i^en I as ordered to 
perfons any responsible futieS| I v iU  execute them at 
the cost of ijay life  and property with the greatest se lf- 
sacrifice,*
The Raja tried to console him and sent hiic to 
Oilir Khanj he also ^ye an order to the besiegers to 
desist froB the siege. B i^t thousand csni and
children^ vho bad eosse out of the fort on being promised 
protection of life^ \^re counted and listed in vritii^ } 
the artillery along vith the aranunition, aras and every­
thing else that the men of garrison c«ild not carry vith 
thezBt vas confiscated fo r the purpose of the imperial 
gaTemr«nty and the ir:perial officGrs entered the fort* 
After this S ilir Khan presented to ShiTai \6io had <m 
open vaist-band up to that tiir«| a sword, an ornamented 
iftgBdhA-p. tvo Arabian horses vith golden trappings on 
his own behalfI and bringing his to the presence of Jai 
Sin^, caufht hold of his hand and assipied him to the 
Raja* The Baja also presented him vith a khil*at. a 
horse I a -ligh&« an elephant and set his mind at peace 
by proBiisin  ^hiis security of life  and honour ozise more* 
Shiva 9 C81 account of his aature eTcperieneey after 
girding tt^ svrard for a vhile took it off again and said| 
•I v ill be aisong those vho have girded up their loins to 
serve vithout aawa*"
3, Treaty of Purandar ^  As far a long tine the 
reduction and subrr^ ission of Shiva had been under c ^ -  
templationi the Eaja had written to Aurangzeb requesting 
C183) for a firnan of forgiveness and a for Shiva
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to be lD3truoted in the manner of veXeomlng and saluting 
(the firman)• Shiva acted aocordingly» valked for three 
kar<^ in order to weXoooe it| and tried to show it  
every respect* Owing to the receipt of the finnan.
's^ iioh forgave his life , and the lihll*at* which covered 
his sins I he raised his head to ttie sky and could not 
contain himsell* within his clothes owing to his Joy at 
the kindness and favour of the esiperor* Further| as to 
the handing over of the forts 9 after a lot of discussion 
about Shiva's excuses| it was settled as follows*
Out of the thirty-five forts wliich Shiva possessed, he 
would hand over the Is&ys of twenty-three, wixich had bees 
conquered by the iisperial officers recently or in the 
past, along with a territory yielding a revesne of ten 
lacs of huns, ^ ich  is equal to forty lacs of rupees, 
to the officers of the emperor, but twelve sm iler forts 
with territories of lesser revemie would renain in the 
hands of Shiva's men* His son, Saisbha, aged eight years, 
to whom a mnsab of five thousand had been granted by 
the court on the recoisinendation of the Eaja, would ressain 
with the Haja alon^ with a well-disciplined ariiiy t i l l  
the Haja Jai Singh started for the court* Shiva himself 
with his family would remin assong the h ills to restotre 
Uie prosperity of the territory, which had been trampled 
by the imperial troops, but he would present hiioself 
%^never sumcioned for any imperial duty.
At the tis» of parting, the Ha4a once s»re i^ve 
Shiva a khil'at* a horse, a liidia* a sword and an 
elephant, and directed him to put on his ariis* Shiva's 
son ms granted the dignities of a mansab of five 
thousand*
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Mulla Ahmad Haa Atlya vas oxie of the high officers 
of Adll Shah* Eg had cons formally from Bljapur as an 
ambassador to apolo.:iS8 for the delay in sanding the 
T>ft3h»TgaRh of a orore of rupees and other defaults of 
BijapuTi but in his heart he vished to enter the service 
of the l ^ ^ l  court. He was ordered along with KuUa 
Yahy&f vho bad gone to the court and liad been honoured 
ilB i) by the grant of a :imisab| to proceed to tlie assistance 
of the Haja« At this tixae he caiae and net tlie Raja 
vith a siaall quantity of Revels and other presents| and 
the Raja gave him two horses with golden trappings) an 
elti^n t and two bales of cloth.
Vhen the report of Shiva's coiolng to the Raja and 
the rediictlon of his forts vas received, it contributed 
to the satisfaction of A\irangzeb*s siind| and he ordered 
draz3S of joy to be beaten* The Eaja vas honoured by 
an increase of tvo tliousand du^aspah and seh^osmh 
horsemen in his grade» the grant of a khll*at« a svord 
and an eiai^bant vith enaisdlled trapping* The son of 
the Raja, Kuxwar Bad 3in^, who vas at the court also 
became the recipient of the imperiSLl favours • D ilir 
Khan and a ll his cc^ apanioiiS vere favoured vith consider­
able inQrease of .^ rade* After the suppression of 
Elian-i Jahan Lodi, \friiO had brought a ll A f^ n s  into 
disgrace, no other Afghan had been raised to the ^ d e  
of five thousand vitix five thousand horsemeni But 
D ilir Khan vas raised to this status and because the 
source of honour to his people*
Ra,.ta M  .lift aiAiPM;
t e r r it Q r _ y  — An order vas sent t o  Raja Jai Singh 
that in punishffiont for t h e  d e f a u lt  in oesh-ltash both
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past and present i he was to mvage and desolate the 
territory of Bljapury which belonged to Adil Shah) uplf 
to the foot of the Bljapur fort* About this tiisa 
Aurangseb caiae to know from the ai’^ dasht of Raja J’ai 
Sln^ and the reports of the Deccan that ^!ulla Ahnad Nau 
Atlya was ccpecting royal favours and proi3otion« Kulla 
Ahijad Nau Atlya (as has been explained before) derived 
his origin fTwi the noble irarpigrants of Arabia) wtio were 
called Nau Atiya; oost of then were le’amed raea and belonged 
to the Shafi'i sect* In particular Mulla Ahiaad was 
adorned with capacities and ^ r it s ) oatwardly he had cooe 
as an axnbasador froc! Adil Shah, but he really wished to 
enter the service of the subliias court. After the 
matter was reported to hini| kvanngzeb favoured hiis with 
the grant of a nsaosab of sIk thousand with six thousaz^ 
horseisen and sent him a finaan with a fe.il*at* an 
ornamented sword) a .li::ha« and an elephant) and called him 
to the court* In secret Aurangzeb wrote to the Baja 
that on reaching the court) ^^13a Ahmd wmild be granted 
(1S6) ttie title  of S&dullah Khan and a ll the requisites of a
h i^  office* But as Kulla Ahmd had paid no x^g&rd to the 
salt of his old naster nnd turned away from hiiS) he was 
not destined to succeed at the iciperial court either*
»
He died before he could re^ c^h the court*
As the imrzubfin (sa'^iodar) of Tibet) had a separate
u  The Hanah refers to this territory as J jia iri
Buzurg (Greator Tibet) * It is really Laddalsii and is 
not to he idaotifiod witli the country now oallad 
T iM ) for wiich t ^  >tughal oaii^ e was Khita* 
rne present annual revenue of laddakh is saM 
to be about Bs eOyOOO*
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territory adjoining Kashmir» vas anong the ignorant 
rebels and did not obey the subedar of Kashiiiirt or have 
his coins superscribed and the khutba read in the name of 
the emperor of Islam, an order vas sent to Saif Rhani 
the subedar of Kashmlry that he should sent a message 
of advice through a cosipetent officer to that ill-guided 
roleri asking him to turn back from the path of ignoraooey 
to obey the emperor | to strike the coins and read the L~utba 
in his namei and to build a mosque of Islais* The 
aforesaid subedar vas to turn him back from Infldality 
to shov him the h i^  vay of guidance aM make him hopeful 
of imperial favours. Flailing this, he vas to attack 
the mrzuban and trample his territory under the feet 
of the imperial arsy* A firraan of promises and favours 
vas also sent addressed to the aforesaid samindar* Sail' 
Khan after receiving the royal orders sent an officeri 
naiaed Kohacirad Shafiy along vlth the firman to Tibet* 
the nursuban on hearing this nevs at first be^n to 
entertain evil designs; but ultiioately realising that 
his velfare lay in obeying the emperor of Islam, he 
collected the Inhabitants outside the city of Tibet 
and had the khutba read in the name of God«vorshipping 
emperor, Mohluddin Kobaamad Aurangseb Alamglr (Siasi*
He raised the head of the khutba-reciter to the sky by 
shovering flovers of gold and silver over him, and by 
giving him a costly khil*at> He also laid the foux»da- 
tions of a mosque and sent a map of it vlth tvo thousand 
ashrafles and nine thousand rupees freshly struck in the
(186) nair« of Alamgir, along vlth other presents of his 
territories to the court* He assigned to Kohamoad 
ahafi his arzdasht in reply to the royal firinan along
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with presents a o d  expression of slneerity a o d  loyalty 
he also served Kohacmd 3hafi and his aoopanions in a 
civilised canner* The territory of Tibet is mostly 
unlz^bited and consists of useless steppe | lAiieh is 
uocapable of being cultivated and therefore cannot yield 
any revenue* But in length no suba equals it excepting 
Bljapury a territory of which requires five zsonths 
JourneyI vhile in its breadth Tibet requires at various 
places a jouroey of one oonth, a month and a halff or 
tvo numths* There is no suba equal to Tibet in area 
in t^e empire of Hindustan; at the saue tioe no Indian 
suba yields less revenuet for its revenue aay be said 
to be equal to the revenue of one properous pargana of an 
Indian sxiba* No other suba can be said to be so useless 
as this land; due to the reason that its revenues cannot 
cover its expenses} other kings have not tried^to have 
their coins struck and their khutba read there*
Vhen it was reported to 4uran§aeb that KuUa Ahomd 
Bijapuri had died before the receipt of the royal firiTmn 
and khil*at. Aurangseb suni.x>D0d his son» Asadiillahy 
to the court* khout this tiioe it was reported to 
Aurangzeb that Shahsada Mohanmad Kuassasi had arrived 
fr<xn the Deccan in obedience to his orders | Aurangseb 
directed his h i^  officers to velcoioe the Shahsada*
After he had paid his respects aod presented three of 
four lacs of rupees in cash and s o e »  jewels i he was 
granted the favours of the emperor*
1* This paragraph is partly based on Maisurl (Year VIII | 
p 395 of the Allgaiti Transcript*)
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6. Daat.Vi of Shnh Jahwn .  AbOUt this tim Ifc WaS
reported thit the health of ohah Jahan had coispIeteXy 
given vay anl that he vas about to die* Aurancseb on 
that very day sent Shahzada McdtaioBad !>^s2ain hurriedly
(187) and rapidly to see him and inquire about his health* 
But the Shahsada was s t ill on the vay ^en  Aimingseb 
received the nevs that Shah Jahan had died towards the 
end of Hajaby 1076 (Feb* 1666) in the e i^ t  year
of Aurangzeb^s reign* On hearing of this sad news, 
the heart of the emperor filled  with the sorroivs of 
both the worlds f The late emperor had reigned for 
thirty-one years in a better vay than most of the 
kings df the past( and he was interned and helpless 
for eight years• (Varse -  The world is likfl a goldaa 
thfl in it is SQaetlraeg bittar and sonieft-.lines
MfMlia Tl>i Bhaggag gr .always magr Tgw
aaddifl, ao be not proud that vour life  w ill be longf) 
They found the date of his death in the ehronograiit 
"Shah Jahan kard wafat (Shah Jahan died)»
SoRte account of Shah Jahan*s protection of the 
ra*iyyatf enforceinant of Justice and principle of 
govemz3fint» in particular his efforts to iiaorease the 
prosperity of the country and to win his reputation 
in both the worlds ^  has been given in the accoiuat of 
the last year of his reign with a reference to the 
dismissal of revenue-coUector of the port of Surat* 
It is said tliat v i^enever a newly arrived Turk from 
Iran or Turan presented hiinself before Shah Jahant 
he was appointed to a mnsab* But at the same time
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Shah Jahan ordered the officers of the Diwanl that
t i l l  the Turks vare aoclimtised and beooine acquainted
vlth the policy of the eaperor and the condition of
^  ra*iTvaty aM had realised the neoesslty of
protecting the ra*ivyat and increasing the prosperity
of the countryi they vere to be given cash salaries
in place of Jagirs*
In short# the eznperor also on hearing the sad
nevs nored to Agra» and m  reaching there visited
his revered father's tooib and prayed for his salvation
vith eyes fu ll of tears. He also paid a visit of
condolence to the Begua Sahlba and ordered a ll the
(188) high officers of the court to go to the gate of her
har^ to pay their respects and condolences to her*
It is said that vhen Shah Jahan was in the throes of
death I the Begua Sahlba asked him three tiaes to
forgive the faults of Aurangzeb* For the first tvo
tildes her request vas not accepted # but vhen for
the third tlae she asked hint for the acoeptanee of
her request vith great insistence | Shah Jahant
vlllingly or unvillinglyt acceeded to her wishes*
Aurangseb stayed at Agra for a little  whllej he gave
orders to the of the throae^roosi that he
vas to bring the omarneated throne# along with ios»
servants of the oahel* for the (cortmation) celeberation
(1)
from Agra to Delhi*
i* This incident is taken from llaBfari.ifho states i-Sane 
one heard from Hajmn Hisa* a nfthatdarni (ftma in oahel- 
officer).who was at that tiae pressntby Shah Jahan 
Besides that the Beguia Sahlba asked him three tiizffiSi 
vhen be vas in his death^throes to forgive Aurangseb* 
The first tvo requests vere not accepted#but ^en  for 
the third tiiae she asked fore insistently and apprating] 
vlllingly or unvilllnglyj^hah Jahan acceded to her 
request. (KaoBiriy Year vXIIy p* 396).
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7. Capture of •  The other event of the
year vats the coaquost of the forts of Enkhangi % i^ch 
oppertaioed to Bezi^al. The igarguban of 3anipraiQ Hagar 
and Chatsaont having turned av&y his head f r ^  the 
obodietice of the kings of the past^ paid no haed to 
to the subedars of the territory (of Bengal) and 
tried to ravage and dosolate its frontiers* X viXl 
not trouble the reader with details, but th© Dfficers 
of Buziirg Uoid Klian son af Amirul Umara Shaista KhaUf 
who had been appointed to the taskf made great efforts 
both on land and on vater with the assistance of 
ths jflssaxaSLi and wins to their efforts the territory 
was conquered after a war of four or five months.
The gamitMl-iy of the place were captiured with 350 n»eni 
and a large number of men on both sides lost their 
lives* One hundred and thirty-two boatst one thousand 
and twenty large and sioali eanooni iod a eoauaeneurate 
quantity of war^requesites along with elei^ntS| 
were captured for the purposes of govemiaent* S&ngram 
Hagar was renaioed *Alamgir liagar*i and Chatgaxm was 
given the nai^ of *Xslaioabad** !?he territory oo whieh 
the sun of the ?aith of the Prosit KohaM^ ad had never 
shono waxed great with the soul»nourishing voloe of 
the Muslim call to prayers* Busurg Umid Khan sent the 
message of victory (fatah-naoa) with the heads of 
tho slain and plenty of prisoners to the court and
(189) became the recipient of iaiperial favours*
Asadullah son of Mulla Ahoad Bi4apuri reaciiad 
the OouTt and after axi audience with the emperor was
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CHAPTER VII
THE KIHTH ESCSiAX. YEAE
(Raitazan. 1, 1076-6 a March 7, X066 A*D.)
At the very beglxmlng of the ceXeberatlons| the 
yearly grant of Sauab Qudsia Begum Sahlbai vhloh 
Auraogieb had fixed at twelve lacs a yeari vas 
increased by three laosj she was also given l^e cash 
payment of one lac of rupees axui ten thousand 
ashrafies* The ashrafi of that tiiae was equal to 
seventeen rupees* ahahsada Mohasomad Muaszaa got an 
increase of two thousand horsemen in his grade with 
a present of two lacs of rupees* In the same way 
other Shah2adas and begums received cash-payments 
and increase of grades*
1* * During the
ccKspaigns and battles against Bijapury which w ill be 
soon described) Baja Jai Singh had mde great efforts 
along with Shiva* He now sent Shiva to the sublime 
court after pacifying him with hopes of imperial 
favours and gave hia a personal guarantee of the 
eaperor's kindness and forgiveness* Hews that Shiva 
had reached near Agra came to Aurangzeb during the 
world-illuminating celeberation and an order was given 
that Kunwar Ram Sin^, son of Raja Jai Singh, and
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Mukhlis Kheux were to go to r&cuive this iUnatured 
barbarl&a and brii2g biii to the court and the rojral 
presenae* In the past owing to stat« requireaents | 
Auranga^ had transfexTed his troasiirefl from Agra 
to Delhi fort* At tlr^ isi t i ^  ht^  orderad it  to b« 
brought back to Agra luuuer (the supervision of) 
liaodar iOmn* On that verj da/ fourteen hundred 
carts oaoh dragged bjr eight buiix»cks» and a ll fu ll 
of ashrafies, rupec«i silver and gold plate| and
(190) oroaiDentdd articles vere carried into thd Agra fort 
before the eoYious eyes of this infidel and other 
opponents and rivals of the Huglxal dynesty. On the 
18th of Zii^ ad (Hay 23f 1666) of the aforesaid year  ^
when the vei^iing cereiaony of the fiftieth  (lunar) 
year of tha king vafi being eeleberutedf ^ is  iUmanoered 
barbarian with his young souy Sadbhaf aged niney reached 
the court* He paid his respects to Aurangaeb (in the 
court) vith great sh&ise and huudlityf and offered a 
present of fifteen hundred ashrafis and six thousand hunS| 
vhicii vero equal to thirty thousaxid rupees of th<»e 
days* In accordaoce vith the royal order he was oade 
to stand in the circle of officers. As .
Shiva's souf who ias then e i^ t  years old, had been 
nade a panj-hazarl officer in his absence f and his 
relative Setaji» whose accc»mt w ill be giv a^ in the 
efforts of Haja Jai to desolate the country of
BijapuTy had also been appointed to the saise grade y 
Shiva4i  ijad hoped that he would not be appointod to 
any grade of less than sevon thousand* Furthery on
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scoount of the dislike i^ich his acts axKi deeda 
had created in the heart of the faith-proooti^ig 
emperor, he did not vltness most of the favours 
proolBes of v^ iloh Raja JAi Sinn  ^^ d  laade him 
happy and hopefol* Be had also ziot been velec»aed 
in the manoar he had expected* Before the khil*at« 
jevels and elephants, vhieh vere ready for presen­
tation to hia, could be displayed, his face began 
to prespire oving to anger and shaisAf and mcment 
after aoaent his anxiety increased* Impired by his 
cleverness and trickery, he vent to a comer 
pretending that be vas sufrering from weakness of 
heart and threv hinself on the ground like an aniiaal 
that has been vounded by an arraw«shot and caugKt 
in a nst( but after a while hs regained his cosposure 
vith effort and sk ill, and addressing Bam S ia^  in 
reproachful words, accused hin of the desire to
(191) destroy him* Kuiwar Bam Sin^ tried hard to pacify 
him, but it was of no use* His actions, ^ ich  were 
against the etiquette and custocss of the court, were 
reported to Aurangzeb* Aurangseb, owing to lack of 
regard for Shiva, directed him to leave before any 
royal favours could be shown to him* He was put up 
in a house % i^ch had been selected according to the 
recoE£:iendation8 of Bam I3in#i outside the city near 
the house of H&4a Jai Singh* 4urangseb then ordered 
a fu ll account of the mtter to be written to Eaja 
Jai Singh and postponed his decision t i l l  the receipt 
of Jai Siiuth's reply’* Shiva vas prohibited ttm
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coning to the courty but iils son M^uobah vas ordered 
to cosie along with Has Sln^«
2. gfliawtgn i a t o t  g U a w  -
Postpooijag the reisalning aecout of Shlvaji to a 
later oecaslony I vHX nov give a briaf accoimt of 
the CQcpalgns aad battles of Raja Jal Singli against 
BijapaT) both before asci after the departure of Shiva* 
liihon Baja Jal Singh axong with DiXir Khan and other 
officers vas appointed to plunder and desolate the 
territory of BijapuT} they started with Khilla 7ahya 
Bijapuriy Pordil Khanf ^ Shlva and Hetaji as their 
adTance*guards and guides* This Netaji vas a relative 
and I in facty an undetaehabXe part of £>hivaji and 
the general loanager of his affairs; Shiva alvajni l^pt 
hlB in his CQspany and for Hetaji alBo a mansab 
of five thousaod bad been proposed* It w ill tal^ e 
long to give a detai^d account of the efforts of 
the Baja and his cosipanions in the oocpaigny but a 
brief account of it  is given* After appointing 
Dilir Khan as :.is advance-guard| the Haja isarohed for 
S02Sd stagQS and then took a oaister of his array* Of 
the thirty-xthreo thousand horseiasn on t^e registers) 
only tventy-five thcaisand horsexaen vsre present* At.
1* A caroful cocparison of Khafl Ehan*s account of 
Jal Singh and D ilir Khan's ill-fated eorapalgn 
agiinst Bijap»ar with the terfc of !'airuri (Year IX, 
p* ^^*-404 of the Aligaxii Transerlpt) shovs that 
apart frtrs his ustal literary omaiientatlon Khafi 
Khan has simply compiled fros Kaouri* Maisurl 
probably based his account on the Abimgj
and on idiat he had heard from Jai Singh* For the 
Alamgir account of Jai Singh’s compalgn)
see p. 909-916
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this time an officer named Abdul Majdy the grandson 
of Bahlol Khan» vho vas reputed to be among the 
bravest officers of Bijapur» separated hizDSelf from 
Adll Shah aod came to the Baja* Be not only Joinad
(192) in t^e compalgn but undertook to take a lead in the 
destruction the country • the life  and property o£ 
the inhabitants as veil as their ruler* The Baja 
paid great regard to him in every loatter and reocoistnded 
a inansab of five thousand with foiir thousand horsemen 
for him in the emperor| and this was sanctioned* To 
be brief I Whenever a fort of the Bijapur territory 
caste within sight t it vas captured either by direct 
assult or after the siege of a fev days* In particular 
Shiva and Hetajli vho had joined ^le Baja vith 
thousand horseaen and eight or nine thousand footmeni 
(Stained a reputaticm in the art of reducing forts; 
they vere said to be ezperienced and skilled experts and 
in the course of three or four veeks  ^ they captured 
three strong forts of the frontier t such as Kaiig;at* 
Blira and others* They procdsed safety of life  to
1* 4i^mgiy Tiftr ah refers to him "as Abu Hohamtnad 
grandson of Bahlol Khan (p* 990) *
2* According to iMamurf^ hivaji and Hetaji had twelve 
thousand horsemen aiad nine tiaousand footmen 
(Naouri Year IX, p* 399)* But the Aiangir Nara>h 
(p* 988»9) sayBy "Shivajl with his force | which 
consisted of ISOO horse and 7000 ^ootiaen vas 
appointed to the Ifift ( ) of the centre”* The
Aiamgiy Msotkt has to be added* fully recognises 
the services rendered by Shivajl a Heftajl In ^ Is  
coqpaign* Kangal-fihera accordi^ to tho Aiappty 
vas 16 jarlbi karohs from Bijapur*
(1)
1 1
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the garrison and laft thssi everything ezeept their 
stores of grain, asmmnltlony artiUery and arns.
Flnall7y the armies of Bljapurf beyond reekDnlng
In number t appeared on the ri^ht aisd the left« and
there was every day a war of cannon-balls and roekets
between the advance-guards of the two arzd,es« UUlmtely
the predomlnence of the Deccanles beoaiiid so great
that Ollle Khan and his often passsd the irtiole
night on the backs of their horses and elei^nts*
A large number of mn were k ll^d  on both sldes| while
food) sleep and rest becaoe Impossible for the
Imperial array* The enffisyi beeoidLng bold beyond limits ^
did not allow any fodder to reach the Imperial troops*
In this manner t^e Imperial ansy marched el^^t or
nine stages further* Then news arrived that Shassa 
(1>
Shan Mahdavl had arrived to assist the army of 
Bljapur along with a nui^r of famoiis officers, ten 
or twelve thousand horse eny and an unlimited xsasteT 
footmen, ^ o  shoot their arrow faultlessly at
1* The ancestors of Salyyld Ilyas Sharsa Khan had 
come from Boldara* His ancestors, vhen living 
at Ajmer accepted the Kahdavl , which accepts 
Salyyld KohaisrAd of Jaunpur as the Mahdl* Ilyas 
todc service under the Sultans of Bljapur and 
rose to the top. (M.U* Vol. II p* 694) The ajABglt 
Ha—h gives him the ccmpllJDents of being the 
most effioient of the Deccanl generals*
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any bird in the darkest night at the mere hearing 
of its cry. The enamy first siarrounded the advance- 
guard and then rapidly attacked the imperial arniy 
Iil:e a deXuge that overturns mountains* D ilir Khan
(193) stood firraly against t^ em like a lion and defeated 
Sharsa Khan after continued and repeated attacks*
Many horsen^n and footmen were killed on both sides*
But only three or four astronomical 8a*ats (hours) after 
their defeat» the Deccani forces divided themselves 
into four divisions} and under the leadership of their 
effocers attacked the imperial forces on a ll sides*
The battle raged so furiously that deluges of blood 
began to floVf and famous men were knocked down on 
both sides* In the army of Bijapur an Abbyssinianf 
named Yaqubf ^ o  vas among the famous high officers of 
BijapuTf was slain with a number of Abbyssinians and 
Deccani soldiers* Ultimtely they vere unable to stand 
the attack of D ilir Khan and took to flight* A large 
number of horses| mares| us^rellas and banners fe ll into 
the hanis of A f^n s* In spite of a ll thiS| the 
Deccanis returned at night and besieged the army on a ll 
sides* Thus for tvo days and tvo ni{^ts the saddles were 
not taken off the backs of the horses and the riders 
did not a li^ t  from their saddles. On the third days the 
Deccanis attacked the advance-guard, \idien Shiva and 
Netaji vere at the head of the forward forces* Fath 
Jung came to their help with a body of men from the 
Raja*3 ansyi they fou^t courageously and many followers
Of Shiva vare killed, Oving to the dfforts of Shiva| 
a Ddocani officer naiiiedt Jadu Raif vas killed along 
with his faisous follovers and the Deecanis were put 
to f l i^ t *  The flaise of battle vas lift e d  in this laanner 
9very da7 anA D ilir Khan shoved heroic courage in the 
battles•
At this tioe it appeared froci the letter of tho
qiladar of Haa^l-Bhirai vhioh i|as ot^ of the captured
(194) frontier forts, that a Bijapuri force of nearly tventy
thousand valiant horsemen had mrched upto the gate of
the fortf and that unafraid of eannon-4>alls and lousket*
shots I it had succeeded in throwing up ^renehnvsnts •
PurUier, a nem body of Deeeani soldiers caioe to its
help every day, and i f  assistance from the iisperial
army did not oom soony ^ e  fort vould be lost* Sarfras
Khan vas despatched to the help of the qiladar of
Nangal«£hira* On the arrival of the relieving imperial
troops I the qiladar also casie out of the fort and they
jointly succeeded in suppressing the Deocanis$ they
suffered vounds. lost a nuai}er of lives, but succeeded(1)
in repelling the Deccanis from the fort*
1* The aamh devotes several piges to Mirsa Baja
Jai Sink’s appointioent A his campaign against Bi^puir 
(p 907-916 it 9T77 & 1£>22) *The initructions of the 
•tBperor to Jai Singh are suxs^ uarlaed as foUovs* He was 
to take the iatperial ariisy and destroy the villages and 
isiiabited places of Bijapur tarritcMry|the iiiiriabitants 
of vhich vere Eaflrs^idol-vorshippers & superstitious) 
he vas to push on to the fort of Bijapur & besiege it { 
so far as possible he vas to desolate the eoesiy territor; 
& defeat any arry that opposed hira(p.913) *But since 
Bijapur could neither be surrounded or even reachedfthe 
4iam^ir WiiBiah remarkst "Sizise the victorloua army did 
not intend to reduce Bijapur they had not brou^t vlth 
thee mw efficient artlller/ and other requisites that 
are needed for the reduction of siich a strong fort*
But the ^o le  land to the frontiers of the fort of 
Bijapur vas desolated by the aroy and nothing vas left 
undone in the ruination of the environs and suburbs 
of the Bijapur fort*(p 999-1000)” and again: "The
vorld-conquering arnsy had left nothing undone in the 
desolation of the enemy territory) a ll the mahals of 
Bijapur, as has been already described, vere repeatedly 
plundered*” ( p 1019 )
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3. Tha «late of Bl.lamir — Stragsllng
in the mannar daseribed) the imperial anriy fought its 
¥ay in tvo aoxxths t^rooipi a territory vhieh vas tventy 
days jcmroeyi and ultisately reached vlthin five karoha 
of Bijapiir* On the 2nd of Bajab of the aforesaid year ( 
(Jan* 9} 1666) the aiege of Bijapur began. Adil Shab» 
though himself besieged | ordered the oorrmnders of hia 
anay to enter the inporial territory in order to 
plunder and ravase it . Soae of his officers vsre also 
appointed to f i ^ t  the Raja and to capture the fodder 
of the anasgr* The daa of the Bijapuri taxik vas br<&en 
and its vater flot^ed avay| the sraaller and largest voUa 
vere filled  vith cactus and the dead bodies of sjen and 
anizoals; a ll fruit-trees and shade-giving trees near 
the fort were cut dovn and a ll high buildings in its 
x»i^ourhood vere destroyed* In fact both parties 
destroyed gardens and buildings so effectively that 
after this year the city of Bijapur could hardly ba 
considered an inhabited placet and the Adil Ghahis t i l l  
the time of their being uprooted, vhich Godwilling w ill 
be described later, did m t again taste the Joys of 
life *
 ^ J
At this time Sik Ham Khan, a eunoh, vftxo \«as said
t
to be one of the high and responsible officers of 
Haidarabad, eama to t^e help of Adil Shah with six 
thousand horsemen and tvz»ty-five theusazjd footmen aod 
Joined the ara^ of Sharza Khan* This Nik Nam Khan vas 
really one of the amirs of Iran, but owing to the 
folloving incident he had ultimately turned his face to 
the Deccan and beeaioe one of tha hi,^est officers of
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^utbul Shah Abbas (or Iran) 9 at a tirao A^ien he
had lost a ll o(msolcai8zi0ss ovlng to driok| had seat 
OQd of his special slave^girls to 51k Ham Khaa» and 
Mik Ham Khan vould not have been able to save himself 
froB the %rrath of the Shah (on his return to sobriety) 
i f  he had not eastrated hiaself{ eonsequentlyt he
(195) castrated hizaaelf vith his ovn hand and thus escaped a ll  
suspicion*
The battle oov raged vith fury every day and the s 
soldiers and bags^se animls (of the imperial army)| 
vtiioh vere tent to bring provisiosisy seldom retun»d 
without suffering serious losses* trfhenever the Deccanis 
seeined to oremhela the imperial soldiers | D ilir Khany 
the hero of battle-fields | came to their assistance 
like a nad elei^iant* The emmeration of the details of 
a ll the battles betvaen the imperialists and the 
Bijapuris vould be tiresozaa to the reader* The heads 
of many cooiBanders rolled on the battle-fields and the 
bodies of nany varriors becaise the food of kites and 
crows* 9o day passed but a hundred or two hundred nen 
of name and faoe on both sides vere kilJe d by swords, 
arrows I eanncm«balls and imisket-shots*
Shiva had been sent along with Setaji and several 
thousand imperial horseoen to capture the fort of 
Panhelaf but in spite of his heroic efforts, he was 
unable to achieve anythingf so he broke his camp frcsn 
there and betook hiaself to the fort of Khelna, which 
was in his own territory* The officers of Bijapur 
incited Hetaji against Shiva, separated him from Siva 
and took his with them} but the Raja succeeded in
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paelfyiag great efforts and oalled Hetajl
to himself* UltlaGitely owing to the efforts and 
clever desi;;ns of Shiva» scsoe forts fe ll into the hands 
of the ioperiali£t forces*
At this Juncture I aocording to the Baja's proniisei 
the desire of Shiva himself and the receipt of orders 
to this effect from the court) the Raja conciliated 
Shiva and ssnt him vithout his troops along with his 
son to the sublioe court towards the end of Hasisan 
(^rch ) 1666) • An account of his reaching the court 
and his presentation to the o^peror has already been 
given. S^etaji with siany followers (of Shiva) reicainad 
with the forces besieging Bijapur* After the departure 
of Shiva t who had become the guiding intelligence of 
the iiaperialist forces for solving a ll difficulties» two 
and a half sionths were passed in the siege* Great 
battles took place with slau^ter on both sides* Of the 
ten or twelve l»ittles between the warriors on both sides | 
which have been specially described in the Alaiagir 
Harr-ah tinder the heading of Karaam (Achievements) I 
I w ill embellish ny account b^^describing one battle 
which is worthy of narration*
1* The credit Cor discredit) of persuading Hetaji to 
leave the Bijapuris and join Raja Jai Sin«^ belongs 
to one Raja Sulaiman Bijapuri) who had hioself 
deserted the Bijapuri side and joined the Mujials 
fAla!!igir p 10C9) as a resultf Hetaji could be
arrested at Aurangzeb’s order*
2* It is curious that this sentence as well as the 
description of the battle which follows are both 
taken from Maicuri (Year IX| p 402)* It was Haauri 
who suEiijarised the Aiamgir ii.qni»h in his own way} 
Khafi Khan oerely copied Kaiauri*
i
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By the begixuiing of Ziqad (Aprllf 1666) | %rtion tha 
siege had dragged on for (about) five inonthS| one day 
the DeoeaniJi surrounded the ia^riaX forces oa aXl sides | 
idiile in the oentre very little  space uas left for the 
troops of the Baja* With the help of cannon-shotsy 
cusket-ballsI various fire<-£il8siles and large stones 
Mhioh were showered fron the top of the x i^sparts for 
three oontiiuous nii^ hts and daySf tventy-five thousand 
horser>en and fifty  thousand footisen of Bijapur so 
effectively surrouoded the imperial forces | that they had 
no opportunity for either scratching their heads or 
opez&ing their eyes* In idjataver direction they attackedy 
the Bijapuris did jiutico to the traditions of valour*
In particular Abu *Ulay &razidson of SahXol Khany iriiose 
brother y Abul Majd Ehany had Joined the imperialist 
forces y shoved the highest heroic courage; the tvo 
valiant brothers y in rivalry vith each other y had com  
face to faee and each of them tried to prove his 
loyalty to his salty old and nev* On the other sidey 
Sharsa Khan ani >^ isa Shan with thoir rank-breaking 
attacks raised great tussult in the army of the Raja* 
fhe Baja and his great officers vere about to be 
captured and killed* At this uiOQent the lion-hearted 
Dilir Khan was at a distance from the Raja and had 
been surrounded by e i^ t  or nine thousand horsemen led
(197) by a fasious Doecani ofiiceri they strove to prevent hia 
from eoning to the help of the iBperial troops y but 
Dilir Khan broko the anesy raniss before him vith 
heroic attacksy and eame to the help of the Raja's
offioersy who liad been surrounded and overvhelmad*—1
(  3 6 9  )
A heroic effort9 ii^ieh It i »  impossible to write about 
or to describe y was laatto by this rank-breaking varrlor t  
with tlie assistance of 4bul Kajd Ehan at this plaee on 
the battle-field* A large mosber of Bijapuri horseioen 
and footsosn were put to the svord by Afghans and Bajputs* 
Kusa Khany ^ o  yus supposed to be the heroic Rustam of 
the Bnamf foreea, was killed with isany of his oftsimnions 
and traiBpled under the feet of the brave followers of 
Dilir Khan* It was a great defeat for the Deeoani 
forces{ elei^ntSf horses, oalkj^ s canopies and banners 
beyond eomputatlem fe ll into the hands of the iaperlalist 
soldiers n^o pursued on the eoeoy for seven kard:^. . 
About a thousaod xasUf including both the uidianaed and the 
wounded I %wre captured from the eneny's foreesj luore 
than a hundred of thea were brave and famous 
horserien of that territory of whom every one obtained 
his freedom by paying a  r a n s c A .  Five htmdred corpses 
of persons, who had been unable to c a r r y  away the body 
of t^usa Khan, were counted along with another thousand 
persons lAio had been woiuaded. In the army of Raja 
and D ilir Khan, one hundred and thirty persons, 1A0 
were worthy of being counted, had lost their lives while 
two hundred were wounded*
Sima for a period of seven sionths, froca the 
beginoing of Jaoadi I (Octo* 30, 1666) to the end of 
Ziqad Oiay, 1666} neither riders nor horses had any 
rest froa constant worlc, and no trace of any fodder or 
grain was to be found for forty or fifty  karohs round 
Bijapuri and owing to the ^a-arrival of provisiona, 
both the opposing arodes had been reduced to great 
straits, the Baja and D ilir Shan considered it their
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wisest poll07 to oneamp for a fev days in the nsl^ourhood 
of the qasba of DharuT| wliere there vas some hope of 
getting fodder and gxi|in» so that the wounded my be 
treatedy led and gunpowder £&ay be collected | the soldiers
(198) loay havo soaie rest, and the o(»dition of affairs may be 
placed before Aurangeeb* At this tlise the Deoeanis had 
also becoiie alek of tholr lives as their asasunltion 
vitliin the fort had been exhausted9 their prov'islon had 
been eaten up, thalr bous bad beeo:;® useless, the 
feathers of the arrows had fallen of and the edges of 
tlie svords had becoise blunt. The leaders on both side 
wanted an excaae for peace* On the priaclDle that "the
isi uirtty trhfl .TaatiflftUgB AiiAlif” the
Bljapurls raised their Tolees in humllltj for peace*
As a satter of fact, nothing vas left in the treasures 
and k&rkf^ ..naa of Adll Shah or %rith his ravats« vho vere 
forr<erly laen of poop and pride» except svords with 
blunt ed^es and without sheath  ^ and horses that were 
only skin and bones. The %&ole countn’' had been desolated* 
After these facts were rex>orted to Aurangsebf order was 
given to the Haja to desist from the siege and the 
molestation of Adll 3hah*s territory| the Baja was to 
return to Auzungabad but he was to send D illr £}ian to 
the court*
3hiir>1t«a fllzht from Arra to Allahabad ^  I 
w ill now turn the reins of sy fast-icoivin? pen Srm. the 
coKpaiiPi of Bijapur to events at the Imperial court*
After the rebellious i^lva had been condersned, prohibited 
from corsin^  to the cmirt and confined to his house | 
Aursogzeb ordered the kotwal to establish chaukis x^ ound 
his house* Shiva reflecting on his p«st actions and
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his present position^ beoaioe frightQDdd about his 
affairs; no other thou^t entered his mix»i except that 
of eseapin^ from the (Sangerous pXaoe he ms in by sueh 
clever tricks at he could* And a novel design« 
difficult for the intelligence of Sttan to grasp|  ^  ^
originated in the isind of this mn fu ll of deceits*
First t he behaved outi^ardly towards Ram Sin^ and the 
other amirs in a friendly and forbearing mnner| and 
winning them over by presents from the Deccatt) he expressed 
regrets for his past shameful deeds and appealed for
(199) their intercession* Utter on, he pretended illness
and began to sigih and moan; then oving to the (alleged) 
tmbearable pain in his liver and spleen^ he took to bed* 
next9 under the pretext that his illness had resulted 
in consumption and pthysis| he tried to have himself 
treated by the pliysicians of India* He passed some 
days like thisy thin and lean; then giving out ^ t  he 
had recovered) he had the bath of good health and began 
to ^^ .ive presents to hakiinsi musicians and frient^* 
also began to feed Brahmans and to give uneodked grain 
and cash to deserving Musalmans and Hindus* Filling 
big baskets with various sweets and covering them up 
with i^pet) he sent them to the booses of amirs and the 
khanoahs of Muslim fa<iirst
1« According to the joint testimony of two otherwise 
trustworthy writers — Bhimsen (folio 29b-31a and 
Ishwar Das Hagar (folio S7a-^7b) — the plan of 
Shivaji escape in the manner, which was so 
suecessfuly had been suggested by Salabat Khan to 
Bam 3inght api^aled to him in his distress*
It should be added that Shivaji had been interned 
in a house belonging to Salabat Khan*
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Then under the pretext that vas sending then 
a« presents to BrahEmnS| he despatched tvo or three 
fast-running horses to a suitable place fourteen karohs 
from the city vith his confidential cosirades to be 
kept constantly ready. He put in his place on his 
sleeping-bed one of his devoted companions | vho %nis 
sontevhat siailar to him in form and appearance» and 
i^ om for a long time through his foresight he had k»t)t 
vith hijBBelf for such a day. Ee put round the letter's 
wrist an omaaiented golden vristlet (kartia) | ylhioh 
he used to wear hioselfy and instructed hia that after 
hit (Shiva's) departure^ he vas to draw a thin cloth over 
his face9 and vhile shoving his vristlet under this clothy 
to pretend to the i^rds both inside and outside that he 
vas fast asleep* Tlien after giving out that he vas 
seiidincj sveets to the Brahnans and faqirs of Hathuray he 
and his s<»i got into tvo baskets, and thus came out of 
Agra on the last day of Safar (Aug* 20^  1667) of the 
aforesaid year and reached his horses* From there in the 
course of tlie afternoon 1m reached Mathu]^ { at Kathura 
he shaved his beard and aoustaehes, smeared dust on
(200) his ovn face and the face of his son, and taking vith 
him sooe Revels and ashrafis, he crossed a Jumna ford| 
^ich  vas not very vell-knovny and took the road to 
Banaras vith some faqirs had ksovladge ( of his 
plans)* ?roa there in the company of fast^running 
Deccani courtiers | \tb.cmQ profession and iivilihood 
it is to move by various vayi vhile changing their 
clothes and appearance | Shivaji (journeyed to the 
Deccan) during the dark-nights • It is said that he
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h&d holloved out ticks and fiUod them vith
tho ashraflesi huxis aod jewels to the extent ix^sible 
aad carried them vith him*
It is said that nest day after the passing of 
five oaJmrs* the Deccan harkara vho \jas eniployed (by 
the goverxsnexKt) as a spy for the ooUeetion of nevsi 
brou^t the inl'orxaation that Shiva bad fled and vas 
traversing the desert of misfortone* Aurangzeb ixx|iiired 
from the kotval» vho reported that a ohauki had been 
establiahed a ll round Shiva's house* When the harkara 
reported about Shiva’s f l i ^ t  a seccmd tine with 
insistence« the kotwal*s sen vent to see him; t^ey 
found Shiva asleap and his vristlet visible under a thin 
covering. The kotval reported this fact (to einperor)* 
Then for a third time the harkara again subnittedt "If  
Shiva by nov had not travelled a distance of forty| 
in fact fifty  karohsy include me a^ong those vho are 
condeisned to death*** When after ixxvestigation aiMi 
inquiry the f l i ^ t  of Shiva vas proved| Atirangzeb found 
fault vith Ram Sin^ and the kotvalf and believing in 
the rumour ^ t  Shiva had taken this bold step vith the 
assistance of Ram Singh| Aurangzeb deprived him of his 
□ansab and prohibited him from coEoing to the court* 
Aurangzeb ordered the mace-bearers to go in the direction 
of the Deccan9 and towards the east and the north} 
vitii orders addressed to the faujdars and subedars to 
the effect that wherever the fugitive Shiva vas found| 
he vas to be captured and sent to the court*
A firinan vas SQDt to Baja Jai S in^, who in those 
days had returned from tho compagin of Bijapur to 
aurangabad ordering him to arrest Ketajii the relative
(201} of Shiva I and to sand him to the court before the news 
of the flight of Shiva could reach the Deccan. After 
that JAi S ia^  ms to search for Shivaji, the bird 
that had floiim out of the oagoi and not allow him to 
establish hloself or collect his followers aoyi^ere.
As there seerned a greater likelihood that Shiva had 
fled to the Deccan by vay of Ahmdabad and Berary tha 
mace-bearers at first mqvq sent with iiasistence in 
those directions; later oni they were sent to a ll the 
subas* Thus the laace-bearers were sent to BanareSf 
the direction in which Shiva had fledf after a delay 
of four or five days, or rather after a week*
It is said that Shiva isoved with such rapidity 
that the nost experiexiced and fast-moving couriers 
could not have reached him* But his youn§ son, Sacibhat 
was with him and ho took him with great difficulty to 
one of the inhabited places of AUalmbad* Then fiKidlng 
that his son had not the care of Kabklas (Kavi-kalash)| 
who was one of the famous Brahmans of the place and 
whose Deccan relatives claimed relationship with the 
father of Shiva* He gave a quantity of ashrafis and 
huns to £avi*4[alash and appealed! ”Do not separate 
oantoha froa yourself t i l l  you get a letter written with 
toy own handj but in case the news of ay death or my being 
killed is brou^t to you for certaini you are free to do 
whatever you like.* From there he started for Banares. 
The rest of his account) aod willingy w ill be given at 
the proper place*
SataiM .qC wup
^ran —> At this tioe an unpleasant rumour about the 
Shah of Iran spread asiong the people throu^ the letters
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of Derchants azid thB coizrarsatloios of tbs reporters 
(Bninhis) to  the effect that he vas displeased vlth 
the aicbassador  ^ Tarblyat Khan» that Tarblyat Khaa 
had started (for India) in disgrace| aad that he 
had approachad vith the of ti:  ^ Shall* s 
iixvasiou* ^Aurangseh as a matter of policy moved from 
Agra to Ottliii* As soon as Aurangseh entered the 
(a02) Shahjahanabad fortf report vas received about the 
arrival of Tarbiyat Khan at lahore. The divergent 
reports Z have heard as to \Haa.t passed between Shah 
Abbas aod Tarbiyat Khan are not vorth recording* But 
-iichat has been proved shows that matters had an 
i&ipleasant eziding and that Tarbiyat Khan stepped so 
nuch beyond the traditioiis of good laam^rs as to 
evoke the iH-tei&por of the Shall and bring about his 
oun disgrace* He so changed the hereditary love and 
affection of the parties into enoity tisat setters 
caQ» to the sarching of the armies on both sides* This 
behaviour of Tarbiyat Khan aas against the traditions 
of experienced aisbassadors» and in particular Khan->i 
Alami who owing to his acc^ uantance with affairs f regard 
fas the teugporaiaer^  of both ^rties^ and the 
require^’ients of the policy of the state, as has already 
been described, so fu lfilled  the duties to %fcich he 
had been appointed that the Shah of Iran addressed hin 
as *Jan-i Alaia*, twice caioe to his (Khan i^ Alaa*s)
1* Tarbiyat Kl^n was sent to Iran with a latter in 
the sixth regnal year (ALtmzir Hamah p, 842-844) •
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house» triad to hcmour hln above a ll other asdMissadors 
and sent hiia back vlth suitable gifts and presents*
When Tarblymt Shan reached t^e court y Aurangseb 
objected to his behaviour (at Iran}) punished hla  ^  ^
by decreasing his grade and prohibited hi& the court* 
About this time report vas b rou ^  about the aoveoent 
of Shah Abbas vlth a large amy and effective artillexy 
from Iraq and Xhorasan} this was the cause of s t ill  
greater co :eem in the mind of the emperory and he 
began to thixdc of a caisipaign for uproc^ ting this new 
trouble* In a hurry Aurangseb despatched Shahsada 
MohaoE!«d Muassao with Baja Jasnant Singhand other aoirSy 
along with tventy thousand horseoeny a strong park 
of artillery and foots»n beyond nuiid>er« Five lacs of 
rupees in cash, Revels and loaterlal worth three lacs 
azkd seventy thousand rupees y apart Ttol. other gifts y 
were given to the Shahsada y the Rajay and their ccxDpanions 
at the tlM  of departure* The Shahsada started in the 
middle of Babi 1 (Sept* 1667) in tbx» aforesaid year*
In order to complete the arrangeisents for his own 
cocpaigny Aurangseb sent zaace-bearers to various plaees 
for sunnkming the azJxs and equipping the Jsadddiaflia.*
(303) Kanto tf taan 1>y. i  Iraai Qilaaftftr — one
of the curious incidents of this period was the nurder 
of Itizsad Khany known as Abdul Qavi* Briefly the facts 
are as follows* Shaikh Abdul Qaiii was a reputed scholary 
who had been a teacher of the emperor* Surangzeb after
i* Khafi Khan has borrown his account of Tarbiyat Khan 
from l^ aisarl* But the compaifison of Tarbiyat and the 
earlier aolbassadory Khan*i Alay ift as addition of 
Khaf i  Khan*
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his accession gare him a h l^  place near the ^rox» 
as a caosabdar of five thousand with the title  of 
'Itiioad Kfaan'f axxi allowed to sit durizig the 
private laeetings of the eaiperor* Itisad Khan was 
adorx»d vlth perfect honest/i truthfulziess y virtue 
and pietjTy and his vords and requests carried loore 
weight vith the emperor than those of a ll  other 
officers I nevertheless, he oaver opened his lipsy 
before the eaperor in order to speak vail of any one 
or to help anj?t>ody« In addition to thiSy he was hated 
by a ll owioc to his narsh aaxioers. About this tine 
a faqir of the naiAndAri traditioay vho vas said to be 
one of the claver 'untestlers of Iran and from yAiom 
curious achieveiseQt^  had been vitiaessed in the port 
of 3urat and Burbaz^ niry caae wandering to the capital* 
This group of qaland i^r had a great reputation for 
couragey valoury and boldness of speech before the 
faoous aodrs of Iraay and for taking gold fr<XD them 
with force azid spending it in dissipated banquets*
^very one of the amirs of Irany who had a knowledge 
of his waysy paid a great regard for his oondition} be 
collected a lot of naiannara \t th hiffi and spent a good 
deal of i&oney in songs and lousic in a garden* The 
spies (harkaras) reported about him to the eaperory and 
aade it clear that his source of ioca.e was not publicly 
known and Ui&t he was passiog this sort of life  in the 
circuinstances of a faqir* They accused him of the 
profession of alcheioy or of theft* Xt was also mde 
clear that he had such a refutation for boldness and 
couxi;gQ that his being captured alive seeoed impossible*
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Aurangseb sxispeotdd hiia of being a spy of the Shah of 
(a04) Iran and orderoA tha kotvftX to put him off his guard 
and to capture hla idien ha vas aslpep* In shortf 
after oan/ dlfflsultids they captured him  ^ and vlth 
a collar round his nacky his feet in chains 9 his two 
hands tied to sticks f and in fact completely bound t 
they made him stand before Aurangseb*s court* The 
emperor thixdcing that no one could imrestigate hi 
affair better than Itiiaad Shay ordered Itimd to take 
the qalandar Co his house and privately inquire vlth 
threats ancl pr<Kj^ ises about his real circuaistanoes*
Itinad Umn brou^t the qalandar to his house and 
spoke to him in fim ly* " I f  you hold your life  to be 
dear"} he saidi "confess the truth about yourself*"
"I an a wandering faqir by professionf" tha qalandar 
replied* Vhen the izxtdrrogatioa led to no result 1 
Itimad Ihan adopted a threatening language* The qalandar» 
knowing that he would not be set free under any 
cireuostances and that his truthful statements would 
not be acceptedf oade an appeali " I f  the Sawab, promises 
to spare vy life i I w ill whisper the true facts in his 
ear*" Xtitsad Khan was reluctant thit the victia should 
whisper anything in his ear^ but he consented to it  
after siany entreaties. A folded carpett about half a 
yard (dara) in length and breadth« had been put over it* 
The two hands of the qalandar had been so tied that he 
could move none of his limbs sKcept his fingers) naver- 
thelessy wi;ile bending and placing his lips near the 
ear of Itimd Khan ha picked up the sword skilfully and
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rapidly froi. above the aasiwd Ccbshion*pillov} of 
Itiiaad Khan, and vlth the awoid s t iU  in its shaath 
struck suoh a blov oa Xtiimd Khaa's baad that ha died 
without uttering a er/« The dooraad nairderor was out 
to pieces • 1 have also heard aithar storios about the 
arrest of this aiaa of qalandari v^ys  ^ but I have only
(206) put dovn here vhat I have haard frc»B his fr ia :^ *
The emperor was planning to start on the oanpaign 
(against the Shah) %^n reports frois Multan and Qandhar 
brou^t him the nsvs of Shah Abbas *s death and he gave 
up the idoa,
I return again to the account of Haja Jai Sin^» 
According to the ai peror’s «rderm| ha had vithdravn 
fron the fort of Bijapur and fefraiaed from plundering 
Bijapur territory* But as he knew that after his 
retreat t the Bljainir farts could not kept in the hands 
of tha imperial qiladars oving to the numerical 
superiority of the Deocanis and lack of provisionsi ha 
considered it the wisest policy to vacate a ll the fortSg 
to take with hijoaself a ll the equipcant of the artillery  
i^ieh he could carry and to allow the soldiers to plunder 
what t^ y  could and to set fire to the rest* Towers 
and raaparts worth destroying were completely pulled 
down* Than ha aarched back (froza Dharawar) to Aurangabad*
1* Khafi has tckan this accoultt of tha sairder of Abdul 
Qawl Xtiiaad Khan ficca haxaxri,^  but the last lentenee 
has been added by Khafi Shan* The !!a-flirul llmara 
(p* 48) blaraes Khafi Ehan for believing what the 
friends of the Qalandar told himy but the error» i f  
er '^or it was had been committed by Kainuri earlier* 
The altermtive story ms that the Qalandar had 
killed the Khan by seizing a sword frou one of 
his serTants (Hamtri Year ZX, p* 417)*
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this tlae contiauoaa orders oaae from the 
court (tnformirig him about) the flig h t of Shiva 
a.nd directing the arrest and ^ p a to h  of Hetaji*
The Raja arreated Hetftjl along with his son and sent 
theo to the court*
7 IQ, &ai3Li,y Kiiftn gteiftte Biahlttih fliri X m
fch^  of ChftHda Anri Daarnrh — DlXir Khantaocordisg
to orders, had started for the court with a body of 
Ills rollovers before reaching Aurangabad* But after 
he had crocsod the river Sarbadai he reooivod an order 
to lead a c&opaign against the sajnindar of Chanda and 
to punish hiEu On the reeeipt of the order | he started 
towards Berar and the territory of Chanda along with 
Rax^ulih Khant Sujan Singli, Rao Bhao, Qadir Dad 
Ehany l^bardast Khan} Atish Shan^  and Barq Andas Khan* 
IriJ Khan« the subedar of Borary and the fau^dars of that 
region also cazae to his assistance• .^ n  they reached 
x»ar the frontier of Chanda, the people of that territory 
lost tlieir courage and the Raja sent his confidential 
iMSsengers to D ilir Khan as]dj^ forgiveness for his 
i2U6) past offences, undertaking to give appropriate presents 
vithin his capacity and askinf for peace and proteotion 
(for the future)* D ilir Kl;an pacified the niessengers 
of the aanaindar and in accordanoo vith his vlshes—i.e* 
on condition of service and payiaent of rioahkafih— he 
sent thea back vith a i^iilat (for the zamindar)* In 
short the above-mentioned zamindir tied the vaist*4>axid 
of appeal for kindness, u<eecy and protection round his
1* Vide p* 122-130*
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busA>le neek aod cam like a ortmlml asking for mvey*
Be zaet D ilir Khaa with a present of seven thousand 
ashrafls and fiye laos of rupees for the emperor In 
thanks giving for the forgiveness of his past slnsf 
and one thousand ashrafls and tvo thousand rupees as 
a present for D lllr Khan and in payraent of his expenses 
(givafat) • D lllr Ehan gave him harsh and stern advlee 
about the Immediate presents, annual tribute | and 
his refraining frcun evil deeds and appropriate obedianee* 
After a long discussion it was settled that the sasilnd&r 
VDuld pay one crore of rupees in cash and in kind within 
the period of tvo aionths in eogroansatlon(.lunaftna) for 
his past offences and out of gratitude for the present*
He was (in future) to pay an anxiual tribute of tvo laos 
of rupees to the imperial goverxsnent* He would also 
pay five lacs of rupees to D lllr Khan as a present*
Tba four walls that he had built (round his house) like 
a ran part were to be pulled down and he was not to give 
his residence the naiae of Qlla-*1 Ark* D lllr Khan 
appointed a manf naosd Kc^ iaianad Latlf | the dlwan of his 
armyi for the realisation of isciedlate cash and pulling 
down the clty-wallS| towers and ramparts of ^ e  
residence of the Raja* He also directed that t i l l  the 
sonsy of peshkash was realised| the dlwan of the Raja, 
■amed ?^ulharl, was to re: iala with the Imperial ansy* 
D lllr Khan realised seventy<-seven lacs of rupees in 
cash and in kind in the course of two months and sent 
it  to court in charge of Zalnul Abldlni tb« dlwan 
of BurhanpuTf who was a high otflcer persorially known
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to the emperor* A £alma.a, fu ll of klndodssi along
vlth a khil»at« a iiaha, aa ormcented svord aM an
elephant vas received fioar the zacilaaar froQ the court*
DiUr Khan took a deed of promise vith guarantees
for the restf axvl then aUoved Kulhari to depart after
presenting him with a kLil*at* After finishixig this
(207) enterprise in three iaonthS| D ilir Khan proceeded to
punish tho samindTir of Deogarhf whose frontiers adjoined
the territory of Chanda* In a short tiise he fixed a
naahkaah of fifteen lacs of rupees on him along with
an annual tribute of tvo lacs a year and succeeded in
(1)
realising nearly half of the naahkagh.
u *  Beatfa ,aa*ii §4Mh; P4Ur
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About this tiiBS nevs arrived that Raja Jai Singh was 
i l l  and on the verge of death; soon afterwards the 
nuoour spread that the Haja was dead and that the 
adninistration of Balaghat was falling into diso9der*
On that very day instructions were received from the 
court along with a flrcan appointing D ilir Khan subedar 
of Deccan and ordering hia to undertake the campaign 
against Bijapur afresh* D ilir Khan left Qadir Khan to 
realise the remining rw^ ahioah from the two samindars 
az^ then started for Aur ngabad with the intention of 
comiuering Bijapur*
Khafi Khan's account of the events of the Deccan*  ^
Jai Singh's return rrcm Bijapur* D ilir Khan's 
exacting money frois Chanda and i^ogarh and his 
appoiotiaent to lead an attack on Biiapur««> is taken 
froB Kaouri Year IX, p* 40s«4l0)*
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When Netajif the relative of Shiva| x a^ohed 
the court with the isaoe-bearers and the isen of Raj« 
Jai Singh| order vas given that he should be kept 
carefully in chains* Hetaji realising that his 
deliverance would l» ly  be possible by the acceptance 
of Islam throu^ hypocricyf sent a request to this 
effect throu^ the highest officers of the imperial 
court* Aurangzeb willingly acceeded to his request| 
taught him the Oath of Affirmation (Kalima) and 
appointed him a mansabdar of three thousand with two 
thousand horsenen and the title  of ’KiduMniad Quli 
Khan** After s(»ae tiiaeyWhen he was sent to the 
Deccan under D ilir Khani he opostacised and finding 
an opportunity » as w ill be described hereafter| 
escaped to Shivaji* Troubles arose frcxa him 
which are even now daily increasing in the Deccan*
1* Khafi Khan’s account of Hetaji being suiomoned fr<»n 
the Deccani his acceptance of Islam and his 
renunciation of it later is taken from Maauri. 
(Year K , p* 608*
( 384 )
CHAPTER VIXZ
THB TgHTH RBCSUIK. XSAR 
(fia&iasan Xy 1077-8 A.H, ^ F»l>, 25» 10e7«1068 A*D.)
At the btginnlng of the tanth yoap of the reigny 
Shahsada Muassan was api>oiated tubedar of Deeoan as 
in fonoar days aod allowad to depart vlth hit assisting 
offiears* He was granted an iosrease of five thousand 
horsenan in his grade and a cash present of five laes 
of rupees) thus reckoning the original and increased 
grade of the Shahsaday favoured vith the rank ctf
(a08) twenty thousand %dth f i ft e ^  thousand horsenien vith a 
single horso (kunBBflJEtiUb) • About this tii^e news was 
received that Raja Jai Sin^ had died a natural death*
1* fttlMlIlgn nf the Af gfaini ^  the
facts about the r ^ l l io n  and sedition of the Yousufsai 
kf^ bAxm yBT% placed before Aurangseby be issued firtaana 
for the punishBont of this notorious cosmanity to Hir 
K2iany the stibedar of Kabuly Kaail Khany the faujdar of 
Attacky and the other faujdars of the nei^ibourhoody 
and directed that a ll t f ware to unite in uprooting 
this coarttaity of evil ways* But Kacdl Khan did not
1* Khafi Khan says he had l^ CXX) horse out of which 
ISOOC were barauardi (i«0, vith a s in ^  horse)*
This is an dbvious 3rror* F^ aiauri says 16000 horseiieny 
a ll of them barawarol (Mazsuri, Year
2* Vide iOaasixJiafiakf
<  3 8 5  )
ualt for the assistance of the subadar undertook 
to punish these rebels with his ovn foliouers* He 
collsoted the faujdars of the ziai,^ hboiiiiiood| and guided 
by oorreot vlsdODy he undertook great eaopgalns aod 
battles vhieh I v ill not undertake to describe. In 
these s t iff battles c&ny thousands of Afghans vere 
killed) and a large nuober of iisperial horseswi also 
set their death* As forty thousand or fifty  thousand 
Afghan footmen and horsemen had collected together! 
continuous eaiapeglns had to be vaged* Froa a^ong the 
companions of Asdr Khaiiy Shazisher Khan with four or five 
thousand horsen^ en reached Kassil Khan at a tioe vhen 
assistance vos needed* Ke also perforoed heroic deed 
in cotspany with Kandl Khan» and the Afghans vero 
really punished* rro- araong the Asians kllledi the 
severed heads of two tliousand four hundred A f^n s  were 
recelTed at the isiperlal court aad order vas given that 
they be piled up in a tover* Merertheless the fanatical 
Afghans vould not give up their insurrectionary habits| 
and they took to hla^«^y robberyi rebelliont and the 
molestatl<»i of people even oore than before* The appsals 
of the distressed reached the courtt andf consequentlyt 
( ^)9) Kohazr«d Amin Shany the BakhAhi, vho held the subedari 
of l<ahore in addition to the BAkhahiL i^rt at the courtf 
was appointed tubedar of Kabul towards the end of Ziqad 
of the aforoHBaid year (Mayi 16G0) and was sent to 
punish these violent people*
An increase of three thousand horsemen vas made 
in the grade of Shahzada Mohainisad Axamy so that %rith 
the previous and increased grade he becaise a i&azuiabdar 
of fiftoea thousand with ei^bt thousand horsemen*
( 386 )
ijbaheada Kahasaad Akbary uho had got no laaxisab up to
th is t ii38y vas givon a canaab of seven thousand vlth
threo thousand borseiaen vlth a standard and a drum*
Ho is tlio only Sbahzada vho has obtained a zaaasab vithout
any sorvico in his young age* Baja Bais 3ingh had been
oondenxiod and doprivdd oT his nansab on aoeount of tbe
f l i ^ t  of Shivai but QOtf in oonloldnoe for his father's
daathy ha ias givan a nxsumlng kfail*at and rostorod to
the nansab of four tiiousand id.th four thousand horseiaen
and shonn other favours* Inayat Khan vas given t!b»
Diuani of the Khalsa ovlng to the transfer of Bal Ia I
Chand* 4s Kohannad Taql Khan» Bakhahi of the Deeoan
had died» Qlssuddin Kl^n son of Is las Ehany the governor
(ntttatadax) oS the port of ouraty was appointed
of the Deooan« Zainul Abldiny the divan of BuxhaspiTf
vho had reached to the oourt vitli the noslikagh of ChandS|
vas given the title  of *Khanf* appointed governor of
Suraty and allowed to depart*
2. rjlflfl Qi’ falbfihtf It oan» to the
knovXedge of Aurangzeb throa^^ the of the
sacindar of Tibet that Abdullah Khany the ruler C| «li)
of Eash^iary ^ o  oving to the supramaoy and severity of
his Sony had started for the Haj pilgriiaage and for
paying his respeots to the er,perory was nov in those
preciixksts in utter helplessness with only a few ladoters
of his fftndly. Aurangz^ appointed a oany named Ehwaja
Mnhamaad Ishaqy as his hoet-offieer and sent hist to
’ (1) 
receive Abdullah Khan with some necessary equipnsnt*
!• This account of Abdullah Shan and his receiptiony etc* 
is based on Masuri ( Year X| p 412«^}«
ATter that iuranceab despatcxiad for Abdullah Khan one 
(310) hiiodrod and nlae horsas with axiaiaalledy goldan and.
plaiu trapplngsi two aloph&nts vlth silver trappings» 
a dasgeri an ormaantad swordy vossels of zolA and sllvari 
varieties of cloth, a carpet and an order for fifty  
t^ .ousand rupoes in cash on the treasury of Kashrnir as 
his salary* Aftor that an order vaa sent to Kohamnad 
Asin Khani vho bad gone to his suba of uahoref that he 
uas to stay there t i l l  the arrival of Abdullah Khan 
and to strive in octending hospitality to hiai in every 
vay$ be was also to give Abdullah Khan fifty  thousand 
rupees l*roB the treasury of liahore* Orders vere also 
sent to the officers and faujdars of various places to 
provide AMuUah Khan with a ll that he needed for his 
coznrenienoe and his Journey* tihen Abdullah Khan reached 
near the eapital, Jafav Khan and Asad Khan vere sent 
to r ceive him* Aurangseb invited him v i^  great 
respect to his Ibadat Khana (Prayer Eo(XB)f met him 
there, seated hio near hios^lf, spoke encouraging words 
ai^ tried to consolo hia* The haveli of Eustato Khan vas 
alloted for his residencey and he was oaade to s l i^ t  
there with a ll naceasary equipcsnt* Aurangzeb kept 
him as a guest for e i^ t  jaonths| then aecording to the 
vishes of his guest, Aurangseb provided hiza with a ll 
necessary rseans for the HaJ pilgrixaage, appointed a 
host«offieer to aeooaspany hia, and despatched his to the 
port of Siirat for appropriate hospitality and sorvices 
to Abdullah Khan* Frea the tiioe of his arrival to the 
oousnt of his departure, ten lacs of rupees vere spent 
on the hospitality of Ab^aiah Khan*
( 387 )
•*•
( 388 )
CHM*TER IX
THB SLSyEJmi TO THE TWSOTY-FIKST RSQKAl, ffiAR 
(Raicaaan 1, XC78-1088« P#b 14,1668-1678 A.D.)
BasttiliY, tia jaeaaa
reign Let it be kiiovn to the enli^teiiad oinds of 
ray peadere that t lH  the tenth year of the peign of 
Aurangseb, I have depended upon the hlstojpy of the 
deceased Mohasssad Kasls Himshl soa of Mirsa KiOhanmd 
Aminy known as ^ilrsa Hloaf cm  of the hereditory seholars 
of Iran, and on other authors, vliose works uhen eottied 
out oov'er about seventy thousand lines ( ^ i t )> Prom
(211) ^ese X have cade a seleotion, vhieh does not cover even 
thre« thousand lines • l I f  in spite of this oocDpressiony 
my aeeount is tiresocse to the minds of ny readers on 
aeoount of its lenfrth aad Illogical arrangenient, or 
because soae events are different in their yearly sequence 
as oooipared with other voricflf I request my readers to 
forgive
AtteK ,lite,.aaa„aL.U». tan m m  ,qS Uiib 
Mii.gnt higtflriam wre fgrtelddga to wdLU AiMMlii .Ua
OTanta of tha i^dmlnlatration a i' thla luat king> but
ssem ,tg ip ngaa
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ti^ f? • In particular Mustaid Khan has aeeretly 
written an aeoouat of a part of the Deccan campaigni s 
confining himself to the ecsoquests of territories and 
forts and avoiding the description of unpleasant events • 
Also Bindraban has givan a brief account of socae years 
of the second and third decade of the reign* But I 
have not seen or found any history % l^ch gives either 
a brief or detailed account of the remaining forty 
years of Aurangseb*a reign; eanaagnftativy fo r th^
nvisA  trtiBdito frfti .tta jam nte ta tiM t¥fiatiY«ftot 
ytai flC .tlM gfllflB I  toYfi Mt .ifeAa 
Uifltog a trttf .laln^ng tha lYpgte or tilw rg la
(1)
1* The second decade of Aurangseb's reigni and to a 
large extent a ll his remaining forty years 
vere an *unchartered ocean t i l l  the late Sir 
Jadunath put dates | facts and events in their proper 
sequence vith the help of ^  the
Ai^mgiri. the records of the European 
travellers and of the Mar^ t^has* The Ka"asir*>i 
AiaTggtri is very brief* but it vould have helped 
Khafi Khan I had he used it*
It is obviously impossible to give in 
footnotes very important soatters -  the history
account
go to Sir Jadunath s^ classical 
vo^» S till Khafi Klian does give us s<^  
events not found In
I have atteispted to give tiie dates, whleh 
Khan has catted* on Uw basis of the M ^ ir -i  
4^ap4£3i or Sir Ja^unath’s AjUQngart, either 
in footnot3S or in the text vithin brackets* 
The M a -^ ir * i -  A laagiri has bean referred to as 
M*A*
Mith r a f a r e a o a  to v a a r a  and But f o r  t h o
suocaedlog period I have vith streauous efforts coUaeted 
facts vortii deseribisg frcsc offise^reeordsi asd froa 
the verbal oarrati(m of reliable vitnesses aod of soae 
old I confidential and hi^i ofrioera of Aurangseb’s 
court a£ veil as old eouisebesi atid have written about 
thezs brlefljT* X have also pouned ^&atevor I siysoXf 
saw aad deposited in the casket of siy sieniory diuriz  ^
thirty or forty yaara of xy life  after attaining to 
the age of discrdtion« I head that Bioiraban Das Bahadur* 
shahi) who was secretary of the empsror ahah Alam for a
(212) Ions tisie when the latter was a uliahsadat had written 
a history recording the events of thirty years and 
n^re* The news delisted m i I obtained a mnusoript 
of this history' %iith great effort and stubdied it care- 
roily froc the beginning to tlie end in the hope that I 
would be able to select froo: Iiis graixkxfltore* But 1 
did not find in it even ona«half of the facts that 
1 I'Ave collected and recorded in these pages* 1 appeal
( 390 )
(1 )
1* rlsicuri| fross \Aioa our author has been so often
borrowing without aeiowwledgnKntf is also perplexed 
about the second decade of /t.urangseb*s r e i ^  Be 
puts a ll events frccii the eleventh to the nineteenth 
reioal year in ooe Chapter of his book axid apologises 
as follows < *I liave hot been able to pat the events of 
the second deci^ de of the enperor's reign in accordance 
with coQth£ and years as ouf^t to have been dooe*
I have recorded only sooe happening at the iaperial 
court aad in the proviaoeSf lAiich I saw personally 
or wi;ich X heard froQ reliable narrstorsf without 
any reference to the year and with great brevityt 
describing cmly a fraction of happened* After 
the nineteonth re anal yeary events are related 
aocordinj to tiije-seque!30e»'*CA«T* p 41:3«43S)«
In the twenty-two pages l^ anuri devotas to these nine 
years, Uie foUowixig itecis are covored -  (i )  Thoologieai 
innovation of Aurangseb;(ii) Quarrel of Bakhtiyar 
iOianythe goveniur of Burhaiipur|Vith the Qazi of the 
plaee|(iii)ShivaJl's capture of PamalaC^nhala)» 
Uv)ShlvaJl's(flr8t)eapture of Suiat and his coinage| 
(vi)Career of Islam Khan;(vii)The A f^ n  probleia}
(v ili) Career of Aghar Khaniwliich occupios a dispro­
portionate place in the narrative •(Khafi Khan has not 
copied items ( i i ) « ( i i i )  and (iv ) from ^asluri and isakes 
DO reference to them*)
( 391 )
to nan of InteXll^nco and learzii&g thatf i f  vhlle 
reading my book thoy fiad ths record of any ovont to 
bd defective I or com  aecross a different traditicm) 
or find from a different history or a different 
narrator a different sequenoe of events with reference 
to tliese years I they mayt to the extent possible y 
correct ay record and forgive me»
I w ill rmf proceed to give a brief aceount of 
the^reign of this august emperor with my truthful 
pen*
2. Mn«aura« fag —tabllahlag tfafl «h^rl’«t  
(11 elMlng f  . (t li PTBhlbltlon of pllgrlni»g.M i
'HV
fw M tlttm  Bf itefci at Mat ttt), .ClioaajM
of thB Jharrtim Qarav-.an _  ProQ day to day Aunngaab 
Strove hard to enforce the rules of the 3hari*at and 
the orders and prohibitions of Godf and in addition to 
the directi(»a8 for the prc^ibition of rahdari  ^ jaajBdaLZlt 
etc*I which brou^t lacs of revenue to the govemn^ ent 
every yeari he issued firrABii closing the taverns 
and prt^biting ttie a8sect>ling of pilgriz^* £very year 
on fixed days mn and uotooa of every ocKnmmity beyond 
reckonings used to collect together in the shrines of the 
Hindus* CosQtx>dities worth lacs were sold and purchased| 
and considerable cash realised as revenue was put into 
tlie treasury of every si;^a* Further distinguished and
1* Haimri <mly devotes two pages (A*T* p 413«414} to 
the folloving supposedly religious oeasures • (i ) 
stoppage of laisic at the court* ( i i )  Establishiaant 
of the power of the qazis^ ( i i i )  stoppage of
Jlawte gajraiiftai
calendar* But wiiii.0 Khafi Khan discusses these 
measures and hints at tbair futilityy Kaiauri saarely 
Sives a brief account of the oeasures without 
expressing any opinion*
(  3 9 2  )
and vell-knovn maiaiaDS Ckaiawatan) and rooitars of
mystics verses (gavwals)> vho were In the sorvloe of the
(213) court I vere ordered to repent frcKs nusle and their
oantabs vere Increased# General orders were ::;lTen for
the prcM^bltion of imislc and danclog. It Is said that
one day zsusiclans and singers collected to ge ^ r In a
large crowd with great noise and tvidulty prepared a
blor vlth great dignity and carried It at the foot of
the JiiarokA Daratifln. weoplng In front of and behind tfae
bier* ihon the csatter was reported to Aurongsebi he
inquired about the funsral* The lausicians repreaentedf
"llusic (rag) Is dead; ve are .'oing to bury it***
"Bur/ it 80 deep under the earth**, Auraxigjseb remrked*
(1)
■that no sound or echo of it my rise again***
Aisong the emperors of the past ani up to this 
year, there had been an establishod cerenoney of 
Jharoka I^rshan. In order to publish the news of 
their continued welfare, the emperors, in spite of 
any jAiysloal n»ladlos that they my be suffering fr<»s, 
shoved their faces (mce or si^tinies twice at a fixed 
tiise at the JhAyrdena. \^ich had been built above ( t3m 
banks of ) the river Janna at Delhi and Agra* Apart 
frod the ofricers on duty at the time, roany lacs of
1* Khafi Khan*s account of t&e ’burial of owsic* has 
becocK) faLious* B~t it is really taken froci l^ aiauri*
Oul; author, unfortunately, o^ts the first senter«es 
of I'axsuri* vhich run as follows t "One day the author 
had gone to the house of Ati^juddin, the iraitavafXi. 
to get his signatures for sooe orders concerning persons 
employed on daily ^gaa (™inftdar^. After c^tainlng 
his si-natures, I rnounted ssy horse and was coring 
to ny house, when I saw a great crowd in the lanes 
and the streets with a great tumlt*** (British 
Museum, Or«Hi  ^ 1671, folio 140b)*
According to the m «asir«ijiiangiyi the prohibition 
court took place in 1665 A.D»of ausic at the 
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xaffifi and voQ»a of a ll oomaxaitias colloetad at th« foot 
of the J^ iayoka and blessod tha emperor* There were a 
large xsii:]ber of HiaduSf kaoun as jijja te lli put 
nothing eatable Into their isoutbs unless they had paid 
thair respects C±^ gg:.a>ij to the euperor* She raith«» 
protecting Aurangseb considered this oitston: to be also 
t^  ons tilings prohibited hy the i.hnri»at: he gave up 
sitting at the JTiArftVg tad ordered the people not to 
assemble for the eereinoay*
3. A rtrt rt  Bartmiair — i t )  PwMtrttan t f a m ^ -
kt the beginning of tvelfth yeart the foXloving 
aeeidect was reported to Aurangzeb fros acHXig the e^ rents 
of Burhanpur# The pcjople of the ?.-iohaiijifl of Ahdlixira 
and Khirkipura had an enecity and rivaliry with each 
other from old days* During the days of Achura (first 
ten days of Kuharrars) every year at the time of taking 
rouoi the bier Ci*e« the i-Jixia of imam Husain) the 
people of Ahdipura dordunated over the inhabitants of 
Khirkipura a»it in faot» over the people of nost other
(214) riotiniiafl. More than two hundred arssoured horsemen and 
rutny ojusketears oaue out to aecoopany the bier )
when it was taken round* One nii^t when the people of 
Ahdipura vere taking round th^ir bier» they oaoe across 
the bie» carried by the inhabitants of Khirkipura; the 
latter vished to turn back| so that they aty save them­
selves froQ facing the consequeoces ol* condng face to 
face vit i^ the Ahadipuia bier| nevertheless | oving to 
their inteofio fanaticism and larger nurt>er| the pQ^le 
of Ahadipura closed the road for ^ e  Khirkipura bier*
A battle took place between them near the Jim oosquei 
a large nuisber of si^t-seers collected toother and took 
part of the iidiabltants of KJiirkiptira. In fact so rsany 
n»n caiae to the doors or nmuxted the roofs of the shops y 
that no servant vas left at the house of any abop*4ceeper#
< )
Vx>T9 than fifty  people of Ahdipura vore killed and about 
a hundred vere voundedy pearls and other valuables
vorth forty or fifty  thousand of rupees, belongixig to 
the bier and the dead sen of Ahdipurat plundered* 
After the natter vas reported to Aurangzebf ha issued 
orders to a ll the aubaa. prohibitlA- tho canatiniction
airi.,.tito..la s  liygato)*
(Yi), gJLantoaaX ae:, Mtgoaoaata and g.qalsBQatai
arrora in oalculating the golar galendnr In the 
days of previous eroperorsi particular3Ly in the days of 
3hah Jahani poets and astronotaar had a good status*
In every generation one of the poets vas given the title  
of ?!aiikuflh dVaiaras he vas distinguished above a ll  
other poets and used to be p r e s e n t  during the ecsperor's 
journeys and at his court* The astroiitmrs| being consi* 
dered an integral part of the eoperor's equipage and h i t  
revenue off ice t vore e n r o l le d  anoog his dinstinguished 
servants* They decided a l l  questions a p p e r t a in in g  to 
the foUovingt« fixing the four seasons of the year 9 
keeping aocounts of the solar months| the salaries of the 
^asirdars granted on land (tivul)« cash salaries of 
the abadis and the a r t i l l e r y - E » n y  and the selection of 
ti^ proper tiiae for doing things \il^ ich vere considered 
to depend up<m the selection of the proper astron^xoaical
(215) ooiaent* Aui'angzeb forbade a ll this* He abolished the 
custom of composing and reciting v e r s e s  | of selecting 
the nocDont for doing things on the basis of astronoaieal  
oalc\ilationsy and of c^sorving the (solar) calendar in 
the ofrices* The workers of the offices represented to 
hlia that •‘calculation of the solar yeari irfiich the clerks
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kept on tbe basis of the calendar| has been p r^b ited  
ai3d It l8 difficult to give salaries oxccpt oa th« 
basia of the (solar) oaltnder*" Auruzigseb directed theo 
to caloulat® the solar months on the basis of the folloi#» 
ing line:
Ca) IA(31),t:A(31),r3(32)|L4(31),LA(31)»LA(31)} 
are si:( months |
(b) 1,(30),i.(30^jKT(K),KT(29),i(30)|I.(30)j thaaa ara 
ahorter nontha.
Though froni ttiat year the elerka of tlie ofrises 
nade their alaanacs and kept their aooounts on this 
principle^ yet it was I'lpossible that such a calender 
should be in consomnoe vith the riovesiexrts of the sun 
and that there sheiuld be no eri'or in the cilculatlon 
of the first da>'s of the solar laonths. For aocordinc 
to the principles of the astrooosaers» i f  the sun has 
crossed the h i^ s t  point even a moiaent before the 
supposed nddda/i they w ill consider t o t  day as tlie 
first aay of the succeeding tponthj on the other h(iad| 
i f  even a hundredth part of an hour has passed before 
the sun has leached the hi best point» they w ill consider 
it  the last day of the precedinc ;xi<xsth* It is possible 
to settle these dislicate laatters without the caleulati<msy 
which the astrononsers sake In their alrfiames* In. fact 
tharc m  differoncea About tha calender of the i^iole 
£SX 2B# The calculations o f the author o f these pages froei
BVQry Arabic letter has a nusoral value, I liave 
represented tlieni by their la tin equivalents • The 
verso quoted by Aurangzeb gives days to twelve 
solar Bonths, so as to give us a solar oS 
315 days*
( 396 )
the records of the Deooan and of the capltaly and froc 
the rdVdnue^papers of the :^reat ainirsi reveal that vitii 
the paesage of tlc» there oane to be a differexiae froc 
two or three days upto nine or ten days frocn the 
ealculsitiona of the astronotsers* I f  inteXliijent aeeountaats 
iriio are aware of the lumr aad solar smths of yeaTf 
pay atteiftiai to this difference in ealBulating their 
aooouats, they %iUl find that Jfl atii^tlaa tO tfafl
Baa QBlY jBrti ttm  after Y iini af ttaafato* a
liii- ifi ftlao to tMrnm nn af thim tigfta
<2i6) 6* i^ i^ aU itaronffttmaiifli
^ » i  4bdttl irfahhab and Hshabat ^han — Aurangzeb 
established the ^ i s  so firaly in the affairs of state 
and vith referenee to the genaral priaeiples as well as 
the details of ad!!dnistration that the loadiiig and 
responsible officers of the etspire began to regard thasi 
vith esnry and jealousy* Thus Qasi Abditl Wahhab Ahasdabadiy 
vho tAS the Qasi^r of the imporial courty
beeaos so stron" and poverful that a ll well-knovn 
were afraid of him on aoeoust o£ their self<4^pect*
1* This statesaent is takes, from Msssuri* Aeeording to 
Hamri the offieers of the court tried to drav 
the attention of the aoperor to the fact that Qasi 
Abdul tfahhab \m» a great feribe-^ker (rairtaahij. 
but they did not succeed#
Mavuri then proceeds to describe a confllst between 
Kir Shaaenddin Ba^^iyar Khany si^ >edar of Burhanpur 
and Kobaiaaad Sul^y a Rajput by birthy who was qasi 
of the place* The (isai behaved 'oorruptlyy 
nlieiously and oppressively^ but the go^ remor 
froct fear of Auran^eb had to eat huihble pie*
U.T* p 414)*
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Thd sacood MahabAt Khan, who oonsldared hiaself 
tb« le«ding iajyerial ofx'loor In ri*aakn6SS aod boldaasa 
in the presence of Auranga^bj va« alvays planning to 
put t l»  Qaal to shame* I have heard the foHoving 
axioedote from relia'oXe narrators and froc veil*
Inforoed persons of the Qasi*s family* ilhen Mahabat 
Khan vac put in charge of the affairs of the Oeecanf 
he took leave of the errsperorf enomi^ ped outaido the 
capit€xi for a tiosy and asked for core help 
than the emperor was willing to give* At tiiiB  tiiae 
news was brought to Mahabat Khan that the jevsls and 
valuables of Kashmir and Agrai belonging to the Qasi 
and amounting to t i^ree or four laoSf had been broui^t 
out (of the city) by the aerchants of Ahaadabad along 
with their own merohandise and included in the 
caravan* After making props r ixxvestigationsf a ll 
cocuiodlties wore brought to Kahabat &iian and ha 
distributed ttmm his soldiers that very day*
iifhen the loatter was reported to tho ei^ peror and 
inq.uirie& were mde» i^ahabat Khan sent the lasssaget 
"I have seisod th& properties of laerchants as a loan 
on account of nacesSit/i and X w ill repay it aXons 
with tlie profits due to thoD in acsordance with the 
decision of the Qazi* 1!he «4azi found it inadvisable 
to do anything in the loat .eri he decided to igaoro it  
and did not raise any contention* Sindlarly one day 
when the increased boldness and tumult of Shivaji 
was reported to the esjperor oa the basis of letters 
sent by thd odw si^iters of the Deocan and the question
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of sendlns Kahabat Khan vas urxlor cooslderatioiiy 
the mperov txctnsd to  Jefar Khan and Hahabat Khan and 
said} ^Thiii iafidel has stopped far beyoaad his Units 
and it  is 3300 .^10X7 tc cake plins f :r  uptootiag hi&9 
Mahabat Khan said In wplyf •Thera Is t» need of any 
(317) arr;/ or th« despatch of forces; anprooXacation of the 
Qasi w ill be enough.* The» emperor Inst his tecpep and 
asked Jafar Khan in private to eocplain to Hahabat Khan 
that such noosensienl words should not be uttered in 
the Diimn*
6. ahiyaU*g fU d it JCm b  BaairBit to ttin tefifln
1 v lU  nov f;ive sooe t^ount of vhat Shiva did after 
his f l l ^ t  fros the court* The wily infidel changed 
his dross at H&tharai shaved off his beard and 
ooustaehes and along vith his vounSfSony Saclihai and 
forty or fifty  harkar?j5 and -^ thor followers disguised 
hinself 33 a Hindu faqir by sr»?.ring his face with 
ashes* He into hoUoised sticks a ll the v? l^uable 
jovels uhich he had alons vith a quantity of ashrafis 
and huas and sealed their topsf he had also sa^e 
valoablos sewn within the soles of sho^» fhey divided 
theroselves into three groups | bairagis* goaAins and 
and took the road to Allahabad^ and Banara^*
1* Xhafi Khon*s account of Shiv^ji's joumay to the 
Ooecaa t i l l  the establlshsient of his power at 
Rajsarh has been copied froiB Hamri* But «  few 
fact-• ^lich cay have l^d his readers to Kasurif 
have been suppressed* while oth^r facts have been 
adoed on the basis of Khafi Kh&n*s own investigatioae 
CManuri, A.T. p« 404-419)
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While travelling he placod valuable diar^ oads and
rab'ids In wax and sowed them into the dresses of
his harkaras f ha also asked his cos’panion to keep ®omB
jewels in their rsouths* Thas he traverised the road
(1)
t i l l  he reached a place of iiiiich the fftujdar^ zuizjad 
A ll Quli, had heard of the flight of Shiva froa the 
letter of his vikil (at the court) but before the 
arrival of mace-^earers with orders concerning his 
flight* As he Icnew of the f l i ^ t  of Shiva, A li Quli 
directed a ll the three groups of faqirs to be arrested 
and be;^n to umke inquiries* For a day and a nii^t 
(218) the group (of Shiva) was kept in custody along with other 
travellers. On the second n i^ t after the second ma 
of the ni^ty Shiva managed to reach the faujdar alox» 
in private* "I am ShiVJi," he confessed, **I have with 
me two valuable pieces of diamond and ruby, the pries 
of wliich is ff*ore than a lac of rupees* I f  you desire 
to capture and to send isie, or sjy severed head, (to the 
emperor), these two stones irill not be yours* I aa 
here with this head of ?rdne* I f  you want these 
(precious stones), keep your hands away from us, who 
are wanderers in the valley of disgrace** A ll QuH 
preferred the cash deal and took those two invaluable 
stcmes from Shivaji, unaware of what the ultiiaate
1* In the Ali-;arh Transcript the naice of the place 
is given as Etawah, a ery likely place, but 
Harmiri th ii^  the naine of the faujdar was Kohaiirsad 
Taqi (an iiot A li Quli){ further on. the scioe page 
Hamuri states i “It is reported that KohaEsn^ d Ta^l 
used to say that it vms a crystal clear diactond 
weighing forty surkh and v?ilued at rupees a&veaty 
thousand*** A«T* p« 416)*
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result of his action vouXd bd and hoping that the 
nmetin vould be forgotten# N«ct morning after 
iinrestigatioiis vith repriraaivis | he sat free the 
faqirs of Shiva as veil as other travellers# Siiiv 
eoi^idered this release equi'/aldxxt to gettiiag baol£ 
his life  againi he flew fro© the net of the foujdar 
like a captured bird^ \rtii8h has been released| and 
took the road to Banaras# Thea^ in rapid laarohei: and 
in walking on foot« Shiva considered hiciself to be 
aotong the gifted^ yet on reaoiiing Allahabad li±s young 
sooy oaBd>ha) vhoc he had with hizn, developed blisters 
on his feet and becans a chain round his neck# Tliare 
was a Brahnan  ^ Savi-f^^lesh, ^ose family m&s said to 
be the hereditary parohits (priests) of the anoestcors 
of Shivaji, whenever they came to Banaras# It is a 
rule aaong Hindus of faae and distinctionf that 
idienever they reach a place, they write out letters 
with their o»wn hands and give them to the Brahmna | 
who have served then# Shiva3i diacogered this Lavi- 
Kaleshy assigned his son to him with a quantity of 
Je*.#tls and ashrafis and appealed t " I f  life  perjiits 
ae and I reach !sy placey I w ill seikl you a 'etter in sjy 
ovn handwriting I you idJ.1 then bring Saiabha to me 
by the route and in the nanner I direct# Failing 
this I I assign you and ay son to God# But you are 
not to move froic your place at the desire of ay son 
or owin  ^ to the letter erf his mother#" SV.ivaji left 
(3X9) an old and loyal Birahiaanof his throu^ whoa he had
discovered Kavi<4^ ald&h vith Sanbha and then took to the
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road to Banaras* B7 chance on the morning folloving 
the day of his entry into Baharas, ha vent for bathing 
and the perforsances of other rites of the Hindiia to 
the river-hank vhile two gharioa of night s t ill renained* 
He had not finished shaving his beard and vaahing 
and cleaning his bod/t and it vas s t ill darkf idien 
there vere cries of "Gatoh and holdl" and noAse and 
tunult about Shiva's flight from the court and tdie 
arrival of the naca«bearers*
In the days vhen the author vas at the port ot
(1)
Surat y he heard the foUowiag froo a Brahioany named 
Baxdiay who vas a physician by professions "It is a
!• Khafi Khan and Maiairi mgree in stating that a 
Brahnan student» vho later on became a i^iysician 
Cvaid) at Suratt got a rich revard for bathiag 
and shaving Shivajiy But they give him different 
names i Khafi Khan claims to have set him at 
Suraty but his account is unfortunately contradicted 
by the foUoving stateaaent of Maszuri. "Shiva 
reached Banaras only one op before the imperial 
oaee^bearers (zurs»burdars\« I have heard from a 
Brahmny naised Nati:iay a resident of viuraty vho 
vas very efficient in the art of laedicinet 
'According to ay usual customy 1 had gone to the 
bank of the Ganges| suddenly a man put in oy hand 
socae diamonds y huns and gold^pieces and saidy 
'Don't open your fist azKi put them in your pocket} 
baChe me vith the necessary rites for I have 
a very urgent business*' 1 cast a glaxise on them 
and they seemed to be of great valuey I had not 
finished shaving his moustaches and beard and 
performing the other services vhen a noise arose 
about the arrival of aaoe->bearer* I looked at 
about the arrival of mace«bearer* I looked at him 
and he had disappeared t so I concluded t ^ t  he vas 
Shiva* I took the road of tvo hundered and fifty  
karohs to hone* the durat port and those JevelSy 
etc* sold for fifty  thous^ n^d rupees*" Obviously 
Khafi Khan has been M3 appropriating the vork of 
Masmri* He hasy of coursey added an account of the 
vays of the BrahEAn teachers of Banaras y but this 
vas knovn to every body (Hacuriy A*T* p* 417)
I
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custom in my eoanamlty that the poor and destitute 
Brahmans to aoqtilre a kxxovledge of astronos^i stedicine 
^  the ahastaras. They accept one of the Brahmans 
of the place as their teacher and take lessons from 
him. They go every morning and evening to the back 
of the Ganges on behalf of their master to serve 
ptcpla vho come to bathe in accordance with accepted 
rites anti cust«ns« They bring to their teacher without 
any fraud or dishonesty whatever is given to them by 
the pilgriiss* The food and the clothes of the 
disciples are the responsibility of the teaehert \ho 
gives them sufficient for their needs. I had gone to 
Banaras and served ona of the Brahioans for three 
or four years I and like a ll other disciples I toc^ to 
my master i^tever 1 obtained on the river*1:^nk* Ry 
Brahman master was vdry harsh and miserly in providing 
my food* Finally one dayy while it was s t i l l  dark^
I went to the ri!?er-^ank accoz^ing to my daily customs 
when a person cau^t hold of my hand and putting same 
diamonds I ashrafis^ and huns in my closed fist esclainedy 
* Don't open your fist but help me qiiickly to finish
(220) the rites of bathing* I could not contain myself within 
my clothes from Joy for on casting a hurried glance 
on i ^ t  he had given me| X could see nothing ^cept 
diamonds and ashrafis* X proceeded to shave and bathe 
him in a hirry} but I had not fixiished my services 
before cryt *4rrest and Catch* y arose owing to the 
arrital of mace-bearers ior the capture of Shiva,
Before X could realise what was happening | Vtm person
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vhom I vas sexring disappeared in the twinkling of 
an eye* 1 kaew it was Shiva* Then I looked at the 
revaird given to me$ there were nine diamonds | nien 
ashrafis and oine huns* I considered it wisest to 
take the road to isy hotoe before teeing my teaoher 
againt so I caine to the port of Surat* The haveli 
^ich  I now possess has buen constructed frooi that 
gift*
7* Shlvaii«s AlliAnae with Abdulliih Qutuh ahiA 
for the eanfenra of Aa±1 sh>hl In short yby
changing his clothes and puttin : hiinself aiid his 
followers in a new disguise at every place that he 
reached, Shiva proceeded from Banaras by way of Bihar* 
Patna and Chanda aztd crossed a route through thickly 
wooded forests in the territories of the samindars, 
which is difficult except for traders, coolies and 
laessengers* Thus traversing stage by stage he secretly 
went to Abdullah Qutubul Kulk at Hyderabad* With
1* Sir Jadunath aakes no reference to this alUanee* 
According to hia Shivaji reached Kaigarh on Hor*
301 1666 (old style). He sade |teace w i^  the >bighals 
by which his title of *Raja* was recognised hy 
Aurangseb* The peace lasted for two years* Cvol* IV 
p. U2*U7)*
According to tlie Din:^l letters discovered by Sir 
Jadunath at Amber (Jaipur) the great historian 
considers it proved that "Shivaji reached hooe 
(Rajgarh) only twenty-five da^ after escaping from 
his Agra prison, and that lay severly i l l  for some 
weeks after, axkd had a relapse after an interval of 
convalescence from the first illness*" (liouse of 
Shiva:li p. 156) ShivaJi'i attempt, as Sir Jadunath 
points out was to travel faster that Uie Imperial 
couriers, he succeeded in doing so but there was a 
ruinous strain <m his haalth* In view of the Diagal 
letters which were sent by Ram Sini^ to Jaipur and lay 
uodisturbed t i l l  discovered by Sir Jadunath in 1930, 
the stories collected by Kasuri* Shafi Khan ai^ others 
about S h i v a g o i n g  to AllahabadfBanaras,Gaya«ete. 
must be given up* "The Xkgid time limit of 25 days", 
says Sir Jadunath,*by a rather low shaped route,bars 
out a ll these anefdotes as iapo8sible*"(Ibid, p. 156) 
Nevertheless some time 1666 oolkunda did help
Shivaji in recovering some of his force. (AUKaaiQk  ^
Vol. IV, p*406) and ho got a warm welconie at Golkunda ' * — —ihaii^ v nf a
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smglcal vords and deceptive ideas, he showed suoh 
green gardens to 4bdulXah Shah that the latter was 
oaptivated bjr his plans. As sms froxtier^forts of 
the ^utb Shahi kingdom had been captured by the Adil 
Shahis, and as ShlTa had great reputation in the art 
of capturing forts f he oade the following agreeioent 
on oaths with Abdullah Shah (Quti;^}-^ Hulk) i " I f  an 
army along with the equipment necessary for the 
reduction of forts is given to net I w ill in a short 
tiiae reduce the forts that have been captured by the 
Bijapuris and hand thea over to your officers vdio 
acc(Kiipany me* Apart from the forts belonging to yoi|
(221) sooe forts of Bine have been taken over by the officers 
of Aurangseb; i f  throu^ your help and your eqiiipioentf 
I bring any of them into my power again, 1 w ill not 
spare myself in repaying the debt due to your kindness*
In fact, I w ill consider isyself your purchased slave 
and a rescued servant for the rest of oy life *”
Vithout any foresight about the acts of this oan 
of fraud and guile Abdullah Shah put scxae loen, \Aio 
were capable of taking charge of the captured forts, 
at the head of a proper army with the necessary siege- 
equipoent and asked thea to obey and befriend Shlv^*
Shiva to d k  this army with him, and whenever he reached 
the foot of a fort, he reduced it and brought it within 
his power in a few days by a variety of trickjB and 
desii[pE)8, for he had an unrivalled sk ill in the reduction 
of forts« As to the officers of Abdullah Qutb Shah, 
vhom he had taken with hiis so that he may assign the forts
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to thdlr charge y he ddeeived thea vith false hopes 
vlth his glift tongues "At prtsent you are the streiif^  
of isf arms ax^ I w ill give r^ou a better fort than this” 
He beguiled then vlth the cash and eacsr i^ditles vhioh he 
got from the oaptured fort3, and thus took them fron 
one fort to another* Thus in a short tise he broui^t 
vlthln his pover ten or tvalre famous Bijaixiri forts | 
such as Sitara^ Pamala» etc* vhieh couXd not have l>een 
reduced in years by the expenlitare of laos (of rupees) • 
He also taana^ ed to capture forts like Hajgarh| etc*y 
the keys of i^lch owing to the efforris of Raja Jai 
Slnghf O illr Khan and other inqperlal officers» ha bad 
himself hanied ever to them* Be gave one or tvo forts 
to the i f f  leers of Abdullah Shah and then alloved thoa 
to depart* According to a faaous statement9 based on 
the verbal narratives of the people of Hyderabad, Shiva 
eame to Hyderabad in the first or second of the 
reign of Abul Hasany and having laii^snares for hlBf 
von his over to his deceptive designs*
8* §bJLYiL3l*8 PQ¥9i,ia:aa.tala]iigbfiai fittaatM gUaa.tf
the fort Q- Rahin — In short, after finishing the 
conquest of the forts, Shiva established hiuself firmly 
(232) in the fort of Bajsirh as in fonoer days and raised the 
stanAard of rebellion once siore* The raioparts of the 
fort of Surat had not yet been built) Shiva attacked the
1* Khafi Khan lias enlarged the very brief account given 
by Kamuri of Shivajl’s contiuest of the Bijapure forts 
vith the help of Qutb Shah* C^ '^ iimiri, A*T* p* 417*18)
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Surat fort aici captured an L’ir*ense (quantity of ca»h,
uiyntnted gold and silverj^aad the valuables of Kashmiri
Ahsadabad and othor regions* He also captured several
thousazids of rd£pdctabl3 and distinguished Hindus and
Kuslim of both sexes* Thus cash and valuables, vorth
(2 )
crores in a ll, fe ll iiito his Lauds* Wlxen the matter vas 
reportsd to Aurangzeb, he ordered a raoiart to be constructed 
roimd the sea-port of Surat* D ilir Khan and Ehan Jahan 
Bahadur were appointed with an army cosctianded by var- 
experienced officers to vanish Shiva*
It is said that Shiva had collected te¥> «c tv^ 
thousand Cutchi and Arabian horses * When he «pi> ited an
aray in any diroctionf cost of the horsemen w m  i hH
ovn service* Ee began to rebuild once soore ojM  
islands the forts of vhich he had formerly la iA  9
1* Fasmri refers to Shiva^i's (second)plender 
in one sentence i "The spoils as»unted to mo; 
a lac in cash and cos oditics*”
With referexKse to 3hivaji*s currency! he 
*^0 many copper coins vera sintei that no 
except those of Jhiva, kno^ as 
(coins of king Shiva) were current*Shiva di 
B in d  silver or sold c o in s  but ordered that in 
rupees th-^ t caz  ^ to his treasury, or vere possei 
artisans, the vords in the of the rupee verv' 
erased aud the vords. s -Vtet^ sT.iWii AlAn g^lr (col 
of Alamgir) along with his titles were tc 
He issued a proclamation that any rupee that did not 
his mark was not to be used in purcl^ iase & sale* Thus _
after the conquest of Haheri) Fath Jtuig KhanfAbdiul Basza^ 
Khan and the abyssinians of that resion, as w ill be 
described later> withdrew several thousands of these 
rupees which were current*" (Viasmrl A.T* p* 412-420)
2* Bhimsen (37a*33 and 40a-41a) describes the friction 
betwc»en Sliahaada Ihizzam and P ilir Khan» who was accused 
of rebellion* Ktiafi Khan makes no reference to this, 
but Uie * c iv il war* between the Koghul officers in
1670 !Mant security for Shivaji (see. Sarkav* Aurangseb 
Vol. IV, j*  304-11)
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foundation; he cocistructed mv^hositSf kept them at tha 
foot of the forts and began to attack and plunder the ship* 
going to foreign countries aM for the Haj pilgrloiage* 
After his mind had been satisfied with tlie administraticm 
of the territory round Bajgarh, whioh was his old fort 
of refuseI he began to think of a place even more 
inacce33lble than Rajgas^ for his ovn residence* After 
prolonged investigations and ii^iuiryi he selected the 
h ill of Eahiri and began to build a fort upon itf The 
h ill of Rahiri challenges the sky in height} from the 
foot of the h ill to the top of the forti the pinnacles 
of vtiich strike the navel of the sk/i there is a distance 
of three karohs* The sea«-side is tveut/*four Iciroii 
fror. Rahiri* The sea-port of Surat is ten or tvelve 
karohs by the land«route from Rahiri | and Rajgarh is 
four or five stages from there* iiince the fort raises 
(223) its head to the sky  ^ tha routes up to it are very
difficult to traverse* This territory appertains to the 
Konkan of Hiaasail Mulk and it rains there continuously 
for five months (during tha ransoon)* The gate, towers, 
and raiiparts built by Shiva were very strong, he gave up 
living at Rajg^rh, and ii&de the fort of Rahiri his place 
of strength and refuse*
After the fort had been completed and the guns 
had bean planted, Shiva^i closed a ll routes to the fort, 
excepting one patli ii^lch was difficult of access» One 
day he called an asseiably and placing a bag of geld and 
a wristlet of one linndred hims in the centre, he ordered 
tho foUoving proclamation to be made* "This gold and
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and wristlet w ili be given to any ona who with a 
bannsr in his haild reaches t l»  top of the fort by any 
other path except the official path and without the 
help of ropes and ladders*” A sian from the tribe of 
Dhir earoe forward and appealad| * lf  it  is the order of 
the Raia, I w ill go to the top of the h ill with the 
banner and return after planting it there* The Dhir 
vent with tl^ banner to the top of t^e fort| planted thm 
bannar there j and coiring back quiclcly perfonaed the ritea 
of lo/alty and hooage# ^liiva ordered the bag of gold 
and the vrittlet to be given to Dhir and the tendons 
of his feet to be cut off| ho also directed the i^jath 
by ^ c h  the l^iir had gone to the top to be clo(ed«
Rahirl at first beloz^ad to Sizanul I!ulki Konkan.
But after Shah Jahan had conquered tha territory of 
Nijsaciul 24ulk along vith soas taluqas of Bijapur and had 
beco^ kind to the Adil Shahy that part of Kantcani whioh 
had belon j^ed to Sijsasail Italic, was ^ivsn to Adil Shah in 
eacchansQ for territory acquired by the e®pire from 
Bijapur* An Afghan  ^ nai::ed Y^th was governor of this
Kankan district on behalf of Adil Shah and the sesit of 
his govemnent Dhanda-Rajpuri, wh:.ch is half on 
land andl half in \fater« Tho fort of Jazira was situated 
(234) on an island at tlie distance of a cannonnihot from
Dhanda-Rajpuri* It totis remrkably strong and whenever 
there wax any danger fron an eneisy, tho faujdar of 
Danda-^iajpuri took refuge in Jazira#
1« This account of the oonstruotion of the fort of Bahiri 
by Shlvaji is taken with slight changes from Mainuri, tut 
Kaouri says that the son who vent to the top was not a 
Dhiri but a Havati* ( j^a^uriy A«T* p# 419)
( 40D )
Tha ..SAidis establish their i>QWQg-al..ia^ r^A —vj
After Shiva had r^ ade Rahiri| yliich is tvanty Icarohs 
fror' Dhaiada-^jpuri, tlie centre of his authority and 
his place of refuge, he also brou^t within his pcmT 
seven small forts in that region in a very
short t i i »  lie then deteri-lned to capture Dbanda«HaJpusi< 
Observing the superaacy of Sliiva, who had captured a ll  
nei^boixrin.'^  forts, Path Khan lost his courage and 
vacating Danda-Eajpuri took refuge in the fort of 
Jasira, vhieh i3 surrounded by the sea* ShivaJi in 
his attempt to capture Jaziia reduced Path I3ian to 
diatresc, and Path Klian bei;an to think of handing over 
Jasira to hiiii after obtaining a promise of safety* He 
considered that it would be a blessing to escape with 
his life# Now Path Khan had three Abyssinian slaves, 
Saidi Sumbat, Saidi Yaqut and Saidi Khairiyati and each 
of tliem had ten Abyssinian soldiers under him, whom 
he had trained* The administrative authority of Jazira 
and most of the work of Path Khan*s household was in 
the 1‘iands of these three Abyssinians* The thre« 
Abyssinian slaves on coding to know of ttie superiority 
of the enemy and of Paih Khan’s Intention of handing 
over Jassira to Shiva, coiisulted together,and decided!
" I f  the fort of Jizira falls into the hands of Marathas, 
God only knows what they w ill inflict on us j it  would 
be better i f  wa capture and imprison Path Khan and mak»
1* This account of the fa ll of Path Ehan and the
rise of the power of the Saidis la based on Ito iri 
(Maiauri, 620«633)
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Saidl Sundsxil our leader and the ruler of the distrlet**
So In the fourtheoth year of Aurangseh's reign (1671 A«D.) 
the Ahysslniaos eaptured Fkth Ehan unavaresi put chains 
on his feet and infom^d Adil Shah Bijapuri of 
correct siti^tion* They also sent a petition to Khan-i 
Jahan Bahadur| the subedar of the Deccant offered to 
enter the serrioe of the emperor and appealed for help
(225) by the vay of the Surat->fort and the sea* A kind reply 
vas received from Ehan Jahan Bahaduri giving a laansab 
of four bundred vith tvo hundred horseioen to Saidi Suxabuli 
vith a khii»at.. of three hundred vith tvo hundred 
horsemen to Saidi Yiaquty and of tvo hundred vith ono 
hundred horseinen to Saidi Khairiyatf along vith 6 f0 0 0  
rupees in cash for assistance in the expensesy and a 
fertile jagir for Saidi Sudsol in pre of the Surat 
sea-port* Saidi Suabul felt honoured and strengthend 
by the receipt of the maosabf the KhllUt. and the cashf 
axKl girded up Uis loins to suppress the tuxoult of Shiva*
The Abyssinians began to repair the boats at the foot 
of the fort| vhich vere in need of repairs| they also 
began to collect yar«4>oats for navigating the sea* One 
n i^ t they attacked the boats of Danda-^jpuri and captured 
tvo hundred sailors along vith the foot-soldiers |
1^0 roved the boats and fought on the saa* Of these 
captives one hundred vere Marathas \^oa ShivaJi had 
recently appointed; the Abysinnians tied stonas round 
their feet and drovned them in the sea* fr&a that day
1* Khan-i Jahan Bahadur Kokaltash (fonaerly Bahadur Kban) 
had appointed si^edar of the Deccan in succession to 
Mahabat Khan (Bhiioseny 51b | fourteenth regnal year»
1671 A*D.)
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the emnlty between Shiva and the Abyss inlans beoaine 
very bitter#
10. ataugglfl ,Qf the ,SLlYa.Ufc .gAiidll
Shiva prepared forty or fifty  war-boats under the 
protection of the forts of Qulaba azid Gandiri, which 
were among the forts newly built by him on the sea»side| 
and then began to plan the reduotion of the fort of 
Jasira and the capture of the Abyssinians* Scffiietlmes 
the two parties foui^t on the sea and <m most oooasions 
the Abystinians were victorious* Saidi Susibul died 
after he had reac^ ied the waxmsib of nine hundred* At thd 
time of his death y he appointed Saidi 3j:4qut as his 
sticcessort and in his last w ill and testiiient he appealed 
tc the other Abyss inians to obey him and work with him
(226) without any treason* Saidi Yaqut| \dio was distinguished 
in his coLjiamity for his valourf protection of the 
j a l lm l i  promotion of their pros per ity* and correct 
planning! strove aore than before in collecting boats 
fu ll of wai>!naterial| constructing the raiapart and 
towers of the fort and in navigating tlie sea* He 
renained fully arsidd day arid oi^ty and never opened 
his waist-band escept vdien entering the lavatory or 
goirL' to his wosoen* He again and again captured t^e 
boats of the eneisy on the seay and cutting off the heads 
of the Maratbtf y sent them to the port of Surat* He 
sent petitions about the state of affairs to Khan»i ^ahan 
Bahadur and repeated orders of promotion (from Aurangzeb) 
ease to him on the reconioenQaticn of Khan-i Jahan* He
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y&B constantly designing and planning to seise the 
fort of Daoda-^Jpuri from ShiTa* He eoi:.eotdd oaimoBSy 
tied theQ to the trees axsd shot them in the direction 
of Daada-Rajpuri at night# On his side Shiva nade 
a variety of plans for oapturing the fort of Jaxira 
and promised a man of gold and other appropriate gifts 
as a revard to his officers | 1^0 vere distinguished in 
the art of reducing forts* Finallyi diuriug the days 
of Holif i^ n  Shiva vas residing at a place three karohs 
from Rariiri and turning !ii^ts into days owing to 
his plans for capturing Jaziray the Harathas vithin the 
fort of Danda-Rajpurif played the game of Holi one night 
t i l l  they became drunk and unconscious  ^ Saidi Yaqttt put 
four or five hundred men under the caczmnd of Saidi 
KhairiyjLt alcixg with ladders» ropes and other siege<»requislte8 
for attacking the fort of I^ nda<4la4puri fros. tiie land-side» 
vhile he himself reached the foot of the fort with thirty 
of forty heats fu ll of war-material. They found the 
garrison negligent and iutocicatedy and in accordance with
(227) a signal ttey had arranged hetveen themselves9 Saidi,
Ehairiyat rtisad the clamour of attack from the land«^ide*
The Karathas on hearixig it  collected to resist him.
KeanahilB Saidi Yaqut and a nuoiber of bold and courageous 
warriors reacned the foot of the fort froet their boats, 
and with the help of strong ropes and long ladders, they 
reached inside the fort with great rapidity and sk ill and 
raised the cry of "Catch and killl? In this enterprise, 
some of his follovere, wliose hour of death had arrived, 
vere drovziad in the \^ ail0 others vere killed by
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Marathas# At ti ia  tiiomnt 3am l&rathas, along v i^th
th o lr o ffic e rs j had gone to open tho gunpowder c e ll
In order to distribute the gunpoyder among th e ir 'z&ni
(by iDlschaaco) f ir e  f e ll  froK th e ir hands on the
gunpowderj and th© l^rathas, had collected togel^er
lik e  B’oths I v&TQ blown up alon :^ with th e ir o ffice rs and
the roof of the o e ll. Ten or twelve brave followers of
Saidi Yaqut vere also k ille d *  3 a id i Itai^ ut was fond of
ucing the cant-<tford "Khusml laiusui" On seeing th is
tu ssilti /^hen owing to the cu rlin g  of the smoke and the
cry of help on evory sid e i friends could not be
distinguished fron foes» he shouted loudly, ^Khuaul Khusul
Brave w arrio i^i be fira-hearted* I  m  a liv e  aad safe*"
So they began to wield th e ir hands and arms in  capturing
and k illin g  the I4arathas ^om  the f ir e  had spared* At
th is isoiiient| Saidi Ih a iriy a t also arrived with many of
h is e"-ura,^ eous follow ers v ith  t^e help of ropes and
ladders, and the fo rt was captured*
The author of th is h isto ry, i^io has resided fo r a
long tiise in  tb it d is t ric t , heard repeatedly fro® the
people of that place and from Ysu^ ut Khan (S aidi Yaqnt)
hijnaelf, th .t the roof of the gunpowder o e ll »as
blown up along with the soldiers aad w orking-^n, uhiva,
in  spite of the fa ct that he was asleep at a distance #1)
of twenty karohs from the place, u^raped ajad said to h is
1* But our author has said before that iihiva was
karo i^s from Danda-^lajpuri, while Karauri says that be 
was at a distance of more than thirteen or fourteen 
karohs* (^laiairi, A«T. p i 413}
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friends x^idl officers, "Sonte cdsforttuia has befallen
(228) the fort of Danda-Rajpuril" He appointed spies and 
fast-running couriers to bring him nevs of the place.
But as the array of Shiva along with his household 
tpoons had Just been sent to plunder the procincts 
of the port of Surat \«hile he had also brou^t under 
his control sir or seven Nizarail Kulki forts, w5^ iich 
are situated four or five isaroha froc Daada-Biajpiuri 
(and had to be garrisoned}| he nas, unable for lack 
of troops to cone to the help of other Jtaratbas qlladars* 
Saidi ICaquty finding this a uniqua opportunity» attacked 
these forts. As the reports of the supremacy of 
Abyss inians had spread among the inhabitants of the 
placeI the qiladars of the six forts sued for peace, 
in the course of t%io or three days and souglht security 
by handing over their forts. Only the qiladUir of one 
fort fou^t for a vhol© veek in the hope of the arrival 
of assistance froa Shiva* He succeeded in approaching 
the entrenchrient of the Abyssinians| but ovdug to the 
shooting of fire-rocVsts and the collection of the 
other requisites of the seise, he vas roduced to stsaits, 
ouad for peace and handed over the fort. But in spite 
of the fact that Saidi Yaqut had prcciised security to 
the seven hundred persons, ^ o  can» out of the fort, he 
Tsade a ll yooni; and handsoae vcsaen from aiaoog thes his 
slaves and brought thea vithin the fold of Islam; old 
and ugly voraen vere set free, but a ll men were put to 
death. Froa that day such fear and ave of the Abyssinians 
overpowered tlie heart of Shiva and the Marathas that they
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considered it  a good fortune to be able to protect 
the fort of Bahirly and did not think of capturing 
of any other (Abyssinian) forts* Saidi Yaqut sent 
an ayK<*gVi» giving an account of the capture of 
Danda-Rajpuri and other ports to Jhahsada Kohamcad 
KiUassamy the sub^iar of the Deecan« and the Khan«i 
Jahan Bahadur* 4n order of graxxting an increase of 
gradey together vith khil*ats and the titles of *Shan* 
were sent for Saidi X^ut and Saidi Khairiyat* An 
account of the remaining achieveiDents of the Abyssioians 
v i^  be given at the proper place*
tenaga aaafahi to tftilYall — i  v iu
(239) now describe in a fev vords of hov Shiva called 3and)haf 
nhca he had left at Allahabad vith the Brahroan Eavi- 
Kalesh* Shiva wrote a letter to himself on behalf of 
Kavi Kalesh giving news of the death of Sanbhay and 
after spreading the news of his son’s deaths Shiva sat 
in mourning for hisu mie samindars of the neighbourhood 
as well as sose M o ^ l amirs and B«jputS| who had been 
appointed by the emperor to the Deccan and were in 
secret correspondence witb Shiva 9 sent hlA letters of 
condolence* The wife of Saobha who had reached the age 
of discretions desired to perform the rite of sati» 
Shiva prevented her from doing so with aprteals and 
insister«e« but he perfonoed a ll other rites necessary 
for the dead* The news of Said>ha's death was conreyed 
to the emperor by the ijaoiA^nigara and news-reporters 
of the port of Surat and of nel^bouxhood| and 
Aurangseb recarkedf "The earth is clear of weeds*” Four
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or five laontha had not passed aftsr this e7«nt| ifeen 
Sas]i}ha arrived vlth Kavi-Kalash tvm  Allahabad | and 
Shiva ordered drum to be beaten in ^oy at the arrival 
of his son* When Shiva's vife and oonrpaiaioos asked 
him vhy he had spread this sad newSf be replied| "It 
would have been difficult for 12:^  aoxi to ti^verse a 
journey of two aonths uMer the emperor's order for 
his capture and arrest» i f  by t i^is rui^ur 1 had not 
oade the emperor negligent and prevented him from 
malting investigations about my son*
Postponing the reiialning account of i>hiva and 
the ac&ievenents of the Abyssiniansf vhich are veil 
knovn in the Deccanf to another oocasioni 1 v i l l  nov 
return to the events at the court*
12* ..(ym) Iis m X U m M : ..ate, jhayi&tf,iaaagtL,JaUQ&
Anrangseb (first) by a stroke of the pen ordered a ll 
duties from the goods of ^^ U3Ii^ a ii^rehants to be abolished 
throuc^ut the territory of Hindustan* But after soire 
days I in accordance vith the recomiutndation of the 
revenue*offieer3 and the opinion of scholars and religious 
lawyers (faaiha)| ha ordered that no duty was to be 
levied on any oomniodity of l^ lim  merchautSy the price 
of vhich did not exceed the aisab (or property on which 
zakat is due)) but i f  the capital of the laerchant was 
more than that| the duty was to be levied* Ho duty 
whatsoever was to be taken frmn those who traded vith
(230) the good of others for half the profit* But lattr on
1* Fiamuri refers to the retura of Sasdiiia to his faiher 
in soi&e four lines only (Aligarh Transcript) P 420). 
He is not responsible for the details given by our 
author*
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vhen the efficient revenue officers reported to 
Aurangseb that the HusalniaQf in order to evade the 
duties carried and sold their own goods in snail 
instalments, that they passed the s^rohandlse of 
Hindus in thoir own naTos, anl that the import dut/y 
which according to the 3harl*at belongs to the itfiole 
people, vas being lost, Aurangzeb ordered that In 
accordance vith the old eust^ and the sharlUt of 
Islam, they vere to charge two rupees and a half 
(per cent) fron the Kusalmans and five rupees from Hindus* 
13. Soae m lM ta  nf Khan ^  As I have
already recorded, nevs of the rebellion and predominanee 
of the Yusuf sal Af ^ n s  in the direction of Kabul, 
within the subedarl of Saiyyid Kir Khan, had been 
repeatedly brought to Aurangzeb's notice* Aurangseb 
had condemned Aghar Ehan for returning froa tbs service 
of Kir Jui&la Huassam Khan without his permlssioni but 
later on, out of regard for his courage and efficienoy, 
he had extended his favours to him and sent him to 
support the administration of the suba of Kabul* Aghar 
Khan on reaching Peshawar, wielded his svord so skilfully  
in Afghan-^lling that ninarets of the heads of Afghans 
and r ebels of that reci<m were raised in Kabtil and 
Peshawar* Vhen Mahabet Khan was appointed siibedar of 
Kabul, Aghar Khan also perfonaed heroie deeds %rlth hia* 
After the transfer of Hahabat Khan (to the Deccan), 
KohaoBad Amin son of Vdr Jucla Moazsar. Shan was appointed 
subedar of Kabul* In those days, as I have already
1* Mamurl only oakes a brief reference to these 
discriminatary custom duties ( A*T* p 423-434}*
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Stated) the suocess of the reboXlion of Shiva in the 
Ddooan vas eoatinuously reported to the emperor* 
Aurangzeb called Mahabat Khan along vlth Aghar Khan 
to the court and sent him to assist the penaanent 
oociBander in jHinishing the Deecan rebels. Kahabat 
disyla^d a good deal of infidel*killing in the 
Deoean.
(231) It w ill be tiresome to narrate in detail the
heroism and courage displayed by A j^ r  Khan in the 
seige and the battle of Phol«Patnat or his aehievements 
as the leader of the advanoe-guard of Khan Jahan 
Bahadur Kokaltashy and later on as the vanguard and 
rearguard of D ilir Khan. I w ill only give a brief 
account of his efforts in one of the battles betveen 
Dilir Khan and the Karathas. It is the evmtom of the 
Ktarathas that at the beginning they appear only with a 
8^11 number of laen; then they withdraw towards the 
jungle or an iQpas8ablo«*river (and are pursued by the 
enemy)I finally, they surround the enemy in thousands 
on a ll sides and reduce him to straits* ( So on this 
occasion) only four or five hundred Marathas horseir<en 
appeared at the beginning of the battle. Though the 
army accompanying Aghar Khan in the vanguard was very 
srrAllf nevertheless he proceeded against them and 
defeated them in the first attack. He did not refrain 
from pursuit» and the Maratdias succeeded in drawing 
hia three or four karohs away on their own side froEn 
the pain Mughal army* Then seven or e i^ t  thousand
1. Only soBie sentences from this paragrai^ are 
taken from llm ix i (A*T» p 4a^)t
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Maratha horsemen came against hi?) fr<^ a ll sides, and  ^
joining together began the battle. Aghar Shan did not 
feel upon them In the intoscication of his courage*
Sven as a tiger my fa ll  upon a herd of goats fAghar 
Khan vith his sharp svord sent these vlcked men to 
their doom* Owing to his brave onslaughts the ^krathas 
were reduced to straits* Two or three famous l^rathas 
leaders I vho vere among their noted rawats and considered 
themselves great heroes owing to their courage and 
sk ill in wielding the sword, came before Aghar Khan 
and his brother, and tried to make a stand before them| 
they did justice to the traditions of manliness, but 
were ultimately sent to their dooia by the blows of 
Aghar Khan's sword* The rest of the Harathas fled avay
(232) and a great defeat was inflicted upon them* At this
a moment D ilir Khan, who had heard of the large number 
of the enemy, came up with his special troops and
praised Aghar Khan* (YjBggLSaLAUftti^  X te  tifaa 
Hamah* ) . In short, two banners and plenty of chatries 
(canopies) vero capt\u?ed* Aghar pursued the Marathas 
upl^  to Poona, \^ich was Shiva's home and place of 
refuge* Plenty of spoils fe ll into the hands of the victors 
and they found it impossible to collect them* Even t i l l  
this day the Maratha banners, which Aghar Khan captured 
from the officers of Shiva, are kept by Aghar Khan II ,  
who is the true hair of the first Aghar Khan, as
memorials of his father's victories*
the Af;rhan chiefs — It was reportod to th© emperor tiiat 
at the stage of Gharib-Khana bet^ea Pdshawar and Kabul 
a great battls had takon place betvoen Mohaooad amin 
Khan, the subedar of Kabul, and I-iaal Khan and other 
Afghan chiefs, vrtio had collected their mn like ants and 
loucsts, A s t iff battle followed la which, thou^ cany 
Afghans vero killed, the arniy of Amin Khan v;as defeated 
in spite of his efforts j ai.4 his son-in-law along with 
inany officers of the imperial ansy met their death* 
Matters came to such a pass that a ll the bag;:^ age, 
treasures, elepliants and other goods of the Ku.^ls wore 
plundered, while the followers and women of Mughal
(2)
officers were captured by the Afglians* KohaiaBid 
Anin Khan with a number of men managed to survive the
(233) catestrophe with great efforts# The Afghan allowed 
the young daughter of Mohamsad A s ln  Khan with other 
women to depart after taking a large sua in ranac i^*
It is said that after the treaty, Kohanaaad Amin’s mother
( 430 )
( 1 )
1* Our author's account of the exploits of A ^ r  Khan 
in the Deccan is taken in part from MaErurl* But 
Mamuri does not refer to Phool-Patna* (A*T« p 424- 
425).
It is very significant that the reference to 
Agliar Khan II  is not found in l^ sRuri* Our author 
it soeiss, knew Aghfir Khan's son and had consequently, 
a source of information about hia»
3* This battle took place on Hay 1, 1972 (Sarkar,
Vol. I l l ,  p 228-229),
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along with his young daughter returned to hlsy but his
wife out of shaine and self •res peet refused to return
to her husband* She remained there vaarlng ilmple
clothes and a iaudtfi and devoted herself to prayers to
God* The rebellion of the wicked Zisal Khan became so
public that the beastly feUov struck his own coins
in that h illy land and gave himself the title  of *I«iia1
Shah** Vfhen the mtter was reported to Aurangzebf
great rage overpowered his mind and towards the end of
the fifteenth year of his reigny he osarohed towards
Kabuly As a laatter of favour he sent a firman summoning
Aghar Ahan froza the Deccan in great haste* The suba of
(1)
Kabul was assigned to Fidai Khan Koka*
A a lY ii l ik a  jaftaJiUBai gf Biigflh About 
this tiise Islam Khan R\ami| the ruler of Basra | who in 
the terminology of that place was called CPasha,* 
happened to come to India* I w ill briefly give the 
reasons for it* Owing to the opposition of his relations 
and rivals I there was a great disturbance in his 
hereditary domainy and tensions and prejudices reached 
such a pitchy that after setting fire  to some villages 
and to some mohallas of the city and burning innuiaerable 
houses belonging to respectable and leading persons y 
Islam Khan reached the court of Aurangzeb by way of the 
(334) Surat fort* He became the recipient of imperial favours 
and Aixrangzeb gave him a mansab of five thousand with 
four thousand horsemeny a drum and other paraphernalia
1* This paragraph is taken vei^ally from HanBirit 
but the reference to Amin Khan's wife vho refused 
to join him is not found in Mamuri (A*T* p 42&-436}*
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of an azair of Hindustan* llien he vas alloved to
depart to the Deoean in order to assist Khan Jahan
Bahadur and D llir Khan, t4io had in that year fought
a big battle with BahloX Khan Bijapurlf as v iH
briefly described in the account of the reign of Adil 
(1)
3hah Bijapuri*
Stea in this(2)
year Jafar Khan, the va2ir« breathed his last* No 
amir like hin has been seen in these later days in 
excellence of iianners and Hirza-i&indedniess Crairaa-aianlshi). 
vhich is characterised by discrininations in siaell and 
taste* It is said that one dny >i vatornselon <nx Eonkan, 
ytiSth is the best of the water-melons of Xnsiia | was 
brou^t for Jafar Khan* 4fter it had been out into 
pieces and distributed aacmg the persons in the najliSi 
Jafar Khan himself tasted a bit of it« Sveryo&e began 
to praise it } but Jafar Khan saidf "Yes 1 In sweetness| 
freshness) la?ge sise and freed<^ from worms| no better 
water<^lon is to be found* But it has one fault; the 
smell of fish c<Hoes from it at the time of eating*
When they prepare a field for water«cielons in Konkan^  
they sprinkle over it a manure prepared by putting 
snttU bits of fish under the eai^y and owing to the 
strength of this fish-manure the field is properly
1* Neither Kamiri nor Khafi Khan have correctly explained 
Islam Klian's position with reference to the Ottoman 
Empire* But see Sarkar.Vol* I I . p 118-119* Islais 
Khan (Hasan Pasha) ftXl under the displeasure of the 
Ottocan emperor in 1669} he got a cold receiption 
at Iran and then came to India in 1669* See also 
Alam dri* p 54«65*
2. On Hay 16, 1670
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prepared*** The persons present praised Jafar l^an on 
hearing this piece of Infonaatlon*
Qazl Abdul Fath| the Qazi of Dhar In the suba 
of HaXwat v&a one of the veXl-knovn  ^ honest and accomp* 
<236) llshed scholars of that time* The author of these
pages has heard from him as foUovst "Necessity required 
that 1 should go to the presence of Jafar Khanj as I 
had heard that he was eztreiaaly fond of costly vhlte 
cloth9 I collected together with great effort specially 
prepared fine thread and yam and gave It to the weavers* 
Bhlron«<loth Is very vellwoven and pre|»red as a |lft 
for aolrs In that region* I had nine rolls of it 
prepared after careful supervision) got them washed and 
took them with me* On reaching the capital 1 collected 
from the cloth-Taerchants white cloth of the price of 
forty or fifty  rupees and compared it with loy own cloth* 
It did not attain to the stanilard of my cloth; so 
confident of Ity 1 took it as a present to Jafar Khan* 
The words,‘nine rollos of white cloth* were written 
oa. the official list* Taking one of the ro lls , I went 
forward to Jafar Khan* ka be had great liking for 
white clothI he summoned ne to his presence as soon as 
he saw the %Aiite cloth in my hand* He raised one fold 
of it with his littls  finger, examined its texture 
and said with his raised brow,*Qa2Sl ( This cloth 
looks coarse, for what can it be used ?* The reply 
caiae to my lips, •considerln.i this white cloth worthy 
of a farsh (spread on the floor), I ventiired to bring 
it * ' He was very pleased on hearing this $ he approved 
the cloth and ordewd that it should be aade into
C 4 3 1  }
(1)
sheets (citaBtolff)*
Asad Khan v«s given the Mill*at of vl2aratf but 
in a ll natters Aigangzeb kept the powers of the wazir 
in his ovn hands* At this iin^ it was reported to 
the emperor that Abdullah Qutb Shah (Qutubul Hulk) 
had died and that Abul hasan, his son-in-lav^ had 
succeeded him vdthout any claim of inheritance as v ill  
be described at the appropriate place*
(236) As Aurangseb intended to punish the Afghans of
Kabul, he restored (his son) S^oha^ ]nad Sultan to his 
old mansabi arKi bestoving other favours upem himi 
appointed him vith fu ll discretionary powers* Kifayat 
Khan vas appointed his divan aM Mohairaoad Rafiy the 
son of Waair Khan*s brother* vas appointed^^aMisl^ 
of the Stiah£ada*s sarkar (administration)*
3.7* Bahlol Bi.1apugi Aefaata the MUiJaals at the
lihaa ta .gatofl I M
Bi.1apur —> In the sixteenth year of the reigni
correspondic^ to 1083 A*H* a stiff battle took place
1« Xt is sti^ge that both the preceding pamgraphs are 
taken bodily from Iteauriy without even those changes 
that are necessary for a plagiarist* Thus the 
stateiaent of Qa2i  Abul Fath vas mde to Kaisuri anA 
not to Khafi Khan) but Khafi Khan has tried to 
get the credit for hisiself by copying Hamuri without 
any changes* According to his own statements 
elsewhere he had not yet attained to the age of 
discretion (Haoorii XI. to XXX Regnal Years,
(A*T*p 426).
2* Vide Maisuri (A*T* p 427). But Asad Khan was not 
appointed qazir t i l l  nmch later*
3* In 1674$ sea p 86.
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betvaon Khan Jahan Bahadur aecorspanied by Islam Khan|
with D llir Khan leading the van^rd , on the other sida
of river Bhaabra, in the praoients of the qasba of
Hulkhidi which is situated at four stages from BijapuTf
(1)
with the army of Bahlol Khan Bijapuri* Thoui^ h Xslam 
Khan Ru*ai was making great efforts, the predo^ cinence of 
the eneiuy surpataed a ll l l ’nits aiid they surrounded the 
ioperial forces in a circle on a ll sides# When gunpowder 
was being distributed near the ei.ephant of Islam Khany 
it happened to catch fire* Owing to the intensity of the 
flacse of fire I which burnt both the elephant and the 
elephant-driver of Islam Khan, the elephant got out of 
the driver’s control, ^ l le  the driver also lost control 
over himself; it  ran out (of the M^ml ranis) and 
took Islam Khan to the army of Bijapur, The enemy 
eurrounded the eleptont from a ll aides, brought Islam 
Klian down from it and put him to death (June, 1676). 
During the battle many imperial karklianas were plundered, 
and a number of men from the army of D llir Khan arid 
Khan-i Jahan died# The battle raged so fiercely that 
for seveml kardis the ti*un}  ^ of the elephants and the 
sword iieads of men looked like chaugan**sticks and balls 
with which the warriors had played (verses). Ultimately 
the imperial forces were reduced to great straits#
In spite of the predomijoence of the stupid Deccanis,
(237) there was no disturbance in the firimess of the Imperial
1# According to the la -as irf-i Alaciigirl this tttttle^ 
took place in the 19th r e ^ l  year (Hov#19,1678»9)# 
See also Bhimsen (folio 6Sa«72a) but Bhiiasen by 
mistake assi.::n3 tliis battle to the 13th regnal 
year#
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offloerti nevertheless 9 It was necessary for them to
vithdrav, step by stepy in the course of three weeks
across a route niiiehi fit t in g  a ll the they had
crossed in foiir or five days on their elephants and
(1)
horses in pursuit of the Deccanls«
IS, Tha Unmft-ftr «BrehAi; Haaan Ahdal ThCUgh 
the emperor heard froia the reports of the Deccan about 
the defeat of 3 ilir  Shan and the death of Islam Khanf 
nevertheless I as he was determined to punish the Afgtuinfiy 
he raised his victorious banners and marched towards 
Kasan beginning of the seventeenth year of
his reign and postpox^d the punishment of the Deocanis 
to a later tiiae* Aghar Khan, on receiving the emperor's 
sucKonSf proceeded to obey thes« He left his access 
baggage in the Deeoan and vith his tribe and var-lilce 
foUovers txavelied li^ t ly  equipped, %rith only the 
necessary lucgage; and he travelled so rapidly across 
such a long distance that the huoan mind finds it 
difficult to believe in his acl ieve^ent* He crossed 
the distance of foiir months in forty days* The king had 
reached the stage of Sarai Kharbiuia on his way to Basan 
Abdal when Aghar Ehan caoe up to the royal stirrups and 
beeaE« the recipient of praises and unlimited favours*
1« This paragraph has been taken from liasuri ( A*T*
p 42&>7}* But Kamuri makes no reference to the
battle havini^  taken place by tlie side of the river 
Bhaiabhra*
2* Aurangseb started for iiasan Abdal on Aptil 17*
1674. his 17th regnal year (K*A.) He start^
on his return^journey i‘r<Kn Hasan Abdal on 
Jan* 21 16761 and reached Delhi on April 3, 1676*
19, AKhar tottajM aateti t o  Afriaag --r on
reaching Hasan Abdaly iurangseb bostoved tvo lacs of 
rupees to A ^ r  Khan along vith other favours, and 
sent hia to punish the Afghans vith some var*esperleneed 
officers and four or five thousand horseinsn. The 
Af :^ hans in the past had been subdued by Aghar Khan's 
svord* When he reached Peshavar, s<»ae chiefs of 
Kaimand and other tribes joined together to make a 
night-attack on hin; this brave varrior casae to know of 1 
it  and marched against thee. Be displayed such heroic 
feats that after a large mucber of Af v^ns had been 
slain or vounded| they took to f l i^ t *  Aghar Khan 
pursued thek; vhenever the brave Ihi^hals eau^t up vith 
an Afghani the rider was knock dovn from the saddle and 
t333) his head vas severed froa his body. By the tiiae they 
had pursued the Afghans to their original hotoesy about 
three hundred Af ^ n  horseisen had been put to death 
vith svordsi arrovs and spears} also about tvo thousand 
Afghan ioen and vooen vere captured along vith their 
baggage and cattle* Aghar Khan returned victorious to 
Feshavar. Then the Afghans thought of rescuing their 
captives, and after paying a lot of ransom, took them 
avay. The nevs of this victory vas reported to Aurangseb; 
he bestoved a khil*at on Aghar Khan, increased his 
rank, and ordered him to advance to Khyber in order to 
k ill and uproot those ill-natured people* Auimngzeb 
also ordered Fidai Khan and officers stationed at 
Peshawar to proceed to punish the Afghans vith Aghar 
Khan as their vanguard*
In whatever direction Aghar Khan turned, he piled 
the dead bodies of the Afglians into heaps* Finally,
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forty thousand Afghans from Khyber and otiier places 
collected together and smde a ni^t-attack on Aghar 
Khan at the stage of A ll l<4as4id. The Mughals coming 
to know of Itf proceeded to oppose them* A great battle 
took place — a strange turmoil with wonderful giving 
and receiving of blows* The soldiers of both sides 
stood firmsi for a very long time} a large number vere 
killed and vounded on both sides y and Aghar Khan 
received a severe blov« But A I^mT Khan kept attacking 
tlie Afghans in spite of his wounds | and ultijsately 
throu^ tlie good fortune of Aurang^eb and the courage 
of the Hughalsi the Afghans were defeated and shouts 
of "K ill I K ill S" rose on a ll sides* Svery ^^ ugh«l 
drove a body of Afghans before his horse t like a herd of 
terrorised goats, after binding their hands with ropes 
(239) and tying the anas of the dead Afghans to their necks* 
Tlicuflands of Afghan captives were counted along with 
those had fallen victims to the svordS| arrows y and 
spears of the Mughals* Tlie reninant fled to their h ills 
and passes* Of the verses in the /^^ ghar Ham, which 
are defective in metre» a few tliat happen to be correct 
are ijuoted below in order to cheer up the narrative}
Aghar Khan sent an arzdaaht. of victory to 
Aurangseb with innuoerable captives and a lot of 
severed h^ds* After the matter had been reported to 
hiCLy Aurangzeb praised Aghar Klian and bestowed u'pan 
hiffl a ktiil*at with an increiaent in his grade and an anxilet 
in waz-cloth %rritten with his own hand* This fact led 
to the envy and jealousy of his rivals; in p&rticiilar
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the Indian-born amirs were roasted vith the fire of 
esivy« PaopXe who had been vith him beeaii^  his ensmiefl 
o^ at of jealo^asy; and his cooirades on account of envy 
timod into euesiies seeking his life* ^o long as he 
lives among us (they thou^t) no one voiild care to 
bz'ing our name to his lips*
In spite of these heroic efforts of Aghar Khan 
Lud other imperial officers» the Afglians  ^ though 
suppressed) collected together again like ants and 
lociists* KaUcing the inaccessible ffioimtain passes their 
shelter and refuge, they prevented the passage of 
traveller and the aovexoents of the imperial troops*
The envy and hypocricy of the fellow-officers of Aghar 
Krian increased the difficulties further* It became 
iispossible for Fidai Kl^ an, the subedar to cross the 
Khyber pass, but Aghar Khan, in accordance with imperial 
orders, acted as the vanguard of Fidai Khan, and 
flirting and overthrowing eneinies a ll the way, took the 
(340) subedar from Peshawar to Jalalabad by the route of
Bazarak and Seh-chuba* After that Fidai Khan hiiaself 
proceoded to Kabul but left A ^ r  Khan along with Sultan 
Murad Quli and Sultan lashkari, «^o were said to be 
asiong the 3ultanzadas of the Khokars, and a body of 
Afghans and Rajputs numbering about five thousand, for 
protecting the high-roads and conquering the territory 
of Nek-Bahar, i^rtiich had fallen into the Iiands of the 
Afglians* In this district also this high-born (warrior) 
displayed wonderful heroissi in punishing the wickdd 
Ghilsai Afghans, who were reputed for their dirty way* 
and wicked character* Stiff battles took place
continuoRisXyf the A f o f  Ndk«£ehar siirrczalered 
owing to the blows of hia sword, and tha route of 
Chalak, which had been closed owia«; to their revolt, wa* 
opened once more* Then he proceeded towards the Thana 
of Gandasak and stationed hiiiffleif there# The Afsiiana 
even in their dreams could not feel theaiselves powerful 
enou^lf to oppose the valiant Aghar Shan; nevertheless, 
thirty or forty thousand Afgimn horseisen and footnsn 
collected together and smde a sudden nig t^->atta.ck on 
Ashar Khan. But the Ku.-hals came to know of it } their 
hands and hearts did not fa il, and they proceeded to 
oppose and suppress these hardly people* Blows were 
given and received by both sides and the flame ckT battle 
blazad t i l l  the afternoon of the succeeding day* The 
Aff^ hans were killed and wound^^beyond reckoning, and 
the STirvivors took to flight*
After this when Fidai Khan wanted to return froa 
Kabul to Peshawar, innusier^ble Afghans collected 
together to block hia way and a great battle took place. 
Influenced by the rivals and enemies of Aghar Shan,
(241) Fidai Khan did not depnd upon the assistance of (Aghar's) 
Hughals for his vanguard and appointed the Arab of a 
leading tribe, who was noted for i\is valour, to coaEiand 
his vanguard* This Arab displayed heroic courage but 
was killed, and such a defeat was inflicted on Fidai 
Khan's vanguard that a ll elepiiants, carxnon, luggage, 
women, and the belongings of the soldiers were oaptured 
by the Afghans. Througti a great effort, however, the 
rsain an&y was saved* Fidai Khan in his distress sent
1. Hie iia-aslr-l Alasi ;iri »ays that Af Khan 
Ihanedar of Jamrud# uVII Regual year)*
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fast iMSsengers to Aghar Khan arid hinted that Ym should 
come* Aghar Khan | like a noble falconi oame to hia 
rapidl^r vlth a few thousand soldiers# A fierce battle 
took place on the skirts of the Kutal Chalak (Chalak 
h ills }I the famous passes of vhioh are high and 
difficult to cross. 3o isany arrows| cannon«>ball8 and 
hudge stones fe ll  from the top of the hills on the 
imperial troops that their condition heoa-e desperate* 
(Vtoas • The Af Aana from above and the imperial 
roops from baloif shot muskat^alls. atones and a r r M ^ t
oagl;uaiAgj.t .Jrm gmafflitft ..ffif JAa ciqqat^ lqg.,.tl;waaiAt
drops*) Ultimatelyi owing to the heroic courage of 
Aghar Khani the Afghans were defeated Fidai Khan reachtd 
Jalalabad andf according to the emperor*s order, 
devoted himself to establishing thanas and constructing 
forts on the route.
A ia U
Baja APTOtotsa,ggg8,mar, jKaMiJiowitotlafl af K tfag
Astom Xoiti.la,JQli; Biteri, baUte-Qt. toaistaa After
the passage of three years the es^ror started fron 
Hasan Abdal for the capital at the end of the ei«^4^nth 
or the nineteenth year of the reign* He appointed Amir 
Khan son of Khaliltillah Khan in place of Fidai Khan as 
subedar of Kabul* He further cfdered Shahzada Mcdiaromad 
Muaasam to help and assist Amir Khan and to rer!min at 
Kabul t i l l  Amir Khan*s administration had been firmly 
established* Afghar Khanf MaharaJ Jaswant and some 
var-liko amirs were appointed to help Amir Khan* Amir 
(S42) Khan, with Aghar Khan as his vanguard, reached Peshavar 
and devoted himself to punishing the Afghans, The
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Shahsada after sometinie started for Lahore, in aeoordaofie 
with ordora from the court*
Aghar Khan devoted hlisself to laying foundations 
of the fort of Agharabad and other forts in the territory 
of Hek-Baharf he began to eoUeet inaterial and the 
construction of the Agharabad fort was completed in a 
ver/ short tiiae. (Eai3flg,.,IgQg lilAg M
«ltn_80roe UttXe attention e<MgDleted itt wiien the fort 
a3K>ag _tM Afghans > they knew that their _PQwer to
i^ 4to9,U»,i.,AU,.<;£,Jfe^a
girded UP their loins for the blood of
betiroen Attoek and Qandhar, They a ll colleoted XQr_tM_
aa^iBflaataifl .gC 'g^ ?,y l U  m s&^ .y\w,9A^ f^..Xflg..
At this time nevs about the collection of the 
Afghans reached A:air Khani and he sent a oan, named 
M(^mad Kasay the daroitha of his artillery^ with nearly 
a thousand horsecsen and the royal artillery to assist 
Aghar Khan# A ^ r  Khan also coming to knov (of the 
moveiaents of the Afghans) proceeded to prai^re his 
troops* He appointed Kohamznad Hazai alonr with his 
artillery^ and a var<^perienced brother of his own 
and a body of Mughals as his vanguard* At one wing 
of his armyt he stationed his brother^ Tengri Wardi 
Shan^  vith many seasoned varriors| vhile on titie other
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vlng he placed Hajputs and var-llke Afghans | under the 
command of the Khokar Sultan2adas« He thus prepared 
his vorldotormenting army* On the other slde« the 
(243) vioked I-iaaX Khan and some chiefs of Laoanghan and
noted and famous turaandars y under every (me of vhooi 
there were imuimberable footisen and fierce horseioeni 
had collected together| prepared to oppose the royal 
army. A fierce battle took placet vith plenty of 
blows given and received. The noise of battle resounded 
on tliat terrible steppe and the h ills, and the heads of 
the leaders rolled like balls on a ll sides in md aBd 
blood« With the beat of drusns and the sound of tnmpetS| 
the Kul^ls fe ll upon the Afghans on every side and 
severed their heads from their bodies and res»ved thoir 
arms from their waists. On their side Ht the A f^nS f 
with the protection of their inaceesible hills and 
throu^ the strength of their large numbers, made 
rank«breaking attacks on, the iiaperial army9 and reduced 
the K u ^ ls  to straits, Aghar Khan*s anay was about 
to suffer severe defeat* But owing to the determination 
of this high-born Turk, who d^-th his son and brother and 
other warriors raised a pile o£ dead bodies in every 
direction in which he attacked, mny far.ous (Afghans) 
leaders as well as thousands of Afghan soldiers were 
made the fodder of swords and the target of arrows 
and spears. The Afghan army was completely shaken.
Now I w ill transcribe a few verses of the Agha.r 
Manahf which X have seen, appertaining to the battls 
of Lanmghan. The spy of the ^&lghal armv brought ta 
the Khan nava of a ll that bad hapnanedi and
(344) the Khan Pur on hia araa. . He tied tOfund Ma .waist a.
saiQsA$ cvtfYQfl I t e   ftrQMQjati , a a , . v e l l . a a l Y Q i
ai2b.rQidered with gold. A ll the other warriors. fQlloving
t o  .mePlQi Wh^a-
,1aax,,li^ 4,4 ,pr,gm^ .y.sq,^Alr- s^»a!,
H^asa AC^^,..sti2s4 . raa,J^.a&,
Xn M^, tlt^ s - fe fl.
ar^ i^ s^ fS9lii ,r(^^Aii, ?A?.,£ f^e,„w^£gLmaag§3L,tta,J?.^  ^
MA_£Qui^Qfug aen prepared to f l^ t t  Thla. »oui:td_»araBga
that .YOU woiOd have thqu^t rnquatalog V9r» mgvlng fro^ 
their Places. The shrill aoiind of the flfg  vas so loud 
tMt even the PlanQt l^ krs ms vouoded* th  ^ aoU qji 
Sag^ Ajj. s\^ P^  a ■^■AWU.,^,..t;M
moJZ XPf^ , .IrMBKfe, A,
were separated from each other* m  brave, ■warriors M t  
thalr llps In th:alr vratht then with nmvAs aa4 dafieera
of their Uves. The cry of the tanmors* "Cateli and hold I
M  .tifas t Ihii a9to
Cof the cannon roar) — «Taraa taraa » »TaraaA Taraa*
WQQt fro.-n iaiiia4ian to the territory of Iraq. Thejr
l?ouflfl K l^  J;im,,.Qut .Of. leax^mBQgt rovaaa
ao that _thay iiia^ f be prepared to receive the arrows la
hQa£t^ „»..&Y9agitQBa ms.,.gg i^ yQY;ag^ ,.iltr# tt,bQ gai^ Pia^at
for Xlfiiting. that h0 Kai not afraid of the attacks 
of ills reckless adversary* brave aarrlors of both 
aralQft attacked_each othar^_the wind attask straws.
(  4 3 4  )
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arose fron both 3i<tos that the b lla  in  tl:^ e b.Qdg.mg,.
tttsetihey iHy .^^rnkJiSL
.1^ 9 <^ PTmt: .qa
( ^ )  tho Om
he struck hig avorq at the Qther»si hfttiat »ad aU  .tbfi
U  syvah ,.% qg ,tiht,.gtot .at
to.\U,.,f.te.r,l I?3l9^i„.3ang
a ^ a O T i  l^ g y  y^ge .J ja ttf  M llfe L .S ig ll..g a i9 .£ .M t
Clouda and liAtaaing. They drew their w r d a  <mt__Q£ t
al A fgtoi
It is said that owing to the seeond onslaught or 
the Afghans, a great defeat vas about to befall the 
arsiy of A ^ r  Kiian^  the e;^ e and lasip of the Hu^^ls*
But at that momnt this i^nk->breaking warrior 9 ga Hopped 
on his horse out of the centre of his annyt fe ll upoo 
the Afj?!»n crowd and displayed such heroic feats that 
after he had knoecked dovn some fanous horseinen fr<»n 
their saddles to the earth, the rest of the arm^r took 
to flight. (taraea_?>.Agha3Liamn raared like a lion >bA 
cqiir&gftQttsly droge hia Jiora^ a into the battle«field.
Ha fa ll m»n--tbe enflay-durlng thft battle , even as a
\X m  jm  ahw^ 'aUt
1* Reading ab{(saiq. xor JttiSa
(  4 3 6  )
caPBGitv fnr ».h« hmam^ m ^  thu enftsty and
agaLlittagQ^  tfega..Qa,royr ,^.934ft*)
It is said that aftov a ll  tiid Afgiians of Khyber 
and Lam ^u had been dofeatodf Khaaf in order
to shour his courage | rorrai&ed fins at his plaee* A i^ r  
Khan after overthrowing a il rmn (vho stood in his vaj) 
reached X j^al. £ban» and mtters oai.o to a personal 
struggle betw'een the tvo* That v io l^  leader9 like a 
vounded prey  ^ ias about to coxae luider the curve of the 
botf<>strijig of Aghar Knan| and on his side l»m X  also 
got. ^ d y  to be killed* But at that maoient some &fghaz«| 
vho had rosined vith himt determined to draw his 
roisiort mas on to then^olveai a<xm gave up their lives 
in tlio Strug ;lef imile others oau^ iht hold of his bridle 
and took hiiia out of the battle<*fleld* I f  I describe 
in detail hov the survivors were looted and plundered, 
it w ill be considered an exaggeration. (Verses • Sverv
0^6) fiBftt Ag:.„aati y.r avftY.,,^
cattLlYQa m n U iiM  that w t  ^ B9at„ ,¥afaBat 
imaaa aad r  laa jaiaatSi ,,aafl, gtenggM at aaggt)
It has been heard frm  truthful 6ye<*vitao8ses, who 
were present at the battle, tliat the Afghans vere so 
overpowered \d.th fear that they tmaad avay their faoes 
frcKQ tlie battle (and took refuge in) the (inaocessible) 
passes and valleys of the muntaias* Some of them, 
idio wore pursued by the Hu ,hals> fled across the »teppe 
and hid tlienselves in the caves and hiding places, 
vhich vild beasts load made on tlie sides of tli« inauntains 
and the channels of dry streazas* In these caves they 
becaoie figures of cUy and bodies without life ; so tliat
( 437 )
tihen the MughalSf pursuing them bjr the oarks of their 
foot-steps and the torn pieces of their dresses and 
cloa^f oarae upon them aod drew in their holes^ they* 
found no trace of life  in their dead bodies*
After tiiis sii^inificant victory 4ghar Kh«n sent mn 
arzdAght to the court with one thousand and 5ie'rea hundred 
severed heads of the slain and plenty of captives* He 
heoairte the recipient of innusaerable favours* Eeckoning 
both his original and Ixusreased grade t he beaaioe a 
mansabdar of four thousand vith three thousand horseisen 
and was honoured %rith tiie gift of a drum* Aurangseb 
increased the grade of Aghar Khan*s brother f Tengri 
Uardi Klian$ aod other ooisrades of Aghar Khan according 
to their status* The reput tion of Aghar*s sword and of 
his (capacity for) Afghan-killing became so current 
amon^  the nobles and commons of that land, that A f^ n  
children were fri'^tend %rith his m m  so that they nay 
go to sleep or refrain froci crying. After laatters had 
been settled | order vas given to Sliali^ ada Mcduusmd Asam 
ihat leaving Aguiar Klian and I>3aharaja Javvant Singh to 
help Amir K^ rnn at Sabiil, he was to proceed to
1* At this place Fiamuri states: ** X have heard
froQ the lips of Mohaioaad Yar Khonf .la a a d a r  
or the artilleryy who was present at the 
battle I * It a strai^e battle* !>uriz)g 
the period froaa Uie accession of Shah Jahan 
to the nineteenth year of the reign of 
Aurangseby I have seen forty-five battles | 
but no battle such as this* The Afghans 
were l^'i^tex^d of Aglmr S h a n * s  svord that 
after the battle thy took refuge in caves* The 
j:ughals followed the fujiitives by tracing their 
footstep but on pulling them out frees their 
holes they only found corpses vith no trace of life**" 
(MasBiri) A«T* p 434)*
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Lahore* Aurangsob 3?eaalied Agra vlth glory and good 
foiirtune in the sixteenth yoar of his reigu* Shahaadft 
(347) Kohasaaad Sultan vaa mdo subedar of Thatta axid directed 
to appoint Eifayat Khan as his deputy and send him there. 
About this tifi)e ^hahsada MoiiannrBd Sultan died a natural 
death*
21« Omz± Abdul ¥ahha4 and his san> ShaiMnil Islam —
Qaai Abdul Wahhab ( nay God forgive him I ) died
(2)
during tt^ ie eiaperor’s return-journey from Hasan Abdal*
He left four sons* The eldest oi^  themy ShaHduU Xslami 
\t&B deeKod to be true to his nace and was adorned with 
the garb of piety and virtue; he heaped treasures foe 
the next world | throu^ his learning oosA>ined with 
good deeds I honesty and noble nature* In faety virtuous 
people) like hl’o have seldom coiae within the group of 
qazis in the course of ages, and his religious virtues 
will be desicribed at the appropriate place* His father 
had left an inheritance of two lacs of ashrafis and 
five lacs of rupeos in cash, apart from jewels and
(1)
1* Khafi Khan's account of the war with the Frontier 
tribes, in %&ioh Aghar IQian figures as the i.min hero, 
is tiiken froir. Kaiauri (A*T#, p 428**35)# Even the verses 
of tiie Aiihar I’iaaah. which l ^ f i  Khan coodenait as a 
literary composition, have been copied from Mamri*
He has omitted swae verses, but every verse of the 
A N/iiTAh quoted by Khafi Ktian is to be found in 
l^uairi* Nevertheless Khafi Khan has tnmaiaented 
Mascuri's account, olianged the sequence of events 
ani ro3ortod to eacaggeration.
2* ftoiri puts this event in the nineteenth regnal 
year ( Nov* 19j 1675-6 A*D*), which agrees with
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an insaexise quantity of other valuablos. 3hail±iul la lam 
did not t&ka a dam or diruD out the share of Inherltenod 
tliat can8 to him* Ue distributed most of the gold 
amoob tlio needy and the poor in tho hope of lessening 
tlia puaishaGUts of his father (in th© react vorld)$ tbe 
rest ho divided air^ ong hia brothers and othor heirs*
Though ShaiMiul Xslar. (at first) refused to aooept the 
ofrice of the (chief) Qa2i| Aiurangzeh hy insistenee 
induced hia to take it up as a u»tter of duty#
31. AlQQg M i ,^irreaagia,MUg.Casfe.,..tig.tim *-*
Dilir Khan vas appointed subedar of the Deeoan after 
the transfer of Khan»i Jc.han Bahadur* Aurangzeb had 
appointed Saiyyid lioor A ll, virio vas said to be a 
fkmom warrior 9 as the qiladar of Salir* SaXir vas 
one ol‘ tile famous forts and raised its head to the 
sky; it is situated at the distanco of site karohs froa 
tile fort of 14u2hir in Baglana* Owing to an unfortunate 
accident in tlie seventeenth year of the reign during 
the subadhari of KImn>i Jahan Bahadur f ^entie laan 
and fairly of uoor AH were coniini; irom Daulatabad  ^
the wild enemy (the ! ;^aratha) was also tmnderlng in the 
nei;^bourhood. The M^ srathas fo il upon the- faniily of 
Saiyyid Noor All a ll of a sudden and after son® honourable 
men, who were with Iloor A ll’ d woaen, had been martyred, 
(248) the Marathas plundered and ca Jtured the rest. The 
Marathas brought the women ( of Moor A ll’s family) 
with a strong army to the foot of (Salir) fort and sent 
a message; "Vacate the fort Inmediatel^j otherwise we 
w ill subject your women- folk to every disgrace and
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dishonour." I^oop Aii nade evarj'’ effort and tried 
every means to get lii» woiaen and children out of th« 
hands of those eruel people by the payntent of a cash 
ransomi hut it  was of no use* Ultimtaly he sav that 
i f  he came out of his fort (to fi^ht) and allowed 
hicaelf to be killed by the s'tfords and spears of the 
Qmmy^  the fort would be taken out of his hands | %diile 
& greater dishonour would befall his family| who were in 
the net of iiisfortune. There was no hope of success.
So9 in his distress} he preferred preserving the honour
of his worsen-folk to the loss of his laanaab and the 
condo:iaation of his emperor* He appealed for safetyf 
vaoatod the fortf and gave it to those rebels. Thus 
suoh a famous fort Khandesh, wiiich raised its head 
to the sky -e into the hands of Marathas without the
use of svord and spear. In fact, (the whole) territory
baiaii ana PlVMaerafl bv and
yattfefig gqadng gamftai, Jai^  .toga «
closed. With the help of the fort of 3411r, two or 
three other s forts of the sarkar of Baglana, such as 
I'^iya etc.} were also captured by the Farathas.
When the oatter was reported to hini} Aurangzeb 
condeimed Noor A ll, relieved hin of his oiansab and 
sumonad hia to the oourt. About the same time} a riman 
with £Qaco«*bearers was also sont to D ilir EhaU} directing 
him fco aarch to the foot of the Salir fort and seize 
it froti the eaeisy. D ilir Khan reached the fort of the 
with war-oxporisneed officers and an efficient artillery 
and began the s ie ^ . He did a l l  that effort} endeavour
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and bravery oould aocoenpllshy and mxxy Afghans and
fazsous servants of the esperor attalnad to oartyrdom
in courageous onalaUi^ts# But the siege dragged otXf
and DO advantage o<mld be gained* When the loss of
soldiers was reported to the ec^rorf alon^  ^with the in
inelencnoy of the olimtef order was sent to D ilir Khan
(1)
to raise the siege*
23* fac) The Eamorog»s pgaelaBfttiaa that ha naa
tQ jm t  a U  atotajh aaa ..giyU ctotoa iMitoilt litei
mialtiM fcft flftv tJifchouf. gftiaing thair h^ ,ndai
facii) Qrdar for the dlamlaaal of Hindu paahkars and 
revQoufl officars — In this year owing to his righteous­
ness and Jtisticoy Aurangzeb ordered a proelaiBation to 
be nade at tly& court and in the cities f "Every one» vho 
had any civil or sharai claim ag. i^nst the emperorf was 
to present himsolf before the vakii of the emperory and 
obtain his claim after proving his case*" Aurangxeb 
ordered a vakll»i aharai to be appointed on behalf of 
the emperor at the court and in a ll  territories far and 
near in order to deal with the eXairs of the people of 
Ciody vho vere unable to reach the er^poror hinself* So 
in a ll  subas vakil-i amrai were appointed*
Further! durinj the sarne period an order was issued 
that when Musalrnans laet each othary they were to grest 
each other with ttie s a te  prescribed by the aha.ri»at 
and not to raise iheir hands to thair heads like the 
infidels; the officers \^re also to bohave in the saote 
way with persons of distinction as well as the i^eiierality 
of the people*
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Plrraana mqtq also issued to the siibedars and 
taliiqadars that tlidy wore to dlsmlsa Hindu rytahkars 
and revQnue«K>ffieors | and to appoint MusXis 
in thdlr plaoo* Th« oentTaX revenueooffioem voro 
ordered to preseixt MusaXmons only (for appoint::«nt)^ 
as karorlQs for the laahals of the imperial kbalaa*
Paeg.li Bohra against, tha aameror By ehanoe 
during the days d^lien the above-oentioned proolasiatione 
vore published from the iisperiaX court f Hoham&d 
H (^ in  0 (m of Uaji Slahidf the m llkulota i iar (ehief 
laeroliant) of the Surat sea^portf and the 8o» of Peer^i 
BcAirat ^ o  was also a leading merohant of the saine 
sea-port» ea^ to the iuperiaX court in order to 
appeal against the tyranny of C^iaiuddin Khany the
(2&0) Mustassad (offieor-isi*iefaarge) of the Surat port* Novy 
as had already been described above ^  in tiiose troubled 
days when Shah Jahan was suffering from stranguary 
Husad Baldish after putting his name on the coins and in 
the Miutba at Ahcadabadf sent ^hahbas to capture
the fort of Surat* Kbwaja Shahbasy after capturing 
the fort of ^uraty collected the nserchants of the pla«e 
and demanded ten lacs of rupees as a loan* Haji 
Zahid and Peerji B<^ :ira gave him five lacs of rupees 
as a loan on behalf of a ll  the ccrtshants of Suraty and 
took a bond under the seal of Mchaisnjad Hurad Bakhsh*
1« These three paragraphs have been taken literally  
frota Mtisuriy vho puts th ^  under the 19th 
regnal year -  Nov. X9y X675«  ^ (A.T* p 430*7).
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Khvija Sbahbaz did not spood the aaoney^  but haiited over 
aXl oaBh in athrafis to the governnieat of f^tirad Bakhih* 
The ofricers of Murad Bakhsh kept the aahrafis reoeiTed 
from the Surat port in sealed boKes t i l l  Hohaoaad 
i^urad Baidish vas ari’ested by Aurangseb* Tho^ e sealed 
boKos from the treasury of Murad Balchsh) with the 
words t ’•Apertalning to laerchaats of the Siirat portf" 
vritten upon theay vere placed la the treasury of 
Aurangeeb* l^oiianrisid k^ih9in9 on hearing of the emperor** 
justice} subraitted a written petition to the emperor 
thou^ V>:diaiiHQad Ali Khanf the Khan-»1 Sasany \Aio had 
access to the einp^ ror and enjoyed his complete trust t 
on his ovn behalf and as an agent of the son of Poerji 
Bohrat "As such an order has been issued owing to 
the ei.iperor*s elon»noy and justice t this aisount of 
ours is due from tlie government and thus the submissicm 
of this petition has beooiae necessary*** Aurangseb 
ordered! **Accopt the petition after the compldticm of 
proofs*" K<^ r^ad Ali Khan» who vas the patron of 
o^hanunad l^ohsini submitted cm his behalf 9 "ohould it  
be proved according to the regulations (aabita) of the 
diwani or according to the 3harl»at?" Aturangseb replied} 
"If  it is proved in either way, I will useet his claiQ*" 
In those very daySf in accordance with the iiaperiaX 
order t the acconipllshed scholars of Lahore of seven cr 
e i^ t  years cor^leted the 
(351) it  after the eiaperor* l^rough the encourageroaat and
1« Mohas^ oiad Ali Ehan was the son of faqarrut Shan 
Cliakirs Oaud}« He had the rsansab of 1000 under 
^hah Jahan$ Aurangzeb gave him the title of 
'Khan* after his access ion (Vol* IX § p 1H«2)
assistance of HohAsmd 4X1 Kliany I^ ohain
brought a wpltton fatwa of the saiftif based upon the 
Fntem*! Alamgiri to the foUovlng efiocti "In case
the estate of a deceased person Is In the possession of
oi» of his heirs, it is the duty and obligation of that 
heir to pay the debt of the deceased*** Another report| 
in accordance with entries of tiie treasuryi sealed by 
the officers of the Accounts Departiv^ ent aod the treasury 
to the effect that * ashrafis aisountin  ^ to five lacs of 
rupees, appertaining to the loan advanced by HaJi Zahld 
and Peerjii the laerchants of Surat | has been received 
among the boxes of the treasures of Mchat^ md Ixurad 
Bakhsh,' vas also placed before Aurangseb. After 
Aurongseb had read (the papers) and was reflecting 
upon them, and before an inspired righteous reply about
tlie natter could come to his lipSf Mohaocjad ^ lahsin
raised both his hands axsdl appealed, **The object of this 
servant was that our claim, in accordance'wvith tha 
petitiem I have mde, rosy become clear to your I^jestyi 
I hand over this arnoust to the just and religion* 
protecting emperor•** Aurangzeb tui'ned t o ^ i^  Hchaassad 
All and said, ”F4>haismad Fohsln has transferred his 
clains to m » Let a horse, an elej^nt and a khil*at 
be Kiven to him*'* Cihiasuddin Khan vas transferred 
from Surat and sunsnoned to the court* But Mohanoad 
All Khan flew into a rage at the nonsensical b^iaviour 
of I'^ ohanmd Kohsin, irtio had, without consulting his 
patron, presented five lacs of rupees to the eraperor, 
after his claiin to this aiDount had been proved* Back 
in his own house be scolded Mohaissaid Vjcimin axii said,
(  4 4 4  )
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lutre proved this case aTter so inush investigation 
before the einperorf it w&s against good sense to hand 
<252) it  ovor to the •isporor vitliout coasuXting n»# I would, 
in return for it , have obtained for you eacenipticMa from 
the lishr (isiport duty of one-teixtii) or the like, nhioh 
vould have brou^t a perrsanent hcmour to you and your 
faoily* Apart from t! is , placing our elaiisa before 
IdLngs, proving oase caoclusively and atte^^ing
to get gold froca thes is knovn (to be useless)."
Anyvay, fron this year a vakil«i sharai on behalf 
of the esperor, Aurangseb, was appointed to every eity, 
suba, atA locality to sit in the court by the side of the 
v^asi* Ttiis novelty (^i*dat) became permanent* '^urther, 
the plan of reraoving Hindus from the posts of naahkarg 
of the officers could not be proceeded with owing to 
lack of punishoants (sivasat) | only in aom territories 
for a short tiise soioe Hindu karorioa were reiDoved and 
Musalmnfl were appointed in their place; aftervards it was 
settled that out of the total nashfcarff of the reveoue- 
offlees and the of the sarkars, om
nashkar and one Hindu jieahkar would be appointed*
35. Tho oatnaai reialt — Another event that 
happened this year was the revolt and the disturuance
1* This interesting case about the claiins of tbe 
two raerchant-princes of Surat was carefully 
recorded by Fi&vaxtl (A«T« 237-2^), Khafi 
Khan has slightly changed the language*
2* This paragraph seors to have been based on 
Mvauri, but both the texts of Maiouri within 
ny reach are very defective here and apimrently 
a ¥ line or two have been aalttod# (A.T. p 238K
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Of tlid Satziaisl group of faqirs* Its briaf account 
Is aa follows* There is a group of Hindu faqirs» 
called ^atxiamlS) also popularly knotm as Ilundlyas 
(shavelings)I or whom four or five thousand families 
lived in the suburbs of the parganas Samol and ISeicat* 
Thou^ these l^ undiyas lived in. the dress of faqirs» 
nost of them earned their liveli^iood as agriculturists 
or traders with Suiall capital. According to their own 
creed I they tried to live like laen of '’good reputation* 
(good li fe )f  which is tlie meaioin^  ^ of the vordf S^ataaa*» 
They eavnad an livelihood and did not seek
wealth by dishcsosi^ t means $ but i f  anyone wished to 
tyraaaiae over them or to oppress them by show of 
courage or display of authority, they omUd not bear it* 
Host of them were equipped and axisad*
One day, during the period \Amu the emperor was 
(253} returning fr<Kn Hasan Abdaly thexe %»s a stem altorcation 
between a 3atnaiuif wiio cultivated his field near the 
town of Hamol) and a (governineiat^  footnBn (Diaada). 
who was guarding stacks of corn* The head of the 
batnand was broken owing to a severe blc«r frois the 
stick in the hand of the fortman* A body of the Satnamis 
surrounded tiiQ footmn and beat him t i l l  he was de&d*
(1)
1* This famoiis aocount oi‘ the ^atnami revolt y iid:iieh has 
becons an integral part of Indian historyi lias been 
verbally copied by Khafi Khan from Faoniri (A*T* 
p 238«41)* Maasuri gave the iSatnasis a good character 
certificate! he probably, an officer at Agra at 
the tiiae* Ishwar Das Sagar (^ b ) has condasmed the 
Satnatrda and Sir Jadunath has traoslatod his opinicms* 
(toam ahf voi* i i i ,  p 297*8) •
2* Aeoording to the Ma»Qair.»i ^le Satnasii revolt
oocured in the fifteenth regnal year before Aur^ngseb 
started for Hasan Abdal (May, 1672)* See also i^arkar, 
Auranasab. Vol* II I , p 2^6* Khafi Khan is incorrect 
about the year of the revolt*
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The nevs reached the shlqdari he sent a isfisber of 
footn^n in order to arrest and bring the Satnamls*
A Xar^e munber of Satnauls oollocted toiiethert fou^t 
the solfdi^rs of t'tie shiqdar^ woiuided soise of 
ar*d after obtaining a victory| seized a ll  their ams* 
Every hcur tlte xmniber and the predominence of the 
uatiianis increased* Then Kar Talab Khanf the faujdar 
of Hamol, on hearing of this sont plenty of horseatn 
and footcren to help the ahiqdar and to punish and arrest 
the SatnaT»is» They foui^t the arssy of tl^ Kar Talab 
Khan also and defeated it ) oapturing some oen and 
wouodin?; others* T-'atters ca fe to this pass that the 
£ftujdar| after enrolling nev horseraen and footmen and 
oolXecting help fronj the aamindarSf rode <mt to oppc^ e 
and f i  ht the ^atmniis with his old and newly enrolled 
laen ai:vi the sup]x>rt of the samindars of naighbourhood  ^
But he only got a lot of his sien killed, and unable to 
ac -^ieve anything, took to flitJit* After Diany skrisiiahes 
and battles had taken place, vhich it w ill take too 
Ion; to describe in detail, the faujdar vas ultiioately 
killed j^od the tovn of Harnol oam under the control of 
Satnaniis, who began to collect Ihe revenues of the 
countryside and to establish their om thanat*
After the esaperor had entered the capital, an 
account of the turnilt and rebellicm of these people 
was subniitted to him. Forces were nent against the 
Satmnis from tho court, but every force gf sont against 
them was defeated and plundered* It was widely belitved 
that neither swords nor arrows nor cannon-balls could 
have any effect on the Satianis, wiaile every arrow or
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(2S4) eannon*ball shot by them at the Imperial troope knocked 
down tvo or three men to their feet* For this reaso&i 
powers of ma^ lo and enchantrants vere attributed to the 
Satnamis. 3om other stateiaentsf vnieh leave hiuoan 
intelllgeace surprlsedy also beeace current about them 
among the nobles and the coii^ns*' It was videljr 
reputed that they had constructed a vooden horse and 
seated a vooan upon it 9 and that this vooden horse 
valked like a living horse in Xront of their vanguard. 
Ultimteljr famous rajas and Ajnirs experienced in v&r 
with powerful forces were sent against thea; but the 
Satnar:is proceeded to cset these forces and reached within 
sixteen karohs of the capital. The imperial troops 
had not the courage to oppose or fi^ht thea» or even 
to luarch against them. Further) the zamindars of the 
nai^ourhood and rajputs without foresight9 considering 
this a good opportunity, reiooved their heads fron the 
yoke of obedience 9 refrained froiii paying the revenues 
and adopted an insolent attitude. The flame of rebellion 
rose higher and higher. Finallyi the affair became to 
cirtical that the emperor ordered his own tent to be 
pitclied l'orwa]»i and instructed prayer^fonoulae and 
syi^ols (naosh) written with his own hand to be dewn 
on the imperial banners and standards and taken before 
the army of tliase wicked people. In the end thro^ igh^  ^
the vigorous effoii; of Ra^ a Bishan iSingh, Hamid Khan
1. Saiyyid Hamid Khan, son of Saiyyid Shah
Mohanmad Murtasa Khan, caiae into Aurangzeb's 
service in the fourth regnal year and was 
givon the title of *Khan* (M.U.. Vol. I I ,  
p 320-1}•
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son of Murtasa Khan and othor self ••sacrificing andrsi vho 
displayed heroic courago, uany thousands of Satnarais 
were killed and the survivors took to flight* Thus 
the insurrection was subdued aiid the dust of disturbance 
subsided.
Since during the Satnami revolt soioe vicl^d but
leading zaraindars of the neighbourhood had, in con5>any
with thoia, ceased to obey the o^vernnfflnt and had
overthrown the adrainistration of AJajlr and the
nel^bourhood of Aijra, the emperor> who had already
ordered his tent to be pitched forward, proceeded
(255) to\^rds AJiaer to visit the musoleum of Khwaja Moinuddin
AJiaeri (Hay his r^ave be hallowed !) $ and in this
context the punishment of some rebellious Rajputs was
(1)
also intended*
26, facii) Imperial order for levying the Zzzia. 
throughout India — The world-subdueing imperial 
order was issued that, in order to reduce the infidels 
to subjection and to distinguish (India) as a land 
obedient to Islam(ifaitiul Islam) from the lands of 
infidelity (dirul harb). the Jazia was to be exacted 
from the Hindus; and it was to be levied in a ll
1« This sentence is quoted fro® Kaimiri \rfio 
erroneously puts Aurangaeb’s visit to 
Ajmlr in the 25th regnal year. (A*T. p 440«1)
provinoes. After this news had spread | a ll the
Hlxidus of the oapital and the neighbourhood) nuobarlns 
aany lacs* caoe by the rivez^lde undar the Jharoka* 
and appealed fo r eocemption fro© the tax cm the groaad 
of their finrinfiial helpleasnesB to pay it* The emperor 
paid no attontictti to tliair appeals* Ultlnatoly, one 
day when the efisperor mB proceciding to his Friday*piayer» 
a great isultitiide of Hindvis oolleotod together froaD tke 
gate of Port to the J im  r^que» aiid barred his \mj ia 
order to appeal to hiia. The crowed was so great that 
it becau© isposaible for people to £30ve| bankers and 
cloth<*n3orchants) la fact a ll  shop^kespers of the aTHKy-oaiop 
and a ll artisians of the cityt put tlieU' work aside aad
C 4 5 0  )
(i ;
Concerning the impositiou of the ja^iiat Ishvar Dat 
liagart vrites as foUousl-
i^Tiio JijfljSfci scholars and the faoihB on notioin.  ^
tiie reli^ous attitude of the emperor, represented 
to hiia the necessity of levyia,  ^ the Jazia on tlwi 
Aiz .^:i|« as it is essential according to the honoured 
pharl*at. His Kajesty, considering it as one of 
hi3 nocessary duties, appointed laayatuUah Khan 
to accoinplisl; this work (oolisction of the ;{a2la)«
After the Khan had been appointed to this ofrice a 
firm order vsaa issued tiiat the Jasia was to be taken 
fro.” a ll  the zlrasds »^th tl>e exception of ^ovemaent 
sorvnnts* The rates of the ^azia vere as followst A 
99 rich man wlio possessed property vorth two thouiand 
and five hundred rupees, had to pay fortyeight 
diriianis or sixteen? mpees. lYom a Biddle class 
oan, whose Income was about two huiadred and fifty  
rupees, twenty fc«ir dlrh^ nss or six and a half rupeef 
were to be takenj while a poor isan* v^ose incoae was 
only fifty  rapees and who did not depend on others 
for tlio iiiaint(inance of his faxaily, iiad to pay twelve 
dirhars or three rupees and four amias* Jazia ms 
to be collected once a year according to these 
specific rates •“ (golloJMa-^) .
The figures given iiere are incorT-ect. The ratea for 
the throe taxable classes woro & 6-2/3 and ft 13-1/3 
(See Sarkar, iaiaaSiafe, Vol. I l l ,  p 270).
The i^ la -f ir - :^  divides the three propertied classes 
as follows -  iioh. posses&ini; 10,00ii(dir i^a:  ^ or more| 
middlo class. possessin-  ^ rxsre than i?00 dithac3S| 222X1 
possessing Idiis than 20^  uirhanis. Ulnce dirhans did 
not exist, the lazia-ririian prescribed the tax first 
in dirh^ *us -  12,3^ 1, and 43 dlrhai~s -  and then comrerted 
the dirhanis into silver-veiJits.'* C’llrat-i Ahmdi. 
p 296).
The lazia-rirman. is dated 1st Of Habi 1|1090 A*H«
(April 12, 167;)) according to the Ma-asir-i Aiam4?irl
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assdrobXed oc the 6znporor*s path* In spite of dlsoipUaary 
orders I owing to vliioh the heads | hands | and feet of naoy 
people vare wounded» the essperor after mounting his 
elephant eould not reaeh tlie isosqiie) vhlle every ooaest 
the crowl of those wicked people kept on insreasizig*
The emperor halted for a moment| then he ordered his 
large elephants and his oaivaleade to be driven over 
the orovfi and njany mn were t3?|B{pled and killed under 
the feet of elephants and horses* In this smmBt for a 
few days the Hindus assembled together and loade their 
appeals} u ^ t^ te ly  they suhoitted to the paying of 
the jasiya*
This year Janalatul >iulk Asad Khan was put appoix^ed
in charge of the revenue adsdnistr^tion of the Deeean*
As tlie 'insignia of the fish* ha& in the past been
given as a special privilege to the governors asd
(256) suhedars of t^e Deocant so Asad Khan was also despatched
(to the Oeocan) after being honoured by the present of ^
(2)
the fish-insignia» an elefdsant and an oroainsnted sar->peeh«
1« This paragraF i^ about tlie iisposition of the ^ l a  
and the protest of the Pelhi working class 
a;^inst it is taken with (mly s li jht verbal 
changes from Hamurif ^ o  erroneously puts it in 
the 21st regnal year 9 acoordini  ^ to the Ija«asir-1 
Aiaygigj ( and oarkart Vol. X1I| p 271;f the 
Jasia was imposed in the 22nd regnal year on 
April 2, 1679 (Old style).
2* Recorded by I^acuri under the 21st regnal year 
but g i^ a lr* i Alaragiri puts the appointment 
in the 20th regnal year# i^^ aisuri oakes no 
reference to the fish-insionia*
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§,tomato .ggTtnMiT (Qi^arMdain)
nnd thfl Qm x± fAli AkMr) Of lahorG Mixsa Qluaauddln 
ono of the brothers of Khalifa Siiltani belaoged to 
the Padshahsadas (princes) of Ha2endaran« When Kasezidaran 
vas ocBiquered by the Shah of Irant Shah Abbas allied 
hlsself (by aarriage) vlth Khalifa Sultan and appointed 
hlo> his vaslr* As there was no aff^tlon  betiiieen the 
tvo brothersy (l«e« Khalifa Sultan and Mlrza Qluaauddln), 
Mlrsa Qlvasmddln eaioe to India and had the honour of 
being taken Into the lrq;>erlal service* He was at first 
given the grade of four thousand vlth tvo thousand 
horsenany and vas distinguished by the grant of a title  
and the bestowal of the requisites of an amlry the 
banner and the drum. After sooatlrB his grade was 
Increased by one thousand with one thousand horseiiien*
He vas first appointed subedar of Kashnlr and later on 
subedar of Lahore*
During those daysy owing to the fsvour and asslstax»e 
of Auracgseby t l»  qasls had great powers In oatters 
appertaining to the ahari»at. A ll  Aldwry the 4 «b1 
of Lahorey a cmn from the easty vas In the habit of 
behaving as a rival of the siibedars* Qlvasuddlny after 
entering Lahoroy eai.:e to knov of the <ia2l 's  attitude} 
as he had a great regard for his own genealogy and 
descent and considered his excellenoes to be the 
conseo.uenses of his birthy he w s unable to brooke the 
behaviour of the qazl* Consequently fros the very M  
beginning there vas a disa^en»nt betveen the subedar 
and the <iaziy and each tried to disgrace and insult 
the other* Furthery owing to the guldarwe of thoughtless
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eompanicms and mi6chieJr«*oaking advisers» 1^0 paid no 
regard to the ultimate consequences of affairs 9 bol^ 
parties failed to exercise sufficient self control*
There uas an Insulting conversation between the two, 
and tl^ ie flan» of hatred leaped up so hl^^ that they 
complained of each other to the emperor* But before 
the emperor*s reply could arrlvei Qlwanaiddln Khan, giving
(257) out that he had received an order from the court»
directed Hisaisuddln alias Kirsa Bogp the kotwal of the 
city, to take a body of man with hi® and bring the 
q,azi before hla with dl3.^ race» On hecring this nevSf 
Qazi All Akbar stren^ t^hened the doors | walls and roof 
of his house* After a strugsls had taken placet tae 
qa2i  was slain with his sister's son and some othear 
people, while his son was wounded* Nov the people of 
Lahore are always waiting for a religious excuse in 
order to raise a tuimilt} consequently, after the q.azi 
had been slain, several thousand nien scholars, illiterate 
persons, weavers anl a ll  types of artlsians collected 
together against the subedar and the kotwal* Qiw^cuddin 
and Ifisatsuddin were reduced to sttch sore straits that 
their servants were unable to i^ss through a lane or 
basaar*
Wlien the real facts were i^pOTted to the 5^ t  
etaporor, he relieved Qiwaimiddln of the subedarl of 
I<ahore, and transferred it to Ghahzada Mohamimd Sua^zas 
and appointed Qutbuddln Khan (Uitfullah) as his deputy* 
But as the enperor hliaself was starting <m tht easqpaign
agaizist the Hanaf and wished LutfuXlah Khan to be a 
co’onsellor with the royal stirrujs, he issuod an urgent 
order to Haflzullah Khan, the brother of Lutfullah 
Khan, v^o was adoi^ ned with external as w e l l  as Intellectual 
accomplishment and held the faujdari of the iunub 
(southern region), which is at a short travelling-disrtance 
from Lahore, that he shoiild reach Lahore as his brother*s 
deputy, imprison the kotwal and hand hio over, after 
the facts of tlie case had been investigated, with every 
disgrace to the heirs of qazi, so that they isay put him 
to death* He was also to send the subedar to the court 
with the QBce«bearers, who had been sent to fetch hin*
On receiving this order, liafizullah Khan took care to 
keep it a secret aod proceeded to Lahore# He then sent 
one or two fficperionced jamdars to the kotwal, and
(258) carefully refraining from revealing the omporor’s orders, 
asked h im  to come* After t h e  kotwal had come, willingly 
or unwillingly, Hafizullah Khan after investigating the 
matter in a cc0 3 ? d a n ce  with the rules of the shari*at 
handed him over to the heirs of qazif who put him to 
death* Further, a s  tlie people o f  Lahore had collected 
in large numbers round Qiwaiauddin Khan*a home, his 
c o m in ^  (out of his house) safely was impossible*
HafizuUah Khan sent him a laessagei X^n accordance 
with the imperial order, your going to the court is 
ncessaryj but owing to the crowd of your opponents 
and the generality of the people, it is impossible for 
you to pass safely through the bazaars and streets of
(  4 5 4  )
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1* Lutfullah Klian was the eldest son of Shah Jahaii*f 
wazir* Sadullah Khan Jumdatul Mulk (K.U*> Vol* I, 
P 480},
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the olty* It ISy thdrofoi'Q, advisable that you should 
coG» out by the rlver*route secretly in a JsUiil with 
closod curtains and start for ths eapitaX*" In this way 
Hafeesullah mnaged to send the subedar to the linperial 
court* ATtor the subedar had reached the imperial court 
the son of the tiasi vith a large nuisber of other men de 
deoanded his aKeoution in retaliation Tor the qazi's 
death* Aurangseb ordersd the oatter to be decided 
according to the shari»at. Though the heirs of the qa2i 
vere very stem and vould not alloir Qivaoiddin Khan even 
to appoint a vakil to plead on his behalf, or to cooe 
to the court riding in a taiki or a horset and vrero 
bent on disgracing •  man vho had been c a u ^  in a 
misfortune, yet as Qivaiauddin Ki^ an was hiisself adorned 
vith a ll aococnplishaents and as Qasi Shaiikfaul Xslac, 
vhose humane and godly ways it vould be difficult to 
oozqiare vith the vays of other qazis, vould not pass 
a judseoont on the proof of blood^guilt against 
Qivaraiddin, the ease dragged on for a long tisa* But 
the tiise of Qivuauddin*s destined death vas approaehing 
and his physical illness increased his spiritual 
sorrow and glooQ} but even in condition they kept 
on bringin: him to the <4a£i's court, i l l  finally he 
passed away froQ this tei^>orary vorld* C Voraeas I f
yat toaa&t m an flofaUm ftmtnati tim  QnfaUm
YQtt a r if lu ld  m a h  r o ^ x  h a a 3g  jTrofs y g u r  3i ^ 9 t_____
1* This incident has been taken froo Manauri vith the 
addition of st^ je literary onainsntations* Haiourl 
puts it under the 21st re 'm l year (A.*T« p 443«444) 
But the ^
regnal year
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(269) 38. Da.it.h nf I'BIa .TflSMant ainah — Before tte
ease of Qiniaiaiddin Khan had ariseay lihe death of Baja 
Jamant S ln^i bad bean posted to assist at Kabuly 
\ta& reported to the emperor* It was revealed Xater on 
that after the death of the Eajay his fantlcal foHowesi 
started for the cotirty vlthout vaitlng for tiie imperial 
order or obtaining the dustak and permission of the 
subedari along vith the JaBmixt*B lonis and his tvo 
BODSf A jit  Sin^i aod Dulthamn) ^om alooe he had left 
at the tiiae of his death* When they reached the 
ford of Attooki the Mir-1 bahr prohibited them from 
corsslng the river as tliey had no daatak. They met 
hiin with force and after the Hir«i bahr and a nui!d>er 
of persons had been killed and voundedy they crossed 
the river by violent osans* the niind of the emperor 
had been alienated owing to the previous behaviour 
of Itaja Jas%iant and ^ is  holdnsss of his Bajputs added 
to Ills angerf so ^en these Bajputs came near the cityy 
Aurun^eb crdered then to a li jit  near the city on the 
side of Bara«PuUah, The kotwal vas ordered to establish 
a ohGvki of his own men al<mg with a nunl)er of men 
beldoging to the mnsabdars and artiHeryoffieers round 
the camp of the Raja*s followers and to keep theo like 
lnte?noss. After sotoe days had passedy a number of
1* There are sotae errors here* Jasvant Sin^ died at 
Jaorud on Dov* 16y 1678 vhen he was ooomndlng the 
KLyber pass* tils lieir at the time of his death 
wxiuld liave been his oephewy Indra Singh* But 
Aorangseby instead of recomisin^ IMra Sin^y  
proceeded to occupy Jodhpur* Then two ranis of 
Jaswant gave birth to two posthuisous sons* but 
(» ly  one of themy A^it Sin^y survived* (Sarkary 
Auranaaeb* Vol. IIIX Chapter XOTI)
( 457 )
Hajputs from among them asked for poirndsslfm to return 
home} vhea the mattor vaa v^povtQd to himf Aurangsab 
considarM this advifiabXe and gavo tli^ eis permission 
to depart* >feani^lle the Rajputs had foiuad t%ro bo^ of 
the age o£ the Ba4&*s aomf and taking care that the 
.ratter was not revealed, they kept thea in the camp 
along with sodo slave«*girla dressed as ranis. k% 
midnight* with tha ranis dressed in £}on*s olothesf tuder 
the guidance of two leading officers of the Kaja, a 
body of Bajputs vho vere prepared to sacrifioe their 
lives mounted their horses and started rapidly for 
their way horse. But om  or two leading Rajput chiefs vttti 
a bravo and ’^oU-ecjuipped force vere left near the tents 
(2G0) of the false soiis of the Ba;}a| so that i f  the nows of
their fll^ it  beoa!}i9 knotm too early and they were pui^ued 
by the esiperor*s nen^  the Rajputs left in the eamp laayf 
by sacrificing tlieir lives, stop the pursuit by emperor*8 
caen for one or two » Two or three nasos after the
f l i ^ t  of the Rajputs f various reports t falsa and truof 
reached the eraperor. He appointed responsible non to 
cake inquiries and it was apiin and again reported to 
hlra that the ranis were there with their two sons} then 
order was siven that a ll the followers of the Rajas were 
to be brou ht vithln the fort* The fanatical Rajputs a 
along with the slavo-^lrls, who also fought lilse the 
other warriors, ca:.e forward to give battle § they sade 
their breast a shield for tlm protection of the honour 
of the Raja’s woeien, arid performing a ll the duties of 
loyalty I many of theic loet their death, while a nuidber of 
them took to fllrJl;t. The flight of the ranis was, 
therefor®, not provodf but sorse pron©tloii«-aeeking partoci,
( 458 )
ut.o vantod to show tho otcelletice of tUeir investiga­
tions And VAtchfulness I were so insistent on proving 
what had really happsoed — i#@. the flight of Haja*s 
sons — that the Mir Wazlr decided to capture the sons 
of the Ra^ a# The imperial troops vent In pursuit of the 
fugitive Rajputs for twenty kar<^ fma the ©apitalf 
but vei*e unable to find then aad returned. Auisnggefc 
assi :oed tliie two boys to Uie charge of tlie palace servants 
and both of iheia vere adopted as sons by the ladles of 
the liareit* For a long time Aurangseb brought forvard 
the charge that the two boys, t^ om the Ha^puts had 
carried away, vere ;;iven out to be Jaswant*s sons for 
the oontinuation of his dynasty and this doubt vas not
retaoved frottn his ndnd t i l l  the Hana of Chitor had allied
(1)
hicself (by carriage) with A^lt 31n^«
\
1* This account of the f l i i t  and flight ol' the
Rajput foUovers of Raja Jasvant Singh is taken 
with slight verbal changes from Kasuri (A*T. p 444-
5). But the last sentence about Aurangzeb*s accepting 
the validity of the descent oT AJit Singh is an 
addition of Khafi Khan.
CHAPTER
THE TWBNTY-SECOHD RBGML YEAR 
( Ramagan 1, 1089-1090 = Oct. 17, 1678-9, )
(261) i« Avttaags.gk*j8.11g8t; mrgitt to
submits — Owing to the opreadlng of the news of the 
Rajput rebellion, Aurangaeb raised hla victorioi® hanneps 
on the 1st of Zil-^iij (January 14, 1679 A,D,) In the 
twenty-second year of his reign for proceeding to Ajciep 
with the object of ^ punishing that misguided coimmnity* 
Amanat Khan Khwafi, formerly diwan of Lahore, was 
appointed diwan of the Deccan; among government officers 
who are really honest, who serve the people with miniisum 
of molestation and who prefer the prosperity of the 
ra*ivrat to their own honour and promotion by collecting 
the king's revenue, and who do not in the exercise of 
their power inflict injury on anyone's life  or property, 
every few like him have been seen or heard of. Wlierever 
he was appointed diwan (he acted as follows)* The 
officers and zaniindars \ised to be in prison for a long
•
time owing to government demnds and some of them were 
brought to tlie verge of death. This virtuous-minded 
officer Saw that ultimately they would a ll die In prison, 
and that there would be nothing in it for the king and 
the revenue officers except acts of cruelty and the 
resulting bad reputation* So when there was a demand
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1. Amanat Khan (Mirak Moinuddin Ahmad son of Mirak 
Husaini Khwyfi) was an officer of standing. Ee 
had accompanied I^ra Shukoh in the Qandhar 
campaign. (H.U.. Vol. I ,  p 221-229),
( 46© )
of twenty thousaM or thli'ty thousand against anyone,
he took a pr(^se for the payment of tvo thoiisand or
three thousand by instalments and set him free* Thus
at the beginning (of his vork) in the revemie«offlce of
laliore  ^ it was represented to the emperor thatf
according to the reports of the vaaia-navises> there
had bden a loss of tvo lacs of rupees* This was against
the Imperial wishes) but later on when the arzdasht of
Amanat Khan Khwafi niade satters clear in detail^
Aurangaeb approved it* The re!saining account of this
virtuous mn and his way of life  will be recorded at the
(1)
proper place*
Aurangseb issued a stem firman to the Hana of Chitor 
ordering him to accept the payment of the jaziya and 
to drive away the alleged sons of Jaswant from the 
taluqas on the frontiers of Jodhpur* After reaching 
Ajoter and making a pilgrimge to the stausoleum of Khwaja
(262) Hoinuddin Chishtiy Aurang^ seb issued orders to his enormous 
army to ravage and plunder the inhabited taluqas of 
Jodhpur and other ];arganas of the Rajput rebels* Unable 
to offer resistanceI the Eana with excessive humility and 
an appeal for the forgiveness of his past offences, sent 
x'esponsible Persian-knowing vakils with suitable presents 
to the officers of the imperial court; he also sent an 
arsdasht assuring Aurangzeb of his obedience9 accepting 
the ^ 2iya by transferring (to the Imperial dominions)
1* This paragraphI including the digression on the 
excellent character of Amanat Klian Khwafi, has 
been copied verbally from Mamuri (Hamuri, A*T*, 
p 446-46)
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two or three of his parganas In x^/mnt of the jazlyaotazy
and promlsir^ that he vould not help the sons of Jasv&nt.
In consequence of this Aurangzeb left Khan»l Jahan
Bahadur to look after the r emlning arrangements and the
administration of the district | wir^ ile he himself left
for the capital. His going to Ajmer and returning from
there had not taken more than seven months and twenty
(1) 
days*
2. .gftiallt iB  fiftAButaaat Aitfaasaeb*8 sAUtery
operations — But it was later on reported to the
emperor that the unstable Rana had broken his prozsise
for a second time and taken to rebellions ways, while
Khan-i Jahan Bahadur was unable to manage matters
properly. So the fire of royal wrath burnt into flames
once more. Towards the end of the same year he started
for Ajmer, intending to punish the Rana and other dooi!»d
Rajputs and pull their ears. An order was sent to
Shahzada Hohamiriad T'luaszam that he was to c<»i:^  from the
Deccan to Ujjain and wait for further orders there. An
order was also Issued to Shahsada Mohammad Asam, who was
then in Bengal, summoning him with a ll speed.
After the imperial camp had been pitched n£ar Ajmer,
Shahzada MohaiLmad Akbar was sent with a large army to
punish and subdue the Rana. Shah Quli Khan, after being
honoured with the title of Tahawur Khan and an increase
of grade, was appointed along with other war-erperlenced
(2)
amirs to the vanguard of the Shahzada. The Fans,
1. This account of Aurangzeb*s first visit to Ajnir 
is copied verbally from Mamuri (A.T., p 446).
2« Tahawwur Khan (Shah Quli) was the son-in-law of 
Inayat Khan Khw&fi; he had been appointed faujdar 
of Ajmir in succession to Iftikhar Khan.(l!.U..
Vol. II , p 484-71).
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(263) on hearing this newS| desolated Udaipur | vhich vaa his
capital I and along with his own and Jaswant*s fajnily and 
property as well as his subjects, he fled to his hills 
and inacccssible passes* Though very few amirs and 
officers wore left with Aurangzeb, the Shahaada was 
ordered along with most of the mountain-traversing and 
lion-challenging warriors to force his way througji the 
passes in order to destroy the infidels* Many eacperieneed 
warriors were assigned the task of ravaging and destroying 
the cultivated crops and the territory of the Rana* 
tfhen news was received that Shahzada Hohanasad ^^ ua^ z«iQ 
had reached Ujjaini order was sent to him that he was 
to encamp at the lake of Anasagar within the territory of 
the Hana, which is within eighty karohs from precincts 
of Ajmir; he was to send his troops in various directions 
from there, so that they may trenple under the feet^of 
thair horses any sih-ns of habitation they may find.
At this time it was also reported to Aurangzeb that, 
in accordance with his orders, Shahsada Azam
had traversed the distance of four months in less 
than a month, and had arrived rapidly with his fighting 
men* Aurangzeb ordered him to enter the hills and 
difficiat passes of the Rana*s territory and the taluqas 
of the Rathors in order to k ill, plunder and arrest the 
Rajputs; further he was to appoint his troops to prevent 
any grain from reaching the territory of the Rana or the
1, Khafi Khan has taken his account of the Rajput 
ilar up to Aurangzeb*s second visit to Ajmir 
almost literally from Hamuri, but he lias made 
some additions, probably on the ^ s is  of other 
authorities within his reach about the causes of 
the rebellion of Shahsada Akbar (Massuri, A,T*, 
p 446-447).
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infidels of the neighbourhood» and to prevent a ll  
cultivation* nevertheless | about 25|000 Eathor horseioen 
from the territory of Jaswant and other Rajputs oolLected 
together to help the Eana* They showed great insolence 
in opposing the imperial troops and performed the duty 
of self-sacrifice to perfection. They also ( in their 
ttum) plundered the fodder and the grain of the imperial 
troops. Thus after inducing several thousand imperial h 
horsemen to follow them to inaccessable passes» they 
surrounded theis on a ll sides and left no trace of aan 
or horse. But xiltimately they were subdued by the array 
of Islaj • The fanatical Rajputs had taken possession of 
the entrances to the passes and occasionally car% down
(264) from their hills and made unexpected night•-tttacks on 
the army of the Shaheada; nevertheless the imperial 
troops} in particular Tahawwur Khan and others» proved true 
to their warlike tradition and strove to punish these 
Rajputs and did not spare themselves in desolating the 
country, breaking idol-teiEples and high edifices, cutting 
the fruit-trees of orchards and capturing the women and 
children of the infidels, who had taken refuge in the 
caves and caverns of the interior, Aurangzeb also issued 
a riroan to Hoharnrad Amin Khan, the subedar of Ahmadabad, 
directing him to corae with his army and encamp between 
the frontiers of the Rajput territory and Ahmadabadj 
whenever he heard any news or found any trace of the 
Rajputs, he was to proceed to uproot them. Khaa-i 
Jahan Bahadur Kc^ltash was appointed subedar oi' the 
Deccan as before ard permitted to depart. Auran.szeb
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insisted that he should try to recapture the fort 
Sallr, which had fallea into the hands of the enenqr*
3, Erince Akbar»s revolt — After ttie R*na and 
his supporters were reduced to desperate straits, and 
no trace of any grain was left and a ll agricultural 
operations had been suspended (by the imperial troops) 9 
the Rana and the Rathor Rajputs began to think of a 
. new trick or design# Firstf they tnrew theisselves at the 
mercy of Shahzada Kohammd Huazsan and desired that lie 
should either appeal for the forgiveness of their 
offences or join them in leading a rebellion against the 
emporor* Shahsada Muazzam paid no attention to their 
words. Nawab Bai) the mother of Muazzam, also caine to 
know of this; she counselled and advised her son and 
prevented him from assisting, helping or appealing for 
the Rajputs under any pretext} so Muazzam did not allow 
the vakils of Rana to have access to hir^elf* When 
they lost a ll  hopes in this direction, they turned 
towards Shahzada Kohanmad Akbar, with expectations from 
his immature youth and the counsel of his friends*
Through the words of Durga Das, who among the glib- 
tongued Rajputs was known as an orator, they showed 
Shahzada Kohammad Akbar plenty of green gardens and 
(266) offered hi® the help of 40,000 brave Rajputs and unlimited 
treasures? in fact, they recited such magic and infiised 
such romantic ideas into his head that he was completely 
won over* Sme doomed companions of his also a^read 
with these counsels and took the inexperienced Shaiizada 
away from the correct path. So owing to his yomg age
1* Vide Hamri (A.T* p 447*8) from ^ oq this paragraph 
is taken.
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iDdxperieQce» he was cauight by the mglo of the 
vicked Rajputs. (Verses »  Do not associate with t^ xa 
v ickM . and ba a fltrangar to hijBi i‘qt vqu v l l l  f a l l  1b±q
hlfi aett iI...gQU ,aati whQ gaaiAAa fiJLm* a is w  ,
aaw tha bow vavGrinc: froia the straight paths so you_____
aat^  a w  .QgraaoaglY iX Im  Amvs.  ^Svm  U s  sTtrtaa) *
V/hen the first ruraours of this fact reachod llohanrsad
Iluaazam, who had a certain affection for Kohaiiirad Akbar,
he wrote to him two words of advice about the laattor*
He also ssnt an ar&daaht to the emperor, hinting tliat
he should not tgiaore the deception and tricks by which
the Rajputs were tryin^  ^ to mislead the unssporienced
Akbar* But Aurangzeb considered the letter of Moharsoad
2^ uaS£am to be a baseless /charge against Akbar* He had
no suspision of Hoiiamad Akbari while about Kuazsam there
had been a public talk about such a niatter at Hasan
Abdal} also the Rajputs| in the first instance, had
approached the elder Shahzadat and news about it had
reached the emperor. Gonsequently Aurangseb wrote in
reply to Hohaniaad Huazsam* "Ihis is a very serious
slander; may God always lead you on tb^ ri^^t path «od
path and protect you fro^ being caatamioatod by the
words of ill-wishers. “
I«ater on this secret because public, and the news
that 30|000 Kajputs under the leadership of Durga Das
and others had joined ShahZada Akbar was repeated frooi
(S)
tent to tent by young and old. It to be quite
1, This reply of Aurangaeb is taken from Ma.’auri. 
(A.T. p 448).
2. Masuri naiues ttm following Bajput officers who 
supported Akbar along with Durga Das -  Rawdas, 
Debi Din.Hain Sin^ ih azxl Arjun Das (A»T.|P 448}.
According to the i^hahzada
Akbar*s rebellion took place in the 33rd r e ^ l  
year (Jan. 1681*2).
(266) publicly known that Mohammd Akbar had ascended tha 
throne and struck his ovn coins $ that he had given 
Tahauvur Ehan a mansab of seven thousand with the title  
of *Amirul Umara f * that in the saioe .%raty he had given 
significant promotions to Mujahid Khan and other Isading 
officers with hiki many of vh(n& being helpless aoceptad 
their promotions as a mtter of policy; and that he ws 
trying to win over a ll hearts and was proceeding against 
the emperor with evil intentions* During these day* 
a ll the arsty had been sent to punish the infidels under 
KohanuTAd Akbar» and apart from Asad Khan and Babraioaayd Khany 
who had remined with the emperor's sttrrup with a 
limited nuzaber of men, there was no amir of distinction 
with Aurangzeb* the whole aroy of Aurangzeby including 
the eunuchs and office-staff» did not coBte upto 700 and 
800 men. There was a great panic in the royal anoy 
and a strange confusion ensued* An order under Aurangzeb*s 
own signature was sent to Sha'nsada Mohacinad l^ uazzain 
asking hiia with ^reat x>ersistence to cc»ne with a ll his 
ariayi rapidly and without delay* The Shahzada cm 
getting the order did not consider it pennissible ta 
wait for a single moaent and started to pay his respects 
to his father* Leaving the camp and t^he servants o f the 
laahel in cliarge of Oody he traverssed rapidly tha distance 
of nine or ten days and came to Aurangzeb in two or three 
days with Shahzada Holsziiddin and Shahzada Hohaznnad Azim* 
Before the arrival of Shahzada Kohaiimd Muazzam with 
nine or ten thousand horsemen, no man among Aurangseb*s 
soldiers expected to be saved from this eatastroj^ei 
for there was a world-terrifying rumour that the tngy 
of Hohanmd Akbar, amounting seventy thousand raen, had 
coiae near in order to attack the emperor* Further, 
owing to the counsel of some well^shers, Aurang&eb's
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nindy as a oeasure of caution and roresighty bad becc»» 
suspicious of K<^ iarinad Muaszam also; so according to th« 
requirenent of the sKXBentf Aurangsel) directed the artillery
(267) of tha royal stirrup to be pointed towards the camp of
rtoha.’iTsad Kuanzan. He also sent a :sessage to the Shahzadat 
"Leave your arzny vhere it is« and hasten to iso with 
your two sons." The Shahzada obeyed the order and came 
to the presence of his revered father vith both his 
hands bound.
Before the arrival of Shahxada Kobaiaciad Muaxsamy 
no correct infomation about the arsiy of Shahsada 
i^Ohaui^ ad Alcbar could be obtained oving to the precautions 
of the Rajputs; consequently  ^ Shahabuddin son of Qalioh 
Khan Bahadur I froa viiose forehead the signs of intellect 
and valour vere evident, nas sent as a scout to collect 
correct inforoation about Akbar's army* !^uJahid Khany 
brother of ^hahabuddin £han, had been posted vith 
Hohacc^ ad Akbar; out of necessity and discretion he had 
kept Akbar coapany but was vaiting for an opportunity 
to quit. When he got news that Shahabiiddini his brother, 
had corns near, he represented to >!ohairjnad Akbar; "If  
permittedI I w ill go to w  brother and after pecifying 
hia, bring him vrith ise.** On being permitted to depart, 
he brought whatever cash and valuables he could carry 
with him, and leaving a ll his baggage there, managed to 
reach his brother, and the two caiae together to Ausangzeb’s 
camp* At a tisie v^en owing to the publication of various 
reports, the laind of Auran^seb was greatly disturbed, 
the news of the arrival of the two brothers was brought 
to him, and the breeJie of joy and deli^^t blew over his 
disturbed heart* H« told Hohazsoad ^^ urad, one of the
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responsible imperial slaves vho 'ms preseat there* that 
at the time of his arrival at the oourt Shahabuddin nnst 
be addressed as *Shahabuddin Khan,* and brought to 
emperor's presence* Throu^ the statesjents of mjahid 
Khan, vho also became the recipient of raany royal 
favours, Aurangsseb casje to kaov about the character and 
number of Shahzada Akbar’s army, and of the officers 
who were willins aiid of officers \iho had been forced*
(268) At the saise time other men of discretion began to coe»
from Akbar*s aray to Aurangzeb*s can?), and it was also 
reported to Aurang^eb that great confusion had arisen in 
the ariny of Mohaniaad Akbar after the departure of the 
Mujahid Khan.
Then Kh^ja S^ lakarim, who vas a responsible officer 
of Shahzada I^ uaazam, proceeded against the vanguard of 
Fiohaimad Akbar and a conflict took place between tlie two 
parties 5 Ehwaja Makarim was hiniSQlf wooiaded and also 
wounded two or three persons on the other side. Then ha 
returned with the news that Tahawwur Khan, who was in 
charge of Akbar*s vanguard, had seimrated from AKbar*s 
army with a limited number of persons in order to 
present hiciself before Aurangzeb and had come very near*
When the arrival of Tahawwur Khan near the Gtilal Bari 
was reported, Aurangaeb ordered that he was to present 
hinself after taking off his ar:..s* Tahawwur Khaa 
hesitated in laying aside his anas, and Shah^ ada Mohamratd ^ 
Muazzam hinted tliat the unfortunate isan should be put ^
to death* At this juncture one of the courtiers of 
Aurangzeb reported to him that Tahawwur Khan had coi&e 
with the pennission, advice and order of Kohanmad Akbar 
in order to live proof of his courage and wicked
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Intentions • Aurangzeb fXew into a rage on hearing this»
and taking his s v o rd  in  hia hand, ordered; "Don't
prohibit him? le t him com© vrith his ariDS on#* But at that
iEOBont one of the atteadants or servants placed hit
ha lid on the breast of Tahawwur Khan in an Insulting vmy
and prohibited him froa proceeding; Tahawwur Khan
(flapped the man*s face and turned back, but his feet
were cau^.t in a tent-rope and lie fe ll down. Then there
were cries of ’Strike I k ill t * and they fe ll on him
from a ll the four sides, killed him and cut off hia
head* Though an arnour was found under the clothes of
Tahawwur Khan after he had been killed, s t i l l  various
{^posed opinions have bsen heard about his real intentions • 
(1)
C269) But the author has heard fronj Khwa^ a Makarisr- vho later 
on got the title of Jan Hisar Khan and was reputed to
be Dne of the oldest officers of his time, as follows.
(2)
"In accordance with a letter of Inayat Khan, who was 
his father-in-law aiid the Diwan-i Tan. Tahawwur Khan 
h»d come back to Auran^seb*s court in a ll sincerity} but 
out of regard for his good services, his loyalty and his 
Si| If-respect, he had objections to laying aside his arES.*
1« By the word ‘author* here we should understand 
!!aaairl — and not Khafi Khan. Khafl Khan 
has simply copied this sentence from Kamrl* 
(A.T., p 450).
2. Inayat Khan, a Saiyyid from Khwaf, had been 
appointed Diwan-l layilaa in the tenth year 
of Aurangzeb’s reign ( Vol. II ,
p 678-801.
( 470 )
The news that Tahavwir Khan had returnad to Aurangsah’s
court, and ptxt to death, led to cocplote eonfiLSion
in the army of Mohamjrad Akhar as well as the doonad
Rajputs* Their feet T'^ ere shaken* Sone of the ardrs
and i*a4as started for Aurang2eb*s court, but raoet of them
took to flight#
A story is crurrent aaong the soioerality of the
people that A*iraxig:jeh out of policy wrote a flr::a.n to
I'iohai'Trad Akbar in which he saidt ia aoeccrdanco
with iny orders you have ifsade coasiaardable efforts in
vlnnir^ over nhe hearts of the Rajputs, s t ill it will be
an excellent plan if  you could put the Rajputs iik front
(of your arasy) so that arrows could be shot froc both
sides on these born-barbarians•** Further (it is said)
that Aurangzeb so arranged iratters that hia original
firiifim fe ll  into the hands of the EaJliuts and was
the cause of great division aiming those &iis.<^ ided people*
But I have not heard the above-raentioned story from any
(1)
reliable person.
In short, in spite of the raagnificeace and large 
number of troops, which Hoiiar'Tnad Akbar had brought in 
order to over|:ower his father, a great defeat bef«U  
his arn^ without any battle being fought and without any 
sword being drawn out of its scabbard# By the tine 
Kdia:.'iEiad Akbar carse to kiiow of the desertion of the 
Hajputs, no one was left with him apart fron the wicked 
Durga Dass, one or two trusted oTffioars of the Earn and 
a 8.:all aray of two or tiiree thousand harsooen oct of a ll 
his foncer follo’srersj he did not find with him any ®orarades
!• This is a reina?k of Hamuri, which has been copied 
verbally by Xi’a f i  iChan (A.T., p 451),
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or soldiers that could be of xise to hid# So having lost 
his courage9 ^^^ainent and wisdom, out of necessity he 
took to flight*
(270) After this event had been reported to himi the
officers of the court along with Shahzaia Mohannad kuaaaam 
congratulated Aur&ngzeb on his victory* Most of the 
karkhanas f vhich were with Hohamnmd Akbary had not been 
plundered and were brought under Imperial control.
Shahsada HohairrDad Huaszam was ordered to pursue Kohammad 
Akbar* MohamiLad Kurad son of Kux^hid Quli Khan was 
assiipied the duty of the waoia-niear for the iirtiole of 
Deccan and was allowed to depart*
• •
1* The whole account of Shahzada Akbar's rebellion, 
from his accession to the collapse of his power 
has been borrowed by Khafi Khan from Kanruri with 
s l i^ t  verbal changes U*T* p 44&«451)«
cmPTER H i ^
TWENTY-THIRD REQSAL XEAR 
(HamaMn I , 1090-91 A,H« »  Oct. 6, 1679-80 A.D.)
1. Jfthitt M aiteiU  falto agatot -*  i
v l l l  describe In a fev seatenoes the events of the Deoeaa
during the tvent/-third year of the reign^ and thecn give
an account of the rest of Moha jsad Akbar*s life  and of
the events of the court*
In accordance vlth Aurangzeb's orders | Khan-i Jahan
Bahadur Kokaltash| after reaching Aurangabad | proceeded
to the fort of Saliry i^ich had fallen into the hands of
the eneoy and made every^  possible effort and endlevour
during the seige* Many Rajputs vere killed and taany
Musalsians vere martyred» but it led to no advantage
^latesower. So after four or five months, he broke
his camp from the foot of the fort and returned to 
(1)
Aurangabad*
2. 8M,n.U BlftftM la Bairigsh aaa Bagtoaii
hifl death — Though Shiva kept despatching his troops 
for plundering the Mughal territory« he seldom cacie out 
vith them. But this yeari during the days idien the 
Khan-i Zaman was subedar of Burtianpuri Shiva accompanied 
by death caice out of his territories yith a strong 
force* He first entered Shandesh and attacked and 
plundered the town of Dharan Gaon appertaining to Patna, 
vhich is a prosperifous place in that district) large
( 472 )
1* These two paragraphs have been taken from Mamori 
vith insignificant verbal changes* (A*T*y p 251-2)*
( 473 )
(271) quantities of spices» varieties of cloths | axKi uerchaadisa
for the port of Siirat aod other ports vere always kept in
this town* Then he plundered and burnt the pargana of
Chopra and other parganas, and proceeded towards the
pargana of Jalnay which is said to be a prosperous
qasba fu ll of valuable comnodlties belonging to the
loerchants of the taluqa of Baglana*
Nov in this qasba there resided Saiyyid Jan Kofaammd,
a gnostic and a sufi> and (me of the durweshes who I'Ave
(1)
attained to God through devotion and mystic practices* 
Whenevor (in the past) the enomy turned towards this 
qasba I a nucber of inhabitants with their properties auod 
families used to tal» refuge in the khaoaah (takva!) and 
house of this noble Saiyyid | and thus recmined safe 
froQ the hands of the doomed infidels* This year also 
nmny rich merchants sought refuge with this distinguished 
saint with their cash and goods* The laen of Shiva, 
on coming to know of thiSy paid no regard to the dignity 
of the saint9 and seized and plundered th«s; they also 
took many of them captives and when they were asked not 
to do SO) they reproached and threatened the saint and 
his cosaqpanions with their hands and ton ^s* Saiyyid 
Jan Mohannsad was aiaong the well-known mystics of the
1* These two paragraphs on the death of ShivaJi owing 
to the curse of a Kuslim xsystic have been borrowed 
from Mamuri* But the last sentence giving the 
chronogram of the year of ShivaJi's death seecs to 
be the work of Khafi Khan (Mainuri. A*T* p 452)* 
According to Sir Jadunath. (FA-sir^i AlaiLgiri. 
p 120n) ShivaJi died on 14 Rabi 1, 1091 ^ April 14, 
1680* The Ila-aslr-i AiaE.giri does not refer to the 
curves of any saint, but says that Shiva4i discounted 
from his horse«vomitted blood owing to the heat and 
then died ( p 120)*
His last days were saddened by the behaviour^ of 
Saa^ha, whom he had imprisoned in Panhala* Sa^ phha 
fled fron Paxdiala to Dilir Khan and entered ttu ^ l 
service ( Bhim Sen, 73 b)*
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Deccan and his splrllxaX anger was the like the arrov of 
ridiaa death| he directed his spirit to the uprooting 
of ShivaJl*3 life  and Shlva^i went to hoU through 
natural death* In nay case Shlvajl died this year in the 
precincts of Murtuzabad* The author has found the 
chrono;^ ,ram of hit deatii In the vordst "The infidel has 
gone to hoU^ Osarii; iahannan raft) •
3, Saga?ha ^  shivaji
left two sons, Sanbha and Ham Baja» Sacibha took the 
place of his father and appointed the Brahnan Kavi-Kalasfa, 
vho had cozoe with him frc»a Allahabad 9 his divan and 
aaneral manager (sa l:ib-i madar-1 Miud). ShivaJi always 
strove to protect U*e honour of the subjects of his 
ovm territory, and he \ras only guilty of oppressing 
people in so far as be rebelled and plundered carvans*
(272) Bttt he totalli*- refrained from a ll  other %riclced acts
and steml^r insisted in protecting the honour of vozren 
ar^ children as veil as the Qurans vhlch fe ll  into his 
hands during his plundering raids* He punished everyoM, 
acted against his %dshes in this mtter* But 1a  com 
comparison with Shiva y his unfortunate son. obtained 
€. grievously bad reputation for collecting the vomea of 
other corsmmities and stretching his hands towards the 
vornen of hls^own cooKiunity, vho were left behind (by 
':;helr inen)*
1« This famous jparagraj^ on the characters of 
Shivaji and <^ anibha is taken bodily from 
Hansuri. But l^amrl does not refer to 
Shivaji's protestion of Quran* (Mamurl, A*T«, 
p 452).
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4. sani?^ .Bltfrigjra aaateafi 1r ,amfeuy.??a-Q£ 
2ai3map\«rt
notables of Burfcaapur orotaat to Auranazeb — Though 
ShivaJi did not hesitate in plundering parganaa and 
faoous cities I yet he never stretched his hands towards 
Aurangabad and Burhanpuri uhich were said to be the 
tapitals of the emperor* I f  his leading servants advised 
hiin to plunder either of these two cities, ha refrained 
fipom doing so owing to his foresi jht and regard for 
consequences* He would say, "If  I pltuader either of the 
two cities, tlw self-respect of the emperor, Aurangzeo, 
will compel him to t^ Arn towards me, and after that God
(1)
only knows where the confiict of the two kings w ill end»" 
But after Shivaji had died, his wicked son, Sambha, 
wished to surpass him in infamy, so that he iiay raise the 
banner of rebellion higher than his father* On the
20th of Moharram in the twenty-third year of the reign,
\2)
1091 A*H* (1679-80) when Kakar Khan Afghan was for 
the first time made the nalb of the Khan-1 ZUmui, the 
subedar of Burhanpur, for the collection of the jazia, 
and had not more than two or three hundred horsemen with 
him, Sambha after plundering some territories of the 
suba of Berar, advanced with 20,000 horseaen. He 
crossed thirty-five kar<As with great rapidity, for they
1* This remark of Shivaji has been added by Khafl 
Khan to Maimiri.
2* HoharraL'i 1090 H would mean Feb* 21, 1680* 
But accordl% to Sir Jadunath this plumer took 
place towards th© end of Jan* 1681* (OM style). 
See Amtigaskf Vol. IV, p 281 n*
(  4 7 6  )
usod to pliu3der In this mnaer In those dst.ys| and 
unexpectedly In the morning hours, vhen no oevs of tha 
Infidel army had coiae from any sidey he suddenly fe ll  
upon Bahadurpuray ^lich is a karoh and half from
(273) Burhanpur* Bahadiirpura was a town fu ll of merchandise}
1
bankers aiid laerchants oving lacs resided there; Jewels, 
plenty of gold, cocEiodities of a ll varieties from the 
seven climes, innuoerable goods froia a ll porta worth lacs 
(of rupees) were stored in every shop. Ths Maratiias 
carne suddenly and surrounded Bahadurpura and seventeen 
other famous tovnis which were outside the ramparts of 
the Burhanpur ciUy; in particular, they attacked Bahadurpura 
unawares and so suddenly that no one could take out of a 
dam or dirhain of his property, or his fandly, women, 
and children out of the town* Kalcar Khan and the people 
(of Burlianpur) came to know of this event, when the 
anioke from the flainea of the forts of the burning towns 
had reached the sky. The naib«»l subiL (Kakar Khan) did 
not find in himself the strength to come out and f i ^ t  
the !%rathasj so he prepared to stand a siege and 
strengthened the gates, towers and ramparts* Towns 
lilce Hasanpura, Shahgunj, Sliahjahanrura, Khurrampura, 
Nawalpura etc*, that is fifteen tovms in a ll,  were fu ll 
of valuables and stood by the side of the ramparts of 
the city and were really the (business) centres of the 
city itself} and in every tmm there were lacs of gold 
coins belonging to the bankers and merchants* The 
Nlarathas strcrtched their hands to plunder and burn the 
towns* Some self-respecting laen of gentle birth killed 
tlieir women with their own swords and then attained to
nartyrdom lAiile flu ting the liarathas* But othara reconciled 
themselves to the orders of Destiny* People vho were 
near the ramparts the doors of tlie city-walls took 
their children and their voscen) quite uncovered} and 
valked throu^ a tmnult like that of the Oay of JudgeBie&t 
t i l l  tl;ay found refuge within the ramparts of Burhanpur*
For three days the Marathas plundered and looted the 
above-mentioned tOAiis without :^ eing disturbed* Large 
quantities of treasures, w^ iich had been buried underground 
for a long tin» and the existence of which was not very
(274) often known even to the owners of tlie houses, fe ll  into 
the hands of the infidels* 'Xhe Harathas constructed 
ladders and brou^t them to the city-rasparts with the 
int-entioa of fiihting smd climbing over the ramparta# 
iiut as a txu;:iber of mansabdars fou^t ccairageously before 
the entrenchments, ^tes> towers and city*rai-parts and 
stx'ove to suppress the wretches 9 the Harathas could not 
enter the cityi The Harathas took (from the towns 
outside the Burlianpur rampaarts) nothing except gold and 
silver coins, unminted gold and silveri Jewel-studded 
ornaiaents and valuable cloths; tlie collection and 
Cartage of tliese oomnxiities imde it  unnecessary for 
them to seiae anything else* At the beginning of their 
plunder they had collected varieties of vessels of 
bronze, copper and porcelain, copper coins, spices si.ch 
as cloves, pepper, betel-nut, sweet-pepper, nutmeg and 
articles of daily use| but later on tliey did not think 
them worth carting and threw them away ^en
( 477 )
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(1)
leaving.
After the Maratlms had left, so many coins were s 
scattered about the streets and so mny articles had 
been burnt, that it is impossible to describe them*
The Khan«i Jahan Bahadur Kokaltash, in the preciacts of 
Daulatabad, heard of the moveirienti:} of the Karathas army 
in the direction of Burhanpxsr. To begin with, he 
amounted without hesitation and tseversing with rapicity 
a o^xxTTiQy of three or four days in the course of a n i^ t  
and a day, he reached the pass QCutal) of Farda|»ir at a 
distance of thirty«-tvo kardis (from IJaulatabad) • But 
here it becaine necessary for him to wait for three or 
four pahara. so that the animals my rest and the army 
may cross (the pass)* Then, according to the st&teaent 
of those ^ o  thought i l l  of Khan-i Jahan Bahadur, as is 
the custcM of world, the vakils of a^mbha eame to him, 
handed over a large amount of cash and reqi^sted th^t 
he would stay there for four or five laahars mores it 
was clear that the Marathas, after withdrawing from
1, Khafi Khan's account of Sainbha's plundering the qasbas 
in the suburbs of Burhanpur is based m  fdamuri, though 
he makes isany verbal changes* As to the naaes of 
qasbas pltindered, Hamuri sa^ ’s , "such as Hasacpura 
founded by Nurul Hasan Khan; Shahganj founded by 
Shah Badaq Arsh Ashyani, an officer of Akbar| 
ohahjahanpura founded by Bahadur Khan Afghan; 
and Khurranspura, founded by Shah Jahan when r.e 
was a prince*" Further, Jlacsuri says that t»tnty 
qasbas were pluadj^ered. Cl5amri, A*T* p 453-4)#
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Burha&puri were so heavily loaded (vith spHs) that 
ovlng to the pursuit oT Khan*i Jahan Bahadur they vould 
not have been able to reaeh one of their strong and 
distant forts. The Karathas out oc neoessity took the 
road thnm^ the paragaim of !^ust£fabad| knovn as Chopra y
(275) to the fort of Salir in the territory of Baglana, vhieh 
vas the ziearest of the forts in their possession*
Uuder these conditions it was neeessary for Khan«i 
Jahan Bahadur to careh fross Fardapur without vaitingf so 
that aoving towards the lefty by way of Dahran Qaon and 
Chopra} he could stand in the way of Karathas| but owing 
to the request of the vakils of the %rretched enemyy 
he marched towards ^ tite right by way of 'Idalabad against 
a ll sane Judgement* The enesiyy cm hearing this nevsy 
considered the time gaixksd a great opportunity* Before 
the arrival of Ehan-i Jahan BaHadur at Burhanpury Saiii^ 
had carried away a ll the cashy valuablesy gold and silver 
vessels and costly cloths y w&ich he could carryy along 
with the aaptives he had taken* rapidly by way of Chopra 
and reached the fort of Salir in four or five days*
The scholars y leading isen and shaildis of Burhanpur met and 
prepared a statement about predorJunence and supremacy of
1* This account of the moveiiKmts of Khan«*i Jahan 
Bahadur ILokaltashy etc* is takon from Kaimiri vith 
slight verbal changes* (A*T* p 454-455)*
Grave suspicions prevailed in sosb quar^tersy* 
then and later* about the £han»i Jahan*s under* 
standing vith the Harathas* Thus Bhissen under the 
17th regnal yeary 1673-4 (folio 63a-63b) gives 
an account of the proposals for peace ho received 
from Shiva j i  and forwarded to the e.Tiperor»
^urang^eb ordered him not to be decided* ( See 
also Auranggeby Vol* IV, p a40*a42).
tho infldel^i about the loss of Muslim property and 
^iuslla womon, and of their intention of not saying their 
Juna prayers in future} and they sent this s^temest 
along with their petition to the court* After th© 
natter had been suhmitted to him, Aurangseb sent a 
condemnatory firman to Khan-i Jahan Bahadur, hinting 
at the fact that he would personally ec»ae to punish the 
Infidels of the Deccan. Khan-i Jahan Bahadur fe ll  unier 
the emperor's viuth and, unlike previous years, the total 
recoaaendations mde by hla about the allotment of 
mansabs and increases of grade were rejeoted by single 
stvdkQ of pen* On accou^ of the troubles in the Decsan 
and the flight of Shahjsada Hohanmd Akbar, Aurangseb 
ordered his advance camp to be pitched in the direct!m  
of Burhanpur*
( 4S0 )
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CaiAPTER
TH8 TWBNTX-FOURTH RBGML YEAR 
( Ham^an 1, 1091-2 A.H* s Sept. 25, 1680*1)*
Prinea Akbar»s flight to Sambha Shahzada
Hohaimnad Akbar after his defeat and f l i ^ t  had no other
persons left with him except three or four himdred horsemen
(1)
from among hla original servants and Bajputs* Among 
the leading laen of long service | only Hir Ziauddln 
Shujai %rith tvo or three distinguished persons acconpanied
(276) him. His artillery and a ll his para^diemalia of dignity, 
apart from vhat had been plundered, caioe into the hands 
of Aurangzeb along with his young son, Nek Siyar, and 
two daughters. But one son of Shahzada Akbar, vho had 
attained to the age of discretion, reinained in the hands 
of Rajputs and they took him with them. Shahsada Ald^ ar 
was in utter perplexity about his affairs and did not 
know \i^ ere to go and i ^ t  to do| sometimes he detenniz»d 
to proceed to Shahajahanabad and Lahore, by way o£ AJmirj 
at other times the tought of proceeding to Iran make him 
lose his control over his bridle* Owing to the receipt 
of emperor's orders, the faujdars and samindars stood 
in his way in a ll  directions. Shahzada Mohammad Mxtazsam 
was ordered to pxirsue him, but according to a famcris 
tradition, he was reluctant in this work and proceeded
( 4?1 )
1. According to Sir Jadunath, Shahzada Akbar 
crowned himself on Jan. 1, 1681 (Old style) 
and managed to reach Sanfchaji in Jsoa, 1681.
( 4ya )
very slovly* Shahsada Mohasoaad Akbar gave up the idea
of marching towards Xahore and Multan by vell>^otfn routes 9
and led by the zamlndars | started for the Deeean by
diffiooilt paths and across the hills* They crossed a
ford In the territory of Akbarpur, at a distance of
eight karohs from tlie frontier of the territory of
Raja Mohan Singh, i^o vas the < Q0W»-
writer) in the department of mir»i bhari> Then he reached
the frontier of the taluqa of Hir Noorullah son of Hir
Miran, who vas the qiladar of Thaliz* Repeated finaan^
and orders of Aurangzeb had been received by the Khan*i
Jahan Bahadur Kokaltash| the subedars of the Deccant
and by the faujdars to the folloving effect t **Wherever
the disconcerted Akbar appears> stop him; i f  possible
captiire him alive, i f  not put him to death*** In
accordance vith this order the Khan-i Jahan Bahadur
pursued Akbar rapidly t i l l  he had reached within
fourteen or fifteen Karoh of the Shahsada, but then he
(2)
(277) Showed reluctance in capturing him* This fact came to
(1)
1* Khafi Khan's investigations helped him to improve 
Manjuri account of Prince Akbar* s fli^^t (Manwri,
A*T* p £455*6) • Both authors make it clear that 
Muazzam, Khan-i Jahan and the executive officers on 
tlie spot allowed Akbar to escape with reference to 
Kuazsam, Mamuri CXXXV regnal year) remarkst ^^ Muaasam 
reached within four or five karohs of Akbar, but he 
proved Indifferent about the matter (of capturing 
him) and according to a well-known tradition even 
helped him*” Khan-i Jahan, Mamuri says, caiij0 into 
contact with Akbar and then drew back his bridle 
(XXIV year).
2* Kamuri remarks at this placet ”The relations of 
Aurangzeb with the Khan-*i Jahan were straired*
Khan-i Jahan had ways which Aui’angaeb disapproved, 
such as extracting elephaixts and jewels fvm  his 
ainirs and allowing forbidden things in his caiijp. 
itfhan the Karathas captured prosperous towns, Aurangstb 
had another complaint against Khan«i Jalian* Aura^gseb 
sent severe letters to him, but took no steps 
(against him) t i l l  the Haidarabad campaign was under 
way." (Kanmri, A.T* p 456-457).
Manari also gives an account of two campaigns of 
Ehan-i Jahan against the Marathas, i^ich Khafi Khan 
has not copied* (Mamuri|A*T*, p 457-458).
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Aurangzeb's knovXedgo through the aradasht of Kir 
Noorullah, vho was fearless in these matters* k condexmmtors 
rtrrran uas Issued about the loatter aiid fim  orders vere 
Issued to aXl akhbar oavijses (news«vriters) • When Akbar 
reached the territory of Raja Debi Singh Bundela, the 
qiladar and faujdar of l^lhir in the territory of 
Baglaimi Debi Sin^ sent his army in order to stop and 
capture him, but his army arrived after Akbar had 
crossed the frontier of Baglana* The Baja's aen by 
pacifying and pleasing words pursuaded or ownpelXai 
some Rajputs I who had been left behind, to eoioe to Debi 
Sin^l but while the Raja was inquiring from these 
Rajputs about the condition of the Shahzada, aosse 
horseoen of his came with a' half-sleeve jacket of 
Kohaisi:}ad Akbar, smeared %rith blood* Owing to the heat 
of the air, the Shahzada had taken off the jacket and 
placed it on the shoulder of a servant; some horsemen 
of the Raja cans upon the servant, wounded him and 
brought the jacket* Before this natter could be cleared 
up, the Baja from the fear that his men had inflicted 
laortal wounds on ohahsada Akbar, cospletely lost nis 
temper against them* In shott, when M< '^naad Akbar, 
after crossing the territories of the Firangis with great 
difficulty reached the protection of the hills of Baglam,^' 
he gave a cash present to the inhabitant of the h ills , -  ^
and led by them reached the precincts of Rahiri in the > 
territory of the wicked Sambha. Sas^ha came out to . 
welcome hira and made hid alight at his capital, wiiich is 
at a distance of six kar<dis frc»n the foot of the Bahiri 
fort, and settled a sum of money l‘or his expenses* The 
reraining account of llahangoad Akbar w ill be given at the 
appropriate place*
• • •
‘  ' i f  (  384 )
liusalisans 9 evory yoar and taken them lato his ovn
country, causing tn5\upy to their lives and property
and hishonour to their Faith. In the tioft of Shah
Jahaui Islaa Khan, tha sahedar of Bengal, had collectad
a lot of equlpocnt and girded up his loins to punish
this wiclced cocacsirxityi but as he was relieved of his
charge and su^onod to the court for appointijeat as
vazlr, this campaign was not prosecuted. When 3hu4a put
hiiaseif under the protection of the zaoindar of BuJdiang,
who is one of the land-ownars of that region, and nothing
about his ultimate end coiild be discovered, the Khan-i
Cl)
Khanan deterrcined to attacK the country. After putting
the affairs of Jahangir Nagar and other taluaai of bengal
into order, he began to collect nen and the equipment
(2)
needed for subduing this region (Assam),
1* Khafi Khan forgets to state that Kir Juiala considered 
the invasion of Kuch Bihar more urgent and postponed 
the attack on the Ha^ a^ (Rukhang) for the next year* 
Aurangzeb agreed with him.
2# According to the Alaaftir Jlajsah^  Bhlm (or Pran) Harain, 
who was a vassal prince of the eriplre, first attacked 
(ihoraghat and took away its Kuslim eis well as Hindu 
ir*abltants as prisoners. He then sent his wasir,
Bhola Hath, to conquer M u ^ l Kamprup by which is 
meant Hajura, Gauhati and their dependent territories*" 
But the Assaiaese conqjiered M u ^ l Kasorup and drove ayay 
Ehola Hath. Later on the Assanese king, Jai Dhaj 
Singhj wrote to Kir Junla that he had eoniuered 
Mu' i^al Kamprup in order to protoct it frosa Bhia Harain 
and was prepax*cd to surrender it* Mir Juiala refused 
to SOS the messenger of Bhia Narain but he gave a 
cordial answer to Jai Dhaj Sin,^. Subsequent events 
provide, however, that force alona could wrest H u ^ l  
Kainrup frosi the Assamese (p 676-671)#
On the basis of Assamese autliorities, Sir Jadumth 
gives the nasie of Pran Narayan to the ruler of Kuch 
Bihar (Vol. I l l ,  p 156 n) ard of JayadhwaJ to the 
ruler of Assam.
( 286 )
Owing to the fact that their territories adjoined eaoh 
other, there was hereditary rivalry and aniisosity between 
tlie Raja of AasaiL and the zamindar of Koch Bihar, nazaed 
Bhim Sarain* Wher; the neva oi' Khan i^ Khanan*s caapain 
C133) became known, the firmness of oth was shaken* Sach of 
theiL sent a petition to tiie '^oarsander-in-Chisf of the 
royal anny, the Khan»i Ehanan, aTfirsJjig his own obedience, 
proving tiie disobedience of tiie other, appealing; for hit 
own security and suggesting that the other be uprooted*
They did not know that when a suddeii deloige threatens a 
lean's house as well as his noi^bour*S| he should first 
look to his own house and property. The £han-i Khanan sent 
the petition of both rebellious aanindars to the royal 
court, and order was received directing that both the wicked 
threes be uprooted*
The Khan-i Shanan started for that territory with 
a ll oaterial needed for reducing forts, the necessary 
artillery, a ll  the reqiiiaites of land-warfare as well as 
nawa.ra.-boats. For war in that region is often depeiident 
upon thes:* A separate volune w ill be required i f  I try > 
to describe in detail the efforts, d e s i^  and battles 
of the liox^earted Khan«i Ehanan in that B.nd, which has 
resained en^^aved on tlie pages of tiiae; or his plans to 
loake roads in tliat hill-tract by cutting down jungles, 
the trees of \diich raised their heads so h i^  towai^ the 
sky that even the bird of imgination found it difficult 
to peneterate through thorn; or the z&ay thousand infidels 
wiiom he sent to Hell in that land of infidelity (da.ru! harb), 
while a large nuinbor of imperial soldiers also attained 
to sartyrdom} or tlie call to prayer (aaan) of the Roh&iianadan
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faith from the idol-temples in the terrible forests of 
that region, Tiftiich had never been heard by its animal- 
born inhabitants and vhich resounded so loudly as to 
sever the True of Life of those men of wicked creed*
But having already promised my reader the pleasure of this 
narrative, I will briefly describe the achievements of the 
Khan-i Khanan, the Riistam of his time, in a few words*
4. Hlr /miOfl — it is said
(134) that he first girded up his brave loins to fight and
subdue Kuch Bihar, the territory of Bhim Narain. According 
to the incorrect faith of these people (but I intend no 
comparison) the word 'Narain' is equal to the great name 
(Ism-i Azaci) of God, above whom there is no other Godj 
a ll the idols made, erected and worshipped in this land 
are in the form of Narain, and every Raja who becomes the 
ruler of that land makes Narain a part of his name for 
the sake of sanctity. The figure (surat) of the same deity 
is superscribed on the coins struck in that territory and 
they are known as Narainis. The ^aja of the land, lost in 
the ever-lasting wine-cup of ignorance had left the 
administration of the country to his permanent waisir and 
passed his time in enjoyments and dissipation. The 
iiiiabitants of the region exceed each other in ugliness; 
in order to make them perfectly ugly, God Almighty has 
created the mud of that region as impure as their hearts. 
The ruler, therefore, passes his life , after the manner 
of a ll dissipated men, with palaces, gardens, excellent 
floors, tanks, pleasant houses (constructed after the 
manner of other lands) and beautiful musicians brought 
from abroad* The points of the arrows and spears as well
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as the blades of the svords of this vlcked people are
smeared vlth poison. I f  anyone Is in^ursd by th^ir
vieked attac'icsi the vound sveals Isaoedlately and It is d
dlffieult for him to surv'lfe* The re^^dy for this prison
is to eat Saseru and to rub it on the vounded part*
Kasera is one of the sveet fruits of that land| it is
also one of the delightful fruits of India axsd is brought
to ^ e  baxaar of Shahjahanabad and its nei^ourhood
durin.  ^ a ll the tvelre months*
In Short the Khan-i Khaoani %dien starting on the
eampaigny directed that the boatiaen were to bring the
navaras fu ll of variaaterial by the river*route under
the charge of Kohaisnad Muqim* Hukhlis Khan and Shtishas
Khan vith other supporters vere left in charge of Akbar
(135) Nagar (Bajmahel) and Jahangir Hagar (Daeea) * There were
three routes to the territory of Bhim Sarainj out of these
tvo routes had been blocked (by the defesoders) in various
ways I but oving to lack of tioe and a (false) sense of
security due its orergrovn trees and difricult passes,
the inhabitants had not protected the third route | vliich
passed throu^ thick angles fu ll of smkes and poisonous
trees I that raised their heads to the sky, and the
crossing of which seei^ impossible even for the huiiian 
(1)
Imuagination* The Ehan-i Khanan selected the third route.
1» According to the Aiyn^iy NarAh there vere three routes 
which Bhim (or Pran) xiarayan prepared to defend — 
first, the territory of Korungi tlrie second by way cf 
the imperial terrtory, ir i^ch was de|)ended. by a strong 
dam (called A-al in the local language)] the third by 
way of Goraghat and Banganati* !sir Jumla attacked by 
a fourth route, frosa which no attack was feared*
( p 683-4).
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and with firmness and proper planning» uhlch vere also 
aided by Divine destiny, he be^n the march* When the 
terrible forest \«a8 reaehed» the irs&lX of blood oatne to 
the nose of tlie warriors from every handftil of earth; 
navertheX^Sy witli the help of several thousand hatohetioen 
aiid innumerable diggers and the attacks of the (tusks) 
of the eIei^ntS| this difficult route itms creased*
Provided with a ll necessary equipaenti the great comniander,
as a matter of policy, often alighted and helped the workers
/
by personally wielding the hatehet and the si«de« Following 
the example of their comsander, many thousand young 
soldiers, who vere eager for work, did not hesitate to 
use their hands in wielding their instrucasntsf and the 
obstacles offered by the (gre^it) sal trees were reisoved 
from the path by the designs of the old warriors. Whenever 
a river difficult to cross or a deep sheet of water faced 
them, they crossed it by helping each other in tl^ e same 
way( also through their courage the bi^ve warrior succeeded 
in passing over every n^untain* I f  anyone opposed ttiesa 
in a hill-forest or in a h i^  fort that raised its head 
to the sky, he was punished and ingnediately put to f l i^ t *  
Ultiaately they reached the capital and fort of the Infidel 
ruler (i»e« the city of Kuch Bihar}* As Bhim Narain had
(136) fled to the desert atid forest with his family and children 
from fear of the flood of the imperial troops, the place 
come into the possession of the imperialists without the 
use of arrow, sword or spear* At first every soldier 
seised i ^ t  he could fin l, but later on the Khan-i Khamn 
ordered Saiyyid Ho^snad Sadiq, the oadr of Bengal, to 
see personally to the arrangements and re-^ulations every­
where! so that no one say stretch his hands to the property
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and fardly ot the r*ai:vya.t. Salyyid He^Binad Sftdlq wi  ^
to seiae wisatovor property of Bhim Narain he couM findj 
to break the Idols aixi to esta Xish the rule of IsXasi*
The afore-iaeationed Saly/ld n»de con5?let© prohibitory 
resuXationSy &o that no ooe couM Injure the iiihabitazits 
of the place; and the punishoients prescribed for disobedieooe 
of orders uas cutting off the imndSf ears and nc^es of 
tiiO plunderers • Thus the Khaa-1 Khaaan strove to pacify 
the minds of the poople and to secure the property of 
the r*alv/At and tli© poor. First the head e# and face of 
the great idol of Nai^in were broken by the blows of the 
pick- i^ze and the strong arm of Islas:$ then the hands and 
feet of other idols -were separated frotn one another*
The Husalznans moimted on the roofs of the idol*tamples 
and gave the call (azan) of the ProjAiet’s Faith on every 
side so loudly that it reached the ear of the terror- 
striken people of the land* At the sasse tizae, tl'ie 
prohibitions conserning spoliation azsd plunder were 
repeatedl/ announced and the proclaiaation of peace and 
security pacified the fri^tened muqaddaiss and the r*alyyat» 
Special care was taken that the houses and properties of 
those vho had fled should be kept in trust for them* The 
mercy shown towards the property of the r*&iyvat by the 
good ccKniiiander«*in-chief» in spite of its being a proved 
infidel land» was published as a welcome nerws$ groups of 
every coracunity and tribe began to return and the desolated 
houses began to be inhabited once more* Bishan Narain son 
of Bhim i!i!arainy whose mind had been deeply alienated
(137) from his father| fCKind this a good opportunity; he eaiae
aod paid his respects to the Khan-i Khanany accepted Islam
(290)
at his reciuest luadertook to act as a g^lde for the 
capturo of his father and his father’s v&zir, Isfandyar 
Beg and Farhad Beg vere sent to oapture Bhlm liarain 
an& his wazir* The Khan«l Khaxian carefully iistruetod 
these reliable officers, who were guided by tiie new 
Muslim (Blshan Haraln) f to carefully Inquire on a ll sides 
about the desert) jungle and irtountaln-passes* He sent 
to Jahangir liagar 106 cannon (lar^ e^ and Siisall) 350 .^amhttrakfl 
(sniall cannon) y raxisehan^ i and other requisites of artillery» 
vliich he had seized* Xsfandyar after great efforts sueeeeded 
in capturing Bhola Hatli (or Bhavanath), the wazlr of the 
Raja$ along with his wifei sons and sos» of his eoripanions y 
and brought them to the Khan»i Khaaan* Bhim Harain had 
taken re^ge with an old and experienced zandndar of the 
region* Eouxid the fo rt and house of th is za^iiindar there 
was a mrrow but deep ditch* IHiey had constructed two iron  
chains} equal in  width to the ditch, artd the two chains 
vjere firmly attached on both sides to the lower pert of 
trees by n a ils 5 liiey could be taken off whenever desired,
1« According to the Ala iiizir Ilam h. Bhola Nath was captued 
but Bhim Harain fle d  to the ru le r of Bhutan, who 
refused to haM over his guest. This ru le r is  described 
as an old and pious .^n«**of one hundred and twenty 
years who lived  on banans and o ilk  and go /^emed his 
people well* Mir Jumla. im w illing to increase tlie 
nui ber of his ene^xiesi did not bother about Bhutan 
but proceeded to invade Assam after he had stopped 
at Kuch Bihar fo r slicteen days*
The ciiain-^ridse described by Khafi Khan and Maaiuri 
had been constructed over a large riv a r that flow t.iroagh 
tlie centre of Bhutan and the ends of the chains vqtb 
nailed* to ro^ks* (Ala^iglr ^aisah, p 61>9«693)*
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and staaUer chains were nsade and tied abovo thaee bigger 
chains 9 30 that by holdixig thorn people could pass Cover 
the dtlch) easily. A ll day long people passed across 
the ditch by holding the upper chains (and stepping on the 
lover chains)* At nljht chains were dravn*
Tt  ^ lUiaii-1 Khanan gave to the capital of the ruler 
(Kuch Bihar) the naic:e of Alac.gir Sagar; subordinate to 
It vere ei^ity nine par^anas, consisting of five ehaklaa. 
a ll yielding the revenue 02' ten lacs of Saralnl rupees 
current In that laad. He left It In charge of Isfandyar)
(138) vlio v&B vell-acqualnted vlth the affairs of the land| and 
two good Ja!!a*atdars vlth one thousand and four hundred 
h<^ semen and two thousand nsusketeers vere put luider hln« 
Qasl Tlcur vas assigned the dlvanl of the district, and 
sixteen ofi'lclal quarters vere established for the 
administration of the territory*
5. mit> JiiinlA»s conquest of Assaa The Khan»l 
Khanan then proceeded to the conciuest of the Assam*
D lllr Khan was appointed to the vanguard and Aghar Khan 
to the advance-guard vhlle Kir Murtuxa inarched with the 
artillery In front* The naiijai'as were to be moved by the 
side of the arsy* The arE*y then mrched by an uneven 
route through a dangerous forest fu ll of thorny trees*
The path throui^ tills forest v&s so difficult that even 
the wind could not easily pass through Itf nevertheless 
the Khan-1 Khanan alon^ vlth other brave mn girded up 
their loiiis, and  ^ as they had done before > they put the 
hatchet-cien and the ^ungle-cutterc to vork, and vll^ 
great care a£d caution, they cut doim the trees with 
tlielr hatchets ard other Mapons and mde a broad road 
for the aray betveen the trees* Thus thay mde their
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iourney by stagos, Th®y suppro#a©d tjie rebellious h lll-  
aen of the territory, vho appeared on tlrwi left or ttm 
r l^ t «  Some of the lahabltaatd of the territory 9 idio 
had been captured9 firmly declared that they could guide 
thee by an easier patia, but tha experleoeced ComaBnder-lo- 
Chief paid no heed to the words of tl^ ieae mischievous iseni 
he voald not move frosi the bank of the river and lose 
contact with his Qavara. Wi^never Uiey cazse to cross a 
dangerous nala« vialch consisted of mrshes or overflowed 
witli water, tiioy put on It plenty of tree-branches, or 
barJooo-cuttings tlod togetlier along with plenty of grass, 
and the soldleirs passed across It, group after group, 
like easily £»>vlng waves*
With this slow speed the anuy, aecostpanled by the 
liauai-as. siarched half a karoh or sosetlides a karoh In a
(139) day* The iOian«l Khaimn often oarched on foot along with 
hijs sincere comi^ inlons In order to pacify and encourage 
the soldiers. He often used to recite the following 
verses of Eafis of ihlrazs "liatfUgfa JttWraey iS  MtiHBftlY
dangftraua arid t.iia dg.atlnfttiQn la uiricnmfn: afclll dn nnt faa
said> for thore is  no road ^ithoat an end>*« In spite of 
a ll  this effort and trouble, they encamped either in the 
afternoon or (early) In the evening* As there was a 
^reat danger of ai^t-attacka la the territory, the Khan-1 
Khanan kept awake the wl'^ ole n l^ t  after reaching the eaoplng- 
stage and kept the kotual and other people, \Aio were 
Inclined to rest, on the alert*
They readied tlxe foot of a h ill, the peak of which 
rose to the skyj over tlie hill-top two forts had been 
Built In which twenty tl^ ousand varriora consisting of 
xusketeers and archers, together witti other requisites of
A
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defeocet vere statioodd; and from this pX&oe they w tq  toXd 
It was a month and som days Journey to the resMence of 
the ruiDr (i*e« u®rh^on). Thore were three hundred and 
sixty war-boats uader the fort* After reaching vlthin 
two karohs of the fort| the KJiaa-1 Eharan ordejred the anay 
to encar.p with the greatest care and fire-works were 
often lighted during the ni#it* He ordered his own nawar^s 
to cast anchor opposite to tiie oawaras under the fort of 
the iafidals. He also ordoj?ed the arsy to throw up 
entvenchments at various places and to plin the reduction 
of the fort* Experiextsed warriors were stationed with 
horsemen and plenty of footisen at the top of every hillock 
and difficult route to prevent the Assamese from coming to 
the help of the fort or attempting ni^ht-attacks* A ^ r  
Kiian was appointed on the side fr(^  which there was the 
greatest suspicion that help would be brought to the fort*
(140) By chance A ^ r  Khan had to f i ^ t  with three or four
thousand footmen and niusketeors of that laod* The faultless 
(Assaiaese) archers surrouuded the Hu-^1 force on a ll sides» 
but the C Q u ra g o u s Aghar Khan faced them and put mny of 
them to death* A :^ r  Khan had fewer men with him at that 
time I wiiile the nmtber of infidels ioDreasod every hour 
and sase K^ ^^ hal horsenieu were wounded and killed* At 
this £30S)ent a poisoned arrow hit the foot of A ^ r  Khan 
and ioiaediately a painful swelling appeared* Heverthelesi t 
he drove the eneiny from before him by his courageous efforts 
and captured sorse Assamese alive* Thereafter, owing to 
the kix i^ness of God, the terror of the brave (Hu(^l) 
warriors so overpowered the hearts of these wild people, 
that they had not the courage to fi^^t| so forsaking their 
valofur and their ambition, they took to flight fr<»a every
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nook aod corner durins the a i^ t* Thalr warfare la 
bsised entirely on f^ >otmen and var-boats; and on land a 
hundred of their amed footiaen vould take to flif^ t  
before ten unarnied O^ghal) horse j^en* 1-^ ost
Host of thoir oen came dovm froa the fort to help 
their navaras. and planned to oppose and f l ^ t  the royal 
oauaraa. Tliey also raised up oAny boats» vhich had 
becoTne useless and t^d sunk in the river* Then esbarking 
on their boatsy they prepared for battle* 3ezt morning v 
irtien the rays of the sun iUuailmted both earth and sky* 
the Khao-i Shanan cjlljo to know of these facts and rode 
forth in a ll  his glory against his dooioed enemies and 
turned his face tov.urds the fort* He put as mny warriors 
as were possible into the navaras with a ll the equipment 
of the artillery) another part of the arnqr was kept by 
the side of the river so that it may cooe to the help of 
navaras. ^en assistance was needed* He thus struck 
terror into the h^rts of these plank-joiners on the river 
of bewilderoent* The boats ea ia into action <»i both sides» 
and tlie waves of the river rose in a storm owing to the 
firing of the cannon-ehots | osisket-bails, and the shooting 
of rockets* On the side of the land also^ the noise of 
fire««howering rockets carried the proelatetion of death 
to the ears and the souls of the fri^tened eneiTy. The 
artillery oi' the l^usaljEans caused the hearts of the eneoy 
to palpitate both on sea and land* As the sound of cannon 
and i^ aiskets echoed from hills and valleys, while the 
smoke of gunpowder hung over the rivor like a dark cloud | 
the victors could not be distinguished froa the vanquished 
for a long time* But tliere was a shortage of rockets in 
the boats of the enemy and fear of the prestige of Aurangzeb 
had also overpowered their hearts $ so after loaking a lot 
of efforts and getting a large number of their men killed| 
the Assaioese rowed their boats on to the open stream and
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azid took to fligl&t* Th.6 Imperial nawaras followed In
pursuit and sank a few boats vlth eanQoii<4>alld and
flre»rock©ts. The eaaay were in such straits that mny
of themi hoping to svii!i accorss, throw themselves into
the river atid becacie the food ol’ x''ish and crocodiles*
Others from fear of the aortal cannon-balls took their boats
to tiui river hanis:! ard a Hinting rroa them* took refuge
aiuong the valle:/s of the hills and ttie trees of the forest*
A few, who succeeded in swinssing accorss the river, fe ll
into the hands of the Khan»i Ehaiuin^ s men on c<»ning out
of water* One hundred and forty boats, fu ll of mtorial
for the artiUei^i and one hundred and forty cannon
along with Assan^se, wtio liad tdven up a ll courage, were
caputred* The two forts were then rediiced without the
need of a struggle* Thus such a strongly defended place
with towering hill-forts, a ll  fu ll of warriors, fe l l  easily
into tlie hands of ti*e Kughals through the good fortune of
(142) ti^ e emperor and the efforts of the faaous Cosrander*in-
Chief* After rendering thanks to God and examining the
surrounding area as well as ttie interior of the fort,
the Khan«i Khanan left a man, naiiied AtauUah, in charge
of the place with the necessaury i;»n and equipment*
He then marched with the intention of reducing the
fort of Korthi, which was also one of the strongly defended
places of Assam* After many difficult and harassing
rjarchbj) of the type already d4scribed, they reached a place
uhere two forts were seen on the opposite sides of the
(1 )
river* Both of these forts claimed to rival the sky
1* These are probably the forts to which the -^ iy 
refers to as Jogi Kliappa (Jogi's cave) and 
Bsmj Ratan (p 696-7)* Dr* J*K*3arkar i^ ives the 
name of Jogigupba to i'irat fort and Punoharatan 
to the second fott (Mir lurda* p 234)*
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in height I aawaraa fu ll of dvery variety of var-iaateri&l 
were also visible on the river betveen the two forts*
It vas rumoured ttmt there were about 4 lac of footsien 
of Assam in the tvo forts and the boats* But owing to 
the good fortune of the emperort such fear and ave %ras 
put into the hearts of these people by various maaa tlat 
they raised their war-cries on tlie river» and without the 
use of sword or spear on land, they ran away fjrom both 
the forts arid took to flight as usual* The forts were 
reduced* The Khan«i Khamn inspected the exterior and 
the interior of the two forts, thanked God for his 
kindness, and leaving a body of s»&n to protect the forts, 
marched further on*
Organised in the same manner — through the power of 
the fort-reducing warriors who trampled everything under 
their hooves of their horses the forward !iK>vement of ttia 
huge elephants, the fit t in g  valour of the self-aacrifieing 
Kughals, especially tlie distinguished hero of the battle
(143) field, A<^r Khan, who tsarched everyidiere in front of the 
courageous Dilir Khan — the brave men of the imperial 
arsuy caused the Assamese to think of flying, like quick- 
stiver, fros their war-nawaras and h i^  mountain-forts, t  
which they had filled  like ants and locusts* ^^ any strongly 
defended places and forts, which I am not mentioning, 
carrfi into the hands of the iaperial officers* But owing 
to the fact that nany (J^ ;^ l) officers were left to guard 
places that had been captured, and isany of them had been 
sent to plunder the neij^h^uring territory and for other 
necessary duties, very few men were left with the min 
amy* Nevertheless, 20,000 of their footnien fled before
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the 1,000 horsemen of the imperial army as a flock of 
goats flies before volves and tigers* But they shoved 
extraordinary courage in ni rht-attacks9 vhen the isperial 
army could be taken unawares* The (K»in) arisy %»s prcrtected 
owing to the great care and caution of the Khan-i Khanan, 
who often patrolled in place of the k<^ ;;wal« He went to 
sleep only in the first pas of the nightt \^en everyone 
was awake and corsidered the rest he could get a blessings 
during the reiaainder of the night, specially the two last 
mhars t i l l  the breaking of the dawn> he would not close 
his eyes along with a jjroup of guards. But this was not 
the custom of the officers| mho had been appointed in 
various directions# Many of them were destroyed, killed 
07 wounded o%ring to the sudden attacks of the rebels at 
midnight or after midnight, ^ n  they succeeded in 
overpowering (the Kughals) the annies and the equipments 
of these officers were ruined owing to these ni#t-attaoks. 
A greater disaster, which I w ill not describe in detail, 
overtook the royal ancy (for this reason).
The army-connand, wtiich is a responsible dutyi docs 
net depend upon a m re coiirage or a large army* Owing to
(144) the care shown by the Khan-i Khanan, a large number of 
Dien kept awake in mnay parts of the canp$ they passed 
ths night in watchful oar© and marched during the day*
OiK) day, near the fort of Bhiogarh, % i^ch is the greatest 
fort of the territory and the seat of the (local) ruler, 
they were overtaken by a storm, followed by the collection 
of dark clouds and the falling of large hail*stones 
continuously for som  t&arias * before t^ey could reach 
their eampiog place* Both anioals and csen were wounded
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th« hail«3toties fe ll  upon their backs and faces*
A strange consternation fe ll upon the army and there 
was considerable tiismlt and discomfort| a large nus&er 
of men died) owing to t^e strokes of the hail-stones 
and the bloving of a breese, tt i^ch vas cold like the 
Vinter wind* A few boats vere drovnsd oving to the 
stozn in the river• But they passed the day and night 
soaehovf and on approaching the foot of the fortf they 
enoasiped at the distance of a camionHihot from it*
The fort vas reputed for its strength ani a ll  the leaders 
of Assam vith their imwinerable folloversy ^ o  had 
been driven avay by the blovs of the swords of the 
Musalioanf had com  to it for refuge* In a ll»  nearly 
three lacs of footxaen had collected there land having 
aade a fim  agreement to fight the armies of the Khan«>i 
Khanani they vere awaiting the arrival of the imperial 
troops* In the past the Sharqi kings had repeatedly 
C0E.e to grief at the foot of this fort. The hearts of 
the victorious forces becasie a bit ancious on hearing 
about this large sailtitude arid on seeing the strong fort» 
which raised its tovers to the sky* The Khan-i Khanan 
on ezsamping at Uiis place tried to strengthen the 
hearts of his ma; be ordered Dilir Shan and other 
skilled amirs to dig entrenchments ani loount batteries* 
(146) For t iree days and nigfhts the Assamese fired cannon-shots 
and nEU8ket«^alls and threv very large stones from the 
ramparts; they killed mny mn and animals and did not 
allow the batteriiis to be nounted or the entrenchments 
to be pushed further* On the fourth night they attempted 
a groat night«attack| and the cry of **Catoh and KillS”
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resounded on the four sides of the army* Even the 
courage of soldiers experienced in in war failed them* 
But that night Dilir Khan showed a valour which it is 
impossible to describe* Many men of the imperial 
army were destroyed and wounded, and some animals on 
one side of the army fe ll into tdie hands of the 
Assan t^se; but laany Assamese were also sent to Hell by 
the Afghans of Dilir Khan and the Rajputs of Raja Bir 
Singh,
Then after consultation with Dilir Khan and the 
other officers, it was decided that the Assamese should 
not be given the opportunity to prepare for a seige; 
and that making the mercy of God their sheild, they 
should march forward imediately*With this intention 
they recited the Fateha for the enterprise and appointed 
a few professional spies to discover a route by which 
the attack on the fort could be made. At this Juncture* 
a wretched Assami 'new Muslim*, who had been in the 
service of the army for a long time and always spoke of 
his loyalty and of his intimate knowledge of a ll places 
in this mountain) appeared through the intermediation 
of one of the officers before the Khan-i Khanan. "As 
I am acquainted with the inaccessible parts and roads of 
the territory, the ways of this misguided people and the 
characteristic of the land,** he said, "Please assign the 
guidance of the array during the march to me*" The Khan-i 
Khanan, in spite of the care and caution Aiihich was his 
habit, was deceived by him and mads him the guide of the 
(146) army* After Dilir Khan and other warriors had girded
up their loins for the enterprise, this wretched Assami
(  4 8 4  )
PART IV
THE CONQUEiiT OF BIJAPUR AND GOIMiDA 
CHAPTER I
THE TWElJTY-FIFTIi REaHAI. m R  
( HamJBan I f  1093«3 H« a Jept* 14  ^ 163X*2)
(278) I Auxangzab at Burhanuur — Aftor the Idul Fltr
in the twonty-flfth year of the reigiif the enpror
gave out publicly that he vas goizig to pursue Shahsa;^
Akbar and started to punish ttie infidels of the 
(X)
Deocan. The Sh^ ihzadas >fere with the royal stirrup» 
and the eisperor administered justice and hunted %^ile 
travelling* Crossing the foid of Akbarpur he reached 
the city of Burhai^ pur on the 14th of Zi Qad (Kov* 26| 
1681) and took up his residence in the royal Palace 
within the ark (inner citadel)* Khan Jahan Bahadur, 
the subedar« and /'unin iOrtant the diwan of the four 
subas of Deocani alcmg with other leading faujdars 
and officers of fa»e -nd distinction arrived at the 
court ax  ^had the honour of being received by Aurangseb*
Sir Jadunath remarks toat Aurangzeb's original 
idea in coming to the Deecaa was only to fight Prinoe 
Akbar and the Karatbas* But the HaratiriaSy i f  the 
first eneisy. were also the last* Concerning the 
whole eampaign against thami >>amri reisarkst 
’’The enperor o^m to the Deccan and strove to 
suppress them for twenty five years. By the 
ejcpenditure of several karores of rupees and 
extraordinary efforts, he brought a ll  their forts 
within his power* Nevertheless owing to the treason 
(nifafl) of the amirs, the bol l^nass of these wretches 
increased day by day with the passage of tiiae*
Their attacks on the territories of the old en?)irs 
nadim) increased and so many defeats « r e  
inflicted on the aairs. who wore witi. the emperor 
and in the protiaces, that it is impossible to 
describe tiieo*” (XXIV regnal year)*
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Many faioous Bi^apuri ani Qutb Shahi officers | along 
with liarathaa, viio bad their ovn armies, oanve to th# 
emperor's court> and %rere honsurcd vlth gifts of 
khll’at. imnsaby eXeitiantSy horses t and jewels •
As the infidels of the elt/ of Burhanpur and the 
parcanas flnaly resisted the officers of the emperor and 
refused to pay the .iaziay and there was no pargana in 
vhich the ra*ly^mt with tiie (connivance) of the faujdars 
and the help of the rebellious rruqqadarns did not cauee 
diaturbaoees on this aocounti Aurankeb appointed Kir 
Abdiil Kariffiy vho ms not <mly a good organiser and the 
son of the esperor's teacher and but vas also distinguished 
b/ his learning and honestyi to the duty of collectln.? 
and keeping tJie jasla of the city of Bui^npur*
Sufficient horse-nen and footoen vere put under t!his 
charge and the kotval of Burhanpor uas ordered to 
punish^every one vho vas slack in the payn^nt of the
An inni vhich adjoined the ark-forty and in which 
persons from v^ ovemsoent-denBnds %iere being made 
had been iaprisoned and in vhich bread for the emperor 
«as being cookedy cau^t firei and oirin: to several 
barrels of gunpowdery vhlch vare kept in this inny its 
roof vas blown up and siany cten were burnt alive* About 
(273) this tisae it was reported to the einperor that there 
were tiiirty barrels of gunpowder in the cellar below 
his 8leeping*rootn« On the natter being investigs.ted y 
it w»s discovered that these barrels of gunpowder had
This account of the jajsia and of the barrels of 
guiwovder which follows is taken fro^ f^ouri* 
Txxv Year)# But HanaAri*s text here is very 
defective*
( 486 )
b«en placed there by the ofrieers of the artillery 
and of the asl:*fort at the very beginning of the 
relgny when the emperor had started for the eapltalf 
and had not been talcen out a ll these years*
Aurangzeb condeimed the artlllary and ark-fort 
officers $ the grades of some seven or eight ofrieers^ 
the dAgQgha of the artlUery» the qlladarf the 
dafogh* of the buildings 9 the of the jsitidaejQft§.»
etc* were reduced* *If It had been the emperor 
Jahangir* 9 Aurangseb reoarkedy *He would have ordered 
a ll  the officers to be blown up vlth these barrels 
of gunpowder,* Yasi owing thm hmmna «ml
railglflM gtofljcafiter Amagatfe
hli fflnBttat. pualahgffiiit w  temdattoi* to aradlst
aad.,flYfia„tol8.,sia.<tejQ§..artr^r a fihort tito i
,w te to %h9 MQomnflA.t;kgai
2* iba ,aaBigag. Ati.maaBgaba4 After iiTing 
ooofortably at Burhanpur for three or four months, 
Aurangzeb started for Aurangabad* s^lr Abdul Karlo, 
the (jazla officer) represented to the
emperor; *The Jazla of the whole city of Burtiar^ pur 
for the last year, aoouotlng to twentysiz thousaad 
rupeesy has been put In the royal treasury* This 
servant In the course of three months has assessed 
the Jasla on one half of the tohmCpurjat) of 
Durhanpur at one lac and e l^ t  thousand* How I hope 
that you will take ne vlth you and the duty of 
collecting the Jasla will be assigned to soise ons else."
( 4 87 )
Aftor praising him and increasing ! is grade, Aiuringseb
directed him to assign the duty of collecting the
4azia to his doputy and to accompany the royal stirrup*
During the journey it  vas reported to him that Dilir
Shauf who was a courageous varrior and a zealous
A f^ n  of name and renovni had suddenly died without
any bodily ailment* It was ruc:oured among the people
that as Shahsada Asam had gone to see Dilir Khan
(280) secretly at night and Bahadur Shah (Shahaada
having COI39 to know of this» had reported it  to
(2)
Aurang*eb| Dilir Khan had taken poison* Aftor entering 
Aurangseb despatched Shahsada Mohanznad Muassam to 
reduce the forts punish infidels of the Bam«^rah 
and ^hahzada Asam to reduco the fort of Salir 
adjoining Mulhir in the sarkar of Baglanay vhich as 
has been stated» had been in the hands of enemy
1* At this place Kasairi statosi **The emperor 
appointed the author (i*e» Masairi) to the
office of itaa
Mir Abdi^ Karim WAS iina 
the Jagia of Burhanpu]  ^
another person should b
a navis (nevs«witer) of Burhanpur*
I?, ttaftVlg to aigflffg OT m U ifl  
so he petitioned that
e appoiioted to his 
office in order that he cay aecocvpcny th& 
emperor in the holy war. The emperor approved 
of this and gave him a khi*lat and an increase 
of grade* Hohaznrad Aliy the grandson of Abdol 
uadir Badaunif tl eShistorian and prayer-*leader 
of the smperor Akbar vas appointed 
in his place*" OOCIV Year)*
2* There is no reference to the death of Dilir Khan 
in Maosirii though Dilir vas ki»3wn to him*
( 488 )
(X)
for several years*
3haiutada iiuassamy ii^  had been ordered to 
proceed towards the Ram«Darah (or Basghat) of Konkany
Im The emperor reached Burhanpur on Hov*2311682 asd 
Aurangabad on April 1|16B3* Yet h© took no definite 
steps 60 far as the var vas concerned for the next 
tuo years* Sir Jadiumth suggest tiw t this i«ni8 due 
to t ^  inner paralysis of Aurangseb's mind owing to 
Akbar*s rebellion* But Aurangseb’s mind %ias not 
particularly afflicted by such experiences* He had 
already ourdered two brothers, drivon the third to 
destruction and kept his father in prison for eight 
years* lie had also kept his sony Sultan Kohacciad) in 
prison and was to imprison Muassam also for about 
seven years*
Another explanation of Aurangseb*s oilitary inacti­
vity is also possible* The whole of the Dec:any 
according to f^amorXy was in the terrible grip of the 
bubonic plague, so after reaching the Deccaa* Aurangzeb 
had to wait t i l l  the intensity of the epidemc had 
soao^t abated* Sir Jadunath Sarkar refers to the 
plague at BiJaiHir after the conciuest of 3olkinday 
Khafi Khan refers to the plajue incedently daring the 
Oolkunda siege— i*e« the throwing of the corpses of 
men who had died of the plague into the ditch of the
fort* The !!a«^sir«i Aiamgiyi refers to the plague 
raging idiile Jolkunda was being besieged (p*178} and 
its graphic sentei^es have been copied by Sir Jadunath
(Aurangaab. ?ol IVy 449*460)
 ^ tQ i gsTtftymua*
?This year signs of the terrible iplague epideesiic 
(bala^i ta.»mi appeared, the like of which has not
been describea in books or heard of frora the old mn of 
the Oeooan* It appeared first in the house of a phar<* 
xaacist (attar) in BurhanpuTy ai^ every day wrath of 
ood and ti«pu52lshn3ent of hussan beings fo r their sins 
increased* I f  a mouse died in any housey the people of 
that house would that very day develop fever with a 
bubo in the an&*pit or the thighs or the neck*
Many persons without showing any signs of the plaguey 
developed a m ortally hight fever (sarsa/a) along with 
dysentry and died in two or three daySy or even in 
five tvahara. Matters caioe to this pass that three or 
four persons were daily affUoted in every house with 
ttiis plague and yielded their souls to God* People had 
no opportunity of finding wizxling-sheets for the dead 
or of burying them* The signs of Divine wrath ^ n  
spread to parganas of Burhanpur* About 1500 deaths 
were recorded in the registers (sivaha) of the chabutra« 
i  kotwali (every day) apart frora Iftasalm 
standing 07 status of imom no notice was taken* The
custom of weeping or mouring for the dead disappeared* 
People got some security by leaving the cities and 
settling in the wilderness* But even this did not save 
them fro; the claws of death*
( 489 )
pXviidlared and ra v a ^  everywhere the territory 
% i^ch h&d been brou^t to prosperity by the infiielt* 
Ue then entered difficult ]i»jssesy marohed over high 
mountaiijs overgrown with thorny trees and throug^ i 
Junglos difficult to erooS| and put plenty of 
infidels to the svord« Eh\^ Ja abul Hakarln  ^ %dic was 
an old servant of the Shahzada and l^ter on obtained 
the title of *Jan Nisar Khan*» and other inperial 
officers displayed great valour in infidel-killing*
But as in this territory no grain vas to be had except 
ailletf vechet and kudun^  \riiieh for travellers and 
persons fro© other parts of the country have the 
effect of poisoni and even the coconuts and betel«auts 
were not available» while the vater and clinate did 
not suit the horses ani camels | men and beasts of 
burden died in enorsKsus nmnberSf and the lack of 
horses was such that no horse worth riding was left 
even in the i^hahsada's own stables. Most horsemen 
of the ansy becetse footnen* lastly the infidels had 
captured the routes a ll the four sides, and the 
inxpetial army was reduced to such straits owin  ^ to 
Uie non-arrival of provisions that it boe^m ejctremely 
difficult for the Shahsada to recain in the territory* 
After the circiaastances had been reported to Aurangsebf 
the Shahsada vaa sumnoned back to the court*
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CMPTSR
THE TrfSiiTY-SIXTH RBCH4AL m R  
( Ramsan 1, 1093-94 H. »  S#pt. 3, 1682-  ^ ) 
u  .ftUadig-,jBr,, Jafflftti MSSk.jmLJac
(381) -^ ak Sam Khan — AuTangzeb had diyeoted Shahsada
>loha7imd Azam to bosle^ 3allr« But Sallr Is not 
a fort \d:.ieh ean be roduced by a slaga* It has so 
mnj eaves by the side of the sea* that i f  laos of 
horsesson beslo^e this h l^  mountaizv-fortf thay v iU  
not ba able to oohleva anything* Nevertheless 
f^ulhlr and SaHr are at distance of not more ttian 
six karohs from each o ^ r i  and Hek Nam KhaOf the 
qiladar of Hulhir and the iaujdar of the s a ^ r  of 
Qaglana) had ostabli^ibed an excellent administration 
in his distriot* Before the news of the appointoect 
of ^hahzada Azam vas published| Hek Ham by oonoiliatry 
letters and laessages and the despatch of affectionate 
gifts and presents bad oonciliated and von over the 
qiladar of Salhir appointed by the enemy* He sent 
the latter a lot of cash and ocs^aodities and requested 
Aurangseb to grant him a loacisab of four thousand* In 
spite of tiie arrival of Shahi&ada ii^ asi near the S%lir fortf 
!iek Naia so arianged laatters thrit the fort of Salir 
came into the handa of the itsperial officers without 
the use of svord or spear and Shahzada Asam did not 
have to besiege the fort* This matter had been 
amnsad a^inst the visbas of the Shahzada and he
( 491 )
wrote to tbB emjmroT bittorl/ ooaplaining of
Nek I2am Khan in a v&rlttty of vaysf but as tha
affortd aad arringesttots of Nek Ma& Khan vare
in accor(2aiiee with the emjror** wishes and no
battle or loss of life had been entailed* the
ohah2a<ia's cos^ plaizxts really beaisae reccxsraendations •
2* SlQi^ e of PATaael — When Shah Jahan had soos
to the Deo::an or a second he had sent an anqr
to reduce forts in the territory of Oulshanabad and
the liisamul m lk i Konkan# The fort of EaioseJ is
(283) siaall and accessible ccapared to their sky*r«aehing
£)oontain-forts • Also it  had no cannon} so it came
Into the hands of the inperial officers after a
s l i^ t  effort» and owin: to this good oiDdn» other
faramis forts also eacie into their hands without any
prolonged sieges* Aurangseb, thinking of Shah JahanU
daysy despatched his first ansy under tho leadership
of Shahabuddin Khan to besie^ the fort of Basse
Shahabuldin put in a ll  possibls efforts in besieging
the fort — in dig^ i^ng cdnes, in pushing forward the
trenches 9 in  carrying up the batteries and in directing
skirmishes* But as tlrie qiladar of KastseJ was coe of
tho sk illfu l and experienced sarathas of his | the
efforts of the imperial aray proved futile owing to
his vigilance and care* The author of this history
was a lso  om of the persons appointed to this anny*
As there was no iron-cannon in t^ le fort| but leather
Y, cxkVif Year) gives the same acccruntj but liiafi
Khan lias failed tc note that the narae of the >^ aratha 
qiladar was Paras Bam and that tho osperor after an 
interview granted him the grade of 6000/300*
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was plentiful I the maratha qlladar eonatructed a 
eannon of voodf bound leather round Its barrel| and 
when he set fire to it at the appropriate aazseat, 
it  was as effective as ten caaaon« Then from requirements 
of policy Aurangzeb surimoned Shahabuddin Khan to 
hiioself and appointed Khan Jahan Bahadur K<^ltash 
to besiege the fort* It %rauld take l<mg to describe 
in detail the efforts made h j the Khan Jahan Bahadur 
Kcdcaltash as a colander of the besieging forcet nothing 
vas achieved* (On one occasion the Khan Jahan Bahadur 
rosortod to the following strategy*) In order that 
a ll the inen of the ^rrison oay collect on one side 
of the fort onl/f and put in a ll  their efforts on the 
defence of that side (while leaving t^e otuer side 
unguarded) I he oiie night ordered the laen of the 
artillery along with most of the superintendents and 
shop-keepers of the camp-soarket to attack one side of 
the fort with the ^reat noise of artillery and a ll  
(233) o^^or fire-works. Then on the other side (so it was 
planned) one or two hundred brave and reckless youn^ i 
m tif who were skilrul in reducing forts and could 
clinib up to the top of any tower« m re to discover 
a secret patti and tiarch over it without even the 
equijmnt of varf and then snake-like they were to 
clii&b up the ramparts with rope-ladders and other 
skilful means* The coaratha qiladar caxe to know of 
this designi he directed that the nultitudinous and 
tucailtuous attack of the ar?ny was to be met by the 
mrket-people of the fort and a body of brave warriors* 
They were to strive against the invaders with beats of
( 4 ^  )
drums and trumpets | cries and tumult} and to do 
everything possible for the defence by rolling 
down big stones | throwing down burning phappiirg 
(thatehos) and halfolighted old quilts springled 
vith oil* On the other sidOf where the Khan-i 
Jahan had planned a secret attaok| the qiladar 
stati(»ed soine bravo men equipped with lron«cIavS| 
without any noise or tumult and in perfect sileiioei 
to valt for the uninvited gu^at* As soon as Uia 
first two Bsen tvm  among the besiegers eanse up the 
path and raised their heads | the zaen from the 
garrison mde such a fierce attack on their heads 
and faces with their iron-claws that they took off 
the scalp of their heads along with their eyes*
Thus owing to these continuous attacks ( of the isen 
of iron-claws ) ,  the first besiegers tumbled down 
the way by which they had ascended with great difflc*ilty 
aod of their own fre6«^U$ and losing coatrol of their 
hands and feetf they were back at the foot of the 
fortf along with others v^o had ascended after them* 
Iiater on a ;:rootc from Khan-i Jahan* s stables 
caade this request! ” X as perfectly acquainted with 
the art of bringing Una under control! give m  a 
snake of gold constriMsted fro^ a Imndred toias of 
the metal and put me in the front of the advancing 
colum* 1 m  confident that with the help of the 
■11ns the sate of the fort %rt.U not reiaaln closed 
before oe#" The Khan-1 Jahan ordered that action 
be taken according to his request and the army mrohed 
forward* They had not crossed half the way ^ n  a
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(284) cannon-ball made of jute-fibre struck the groom’s
breast in such a vay that the golden snake flew out 
of his handI vhlle he kept rolling dovn t i l l  he 
reached the foot of the h ill.
In short, in spite of great efforts nothing 
could be achieved) and Khan-i Jahan Bahddur broke 
his camp fro a the place in accoTTdanee vith the 
emperor's cojoaand* On the day of his laarching avay  ^
he ordered the wooden fences| i^ich at a great cost 
had been pitched on that rocky soil for the purposes 
of attackf to be burnt* On the other hand, the 
garrison of the fort with great boldness collected 
on the ramparts and with the beat of druss and trumpets 
shcmted the c.ost Improper words# After that Qasim Khan 
Kirmanii vdio had great fame as a ctnmoander and organiser, 
was appointed to this task* He also put in great ecfforts 
but could achieye nothing* Than the emperor postponed 
the reduction of the fort to a later occasion and 
put Qasim Khan to another duty* Ultimately Sambha 
honoured the qiladar of Hamsej above a ll  other (liladars, 
by sending him a Khil*at an omas^nted wristlet, aad 
a quantity of cash and removing him from this fort
1* Since Khafi Khan was personally present at the
seige of Hamse^  his account is somewhat more d3tailed 
than Mamuri’s* But Khafi Khan omits some facts noted 
by Hamuri* The Haratha qiladar had two or three guns 
of metal, but they were useless) so he madd a numer 
of guns of wood and covered them with leather* As 
these guns could shoot only once, he never shot them 
except when necessary* The Khan-i Jahan had used 
several thousand planks of wood to make gun-platform 
tdAmdflmah) that would dominate the fort* Vfhen 
departing from the fort, he ordered the structure to 
be burnt* **He also changed His dress so that he may 
not be spotted as the leader'i The improper words of 
Marathas were: ''tfait a bit t i l l  the fire has gone out, 
then you can smear your faces with the ashes and go 
back to your emperor•** CXXVII Year)*
HaaseJ is seven miles north of Nasik* The seige took 
place in 1682, i*e* in XXVI year of the reign^Sarte r, 
Yol, iv, p* 296-6).
( 496 )
put hlB In charge of a faioous fort* Then Ham Khant 
qlladar of Molhirt through the Intermediation of one 
AbduX Karisif vho was a aaiaindar in the territory of 
Bansejy ¥cm over the new qlladar aod brou^t the fort 
vlthin loperlal control*
3* Prinoe Alfear laavea for Iran — I vlXI nov 
give an account of Shahsada Ald>ar*s going to Iran*
After reaching Rahiriy the shahisada becaise a guest of 
Saobha* Proa the very beginning that wretch did not 
extend to his such hospitality and treatment as suited 
the Shahsada's mind* The expenses given (by Said^ ha) 
did not suffice for the men who were with the Shahzada 
and they suffered great hardships* One day the qazi 
of the pJncey out of stupidity and in order to flatter
(285) Sas^hay said to him in the Sahahzada's presence! "May
the enemies of the Maharaja perish I” The Shahsada flared 
up on hearing this and accused the qazi of being a fool* 
He also said to Sas^hai "It is improper that such 
worthless words should be uttered and heard by you 
in my presence*" Further the news of an annyi under 
the coEEsnaod of Itiqad Khany the worthy son of Jumlatul 
Mulk Asad Ehany being appointed ^ fOT the conquest of the 
fort of Bahiri also became )^ l ic *
So Shahxada k^ahamaad Akbar coi^idared it to be the 
wisest policy for him to reach Iran by whatever neans
1* Mamuri (year ICXVIIIy A.T* p*473) statest "Ah tills 
tliae report about the despatch of Itiqad Khan son of 
Asad Khan with an army led by Tahawwur Khany Axis Khany 
Qasim Khany Chand Khan son of Qalich Khm • Nik Nam Khan 
brother of Bahadur KhanBohiUay Saiyyid Oilir Khan* 
Hastn All Khan* HUS&in Quli Khan and Kir Kohas^d ^ n  
grandson of Saiyyid Alam Barah for the reduction of 
Rahiriy the punishment of Sainbha and the oaptxire of 
YidbAmamSi Akbar became current*"
( 496 )
he could* Ha made arrangeinents for two small ships» 
and storing them with provisions for forty days, 
desired to start* At first Saidl Itaqut Khan, the 
Abysslnlan|=vho on this part of the sea used to beat 
the dram of his domination, desired froBi fear of the 
emperor to put sonse var-shlps to bXoek the Shahsada's 
path) but later on he overlooked the raatter* Shahzada 
Akbar with his provisions and trust In Divln? providencef 
took his passage on the ship with Zlauddin Kohaiamad 
Shu^al and forty and fifty  other persons* Great 
misfortunes and trials of vhich I w ill not give the 
details befel the ship of Shahssada Kdaaiimd Ald}ar* 
Ultimately, owing to his misfortunes, the ship reached 
an isUnd, which was under the control of the Imm of 
Musqat* The l^qatis captured the Shahsada and took hin 
to their Imam* The Imai of Husoat, unlike othor leading 
zandndars and sovereign rulers, is subordimte to the 
ruler of Iran* Outwardly he extended a showy hospitality 
to t^e Shahzada, but in effect be kept Akbar as an 
internee and sent an ar.zdasht in great haste to the 
erapeiror Aurangzeb* In it he wrotet "If  two laca of 
rupees in cash and a s^nadgiemptiny. the coism:>dlties 
of Musqat, which reach the port of the Surat on ships, 
from the tax of one»t«nth Cushr) are seat to me along 
with an imperial officer, I will ass^ ign Kohaoiftiad Akbar 
to him and sent him to the imperial courts*’ ^hen this 
(286} matter was reported to Aurangseb, he issued an order to
the officers of the Surat port to act according to the
1# Five lacs according to Maisupi (XXVIII Begnal tear)
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request of the Im&iD of ^ q a t .  The matasaddi of 
Surat appointed haji Fazlly a captain of the iicperlal 
boats 9 Tirtio Isaav a ll languages and vas a hereditary 
servant of the emperor f to go to Masqat and bring 
3hahsada Akbar* But about this time news arrived 
that the ruler of Irany on hearing the report of 
Shahxada ikbar's capture at Musqat and the improper 
intentions of t^e loam of the plaee9 issued continuous 
and stem orders to the foUoving effect to the iBSftBi 
of Misqatt "Send ssy guest to ne vith a ll necessary 
arrangeoents issoediately} i f  notf consider siy vt>rld- 
controUing anay and navy as having arrived for the 
destruction of your country.* fie ordered the Imam of 
Musqat to pitch the forward*tent (pesh li^ ianah) of 
Shahzada Akbar and to send a body of loen with hiiB« So 
the laam of Musqat out of necessity gave charge of 
Shahzada Akbar vith great honour to the officers of Shah 
Sulaiioan*
4* PrtnCQ Alttor la.lgaa — Different statements
have been heard aboiit lAiat happened to Shahzada Akbar
in Irani but the author of this history records vhat
he has heard fr«n Mohaja ad Hashiis Tabresi^ %^ o vas
hflkhahi and vaaia^nigar of Burhanpur and \ma the son
of the sister of k^jhamnaid Ibrahim, the mustanflul mumallk
(the auditor-general) of Iran, vho had been appointed
to bring Mohasisiad Akbar and to act ai* his host-officer 
U )
(mehmftndnr). When Shah Sulaiman heard of the arrival
1* hiaimirl (year XitVlII, A»t.p, 473) also claims that his 
account of Prince Akbar in Persia is based on r^tmt he 
had heard from Kohasoznad Hashim Tabrezi, but he does 
not say that Mohaorad Hashim vas the yaala-nigar of 
Burhanpur andl the neidiev of Mohammad lorahiii, the host 
of PriMe Akbar in Iran* Bc^ authors probably drev 
their information from the same source | but Maouri's 
account is left incomplete.
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of KohasEEad Akbar at one of the ports of Irani iie 
appointed Kohaim ad Xbrahiis %rlth a ll the ro(|U^lteft 
of hospitality (to receive Shahzada Akt)ar)« He also 
seat with hisi a higlily skilled painter vith the order to 
drav a portj^it of Shahzada Akbar on paper and send 
it  to Xsphahan so secretly that neither the c(xs|)anionA 
of Mcdiaianad Akbar nor the Shah’s own officers uay 
ccm to know of it* The Shah also insistently ordered 
that a ll the necessities of life  and a ll the requisites 
of hospitality should be provided| specially idiose to 
Xi^ ich the habits of the Shahzada and his companionB 
were inclined| in partic\ilar everything was to be
(287) collected and provided to i^iich the Shahzada was
accustoioed in India, such as pans, zoangoes^  pine-^ples 
and other fruits, along with the dresses and perfucies 
% i^ch are produced in India* When Mohammad Akbar came 
within three karohs of Isfahan, he was put up in the 
royal garden and Shah Sulalman himself came there to 
welcome him* Shahsada Akbar received the Shah at the 
gate of the ^rden and presented him with five places 
of diamonds and a costly ruby* Shahzada Akbar said, 
"Thou^ the custom of meeting great men with gifts and 
presents in hand is not known among the respectable 
persons of Iran, yet in Hindustan it Is considered 
lack of respect to conte to the presence of one's patron 
empty handed*** The Shah welcomed him with great 
affection, recited a verse of Hafiz about the good 
fortune of receiving a guest, took up the jewels 
affectionately and in order to show his sincerity put 
them in his turban Shahzada Akbar also
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recited a verse of Hafia in reply to the Shah, tlien 
after eating their breakfast (Imglri)» the two mofunted 
their horses and proceeded chatting on the carpets 
(ttavandagj) of brooade, Kashani velvet and Bandar! 
calicoes i^ich had been spread upto the houssi \&ere 
Shahzada Akbar '^ as to alight« It is said that the 
Shah was mounted on a horse ^Ich  moved very steadly^ 
while the horse of the Shahzada was spirited and quick*
A trained horseisan of Shahzada Akbar took another horse 
quickly to himi and the Shahzada changed him mount by 
jumping to the saddle of the second horse so skilfully 
that a ll sisht*seers were struck vit^ aioazeBent and 
applauded. When they reached the city, the Shah stopped 
his horse at the spot froc? ^ich  the road to the 
Shahzada*8 guest•4iouse parted, and allowed Shahzada 
with great respect to depart for the house that had been 
prepared for his residence. "Do not move from your
(288) place tomorrow," he said to the Shahsada, ”t i l l  I cooe 
to see you#** Neoct day the Shah went to see the Shahzada, 
sat down for a while, spoke words of enoouzageiBent and 
affection and then took the Shahzada with him to his 
own house* Everyday the Shah showoKl a new kind of 
hospitality and organised new rnailisea. As it was the 
autum season when in Iran from farty days to two months 
a ll  trees of the steppe and gardens cast off th4ir old 
leaves in order to grow new leaves, the Shah took 
Mohaisuad Akbar to his garden, and after offering 
hospitality to him, ordered tiriat, in the place of 
flowers and fruits, a ll  fruit bearing-trees were to be 
adomad with brilliant pearls large and sm ll • When
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Akbar vent to tha c^ arden and saw this immense numb  ^
of the pearls I he turned to the Shah and saldf **As 
aXX the seas in vhich pearls are produced are under 
the control of your officers^ you have caused flowers 
and fruits of pearls to grow from the tre«s of your 
garden* But in the royal treasury of Hindustan so 
many gems have been collected together| that i f  they 
desired, they could decorate a garden vith a ll varieties 
of gems,"
One day news of the arrival of Farkhunda Akhtar, 
son of Shahzada Akbar« from Hindustan to one of the 
ports of Iran was received. The Shah on hearing this 
sent a message to the Shahzada | "I congratulate you 
on the arrival of your son) I have appointed one of 
my officers as a host to bring him; you should also 
write a letter to him*" Shahzada Akbar replied, "my 
father has summoned to himself the sons I left in 
Hindustan; 1 have no other son who could have arrived*" 
Thertafter, though the Shah kept insisting on 
appointing an ofiicer to act as a host (for the newly 
arrived Shahzada), Akbar persisted a ll the more in 
his refusal* He sent a inessage to the young man,"Write
(289) to me about the proofs you have of being my son*" The 
latter wrote in reply, "When we meet face to face, I 
will give proofs of our being son and father*" Mohammad 
Akbar went beyond limits in Refusing that tiie young 
was his son, t i l l  finally the young man in his 
rage at Akbar's refusal tied a rope round his nesk 
(to strangel himself)* The officers of the Shah on 
coining to know of this untied the ropes from his throat*
( 601 )
The Shah settled a daily allowance on him^  but 
Shahzada Akbar would not accept hiic as his son*
When 3hahzada Akbar raised the question of the 
Shah's taking the trouble of helping him to rettim 
to India, the latter replied, "During your fathers 
life*time you are my guest} after that, ^en it will 
be a question between you and your brothers, I will 
make every effort to help you.** After sometime 
Sulaiman Shah died and his place was taken by Shah 
Husain, lAio tried even more than his predecessor in 
consoling the Shahzada and extending hospitality to 
him* One day on the basis of a dociiment written by 
Jumdatul Mulk Asad iQian, the Shahzada published the 
news of Aurangzeb's death and asked Shah Husain to 
perform the duty of helping him with men and money*
Shah Husain replied, "I have my secret waQia-»navl8 
(news writers) at Thatta and the ports of Hindustan, 
who write of a ll  important news to me; after the 
correct news had been received I w ill not spare myself i  
in rendering amy service I am capable of*" When the 
news was proved to be incorrect, the Shahzada was 
greatly ashamed of himself and there was a great 
decline in his prestige and status* Ultimately, he 
made a request to the following affect, "The climate 
of the territory of Iran does not sixit my health;
I should be permitted to go and live in the precincts 
of Qarmsir, wliich is on the frontier of Khorasan and 
near the land of Hindustan* Orders should be givea 
to the officers of the place that at the opportune 
moment, I am to be given the help of an army and a
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s.rmy and a company of army-offleers*” Thereupon 
a monthly cash-salary vas fixed for the Shahzada 
froQ the revenues 3f the dependencies of Herat and
(290) a written order vas sent to effect that» vhenever 
Shahsada Akbar had to fight his brothers, fifteen 
thousand horsemen from the servants of the govern­
ment and a fixed zoimber of the raiyyat were to be 
sent to help him*" The Shahzada vent to Qarinsir» 
a dependency of Khorasan and passed his life  there, 
happily or unhappily* He died harbouring a hope 
for the empire of Hindustan in the later years of 
Aurangzeb*s reign* * ,Q .aali .jmftlZSl
about the affairs of this vretched world. i^ or neither 
the life  of Khlzr la entemal nor the klngdor.) of
AlMcaartftir.
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CHAPTER III
THE TWENTI-&EVEIITH REGNAL m R  
( Raoasan I f  109^-5 A«H« » Aug* 24| 1683-4 )
The author has not been able to collect about 
these two or three years information that may be vorth 
recording nor has hs been able to find anywhere a 
aanuacript on the authority of \rtiich he may write with 
confiderwe* S till on the basis of %rtiat I have heard 
from reliable witnesses and from my deceased brother, 
Mohammad Murad Khani %^ o had been promoted by the 
•nperor and appointed (to high office) and on whose 
words I could fully relyi and on what I have personally 
seen in the campaign of Ham Darrah and as ha,1ib at 
Haiderabady I am penTi.ing a narrative* brief or detailed* 
after examining different accounts* I f  the critical 
reader comes across in another book or hears from 
other narrators an account that is more or less 
different from miney he is requested to forgive me.
1. MiiazzftTn«3 eamign to Ram-4)arrali (Ramghat)- .^ At 
the beginning of the twenty-seventh year of the reign, 
the emperor despatchad Badshahsada Kc^ mmad Muassam
(291) to subdue forts in the direction of Ram^^rah and to 
pualsh the mischief-makers of the region. These forts
1. Manuri's account of Muaszam*s Ram-Darah campaign is 
very brief, but he correctly puts it in the XXVII 
regnal year. Khafi Khan has already given an account 
of the campaign iu the XXV regnal year, which is 
incorrect) he now describes it in the correct year. 
This obvious oversight is curious because our author 
says that he was present in the campaign.
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vere In the possession of the officers of Sambhaji 
and no iiapetial amy had crossed this territory befora* 
The following officers were sent with the Badshaheada 
Atish Khan, the ^^rogba of the artillery; latif 
Dakhini) \^o had been given the title of Sarfnz Khan; 
Ikhlas Khani brother of Bahlol Khan; a famous Marathai 
by the name of hteUnii vdtio knew that region well; and 
Khwaja Ha]sarim» a servant promoted by tho Badshahzada 
to the mansab of nine-hundred with the title of 'Jan 
Hisar Khan', vho in spite of his minor mnsab vas 
highly thought of by the Badshahsada on account of his 
capacity for planning, correct Judgment and courage#
The records of the anay gave the number of^twenty 
thousand veil-equipped horsemen* Saadat Khan, known 
as Mi^ iammd Murad, who was the waai*a nifa.r of the 
vhole of the Deccan, vas given the additional duty of 
acting as the vaai*a. cigar of this arrny. A ll officers 
were favoured vith in*ams of horses, elephants, Khil*Atfi 
and promotions of grade#
Stiff engagements took place on the way owing to 
the resistance offered by the maratha troops to the 
vanguaird of the Badshahzada in the narrow hill-passes, 
but after a number of iinperial soldiers had been slain, 
the marathas were punished and to^  to night* tfhen
1« Latif Shah Dakhini (Sarfaraz Khan) vas originally 
in the service of Bijapur; he entered Aurangzeb's 
service and got his title in the twentieth r e ^ l  
year (M.U, Vol II , p. 719).
2» Mirza Mohammad >&irad (Saadat Khan) was the son of the 
famouai Murshid Q’i l i  K3ian, vho died at the battle of 
Dharmat# Both Khafl Khan find cIaIq to have
known him personally. (M.U* Vol. II , 171-178).
( 505 )
(232)
they reached the village of Sasq> Gaoni v^ -'lch had a 
strong and very high fort, orders for investing it 
were givenj the fort-reducing officers showed ccHmnend- 
able courage and risked their lives and Jan Nisar Khan 
and two or three famous aidrs were wounded. The fort 
was captured in a few days.
On reselling the territory of Ram-Darah (they 
discovered) that the pass was extremely narrow and 
that the climate did not suit the aniQr* The Infidels 
collected together in large number^  and owing to their 
opposition the roads for bringing provisions were closed 
on a ll sides* Since there was the sea on one side and 
on the other two sides hills with poisonous trees and 
plenty.of snakes, the enemy attacked the troops carrying 
provisions (Kahi) and few raen or horses succeeded in 
bringing the provisions without grievous injuries* There 
was nothing eatable to be had for mn and beast ^cept 
cocoa-nuts and coarse-graini which showed poisonous 
effects when eaten. Innuinberable men and horses died*
Grain was so scaree that at times a seer (asar) of wheat- 
flour could not be had for two or three rupees. The 
soldiers, who had escaped death, were weak and thin 
and considered every breath that remined to them a 
blessing* No horse fit  for riding was left in the 
stable of any amir, reference to the condition of merely 
enlisted soldiers is superfluous. When this distress was 
reported to Aurangzeb, he ordered the mutassaddi of the 
Surat fort to load as much grain on ships as he could 
and senfi them by way of sea to the aroy of the Badshahsada. 
But the enemy got news of the ships sailed) everywhere
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(on the islands) in the sea there are forts vtiloh 
they had built, ani they intercepted the provision-ahipi 
and plundered them* Oving to the few ships that 
escaped, not more than ti irty or forty pollahs (pans) 
of grain reached the troop of each amir* Finally, 
on order directing the Badshahzada to return vsb 
received, and figniting a ll the way^ t^hey reached 
Aurangzeb*s pareaence at Ahaadnagar*
2* Auranggab decidas to eonauflg Gokondjif Mirza 
Mohanmad sent to Abul Haaan By the tiird they 
reached the court. It had been reported to the emperor 
that ovine to the hideous act of Abul Hasan Quthul 
^^ l^k in assigning (the administration of) the country 
to ISadanna and Akkanria, two infidels intense in their 
(293) hatreds, the MusaltBans vere suffering from great cruelty 
and oppression, and that oid.ng to the use of intoxicants 
and other indigences, pilblic iciiQorality and sinfulness 
had increased* In addition to ^^is, Abul Hasan had 
won a bad reput tion and was condecjned by the people 
because he had sent a hundred thousand h\ms to Sasibhajl, 
who was an enemy (darul harbi) and had helped him in 
ravaging the coiintry and the conquering forts* Salyyid 
Muaaffar had bean among the icost favoured amirs of 
Abul Hasan} Abul Hasan had siicceeded in obtaining the 
throne throu^ him and had raised him to the office of
1* According to Maisur i ,  Itixazzam was recalled at his 
<yvn request (XXVII tear)*
2, With reference to liadanna and Akkanna, Kamuri remarks 
at this places ’’According to a wU-knovn narrative 
they had cut off the hand of a Salyyid| they had put 
to death tvo or tliree l^usalioans with disjrace and 
theirshad appealed to the emperor*" (XXVII Tear)
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waair* But> later on, owing to diaasreements with 
Muzaffar and under the f(uidance of Madanna and Akkanna* 
as has been described (by me) in detail in the 
chapter on Abul Hasan* s reign» Abul Hasan had dismissed 
him from the wlaarat and given the control of the 
state to these two infidel brothers* At this junctiire 
Mir Hashim son of Saiyyid Muzaffar canse to the 
emperor *8 court »and throu^ the intenoediatiwa of the 
higli officers and by a variety of c<»aplaintS| he sought 
to induce the einperor to undertake the conquest of 
Haidarabad and to order Saiyyid Huasffar, who had been 
interned by Abul Hasan, to be set free and summoned 
to the court* At the same time Aurangzeb was infonaed 
that Abul Hasan*s doomed officers had seized sore 
productive (sivar-i haall) piurganas of the sarkar of 
Golkonda and Hamgir in the subah of Zafarnagar on 
the pretext that they had fonaerly belonged to ^ e  
country of Telingana*
The victorious emperor began to plan the^conquest 
of Haidarabad and Uie overthrow of Abul Hasan*
First he despatched Khan Jahan Bahadur Kol»ltash 
aloag with his sons, every one of whom, specially 
Hinnnat Khan Bahadur, was a distinguished hero, along 
with Baja Earn Singh and a body of other a irs to 
chastise and punish the officers of Abul Hasan aai to 
seise the above-njentioned parganas frcaa them* After 
that the emperor sent Badshahzada Hc^cLad Huazzaa 
with a large army and a body of a.'^ irs experienced in
1« Among the events of the XXVIII regnal year, Haiuirt 
gives an account of oaidi loquts attack on uonib»y 
(169a -  160b of British or B*S.S. 1671).
Khafi Khan by an oversi^ i^t forgot to copy this 
account but later on he writes as i f  he had done so* 
Since it is too long for a foot note, I have included 
its translation as appendix A*
war Inclxidlng Safdar Khan *Safdar*, I'tiqad Khan 
son of Juicdatul tiulk, ?^tafat Khan, Sair/ld Abdullah 
(394) Khan Barah, Jan Nlsar Khan and two or three famous
rajas—to conquer the country of Telingana and favoured 
them with increase of rank and the award of horses| 
elephants, jewels and drums♦
About the same time he sent Mlrza Kohamoad, the 
el3aahr.ju:.rl laaamt a loan of elo^ueuce who had
been promoted by the empei'or and understood his mind, 
to Abul Hasan with the message* ”It has been brought 
to ^y knowledi  ^ timt you have two square and crystal-clear 
diasonds weighing 150 suridis (r^tti) $ you are to Send 
them to me with your other presents after estimting 
their price as part of the peshkash tim t is due fros; 
you*" But in confidence he said to Mirza l^ ohatrirnad,
I am not sending you for tiiese useless pieces of stcaaes, 
w!ilch I do iot need at a ll } X am sending you, under 
this pretext, to investi^te son^ e hideous acts of his 
which have been reported to lae* My min object is this*
I regard you as one of my devoted Khanahaad servants, 
who understands my mindj so do not, like others, be 
won ov3r by the desire for Abud Hasan*s wealth and do 
not flatter him in the way he desires* You are to be 
so reckless and harsh in your words and speech that 
he is also harsh to you in return} and this will provide 
me with a justification and an excuse for punishing
( 508 )
1. He seezns to be the same as Mir^a F^ oliaiaaad Kurad 
(Saadat Khan) son of Kurshid QuH Khnn, to whcHn 
refereiaje has already been aade* (M*U. ?ol I I ,  
p* 171-178).
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and overthrowing him* So far as possible* express 
your contempt for him and show no respect for him 
in your conversations« vhether public or private*"
After reaching Abta Hasan* Mirsa Mohaimsad explained 
his order and demazided diamonds of the quality and 
ve i^ t specified* Abul Hasan replied after solemn 
oaths I ”1 do not possess them. Had X possessed l^en*
(295) I vould have considered it my good fortune to send
them to the imperial court without receiving any order. 
Thus in the reign of his late Imperial Hajestyi X sent 
according to orders, but without the receipt of any 
finnan  ^ a ll diasionds worthy of tiie imperial court 
that had come frcaa the mines and were owned by Abdullah 
Qutbul Mulk«” He handed over to Mirza Mohammad sone 
pieces of valuable diamonds* cut and uncut * along 
with red rubies that were worthy of being sent* 
Thereafter, according to his orders, Mirsa 
Hohasaoad very often began to take objections to 
Abul Hasan* s words{ he was reckless in asking question 
and extracting replies and used to silence Abul Hasan 
(in disputes)* One day, in the course of a conver­
sation about soise matter, Abul Hasan remarked, **X am 
also called the king (shah) of this insignificant 
territory*** Mirsa Mohamrsad flared up and said by way 
of criticism and reprimand, "You should not venture 
to apnly the title of king to yourselfj i f  such words 
reach Aurangzeb, they will be a source of grievance 
to him*" "Mirza Mohamnmdl” Abul Hasan replied, "Your 
objection is not correct. I f  I am not called king, 
hov v iU  they be able to call his Majesty Aiamgir 
*the king of kings*." The author of these pages
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has repeatedly heard Mrza Hdrntsoad narrate this
corx7en»ation to the author’s brother, Moham ad F^ urad 
(1)
Khan* "In every objection I raised”, he would say,
"I succeeded in silencing Abul Hasan, except in this
discussion when he succeeded in silencing me*"
3* £fttiUigs.fl£„lMeaflja,JSua4,J^
the Golkonda armv — After !^irza Moharatrad had returned
froD Abul Hasan, the latter received news of the
appointment of a fierce army under Badshahsada Hohamniad
Muaszam against him* Abul Hasan thereupon desi^tcl::^
a force of thirty or forty thousand against the
imperial aroiy under the oommod of Ibrahim KhaliluUah
(2)
Khan aliaa Husaini Beg, who was one of his leading 
amirs and was reputed to be the comn»nder«>in*chief
(296) of the Haidarabad troops, along with ^hailfh Minhaj,
Rustam Rao and other amirs experienced in war* Rustam 
Rao, Brahman who coul^ wield both the sword and the 
pen, was a connsellor of Abul Hasan and the son of 
the uncle of the wazir, 1^adanna• When the amirs 
(of the two armies) approached each other near the 
frontier of Bijapur and Haidarabad, Bafilshahsada 
Moharcmad Muazzam, who wanted to avoid war so far as 
he could, sent a message to KhaliluUah Khani *He 
would appeal to the emperor to forgive the faults of 
Abul Hasan on the following conditions »  first, Abul 
Hasan was to express regrets for his faiilts, appeal 
for forgiveness, and deprive Kadanna and Akkanna of
1« According to Kamuri,who also claims to have heard of 
the convevsation froei Hohamiiad Hurad, Abul Hasan's 
words weret "Althou^ I am also a king, yet I consider 
myself the servant of Alamgir.” (XXVII Year)
2* Hohami ad Ibrahim Husain Beg KhaliluUah Khan, known as 
the 'Ganbler*, was a Persian by b ir ^  and started his 
career in the service of Abul Hasan (M«U.Yol  II,p*o«9)
a ll power over state«af*airs and put them in prison)
aeeendlv  ^ ho was to restore to the imj»rial officers
the parganas of SlraiO) Ramglri etc.f vtiich he h^ d
seized by force and under false claims and keep his
hands off themi thirdly  ^ he was without procrastination
and delay to send to the imperial court the preseiits
(T^ Qshkash) that were due for post years •** Owing to
their pride and defective judgzasntf l^e Deccan amiri
gave stupid replies and were unable to ward off
the imperial wrath; the laatter tenninated in war and
(1)
the armies of both sides began to move*
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1. This account is not intelligible without soiae 
preliminary informtionf \diich Khafi Khan does 
not give* Aurangzeb*s demar^) which left Bijapur 
no alternative but resistance are not recounted 
either by Maiuuri or Khafi Khan* (But see Aurangzebi 
IV, p* 36a*371) The siege of Bijapur began on 
April 10* 16S5f and on June 3| 16^ Aurangzeb 
reached Sholapur in order to be nearer to Bijapur* 
Aurangzeb was not at war with Qolkonda at this 
timeI but the Qolkonda envoys at his court were 
kept under strict supervision* at the beginning of 
July a letter of Abul Uasan was intercepted in 
which he promised to send 40,000 sien to the help of 
Bijapur * Aurangzeb considered this a sufficient 
reason for the declaration of war* Sir Jadunath 
(IV* p* 405} says be ordered Shah Alam to loaroh 
on Haidarabad on July 8 and directed Khan«i Jahan 
who «as at Indi to Join him on the way* This 
naturally upset Abid Hasan, who was not expecting 
any aggressive move on the part of ttie emperor*
According to Mamuri, Khan-i Jahan met the Qolkonda 
force first at Mahagir* He found hiioself in a very 
difficiilt position owing to the numerical superiority 
of the enemy* He entrenched his camp and guarded 
it from the Qolkoadia army for a whole month* Then 
the battle* i^ch  Khafi Khan and Mamiri,have described 
somewhat differently but which (according to both) 
ended in victory on accotint of the elephant of raja-* 
Raja Ram Singh (Khafi Khan) or Saja Jaswant Sin^  
Bundela (Hamwri) —brought a relief to the ^lu^ls*
It was after this battle (according to %rmari) that 
Khan*i Jahan appealed to Aiirangzeb to send Kuaszam 
to his assistance with a strong body of officers*
The rest of the campaign is copied by Khafi Kj^n 
f r ^  Kaimiri, though Khafi has made many additions*
It is Impossible to describe a ll the battles of 
Khan-1 Jahan Kokaltash in this short history but a 
brief account of one of them v i l l  be given* One day 
vhen he had to fight Khalllullah Khan, he had m t 
than eleven thousand horsenen %fith him, ^ i le  the 
amirs of Abul Hasan had oore than thirty thousand 
brave horseisen* The iisperial advance-guard vas 
coDranded by Hiarat Khan Bahadur* The drums and
(297) trumpets began to sound in ^.e laomins; the roaring 
of cannon and rockets echoed between the earth and 
the sky( and the battle vas so severe that by the 
afternoon heaps of dead corpses began to appear on 
every sidoi \^ le  the earth beease ponegranate-coloured 
vith the blood of the slain*
Hisnat Khan^  leading the advance-guard, vas so 
hard-pressed that requests for assistance and complaints 
about the superiority of the ene^y eane from him 
continously to Ihan^i Jahan* But Khan-i Johan hiisself 
vas so overpowered by the Deccan troops that his own 
delieverance seemed impossible» v^iile every hour the 
number of the eneioy increased* At this isoG^ nt a 
Deccaniy known as Bari Khan Jat ^ o  vas reputed to be 
a distinguished warrior and who could throw stones 
which even at a distance were as affective as bullets, 
advaiaeed on his horse | lance in hand, t i l l  he caiae 
before the elephant of Khan-i Jahan. *^ tMh6rd is the 
elephant on ^ich  the c(»5rander is riding?" he asked 
with the Intention of casting his lance at Khan-i Tahan* 
"I am the comsiandery'' Khan-i Jahan replied, but he did 
not give his apponent the opportunity of casting his 
lanoe* Putting an arrow against his bowstring and
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drawing the bowstring to his ear, he shot (the arrow
with such force) that Hat Bhattah fe ll down on his
head from his horse*
S till the whole imperial army was hard-pressed,
news about the predominsnce of the eneisy in the front
and in the rear was received every moment and Khan-i
Jahan*s army was on the verge of defeat. But at t
moment an elepha^  ^^ •-driver of Raja Ham Singh brought
out a mast elephant, that had been tied up in the
(298) Rajahs stable, and tying a chain of three or foixr mans
to its turk, brought him to the vanguard of Himmat Xhan
Bahadur* The famous rawats aod rank-breaking warriors
of Abul Hasan had come racing on their horses against
Himmat; the elephant fou^t against every one \riio
advanced, and owing to the strokes of the chain and
the fierce onslaughts of the elephant’s trunk, the
army of the enemy was shaken completely. The horses
of two or three famous officers reared suddenly and
then took fo flight* The army of the Decc-.n was
defeated* Ehan-i Jahan ordered the drum of victory
to be beaten and directed his camp to be pitched there*
A great booty consisting of numerous horses and
elephants together with a park of artillery fe ll into
the hands of the imperial officers*
Khan-i Jahan waited here for a few days for the
army of the Badshahzada and other officers, who had 
(1)
been left behind* He sent Jan Nisar Khan alias Khwaja
Makarim, to reduce Garhi Siram, which had come into the
T l Sir Jadunath quotes Bhimsen ^Dilkuha, 187) to the 
effect that "Khan-i Jahan fought on the defensive 
because it was difficult for him to advance one 
step." (IV, 409).
( 613 )
hands of Abul Hasaii*s officers* Jan Nisar Ehan 
after great efforts brought the aforesaid Garhl 
(fort) into his p.assession and established military 
stations (thanas). The Deccan forces advanced 
against Garhi and besieged it. Jan Hisar repeatedly 
came out of Garhi, challenged the Deccan troops, 
defeated Abul Hasan’s officers and stabilised his 
position at Garhi,
Finally, ten thousand horsemen from the personal 
armies of Madanna and Rustam Rao, who were in the 
neighbouring parganas, along with new recruits came 
to the help of Khalilullah Khan, and the Descan army 
advanced and took up its position in front of the 
Badshahzada* Some days were spent in apologetic 
messages and then the fighting began. There were 
fierce battles on three days during which many persous 
were killed and wounded on both sides5 the battle on the
(299) fourth day was even more fierce and HimKat Bahadur,
oaiyyid Abdullah Elian, Raja Man Singh and Saadat ^hat 
the diwan of the army of Khan-i Jahan, were wounded, 
lltimately owing to the rank-breaking attacks of the 
officers of the inperial force, the Deccan army took to 
flight. Raja Ram 3in^ and Saiyyid Abdullah advanced 
in hot pursuit of the Deccan army, but the Badshahzada 
and Khan-i Jahan saw no wisdom in pursuit j they stopped 
on the spot, orderad their tents to be pitched and sent
(  5 1 4  )
1, According to Sir Jadunath these battles were 
fought near Malkhed (lY, p* 409).
an arzdasht of rlctory to the emperor*
4. Amnggg)?*?. — The
news-writers (waola navis) informed Aurangzeb about 
the reasons for the Badshahzada not pursuing the 
fugitives I and his mind was alienated from the 
Badshahzada as well as £han-i Jahan. Great sinfulness 
and impiety had become custoi:a.ry in Khan-i Jahan's 
army. Aurangzeb has repeatedly issued firmans 
complaining of this but they had no effect* Also 
in spite of reaching near Badshahzada Akbar at 
Sultanpur at the frontier near the foot of the h ills, 
Khan-i Jahan had been negligent in his attempt to 
capture him, and this had been brou^t to Aurangzeb*s 
notice by the report of Kir Kurullah son of Mir Miran, 
fatijdar of the parganah of Thalir* Other acts (of 
Khan-i Jahan) appertaining to political and revenue 
matters had also been brought to the notice of Aurangzeb* 
Whenever a firmg-n of the emperor fu ll of advice was 
despatched to him, Khan-i Jahan sent an insolent 
arzdasht in reply* Sitting in his public diwan, Khan-i 
Jahan brought improper words to his lips, basing his 
claim on being the emperor*s foster-brother; and these 
words, ^^en conveyed to Aurangzeb, deeply annoyed him. 
Consequently Aurangzeb *s mind had mach material for 
vexation , and other Improper acts of Khan-i Jahan 
only served to increase his vexation*
(  5 1 6  )
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CHAPTER IV 
Ti£ TtfSNTY-EIOQI RSCHIAL YSAR 
( Ramazan 1) 1095-6 A.H« = Aug. 12, 1684*85 A.D. )
1. Auyftng»ah«fl cnmiiamatorv firman to Ku&zzam
afld Khaa-1 Jatea^ tbfl SolKundfl offlfiarg refuaa Mflce*
(300) tenas — After the arzdasfat of imperial victory and
the defeat of the Deccanis had been received, Aurangzet 
coademned his troops for not pursuing the eneo  ^ to 
his camp and the efforts of tiie army instead of being 
appreciated vere condemned. He sent a finnan fu ll of 
anger to Badshahzada Shah Alam and Khan-i Jahan Bahadur 
about the matter and this increased the resentment of 
the Badshahzada. Though from that day the officers 
of Abul Hasan did not ride forth to fight the Badshahzada 
and did not come face to face vith him, yet sometime| 
like robbers, they showed themselves dimly at n i^t  
to the victorious troops and ventured to shoot rockets, 
while on other occasions they showed themselves during 
the day at a distance, like scouts, and then returned to 
their own camp. But the Badshahzada and Khan-i Jahan, 
owing to their perplexity of mind, paid no attention 
to them; “Uiey passed four or five months in their 
camp and gave up riding and fighting.
When this fact was reported to Aurangzeb, his 
resentment and anger increased. He wrote with his own 
hand a finaan fu ll of scolding and complaints ( to the 
Badshahzada), while to Khan-i Jahan, he wrote: *’0h 
gentle breeze I All this has been brought about by thee."
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Shah Alam, after reading the flnaan* returnad to 
his house with h is eyes f u ll of tears and his heart 
burning with fire *  Next day he held a diwan (meeting  ^
to which he smimoned Khan-i Jahan and other responsible
(301) amirs and consulted them about fighting the enemy.
As the Haidarabad o ffice rs knew that the sind of Shah 
Alam was inclined to peace and to the removal of the 
causes of fric tio n , they had resorted to the sending 
of presents and deceptive messages. Khan-i Jahan 
also , owing to the alienation of the emperor’s mind 
and the large number of the enemy's troops, saw no 
advantage in  fig h tin g . Many ardrs agreed with him.
On the other iiand, Saiyyid Abdullah and two or three 
rajas \iQve in  favour of fig h tin g . Owing to differences 
of opinion the discussion on that day.
Next day Saiyyid Abdullah represented to Shah Alam 
in  privates ”A lthou^ Khan-i Jahan is  among the old 
and experienced a ffice rs of the age and the w ell-w isher 
of the empire, s t i l l  the policy of title state demands 
that nothing further should be done against the wishes 
of the emperor. We should rid e forth to punish the 
enemy, wiio is  trying to gain tirae by talking of peaoe.
I f  the Khan-i Jalian accepts the co2i:p-and of the 
vanguard, I  should be put in  charge of the rear} in  
the alternative, under the corcaiand of one of the 
shahzadas, X am prepared to ris k  my lif e  in  the 
vanguard and display the virtues of courage and lo y a lty .”
........... ...................— --------------------- ----------
1. Saiyj’-id Abdullah Khan Barah. also known as Saiyyid 
Mian, was at f ir s t  a servant of Shahzada Muazzam. 
Aurangzeb gave him a mansab of 1000/600 in  the 
28th regnal year. He was again and again suspected 
of being a partisan of Muazzam. Qi^SLnVol. I , p. 79).
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After this Sliah Alam sent a message to Mohamn-ad 
Ibrahim Khalilullah Khan, the chief commander of the 
Haldarabad ”I have incurred the emperor*s wrath
on account of the consideration I liave shown for you 
and your behaviour. Nevertheless out of regard for 
the welfare of both parties and for the preservation 
of the power and self-respect of Abul Hasan and his 
officers, I think it advisable that you should withdraw 
your hands froai the parganah and fort (<tarhi) of Siram,
Kir and oth^r laahals of the frontiers, which had <some 
into the hands of the imperial officers, and then 
retreat. I w ill use this fact as a means for appealing 
to the emperor for the forgiveness of Abul Hasan*s faults."
(302) When this message was carried by one Zusmrrud,
the T-iB.hal of Shah Alan, to Khalilullah, the
head of the E*eccani forces, he consulted his officers 
about the re^ly to be given. The laessage was very 
much in consonance with his own wishes, but Shaikh 
l^dnhaj, Rustam Rao, the Brahisan, and other fanatics 
replied with a united voice in the Deccani language to 
the followii-g effect: "The frontier fort of Siram is
tied to the points of our swords and spearsj we are 
prepared Tor war." Consequently that very day the 
marathas sho\^ greater courage in shooting rockets, 
one of which fe ll within the Badshahzada * s tent-enclosure 
and owing to the shock a tray fe ll down from the head 
of the femE.le servant who was carr;ij:ig it* Since that 
very day more artillery had arrived with fresh troops 
frOLi Abul Hasan, they filled  nany cannon with gunpowder 
and discharged them so that the Badshahzada and his 
troops may hear the sound of faiag •
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attacked the provision that was being brought to 
the imperial troops*
2. Defeat of t.ha GnlknndA armv — This insolsnca 
of the Deccanis roused the Badshahzada' s sense of 
self-respect* He put Shahzada Muizzuddin with Khan-i 
Jahan in charge of the vanguard in accordance with 
former custom. Safdar Khan, Him:'At Khan and other 
brave warriors along with some courageoiis rajahs 
were given command of the left wing, the right wing 
and the centre-reserve (valtamash).  and Saiyyid 
Abdullah with s<»ne heroic officers of the rear* Tlien 
keeping Moltafat Khan Khwafi, Raja Han Singh, Samandar 
Beg and Khwaja Abul IHlakarim with himself in the centra, 
the Badslmhzada moved forward to fight the enemy.
On the other side, the officers of Abul Hasan, after 
consulting each other, decided to move their camp 
from its present position to a distance of four karohs. 
to the right-hand side; also seeing no advantage in an
(303) artillery war, they threw their larger cannon into
ditches and buried a few guns under the earth* They 
then divided their army into two or three contingents.
One contingent was to oppose the imperial vanguard and 
another the imperial centre-reserve (yaltamaah); lastly 
in accordance with the custom of the Deccanis, whose 
main attack is on the enemy's rear, they appointed a 
strong contingent under two leaders experienced in 
war to oppose Saiyyid Abdullah Khan.
They suddenly, with vigour and enthusiasm, the 
Deccanis drove their horses with fu ll speed, like a 
terrible deluge, against the Badshahzada*s troops.
On this side also lion-hearted and courageous warriors 
prepared to resist and fought with the courage of Rustam.
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Both sides struggled bravely and manfullyf the sound 
of Catch and K tlll’ resouiJded on that terrible plain, 
and the field of battle became red with the blood of 
famous and respected warriors (Verses). The officers 
of the Deccan, displaying more courage every moment 
and doing ;j\istice to the traditions of heroism, 
surrounded the imperial vanguard axid. rear on a ll sides 
in a circle* Shahzada Muizzuddin, Himiat Khan son of 
Khan»i Jahan Baliadur and Itiqad Khan son of Jumdatul 
Mulk performed feats of valour* Saiyyid Abdullah Knan, 
after a great effort, overthrew the troops in front 
of him and caii» to the help of the officers of the 
left and the right wing. T ill two pahars of the day 
the battle raged with fu ll vigour} after that the 
Deccariis took to flight and the armies of the 
Badshahzada pursued them to their camp.
There was a great coris ternat ion in the Deccan 
army. Shaikh Minhaj sent two horsemen, who knew the 
(Persian) language, to the Badshahzada and the vanguard 
of the imperial troops with the message* "This is a
(304) battle between you and us. Among Muslim rulers of the 
past the women and children of musalmans have been 
protected from plunder and spoliation. It would not 
be inconsistent with the traditions of courtesy if  
you give us respite for three or four gtoris so that, 
after obtaining some mentAl peace about the security 
of our families, we may fight you again.”
Shahzada Muizzuddin obtained his father’s consent 
about the matter} he stopped his horse and appointed 
aazawals (stewards) to prevent the plunder of property 
and children. The Deccanis mounted their families on
( 621 )
horses and elephants and sent them to Garhi, which 
was near. In the afternoon the Deccan army advanced 
like a deluge from a ll sides| its officers rode at t 
fu ll speed against the imperial troops aM waged the 
battle more fiercely than before. Both parties oade 
heroic efforts} a great number of men fe ll and two 
imperial elephants were knocked down* On the Deccani 
side Shaikh KinhaJ and Rustam Rao were wounded. The 
Deccanis wounded Bindraban, the diwan of Shah Alamj 
and drove his elephant beforS themselves; but 
Saiyyid Abdullah Khani in spite of the fact that he 
had been wounded on the mouth by the stick of a rocket | 
reached Bindraban in that ccmdition with the help of 
a raja and set him free. The wife of Ghairat Khan, 
the mirbakhshi of Shah Alam, died in her elephanrt-litter 
along with a female companion. Four or five other 
officers of both annies were mortally wouMed, and many 
persons of no account were knocked dovn. The Qeccanis 
stood firm t i l l  the evening aiad then took to flight,
Mezty the Decceu:iis sent a message to the Badshahzada: 
"In a battle between armies plenty of Musalmans are
(305) slain. It would be better if  one or two of our officers 
and three or four of your officers, without aay 
interference on the part of the armies, came in«o the 
field and fou^t each other. We would then be able 
to test each other in thesart of fighting and in 
physical prowess, and see which side God supports,”
When this message was conveyed to the Badshahzada, 
he replied, "Yes, you are venturing to make this 
sugii;estiori out of prlfie, because the art of swocrdsmanship 
is more common among you. But I am concerned with this.
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When the Deccani troops are ultimately hard-pressed 
on the field of battle, they prefer to dishonoTir of 
flight; in fact they consider flight to be an art 
of war. But to us there can be no dishonour greater 
than flight* It would be better if  Saiyyid Abdullah 
Khan and one or two other officers of mine, moxmted 
on elephants with their feet chained, were to fight 
your officers, the faet of whose elephants are also 
to be chained, so that both parties my remin in the 
field and their courage and valour may be tested#"
On hearing this the Deccanis remarked, ’’We canno” 
fight mounted on elephants with their feet chained**
"We also cannot f i ^ t  the battle of flight,” the 
Badshahsada replied*
3. ,9,t:Jla;aai:al2a4 >^ e^n
the sun rose next morning, the couriers reported that 
the officers of Abul Hasan had fled to Haidarabad.
Shah Alam ordered the drum of victory to be sounded 
and commanded his army to march on Haidarabad* Kadanna 
and some allies of his had accused Khalilullah Khan 
alias Mohammad Ibrahim before Abul Hasan of being 
inclined towards the Badshahzadaj they had, in fact, 
made Abul Hasan so suspicious that he was planning
(306) to arrest, and even to k ill, Khalilullah* Khalilullah
came to knew of this; aisd when the imperial army 
approached Haidarabad, he can» to offer his services 
to the Badshahzada and favours were shown to him*
When the news that Khalilullah, the head of the 
Deccan army, had joined the Badshahzada spread in 
Haidarabad, Abul Hasan lost his co irage* Without 
consulting the officers of his govemiaent or making 
any arrangements for the conveyance of his own or
other peoples* belongings, family and children, be 
suddenly fled to the f  ort of Golkonda in the first 
pas of the night with a body of feniale servants 
and such bases fu ll of jewels and huns as he could 
carry. When this report spread in Haidarabad, the 
karkhaoas of Abul Hasan were plundered along with 
the wealth of the merchants, which amounted to four 
or five karores in value and was seized ass-load 
after ass-load; the families of the soldiers and 
the raiyyat were also plundered. There was a great 
tumult in the city like unto that of the Day of Judgment 
and Resurrection. Jiany thousand respectable persons, 
who did not get time to fiM  a moiint or to transport 
their wealth, turned their heads in fear towards 
the Golkonda fort, leading by hands their children 
and their wives, many of whom did not ¥ven get the 
opportunity of putting on their burqa (veil) or chadar 
(wrap).
Before news of this could reach the army of the 
Badshahzada, the hooligans and rescals of the city cane 
to know of it and stretched their hands in plunder.
The amirs, merchants and poor people a ll competed with 
each other in taking their families and belongings to 
to the fort in the course of the night by their own 
personal strength and labour or by the expenditure 
of money (on transport). Even before the next day had 
dawned the imperial army attacked the city. Since in 
every mohalla (city-quarter), street and bazaar, lacs 
of cash, varieties of precious articles, cloth, China 
trays of amirs and merchants, carpets from the stores 
of Abul Hasan and his officers along with horses
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(707) and elephants could be found | a strange tusmlt like 
ti e Day of Hesurectlon appeared* (Verses daacrlblng
Bgflfiim gflfldg. .tfaat ,.wyt mny MusUa
and Hindu vmaea and children were captured | and so 
many vell«4)orn and poor as well as veak persons lost 
their property and honour | that the ^ n  is quite 
unable to describe vbat happened* Valuable carpets, 
too heavy to be carried, were cut into pieces by 
daggers and svords, and they struggled vith each other 
for the pieces*
Though Shah Alam appointed stewards (sazavals) 
and tried to stop the plunder, there %ras no effective 
result* The kotval of the army was appointed vith 
the help of Shah AIam*s divan to collect \diat remined 
of the karkhanas of Abul Hasan vith the help of four 
or five hundred horseiaen* The csessengers of Abul Uasan 
vith great humility and supplication brought appeals 
for the forgiveness of his faults, ^diether cojanitted 
or not* Shah Alam hurriedly appointed stem stevar(^ 
to stop and punish plunderers and to vam those idio 
were li ft in g  fires; soEae of the tumult subsided, but 
further looting was not really prevented* Messengers 
cane and vent and the appeals of Abul Hasan, that be 
vas prepared to accept every obligation that may be 
imposed, surpassed a ll limits* The Badshahzada took 
mercy on that unfortunate man and on the inhabitants 
of the place, ^.o had really been the object of God*s 
vrath* He accejited Abul Hasan's appeals on the 
fulfilment of certain conditions, a&xmg vhich were — 
Undertaking to pay the tribute of one crore and 
tventy thousand rupees a year in addition to the
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(303) amount already fixed; the imprisonment and removal 
from power of the two brothers, Kadanna and Akkanna, 
who had been the cause of the ruin of the iohabitants 
of Haldarabadj and the surrender of Garhi Siraffi, the 
pargana of Kir and other oahals, which had already 
casse under the control of the imperial officers* On 
the acceptance of these conditions, he appealed to the 
eisperor that Abul Hasan's criiaes be forgiven*
During the coning and going of messengers| Abul 
Hasan had hesitation in arresting the two infidelsf 
iriio were in charge of his affairs. But the arrny, 
soiDe officers and ladies with authority in the palace 
considered that the %«r, the destruction of Haldazabaid 
and the death of the >fu5al5»ns was due to the inauspicious 
influence of the two wiclsed brothers. So without 
informing Abul Hasan about the matter) Safooa and 
Jani 3ahibah| ii^o were the respected wives of Abdullah 
Qutb Shah and had cc^plete control over the harem, 
gave secret verbal instructions to s<Moe confidential 
servants of the two brothers, and to Jamshed and 
other slaves, directing tliem to be killed, tfhen 
the two doomed brothers had left the court and were 
proceeding to their own houses, Ja^ ashed and other 
slaves fe ll  upon them in the way and put them to 
death. Eustam Rao, who had reached his house, was 
killed there and his house was plundered* Many 
Brahmans lost their lives and properties on that 
day* They brought the severed heads of the two
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brothers aM sent them with a re lia b le  tsan to the 
(1)
Badshahaada•
1. In  the XXVIII year of the rsig n  (1684-5), the 
fo rt of R ahiri was captured and lo s t| but no 
h isto rian  (not even S ir Jadunath) has noted th is 
fa ct.
According to the M«a3 lr « l A la sg irl Ghaziuddin 
Khan Bahadur m s sent to conquer the fo rt of 
K ah iri on Oct* 1> 1634# But according to Maisuri 
the fo rt of R ah iri was reduced after a great effoet 
by Itiq ad iUian* fcianiiha i^ asid Bamraja succeeded ia  
escaping from the fo rt to an unknown placet 
protection m s guaranteed to the garrison of the 
fo rt| Itiqad put a Rajput o ffice r in  charge of the 
fo rt and appointed Jafar Khan to protect the 
te rrito ry  around it# He then returaod to report 
his achievemnts to the emperor* ”God be praised I ” 
Aurangzeb re r^sarkedi **fhe place of the refuge of 
the in fid e ls has been conquered and no thorn 
renains in  the d is t r ic t .” ”Ilo trace of trouble- 
niak4rs w ill re a in  in  the Deccan, Itiqad replied  
"except what appears tvcm the statements of ShaiiJti 
"ohaiir ad, the waaia-nigar of Danda-Hajpuri| he ie  
not sa tisfie d  about the Abyssinians#** **But they 
are the loyal servants of th is co u rt,” Aurangzeb 
exclairaed in  su rp rise.
That a news-writer should be on bad terms with 
the lo ca l o ffice rs was to be expected under the 
Mu#;hal syste;"! of administration* o aidi Yaqut and 
Saidi Khusrau had com  to the help of Itiqad Khaa 
vith  200 horsen?©n arri. 5000 footmen. Nevertheless 
Shaikh Hoharsradj the i'u^tal news-writer at Danda- 
Ra^puri, cane with itiq ad  Khan to complain against 
theni} and at a cor^fldential interview with Uie 
emperor he suggested that tlie loyalty of the 
Abyssinians should be tested by two of them being 
suriEoned to the im perial court.
Mace-bearers were iissiediately sent to susiaon S i 
Saldl Khusrau Khan with one son. He started with 
h is son, Ehairiyat Khan, that very day, thou^ tba 
nace-bearers said they could wait a day or two 
before startin g . But at the court of Aurangzeb 
they fe lt  lik e  a fish  out of water and were quite 
tongue-tied* Aurangaeb trie d  to cheer them up **bat 
th e ir minds were not p acil'ied .”
Later on Fath Jung Khan ms  appointed fau^dar 
of R ahiri I he ^ s  also a ssi ned the duty of guarding 
the d is tric t  and keeping an eye on the Abyssinians. 
The Karathas made up th e ir mind to recover R ah iri 
and attacked it  with a large fo rce. The sea in  tha 
neighbourhood of R ah iri was under the control of 
Saidi Yaqut and the neighbouring land was controlled  
by iia id i Khariyat. Their help, Mamuri leaves us to 
conclude, was not available to Fath Jung* So ^ e n  
the Marathas Imd reduced him to desparate s tra its , 
he sou;^ ht security fo r h is own lif e  by re tirin g  
fro 3i R ah iri to his ja j ir  while leaving his son,
Abdur Rahnian, at the court. (B rit. Museum, OR 
1671, XXVIII year, 161b-162b).
The E a -a s ir-i Alaiagirl (p. 154) gives to Jhasiuddin 
r'iroz Jung ttie cred it fo r setting ire  to a pettan
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4 . History of Abul fiaisaa and Qt AOd
)
Akkaima —  I  w ill noW| in  order to sake the narrative 
pleasant, dosorlbo th« way la  the two brothers
obtained influence aM the vfizaratf and the genealogy 
and o rig in  of Abul Hasan, which is  not without 
in terest, w ill also be explained in  th is context#
(309) Abdullah Qutb Shah re l :n©d fo r f ift y  years.
(1 )
CJod liad given hin no son but only two or three daughters* 
Ee married one of them to Saiyyid Ahniad, who wrs among 
the Salyyids and hereditary relig io u s scholars of 
Arabia, and gave him the status of an aiair aM put 
niany p o lit ic a l a ffa irs  in  h is charge* After som 
time Saiyyid Sultan, w^ io was said to be a pupil of 
Saiyyid Ahmd’s father and had the reputation of 
belonging to a fam ily superior to the fam ily of 
Saiyyid Ahr.ad in  b irth  and standing, also cane to 
Abdullah Qutb Cliah* He attained to honour and 
standing} the second daughter of Abdullah was a ssi ned 
to him and d a ily  his rank and dignity increased*
F in a lly , an acute riv a lry  and Jealousy, which has 
overthrown so many fam ilies and is  the basis of 
Satan’ s work, gr^v up b0t%feen the two Saiyylds* One 
day Abdullah asked Saiyyid Sultan, "Do you know about 
the re a l greatness of the ancestors of Saiyyid AhEad?" 
"yes," he replied, "They are the children of the 
teachers of say fam ily and th e ir excellences are 
hereditary." Owin^  to th is reply the seed of hate 
grew iBore vigourously in  Saiyyid Aksad*s heart
1, He had, according to Khafi Klian*s own stateraent, 
at least three daughters, including the one 
married to Auran^ab*s son, Koharssad Sultan*
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and owin*: to mischlcf-nsakars, vtiO act as informers
and are almys anxious to ovarttirwo old fanilles and 
the assistance of Satanic pypocriteS| the hatred and 
venociosity between the two Saiyyids kept on Increasing 
every day arid the material for ischief accusmilated- 
Then the tiias of narriage arrived and for a tir» 
the vrtiole of Haidarabad was devoted to festivities. 
During these days of enjoyraent a fresh occasion for 
friction arose between the two Gaiyy34s and the 
matter finally caate to this. On the ni^ ::ht of the 
marriage ceremony aisi its coosui:ii3ation> uaiyyld Ahn»ud 
swore fearful oaths aod sent a message to Abdullah
(310) Shahi "If  you insist on imrrying your daughter to 
Sultan Ahr-ad, allow me to depart.** He raade public 
awi final arrangements for leaving Haidarabad*
Though sensible mn tried to bring about an under­
standing! they did not succeed* Saroma who was in 
control of the palace and other harem-ladies supported 
Saiyyid Ahffiadj and Abdullah Jliah| who had great 
regard for Saij-yid Ahiiad and his elder dau^ter, 
becaiue helpless axsd had to think of another alternative.
A rnan, naiacd Ab ;1 Hasan, was distantly related 
to Abdullah Shah on his mother’s side* From the 
beginning of his youth ha had associated with the 
mystics of the tavern (niaara^i khaja.bAti)« Owing 
to the adoption of impropsr ways, he was condeuinedV 
by \:mn of virtue and by the courtiers of Qutb Shah} 
he was forgotten by the people and Abdullah gave him 
no assistance* So Abdul Hasan passed his life  in 
poverty in h^e jarb of duarvesh^ s at the laiannfth of 
Saiyyid Raju, whose disciple he is said to have been
1* Saiyyid Abdul Qahhar according to Haisurl (XXVIII 
year, A*T*, p 494).
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from the as© of slsteea* But persons condd';i»d by 
the world are favoured by 3od*
AbduXlah consulted h is courtiars aod coiifiddatiaX  
o ffice rs I both w ithin (the haresi) and outs Ida y and it  
was decided ( to soXeet Abul Hasan as bridergroom in  
place of Saiyyid Sultaa.) At the sariie riiQeting in  
\^ fllich the tiiae fo r the marriage ceremony was fixad> 
it  was decided to find  him* He was taken to a haanag 
fo r a bath and put in  proper clothes; a coroj^t of 
valuable pearls was tied round h is zKJCkj he was 
mounted on an Ira q i horse with a haipass studded with 
diamonds, and with a ll  the paraphernalia wliioh had 
been prepared fo r S aiy/id  Sultan he was brought to th# 
palace with the pomp of kings, and Abdullah's dau,^ ^ter 
was ruarried to him and put in  h is charge. Saiyyid 
Saltan, after distributin g h is horses and t^iving 
up his property (in  ch a rity ), becaiae a fa q irj and 
then with a heart f u ll of sorrow and ayes f u ll of
(311) tears, ho oasia out of the c ity , rubbing his hands
in  utter despair, and proceeded to MohaGL^ ad Amin Khan* 
Saiyyid Ahead !iad succeeded in  seeking revenge 
from S aiy/id  S^iltan, He then began to behave arrosantly  
towards the am irs, in  p articu lar towards Saiyyid 
Kuzaffar, who was said to be a descendant of Khalifa  
iSultan, a ru le r of ^^a2andaran, and was one of the 
leading nobles arsd the coiunander of the arrjy. He did  
not treat Kusa Kiian Maheldar (Keeper of the Palace) 
properly and, in  fa ct, behaved as i f  none of the groat
1« According to llarmiri he was m rriod to Kdhanaaad 
kmin Khan's daugiiter (XXYIII, A,T,, p 494).
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Qutb Shahl state«^ffleers existed* Some ladies of the 
harem also begun to hate him* On the other handy Abul 
ilasan behaved towards every one with frieiidliness and 
brotherly good*vill*
After the death of Abdullah Qutb Shah there waa a 
complete difference of opinion on the question of 
succession* tThe disens ion becan  ^ so acute that outside 
the palace Saiyyid Ahmd prepared for a battle vith his 
troops while inside the palace his wife^ who was known 
as 'Ha Sahiby the Senior| preparedySvord in handy to 
raise a tumult with the help of her Turkish and Abyssinian 
slave<»girl8* It seeii^d that the flame of war and 
struggle would rise in every corner* Ultimately through 
the help of Saiyyid Kuzaffar and Musa Khan Haheldar and 
the efforts of the brothers | F^ idanna and Akkanna» wlio were 
servants and neshkars of Saiyyid Muzaffary a ll the 
leading officers were won over to the side of Abul Hasan* 
Saiyyid Ahnad was suppressedy deprived of a ll power and 
put in confinement* Abul Hasan was raised to the throne 
and the wizarat was assigz^ to Saiyyid Huzaffary who 
from the beginning had refused to accept any title* Thus 
by the w ill of the real Revenger <God)y Saiyyid Ahmad 
suffered for the 3®alousy and pride he had shown towards
(312) Saiyyid Sultan* Similarly the efforts which Saiyyid 
Kuaaffar made to overthrow Saiyyid Ahmad brought the 
fruit of regret* Soim account of this w ill be given*
It often happens t^at y&ien an amiry who has striven 
to enthrone a kingy is also put in charge of the 
affairs of statey his mind suffers a complete change
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and ha wishes to dominate his master In a ll matters|
great and siLall* It Is difficult for the ciinds or kings
to submit to such a domination} so the ground for mischief
is prepared aiKl they ultimately try to overthrow each
other* A conflict arose between Abul Hasan and Salyyld
Muzaffar concerning important matters aisd their difference#
increased every day# Ultimately Abul Hasan began to
think of removing the control of the state from Salyyld
Muzaffar but in spite of a ll his plans and desii^ it
seemed imposslDx<;> to deprive him of tiie wlzarat witiiout
disturbances and bloodshed*
But \iltlmately Hadanxia Pazyiity who was the permanent
pflshkAg and the controller of Salyyld Kuzaffar's household
affairs, became an ally of Abul Hasan and was taken
into his confidence* In the course of time he conspired
in such a way that some officers (.lamat^-dars) of
Salyyld Muzaffar Joined him and were won over to the
side of Abul Hasan with promises of royal favour| tiftiila
antoehr group of his officers was depatched C out of
Haidarabad) on administrative duties* After Salyyld
>ftizaffar*s wings had been thiis clipped, they took the
vizarat from him, and while allowing him to retain his
other h l^  offices, they put him in confinement* The
wlzarat was assigned to Hadanna while his former poet
was given to his brother, Aldsanm* Ultimately, I'JadanrA
along with his brother was also punished for his
(1)
disloyalty to Salyyld Muzaffar* (A verse)*
1* A brief outline of the history of Abtil Hasan and 
the two Salyyids is given by ffemuri (XXVIII, A*T*, 
p 493<-495)» But Khafl Khan, while borrowing \diole 
sentences from llamuri, has given a more detailed 
and, in fact, an Independent account*
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(313) Ovlng to the complairit of his Sony Mr Hashiisy
(to the dmperor)| an order summoning Saiyyid Ntuzaffarf 
%^ o vas being Icept in custody like a prisoner} vas 
received by the Badshahsadai vho appointed N u s r a t  Khan 
son of Khan i^ Jaten Bahadur to bring hiia* Husrat Khan 
on reaching the T i l l a g e  o f  Kuhir in f o n a e d  Abul Hasan of 
the orderI a n d  Abul Hasan sent Saiyyid Kuzaffar to Nusrat 
Khan vith H u s ta c i Rao« On reaching Aurangseb| h e  becarse 
the recipient of imperial farcHirs and vas granted a 
mansab| but he refused it out o f  regard f o r  the s a l t  of 
the dynasty of Qutbul f!ulk« He obtained permission to 
go to the Haj Pilgrisagei but aoeording to one account 
he died in the ioperial caisp*
\ AmagMti ffancttwa nanaaufi^ a tmtg QolitQada;
hla fltmined relations vith Khaiwi Jahan — tfhen 
Aurangseb received the arzdasht of Shah Alam about the 
peace-terais with Abul Hasan, he accepted (the treaty) 
publicly I but sent 3a'adat Khan, the diwan of the aray 
of Khan-i Jahan, as his ambassador to Abul Hasan vith 
stern insistence on the realisation of a ll  tribute 
(i>pshknghU past and piresent* Also in confidence he 
scolded Shah Alam and Ehan-i Jahan, gave vent to his 
anger and sumcKsied Khan-i Jahan to the court* Khan*i 
Jahan vas a brave cor.-ander and an fficperienced adcdnistrator 
and 80100 of his achievements have been discribed. But 
owing to soae actions of Khan->i Jahan suspicion had 
grown on both sides* In those days Itiqad Khan, the
(314) worthy son of Asad Khan, had raised the banner of good 
reputation, courage and loyalty} he was trying to please 
the emperor and the emperor desired to proiaote nim.
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But repeatedly in reply to the rinaanfl praising Xtiqad 
Khan and Tahawur Kbani Khan-i Jahan had replied in his 
arzdashta critioisizig the firiaina as follovst **The young 
officers, vhose lips s t i l l  smell of their 
nuree's cdlk, are capable of ::x>re loyalty and self<<acriflee 
than this aged servant*”
Xtiqad Khan vas among the officers appointed with 
3hah Alas, Khan-i Jahan BaHadur, nursing this eanity 
in his hearty vrote a co i ’idential letter to the officers 
of Sandshat vho vere helping Bijapur and Haidarabad 
both openly and secretly, to the foUoving effocti **Owing 
to the scarcity and high price of provisions in the 
ioperial caiop, 1 w ill, with the permission of the emperor, 
despatch Xtiqad Khan, Khvaja Abul flakarim, Tahawur 
Khan and others to bring grain for the army. 7ou should 
attack thee with a superior force in such a vay tliat 
they are either captured or killed*" By chance tiiis letter 
fe ll into the hands of Sa'adat Khan, the divan of Khan-i 
Jahan*s ansy, nho vas also the darogha of the couriers 
(harkaras^• In spite of his vans feelings for the 
Khao-i Jahan oving to the old days when they vere colleagues 
as vaaia nigars of the vhole Deccan, Sa’adat khan had 
greater regard for the emperor’s salt and for Jucdatul 
Mulk* He did not consider it desirable to sake the 
zAtter public, but he vent secretly to Xtiqad Khan and 
after taking an oath that he vould keep the matter secret, 
inforzjed him of the real state of affairs* Xtivad Khan
(315) got frightenedI and it vas se ttled  after discussion that 
Sa’ adat Khan should inl'orm the Badshahzada* But ^en  
Shall Alam vas told about the inatter, he replied vith 
his tolerant virt\ie: "It is not advisable to inform
Khan-i Jalian about the matter* When Khan-i Jahan 
recosEuends the despatch of Xtiqad Khan, X v ll l  accept
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th« recomnendatlon. But te ll Itj^ad Khan on 2sy behalf 
that h© should refuse to
Owing to the scarcity and high price of grain and 
foilder in the camp of the Badshahzada, they desired to 
go to Kuhir and wait there for the second reply of the 
emperor about certain natters. Saiyyid Ituzaffar and 
hi« soni Kir Hashia, with Abdul Sarin and other high 
officers of the emperor arrived near Haidarabad with a 
quantity of jewels and a k^ill*at. \iihich as a oatter of 
policy the enperar had sent for Abul Hasan at th& 
request of the Badshahzada* It was reputed among the 
nobles and cosBsons that the Jewels and the ldiiI*At had 
been sent to doceive and pacify Abul Hasaa, and that 
Mir Hashim was a claimant who had come to capture 
Haidarabad with the help of the imperial force* !The 
aroy of Abul Hasan led by Sharsa Khan, Abdur Hassaq lari 
and others came out and attacked the newly arrived 
imperial force* The latter was taken unawares) m  help 
reached it from the Badshahsada* one or two of its 
officers were wounded and captured alom with Mir Hashin,
U )
and the rest of the force was plundered*
6* Mttgaagi ts? the felaa,..g.^ ,gfc
It*-
agftlnat Jata — Shah Ala®, owin.^  to the reputed h i^  
price of grain, carched from the precincts of Haidarabad
1* Khafi Khan is not obliged to llaaiuri for the events 
described in this section after the treaty with 
Golkonda*
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to Kuhir and pitched his prmnant camp there* Six»e
(316) certain olsjectives were fixed in the emperor*s mind| 
Qalich Khan Bahadur aliaa Abid Khaa» earn about this 
tijoe according to Aurangzeb’s ordors with a W0ll«-equipp8d 
Torcei it vas reputad that lie oaioe to take the oashkash 
(froia Abul Hasan) but Auxangzeb liad really suomoned 
the Badshahzsada to his prasenoe*
(Hfing to the prolongation of the siege of BijapuTf 
Aurangzeb decided to conduct the investLient in person.
On the 4th Shaban (June 14, 1686) of the year nwntloned, 
the victorious banners were moved towards Bijapur* At 
tills time news of the rebellion of the Jats near Agm 
had been repeatedly brought to the eaperor# After the 
arrival of Khan-1 JahAn Bahadur at the court, a good 
fli^t took place between his men and the njen of MuasisaiB 
Khan, the father-in-law of Kaia Baiihsh, about the passage 
of a aallii (litter) in front of the caiap Ciilau khana>> 
There was plenty of noise and tumult. Aurangseb sent 
the chelas ( Imperial slaves) to pacify th« fanatics of 
both sides and despatched Khan-i Jahan to restrain his 
own raen* Ehan-1 Jahan, after coming out of the durbar, 
ordered his men to plunder the market of Muaasam Khan* 
This ms against the wishes of Aurangzeb and further 
Increased his anger* Khan-1 Jahan was, therefore, sent 
to punish and overthrow the jats, and to wife out the 
fort (garhl) of Sansi (or Sasti), built by the Infidel- 
leader of the Jats, lujder the protection of which he had 
attacked and looted isany caravans and plundered the 
suburbs of Agra*
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7. U M m M  to Aiaa*§ aaBB Biiaiintft Juat
auBoaada In bringing nrogtginns —  As the mischief and
hypocrisy of thd Bijapuris — i,e« of Sikandarj the ruler
of the place 9 vho vas not the legal heir aod yet sided with
the (^^^atha} eneay — had been repeatedly reported to
(317) Aurangsel), and his firi:ans fu ll of threats and advice sent
several tines had no effect| Aurangzeb had despatched a
veil-quipped ansy under Badshahzada Azam Shah along with amirs
(1)
experienced in war to besiege Bijapur* tfhen Azam reached
1* Haisuri gives a brief account of the decline of Bijapur* 
Bijapur in the days of its prosperity vas larger than 
any province of India; it was three months journey in 
len^h and its breadth was nouhere less than 200 Karohs*
Its revenues in the time of Tusiif Adil Shahy the grand- 
father of Ali (Sikandar). aicounted to two and a half 
Karore dirhaics* Kohammad Adil Shah had no soU} and it  
was said that he had brought up Sikandar, the son of an 
elephant-keeper, as his child* Owing to the ravages of 
the )4u^ls and the Marathas and the disobedience of the 
officers I the revenues of Bijapur had divindled to twenty 
lac huns* But even this aniount was not in Sikandar*s 
hands I for most of the productive (aivar-i hasil) zaahals 
had been seized as Jarirs by the great officers -  Abdul 
Karim Mianay Sharsa IQian alias Saiyyid Iliyas, Saiyyld 
Bahroz Ehan Karpa Katopiy Yusuf Khan Sherwani, and 
Ilah Vardi Shan, Adoni and its par^nas had been seized 
by Saidi Hasud, *^othing was left with Sikandar Adil 
Shah aaccept the name and syc^ol of sovereignty*"
Further9 there was a great rivalry and bitterness 
between the three pillars of the state • Kasud Ehan^  Sharza 
Khan axkl Yusuf Khan • and they were C(XQStantly trying 
to overthrow each other. Before Aurangzeb came to 
the Deccan, old women used to show the tattared cloth 
on their beads from the roofs of the Dari^ Iraarat to 
every Kujhal ambassador, who care to realise the 
neahkAah. as he passed by the fort-road and appealed 
pathetically: "Wo have reached this distressing
condition; for God's sake have mercy on us and recosusend 
our case to the emperor Alaagir*" (Year XXVIII, Brit* 
Museum H.3* 1671* folio 162 b ). For further mphie 
and painful details see Sarkar, Aurangzeb. Vol* IV*
Chapter XUI, (Decline of the Adil Shahis, 151-197;*
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near Bijftpuri the Deeoan troops led by Abdur Haiif aad 3harxa 
Khan scattered theioselves a ll  round the Imperial army*
That year ovisg to an a ffllctlo i of the crops y there vas 
scarcity throu^out the Xaxid and the Bljmpuris eolleeted 
In la r^  ruT^ers on aU  sides and prevented provision from 
reaching the iniperial anoy* The scarcity in tbs arsiy vas 
so great that a cake of bread coold not be had in exchange 
for a life* Ho contin>ient that vent to bring fodder caae 
back safe* The Bijapuris col.Ieoted in large nunliers a ll  
round the Badshahzada and his aen vere hard-*preased«
When this natter vas reported to the enperorf he 
appointed ^hasluddin Khan Bahadur Firos Jang along vith 
Hujahid Khant Tir Andaz Xhan, Khanjar Khan and other ajsirs 
to take provisions to the ^dshahsada's arsiy* So carrying 
provision osi nineteen or tventy thousand bullocks ^  ^lasiuddin 
reached near the pargam Eindi» fifteen or sixteen Karohs 
from Bijapur* In the arsiy of Azac the distress of both 
zoen and horses ovlng to continued starvaticm vas so great 
that only their bones and B/iim vere leit« According to 
a vell^knovn tradition^ satters had coise to such a pass 
that Jani Be gum t tl^ senior vife of the Badshahzadai shot 
arrows from the back of her elei^nt vith her ovn hands 
and tried to cheer up and inspire the amirs* The Bijapur 
odTfioers left a fev tl^ ousand horse and foot to besiege the 
aruy of Asam and marched against Ghaziuddin vith forty or
(318) fifty  thousand horsemen and about two laen of famous 
Camataki foot-4 oldiors* When the anirs catae face to 
face|6ven the earth became invisible oving to the innusierabls 
*
Deccan horseisen and footuen and the glistening’ of thoir 
arrovs ax3d spears* As the i i^ r ia l  ansy vas not even a
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tenth of the enorsaous Deccan frocei its nerves were so
badly shaken that 'iany officers lost their hope aaa courage*
But the brave coiamar«ier, Ghaziuddin, and his brother |
Mujahid Khan Bahadur, did iwt feel afraid of the large
number of the enemyj they reiaeabered the greatness of
God and reciting the Quranic verse —  **Help 1s from God
and victory is near" — they rode forth on their horses#
Such a fierce battle took place that even the sky does
(2)
not remember anything like it . The cry of ’Catch and keepl * 
rose ao high that the brave Ku^^l ofxicers, owing to their 
self-respect, saw no alternative to sacrificing their 
lives* Tlie heads and trunks of many brave warriors of
4
both sides were :.ingled with the earth, and strea>ris of 
blood appeared on a ll sides* At last, owing to the continued 
attacks of the imperial warriors and the efforts of Mujahld 
Khan, who even surpassed the legendary Hustain, the enec  ^
ranks were overthrown and the provisions carried without 
any further difficulty to the ar^y of Asam* The Badshahaada, 
freed frcau the mortal siege of tlie Deccanis, burst into 
extempore applause, and etsbracing Ghaziiiddln Khan, showed
(319) him every favour and kindnoss* The eve of starvation of the 
imperial troops was changed into the laorning of affluence*
The facts were conveyed to the exsperor by the news-^iters 
and the verbal reports of the couriers. After granting
1* Jiamuri (under the Year XXVIII, A.T*, p 483) writesi
•*The author had to go to the camp of Shahzada Azam 
in oi^er to take some necessary isessages to him.
One day I was intited to the tent of Bahranand Khan, 
the 3a^sh i of Azam Shah’s troops. It appeared 
from the record (waaai) that three thousand men 
and wossen had died of the plague-epidemic in addition 
to those \rtxo had died of starvation. The heirs of 
those who died of starvation considered it a blessing 
tliat thtt deed would suffer from the pangs of hunger no 
more*"
2. Some ornamental -  and historically unjustifiable • 
adjectives about this battle have not been translated.
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him a considerable increase of mnsab and showing other 
favours, Auraogseb r^narkeds ’’God has preserved the 
honour of the dynasty of Timr through the efforts of 
Flro2 Jung. Hay He preserve the honour of the descendants 
of Firoa Jung t i l l  the Day of Judgment I**
On hearing the news of disloyalty of the army of 
Badshahxada VxiAzzennf Aurangzeb (as has already been 
stated) sent Qulioh Klian Bahadur alias Atid K>mn under 
the pretext of bringing the t>eshkash from Abul Hasan*
3ut Qulioh was an efficient officer | #\o understood toe 
emperor’s Jiind, and Aurangseb had really sent him fox 
some important political matters he was contei^plating*
A well>-equip^d army under Abdul Karim Thathi, known 
as Amir Kl^n, wiio was reputed to be amcmg the courageous 
oten of the day, and Hohairj!]ad Hashijni both of )diois had 
been serving with Badshahzada Azam^  was also sent with 
him*
4\ttaaaM&...g.gim..goMMt
Afl,M.t§aBaL,sto£aB&,fl8ainat AAaa ^  At this 
time owing to the prolonged siege of Bijapur and 
the reports tliat reached hiai about the discord anong the 
officers vliQ had been sent with Azatn 3hah, it appeared 
necessary to the einperor that he should ocbark on the 
comiuest of Bijapur in person* At the beginning of 
Shaban in the twenty-ei^th (twenty-ninth) year of the 
reign (June 24, 1686) he started from Sholapur for 
Bijapur and cm the 21st Shaban (July 13, 16S6) he
1* Aciir Klxan had begun his career as a lOiwasi(special 
servant) of Aurangaeb. (H.U.| Vol* I , p 253-8),
2. p
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encamped near the Bijapur fort. A great consternation 
seized the heart of garrison and they seemed to have 
lost their sense and reason. After some inspiring^words» 
the emperor sent Shah Alami Eiihallah Khan Bahadur«
Flroz Jungt Saiyyld Abdullaii Khan Barah and other 
efficient and warlike amirs to help Badshahsada kzasi
(320) in reducing the Bijapur fort* Svery on© of thesi, in 
order to prove his loyalty and faith| girded up his 
waist to reduce the fort{ they did their utmost to 
show their valour and courage by pushing forward the 
trenches, preparing the mines, filling the ditch and 
attacking the ramparts.
S'nah Alam had his trenches on the right hand side
(2)
opposite to the Shahpur Gate* He desired that by 
an arrangenaent throu^ messages the credit of capturing 
the fort say go to him. He consequently tried to win 
over the hearts of the amirs of Bijjapur* It was said 
by caany persons that Shah Quli Iraj Khani, one of the 
trusted officers of Shah Alam who was reputed for his 
reckless valour, went secretly to Sikandar# From the 
other side, a man namd Saiyyid Alam would occasionally 
bring messages of conciliation to the Shah»ada* ■How 
can a secret," the poet Hafiz asks, ”for which xneetiogs 
are held rerraln hidden?** This would specially be the 
case 'M^ en a person of the standing of Shah Alam, the 
heir to the country, was involved* But Shah Quli 
Ignored this consideration and merely thought of how
1* Kuhullah Khan was the second son of Khalllullah Khan 
of Yezd* He was appointed Ilir BaMishl of the Ahadla 
in the sixth regnal year. Vol* I I , p 611-616).
2* Shah Alam (Shahsada Kuazzam) had been siunnooed to 
Bijapur by the emperor after the peace-treaty with 
Abul Hasan had been sactioned*
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by these desij*ns the key to the victory of the fort may 
be obtained through him* He was a reckless young man, 
vho did not know how to restrain his tongue* Whenever 
he oanse to change the soldiers, vho were in charge of 
the trenches, he would shout to the besieged in a 
loud voicei "These are your own mn^ be careful in 
shooting your guns, rockets or stones in this direction*” 
He would also console his own men by saying, ”Ho injury 
will conje to you from the side of the fort."
Finally this topic becaiae a coimson subject of covBr- 
sationj it cac  ^ to Mohammad Aaam's ears and mischief- 
isakers took it to the emperor* They also reported to 
him that on a day when the fort had been attacked,
(321) Shah Quli was in ti:ie fort near Sikai^r, and that
Saiyyid Alam, coming out of the fort at night, used tc 
talk secretly to Shah Alam* After the correctness of 
this matter had been affirmed by Euhullah Khan, the 
kotwal, the eaperor ordered Oayadat Ktian, the sadr, and 
the kotwal to act as spies and to catch Saiyyid Alam 
when he can» secretly to >!uas£am{ order was also ;L’:iven 
for the arrest of Shah Quli* The design of the kotwal 
(to arrest Saiyyid Alam) did oat succeed* But Shah 
Quli was arrested on the ground that a person had 
lodged a con;plaint with the qazi against him and 
brought before Auran«-eb* The empsror first talked to 
midly and, kindly and asked him about his going into 
the fort and coming out of it* He totally denied the 
fact and began to talk recklessly* Aurangseb then 
ordered him to be bound and init on the rack* After 
he had beaten a few tiaes with a stick, he began to
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howl and raising the veil froa the laattsri spoilt 
the reputation of so!3® other persona also. He named 
Komln Khan Najm Sanif Saiyyid Abdullah Khan Barah, 
Bindrabany the divan of >tuazzam9 and Kc^ iamsad Sadlq*
The einperor summonsd Shah Alam to a c<mfiddntlal 
soeeting and complained about these matters* \fhen 
Shah Alam denied that Shah Qull was hla servantj the 
em r^or put him to shame# He ordered Salyyld Abdullah 
Khan to be imprisoned and the other persons to be driven 
out of the camp* The Haidarabad affair had caused the 
emperor to pay less regard to Shah Alais* Nov suspicion 
•was changed into certainty* Though he did not change 
the status or mansab of Shah Alan or deprive hla of the 
insignia of the heir-apparent» yet signs of his 
neglect of Shah Alam increased every day* As Ruhullah 
Khan repeatedly recoiisaended the forgiveness of 
Saiyyid Abdullah Kiian Barah, the eiaperor directed 
Ruhullah to keep him in his custody and after soioe
(322) days he vas set free at KuhuUah*s request*
1* But Mamurl here says* ’’MohacsiDad Sadlq, vaaal-  
iii^:arf the author of fiaMiakJiaaaii*" But both 
of Haiauri’s texts are defective hare and he does 
not give a detailed acoount of the charges against 
Shah Alaa (Year XXIX. A*T., p 298 and Brit* Museum 
OR i^ SS, 1671, folio 169 a)* Probably a vhole 
page had disappeared from the original aamiscrlpt, 
from vhich both the fuanuscripts within ray re .ch 
liave been copied*
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CHAPTER V
TliE TWSNTY^ INTH AUD THIRTIETH RBGKAL ICEARS 
(Ramazan 1, 1096-98 H « August X, 1686-7 A.D.)
i« aiAam  ** the
garrison and odTricerd of Bljapur had boen reduced to
desperate straits owing to the efforts and courage
of Cihaziuddin IQaan Bahadur Firo2s Jung and other
offlcsrsi for no grain could be brought into the for-
and fodder scarce and Deocani n»n and horses
died in large numbers, Sharsa Khan and other officers
asked for peace throu^ Sikandar* In the (Persian)
month of Aairdad or the beginning of Ziqad of the
thirtieth year of the reign, 1097 H.(Sept# 22,1686)
they placed the keys of the fort before the emperor#
Sikandar was imprisoned and the trumpet was beaten
in joy. It was reported to the emperor that the date
of the capture of Bijapur was given by the chronogram
Jadd-i sumndar (He C a p t u r e d  the w a U  of
Aiaocander)* Shaikh Hidayat Kaish, the news-writer
of the whole empire, petitioned about the way he
shoiild discribe this victory) and Aurangzeb gave thi
following sentence written with his own handj **It was
conquered through the efforts of (niy) excellent son,
Giiaaiuddin Kiian Firoa Jung in whom there is no deceit 
(1)
or fraud#** The sanie words were also incorporated 
in the finaan sdnt to Amir Khan, ,joveroor of Kabul#
1# Khafi Khan closely follows Manuri (A#T., p 499)*
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Whan sending Sikandar to DauXatabadf Aurao^eb 
directed the qlladar of Daulatabad to treat him 
honourably but carefully} a suitable daily allowance 
was also fixed on him. After ho had granted* considarable 
promotions to his officers and settled the administration 
of Bijapur and its suburbs, Aurang-eb started from 
Bijapur for Qulburge at the end of Hoharraia in order 
to visit the tOKb of Saiyyid Sesu Daraz*
(323) 2, gflfttet S*aB a§ AittaaffifikU .asto-gaSQr
s.gart of Abul Hasan —• ?irLian& holding out threats
and proKises were sent to Abul Hasan and Saadat Khani 
the imperial ambassador at Haidarabad; and Abul Hasani 
lost in the sea of wonder, wlS sternly required to pay 
the T>eshka3h due frod him. Secretly the eoperor gava 
the following order to Saadat Kliani "AS I detenained 
to corquer Haidarabad personally and the world-conquering 
army will very soon narch in tiiat direction, you shoald 
so far as possible realise the noney that has been 
fizedi you should consider th© perforcance of this 
duty as your sole aim*** Saadat Khan mde Abul Hasan 
hopeful of royal attention and favours and laid 
greater insisteiice on the payment of the Tjeahkash 
in cash. In the hope that obedience to the emperor 
would ensure security, Abul Hasan wrote to Saadat Khan 
about his inability to provide cash, "Sixjce I cannot 
provide cash,” was his message) "I w ill send Jewels, 
the ornaments of my woman and vessels inset with 
jewelsI Send a eunuch of tender age so that in his 
. presence X a»y collect a ll the Jewels and omaniented 
vessels of my house and assign then to hiio#"
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S«adat Khan refused to send such a eimch« After the 
discussion bad dragged on for a few dayS| the report of 
the emperor's reaching Gulburga became current* Abul 
Hasan was torn between hope and despair. He filled  
nine trays with jewels ^  ornacients and vessels inset 
with procious stones, put with them a list of the i  
ai-ticlas without estiaiating their price | and winding 
them up in cloth with an outer cov'ari sealed it with 
wax I then calling the csen of Saadat Khan he arranged 
that the trays were to be kept as a trust by Saadat 
Khan in his house* Two or three days later he collected 
a ll the aoney he could and sent the sareshtadar of 
his Jewel-chamber with a price-list of the jewels to 
be handed over to Saadat Khan after settling the 
(324) price, so that ha (Saadat) may send a receipt of the 
neshUiish under his seal along with a arzdasht to the 
emperor informing him of the obedience and submission 
of Abul Hasan and appealing for the forgiveness of his 
offenses* By chance next day Abul Hasan sent scmse 
baskets of fruits for the emperor and Saadat also sent 
porters carrying dolls ( baskets) on his own behalf 
to the emperor along with is theQ*
Only a day or two had passed after these happenings 
wixen Ab\U. Hasan heard the news of the laarch of the 
emperor frons Gulburga to Golkonda, and the talk of his 
firm determination to reduce Golkonda was on every on»*s 
lips* Abul Hasan was upset and sent the following 
message to Saadat Khan: ”Hy object in sending the
jewels and ornas^nts of my wosoen was to obtain the 
i&ercy of the er.peror on mr condition* Now such a
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diaappolntlng news has arrived t the empBror's laek
of regard for me has been proved and no hope of the
forgiveness of ny faults resins* Return to rae the
trays vhloh I deposited with you as a trust." "Since
according to the orders I liad received fron the
eoeperor," ^^ aadat Khan replied, "I vas not sure of
his cooing in this direction; so as a khanfth^ »d servant
loyal to his salt, I sent the sealed trays containing
the jewels along vith the baskets of raits and dQlis 
(1)
to the eaperor* MoV| in return for the trays of 
jevelSf 1 am prepared to sacrifice my head and m y  
life  for ay emperor." There vas an acute controversy 
about the BatterI Abul Hasan stationed soldiers at the 
house of Saadat Khan and there vas a danger of disturbance 
for tvo days. After that Saadat Shan sent a loessa ;e to 
Abul Hasan: "You are in the r i^ t f  there can be xu>
dcHibt that I sent the trays to the emperor to vin his 
C325) goodvill and out of regard for loyalty to xay salt| I am 
nov prepared to be killed and to sacrifice my life  for 
my aaster. The emperor| vho has for Ion;- desired to 
find an excuse for overthroving you, v i l l  not be able 
to find a better argument for doing so t lan the killing 
of his ambassador. But so long as X am alive| there is 
hope for your forgiveness. I f  my life  is spared» I 
v il l  try for your deliverance to the extent of my 
capacity*" Since Saadat Khan» as w ill be described 
later} had been of service to Abul Hasan in some matters
1. As Khafi Klian makes clear later, this statement 
vas not correct. Tlie trays oi' Jewels were in the 
house of Saadat Klian a ll the time*
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against tli© wishes of the ompoior, Abul Hasan out of 
reg%t& for ultimte consequeijces, accepted this exciis© 
of Saaciat Iumiii* He not only refrained from molesting 
hia, but Out of regard for policy even invited Saadat 
(to his place), honoured him Liore frxan before| praised 
hia and presented him with a i^aailat. a iamdhar and a 
diaiiiond.
About this tioe one day the scholars of Haidarabad 
on purpose be^n to describe the virtues of the 
faith-protecting emperor and raised this question#
The virtue, piety a n d  wisdom of the emperor are kn o w n  
to the nobles and the G<mjons» When he sent Tarbiyat 
Khan as atobassador to Iran, Tarbiyat owing to his bad 
oanners was disgraced ai^ ca^ ie back, and owing to his 
evil geniiis there was such a tension between Aurangzeb 
and Uie Sliah of Iran that arraios began to laaroh on 
both B id e s *  Dux’ins this period horses sent by Shah 
Abbas were broUt;ht before the emperor, and the emperor, 
out of dislike for the Sliah, ordered the horses to be 
sacrificed and their flresh given to beggars* In spite 
of his observance of the sliarl*..at and hi* piety, can
(326) this wastefulness, wiiich is a^inst the sl.arl*at be 
attributed to anything eoccept subservience to the 
wrathful soul. The horses should iiave been distributed 
ainoitg p io u s  and d e s e r v in g  scholars, so that a large 
nudjer of unwi laight have benefited*
1# Saadat Kiian had not ini'oriaed the emperor about 
the Qoney sent by Abul Hasan to Sai:i>ba{ but 
Aurangzeb discovered this throui;h other sources | 
and nursed a grievance against one of his most 
loyal officers on this grouai*
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Jaadat JuJlh rdpXl^d (to thd abovd nentlonad 
ciiarge) as follow’s* story current atntmg th©
public U:at ay religious ruler order(Ki horses to \»9 
sacrified and distributad a...oz)s thd beg^rs ovizig to 
hla anger is  ootirely witJ^ .out any foundation* Tlia 
correct fact is ti'As* After the horses had been received 
from the Shah I order vas given that they shouM be 
bi’ou^t for inspection at a specified tioe* By char»e 
vaen the isaster of the horses (a.dita bagi) brou.^t th ^  
for inspection^ the euperor vas busy in reading the 
Quran* It crossed his mind that as the inspection o£ 
the horses vould require tiL»| ha vould have to 
postpone the reading oi his cust(»3ary portion of the 
Quran to the : ^ t  da/* At this laocont he happened to 
road tlie Quranic verse according to t^ich the prophet 
SolcHsan in inspecting, aim  hundred out of the tiiousaod 
horses presented to hia* had s&issed his recoisiaaiiaatoryt 
or I according to another account y his obligatory prayer 
and had» in compensati(say ordered tlie h<»rses to be 
sacrificed* The ezaperor*s eyes vere filled  vith tears» 
and applying this verse to his own case and in order to 
suppress his desire| he acted according to the traditions 
of Soloc^nf he considered the joy ax riding tliese 
horses to '^ e sinful and o^ .'dered the:, to be sacrified*
Tile general public j&y guess uhat it likes*”
After hearing this reply the scholars of Haidara'oad 
asked) "In that case why -ma it necessary to send the 
horses to be sacrified before the houses of ti^ e 
Iranian aiiirs?*
(
r  — --------  I
"This news has also beoaisd erroneousl/ current
among the people f" Saadat Khan replied | *^ krhen Shahjahaxaba^
(327) vaa built} every nK^lla ca;;® to a aac»d after an
Iranian amir I tliere vas no nohalla in uhich one of
the farious auirs of Iran bad not Imilt his havell.
I f  the horses had been sacrificed at one place9 the
begins would have obtained their flesh vith ^eat
difficulty (oirinti to o?ercrovding) ♦ 3o the emperor
ordered oos or two.horses to be sacrificed in every
sx^ lla  and their flesh to be distributed aiooag the
needy." The emperor praised Saadat vhen these questions
and answers between him and the scholars of Haidarabad
(1)
were reported to hiSjby the nevs-vriters •
After encaicping in the precincts of Gulbursai 
Auranezeb paid repeated visits to the rsausdeui!: of 
Saiyyid Qisu Daraz* Ee gave twenty thousand rupees 
to the ser^afits of the aausoleu:::} stayed there for a 
week and then started for Zafarabad; after he had 
stayed at Zafrabad for tv3Sty daysy he ordered his 
forward camp to be moved towards Haidarabad* On hearing 
this frightful newsi Abul Hasan was convinsed ^ t  the 
days of his prosperity would change into adversity*
But unaware that 'rain at the wrong ti£» is of no 
benefit to the crope' f he sent a petition with ^ t s  
and presents through eloquent inessengers offering  ^~
obedience, asking for forgiveness and promising to 
give up his old ways*
1« Both Massuri and Khafi Ehan seen to have drawn their 
infornntion froo 3aadat Khan; but Shafi Khan*s 
aocount Is uore detailed*
\ *
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emperor left the reply of Abul Hasan's petition to l^e 
sharp svords of his varriors. But the purport of his 
flriBftti to Saadat Khan, the object of i^leh was to 
drive hone to Abul Hasan the oonrietion of his faults«
(328) vas to the foUovind effectt "Though it is impossible 
to put in vriting the vieked deeds of this doozasd cani 
but one out of a hundred and a few out of nany« can be 
enumerated • firsty he assigned the pover of the state 
to a sinful and cruel infidel (Madanna) and brought 
affliction and misery to SaiyyidSi shaikhs and scho^rs 
o%ring to his sunpreiaaoy} be has to a vary great extent 
striven openly to spread sinfulnsss and inequity vtile 
he has hijoself rei^ained obsarbed in hideous sins« day 
and n i^ tf oving to the intosication of the goblet of 
prosperity and pover $ in fact he has nade no distinction 
between Islam and kufr, Justice and crueltyi sinfulness 
and piety* He has helped infidels who have been at 
war (with Islan) and has ^ t  hisiself ec»adeinned by God 
and the people by discregarding Divine cocmands and 
prohibitl«3S y specially cocoming the help to infidels 
at war i^ieh has been severely condeisned by the Quran* 
Repeatedly flrcana of advice to this effect have been 
sent through polite eiid>assadors y who were acquainted 
with the i perial mindy but he has not removed the 
cotton-wool of heedlessness from his ears* In fact it 
has been referred that he has recently sent a lac of 
huns to the wicked Sambha* It is an idel imaginini^ y 
and an impossible expectationy to think of salvation
( 562 )
In both the %rorlds with this foolish pride and 
intoxication nhile ignoring one's own evil deeds*”
4, The AlQge of Solkoada begine the charge
A
Of Pirog Jung. Vhen Abul Hasan gave up a ll hope
(of peaee), he arranged to despatch forces against the 
imperial arsy. Be appointed Shaildi Mix^jy oharsa Khai: 
and other arcgr officers of the Deccan to this task and 
at the time of departure directed them thaty vhen they 
obtained rictory over the emperor, they should try to 
capture him alive and bring him with honour* But his 
fanatical and senseless officers repliedy "Our hearts 
are fu ll of blisters of xesentiaent against Alamgir,
(329) like burning coals in a censor  ^ it v i l l  be impossible
(2)
for us to show respect for him after victory*" When 
the royal camp vas two stages fr<»3 Uaidarabady some 
Deccan officers came with forty or fifty  thc^sand 
horseiTient and after attempting s<»Be futile skirmishes y 
formed a circle far from the imperial army* Qhasiuddin 
Khan Bahadur Firos Jung had been sent to besiege 
Ibrahim Oarh after the coaquest of Bijapur} his 
arsdaaht nas received along with a golden key giving tt  
good nevs of the victory of the fort and of his 
starting (for royal camp) vith a rapid march*
On the dlth of Rabi I (Feb* 7y 168i) the royal camp 
VS8 pitched Just beyond cannon<4hot from the Golkonda 
fort and a trenour like that of the Itey of Judgement
1* The text of this is given by Haxsuri (A*T*y
p 503)*
2* Mamuriy ^om our author follows very closely herey 
also records this coznrersati^ (A*T*y p 50^*
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shook the earth• An order) biadiog like Destinyi 
given for the apportios8»nt of trenohes (aoiong the 
officers)I the collection of saterial for the siege» 
the knocking doirh of the foundations of the life  of 
the garrisoni the orerthroving of tovers and ramparts 
by oaanon«ball8| and the raising of high ^latforns 
for the enplaeejent of guns* Repeatedly inforiaation 
vas br(Hight about the eneaisping of Abul Hasan's forces 
round the lisperial arcsy and of their insolent behaTiour* 
The imperial aioirs were despatched against them and 
Dany skirmis i^es • in the nature of handshakes and 
e il>races * took place between them while oannon«4hots 
and rockets rained frc» the fort* At first tlie 
Deocanis shoved great courage} Khwaja Abul Hakariia and 
several faoous >^S£ial and Barah Saiyyids, including 
some officers of 3hah AlaSf were wounded and a nunber
(330) of persons were killed <m both sides* But when xsi!serous 
iaperiaX warriors f who were determined to f i^ t|  went 
against them in a ll directions| the ill-starred Deocanis 
took to flight*
After the arrival of Firoa Jung» a ll  matters 
appertaining to the arrangei:.ont of the trenches, the 
colleetion of cmterial| the construction of cannon- 
platforms^ the digging of trenches and the dispcMiitiKi 
of the enormous army were put in charge of that excellent 
officer* There %ias a fight owing to the siege operation 
every day* During the early days of tlie siege at the tinie 
of carrying forward tlie trenches a cannon^U from 
t^e foi't struck the r i^ t  arc of Qalich Khan, father of 
FiroB Jungf who was one of the eminent amirt| «xi  ^rienced 
in war and he died after two or three days*
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glaL Aka att3L,„U3^a„.Cs^ jri3Lk — emperor had beea
suspicious of his 8OU1 Sl^ ah AIaiiii» In the past during 
the siege of Bljapurf durins the siege of Golkonda 
also the trenoliea on the r ijit  hand were a s s i^ d  tc hiia* 
As pg riod oif his prosperity was destined to ohaoge 
into one of affliction fw  a few years, the affectiooate 
and apologetic isessa^es of Abul Hasan appealing for d 
the emperor*s forgiveness began to ooma to him constantly 
through confidential messengers alonri; with gifts and 
presents* It was Shah Alara*s desire that the matter, 
whether it be peace or war, should be settled throu^ 
his interoediatioxx and that, to the greatest extent 
possible, he shouM put Abul Hasan under his obligation* 
fie did not realise that this laatter would ultimately 
lead to his affliction, fa ll  froa power and disgrace*
And mischief-taakers, who keep waiting I'or such an 
oocasion, eaiue to know of these messages and couxxter- 
messa es and, led by some laen of evil dosijns, they 
brought the affair, with e^caggerations of their own, 
to the l^otice of the eiiiperixc* As a result Shah Alam 
got a bad public reputation*
Hurun Hisa Begum, tlie senior wife of the Badshahzada 
was the daughter of Mirss^ S^euoJar, who was said to be a 
descendant of l{ajci-i Sani* She was adorned with siany 
(331} GOiikiendable qualities! she cosiposed excellent Hinli
6*
1* By this title probably the atrocious general of 
Shah Is.jail Safavi, whom the Uzbeks killed along 
with a ll his soldiers* in retaliation for his 
^olesale msaacres, is nseant*
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y«rses aiid uas famous for lier dcharities j^ nd helpfulness 
to the needy* She tried to win her husbaiid's heart 
more and taore every day by her excellent behaviour | 
obedience and attractiveness | and her ascendaxioy over 
hist beoaii« so great U^at his other vivei>| becoming 
Jealous I accused her of Isaeoffality and of aeing the 
cause of otassages between Abul Hasan and Babad'dr 2hah 
and of other bad acta; t'^ iey filled  the emperor's ears 
with tlieir cosaplaints* Bahadur Shah*s enenies began 
to say that Hurun Hisa had gone to Oolkonda in disguise ' 
and settled with Abul Uasan that if  the emperor did not
accept his appeal for p‘jaoe with Abul Hasanf t^ ie
badshahsada would side with Abul Hasan*
Dui'ing these dayst owing to predestined aisfortunes;
tlm daro^ia of Shah Alam's nalki^khana (lit^er-stores) 
represented that tiie aai&p of his wouen was far from 
his own camp (dAulAt that the men of the
garrison caise off and on to attack the trenches, and 
tliat there was a danger of ill«>repute in this* Shah 
A lam ordered the camp of his yomn. to be brought 
near his own* Thereupon B&m O(sapanions of A^ a:. reported 
to the emperor that oliali Aim  was planning to go into 
the fort of Ck>l^ onda* Aurangseb's vratli flared up*
Hay&t Khan, the of the ahusul Kiiana y smmoQ&
Shah Alam in cozifidence (according to his orders) and 
laade careful inquiries about his intentions* Khwaja 
Abul Makarim had been pronoted in the service of Shah 
Alam, but Aurangseb deeoied hist to be one of his own 
loyal and truthful officers* Aurangaeb tried to fiwi 
out the intentions of Shah Alam by a variety of ways*
But these officers represented that Shah Alam had no
Kaiauri adds that she was also good at calligraphy*
(A.T*, p 504)*
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Other deBlgn except that either Abiil Hasan's offence 
should be forgiven at his request or that the fort 
should be conquered throu^ his efforts} it vas not
(332) possible for them to bring a false charge against
the ion of their mster* But in spite of Hayat Khan’s 
detailed proofs of the innocence of Shah Alam, the 
deep suspicion in the emperor*s heart was not removed.
On that day a secret order had been issued to 
the bakhahis and other confidential officers that they 
should collect trained warriors and keep them ready 
in the imperial ehauki<»kham. After that Aurangzeb 
- wanted to send an army under Hayat Khan to bring 
Shah Alam (by force)» but Hayat Khan said that i f  onl^ 
one attendant (chela) was sent to call him| Shah Alam 
would cojae, for no thought except that of obeying the 
emperor had ever crossed his islnd. Ultimately on 
18th Rabi II *in the twenty-ninth*year of the reignf 
Aurangzeb, according to suggestion of Hayat Khan, sent 
an attendant to sunmon Shah Alam alon| with his second 
soni Mohajianad Aaeeisi to his presence# Imnaediately on 
receiving the order Shah Alam cane to his august father 
without hesitation# After he had sat before Aurangzeb 
for a while I jumdatul Mulk Asad Khani i^o had already- 
received orders to put Shah Alam in custodyi came and 
said in a low voice in his ears, "In accordance with 
orders I have to talk over some matters with you in 
private*" He took Shah Alam and Mohananad Azeem witti
1« According to Kainurii the duty of suinnioning Shah 
Alam, along with his middle son, >iohamr^ d Azeem, 
was assigned to Babu Klian, one of the chelas 
(imperial slaves).
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him to a place that had been chosen and asked them 
to take ofr their anas on the ground that *it had 
been ordered that they should spend soae days in 
the worship of God without being troubled about 
worldly affairs,* Shah Alam saw no alternative to 
inplicit obedience* At that mor«nt I*!aizzuddin and 
Rafiul Qadr along with their other brothers happened 
to arrive) they were diaamed and taken to their 
fatherI Shah Alan* It is said that after they had 
been told of their arrest but before they had been
(333) asked to surrender their anv, ona of the sous of
Shah Alais wished to behave in a senseless mnner» but 
Shah AXaa looked at hia angtily and asked hist to obey* 
Aurangzeb ordered the karkhAms of Shah Alam and 
his sons to be confiscated by the §3vemment* His 
•aansab of forty thousand with forty thousand horsey 
idiich meant seven thousand du^asoah and seh-aspah 
horsemeny and his inam of ten karor dams were cancelled* 
The aaahals of his ^agirs were given to officers whose 
salaries were due*
On the first day Aurangxeb ordered Hurun Hisa 
Begum to be arrested, but the confiscation of her 
property was not ordered* On the third or fourth dayf 
a eunuch9 one yaqut, who later on obtained ^le title  
of *Fahram Khan* and was reputed for his harshness of 
temper aal lack of regard, ms ordered to take her 
with the clothes she was f^earing to a place where the 
tent and carpet w»re meant for prisoners kept for 
punishment} and keeping her in custody with severity, 
he was ordered to confiscate her karlihaaas along with
( 60S )
the jewels she had on her ears, neck and body* This 
eunuch can© to Kurun Hisa and in searching for cash 
and ornaiaents, he spoke to her with great harshness 
and used stem and improper language* He was so 
severe that Nurun Kisa Begum abused him and said:
"The emperor is in the place of ray father* Hy wealthf 
honour and status are a ll his gifts. I f  he wishes to 
take them back) he is antitied to do so and I have no 
objection* But it is presumption on your part to 
treat me with this harshness aM severity.* The 
complaints of Nurun Nisa Begum were convoyed to the 
emperor by Kkwaja Yaqut and further increased hia anger* 
A non-uterine sister of Shah Alam pleaded in her favour) 
nevertheless tha 0"<peror ordered her to be treated with
(334) severity even with respect to food and other necessities 
of life .
Similarly the treatment meted out to Shah Alam 
became more severe every day* It is said that some 
days of imprisonment, the emperor sent a laessase to 
Shah Alam* ’•He should confess his faults and ask for 
forgiveness, so that I my overlook his innuaerable 
offences •** Shah Alam refused to confess or aolmowledge 
any sins and said in replyi "Although I realise in lay 
heart that towards my lod and towards njy revered father, 
I am the incarmtioa of shortcominss | aeve3?theleas, so 
far as external actions are concerned, I am not 
conscious of having dona anything for which I need ask 
for forgiveness.** Owing to this reply the flame of 
Aurangzeb's wrr>th rose h i^er st ill*  He prohibited 
the cutting of Shah Alam*s hair and nails5 delicious
food I cold water ar^ a good clothas ware also forbldcen 
to hiin* Rani Chatr Bai and other wives of Shah l^am, 
who were guiltless, reraained safe (from the emperor*s) 
wrath*
Auranggeb ordered Nawld, the Khwaia aera^l >kheli«
who was believed to be in the confidence of Hunm Iliaa
Beguffi, to be arrested and his property to be oonfisoated*
Further} in order to extort from him a confession about
the Tindesirable intentions of Shah Alam, Nurun Nisa
Begua’a conspiracy with him and her going into the fort*
he ordered Ua%rid to be put on the j^ck and tortured.
But though they subjected him to the rack and various
other severities, nothing caiae from his lips except
affinnations about the loyalty end sincerity of Shah Alam
and Ntirun Nisa Befjum* \'Hien he had been brought to the
brink of death, they restrained their hands. It \»s
reported to the emperor by slanderers that Mirza
Shukrullah, an uncle of Hiirun Hisa Begumi \i^ io had the
title of * Shakir Khan,* had been 4n intensediary in
the com;minications between Shah Alam and Abul Hasan*
The emperor ordered him also to be imprisoned with
severity* Two laiwH.la^aerais (household eunuchs) of
Shah Alam were also arrested but were set free after
(1)
being tested with the rack and other tortures*
officer*s won over hr (rrants of high rsmanh^  — Post-
(335) poning the unpleasant facts about the imprisonj^nt
and release of Shah Alam for a futiire occasion, I w ill
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1* The min facts concerning the imprisonraent of iahah 
Alam are given by Fiaznuri* But Khafi Khan on the basis 
of Mamupi (including the appropriation of his 
sentences) gives us a more complete account*
Sio
( see )
proceed to describe the siege of Golkonda* Every
day azid every week the trenehes vere pushed forward
owing to the devotion and Qourage of the warrioi^*
One day while ahasiudciin was supervising the tremhes 9
Shaikh Nisam and Mustafa Khan alias Abdur Ea2(2aq lari
and others came out and behaved insolently* There
was a wonderful exohage of blows* Kishore Singh Hada
received a mortal wound and fe ll down from his horse
and a muaber of Rajputs were killed before they eouXd
rescue him frc»n t^e Deccanis* Sosie famous Deccanis
were also wounded and killed* Nevertheless the power
and numerical superiority of the Deccanis was so great
tliat though the imperial anqy strove valiantly to
capture one Deccani corpse| it was unable to do so) on
the other hand| the Deccanis took away their own
corpses along with soioe corpses of the imperialists.
Ultiiaately owing to the efforts of the warriors of
Iran and Turan  ^ the Barah oaiy/ids and the Rajputs,
the Deccanis were driven away* lEhey never displayed
auch courage again* In fact Shaikh Minhaj} ahaildi Hixam
and most officers of Abul Hasan turned their faces to
(1)
the imperial court and got high offices and titles * 
l-^ ohaina&d Ibrahim (Khalilullah Khan)| who had first cane 
from the path of error to the highway of guidance, 
obtained a mansab of seven thousand with l^e title of
1* Vide tlaiauri U*T,, p* 507-8)* According to l^nniri* 
in addition to Shaikh Klnha;) and Shaikh NijGaci Yu£uf 
Klmn, Bahadur £>inghy I»ubbhan Das aoid Qaim Khan from 
amons the servants of Abiil Hasan joined the 
in:^orialists and were awared with high imnsabs.
sn 
( )
'Ikhabat Khan'l he strove more tban others for the 
reduction of the fort* Shallch Nisami after entering 
imperial service | got a mnsab of six thousand vith 
(536) five thousand horse and the title of ’TaqarruJ) Khan* •
The one high officer of Abul Hasan| who did not turn 
away from him t i l l  the day of the reduction of the 
fort and on the day of its faXIf as wiH be described 
hereafter, he displayed such valour as reason finds 
difficult to accept—was :^ustafa Khan lari alias 
Abdur Haszaq*
The period of the siege was prolonged* Owing to 
the large stock of gunpowder and material for artillery, 
which the fort contained| eannon*balIs | csisket-balls j 
rockets and gundpowder-flasks were shot contineously 
day and night (on the besiegers) from the gates| wallay 
towers and ramparts of the fort, and it was impossibl* 
to distinguish the day from the night owing to the 
excess of fire^works and the smoke of gunpowder* No 
day passed without a number of the besiegers being 
wounded or killed, but the emperor’s men showed great 
courage in the enterprise* In particular (Hmziuddin 
Khan Firoz Jung, Saf Shikan Khan son of Qiwamuddin Khan, 
Ghairat Khan, the ^arogha of the artillery, and 
Mahabat Khan and s (^  other warriors showed more courage 
in facing death than others, k work which would have 
taken more than a year was finished in a month and a 
few days; the trenches were taken up to the ditch and 
the order for filling up the ditch was given* It is 
said that the emperor, after performing his ablution, 
sewed the first bag with his own hands, so that it may
( 662 )
be filled  with ecrth and throvn. Into the ditch 
High platforms were raised a ll roiuad the fort so 
that the dragoa-llke cannon may be mounted on them} 
and owing to the shots frcHs these oann^, l^e 
foundations of the fort began to ohalse*
7. Famlnfl ftiri gpidflaig Uk tfaa jbparlal aaap 
Nevertheless the scarcity and high price of grain in 
the imperial camp was such that even the rich lost 
their courage. How then is the condition of the poor
(337) to be described? HiXlet am Indian com are the main 
product of the Kharif season and the source of 
sustenance for the poor people of that region# At 
the beginning of the year owing to the scarcity of 
rain at the time of sowing| the little  plants had 
dried up* SecondlyI the cultivation of rie@i on 
which the people of Haidarabad mainly livei had proved 
impossible owing to the marching of the armies and 
the failure of rain. Thirdlyi the Deccanis and the 
army of Sambhajii who plundered the neighbourhood of 
the army-camp in order to help Haidarabad9 prevented 
the bringing of provisions. The breaking out of an 
epidemic I'urther contributed to the destruction of the 
people of God. Owing to tl^ accuzmilation of these 
misfortunes y a whole world was destroyed. Ilany people 
went to Abul Hasan from the Imperial camp» because 
they were unable to suffer starvation and want any 
further} secretly disloyal and helped
Abul Hasan.
1. Based on >iaiBuri (a .T. p. 507-9).
2. Based on Mamuri (A*T. p. 508-9). But Mamuri adds
**the disloyal persons (who joined Abul Hasan) were 
ultimately disgraced and met the irunishment they 
deserved.*
( 668 )
Ovlng to Asais*s hostility to Shah Alami the 
emperor had sent him to arrange the administi^tion 
towards Ujjain and Agra  ^ but as the days of the 
siege were prolonged, the emperor sent for him after 
he had reached Burhanpur* Euhullah Khan, one of the 
cost effieient a'dministrators and advisers in 
8tate«offairs I had been left in charge of Bijapur; 
he was also suosr.oDed to ^  eoart* After the arrival 
of Badshahzada Azam the scarcity of grain surpassed 
a ll limits* The reputation of Mirsa Yar A ll for 
honesty and efiieienoy in the conduct of state^business 
had filled the vhole vorld as i f  vith the beat of 
drums, and in spite of royal consideratini and favoun, 
he had refused to accept any title or increase in grade* 
the emperor now appointed him darogha of provisions 
out of kindness and in appreciation of his services*
But oving to the fact that the fair causes of the
(338) Bisfortiines of the period vould prevent his working 
so as to vin any reputation, and vould even caiise 
trust in him to decline, 7ar Ali begged to be excused 
axid refused the appointment* Some stem acts of 
Yar Ali in the execution of state-orders had injured 
the self-respect of Badshahsada Azam, vho now gave vent 
to his conplaintst "With a ll the kindness and favours 
that the eiiperor has shown, why does not this rascal 
obey his mster?" Aurangaeb also felt slighted and 
ocrdered Yar Ali to be taken out of the diwan by the 
scruff of his neck# On the reconmendation of Euhullah 
Khan, the eaperor gave the £hal*at of the supervisor 
of provisions (darogha«i rasad) to Sharif Khan alias
( )
Mk-
Mir AbduX Karim) oving to \ihose sterness is the 
realisation of the Ja2la» as already describedy 
the vorld had risen in tumult and the hearts of 
a ll  officers of the empire vere fu ll of blood like 
pomegranate seeds* His nev office brought him
several thousand curses frosa the tongues of the
(1)
people*
8. HljKt Ban-1 OUlUg toggjPtiOM
Of aqna m atg ajigrnggfttt tus tito —
To describe in detail a ll  the courageous feats of 
the valiant army as well as the brave resistance of 
the garrisony vho were helped by vii^) rain and a deluge 
of vater in addition to scarcity of grain and other 
misfortunes, vould require a separate valuioe by 
itself* Fortunatelyi Nimat aU M i Hirsa KoliaimDad> 
vho later on got the title of 'Danishmand Khan* and 
was said to be one of the a' le men of the age, has 
given a real account of the siege of HAidarabad with 
his boldness of mind* Apart from (his excellence 
in the coscposition of) prove and verse, he had 
acquired a high proficiency in most traditional and 
ratioxml sciences and none of his works is devoid 
witticism and a charming satire* I am incorporating
1* Taken from Mamuri U«T.y p« SOB I^O) with slight 
verbal changes*
( 6 ^  }
some selected paragraphs froni his account in order
(1)
(339) to sake Ony vork) interesting.
!• With reference to the vork of Nicat Khan-i Ali^
Sir Jadunath observes: *Himat Khan in his kfaoa*! 
t:eats only ei^.t select episodes of the siege 
(16 May • Jiine 23) in an intolerable rhetorical 
and rather obscure style* He, however, gives us 
several details and graphic tcmches not found 
elsewhere* But his narrative stops fu ll three 
aonths before the fa ll  of the fort* The lithographed 
edition of Sewal Kishore Press is here referred to, 
but it abounds in gross mistal^, specially of dates, 
vhich I have corrected fror. a rnanuscript in my 
possess ion* K»K* (ii* 329-363) gives a simple and 
useful sunnary of Niiaat laian with many additional 
details, specially of the last stage of the siege, 
evidently gathered fron the survivors* His evidence, 
specially about the diplcnaatic rupture, is extrensly 
valuable," C?ol* I?, p* 428 n)*
I have at least this to say in defence of the 
Nival Kishore edition (present price1/«>,156 pages); 
the marginal notes are extremely helpful for 
understanding the text* I have vithin my reach a 
rotograph of the Caa*ridge University Idbraary 
■anuscript of the (Or 635)* It says at the
end that it was copied for lala Durga Parshad at 
Shah Jahanabad in the fifth  year of the reign of 
Bahadur Shah (1712 A*D*) This manuscript only gives 
one date* Apparently the copyist confused the 
dates of the Waoa-i froci the very be grinning* The 
oorrectiOQ made by Sir Jadunath are not enough* 
Aurangseb vas for a tiioe-—fairly and squarely- 
defeated by the 'Sultan of Barsat*; so the events 
of the tfaoa4i take us down to the end of July or 
August* The deluge due to mnsoon could not nave 
occured by June 22*
The following points also deserve consideratixKii
(i ) We do no know the ^ a r  in vhich the W^a-1 
vas written* But Hiiaat Khan was present at the siege 
of Golkonda and refers to himself not by nasae but
as *this hereditary imperial servant
(p* 133, Newal Kishore Printed text).
(i i )  The'obscurity* of Himat Khan is due not only 
to his metaphors and similar but to a variety of 
other causes -  e*g* Quranic quotations of which the 
reader is expected to know the contest, references 
to medieval logic, science, astronoxny* etc* Ci*e*
*the rational sciezices* to which Khafi Khan refers)*
A careful study can remove this ‘obscurity* and it 
will be then seen m t  the tfaaa»i is a terrible 
condemnation of both the ideology and thfi admlniatM, 
tiVft oaqacity of Aurangz&b  ^ Taking hla at his own
7
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9, 4 ,aog iiustt&tftg, M ftUm a
to glAab W  .ttft .taiaBaitg — "Xn the middla of Rajab 
(May 13 -  Jime 1X| 16^) after three months had been 
spent in the siegei the »ceXIent ccsnoanderi Ghaziuddln 
Khan Bahadur Flroz Jung, after making sure of the nag 
negligence of the besieged and the possibility of an 
attacky ordered the brave men in his trenches (at the 
foot of the fort) that after waiting for three pases 
of the nightI after which the besieges would fa ll  
asleep, they were in the fourth pas with ropes, that 
were longer than the life of the enemy, and ladders, 
that were hi^er than human hopes, to reach the fort 
and, after making a night-attack on the enemy, to 
raise a flag proclaiming their conquest* Two of his 
heroic men, taking their lives in their hands, began 
to cliisl} the ladders, >^ich they had tied by hooks to 
ropes thrown (and fixed) to the tower* of the fort} 
other warriors also began to climb the ladders behind 
them* By cliance, on reaching the top of the rampart 
the nen in front came face to face with a dog, who was 
trying to find a way for descending from the rampart to 
(eat) the corpses in the ditch* On coming opposite 
to the two heroes, the dog began to bark} the guards 
warned by his howls put those who had reached the 
rampart to death* The rest of the sentinels, springing 
up from their places like sparks of fire , ran in a ll  
directions vith lamps and torches* In order to protect 
the fort they cut the ropes, and this put an end to the 
life  of those who were hanging midway* They also killed
(340) some besiegers with flasks of explosive gunpowder*
(  5 | ^  )
"At the tiise J^ban the warriors were expected
to reach the raapart» Haji Hahrab, a conTidentlal
oiTlcer of the court) impelled by the desire thit
no one aoay precede him in taking the ne%rs of victory
to the eiaperor but without any inquiry about facts ^
hurried at suisrise to Aurangzeb, who was engaged in
his reciting religious fonoulae on hi prayer«carpet|
icore sviftly than t^e morning breece* Froa a distance
he began to give signs of good news and (on approaching
nearer) he congratulated the emperor on his victory
on behalf of Firoz Jung and other heroes of the
trenches* The emperor in his joy ordered the drums
of victory to be beaten and directed his moimt and
royal robes to be brou^t. Most of the courtiers triad
to congratulate the esiperor vith their hands and their
tongues $ there was a strange atmosj^ere of happiness
among the vell-wishers of the empire* (Verses) at
that rconent a cannon-ball was shot from the fort and
(1)
a doosaed nmn groaned 'Ahl It has struck mel ' ••*•••
A vise man going behind asked for a telescope and 
seeing through it declared, *Our anay has been defeated**
(342) While they wore discussing this mattery news was brought 
that the inperial army had su ffe r^  a severe defeat*) 
"Next day spies brou^t the news that the wicked 
Abul Hasan had bestowed on the dog a golden collar 9 a
1* Mainuri states* "At this moment a cannon ball fe ll  
near the abdar»khana (room for royal water) and 
Mohasnmad Qasim, the abdar« died owing to itsisipaot'' 
(A*T*, p* 510)
(  5 ^  )
leash inset with jewels and a coat of brocade| and 
ordered It to be kept chained in his presence* In. 
short a nev misfortune faced the arxi f^ and persons 
absorbed in t^eir distress and affliction, did not 
know vhat to do.
XQaa.Al9^ „to,.tolr, ?, . ,a,wRaajB,a,.iQ.jaia
10* Pircft aAnaff Xal4« gpialoa,ai:„tili6..aafiJLs -*
(343) the ezBperor had ordered three iirtines to be dug up to
the foundations of the towers and the ramparts| the
persons in charge of the work represented that the
aiints had been excavated* and tint they would soon
(S)
be filled with gunpowder and exploded.
It has been remrked at a previous place that 
Aurangzeb had asked Qazi Shaikhul Islam's opinion 
concerning the religioiis periBissibility of the Bijapur 
and Haidarabad campaigns| and that Shaikhul Islam 
gave a judgment against the emperor's wishes. He had 
for a long time entertained a desire for the Haj 
pilgrimage, and ^en this controversy arose, he resigned 
the office of qaai and started for the pilgrimage.
At this tirae Qaai Abdullah had been appointed to this 
office. One day he represented to the eiperori ’’Abul Hasaz 
is a Musalman and promises to obey. Owing to the siege 
and the battles, every day a number of Muaalnans are 
killed on both sides. I f  in accordance with the
X* Waqa-i Nimt Khan (p. 31*2).
2. According to Hamuri the work of digging the mix»s
was finished in eleven days. (A.T., p. 511). See
also Saaacij p* 25.
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( 6p9 )
(Quranic) order, *peace Is beat.* the eoperor draw* 
the pen of forgiveness across the record of Abul Hasan's 
aotSy var and struggle w ill change Into amity and, in 
accordance with illustrious ahari'at  ^ it  w ill not be 
an improper kindness to the Husalmans*** The emperor 
objected to this improper request} he ordered the qasi 
to apply himself^to the decision of cases and not to 
come to the court*
I am quoting sose verses from the aasida  ^ entitled 
Jhahr Ashub Uffliotions of the Poople) in which Himat 
Khan has described the hardships suffered by the besiegers 
of Haidarabad* (y.gRgft? .itegfa
menbets of various professions Md to fa&ft)>
(346) 11. Advent .Qf the rainy season — In the middle of
Shaban (June 12, to July 10) there was a heavy rainfall 
for two or three days, and for persons in the imperial 
army the mercy of God vas changed into vrath* Every 
tent in the camp vas in vater, like a bubble, and no 
tent-cloth vas visible vhich had not been knocked down 
and tom into bits by the severe impact of wind and 
rain Apart from the tent and canopy of the clouds | which
1* The opinion of both qazis are quoted briefly by Kamuri* 
But Aurangzeb's behaviours to\j«rds Shalkhul Islam 
(i f  Hamuri is to be believed) was not so charitable 
as Khafi Khan describes. "The emperor wanted from the 
of Islam a religious Judgment (fatwa) in favotir 
of the war against Bijapur and Qolkonda. qazi 
gave a Judgment against it| aiKi he sent the qaxi to 
the HaJ pilgrimage•** (A«T«« 511)*
Further Nimat ^an  (WaaA*!* p 23«-25) would have us 
believe that Qaasi Abdullah ^ t  his argusaent in the 
form of the following syllogism -  khvH Hasan and * i i  
his soldiers are Husalmans. Some people on this side 
are also Husalmans. g^,te;i,an -  This killing of 
is against the and ought to be
stopped by the forgiveness of Abul Hasan's offsnoes* 
Aiirangzeb sent the Qazi to live at the skirt of the 
camp to prove jtoat he was far removed from the truth 
and to prevent Trom ezercjJing his logic on tbs lawt 
and affairs of the caliphate.
( 5f 0 )
was held In its place by the chain of rain-drops and 
covered the rich and poor alike* a ll 6t^er tents iiad 
sunk into mud and \iRitep. A great misfortime overtook 
the imperial anay* The great efforts they had nade 
in raising high platforms for the guns and in constructing 
covered passages (Kucha*i iialajasit) were a ll was ted | 
for the flood of water passed over the gun-emplacements 
(marhalas ) and the walls of the gun-emplaceioents 
sank to the ground and hecamo useless. The besiegedy 
worthless ir; (quality great in quantity! caioe out 
like a t ;^  frcsn the doors of the f ort | and like waves 
going round and round, they took advantage of the 
opportimity and suddenly attacked with their swords, 
spears and arrows t^e loen in charge of the imperial 
artiUery, the trenches, the ^rkhanas, of and
(structtires of) earth, who were in great distress ^ cwiag 
to the flood of water, and killed a nuE^er of tiiem*
garilffQa-ftafl in , Sag,an feaias-ffiatii"
;
tained **Salim Khan Habashi Ubyssinian), ^ o  
considered hinaelf a brave warrior, sprang up like a 
spark to oppose these people, \Aio had only a brief 
opportunity! but oa realising that the real difficulty 
was to escape with one's life , he threw himself into
(347) a ditch* Saf Shikan Khan had striven more devotedly
than others for the reduction of the fort and had already 
received two severe woundsr| but when Abdur Baz^aq Khan 
Lari reached his trench, he saved his life  by throwing
1* Waoa^ i> p* 50-52,
f
( 5tl )
himself among the vound^^ who vere lying In vater 
and ver« smeared with mud* Jamshedy alvays boasted 
of his courage y vas \mable to bear the brunt of the 
attack of these wicked people Insplte of his efforts, 
and withdrew to a comer. When the attackers suddenly 
reached v^irat Khan, the l*ir»i Atash Urtillery  
Comsmnder) be fled for refuge to the kuoha»i salamat. 
whieh he thought would be tx^ ie to its naoe<path of 
safety) y but it  proved to be a snare, for it had been 
filled , like a grave for the fugitive, anyway the 
attackers came upon him as soon as he had reached there, 
and since he was covered with mud and dirt, like a 
dead corpsey they considered him an ordinary captive*
But at that moment an Afghany who had fornterly been in 
the service of Shah AUn and was now serving Abia Hasan, 
came to the spot vhere he was and recognised him* 
Considering Ohairat Khan a game cau^t without any 
trouble, he pointed him out to others, and putting their 
hands together, they pulled him out of the ditch*
Similarly, Sarbarah Khan Jalal Chela, who had
long been in the confidential service of the emperor, 
was cau^t w i^  twelve other^m^abdars by ^  claws 
of these inconsiderate people*"
1* Mamuri says that Saf Shilsan had been twice wounded 
U*T, 61l\
2* l^ asftiri says that twelve officers were captured with 
Jalal Chela (to whom he give the title of Eustansad 
Khan) of whom the follcswing are nained —• Tahaw\mr Khan, 
Yusuf Khan, I4an^l Khan, Ibrahim Beg, Ahmad K|,an,
Azis Khan ^ o  was a relation of Dlllr Khan,
Hohammad Mahsud Khan and Asam Beg, the daroeha of 
the mace«*bearers * (A*T* 512) Vide W'aQa-»iy p* 52«59*
f( )
When report of the flood and the boldness of
the rebels vas placed before the ensperorf he ordered
Ilayat Khanf the darogha of the elephant-stables y to
take seventy or e l^ ty  elephants elad In armour and go
to the bank of the nala (stream) to enable the ars^
(348) to cross over to help the warriors on the other side.‘
Thou^ the elephants reached the water-side, they were
unable to do anything owing to the excess of water|
Hayat Khan and the soldiers remained there t i l l  one-third
of the night lost in surprise at the^floodj after
midnight they returmd to their camp*
**A11 the imperial officers | %&o had been arresteif
were brought into the fort and taken before Abul Hamn*
(2)
ahairat Khan had disguised himself as a corpse or else 
had lost a ll  consciousness, but signs of life  appeared 
In him when the lighted fuse of a gun was placed on his 
forehead* Abul Hasan kept them as bis guests for two 
or three days and tried to bring peace to their 
frustrated hearts. He presented a horse and a Khil*at 
to ahairat Khan and Sarbarah Khan and permitted them 
to depart with honour along with others to whom also 
Khilats were given. He sent Sarbarah Khan to the 
granary and the store-roaa of gunpowder, and here bags 
of grain reaching up to the sky were shown to him*
iaaaeif 59-61) •
2* Both Hamuri and Niamat Khan refer to him by his 
second title of Izzat Khan* According to the 
Waoa-^* he would have been IdLllCid had the Afghan 
not discovered him in time* This Afghan had been 
in the service of Shahzada Muaz^ am, but ^en  
Muazzam was imprisoned• he entered the service of 
Abul Hasan, (p. 56-57).
)Abul Hasan then wrote an aradasht to the emperor ard 
also comMinicated the substance of it verbally to 
Sarbarah( axid after taking frc»i iiarb&rah an oath In 
the name of God and by the head of the emperor tiiat 
he would bring both the aradasht and the laessage to 
the emperor*s notice, he sent him back to the servijce 
of Aurangaeb.
When Aurangzeb heard of their arrlvalj he reduced 
the laansab of Ghalrat Khan from one thousand with two 
hundred horse to five hundred and ordered him to be 
posted to Bengal, but he was allowed to keep hia title . 
Concerning Sarbarah Khan, he said that running away is 
the tradition of slaves| Sarbarah was deprived of his 
title but the eniperor said tfeat the zat>rfAtiaa.b of this 
karv>zat (low born), which was fcfur hundred, was to be 
maintained. The arzdasht of Abul Hasan wj\s sent te
(349) Feroz Jung, so that he may place selections froa it  
before the emperor in case they were worthy of 
consideration when Sarbarah (Jalal) asked for the 
communication of Abul Hasan's personal csessage, iiSL was 
directed to do so confidentially emperor after
a third part of the night had passed.
"The substance of the aradasht and the verbal ms sage
(2)
of Abul Hasan to the emperor was as follows s *I consider 
myself on® of the loyal servants of the imperial court.
1. Kaoasi I p* (107-109).
2. The substance of this aradasht is given by Hamuri 
(A.T. 513)I it  has also beon given in different 
words but substantially to the same effect in the 
Maaa**! (p. Ii09<»115)* But t^y  differ about aisofunt 
of money offered by Abul Hasan* The figures given by 
Khafi Khan could not have been within Abul Has&n*s 
capacity. According to the W^a-i (p.113-114) Abia Haiar 
also added that the em^ror was also wasting karores in 
winning over his worthless officers and giving them
t W V S  m w t A  AlWVI.
( )
I f  this hiioble individual has been guilty of any 
offence, intantional or unintentional, he has already
c
been punished for it* Now I hope for forgiveness and 
nerey and venture to raake tills request* After this 
fort has been conquered by his officers and the emperor 
has returned to his capital, he v iU  assign this 
ruined and desolated country to sooie ona* It is nqr 
hope that I may be the servant selected (for this 
assignaent)# Any airsir appointed to this territory w ill 
take from the iiiperial govemnent more than its produce 
for the oaintenanee of his own loansab and that of his 
colleagues, so that he say be able to administer 
region, i^ch  has been eonplQtely desolated, and restore 
its prosperity. It is obvious to the whole world that 
seven or eight years w ill be required to rehabilitate 
this regi(m, which owing to the marching of armies has 
becoB» the habitation of owls. I will pay to the 
inzperial officers (what I promise) without any excuse*
I f  my hui^le request is accepted, I w ill after the 
return of the emperor, pay to his revenue-offleers a 
karore of rupees for every stage of the in ^ ria l army 
in this territory (on its return journey)* I w ill also 
make a present of one karore for every assault on this 
fort made by the emperor's august feet* I am prepared 
to undertake these obligations so thit there may be
(350) no further shedding of Muslim blood, and the imperial 
soldiers may not renain away from their properties and 
their h(xnes* But i f  this request of the emperor's humble 
servant is not accepted, and it  is decided to spend more 
time of the imperial officers (over this enterprise), I 
will out of regard for the welfare of the army send your
(-675 )
Majesty fiv e  hundred or six  hiandred mans o f grain from 
the stores which J a la l Chela (Sarbarah Khan) ha* saen."
"On hearing these preposterous and worthless 
propositions from J a la l Chela, the emperor replled|
» I f  Abul Hasan Is within the scope o f my orders aod 
cocmndSf I  w i l l  decree and execute what propriety  
dexoaods a fte r  he has presented hlisself before m  with 
his hands tied  together, or a fte r  they have b ro u .^  
him before me with his head and neck boundI In  
contempt fo r  the request of Abi^^Hasan, the m psrar sent 
orders to the o fficers  o f Berar through his m&ce-bearers 
that f i f t y  thousand bags of cloth , two ^ara in  length 
and one dara in  breadth, were to be sewn and sent to  
the Imperial camp along with diggers, thread and ether 
material required fo r the siege , so that the ditcb may 
be f i l le d  once more and a l l  the pre-»requlsltes of an 
assault m y be provided* On hearing of this aofoe wits 
remarked, ”Alas I I t  w i l l  take a long time before the 
bags are sewn and the ditch is  f i l l e d  again* Would 
that the emperor liad accepted the request o f Abul Hasan 
about the despatch o f grain# We would then have used the 
grain fo r the preservation of our l iv e s , put earth into
the bags in  which the grain was brou^^t and f i l l e d  up
(2)
the ditch.***
" The young and old in the army were absorbed in  
re flec tion s , but the children, wtio were free from gloom 
and sorrow, recited the follow ing linos (Verses)*
1* The Waoafi says . *the o fficers  of A\irang*bad, 
Burhanpur and Berar** (p 116).
2* ^ a a »l (p 116 -^ )* According to the critics of 
Aurang2eb| the QoXlectloa of the ba^ s^ would take 
three months and filling them with earth and 
throwlni’ them into the ditch aiu)ther two mocnths
i.e . five months of starvation.
( 6f6 )
(351) 14. ^iV§t S4«fi — "On the 19th
of Shaban (June 19| 1657) the emperor was inforraed by 
officers vorklng at the foot of the fort that, after 
the clever diggers tiad done their work, the men of the 
artillery had filled  three mines beneath the towers with 
(362) gunpowder and were waiting for the order to fire them*
The emperor cosraaisGled that the soldiers established at the 
trenches should raise war-cries round the fort as i f  
preparing for a courageous assaulti so that the soldiers 
of the garrison say collect like poppy-seeds on the 
ramparts} and after this had taken placet the mines were 
to be fired* But Abdur Raazaq and other officers of 
the garrison cate to know of the natter| and during the 
opportunity of a few days \^ich was left to them, they 
laanaged to l«:ate the mines, and with the help of capable 
stone-cutters and diggers tliey made esicavations opposite 
to the DJines and removed the stones and earth in the way* 
They removed the gunpowder of one mine along with the 
(fatila ) » Prom the other two mines they removed 
some of the gunpowder and sprinked so imich water on the 
gunpowder on inner side in both the mines, that they 
were quite satisfied that the ramparts and tov^rs on 
their side would not be blown up*
"Then the besiegers raised their war-cries and the 
garrison (as was eocpected) collected on the rampart* The 
officers of the artillery, who were waiting for this, 
directed one of the nines to be fired* Since moat of 
the gunpowder on the side of the besieged had been 
removed and the rest laade useless by water, consequently 
\rtien the nines were fired in order to blow up the tower,
(  5 t 7  )
the Qxploslve povror of the gunpowder took the direction
of the besiegers; in the twinkling of an e y  many of
the artillery-Ken, nmsketeers and soldiers yiho were
preparing to attack as veil as sifiit-seers wore bitmt
(353) or killed by the impact of large stones* A mmiber of
persons I approximately equal to the Hijra yeari 1397 were
killed^ some of them were persons of distinctly. A
few among the garrison also lost their lives* The
imperial warriors were expecting to see a breach in
the wall, so that its obstruction may be »  resiovedj but
Just the opposite happened# Ifhere was a tunmlt owing
to the dead and the wounded soldiers| who had lost their
le,:^ or arras j the sr^ oke of the gunpowder and the falling
of the tower towards the imperialists so blinded then
that the garrison, taking advantage of the opportunity,
risked their lives, came down from the fort, like a clamity
frotn the Heavens, and putting to death the regaining
soldiers and artillery-ir^n, took possession of the
trenches# Wlien this fact was reported to the esnperor,
he ordered those wicked people to be driven out, and
after a terrible strug^ l^e in which csany people were
killed on both sides, the imperialists obtained cantrol
(2 )
of the treiiches again#
1# Mamuri says that **3000 besiegers were burnt, 
and out of them 300 men of standing:: died#
A lijBited nuriber of persons on the'other 
side were also killed#** (A#T#, p 612)*
2. Maaa=i_(p 66- 73).
( eSa )
IS, rirlag Of tlie sacaad alaa — "Before the 
army was fc^dy and i^ils the reaX nusiber oi' the soldiers 
was s t i l l  being discussed, they sot fire to the second 
mine* Many thousand stones, great and sir.aU, flew up 
like birds and, as before, most of them fe ll upon the 
heads of tiie imperial soldiers. They cry of the dying 
and tlie wounded reached the sky, and this time the 
number of those destroyed is indicated by the letters 
l^auFiia (200^)* But many Instead of losing their lives 
only lost their teeth, anas and legs, artd such people 
riased a great tumlt and exclaimedi ”We had cob»  to 
the foot of the Haidarabad fort trowing to our desire 
for valuable stonas; we had sharpened our teeth for 
the acquisition of diamonds and rubies and had also 
many other desires in our hearts, tfe did not know that
our greedy hands, feet and teath would be destroyed by
the strolces of (worthless) stones,* Another group of 
(364) soldiers with their distressed hearts and broken hand* 
and feet cried, *Thouf  ^ ve strike our heads against 
stones and stones strika our heads, yet the stony­
hearted Abul Hasan w ill not rerjove his heart fr®D the 
fort of Golkonda* On the Day of Judgment our hands
will catch hold of his skirtI *
"The courageous n®n of the garrison behaved boldly 
once more They came out from behind the ramparts 
like God and t^ agog, and tried to tal!  ^ up their residence 
in the structures (aarhala) round the fort wiiich 
had been constructed by the bold imperial army in the 
course of six months, Ghaziuddin Firoz Jung moved 
forward with his soldiers to punish tfaeai the war of
(  5 ^ 9  )
firo began and a number of people vere killed on both 
sides in the exehan^ of blows $ a strange Day of 
Resurrection appeared, so that the nuiri>er of the 
(is^ ria lls t ) dead is given by the vord| hashrzah 
(534).
16. Aurangseb mays against the fort em his
,tejLY.MiJagfe „by , ,tiw jidtea of
3irsh|ikal (MoasQon) — "Thougji Firoa Jung behaved 
valiantly in the battle | he ifas unable to find a remedy 
for the insolence of the gATTiacm* On the matter 
being reportedI the imperial vrath burst into flames* 
Aurangieb called for his portable throne (takht«i ravan) 
and ordered his terrible army to mount* The brave 
amirs eoUeeted round the emperor, and the emperor 
mounted on his shining throne, shoved no fear of shots 
and shells; he ordered his portable throne to be taken 
V i  thin the range of the enemy's fire and eoraoanded the 
brave varriors to attack fearlessly* In spite of the 
fact Uat the hand of one of his attendants vas blovn 
up by a eanncm-shot near his portable tiirone, Aurangzeb 
allowed no fear to cross his oind; in fact he shoved 
such courage that the liver of Afrasiyab would have
(355) turned into water in his dreams* Firos Jung and other 
warriors behaved courageously in company vith the ¥l« 
victorious emperor, and it seemed that the conquering 
sword would pass over the raaparts of the fort and 
put an end to the existence of the garrison*”
P 73^77)*
( 5 ^  )
"But at this moment untlsiely vlnd and rain 
Interfered with the efforts of the mrriors. With 
the intention of helping the garrlsont the Sultan of 
Birahkfll (Rainy Season) moved forward vith the canopy 
of clouds over his head» vhile holding aloft the 
banner of vind and dusty and raising his voice of 
thunder; then on approaching the royal arn:y) he 
surrounded it vith his elei^nt*like clouds vhole the 
heart-ehaking voice of li^tninf; brou^t down drops of 
rain. On every side clouds bringing floods began to 
move# (Verses) So natters case to this pass that the 
conquering imperial soldiers turned backf vhile the 
enemy grew boMer* The vater rose higher then the breast 
of the horses, and there was no possibility of any further 
effort. Oving to the heavy rainfall and the severe 
Impact of the flood, the h i^  platforms mde for the 
giu3S sank to the earth* Finding it a good opportunity» 
the ^rrison that had been penned up in the fort came 
out and attacked the trenches fearlessly. They easily 
captured the large guns tl^ iat h&d been taken up to the 
platform fdAndanah) with great cost and labour; they took 
avay such guns as they could and made the r ^ t  useless 
by spiking the • Lar ;e blocks of vood and bags fu ll
(356) of earth bad been thrown into the ditch a second time 
with enormous labour and at great cost. How these 
demonic fellows carried away the blocks of vood, like 
spoils of war, and passed them from hand to hand fr<»& 
the ditch to the rampeu^  in order to close the breaches 
that had been caused by the blowing up of the towers.
'How nicet* they seemed to say, ' i f  two objects can 
be attaiMd by one tricki '
f
( 5#1 )
"Thou^ deep pa las had conie in the ifay of the
Imperial army, yet many warriors in the compnay of
Firo2 Jung, without losing the firmness of their feet
in their stirrups, drove into the streams of mud and
nire and showed thair courage by sanly attacks. But
this led to no useful result. An elephant, valued at
fo rty  thousand rupees, %rtio used to accompany the
imperial mount, fe ll  down to its feet^owing to cannon-
shots and the impact of wind and rain. The Pharmacist
of Destiny shook the drug-bcK of laisfortune in such a
way that every one was so intoxicated as to sacrifice
his head. Any one who was struck by the bullet of a gun
gave up his ghost icimediately. Any person %rtio received
the scratch of a sword, although the wound was superficial,
suffered terrible. Every tower from which the sound of
a cannon caiae turned the world upside down. The sound
of muskets, cannon-balls, zamburak;s and ramchaagis
had the saise effect on the nystic minded as the flute,
(2 )
and excited them to a te rr ib le  dance.
”At this time a curious controversy arose. One 
man asked, 'Where is the fallen tower.” Another man got 
C357) angry and replied, 'Do you not see that the smoke of 
gunpowder is acting as veil and has covered it like a 
dark cloud. In addition to it there is a curtain
1. Mamuri says the name of the elephant was Rup Mast.
2. Waaa-i ( p 77-82)* The following sentence of the
Waaa-i w i l l  c la r ify  the position of the besiegers:
"A rivulet, which flowed between the imperial camp 
and the fort, became a great river." ( p 79).
As a result the imperial soldiers at the foot of the 
fort could get no help from the main camp.
( 602 )
• I*
caused by ths iraia. Undar these circuEistaiwes how is 
one to dlstin!|uish betveen a standiag ar]  ^ fallen tower?* 
Agaliiy on© laan becai;» angry and said, *Our cosni^ dos hav» 
become so blind owing to the severity of the wind and 
rain that they do not see that the anomy has taken 
away blociss of wood and ba?s of earth from the ditch | 
placed then in the breach and constructed a nev oampart I 
Another man rubbed his hands together in amzement and 
inquired, *How could they have repaired a fallen raiapart 
with such rapidity?* This discussion led to abuses and 
thx'eatened a civil vslt  ^ The eneniy on seeing this 
laughed and shouted, *Brauo I* Peaoe-makers rushed 
in from a ll sides to act as interniedlaries for solving 
the conflict. They began to search for a telescope, 
but since the evening shades had fallen, the answer 
to this useless question ren^ ained vague; its decisicHi 
was postponed to the next morning and the arny retired 
to rest*
t2)
’^ •'Ihen the sxin rose next morning, the eaperor rode
forth with the officers of the state to have the third
(358) :.,ine exploded in his presence. But vftien they tried 3B
to ligrt the third mine, it would not explode# They
tried to discover the cause of this, but their
investigations led to no result* Ultimately they found
out from a truthful spy, to whom this duty had been
allotted, that the besieged had removed a ll the ijunpowdsr
i . ' ' { p -----------------------------------------------
2« MaBiuri (A.T«| 615) also says 'next morningf* but next 
morniUb should not be interpreted to mean the marniog 
following the day on which the 3ultan of Blrshikal
drove back Aurangzeb, but the morning after the nalas 
had become dry or at least passable*
^ir Jadumth(VQlfXV|P 444*448) says that the first nine 
was exploded on Jime 20 (p 444) and taking the term 
'next morning' to n»an the day after Aurangzeb's 
retreat owing to heavy rainfall,he says that the 
attempt to explode the third mii  ^ was nade on June 21 
(p 448)*But the events, ^ ich  a ll over authorities 
describe, could not have occured in the space of two 
days*
C )
along with th© fuse (fatila ).  So they refrained from
further investigations, postponed the attack on the
(13
fort to the next day and returned to their carq»*
Since Firc« Juing had receive*?^  t^ To arrov««wounds during 
this enterprise and a number of other persons bad also 
been wounded| the Xeadorahip of the army acd the attaok 
on the fort was assigned to Badshahaada Kohanaaad Asan* 
"Considering the existence and non-existence of 
Abul liasan for a few days nore as insoaterial| the 
officers of the state represented as follows* 'Since 
the city of Ilaidarabad and its inhabited suburbs have 
come into the hands of the emperor | how long w ill Abul 
Hasan, wtiose star has been burnt and whose fortune is 
on the decline, continue his useless resistcmce in the 
fort? Iiet him reisain secluded Cuardah t>ashin) in the 
fort for a few days longer,* Ihe emperor appointed 
efficient revenue-collectors and officers for rehabili- 
tatins the country as well as judicial officers for 
various places# He ordered Uiat iiaidarabad was to be 
referred to as Darul Jihad (Territory of the Holy War) 
in the offices and the nnaans * He appointed Abditr 
Eahim Khan, the Bayutat  ^ guardian and saihtashib of 
the city with orders to suppress the rites of ixifldelity 
(369) and other novelties (bid*ata) > i^iich the irreligious
Abul ilasan had made customary*^^The temples were to be 
destroyed and iiujsques built
>faqa»i ( p 8S-91)} the garrison had talien out 
500 mns of gunpowder (One mn = 68 lbs#)
2. liaaSLsl ( P 36-96).
( 6 ^  )
“It  is a Strang® fact that unlike other Iranian  
a!nlrs 9 Saf Shlkan Kiian son ol* Qivasaiddin Khan «trov© 
with s i  )iit and u&lii fo r the reducticm of the fort* O«0 
day a scholar of Ira n , who nas *» close friend of h is, 
I’asarked, 'Idat^ y true believers, piouiB men, Baiyyids 
of proved descent as v e il as scholars are besieged in 
tiie fo rt. By rodiicing the fo rt, you are trying to 
bring misfortune to the besieged and dishonour to th e ir 
fard.lies and ch ild re n .' Im U  ,UtoLa3i.e .to-
'3?his resiark of his circulated from tent to tent*
Further, due to the discord between r iv a l o ffice rs, the
3ys!pathy with the besiehed shown by th is nonsensical
recoark and other enlarges, which it  wouM be too long to
give in  d e ta il, Saf Shikan f e ll under the royal wrath.
r’or some tine no conl'idenoe was placed in  hiinj in  fa ct,
he was imprisoned and h is property confiscated. But
la te r on the pen of forgiveness was drawn across the
record of his acts and ho was given the post of M ir-i
Atish (Coismander of the A rt ille ry ). This post had
been offered to Salabat Khan aisi other people without
courage, but they had refined to accept it  and the work
of the a rt ille ry  had fa lle n  into disorder fo r lack of
(1)
a permanent coiDuiander. (Versos) . ”
The quotations froa Hiiiat Kiian, with some lainor 
and najor changes and the elio in atio n  of some improper
(360) sentences, ends here fo r the Sake of bravity. I will
1. The whole of this paragraph is taken from Kaauri 
U.T., p516).
<?
( ^  )
now bring to aa end njy account of the roduetion of 
the fort.
1^. Abdulin  Pan! ftad lifch r^ ftfflcaM «an owrar but
Abflyg lAVi rs, a t e  iQial 1>9 AVtti flagfta *■-______
I'iany officers of Abul liasan turnad to the imperial court 
and becair^ e faisous oving to the awards of suitable 
roaosabs, high titles, and the bestowal of dnunsi horses 
and Jewels 9 the details of \diich w ill not be described* 
Abul Hasan impriscmed Shaikh HinhaJ and co^iscated 
his house oving to the rumour that he too was thinking 
of joining the imperial army* No high officor re «ined
<
with Abul Hasan except Abdur Ha2saq Lair ^IIas Kustafa 
Khan and Abdullah Khan Pani, an A f^ n . T ill the eoad 
of Shawwal) when the siege bad gone on for eight i2oathS| 
they strove for Abul Hasan with their heart and sovlI* 
Ultimately Abdullah Pani Khan was also von ovi^ r to 
Aurangaeb's side by secret inessages) and he proinised to 
open the gate to the imperial ansy«
Eepvated firsana and laessages were sent to Abdur 
Raszaq lari prcHoising him a nansab of six thousaud 
wit six thousand horse and other royal favours, but 
that loyal 2an« not caring for his life  and status, 
not only refused the offer but showed his c<%iplete 
lack of respect (for the emperor) by shoving the royal 
Cosnnmieation to tiie soldiers in the trenches on his 
tower in a sanner wtiich 1 do not care to describe in 
detailI and then tearing it and throwing down the 
pieces ♦ To the spy, wlio had brought the liriaan for 
bringing hia round, he gave this verbal replyt
/
( 5^6 )
fhis battle though no comparision is intended, is
unilar to is battle of Karbala, It is the hope of At
I kdvfc Razzacso long as life  remains in his body,
I he wllJiot be numbered among the twenty-two 
toiisand meriho after swearing fealy to Imam Husain, 
up thei swords in opposition to that martyr of 
jl^bala, and.hat he will be numbered among the
(361) Lti^ enty-two irsons, who obtained honour in this world 
•id the next When the matter was represented to 
tie emperor,.e showed outward displeasure and remarked,
'low unfortuite this Lari bazaari i ‘ 3ut in his 
hiart he appiciated Abdur Razzaq Lari's loyalty to his 
S ilt  and the Itimate results of this loyalty w ill be 
d«scribed^
In spiteof the great efforts of the warriors in
attacking thefort, the repeated filling up of the
ditch with may thousand bags of earth and stiraw, th«
bodies of dea- animals as well as the corpses of a
large number f  men yho had died of the epidemic and
fanine or wer< killed in skirmishes near the trenches,
nothing visibi was achieved and the fort could not be
reduced. Some timrs the besieges climbed up the ramparts
and nearly captured the fort, but owing to the garrison
being alerted, they were quickly thrown down the way
thty had climted with much difficulty, and lost their
lives. But ultimately the good fortune of the victorious
emperor revealed itself, and after a siege of eight
months and twc days, as will be described, the fort
came into the hands of the victorious amty without
t h e ir  h a v in g  tD  w ie ld  t h e  sw o rd  o r  s p e a r  a n d  t h e  i l l s t a r r e d
(1 )
Abul Hasan was imprisoned.
1. Thou^ Mamuri does not refer to the VJawa-i of Nimat 
Khan-i Ali,he gives us in outline a ll the facts 
described by the Waoa-l in more detail.Mamuri and 
Nimat Khan were probably ignorant of each other's work.
